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PREFAC'E. 

THE first volume of the" Transactions of the American Ethno
logical Society" was published in 1845, and copies of it were sent 
to many learned societies and individuals interested in Ethnology 
in various parts of the world. With but few exceptions the re· 

• ceipt of the volume has been acknowledged, and the Society has 
received in tum many valuable donations in books, pamphlets, 
maps, &c., a list of which is prefixed to this volume. . 

Soon after the publication of the first volume, the Society 
was made acquainted with the researches of Mr. Squier and' 
Dr. Davis in Ohio, amongst the aboriginal remains of that State. 
These gentlemen exhibited to the Society their collection of an. 
cient relics taken from the mounds, and drawings and plans of 
various earthworks and otber aboriginal structures of that region. 
So much were the members of the Society interested in the explo. 
rations of these gentlemen, that they resolved to publish a full 
account of the same in the present volume of its Transactions. 

The memoir was scarCely prepared when their diScoveries 
began to attract the attention of the learned, and particularly of \ 
the Regents of the Smithsonian Institute at Washington. That 
intltitution conceived that the work would be a proper one for them 
to issue; and overturea were made to the Ethnological Society to 
relinquish its claim. , 

To this the Society willingly consented, especialIy since the 
authon had added greatly to the size of the work originally con· 
"templated by the exploratioDB of another year, and since the Inati. 
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viii PIlBFACE. 

tute is far better able to bring the work before the public in a 
style commensurate with its excellence and importance than the 
Society with its very limited means. Before being finally adoptEld 
by Mte Institute, the work was submitted in its then shape to the 
Society for its deliberate opinion, and was examined by a com· 
mittee appointed for that purpose. The result of their examina. 
tion was highly favorable to the work. The Society take this 
opportunity to express their entire confidence in the truthfulness 
and accuracy of the work in question, as well as of the brief abo 
stract of the same which has been prepared for this volume by 
Mr. Squier. 

It is d~irable for the extension of Ethnological Science, and 
particularly of that portion of it which tends to elucidate the 
history of the aboriginal American race, that the explorations of 
Messrs. Squier and Davis, which have been productive of such 
interesting results, should be extended to other portions of the 
country. 

It is gratifying to state that the science to which this Society 
is devoted is beginning to receive much attention in many parts 
of the world. The American Missionaries in distant parts are 
manifesting an interest in it, inasmuch as many of them are 
aware that ·a knowledge of the history, manners, language, and 
literature (if any) of the nations among whom they labor, is 
the first essential step to the introduction among them of the reli. 
gion and knowledge of Christendom. From them many original 
papers of value have been received, and more are expected. 

The Society cannot conclude without expressing its gratifi. 
cation at the noble contribution to our infant science contained in 
the series of works which are in course of publication as the 
fruits of the recent American Exploring Expedition. Some of 
the results of Mr. Hale's investigations will be found in the fol. 
lowing pages. 
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On the Ancient Semi.Ci'Yilization of New Mexico and the Great 

Colorado of the West. By Albert Gallatin. Published. 
Present Position of the Chinese Empire, in respect to the exten

sion of trade and intercourse with otlwr nations. By S. 
Wells Williams.' Publillhed. 

On the Sacred Books of Persia, being an Analysis of' a work en
titled" Commentaire sur Ie Valina, Pun de&- livres religieux. 
us Parses; par Eugene Burnoue." By John R. Bartlett •. 

• 
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INTRODUCTION. 

TOls Introduction embraces four objects: 1. Geogra
phical notices and the means of subsistence of the Indians; 
2. Ancient semi-civilization of New Mexico, Rio Gila and 

its vicinity; 3. Philology; 4. Miscellaneous observations. 
It had been originally intended to give, under the first 

head,.a .condensed statement of meteorological.observations, 
both in America and Europe; for the double purpose of 
instituting a correct comparison of the climate of the Ame
rican sea-shores on the Atlantic, with both that of the oppo
site sea-shores in Europe, and that of the A~erican shores 
on the Pacific; and of ascertaining, as far west as the 
observations extended, the vari.eties of the American cli

mate in the interior of the count!"y; But the time and 
labor necessary for a correct analysis of the materia1s, and 
the space which the discussion wOltld require, were such 

as to preclude the possibility of including it in this intro
duction. A condensed table of the observations, made at 

different posts under the direction of the Surgeon-Genera1 of 
the Army of the United States, is inserted, to which occa-

sional reference will be made. • 
In the division into four seasons, the winter embraces 

the months of December, January, and Februat,y; the spring, 
March, April, and May; the Bummer, June, July, and Au

gust; the· autumn, September, October, and NovemlJer. 
o 
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xxvi INTRODUCTION. 

I. GEOGRAPHICAL NOTICES, AND INDIAN 
MEANS OF SUBSISTENCE. 

SECTION I. 

CLIMATE. 

The remarkable difference of climate north of the Tro
pics. or within the limits of that which is generally called 
the Temperate Zone, between the north-west coast of 
America and that of the Atlantic States, is well known. 
This phenomenon is not peculiar to America. It may be 
said. generally, that all the countries which, either on the 
Atlantic or on the Pacific Ocean, both in Europe and in 
America, face the west, enjoy a much more temperate cli
mate than those which. both in America and Asia, face the 
east. This well-ascertained fact has generally been ascribed. 
to the prevalence of the westerly winds, which, in the first 
instance, crossing respectively through their whole breadth 
the Pacific and the Atlantic Oceans, acquire the temperature 
of the sea j whilst, in the other case, they are land-winds, 
bringing with them the frigid character of the lands they 
traverse. But, without ascending to the primary cause of 
the phenomenon, the certain fact of its existence is suffi
cient for our purpose. 

It may also with propriety be observed, that the respec
tive southern boundaries of the Eskimaux have been regu
lated by that difference of climate. In the country border
ing on the Atlantic, they are known to have had permanent 
establishments, on the northern shores of the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, th about latitude 50°. On the north-west coast 
of America, they are not traced farther south than the vi-
.dnity of Behring's Bay, or about latitude 68°. . 

It seems that Fort Vancouver is the only place, on. the 
'Pacific shores of the United States, where meteorologic 
-observations have been made. Although it lies more than 
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GEOGllAPBICAL NOTICES. xxvii 

three degrees of latitude south of Paris, the similarity be. 
tween the climate of both is striking, not only as regards 
the mean temperature of the whole year, but also in its 
distribution among the four seasons. Although Eastport 
lies nearly one degree of latitude south of Fort VancQUver, 
the mean annual temperature of this is near 8° Fahrenheit 
higher than that of Eastport; and it is also higher for each 
of the four seasons. The difference is greatest in winter 
(rflore than 18°), and next in spring (80). The range, or 
difference between the hottest and coldest days is, at Fort 
Vancouver 78° Fahrenheit, and at Eastport 104°. 

It is obvious that the influence of the winds, which are 
the cause of that remarkable difference of climate, must, in 
Europe, on receding from the sea.shore, be gradually less
ened, till it ceases altogether, and the difference of climate 
between places in the same latitude, is, besides the different 
elevation above the level of the sea, determined by other 
causes; among which may be reckoned, the direction, 
breadth, and elevation of chains of mountains, and such 
inland seas as the Baltic and the Mediterranean. 

The action of the winds on the climate is altogether 
different in North America; and there are also essential 
differences in the topography of the northern portions of 
the two hemispheres. 

The westerly and north-westerly winds, which are the 
primary cause of the difference of climate between the 0p
posite shores of the Atlantic, are in America land-winds, 
which prevail in the interior as well as on the sea-shore, 
as far westwardly as the line which divides the waters of 
the Atlantic from those of the Pacific. The distinctive 
feature of the topography of North America is·found in the 
direction of the mountains, which is uniformly north and 
south, without any transversal chain from east to west, of 
sufficient elevation to arrest the winds and produce any 
difference in the climate. 

As the winds assume the equal temperature of the seas 
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xxviii INTRODUCTION. 

or large bodies of water they traverSe, countries surrounded 
by seas enjoy a more temperate and uniform climate. This 
is exemplified in the most striking manner in the British 
Isles; and the peninsula of Nova. Scotia enjoys also a much 
mo~ temperate climate than the sea-shore of Maine~ 

which lies south of it. For the same reason, the unequal 
distribution of the temperature among the several seasons 
of the year, is modified on the American sea-shores of the 
Atlantic by the sea-breezes. the temperature of which· is 
always cooler in summer, and warmer in winter; than that 
of the adjacent land. 

Mr. Lawson, the distinguished Surgeon-General of the 
United States Army, has pointed out the similar effect, 
produced by the great interior lakes of America, on the clio 
mate of the country situated in their vicinity. The area of 
those lakes contains 94,000 square miles. Lake Ontario is 
but 232 feet above the level of the sea: the elevation of the 
others varies from 565 to 596 feet. The mean depth of 
Lake Erie is but about eighty feet; that of the others varies 
from 500 to 1000 feet. The effect produced on plaCes in 
their vicinity will be exemplified by comparing (be climate 
of :Niagara with those of Portsmouth and of Prairie du 
Chien, which lie in nearly the same latitude; and also by 
comparing that of Michilimackinac with that of either Fort 
Snelling on the Mississippi, or of Eastport, both of which 
lie south of Michilimackinac. 

The observations along both the sea-shore and the 
Mississippi corroborate the general law of the mean annual 
temperature; viz.,. that, in as far as it is regulated by the 
latitude, it decreases in a greater ratio as the distance from 
the equator increases. Thus: 

J)j"'" flat. belweeD Jl;utport, «0 «' ! 1'0 ... Di"'" f 42.DS 1 "" 61 u.o aad St. A1Ig1IItiD., 290 50' I • ... u. 0 meaD .., •• temp. 'li.GO -. 
. Or ..... ul ~ of FahreDheil for e.ch depoe of I.Ulude. 

D''''" fit betwee. Eulporl, 440 44'! ·0'''' ...,.. f Ie 41.95 118 ... AU. 0 •• ..,d i'orl MODIDe,:r;o!l I ..... u .... 0 meaD .DD, mp. 6J.43 .... 

Or lI.4 F~ ... beil fo.: ... h derree of laIIt.d., 
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GEOaBAPBICAL NOTICRS. xxix 

ft,.. r'-' botW'D F't Mo ...... 3'7O!I' ,........ Pi" r \em 11.43jll'" 
...... 0 "k aad St. AQIUltiDe.lI9O 50' I ,- ... ...0 _aD aDD. p. 72.86 .-

Or 1.51 Fabreahelt ror each depoe or latitude. 

It will be found in the same manner, that along the 
Mississippi, from the'mouth of St. Peter's River to New 
Orleans, which differ 140 43' in latitude, the general ratio is 
1.72 Fahr. for a degree oflatitude; but between the mouth 
of St. Peter's River, in lat. 440 53', and St. Louis, in lat. 
380 '28', the ratio is 1.92 Fahr. for a degree of latitude; and . 
between St. Louis, in lat. 38° 28', and the vicinity of New 
Orleans, in lat. 300 10', the ratio is 1.58 Fahr. for a degree 
of latitude. 

But it is in the distribution of the temperature amongst 
• the several seasons and months of the year, that the great 

difference of climate consists, between places situated 
under the same latitude and at the same elevation above 
the sea. 

By recurring to the table above mentioned, and com· 
paring places under the same latitude lying respectively 
along the Atlantic sea-shore and on the Mississippi, it will 
at once appear that the winters are more severe and the 
summers warmer on the Mississippi than along the sea· 
shore. A few instances will show the extent of that dif
ference. 

Comparing Fort Snelling, at the confluence of the river 
St. Peter's with the Mississippi, and in lat. 440 .53', with 
Eastport, in lat. 4~P 44', we have the following results of 
the temperature in degrees of Fahrenheit: 

Mean Annual Temperature, 
Mean Winter do. 
Mean Summer do. 
Mean Temperature of the coolest month, 

Do. do. of the hottept month, 
Coolest day in the year, • 
Hottest day in the ye:tr, 
Range between hottest and coolest day, 

Fort SDelli",. 

45.83 
15.95 
72.75 
13.58 
75.47 

-26. 
93. 

119. 

Eastport. 

,£2.95 
22.95 
62.10 
20.68 
64.55 

-13. 
91. 

lOt.. 
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. INTRODUOTWN. 

Comparing Prairie du Chien, on the Mississippi, in lat. 
430 03', with Portsmouth, in lat. 43° 04', we find: 

Mean Annual Temperature, 
Mean Winter do. 
Mean Summer do. , 
Mean Temperatwe of the coolest monlh, 

Do. do. of" the hottest month, 
Coolest day in the year, • 
Hottest day in tho year, 
Range between hottest and coolest day, 

Prairie du CbieD. 

45.52 
19.90 
70.79 
18.04 
71.41 

-25. 
. 95. 

120. 

P~ ... uth. 

47.21 
28.39 
65.72 
24.50 
07.89 

-06. 
91. 
97. 

Comparing Rock Island, in the Mississippi, in lat. 41 0 28/, 
with both Newport, in lat. 410 30', and Fort Columbus, in . 
New-York harbor, in lat. 400 42', we find: 

Jlock lllaad. Newport. Ft. Columbu. 

Mean Annual Temperature, 51.64 50.61 53. 
Mean Winter do. 26.86 32,.51 32.39 
Mean Summer do. 75.91. 69.06 73.70 
Mean Temperature of the coolest month, 23.78 29.93 30.08 

do. do. do. hottest do. 77.92 71.45 74.58 
Coolest day in the year, . -10., 2. 2. 
Hottest day in the year, 96. 85. 97. 
Range between hottest and coolest day, 106. 83. 95. 

The more uniform temperature of Newport than that 
of other Atlantic ports, is due to its insular position, and to 
the fact that the Atlantic lies due south of it. 

The only place west of the Mississippi, embraced in the 
statements published by the Surgeon-General, is that at the 
junction of the Missouri and the River Platte, called Council 
Bluffs. It lies in lat. 410 45', and in long. 960 ; the mean 
temperature' of its winter season and of its coldest month 

. is still lower than that of Rock Island. which lies only 17' 
south of it; and the range of the thermometer between the 
hottest and coolest day amounts to 120 degrees. 

The fact is thus fully established that, under the same 
latitude as far west as long. 96°, the climate becomes more 
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and more unequal, on receding from the sea-shore west
wardly towards the interior; and that the greatest differ
ence is found in the winter months, the mean temperature 
of which is, under the same .latItude, from six to eight 
degrees lower on the Mississippi than on the sea-shore. 
The difference between the respective coolest days in the 
year is still greater, amounting to twelve or thirteen, and 
in one instance to nineteen degrees. 

Farther west, at least north of lat. 400 , the whole 
country ia an open prairie, destitute of trees, and entirely 
open to the northerly winds from' the Arctic Ocean, which 
sweep without any obstacle over that whole plain. And. 
though not demonstrated by a sufficient number of actual 
observations, there is presumptive evidence sufficient to 
authorize the belief, that the Stony Mountains form gene
rally the di vision line, which separates the Pacific from the 
Atlantic climate. and that the respective influence of both 
is felt as far as that chain of mountains. 

The meteorological observations made under the direc
tion of the Surgeon-General were of course confined to the 
forts occupied by detachments of the army of the United 
States. These surround, without penetrating into it, the 
country actually settled and inhabited. Those observations 
which may have been made by individuals within those 
limits, are not within my reach. Yet thrpughout the v:ast 
territory which extends from the shores of the Atlantic to 
the Mississippi, and from those of the Gulf of Mexico to 
the Great Lakes, a territory which contains nearly the 
whole of the present population of the United States, it is 
believed that, with the exception of the country immedi
ately bordering on the Great Icakes, the difference of tem
perature, under the same latitudes, is generally affected by 
fe~ other causes than the respective elevation above the 
level of the sea. 

The Alleghany mountains, whose course is from north
east to south-west, and nearly parallel to the Atlantic sea-
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shore, consist of various parallel chains. Considered as a 
whole, they are from 100 to 160 miles distant from the sea, 
and they have, between North Carolina and New-York, a 
breadth of 80 to 100 miles .. Their mean elevation does not 
much exceed 2000 feet above the sea; and, beyond their 
own immediate vicinity, they do not seem to form a marked 
division line with respect to climate. 

Corresponding in some dgree in position with the AIle
ghanies, the Californian chain runs parallel to the Pacific 
Ocean, and may be trac.ed from lat. 3()0 to lat. 40°. Its 
character however is very different. Almost impenetrable 
between lat. 300 'and lat. 40°, where its character is desig
nated by its name of Sierra Nevada, it is farther north 
less continuous, varying greatly in its elevation, but 
remarkable by a series of insulated, highly elevated peaks. 

Between this chain and the Alleghany mountains, but 
much nearer to the Pac~fic than to the Atlantic, is found 
the principal chain of the continent. The Stony or Rocky 
Mountains appear to be the continuation of·the Andes or 
Cordilleras, and they form a continuous elevated and dis
tinct chain from lat. 40° to the Arctic Ocean. But it must 
be recollected, that there, as well as in many other places, 

/ -, the ridge which divides the sources of the rivers flowing 
in opposite directions, is not always identic with the most 
elevated range gf the chain; and that it is this which, on 
account of its elevation, is the dividing line between two 
climates. 

The principal chain would seem, far north, to be west 
of Mackenzie's River. But ~here,may not be any marked 
difference of climate, in the regions under the same lati
tude which are drained by civers that empty into the Arctio 
Ocean. Setting these aside, and beginning in about 52° 
north latitude, the main chain of the Stony Mountains 
which, as far south as latitude 48°, separates the waters of 
the Columbia River from the sources of the several branches 
of the river Saskachawan, which falls into Hudson's Bay, 
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is also the dividing line of climate. Between latitudes 480 
and 42° or 41°, the ridges which separate the waters flow. 
ing thence eastwardly or westwardly, are, with the excep
tion of some peaks, less elevated than the main chain of 
mountains which, within these latitudes, lies west of the 
dividing ridge. It is found, accordingly, that the buffalo 
range extends, in a westerly course, a considerable distance 
down Lewis or Snake River, one of the most considerable 
branches of the Columbia. For it is a well known fact, 
that the buffaloes are always arrested by the highest and 
most steep mountains; for which reason they have never 
penetrated ini'o Oregon beyond, as in this instance, some of 
the upper branches of the Columbia. 

West or the main chain, a very mountainous country 
extends westwardly through the southern part of Oregon. 
But, although well known to the agents of the Hudson's 
Bay Company and to. the American emigrants, the system 
of mountains of that extensive territory has never, to my 
knowledge, been descri1;»ed in an intelligible manner. 

South of a line which extends from the sources of the 
Great Colorado of the West, in about lat. 42°, to the high 
mountains which, in about lat. 38° and long. 105!0, sepa
rate the waters of the Rio del Norte from either those of 
the Rio Pecos or from the tributaries of the Mississippi, . 
the country between these mountains and the Great Rio 
Colorado may be considered as a group of various _chaifB, 
running from notth to south and terminating between 
latitudes 30° and 320. But I speak with diffidence of the 
country drained by the Great Colorado. It ,is only by 
reports from Indians and American trappers that its moun· 
tainous character is known, and we are very far ·from 
having sufficient materials for a correct delineation of the 
mountains either in that basin or in Oregon. But a correct 
Map of New Mexico, showing for the first time the true, 
course of the Rio del Norte and of its tributaries, has been 
prepared for the War Department by Lieut. Emory, the 
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distinguished Topographical Engineer who was attached 
to General Kearney's expedition. 

Of this we hope to have< a copy, after it shall have 
been laid before Congress; and this will be accompanied 
by an abstract of his astronomical observations, and the 
geographical position of numerous places. He has specially 
requested me to state that the position of Fort Leaven
worth, with which his map is connected, was ascertained 
by the late Mr. Nicollet. 

In the meanwhile we have been favored with a copy of 
the map itself, prepared by Lieutenants J. W. Abert and 
W. G·. Peck, U. S. T. E., stated to be from tbeubpublished 
Map of Lieut. Emory, except the latitude of Taos by Lieut. 
Warner. The astronomical observations of IAeut. Emory, 
when attached to Gen. Kearney'sexpedition.from the Rio 
del Norte to California, will be mentioned in the sequel. 

SECTION n. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

A dense forest covered, with few exceptions, the whole 
country from the Atlantic to the Mississippi. There are 
some tracts of small extent among the valleys of the main 
chain of the Alleghany, which are destitute of timber and 
known by the name of Glades. I::louth of the Ohio a larger 
t.-ct of country is found, known by the designation of 
Kentucky Barrens, which term means only "destitute of 
trees." But it is towards the north-west, and in the vicinity 
of the Great Lakes, that prairies without trees begin to 
appear, increasing progressively as you advance further 
west. The same process continues about four hundred 
miles west of the Mississippi, beyond which the whole 
country north of lat. 40°-41° becomes an open prairie, 
which, excepting a few, principally cotton-wood (Populus 
Angulosa, Michaud), growing along the banks of the river, 
is altogether destitute of trees. These are the vast open 
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prairies traversed by the emigrants to Oregon; to the culti
vation of which the want of timber, the rigidity of the 
climate, and the general sterility of the. soil, present most 
serious obstacles. Towards the south the line of separa
tion-west of which the whole country becomes also a 
prairie destitute of trees-may not be traced with precision. 
Its general course is nearly from north to south, probably 
betweeu the 97th and 99th degrees of longitude west of the 
meridian of Greenwich. 

Along that line lies a tract of oountry, varying in 
breadth from ten to thirty miles, and extending at least 
from lat. 32° to 36°, called the FaUing Timbers. This is 
an elevated, broken, wooded. tract, and appears to be an 
important division line with respect to topography and 
soil. The whole country between this line and the Sierra 
Nevada of California, extending· west of the Rio del Norte, 
as far south perhaps as latitude 25°, is decidedly most 
inferior, both in the extent and quality of its soil fit for cul
tivation, to the country east of that line; and it is also dis
tinguished by various oharacteristics unknown eastwardly. 

1. I know no water-course east of the Mississipp~ nor 
indeed in any part of the country drained by that river, 
which has not an issue to the ocean. If there be any 
exception, which is very improbable, it must be: west
wardly, on some water-courses south of the river Arkansas ; 
eastwardly, in some of the ponds of Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire, or Maine. The general character of this last 
region is, that the rivers have generally their source in a 
pond or lake; and, if any internal basin is to be found in 
that quarter, it is at least certain that none terminates in a 
salt lake. 

On the contrary, in the western seotion now under con
sideration, a number of interior basins are founl\. the water
courses of which have nQ issue to the sea, being either lost 
in the sands, or terminating in .a salt lake. The most 
remarkable and best known of these are the Bolsom of 
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Mapimi, extending from longitude 1020 to 105°, and from 
about latitude 27° to 29°, and the great California desert. 

Of the first we have no special description, save only of 
its worthlessnes~, and that it is infested by some of the 
wild tribes, Cumanches, or Apaches. When Lieutenant 
(since General) Pike was brought, under· a 'Mexican escort, 
from Chihahua to San Antonio de Bexar, they did not 
attempt to cross that basin, but took a circuitous route, 
passing south of it. Nor did Coioneilloniphan, in his most 
extraordinary march, attempt. to cross either that basin or 
the more northerly desert of the same character, which 
separates the Rio Nueces and Corpus Christi westwardly 
from Chihahua, and southwardly from the Spanish settle
ments on both banks of the Rio del Norte. Several other 
basins of a similar character are known in various plaee&, 
one in New Mexico. between the Rio del Norte and the 
great prairies east of it. Many are laid down on the maps, 
among these . some in Sonora, one of which, north of 
Guyames, is made to extend north-easterly to latitude 32°. 

The great interior basin, or desert of California, is 
bounded on the west by the Sierra Nevada, and on the 
east by the basin of the Colorado of the West. Its northern 
boundary is believed to be between the 41st and 42d degrees 
of latitude. It extends southerly to the bottom of the Gulf 
of California, and probably about 100 miles farther south 
along both shores of that gulf. Its length, from near the 
mouth of the Great Colorado to the most northerly bend of 
the Bear River, exceeds ten degrees of latitude. Along its 
northern boundary, in about lat. 42°, it extends from long. 
1120 to 120. According to the Map published by Colonel 
Fremont, it extends, towards the west, much further 
north than the limit above mentioned. According to our 
present information, this vast sand desert appears to contain 
about two hundred thousand square miles. 

The first person who, within my knowledge, gave any 
correct information on this extensive tract of country, was 
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• J. S. Smith, one of the first and most energetic pioneers of 
the West. In the y,ear 1826, departing from Eutaw Lake, 
he reached Ashley's Lake and River (called Sevier's in 
Fremont's map), which he ascended tf;) its source; and 
thence pursuing' his southerly course near the edge of the 
desert, he struck that western tributary of the Rio Colorado, 
known by the name of Rio Virgin, but which he called 
Adams's River. Descending this to its mouth, he crossed .. 
the Colorado, and descended along its left bank to about 
lat. 35°, where, whilst recrossing it, ten of his men were 
killed by the Muchaba Indians. Turning thence west
wardly, he entered the desert in about long. 114°, and in 
about long. 1180 reached the western source of a river 
which, passing near San Bernardino and St.' Gabriel, 
empties into th, Pacific. 

The ensuing year, he travelled along the Missions of 
California to San Francisco and the Rio Sacramento, which 
he calls Buenoventura. He then ascended the Joachim River 
and , one of its longest western tributaries, which he calla 
Appelaminy. From its most north-westerly source, which 
he places between lats. 38° and 890 and between 1200 and 
121° longitude, he crossed the f?ierra Nevada, which he 
calls Mt. Joseph, and thence steering a north-easterly course 
nearly four hundred miles across the desert, he reached the 
south-western extremity of the great Salt Lake, and, follow
ing its southern and eastern banks, returned by (be usual 
route to the upper portion of. Lewis's· River. 

J. S. Smith was no writer. We have nothing from. 
pim but the track of his routes, and a few scattered notes, 
incorporated in a maI1Uscript Map prepared under the 
direction of the .late General Ashley, Charles de Ward 
draughtsmaD, 1831. In his principal note he describes the 
.. great sandy plain," as he calls it, in the following words: 
.. This plain is a waste of sand; a few detached mountains, 
S()rne of which rise to the region of perpetual sno~; from 
these flow small streams t'bat are soon lost in the sand. ,A 
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solitary antelope or black-tailed deer ma,. sometimes be 
seen A few wild Indians are ~catte~d over the plain, the 
most miserable objects in creation." J. S. Smith, not lotlg 
after, having engaged in the Santa Fe trade, was killed in . 
June, 1831, on the banks of the Cimarron River, by a party 
of Cumanches. 

But the great exploret' of the California Desert is Cap
tain (now Colonel) Fremont, who, having all the scientific 
acquirements which Smith wanted, supplied with proper 
instruments, and acting under the auspices of government, 
has, if I may use the expression, circumnavigated the desert, 
and penetrated in various ways through its ·interior. His 
Map, already published. exhibits with precision its eastern 
and western boundaries. This would be the proper place 
to insert a succinct account of such of hiB discoveries as 
have already been published. But it has been deemed 
proper to reserve, for a separate article of this volume, the 
communications expected from that gentleman, and which 
will embrace an account of all his explorations made .sub
sequent to his former publication. In the meanwhile, Major 
Thomas Swords has kindly supplied me with the substance 
of the information he collected whilst crossing the desert, 
on the return of General Kearney from California. He 
observes, however, that the hurried march precluded the 
possibility of making observations. 

On the route pursued by the party, the last settlements 
in Ca1ifornia are on 'Bear Creek, forty miles from a fork of 
the Rio Sacramento, and near Sutter's settlement. Thence, 
crossing the Sierra Nevada, and 'ninety two miles frorq 
Bear Creek, the party reached a stream in the desert with
out issue to the ocean, called Truckey t or Salmon-Trout 
River, and followed its northwardly course ninety miles. 
Thence, a desert forty-five miles in length was crossed, to 
the place where St. Mary's River is lost in the sand. 
They ascended that river northwardly 265 miles, and its 
north fork '28 miles farther; whence, crossing a desert of 
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80 miles, they reached the sources of Goose Creek,. which 
falls into Lewis's River, the great southern branch of the 
Columbia. The distances thence were about ·140 miles to 
Fort Hall; then eastwardly 180 miles to the sources of the 
Great Colorado, and 70 miles to the Gap in the main 
dividing ridge, called the South Pass. Grass of luxuriant 
wowth was found in many places on the banks of St. 
Mary's River. and, also along some streams, or rather small 
spring branches. in the valleys of the moun~ains bordering 
the river. These small streams are lost in the sand before 
reaching the river .. And wherever grass was found. it was 
in places where the ground appeared to have been covered 
by the rising of the stream, from the melting of the snow 
on the mountains. It appears therefore that irrigation is 
necessary for the purpose of rendering the grouud aajacent 
to the river fit for cultivation; but that, through that pro
cess, it may not be impossible to form some settlements 
along the course of the river; which would greatly facili. 
tate the intercourse between the upper waters of eithelthe 
river Platte, the Missouri, or the Columbia, with California. 
Some other observations communicated by Major Swords 
will be found in the sequel. 

II. Another striking characteristic of this western region 
is, the phenomenon of rivers falling into deep and often 
impenetrable ravines, hemmed in by perpendicular cli1fa 
several hundred feet high. These ravines, called Ca7l"ona, 
are very numerous, and some have been specially described. 

Castenada, in his account of Coronado's expedition, in 
1540--1542, to Cibola and New Mexico, mentions one, on 
an upper branch of the Rio Colorado, into which, after 
descending with great danger several hundred feet along 
almost perpendicular cliffs, the Spaniards were unable to 
penetrate. 

Mr. Gregg's graphic and instructive work is the only 
one which gives full and satisfactory information of the· 
character of the prairies, between the western boundary of 
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the States of Arkansas and Missouri, and New Mexico. It 
is also the best account of New Mexico itself, and his Map 
is likewise the most correct as yet published. He has 
described one of these cannons, which occurs on a branch 
of the south fork of the Canadian River. The course of 
this fork or branch, ascending it from its mouth, is east and 
west; but, in about longitude 104°, its course, still ascend
ing it, is from south to north; and it is there called Rio 
Colorado; a name which has caused some confusion, inas
much as this river was at first mistaken for the Red River 
of the Mississippi. It is in long. 104° 20', lat. 35° 30' to 
360 20', that this cannon is laid down in Mr. Gregg's Map. 
The river sinks there into an impenetrable ravine fifty miles 
in length, and, as estiplated but not ascertained, 1500 feet 
deep .• Whatever this depth may be, the cannon is' impassa
ble; and the roads, from the State of Missouri to Santa 
F6, accordingly cross the river either above or below it. 

• 
Lieut. Emory, U. S. Topog. Eng. (now Lieut. Col.), 

has also informed me that, near the parallel of 31° 30', the 
Rio del Norte cuts through the mountains in a deep and 
impassable cannon. There are others equally deep and 
impenetrable in some elevated arid plains. Finally, ravines 
of the same character, but less deep, and which are accessi
ble, are found throughout the great prairies, and especially 
in those traversed and described by Mr. Gregg. 

III. Arid elevated level plains occur, either destitute of 
water, or where the water-courses are imbedded even to 
the depth of 150() feet. The most remarkable is the Llano 
Estocado, the Staked Plain, so called because at a former 
period a road had been traced through it, as the shortest 
route from Santa F6 to Texas. And in order to guide the 

. ttayellers, s~ that they should pass by the few insulated 
spots where water could be had, stakes were planted from 
distance to distance. The western boundary of this table
land extends from lat. 35°, long. 104°, in a line near and 
parallel to the Rio Pecos, to lat. 32°, long. 102°, where it 
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terminates in a point. Its northern boundary from the first 
above mentioned point, extends eastwardly in a course 
nearly parallel to that of the main Canadian River, to lat. 
351°, long. 1021°. Its western boundary is irregular, and 
is penetrated by the sources of the various branches of the 
Re<\ River of Mississippi, and perhaps by those of some of 
the Texian Rivers; all of which are sunk at the prodigious 
depth above stated. Its contents are estimated by Mr. 
Gregg at thirty thousand square miles. 

It was in that inhospitable desert, that the Texian expe
dition against New Mexico became entangled, and suffered 
incredible hardships from the want of water and of means 
·of subsistence. 

There are several tracts of a similar character in vari
ous other places. Mr. Soublette found no water courses, 
when traversing, in the year 1829, the country from ~t. 

Vrain's Fort, on the south branch of the River Platte, lat. 
40°, long. 105°, to the River Arkans&, in lat. 38°, long. 103°. 
At no great distance, and south of the last mentioned river, 
·the country on the Cimarron, lying between longitude 101° 
to 104°, and called" the Three Springs tract," is also gene
rally destitute of water. 

Farther south,. I must refer for a description of the 
country lying between the Cross Timbers and New Mexi
co, to Major Long's Account and to Mr. Gregg's Prairies. 
The water-courses, generally briUlches of. the Canadian 
River, are impregnated with salt and hardly drinkable; and 
the country is described as being in every respect most 
uninviting and unfit for cultivation. 

It appears clearly from the preceding observations that, 
north of about latitude 30°, between the 99th degree of 
west longitude and the Sierra Nevada of California, the 
country drained by the Great Rio Colorado of the West is 
the only considerable tract which remains unoccupied by 
any but Indian tribes. This is very extensive, containing 
probably 240,000 square miles. But the interior is almost 

D 
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altogether unknown to us. It is represented as being very 
mountainous; the buffalo range is said not to extend south 
of the 40th degree of latitude; _ and the reports respecting 
the proportion of land fit for cultivation are unfavorable. 

The country bordering on the Rio Gila. near the south
ern boundary of that vast district, is the only portion of 
which we have a correct description; and this extends not 
much farther than a delineation of the course of that river. 
It is derived exclusively from the late expedition of General 
Kearney fram New Mexico to California. 

I applied to the General for some information on the 
subject. He took a very courteous notice of my applica
tion, and referred this part of my inquiries to Lieutenant 
W. H. Emory, the U. S. Topographical Engineer attached 
to the expedition. This distinguished officer has favored 
me with most interesting communications, the substan~e of 
which will now be stated. He has, however, requested 
me to observe, that the expedition was purely military, that 
his official duties were in reference to that object, and that, 
traversing the country with as much rapidity as possible: 
th~ information he was able to collect was, with the excep
tion of his astronomical observations, meagre and super
ticial. 

The site of the last camp on the Rio del Norte, where 
Lieut. Emory made astronomical observations, was 
on the 14th October, 1846, in latitude 33° 20', longitude 
107° 13'. After this the party continued their march 
southerly, down the right bank of the river, which they 
left on the 15th, in estimated latitude 33° 10', and opposite 
the middle of the Deadman's Journey. Thence they 
marched westward, and on the 18th reached the place 
called "The Copper Mines," situated not far from the 
dividing ridge, here called Sierra Membres. The baro
meters indicated, on the highest point of the mountain where 
they crossed it, an elevation of 6000 feet above the level of 
the sea. This mountain is said to terminate abruptly near 
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latitude 32°. Colonel Cook, who shortly after brought 
another battalion to California, left the Rio del Norte in 
that latitude, 9. short distance above EI Pasp, and travelling 
westwardly, nearly along tbat parallel, brought his troops 
and wagons to the Rio Colorado without any difficulty. 
I presume that his course was south of and very near the 
mountains or ridge, which separate the waters of the Gila 
from the rivers which fall directly into the Gulf of Cali
fornia. 

From" the Copper Mines," General Kearney's party 
proceeded westwardly, and reached the main' branch of the 
Rio Gila on the 20th. From this spot astronomical obser
vations were made daily, whenever the weather permitted. 
The party following the course of this river reached its 
mouth on the 22d of November. An observation was 
made on a spot about a mile and a half south of it, lat. 
32° 42', long. 114° 37'. Thence descending the Colorado. 
along its left bank about ten miles below the mouth 'of the 
Gila, and crossing it in that place, they descended on its rigbt 
bank about thirty miles farther. There they turned off west
wardly, and crossed the desert. With these data, Lieut. 
Emory thinks that the mouth of the Colorado may be placed 
on the parallel of 31° 51', which is the latitude given it by 
Lieut. Hardy of the British Royal Navy. From the Rio 
Colorado to San Diego, on the Pacific, the observations 
were continued. The latitude of this place is 32° 45', and 
its longitude 117° 11', as determined by Sir Edward 
Belcher, Captain in tbe British Royal Navy. 

No astronomical obser1ll1tions are known to have ever 
before been made along that line, except that of Lieut. 
Hardy, and those of Dr. Coulter at the mouth of the Gila, 
which have not yet been published. 

The observations were made with a lOi inch sextant 
of the celebrated Gambey of Paris. In most cases, the 
determination of the places in latitude is the mean of the 
results obtained by many observations, on north and south 
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stars of nearly equal altitudes, by which the errors of 
eccentricity, etc., in the instrument were avoided. 

The longitudes are derived from a combination of the 
results derived from the chronometers, and those obtained 
by measurement of distances between the moon and stars 
nearly equidistant on either side of it. 

The chronometers used were two very good bux chro
nometers by I)arkinson and Frodsham (Nos. 783 and 2075). 
The observations themselves, including those between 
Santa Fe and Fort Leavenworth (our point of departure), 
in number 2500 or 3000, were all computed in the field, 
and are now undergoing verification by Professor Hubbard, 
a very accurate young computer attached to the Observa
tory at Washington. 

The Sierra Membres falls towards the Rio Gila by a 
very gentle descent. Thence no tributary of the Gila, save 
a very small one, was crossed before the party struck the 
main branch of that river. From that point its apparent 
course, ascending it, is north-east; and all the tributaries of 
that river, which were subsequently crossed, came appa
rently from the same quarter. The most and only impor
tant of these is the Rio Salinas, which falls into the Gila in 
long. about 112° 10', a little north-west of the observation 
taken on the 12th of November. According to the Indian 
accounts, its sources would appear to be in the Sierra 
Membres, at a considerable distance north-east from its 
mouth. 

Most of the other tributaries of the Gila, which come 
. from the north, are at their mouth insignificant ill size ~ and 
some may be stepped across. But Lieut. Emory adds that, 
in this whole region, no legitimate inference can be drawn 
of the size of a river, throughout its course, from that at 

. anyone point. It may be large near its source, and, after 
traversing deserts of sand, through arid districts unwateied 
by rains, become very small, and even disappear altogether. 
Except the Salinas, of which oral accounts were obtained, 
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nothing can be inferred of the magnitude of these tributa
ries, from their appearance at the junction. In the vicinity 
of the observation made on the 24th of October, longitude 
109° 22', the mountains were so precipitous and bold, that 
no conjecture could be formed concerning the course of the 
tributaries that fell near that quarter into the Gila. It is 
believed that none but very insignificant streams fall into 
the river from the south. 

I am not prepared to speak positively of the soil and 
products of Upper California. Bounded eastwardly by the 
Sierra Nevada, the land which may be cultivated is the 
belt lying between that chain and the sea-shore. Its 
breadth in ·lat. 40° is about 120 miles. In latitude 32°-33° 
it does not exceed a few miles. From the 32d to the 42d 
degrees of latitude the country, west of the Sierra Nevada 
or Californian chain,. may be computed at about 80,000 
square miles. 

All the preceding observations are purely topographical; 
but the great and marked characteristics which distinguish 
that half of the continent lying west of a nearly meridian 
line (long. 97° to 99':» about 400 miles beyond the Missis
sippi, not omitting the volcanic character of the region 
near the sources of the Great Colorado and of Lewis's 
River, seem to indicate a difference between the geological 
systems of the eastern and western divisions. 

In the meanwhile, it is most certain that the eastern 
division, which belongs entirely to the United States, and 
pariicularly the portion 'of the basin of the Mississippi 
within that limit,. is, both as regards the proportionate 
extent of land fit for cultivation and the fertility of the soil, 
not surpassed, if equalled, by any other territory of the same 
extent on the face of the globe. On the other hand, the 
western division is, in both respects, one of the most 
worthless tracts of country of the same extent, to be found 
any where within the same latitudes. 
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SECTION III. 

INDIAN MEANS OF SUBSISTENCE. 

The climate and the topographical features of the coun
try, of which we have attempted to give a sketch, together 
with the various species of animals and of vegetable natu
ral products, are the necessary primary cause of the differ
ent means of subsistence of the Indian nations. But the 
first general division is that of the nations whose food con
sisted exclusively of natural products, and of those where 
agriculture had penetrated. The agricultural nations con
sisted of two distinct classes: those which derived their 
means of subsistence exclusively or almost exclusively from 
cultivation; and those which had only a more or less ex
tensive partial agriculture. 

North of the tropics, the only tract of country belonging 
to the first class is that which includes New Mexico and a 
portion of the basin of the great Colorado of the West. 
This phenomenon deserves special notice, and will be 
treated at large by itself. 

Agriculture had partially extended on the rivers that 
empty themselves into the Gulf of California, from the 
northern boundary of the semi-civilized nations of Mexico 
to Culiacan, and thence to the ridge which divides those 
rivers from the Rio Gila. With this exception, and that 
already stated of the basin of the Colorado of the West, 
there was no cultivation west of the Stony Mountains. 

The limits of ~ more or less extensive agriculture were 
generally, and with few exceptions, as follows: 

Eastwardly, the Kennebec, or at most the Penobscot 
River. 

Northwardly, the River St. Lawrence and the great 
Lakes. But the Iroquois nations in some instances extended 
the cultivation north of these; and there was none in a 
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portion of the country, south of the St. Lawrence, occupied 
by Algonquin tribes. 

Westwardly, we must distinguish between the countries 
respectiveJy east or west of th~ Mississippi. 

East of the Mississippi, within the eastern and northern 
limits above stated, and with the exception of the northern 
portion of Wisconsin, all the Indian nations were more or 
less agriculturists. Among these, the southern 11ldian~, the 
Iroquois tribes, and some portion at least of those of New 
England held the first rank. It seems probable that, inas
much as game held almost entirely disappeared in the 
Chocta country, that nation must have depended on culti-· 
vation in a greater degree than any other. But, for their 
food, all the Indians east of the Mississippi, principally 
towards the north, depended in a great degree on the chase; 
and they may be 'considered as having been still in what has 
been called the hunter state. 

Their game consisted principally of animals belonging 
to the deer, stag, and elk family. To these must be added, 
as subsidiary, bears, beaver, several smaller animals, and 
occasionally buffaloes, which had migrated from the western 
prairies to the forest-land east of the Mississippi. Along 
the sea-shore and on some rivers, also in the interior on 
the lakes; and in some straits, fish must be added to their 
animal food, and had a tendency in some quarters to in
crease tlte population. Their native uncultivated vege
table food was very limited, consisting of berries, perhaps 
some roots, nuts, and occasionally acorns. 

I have on other occasions shown, and I must repeat 
that, whenever a partial agriculture was not sufficient to 
feed the whole population, this could thereby be increased 
only to a limited extent. The general result is that, if the 
agriculture is sufficient to feed only one-half, two-thirds, 
three-fourths, etc., of the whole population, the original 
population can only respectively be doubled, trebled, qua
drupled, etc., by that partial agriculture. Thus, if a given 
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tract of country afforded annually, without the aid of cur
tivation, no more game and other natural 'products than 
was necessary to feed 5000 souls; and if a partial agricul
ture was introduced, sufficieQ.t 'only to feed one-half of the 
whole population, this could never increase beyond 10,000 
souls. For if the number had amounted to 11,000, sihce 
the agricultural labor could only feed 5,500, admitting that 
the natural products still supported 5,000, 500 must have 
been left without food, and ·the population soon be reduced 
again to 10,000. It is therefore a demonstrated fact, that 
it is only when agriculture affords an annual supply of food 
at least sufficient for affording means of subsistence to the 
whole population, that this may increase indefinitely, till' 
the greatest possible quantity of food which agriculture can 
produce within the limits of the territory has been attained. 

West of the Mississippi there was little or no agriculture 
north of the 41st degree of latitude, or west of longitude 
97° west of Greenwich. The Sacs and Foxes, the greatest 
cultivators in that quarter, were an Algonquin tribe which 
had but lately moved beyond the Mississippi. Next to these 
the Osages and other Southern Sioux were the principal cul
tivating tribes. It was said of the Pawnees that they raised 
no more maize than was necessary to whiten their broth. 

Some stationary agricultural villages were found much 
farther north, in latitude 46° and 47°, on the banks of the 
Missouri, to wit: the Ricams, 'who are a branch of the 
Pawnees, and the Mandans and stationary Minetares, wh() 
belong to the family of the Upsarokas. Most of the Indians 
of the Red River, of the Mississippi, or inhabiting the coun
try drained by the rivers which empty into the Gulf of 
Mexico from the Mississippi to the Rio N ueces, excepting 
those along the sea shore, had a partial agriculture. Yet it 
appears that the Cumanches, a most wild tribe, are still in 
possession of a part of the country towards the sources of 
those rivers. 

There is a general characteristic, which applies without 
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a single exception to all the American nations north of the 
tropics, where there was any agriculture whatever. Whe
ther on the eastern shores of the Gulf of California, or in the 
basin of the Colorado of the West, and in New Mexico, or 
whether east or west of the Mississippi, cultivation was 
uniformly confined to the same plants, viz.: maize, beans 
(frijoles), and pumpkins; all of which were also cultivated 
in Mexico. As the maize, at-least, was certainly a native 
of the country between the tropics, it follows that all the 
agriculture of the northern parts of the continent originated 
in the south, and was thence transferred northwardly.' It 
can hardly be doubted that it was imported directly into 
New Mexico and the countries west of it. Whether it 
was introduced in the same manner into the country east 
of the Mississippi or lying on its western tributaries, or 
whether it was transferred through the intermediary of the 
West India Islands, is a debateable and perhaps insoluble 
question. 

Another general fact finds also its place here. Not a 
single one of the cereales of the other hemisphere, whether 
Asiatic, European, or African, was a native of America. 
On the other hand, the maize, the only cultivated cereale of 

\ 

America, and the great basis of its agriculture, belongs 
exclusively to this continent, and was not, before its disco
very, known in the other hemisphere. Whence we may 
safely conclude that American agriculture had its origin in 
America. 

The plant vulgarly called wild rice or wild oats 
(Zizania aquatica, Linn.) may also be c~nsidered as an 
American ureale. It is an aquatic plant not cultivated; 
and the special northern district, where it grows of sufficient 
size to be used as food, is of very limited extent. 

The agricultural tribes west of the Mississippi, including 
those belonging to the southern branch of the Sioux family, 
and' the Pa.wnees who bordered on what is called the Buf
falo Range, were also buffalo hunters, and derived perhaps 
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the greater part of their food from that source. The vast 
prairies, between the Mississippi and the Stony Mountains, 
are the native country of the buffaloes; whose innumerable 
herds, east of the valley of the Rio del Norte, traverse the 
plains from near the 50th to the 31st degree of latitude. 
Into that V'alley they cannot penetrate, being always arrested 
by high mountains. The extent of lheir range thus assists 
in determining the topographical character of the country. 

, The Rio Colorado of the West has its source in about 430 
lat.; and the buffaloes have there entered and descended it 
some distance; but their range down the river is said not 
to extend farther south than about lat. 40°. 

The Northern Sioux, and all the other N omade tribes of 
the prairies, or bordering thereon, live exclusively on their 
flesh; whilst the skins supply them with clothing, dwellings. 
and almost all their wants. 

Colonies of the buffaloes had traversed the Mississippi, 
and were at one time abundant in the forest country between 
the Lakes and the Tennessee River, south of which I do not 
believe they were ever seen. The name of Buffalo Creek, 
between Pittsburg and Wheeling, proves that they had spread 
thus far eastwardly, when that country was fi~t visited 
by the Anglo-Americans. In my time (1784-1785) they 
were abundant ,on the southern side of the Ohio, between 
the Great and the Little Kenahwa. I have during eight 
months lived principally on their flesh. Tile American 
settlements have of course destroyed them; and not one is 
now seen east of the Mississippi. They had also at a former 
period penetrated east of the Alleghany Mountains. But I 
had been mistaken in supposing that they were to be seen 
only on the head-waters of the Roanoke and Cape Fear 
Rivers. It appears by the publication of the '\Vestover 

I 

Papers, that as late as the year 1728, they were found by 
Col. Bird on the borders of Virginia and North Carolina, 
and also farther north, in what, if I am not mistaken, is now 
called Southampton County, in about lat. 37° and long. 77°. 
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The frequent name of Buffalo Creek indicates their former 
range. Col. Bird'states that they were not seen (I presume 
in East Virginia) north of lat. 40°. The gap through which 
they passed to the Atlantic rivers is undoubtedly that of 
moderate elevation and gentle ascent, which divides a north. 
eastern source of the Roanoke from the Great Kenahwa, 
called there New River; and through which the state of 
Virginia is now attempting to open a communication from 
James's River to the Ohio. 

North of lat. 50° the Indians are in the hunter state, 
deriving, however, a great portion of their subsistence from 
the fish afforded by the numerous lakes found in that quar· 
ter. In the farthest north, the Esquimaux may be said to. 
live almost exclusively on the products of the sea. 

West of the Stony Mountains, it will be seen by Mr. 
Hale's account, corroborated. by all those who have visited 
Oregon, that the principal food of the Indians consists of 
roots and salmon. It is also in that region, on the Rio 
Sacramento, between latitudes 39° and 41°, that, for the 
first time in America, a tribe has been found by Mr. Dana, 
the distinguished naturalist of 'he Exploring Expedition, 
feeding almost exclusively on acorns, with which a species 
of not unpalatable bread is made. 

Famine, principally among the most northern tribes, often 
compels the Indians to resort to certain species of nutritious 
moss, and even to the inner bark of some trees. M:tjor 
Sands informs me, that the Indians who live on the Salmon. 
Trout River, within but near the western boundary of the 
California desert, partly subsist on a species of grasshoppers 
or locusts, which, when dried and pounded, are mixed with 
grass seeds, ground into flour, and when baked into a cake 
make a very palatable food. These insects are seen in 
immense numbers even in the heart of the desert : they are 
much larger than our common grasshoppers, and have very 
small or no wings. 

It may be said, generally, that agriculture prevailed 
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more or less, limited only by climate, in all the forest coun
try east of the Mississippi, and di!!appeared in the prairies 
destitute of timber. 

That, with the exceptions which have been stated, there 
was no cultivation west of the Stony Mountains; none 
whatever along the Pacific, from the utmost north to the 
southern extremity of California. 

And that we may recognise three great divisions, in 
reference to the natural means of subsistence (other than 
fish) of our Indians: the Deer-hunters of the forest; the 
Buffalo-hunters of the prairies; and the Root-diggers of the 
west. 

The Europeans have introduced various species of \'ege
table food and of domesticated animals among the agricul
tural Indians. But there is an European quadruped which 
has become an important ~rticle of food among the wild 
and non-cultivating tribes. 

The horse is not a native of America. A great number 
were thrown on shore by the Spaniards in various places, 
and principally into Texas. Left to themselves, they have 
multiplied to a prodigious degree. The Indians soon appre
ciated their value: to possess them became an important 
object; and they are now disseminated throughout the con
tinent, from the vicinity of the Mississippi to the Pacific 
Ocean. The wealth of the chiefs is estimated by the num
bertthey own. In a small district of Oregon, called Molele, 
in which the native population is almost extinct, a single 
chief is said to possess five hundred. 

But it is not solely for nis ordinary services that the 
horse is wanted; it has in some quarters become a most 
extensive article of food. It was the most abundant and 
cheapest that could be procured in Oregon. The first 
American traders in that country lived almost exclusively 
on it in the interior; and it was called the Columbia beef. 
Several of the wild tribes, between the Mississippi and New 
Mexico, and in other places, who live on plunder. devour 
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many of the horses and mules which they steal from the 
travelling parties. 

'The Indians were almost universally clothed with the 
skins or furs of animals. But cotton, though the natural 
product of the country between the tropics, was found no
where in general use but among agricultural nations. 

A complete natural history of cotton is still a desideratum. 
There are many varieties; but we know in the United 
States, and as far as I am informed, there are in fact but 
two distinct species, that with the black seed, which is de
tached from the" staple, and that with the green seed, which 
adheres to it. The first, between the tropics a perennial 
shrub, is a native American species, and is believed to be
long exclusively to America. The' green seed is undoubt
edly of Asiatic origin, was at an early date imported into 
the United States, either from India or the Levant, and, 
under the name of Virginia cotton, was cultivated in small 
quantities for family use. The difficult and costly hand
labor necessary for separating the seed without injuring 

" the staple, prevented an extensive cultivation. Its rapid 
and prodigious increase, after the obstacle had been removed 
by the machinery first invented by Whitney, is well known. 
If this discovery has been a source of immense wealth to 
the United States, it has, on the other hand, prolonged 
slavery indefinitely . 

• 

II. ANCIENT SEMI-CIVILIZATION OF NEW MEX~ 
ICO, RIO GILA, AND ITS VICINITY. 

THE boundary of the Mexican semi-civilization does 
not appear to have extended much farther north than the 
river Punuco on the Atlantic, and the river Santiago on the 
Pacific Ocean. But the unsubdued Indians in this last 
quarter, generally called Chichimeques by the conquerors, 
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did to a certain extent cultivate the soil. Nuno de Guz
man had established a colony at Culiacan, two hundred 
computed leagues north of the City of Mexico, as eariy as 
the year 1530. It appears certain, by contemporaryac
counts, that some of the native tribes raised maize, beans, 
and pumpkins, as far as Culiacan, and northwardly a great 
distance beyond it. in other respects they exhibited no 
signs of civilization. It was much farther north, in the 
upper valley of the Rio del Norte from lat. 31° to 38°, and 
in a portion at least of the country drained by the great 
Rio Colorado of the West, that Indians were found who, 
though seven hundred miles distant from the Mexicans, and 
separated by wild tribes, had attained a degree of civiliza
tion, inferior indeed in most respects to that of Mexico and 
Guatimala, but very superior to that of any other native 
tribe of North America. This singular phenomenon de
serves particular attention. 

The only accounis of an early expedition of the Span
iards to that region, which had till lately been published, 
consisted (besides some very imperfect fragments in Vene
gas's History of California, and the relation evidently fabu
lous in part, of the Franciscan Monk Marcos de Niza) 
of some short letters from the Viceroy Mendoza to the 
Emperor, of someo thers from Vasquez Coronado, who com
manded the expedition by land, and of the relation of the 
voyage of Fernando Alarcon to the bottom of the Gulf of 
California; all which were inserted ifl. the collection of 
Ramusio. 

Weare indebted to Mr. Ternaux Compans, for a volu
minous collection of original voyages to and relations 
concerning America, many never before published, and 
others long since out of print, never transla~d, and forgotten. 
One of the most interesting is, the relation of the voyage 
to Civola, in 1540-1542, by Coronado, written twen:ty 
years after, by Pedro de Castaneda de N agera, one of the 
parties who accompanied Coronado. This had never been 
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published; and Mr. Ternaux Compans has, in the same 
volume, inserted an appendix containing' all the rela.tions 
and notices above mentioned, and another short relation of 
the voyage by a Capt. Juan Taramillo, who was an officer 
in the expedition. 

Another volume of the collection consists of the rela
tion of the voyage to Florida, and thence across the con
tinent, written by D'Alvar Nunez CabeCia de Vaca, subse
quently founder and governor of the Spanish colony on 
the Rio de la Plata. The accounts he gave of the infor
mation he had collected gave rise to Coronado's expedition. 
The following abridged account is extracted from those va-
rious sources. 

Nuno de Guzman, a personal enemy of Cortez, had been 
for a short time President of New Spain, and was after
wards Governor of New Galicia, including Culiacan. In 
the year 1530, he had in his service an Indian, native of 
Tejos (probably Texas), son of an Indian trader, who 
related, that his father used to trade northwardly to a 
country whence he brought gold and silver. He said also, 
that he had accompanied his father, and had seen towns as 
large as Mexico. .There were seven of these, and to reach 
them it was necessary to travel forty days through a desert 
country. . 

. Guzman, confiding in these accounts, collected a large 
army, with which he proceeded to Culiacan. The difficul
ties of·the journey and other incidents prevented his in
tended expedition. The return of Cortez induced him to 
remain in Culiacan, which he colonized. Some years after, . 
he was arrested and deprived of his Government. The 
Tejo Indian had died; and the story of the seven towns 
seems to have been forgotten, when an unexpected incident 
again turned the public attention to that subject. 

Pamphilo Narvaez, the unfortunate competitor of Cor
tez, had acted under the orders of the Governor of Cuba, 
who had superseded Cortez, and appointed Narvaez in his 
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place. The extraordinary successes of Cortez alone justi
fied the irregularity of his conduct. And Narvaez, who 
had, as usual, undertaken his Mexican expedition at his own 
expense, applied to the Spanish government for an indem
nity. He obtained, in the year 1527, the government of 
Florida, that is tp say, the permission to conquer it, at his 
expense. 

He sailed that year from St. Lucar, for San Domingo ; 
and, having wintered there, he departed with four hundred 
men and eighty horses, in five vessels, and landed in Florida 
on the 11th of April, 1528. On the first of May, he ordered 
his vessels to follow the coast, till they found a harbor, 
and there to wait for him, whilst he penetrated into the in
terior with three hundred men. 

Proceeding in a direction parallel to the coast, he 
arrived at Apalache, where he remained twenty-five days, 
and, proceeding still westwardly, he reached, in nine days, 
a place called Haute. Throughout that journey, the coun
try which he traversed was inhabited by Indians, who cul
tivated the soil and raised maize, beans, and pumpkins. 
Some were friendly, but most of them hostile, or rendered 
such by the conduct of the Spania.rds ,towards them. By 
this time the men were exhausted and dispirited; no gold 
had been found, and Narvaez tried to return to his flotilla. 
He was near the sea-shore, which he reached on the 4th of 
August, and tried, in vain, to find his vessels. These must 
have been east of the place where he was, which is called 
Ochete, near Anhayca of l'alache, in the Portuguese rela
tion of the expedition of Fernando de Soto. It does not 
seem that the officer who commanded these vessels made 
any exertion to find the land party; and he soon returned 
to Havana, abandoning Narvaez and his companions to 
their fate. 

These concluded to build some barks, and to try, steer
ing westwardly along the coast, to reach Panuco. They 
converted their I'ltfrrups, spurs, and every other species of 
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'iron which they possessed, into nails, saws, axes, and other 
'tools. They made ropes with the bark of certain trees and 
with the tails and manes of their horses, and sails with their 
shirts. Ahhough they liad but ,ne carpenter, they built in 
-about six weeks five barks· twenty-two cubits long. They 

, 'Succeeded in obtaining. chiefly by force, four hundred 
- fanegas~f maize, and eat all their horses. On the 22d of 

September their number was reduced to 242, who em
barked in their frail vessels. They were so crowded, that 
they -could hardly meve·; and the vessels were but a few 
inches above the water. 

Still they proceeded westwardly, during about five 
weeks, but with the greatest difficulty, occasionally fighting 
with the Inciians, haif-starved, assailed by storms, and every 
·day in danger of being drowned. They at last reached a 
very large river, the current of which was so strong that 
they could not enter it. Half a league from the shore, 
where there was no bottom at thirty fathoms, the water 
was fresh. This was the Mississippi. The bark COID

manded by Ca~a continued to navigate seven days be
,yond the river, when they were wrecked on an island on 
the 6th of November. The mouth of the Mississippi was 
therefore discovered on one of the two last days 'Of October, 
1528, O. S. 

Farther than this they could not proceed by sea. All 
their barks were wrecked or lost between the Mississippi 
and that island. That on board of which was Narvaez 
was driven to sea and never heard of. The greater part of 
the men perished, exhausted by fatigue and starvation. 
The residue fell into the hands of the Indians, and almost 
all were either killeci by them, or d.ied from starvation 01" 

harsh treatmellt. . 
Eight years after, in the year 1536, after a series "Of ex

lraordinary adventures, some of which are almost incredi
ble, four survivors arrived at Culiacan, having thus crossed 

_ tbe wbole continent from the Peninsula of Florida to the 
& 
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Pacific Ocean. These were Cabe9a himself, two other 
Spaniards and an Arab negro named Estevanico, a native 
of the coast of Barbary. The date of the year when they 
arrived is certain. Cabeljll states, that he spent the next 
winter in Mexico, that he sailed the ensuing spring for 
Europe, and arrived at Lisbon the 15th of August, 1537. 
'fhe two other Spaniards returned also to Europe, and the 
negro alone remained in America. 

Cabe9a and his companions related their adventures. 
The Indians, along the sea-shore west of the Mississippi, 
lived principally on fish and were miserably poor. But, 
in the interior, they found tribes cultivating maize, and 
others who derived their subsistence from the wild cows 
[buffaloes or bisons], which they saw in great numbers. 
And they had also heard relations of great cities, with 
houses four stories high, situated in the same direction 
which had been indicated by the Tejo Indian. 

Antonio de Mend09a was at that time Viceroy of New 
Spain, and Vasquez Coronado Governor of New Galicia. 
It was not, however, till the end of the year 1538, that 
Mendoc;a took measures to have the country north of 
Culiacan explored. For that purpose he despatched a. 
Franciscan monk, named Marcos de Niza, accompanied 
by the negro Estevanico and a number of Indians, with 
orders to assure the Indians, that they would henceforth be 
well treated, and to proceed as far north as could be done 
with safety. . 

Niza set off from Culiacan on the 7th of March, 1539, 
and, after having reached a village called Vocapa, he 
despatched the negro Estevanico to reconnoitre the 
country. Four days afmr, an Indian, sent by the negro, 
informed him that there was a journey of thirty days, from 
the place where Estevanico was, to the first town of the 
country called Civola. From that Indian, and, as he ad
vanced farther north, from all the others he met with, Niza 
received very exaggerated accounts of the seven toWns. 
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He proceeded as far north as the edge of the desert 
which lies south of Civola. There he received the ac
count of the death of Estevanico, who had arrived at 
Civola, and, together with a number of the friendly Indians 
who accompanied him, had been killed by the people of 
that place. ThoAe who had escaped wf&l"e very much irri
tated against Niza. He was frightened; and, in order to 
appease them, he divided among them all the merchandize 

. and other objects which he had brought with him. 
Thus far the account of the monk is probable; and, 

had he only related the ~xaggerated accounts received 
from the Indians, for the correctness of which he was not 
responsible, no blame could have attached to him. But he 
added to that account a rank imposture. He pretends that 
he crossed the desert with two Indian chiefs, that he ar
rived in sight of Civola, and that it was a city more exten
sive than that of Mexico. 

He returned, or rather fled, as fast as possible to Culia
can; whence he proceeded to Mexico, where, on the 22d 
of September, 1539, he gave to the Viceroy the exag- . 
gerated and fallacious relation of his journey. This rela
tion was immediately published and widely circulated. 
It was adopted by subsequent compilers, by Laet amongst 
others, and became the popular account of Civola, and of 
course was considered as entirely fabulous; whilst on the 
other hand, the subsequent and indubitable expedition of 
Coronado was unknown, or forgotten, till the publication, 
by Mr. Ternaux Compans, of Castaneda's narrative and of 
other documents. 

It must be observed that Castaneda, writing twenty 
years after, mistook the date of the expedition by one year. 
The true date is ascertained by the letters of Mendo~a to 
the Emperor. 

Encouraged by Niza's relation, the Viceroy collected in 
a few days an army of volunteer Spaniards, consisting of 150 
horsemen and 200 footmen, archers or musqueteers. Th~y 
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were accompanied by 800 Indians of New Spain; and 
they took with them 150 European cows and a large flock 
of sheep for food. 

The army was united at Compostella under the com
mand of Coronado, and arrived at Culiacan the next day 
after Easter, of the y,ear 1540. There they rested some 
time, and were abu~dantly supplied by the inhabitants, who 
had that year made very large crops; so that, besides the 
profuse amount consumed whilst there, the army carried 
away more than six hundred loads of maize. 

A fortnight after their arrival, Coronado, leaving the 
main body behind, set off with sixty horsemeq, ·among 
whom were the monk Niza and the Capt., Jaramillo. In 
thirty days he arrived at Chichilti-calli (Chichilti house), on 
the edge of a desert and of a chain of mountains. They 
had in that journey crossed several rivers called Petatlan, 
Cipa)oa, Taquemi, a brook where the Indians cultivated 
maize, beaps, and pumpkins, and another brook and valley 
named Senora, where the cultivation was the same and the 
population greater. From Senora, after four days' march , 
in a desert, and crossing a brook called Nexpa, they arrived 
at the foot of the mountains above mentioned. All these 

• rivers or brooks fell into the Gulf of California, and the 
computed distance from Culiacan was 300 leagues. 

After having crossed the mountains, travelling north-east, 
and crossing several rivers called by the Spaniards San 
Juan, Frio, and Vermejo, they arrived in thirteen days at 
the first village of Civola. 

This village might contain two hundred warriors: the 
houses were small, three or fo~r stories high, with terraces 
on the top; and the walls were of stone and mud. The in
habitants of the province, which is composed of seven vil
lages in a valley six leagues long, had united in defence of 
the first village. They were attacked and dispersed, the 
village was stormed, and this was followed by the submis-
sion of the whole province. • 
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Twenty-five leagues north-west from' Civola, there was 
11Ilother province called Tucayan, and containing also seven 
towns. This province was conquered by a detachment of 
about twenty horsemen sent by Coronado. 

Shortly after some Indians came to Civola, from the 
village of Cicuye, seventy leagues dptant towards the 
north-east. Their chief, named Bigotes by the Spaniards, 
offered the services and friendship of his nation; and 
Coronado sent the Capt. Alvarado with twenty men to 
accompany those Indians back. After five days' march, Al
varado arrived at a village called Acuco, built upon the top 
of a perpendicular rock, and which appeared impregnable. 
The inhabitants, however, made peace with the Spaniards. 
and gave them poultry and maize. 

All the water-courses after crossing the mountains, and 
including the river of Civola, and two days' journey farther 
east, 'run towards the South Sea (into the great river Colo
rado of the west). Farther east they fall into the North 
Sea (Gulf of Mexico). It is uncertain, according to the 
narrative, on which of these the village of Acuco' was 
situated. 

Three days farther, Alvarado reached the province 
called TigUex. He sent thence a messenger to Coronado, 
advising him to take his winter quarters in that district. 
Five days farther he reached Cicuye, where he was well 
received, and returned to Tiguex, where he was soon after 
joined by Coronado. 

The main body, which had 'remained at Culiacan, re~ 
ceived orders to proceed towards Civola, and arrived in the 
valley of Senora [Sonora], thus called to this day. Provi
sions were abundant; and the army rested there for a 
while, waiting for further orders. A temporary colony was . 
established in that quarter. 

In the middle of October, the Captains Melchior Diaz 
and Juan Gallego arrived at Sonora from Civola. Melchior 
Diaz remained as Governor of the new town with eighty 
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men. Gallego returned to Mexico, taking with him the 
monk Marcos de Niza, whom he had brought back. For 
his relation had been found false in every respect; instead 
of the powerful nations, of the immense cities, of the gold 
and riches, which he had announced, nothing was found 
but a few miserable villages. The troops which had ac
companied Coronado were enraged, and the life of Niza 
was not safe at Civola. 

The army arrived at this place without any accident, 
and proceeded to Tiguex in the beginning of December. 
The journey lasted ten days; it snowed regularly every 
evening and night; and in some places the snow was three 
feet deep. They were clearly crossing the ridge which 
divides the sources of the Rio Gila, or of some other branch 
of the great Colorado from the upper Valley of t~ Rio 
Norte. For it was subsequently ascertained that the river 
of Tiguex, on the banks of which the nation of that-name 
had twelve villages, had its source in the north-west and, at 
a great distance towards the south, fell into the Gulf of 
Mexico. 'This province of Tiguex lay north-east of the vil
lages of Civola. 

When the army arrived, the province had insurged; 
and Castaneda lays the fault entirely on the Spaniards. 
Coronado, deceived by some false information, had sent a 
party to Cicuye, who brou~ht as prisoners Bigotes and the 
Cacique of the village; and this began to alarm the Indians 
of Tiguex. He then required three hundred pieces of the 
stuffs with which the Indians were dressed; and as these 
were not immediately collected, his soldiers took them by 
force from the Indians, leaving many of them perfectly 

. naked. Fi.tlally, a Spanish officer violated or attempted to 
violate a married woman. The next day the insurrection 
broke out. The neareRt village was attacked and surren
dered at the end of two days; and Lopez de Cardenas, who 
commanded there, ordered the prisoners to be massacred. 
They made some resistance, but few could escape . 

... 
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The main body of the army arrived at that time: but 
the deep snow prevented any active operation dw·ing two 
months. The principal villages of Tiguex were subsequent
ly besieged and taken. A eonsiderable number belonging 
to other tribes, and situated either down the river or north
wardly in various quarters, off the river and towards the 
mountains, surrendered without resistance. But none of 
the natives of the twelve villages of Tiguex, who had fled 
in the mountains, would return to their homes so long as 
the Spaniards remained in the eountry. 

The river had been frozen during four months to such a 
degree, that the horses could cross on the ice. On the 5th 
()f May, the army left Tiguex for Cicuye, twenty-five 
leagues distant. Bigotes and the Cacique were set free, and' 
the inhabitants supplied provisions abundantly. Crossing' 
'Some mountains, the Spaniards arrived at a very deep river, 
which also passes near Cicuye, where it was necessary to 
build a bridge. Proceeding toward the north-east, they 
reached at the end of six or seven days great plains, where 
for the first time they found buffaloes. These animals and 
their immen,se number, the plains with their deep ravines, 
and the Indians, totally different from those of Tiguex, and 
deriving their subststence, clothing and dwellings from the 
buffalo, are all minutely described; and the description 
would at this day apply with perfect precision to the coun
try, and to the roving tribes that now inhabit it. The name 
is, however, different; ·the Indians were called Querechos. 

The Spaniards were then, undoubtedly, on the waters of 
the Canadian river. They had been deceived, though f()r 
what purpose it does not clearly appear, by an Indian guide, 
who had undertaken to lead the~ to a country called 
Quivira, abounding with gold and silver. Cbronado COD

cluded to proceed farther north with thirty-six men, and 
-sent the main body back to Tiguex. He had met lVith 
another wild tribe distinct from the Querechos. They were 
called Te!as, and came in the plains to hunt the buffalo; 
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but their residence w~s in the valley of the Tiguex river.
above the nation of that name. They were said to be late
invaders who bad come from the north, and they had de
stroyed some villages in. the vicinity of Cicuye; but being 
repelled there, they were at that time at peace with the 
civilized inhabitants of the valrey. They were very friendly 
towards the Spaniards, and supplied them with guides. The 
main body with their assistance re'urned by a shorter 
route to the river of Cicuye, which they struck thirty 
leagues lower- down than the village of that name. 

Coronado appears to have proceeded as far north as 
near the 40th degree of latitude (Juramillo), where he 
found Indians who, dwugh they still hunted the buffalo, had 
some fixed villages; and he received also information 
respecting a very large river, which was thickly inhabited, 
arid which mQst have been the Mississippi. CCMlsidering 
the advanced state of the season, the party returned to 

• Tiguex, where the-whole body spent the wint~ of 1541. 
1542. 

It had been the 2l:pparent intention of COI'onado to 
attempt in the spring a new expedition northwardly. But 
he was dangerously wounded by an accidental'fall; he held 
a large estate iB New Spain, and having left there his chil
dren and a.youllg, noble, and lovely wife, he detennined tOo 
returD home. According to Jaramillo the officers were 
generally of the same opinion; but Castenado says, that 
there was great dissatisfaction amoRg the body of the men_ 
They evacuated the country and returned to Culiacan. 
Coronado was ill-received by the Viceroy, and lost hi!; 
reputation and his government of New Galicia. 

Two Franciscan monks, Padilla and heother Louis~ 

would remaill, and kept with them a Portuguese and some 
Mexican Indians. Both were killed by the natives. But 
the. Portuguese and two of the Indians escaped, returged 
to New Spain by a new and shorter route, and arrived at 
Panuco. 
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It seems that some zealous missiona5ies again found 
their way to the country; and about forty years after 
Coronado's expedition, a part of Tiguex, or of what is now 
called New Mexico, was occupied by a party of Spaniards 
under one Francisco de Leyva Bonillo. Baron de Hum
boldt had mentioned the conquest of New Mexico by the 
valiant Juan de Onate, toward the end of the 16th century, 
and Mr. Gregg obtained the copy of an important paper 
found in the archives at Santa Fe. It is a memorial of 
Onate (a descendant of a nobleman of that name, who in 
1540 was Governor of Compostella), dated 21~t of Sep
tember, 1595, by which he applies to the Viceroy for per
mission and assistance to establish a colony on the Rio del 
Norte, in the region already known as New Mexico. This 
was granted, and appears to have been carried into effect 
during the following spring. The incidents of the conquest 
are not known to me; but it is presumed that it was effected 
without much resistance. 

Baron de Humboldt says, that during the 17th century 
several Franciscan monks had established missions among 
the Indians of Moqui and of N abajoa, in the country which 
is drained by the great Rio Colorado of the West, and that 
he had seen in manuscript maps of that epoch, the name of 
the province of Moqui. 
• In the year 1680 a general insurrection took place in 
New Mexico, and the Spaniards were massacred or ex
pelled. The ensuing year they re-entered the country, and 
a war ensued which lasted ten years, and terminated in the 
subjugation of the Indians of that province. But the mis
sionaries of Moqui and N abajoa had been massacred; and 
those Indians have ever since remained unsubdued. 

Several detached expeditions connected with that of 
Coronado deserve to be mentioned. 

The most important is the sea voyage of Fernando 
Alarcon, who was sent by the Viceroy Mendoza- up the 
gulf of California, under an expectation that he might assist 

• 
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Coronado's land expedition. ,He sailed in May, 1540, and, 
after several difficulties, reached the bottom of the gulf, and 
ascertained that California was not an island. He entered 
a very large river (the Colorado) which emptied into the 
gulf and had a very rapid current. This he ascended near 
one hundred miles, with two shallops drawn with ropes, by 
men on shore. The country was thickly inhabited. The 
Indians appeared at first frightened, and disPdsed to inter
rupt the Spaniards; but Alarcon avoided all hostilities, and 
they were pacified, even assisted in drawing the shallops 
up the stream, and supplied the Spaniards abundantly with 
provisions. They raised maize, beans, and pumpkins, and 
on one occasion gave them a loaf of mizquiqui. They 
worshipped the Sun; and Alarcon persuaded them that he 
was his son, and forbid them to go to war. They said that. 
when at war. they eat the heart of their enemies, and burnt 
some of the prisoners. Alarcon returned to his vessels in 
two days and a half; the ascent had consumed fifteen and 
a half. He ascended the river a second time still higher 
up. to the vicinity of a district called Cumana. On this 
journey he met with several distinct tribes, and was in
formed that they spoke many different languages. 

He also collected some information respecting Civola. 
the inhabitants of which were reported to be powerful, and 
to inhabit stone houses four stories high. A desert inter
vened between that district and the Indians of the Rio 
Colorado, the breadth of which, according to some, was 
only a ten days' journey; whilst, according to others, the 
diktance was forty days. They had heard of the negro 
Estavanico having been killeC:l by the people of Civola, and 
had some rumors of the subsequent invasion by the Span
iards under Coronado. Alarcon tried in vain to find some 
amongst them that would undertake the journey, and carry 
letters for him. He returned to his vessels, and unable to 
open any communication with the land expedition, he sailed 
back to New Spain. 
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Although the true geography of the gulf had been thus 
early ascertained, this voyage had been so much forgotten 
in Mexico, that, one hundred and sixty years after, it was 
still questionable in the beginning of the 18th century, among 
the Mexicans, whether California was an island or a penin
sula. 

In October, 1540, after the departure of the main body 
from Senora towards Civola, Melchior Diaz remainel as 
Governor of Senora. Soon after he set off for the sea
coast with five-and-twenty men, in order to open a com
munication with the vessels. At the computed distance of 
one hundred and fifty leagues, he arrived at or near the 
mouth of the Rio Colorado, which he named Rio del Tizon, 
because in cold weather the Indians carried a fire-brand to 
warm themselves. From indications given by the Indians, 
he found a tree on the bank of the river, fifteen leagues 
from its mouth, on which was written, "Alarcon came 
here, and there are letters at the foot of the tree." The 
letters were found, in which Alarcon stated, that after 
having waited some time, he was returning to New Spain, 
and that California was not an island, but part of the main. 

Diaz ascended tlte river five days, and then crossed it 
on rafts, defeating the Indians who had intended to destroy 
his party whilst crossing. He afterwerds continued his 
march, along the coast, towards the south-east, wounded 
himself accidentally, and died. His party returned in 
safety to Senora. 

In the same year, !540, and after the capture of Tuca
yan, the Indians of that province gave information of a 
great river towards the north-west. Lopez de Cardenas 
and twelve men were immediately sent by Coronado in 
that direction. After twenty days' march across a desert, 
they arrived at the river, which was the Colorado, but far 
above its mouth. The river was there buried, apparently 
more than one thousand feet, below the table land on which 
the Spaniards stood, and which was so precipitous that they 
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found it impossible to descend to the bed of the river. The 
country was altogether uninviting, the water very scarce. 
land the weather very cold. The~ accordingly returned to 
Civola. The few Indians they met there were peaceable 
and friendly. 

Three principal languages were spoken in the province 
of Culiacan. The Tahues were the most. intelligent and 
civilized people, and neither eat human flesh, nor had human 
sacrifices. The Pacasas, who dwelt between the plain and 
the mountains, were much more barbarous, and occasionally 
eat human flesh. The Acaxas (probably the same as the 
Apaches) were in possession of a great portion of the 
country, including all the mountains. They were all can
nibals; lived in most inaccessible spots; and their several 
villages quarrelled for the slightest cause, killing and devour-
ing each other. . 

Twenty leagues north of Culiacan, the province of 
Petatlan was inhabited. by Indians similar to the Tahues, 
and speaking a similar dialect. Thence to the valley of 
Sonora, one hundred and eighty leagues distant, several 
villages were found inhabited by Indians of the same na
tion, amongst which some more barbarous tribes appear to 
have been interspersed. Throughout the whole distance. 
and as far as the desert of Civola, thorny trees prevailed ; 
and the Indian huts were made of dry rush. The principal 
natural fruits were a species of figs called Tunas, and the 
Mezquite, which appears to be a species of honey-locust 
(Gleditsia). The fruit consists of a glutinous substance 

, and a flattened bean pod, which were ground into flour by 
several of the Indian tribes: and this they baked in large 
loaves that might be preserved a whole year. 

Sonora was the name of a river and of a valley inha
bited by a numerous and intelligent population, and where 
maize was cultivated to a great extent. Forty leagues 
beyond Sonora the valley of Suya was also populous. 
and the inhabitants ~ad the same language and the same 
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agriculture as those of Sonora. But amongst the moun
tains, adjacent to those two valley!!, other Indians dwelt, 
consisttng of several disfinct tribes, which were not visited 
by Coronado's army. It appears that throughout the whole 
country the Indian population was at that time numerous; 
and that, although intermixed with more' barbarous tribes, 
there was an almost uninterrupted continuity of agricultural 
nations, extending from Culiacan, on the one hand to the 
desert of Civola, and on the other to the great Rio Colorado 
of the West. 

This population has almost entirely disappeared. . The 
country alluded to is that now known. by the names of 
Cinaloa, from Rio Rosacio to the Rio del Fuerte, and So
nora proper north of this. We are informed by Baron de 
Humboldt that in 1793 there were in Cinaloa but eighteen 
hundred tributary or subdued and cultiva.ting Indians, and 
only two hundred and fifty in Sonora proper. 

At some distance beyon,d' Suya, on the edge of the 
mountains and of what was called the desert of Civola, 
there was an ancient ruin, consisting of a large roofless 
house constructed with red earth, and which appeared to 
have been formerly fortified. It was called by the Spaniards 
Chichilti-cal [from the Mexican word Calli, house], and 
had been long inhabited by a people that came from Civola. 
It was stated to have been destroyed by the natives, who 
formed the most barbarous nation found in those quarters. 
Baron de Humboldt observes that the most northerly vil
lages of Sonora, in what is called Pimeria Alta, are separated 
from the Rio Gila by a region inhabited by independent 
Indians, whom neither the Mexican troops nor the mission
aries have as yet been able to subdue (Apaches). 

We now return to Cibola and to the upper valley of the 
Rio Norte. 

The etymology of the word Civola or Cibola is not 
known to me. To this day, it is the name by which the 
Mexicans designate the buffalo or bison. It is defined in 
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Newman's Dictionary, "Cibolo, Cibolea; a quadruped 
called the Mexican bull." It seems to have had that name 
in Mexico before the conquest, and that a skeleton was 
amongst Montezum~'s collection of curiosities. Bu\ there 
were none within eight hundred miles of the northern 
boundary of the Mexican civilization. At all events, the 
word Cibola or Civola meant "the Buffalo country;" and 
the name was erroneously given to the valley and villages 
on the sources of the Rio Gila visited by the Spaniards. 
The inhabitants had. indeed dressed buffalo skins, but they 
must have been obtained from more northerly tribes; for the 
buffalo range does not on the Rio Colorado of the west ex
tend far south of lat. 40°, and there are none in the upper 
valley of the Rio Norte, or New Mexico. 

The valley in which the seven villages of Cibola were 
situated, was but about six leagues in length, very narrow 
and confined between steep mountains. 

The village of Acuco lay between Cibola and Tiguex; 
and Castaneda enumerates fifty-six villages situated on the 
Rio Norte and its vicinity. Tiguex pontained twelve, sit
uated on both banks of a river, in a valley twelve leagues 
long and two leagues wide. The forty-two others belonged 
to nine or ten distinct tribes. 

Castaneda estimates the aggregate population of the 
fourteen villages of Cibola and 'rucayan at three or four 
thousand men, probably warriors; and at sixteen thousand 
that of the villages in the valley of the Rio Norte or the coun
try now called New Mexico. This is equivalent to about 
sixty thousand souls. The population of the Parblos, or 
agricultural Indian villages of that province, is at this time 
estimated at only ten thousand. One of the smallest vil
lages was the first that the Spaniards reached in Cibola..,;lnd 
which had two hundred warriors. The largest of which 
the population is stated, was Cicuy6, containing five hun
dred warriors. 

It is difficult to ascertain from his narration, their rela-
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tive position; which, in reference to Tiguex, appears how
ever to have been nearly as follows: 

Tiguez, 12 Yillagtl. 

W'81f11anll,. NvrIlI_nll,. 
Chia. ~ leap .. west of the river, 1 vi\Jap. Qairill. or Quivix. 7 yjJJ .... 
81l0wy MOUlltaiDl,llorth-"'l'St, 7 do. YllqlleyaDk. Oil the river, III 
' in the mountain" 4 6 do. 
lIem .. , 71eapeo from Tipes, 7 do. Draba, !lOieag .... bove,oll lherivor,1 do. 

NvrIlI-EullDardJ,. 
Ximena, betw ... n Qairia and Cicay_, 3 vOl.,.,.. 
Cicay~. Dear river of that aame, 1 do. 

Tatahaco,. 
U"".,.,..ia. 

Aqllu Caliente., 

s vOl""", 

3 do, 

Braba, or Uraba, called by the Spaniards "Valladolid," 
the most northerly on the main river, Cicuye. wh1ch Cas
taneda calls the most north-eastern, and Chia, are mentioned 
by Jaramillo as the most remarkable villages. But he men
tions two other east of Cicuye; and Castaneda also says 
that an officer descended \he main river eighty leagues be
low Tutuhaco, discovered four other great villages, and 
reached a place where the river loses itself under ground, 
as the Guadiana in Estremadura; but he did not go as far 
as the place where, according to Indian report, the river 
again emerges. 

The assertion that the river was lost under ground was 
a mistake. This was undoubtedly the place in lat. 310 30', 
where the Rio Norte, cutting through the mountains, sinks 
into a deep and impassable cannon, from which it emerges 
some distance below, as has been before stated. 

The whole inhabited country on the Rio Norte and its 
tributaries (from Braba to the lowest point visited by the 
Spaniards) was, according to Castaneda, 130 leagues in 
length, and thirty in breadth; but this last was irregular; 
and this estimate probably applied to the distance, west to 
east, from the Sierra Madre to Cicuye. He estimates at 
seventy leagues the distance from Cibola north-eastwardly 
to Cicuye. His computed leagues, compared with the 
known distance between Mexico and Culiacan, and thence 
to- the southern termination of the mountains, seem to be 
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equivalent to about three English miles. Bat thence 
northwardly and north-eastwardly there is much uncer· 
tainty. 

When the map now being prepared by Lieut. Emory 
shall have been published, we will be better enabled by a 
precise knowledge of the Rio Norte and of its tributaries, 
to discover the approximate ancient situation of the seven 
towns of Cibola. At present, and as now informed, I can 
only say that they certainly appear to have been near the 
sources of a tributary of the great Colorado and not of the 
Rio Norte; and that it is probable that the Spaniards in 
their ma"rch eastwardly struck the Rio Norte between lat. 
34° and 35°. It is still more difficult to reconcile the ac
count of their journey, from Cicuy~ eastwardly to the buf
falo plains, with our prescnt knowledge of the country. 

Oastaiieda eatimates the distance at thirty leagues; and 
he says that, the fourth day after their departure, the Span
iards came to a very deep and large river which passes also 
Dear Cicuy~, and to which they gave that name. There 
they were obliged to stop in order to build a bridge, which 
occupied them four days. Ten days after they met with 
the buffalo hunters called Querechos. 

Jaramillo says, that after having left Cicuy6 their course 
was always north-eastwardly; that, after four days' journey, 
they found two other villages, and after three days' journey 
more, they came to a river, which the Spaniards called ., 
Rio Cicuique, and that five days after they arrived in the 
buffalo country. 

The main body of the Spaniards travelled or wandered 
through the plains thirty-seven days, and according to Cas. 
taneda's computation 250· leagues from Tiguex.· On their 
return, guided by the Teyos, they reached in twenty-five 
days, losing much time, the river of Cicuy6, more than 
thirty. leagues below the place where the bridge bad been 
constructed. The Teyans 'said that this river united with 
that of Tig,Iex twenty days' journey southwardly, and that 
it afterwards turned towards the east. 
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Having compared those several accounts with Lieut. 
Abert's map, and with that of Mr. Gregg, it appears tome 
probable, that the Tiguex country lay, not on the main Rio 
Norte, but on its tributary, the Rio Puerco, and its branches, 
and thaPthe river which the Spaniards called Cicuy6, and 
over which they were obliged to build a bridge, was the 

_ main Rio Norte. It must be recollected that the southern 
or main branch of the Canadian River, after I1lllDing up
wards (from its mouth in the Arkansa River) a consider
able distance westwardly, turns at right angles, its upward 
course being thence nearly duly north to its source. It is 
there called Rio Colorado; and it will be seen by reCUITence 
to the map, that in one place it sinks into one of those deep 
ravines oalled canons, wholly impassable, so that the roads 
from Saint Luis to Santa Fe, necessarily cross that river, 
either north or south of that caiion. 

It appears probable that, when the Spaniards passed 
over f;om the Rio Norte, to the waters of the rivers that 
empty themselves into the Mississippi, they did oross the 
above mentioned branch of the Canadian River, above 
the said impassable caiion; and that when, on their return 
under the guidance of the Texans, they struck the Rio 
Norte (or Ciouy6) thirty leagues below the place vere 
they had crossed it over a bridge, they must have c~sed . 
the Canadian River below the said oanon. This is cor
roborated by the fact that, on their return, the Spaniards 
took notice of a number of salt marshes, with large pieces 
of floatiDg salt, which abound on all the southern branches 
of the Canadian River. The only other possible hypothesis 
is, that the Riv .. Cicuy6 is identic .with the Rio Pecos. 
The main body of the army, with which Castiiaeda re
mained, did Dot cross the Arkansa River. 

All the viDages, whether at Cibola- and its vicinity, or 
in Tiguex and on the waters of the Rio Norte, were con
structed on the same plan. They did not consist of houses, 
or ranges of liouses, separated by streets; but each village 

p 
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was a single block of adjacent houses connected together, 
and in the shape of a square or parallelogram. They dif
fered in size; but the precise length and breadth are no
where stated. The height also varied, from two or three 
to seven stories. Muzaque, in Cibola, was the ttnly one 
in which the houses were so' elevated: generally, they 
had three or four stories. Inside of each village, there was' 
a court, common to all the houses. All the roofs were on 
the same level, flat, and forming terraces. There were no 
doors or openings on the ground or lower story; but, on a 
level with the second story, there was a projecting balcony 
extending round'the whole village, with doors opening into 
the several houses. There were no external stairs leading 
to the balcony: the only way to ascend was with movable 
ladders, which in case of an attack were taken inside. At 
Cicuy6 the houses which opened on the internal court were 
higher than those facing outside. This was intended for 
defence; and this village was also surrounded bi a low 
stone wall. The inhabitants asserted that they never were 
subdued by any other nation. 

The houses were well distributed inside. There was 
always a kitchen, an oven, and a distinct room for breaking 
the.llaize and converting it into meal. This work was, as 
usult, done by the women. At a distance from the moun
tains they had no other fuel but dried grass, of which they 
collected large quantities, both for cooking and to warm 
themselves. 

The walls of the houses of those villages were not stone, 
but constructed with, prepared earth. According to Casta
neda, "The natives have no lime, but .bstitute for it a 
mixture of ashes, earth and coal; although their houses are 
four stories high, the walls are only half a fathom thick. 
They make great heaps of rush and grass, and set these on 
fire; when reduced to coal and ashes, they throw over 
that mass a great quantity of earth and water and mix the 
whole together. They then knead that mixture into round 
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balls, which they dry and use in lieu of .. ston~s. They 
plaster the whole with the same mixture; so that the whole 
has the appearance of mason's work. This work is done 
by the women: the men bring wood, and do the carpenter's 
work." Jaramillo says, that these walls are similar to those 
of Torchia. 

Under ground there were subterraneous rooms, called 
by the Spaniards, "E8tufas," literally stews, and which may 
be translated" air-baths." In the middle of each, there 
was a fire sufficient to preserve the heat, which was fed 
with thyme or other dried grass. These places were ex
clusively allotted to the men. Women were forbidden to 
enter them, and occupied the stories above. Some of these 
e8tufa8 were round and some square. Their upper floor, 
which was on a level with the ground, was supported by 
pine pillars; they were paved with large, smooth stones; 
and some were as large as a tennis-court. The most ex
traordinary were found in the village called Braba, which 
in other respects was remarkable. It was built on both 
banks of the river, across whi~h were bridges made with 
squared pine timber. The estufas there were supported 
by twelve pillars. each of which was two fathoms in cir
cumference and two fathoms in heigQt. 

Another remarkable village was that of Acuco, between 
Cibola and Tiguex, which was built upon the top of a per
pendicular rock. This could be ascended only by stairs cut 
outside in the rock. After three hundred steep steps, there 
remained eighteen feet in height, to climb which there was 
no other aid than small holes, three or four inches deep, cut 
in the rock. Large stones were collected on the top to be 
rolled over any assailant. The village, which contained" 
only two hundred warriors, was d~med impregna,ble. 
There was a table-land on the top, sufficient to sow a cer
tain quantity of maize, and cisterns to receive water. 

All these people subsisted principally on vegetable food. 
Maize, beans, and pumpkins, are repeatedly mentioned as 
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being universally cultivated: and to these may be added 
occasionally the mezquite-bread. The accounts diB'er as to 
the abundance of supply. Jaramillo says that the people 
of Cibola hardly raised a sufficient quantity for their own 
use; but that those of Tucayan were better supplied. Ac
cording to Castaneda, the soil of Tiguex and of other places 
in the valley of the Rio Norte was so fertile, that it was not 
necessary to plough. the ground in order to sow; that the 
crop of one year would have been sufficient for seven; and 
that at the sowing time, the ground was still covered with 
maize of the preceding crop which they had not found 
necessary to carry away. But Castaneda was in Cibola 
and Tiguex only in winter, and appears to have been mis
informed in all that relates to the cultivation of maize. 

Game does not appear to have been plentiful. Yet the 
country was not destitute of deer; antelopes and bears 
are mentioned, and also ducks, partridges, and turkeys in 
abundance. These would seem to have been tamed, as in 
some instances the Indians are said to have supplied the 
Spaniards with poultry. • 

When the Spaniards, under Velasquez Coronado, pene
trated, in the year 1541, into New Mexjco, the articles of 
dress consisted. unive~sally of deer-leather, well dressed; of 
prepared buffalo-skins, a most comfortable garment, which 
resembled coarse cloth; and of cotton mantles of unequal 
size, but generally a vara-and-a-half long. They had also 
some ornamented dresses made of feathers, intermixed and 
wove with some kind of thread. A most extraordinary 
fact is repeatedly stated by Castaneda, viz.. that all the 
women. at least all those who were unmarried. were per-

• fectly naked, both winter and summer. The reason assigned 
was. that any departure from chastity should be immediately 
revealed. 

Castaneda, speaking of Tucayan. north-west of Cibola, 
says that the inhabitants made a present to the Spaniards 
of some cotton stuffs, but in small quantity. because it is 
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not found in the country. Jaramillo asserts that cotton 
grew in New Mexico; and it appears to me that, since it 
is admitted on all hands that cotton mantles were univer. 
sally worn, Castaneda must in that respect have been miSe 
taken. It seems impossible that such stuft's could have been 
procured by trade, with the distant southern countries 
where cotton was cultivated; and the climate was not un
suitable for the production. The black seed species was 
the only one which, at that time, could have been known 
and cultivated on the river Gila, and in the valley of the 
Rio Norte. Transplanted into some islands on the coast of 
Georgia, it has become an annual plant, and produces the 
finest known cotton. It has been planted farther north, 
and even in Virginia, where, though some,llotton came to 
maturity, the quantity was too small to render the cultiva
tion profitable. This fact shows that this species might, 
betw~en latitude 32° and 36°, be cultivated in the country 
drained by the Colorado of the Wegt and in New Mexico. 
But it is not probable that the plant grew there spontane. 
ously.· All the agricultural products in that quarter, and 
indeed every where else in the northern parts of the Conti. 
nent, had originally come from the south. 

Bows and arrows, clubs and bucklers, appear to have 
been their war·weapons. No mention is made of any 
aratory tool. Pottery was made, which is represented as 
very fine, and well varnished; and ornamented vases are 
mentioned, of which the work and the form were remarka· 
ble.. Jars were found filled with what appeared to be a 
shining metal, and which was used to varnish that pottery. 

The inhabitants are represented as being very sensible, 
intelligent, and industrious; there was amongst them neither 
drunkenness, stealing, or unnatural sin; they were not cruel, 
never eat human flesh, and made no human sacrifice. Cas. 
taneda is silent with respect to their religion, and leaves us 
ignorant of the objects of their worship. They had chiefs, 
called Caciques by the Spaniards, and some renowned war· 
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riors; but they were generally governed by a council of old 
men. 

It is evident, from the structure of their villages, that 
they were always exposed to attacks, either from their own 
neighbors, or from the adjacent wild tribes. It does not 
appear that, during the stay of the Spaniards, they had any 
war amongst themselves: but some of the larger villages 
are said to have been formidable to their neighbors; and 
the inhabitants of the impregnable Acuco are called ban
ditti, much feared through the whole province. With 
respect to foreign invaders, the destruction of Chichilti, a 
colony from Cibola, by the wild mountain tribes, has 
already been stated. The north-eastern part of the country, 
in the vicinity of Cicuye, was that which had been most 
exposed to foreign invaders from the north. Some ruined 
villages were found which had been destroyed by them. 
The last of these invaders, and with whom the Spaniards 
came in contact, were the Teyans, a nomade people, who 
in summer hunted the buffalo in the prairies, and in winter 
dwelt adjacent to the northern agricultural villages, which, 
though at that time at peace, they were not permitted to 
enter. They cultivated nothing, and were considered as 
much more brave than their civilized neighbors. With the 
Spaniards they entertained the most friendly relations, and 
supplied them, whenever requested, with faithful guides. 

The province of Tiguex was the only one that made 
any serious resistance to the Spanish in.aders. Coronado, 
with his vanguard of seventy men, subdued in a few days, 
the fourteen fortified villages of Cibola and Tucayan, with 
their four thousand warriors. The terror inspired by the 
superlative bravery of the Spaniards of that epoch, by their 
fire-arms, and above all by their horses, had every where 
the same effect. The Azteques indeed, the most warlike 
and ferocious of the Indian nations, made a most vigorous 
resistance, and displayed unsurpassed bravery in the long 
and sanguinary contest which terminated in the destruc-
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lion of their capital. ,\Yith that exception and that of Chili, 
wherever the Indians had become cultivators of the soil, 
and so numerous as to depend exclusively on agriculture 
for th~ir subsistence, the conquest was effected by a handful 
of men, almost at once, and without hardly any serious 
contest. The wild tribes in the hunter state, who cultivate 
nothing, alone proved indomitable, yielding only to the 
gradual but irresistible progress of agricultural coloniza
tion, and:. ultimately rather annihilated than conquered. 

There are some incongruities and even contradictions· 
in CasWloeda's narrative; but they are only such as might 
be expected from a man who wrote twenty years after the 
events he relates, from recollection, and probably without 
having taken any notes. These defects refer principally 
to dates or unimportant details. He is often obscure in 
his geographical statements; but it is at all times difficult 
to describe the geographical features of a country, without 
the aid of a map; and moreover Castaneda was not a 
geographer. The work, as a whole, affords conclusive in
ternal evidence of the veracity of the author. He never 
deceives voluntarily, and is generally free of the exaggera
tion so Common to the Spanish writers of that age. . The 
general features of the expedition are indubitable. No one, 
writing at that time in Mexico, could have divined that, in 
pursuing the course described in the narrative, the Span
iards would arrive in the plains occupied by the buffalo. \ 
No one but an eye-witness could have described, with the 
same minuteness, these animals, heard of, but never seen 
before the date of the expedition, the features of the coun
try in which they ranged, and the manners of its wild in
habitants. Thus, after having described those immense 
plains, apparently perfectly level, Castaneda "adds: "Trees 
are seen only in some ravines, at the bottom of which runs 
a smell river; but these are discovered suddenly, and only 
when coming on the brink of the precipice. A descent is 
found through paths opened by the buffaloes in search of 
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water. An immense quantity of small animals are found 
in the plains, similar to squirrels, who have dug numerous 
holes under ground." The prairie dogs, so called, 9.f1 here 
recognised; and when the main body, on its' return to Ti
guex, was crossing the various branches of the Canadian 
River, the salt marshes and waters, with ftoating pieces of 
salt, are mentioned. 

Much additional light has been thrown on the subjec~ 
and the correctness of Castaneda's statements corroborated. 
by an author who was unacquainted with his work, and 
who. though he had heard of a traditional account .f such 
an expedition, considered it as doubtful, and hardly probable. 
This is Mr. Gregg, who, in his very correct and instructive 
work entitled, "Commerce of the Prairies," bas given the 
best account, not only of these, but of New Mexico, which 
has, as yet, been published. The following extracts of the 
principal passages which relate to our subject are striking = 

The remnant of the aboriginal tribes of New Mexico, 
still dwelling in that province, live in distinct villages, called 
Pueblos. They are a remarkably sober and industrious 
race, conspicuous for morality and honesty. 

Their dwelling-houses contain seldom more than two or 
three small apartments, but are frequently two stories high, 
and sometimes more. There is, most generally, no direct 
communication between the street and the lower rooms, 
into which they descend by a trap-door from the upper 
story, the latter being accessible only by means of movable 
ladders. • 

Each Pueblo is under the control of a Cacique, chosen 
amongst themselves. When any public business is to be 
transacted, he collects the principal chiefs in an estuja, 9T 
cell, usUlllly under ground, where the subjects of debate are 
discussed and settled. Mr. Gregg was told that when they 
return from their belligerent ex~itions, they always visit 
their council cell first. Here they dance and carouse, fre
quently for two days, before seeing their families.· The 
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council has charge of the interior police, and kee~ a 
strict eye over the young men and women of the village; 
and ~he females are almost universafiy noted for their chas
tity and modest deportment. 

Some of the villages were built upon rocky eminences, 
almost inaccesSible. The ruins of San Felipe may be seen 
on the very verge of a precipice several hundred feet high, 
the base of which is washed by the Rio del Norte. The 
still existing Pueblo of Acoma stands upon an isolated 
mound, whose area is occupied by the village, being fringed 
all around by a precipitous cliff. The inhabitants enter the 
village by means of ladders, and by steps cut into the solid 
rock [Acuco]. 

There still exists a Pueblo· of Taos, composed of two 
edifices, one on each side of a creek, and formerly commu
nicating by a bridge. The base story, near four hundred 
feet long and one hundred and fifty wide, is divided into 
numerous apartments, upon which other tiers of rooms are 
built to the heig~t of six or eight stories. The outer rooms 
are entered through trap-doors in the roof~. A spacious 
hall in the centre, known as theestufa, is reserved for their 
secret councils. These two buildings aftOrd habitations, it 
is said, for over six hundred souls [probably Brapa].· An 
edifice of the same class is found in the Pueblo of Picuris. 

Wheat is now cultivated;· but Indian corn, variously 
dressed-generally converted into tortillas, or into a thin 
mush, called mole, together with beans [called frijoles, by 
the Spanish], continue to be the principal articles of the 
food of the In~ians. The flour made from the fruit of the 
mezquite tree is also mentioned. Cotton is cultivated to no 
extent, although it has always been considered as indige
nous to the country, and especially so in this province. 

Mr. Gregg says that the potato, although not cultivated 
in the country till very lately, is unquestionably an indige
nous plant, being still found in a state of nature in many of 
the mountain valleys, though of small size, seldom larger 
than filberts. 
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He reckons three or four different languages, perhaps 
allied to each other. The most northern, Taos, Picuris, 
etc., speak the Piro language. A large portion of the 
others speak Tegua, having all been originally known by 
this general name, though some among them seem formerly 
to have been distinguished as Queres. The numerous 
tribes that inhabited the highlands between the Rio del 
Norte and Pecos, as those of Pecos, Cienega, etc., nowex
tinct, were known anciently as Tagnos ; but their language 
is said to be spoken by those of Jemez. 

Tegua is evidently identic with Tiguex; and Jemez 
with Hemez. We recognise the Teyans in Taos. The 
name of Queres may be the Quivix or Quirix of Castaneda. 
I cannot discover in Mr.· Gregg's map any other of the 
ancient names mentioned by Castaneda. The few that 
have been preserved would alone be sufficient to prove the 
identity of the former and present inhabitants. The manu
facture of pottery is continued, and in general use, even 
amongst the Spaniards. . 

The only discrepancy between Castaneda and Mr. Gregg 
relates to the climate, which the last author, who spent 
several winters in Mexico, represents as remarkably mild. 
Alluding, not to Castaneda, but to Baron de Humboldt, who, 
without being acquainted with his work, had been informed 
that the winters were as severe as had been stated by him, 
Mr. Gregg considers such phenomenon as impossible as if 
it had been said to have happened in the harbor of New
York. The supposition of a change of climate is not admis
sible. But it is quite possible that the winter of 1540-
1541 may have been as severe in New Mexico as is stated 
by Castaiieda. That of 1779-1780 was equally so at New
York, when wagons crossed on the ice from the city to 
Staten Island. 

The fact is thus most clearly established that, at the time 
of the conquest of Mexico by Cortes, there was north
wardly, at the distance of eight hundred or one thousand 
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miles, a collection of [ndian tribes, in a state of civilization 
intermediary between that of the Mexicans and the social 
state of any of the other aborigines. Whence and how it 
originated, is a problem which has been much agitated, 
and is not yet solved. The most popular theory is, that 
that country had been the abode of the Azteques, whence 
they migrated to Mexico. There is, however, a most clear' 
fact which must be kept in view. The agriculture of New 
Mexico and that vicinity did not originate there, and was 
not thence transferred southwardly; the very reverse is the 
case. The most remarkable feature of the ancient agri
culture of North America has already been stated. The 
plants cultivated for food were uniformly the same every 
where. Whether in Guatimala and Mexico, on the waters 
of the Colorado and the Rio Norte, or amongst the In
dians residing within the United States, maize, beans, and 
pumpkins did, without exception, constitute the articles of 
cultivated vegetable food. No one can doubt that the 
native country of these, and more especially of maize, was 
between the tropics. Even according to the traditions 
ascribed to the Azteques, they were, on their arrival in or 
near the valley of Mexico, unacquainted with maize, and 
were taught to cultivate it by a residue of the Tolteques, a 
kindred nation which had preceded them. From whatever 
quarter the Azteques may have come, at least the agri
culture of the country, which occupies our attention, came 
from the south. There is nothing astonishing in this, since 
it has been seen that, from the borders of the Mexican civili
zation, there was almost a continuity of agricultural tribes 
through Culiacan, both to the mouth of the Colorado of the 
West, and to the sources of the riv.er Gila. 

Weare altogether unacquainted with the history of the 
migrations and revolutions, which may have taken place 
during thousands of years, amongst the Aborigines of 
America. Had it not been for the similarity of language 
and other correspondencies, it would never have been 
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known, that a colony of Tolteques, speaking a language 
kindred to that of the Azteques, had at some former period 
been expelled from their country, and, traversing Guati
mala and other countries belonging to another family of 
languages, had formed a colony, and were firmly established 
as far south as Nicaragua. There is therefore no impossi
bility in the supposition of an ancient Tolteque colony 
having carned their civilization to the banks of the river 
Gila and the upper valley of the Rio Norte. But, in order 
to establish the fact, it is necessary that, as in the case of 
Nicaragua, it should be proved by a similarity of language ; 
and we have as yet no vocabularies either of New Mexico, 
the present Indian inhabitants of which are incontestably 
descendants of those found there at the time of Castane
da's expedition, or of the tribes which at this time occupy 
the country drained by the great Colorado of the West. 

It is proper to observe, that the languages of the same 
tribes cannot have been materially altered during the last 
three hundred years. The' tenacity of even unwritten 
languages has been fully proved by a multitude of in
stances. It is sufficient for our purpose to observe, that 
the vocabulary of Hochelaga [Montreal], taken by Cartier 
in the middle of the 16th century, evidently belongs to the 
Iroquois family; that, with the aid of the few words found 
in the narrative of Soto's expedition, I have been able to 
trace his march, as far west as the Mississippi; and that 
Mr. Duponceau made himself intelligible to some Wyan
dots, with no other assistance than the imperfect vocabu
lary taken, in the year 1625, by the Franciscan Sagard. 

Nothing can be positively asserted, or denied, until the 
vocabularies alluded to, shall have been obtained. As at 
present informed, the probability is against a similarity 
of languages. Castaneda, speaking of some Mexican 
Indians who, when the army returned to Culiacan, te
mained' at Cibola, says, that they must, at the time when 
he was writing, have become good interpreters: and Baron 
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de. Humboldt says that, according to the testimony of 
several missionaries well acquainted with the Azteque lan
guage, that spoken by the Moqui, the Yabipais, and the 
Indians who inhabit the plains in the vicinity of the Rio 
Colorado of the West, essentially differs from the Mexican. 

The inhabitants of the river Gila and of the upper val
ley of the Rio Norte were utterly unknown to the Mexi
cans. The information respecting them and the rumors of 
the seven towns, which induced the Spaniards to under
take the expedition under Coronado, came in every in
stance from other quarters; from the travelling Tejo In
dian, or from the northern Indians, wet by Cabe«4a imd his 
companions, in their way through Texas and west of it, 
from the Mississippi to Culiacan. 

The ruins of ancient buildings, known by the name of 
Casas Grandes, ascribed to the Azteques, and called their 
second and tbird stations, are evidently of th~ same char
acter as the ancient buildings 'of Cibola; most probably the 
remains of some of them. We have no description of the 
most southern of those Casas Grandes. Without at all as
serting that this was the Chichilticalli of Castaneda, their 
geographical position corresponds. The Father Pedro Font 
has given the description of the great house, situated near 
the river Gila, considered as the second station of the 
Azteques, and which be visited in the year 1775. The 
ruins of the houses which formed the town extended more 
than one league towards the east; and the ground was 
covered with broken vases and other painted pottery. 

The house itself is a parallelogram, facing precisely the 
four cardinal points, east, west, north, and south; externally 
seventy feet long from north to south, and fifty wide from 
east to west. It consists of five halls, three internal, of equal 
size, twenty-six feet by ten, and two external, thirty-eight 
feet by twelve; and they are all eleven feet high. The 
edifice had had three stories, and probably four, counting 
one under ground. There was no trace of stairs, which 
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probably were wooden, and burnt when the Apaches set 
the building on fire. The whole building is made of earth; 
the interior walls being four feet thick and well constructed, 
and the external six feet thick and shelving outside. The 
timber work consisted partly of mezquite, principally of pine, 
though the nearest pine forest was twenty-five leagues dis
tant. Facing the eastern gate, which is separated from the 
house, there is another hall twenty-six feet by eighteen in
side. Towards the south-west, there is a remnant of con
struction, one story high. Around the whole, there are 
indications of an external wall, which included the house 
and other buildings. _ This wall was inside four hundred 
and twenty feet from north to south, and two hundred and 
sixty from east to west. From some remains of mud walls 
[torcHis], and some scattered blocks, it appears that there 
had been a canal, to bring water from the river to the 
town. . 

The traditions of the Mexicans, respecting the travels 
of the Azteques, went no further than that they came from 
the north or north-west. and, occasionally remaining several 
years in several places, arrived, at the end of about one hun
dred and fifty years, in the valley of Mexico. The supposition 
that they came from the Rio Gila, or any country north of it, 
was a mere conjecture of the Spaniards; which does not 
appear to have been sustained by any other fact, than that 
of the ruins above mentioned. It is indeed contradicted 
by the Mexican traditions, which placed the Aztlan of the 
Azteques, not in some unknown remote country, but adja
cent to Michoacan; and, according to Fernando D' Alva, 
they were the descendants of ancient TolteclI, who had fled 
to Aztlan, and who now returned to the country of their 
ancestors. 

If an identity of languages should hereafter be ascer
tained, it appears to me most probable that the civilization 
of the river Gila, and of New Mexico, must be aScribed to 
an, ancient Toltec colony. If the languages should prove 
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different from the Mexican proper, or any of the other 
spoken between the tropics, we may not be able ever to. 
ascertain how this northern civilization originated. When
ever Ii people has become altogether agricultural, the first 
germ of civilization has been produced; and subsequent 
progress will depend on the circumstances in which they 
are placed. Different species of civilization were found in 
Mexico, Peru, the table-land of New Grenada, and Chili. 
How each of these originated, and how far connected to
gether, we are unable to say. If the civilization of the Gila 
and New Mexico was not of native growth, it appears most 
certain that it could not have been introduced from either 
the east, north, or west; In either of these directions, those 
people were surrounded by wild nations, in the hunter state, 
and cultivating nothing. Though the difference of language 
should. forbid the supposition of a national colonization from 
the south, yet there is nothing impossible in the supposition 
that individuals from Mexico may have penetrated into that 
northern region, and brought to them some of the know
ledge acquired by the inhabitants of their native .c2untry. 
Let it be, holever, recollected that, though perhaps as 
intelligent as the Mexicans, and most certainly much more 
humane, they were in most other respects, especially in sci
ence and arts, very inferior to the Mexicans. 

We have but imperfect accounts of the Indian tribes 
which now occupy the country drained by the Rio Colo
rado of the West. Weare informed by Baron de Humboldt, 
tHat Father Garces visited, in the year 1773, the country of 
the Moqui on the Rio de Yaquesila, where he found an In
dian town with two large squares, houses several stories· 
high, and parallel streets. Every evening the people met 
on the terr-aces, which are the roofs of the houses. He also 
informs us that, when Fathers Garces and Font visited the 
Indians on the south of the river Gila, and in the vicinity of 
the Casas Grandes, they were peaceable cultivators, well 
clothed, and amounting to two or three thousand, in villages 
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called Uturicut and Sutaquisan. The missionaries saw 
. fields of maize, cotton, and pumpkins. The character of 
the natives was mild and loyal. When the Fathe.r Font 
tried to persuade them of the advantages that would result 
from the establishment of Ch~istian missions, where an In
dian Alcalde would govern with strict justice, the chief of 
U turicut answered, that this was not necessary for them . 
.. We," said he, .. do not steal-we rarely quarrel: why 
should we want an Alcalde?" ,These Indians had no com
munication with those of Sonora. 

The destruction or expulsion of these Indians is ascribed 
to the wild tribes known by the 'name of Apaches. Farther 
north, in latitude about 86° to 38°, are found the Nabajos, 
who often invade the adjacent districts of New Mexico. 
They are represented by Mr. Gregg and others as an agri
cultural people, amounting to about ten thousand souls, liv
ing in rude wigwams, about one hundred and fifty miles west 
of Santa Fe, cultivating all the grains and vegetables of New 
Mexico, possessing numerous herds of horses and cattle, 
and diltinguished by their manufactrues of iotton textures . 
They would seem to be of the same stock as the Moqui, if 
not the Moqui themselves, driven so far north by the wild 
tribes called Apaches. Mr. Gregg also mentions; as living 
on the waters of the Colorado, the Pueblo of Zunni, one 
hundred and fifty miles west of the Rio del Norte, contain
ing 1000 to 1500 souls. They profess' the Catholic faith, 
cultivate the soil, have manufactures, and possess consider-• able quantities of stock. He also mentions the seven Pue~ 
bIos of Moqui [as they are called], a tribe similar to the 
Zunni, and living ~ few leagues beyond; but now inde
pendent, and Pagans. He adds, that their dwellings are 
similar, that they are equally industrious and agricultural, 
and still more ingenious in their manufactures. Interesting 
additional information, respecting the remains of that an
cient civilization, has been communicated by Lieutenant 
Emory. 
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In descend.i.D,g the Gila, from long. 1080 40', to the mouth 
<>f the river, a distance of about 3S0 miles in a straight 
line, two Indian tribes only were found,· both in the same 
vicinity, near the mouth of the Salinas, about long. ll~O. 
Their respective names are Pijmol and Coco.Maricepas. 
The Pijmos are anoient inhabitants: their tradition is that 
they came from the north; but these traditions are loose 
and confticting. Of the Coco.Maricopas, .llr~ Emory· re. 

. ceived the following accoont :-They had come recently 
from the west. In 1826, .Mr. Kit Carson met tltem at the 
mouth of the Colorado. Subsequently they were visited 
by Dr. Anclerson, and were then at a point about half wav 
between their present village and the mOllth of the Gila. 
river. When seen by Carson, in I~&, tbey were already 
an agricultural people; but bave probably learned muoh 
from their neighbors, the Pijm08, whom they acknowledge 
as politically their superiors, and with whom they live on 
terms of intimate and cordial friendship. They are taller 
and more athletic than the Pijm08; the men had, generally, 
aquiline noses, whilst those of the women were rUrou~s. 
They also appear to be more sprightly, and perhaps more 
intelligent, than the Pijmos. The interpreteR of the last 
nation are all natives of the Maricopas tribe. They have 
but few cattle; and not many horses. 

The Coco-Maricopas were known to the Spanish mis
sionaries long before the time when they were first visited 
by Mr. Carson. In the map annexed to Venega's History 
of Californiap and published at Madrid, in the year 1758, 
their name is inserted in a most oonspicuous way ; and they 
are represented as occupying the country &Outh of the River 
Gila, Dear 150 miles in length, from its mouth upwards. 
They are mentioned in the body of the same work as having 
entertained friendly relations, abaw the year ·1700, with 
Father Kino, the celebrated Jesmt,· who ascertained. that 
California was a peninsula; a fact which, though fully 
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established 160 years before, by Alarcon, had become a 
doubtful geographical question. 

The Indians on the River Gila and its vicinity were 
visited, in the years 1744 and 1748, by Father Sedelmayer. 
He mentions two rivers as falling into the Gila: the Azule, 
inhabited by the Indians called Nijoras; and the Assump
tion, forty-five leagues lower down, which is clearly the 
Salin.as of Lieut. Emory. The Pimas and Coco-Maricopas 
are described as living on the banks of the Gila, and at 
peace together. Farther west, the Y umas, who inhabited 
the country along the Colorado, south of thf> Gila, were 
enemies of the Coco-Maricopas, though speaking a dialect 
of the same language. Those three tribes, and two other 
in the same vicinity, are called the peaceable nations, which 
should be sheltered against the more northern nations. For 
this purpose, expeditions were several times proposed, in 
order to conquer the Moqui; none of which was ever car
ried into effect. 

We now revert to Lieut. Emory's observations. 
The cultivation, dwellings, and dress of both nations do 

not essentially differ. The thatched cottages, thirty or forty 
feet in diameter, are made of the twigs of cotton-wood, 
(Populus Angulosa. Mich.) interwoven with the straw of 
wheat, corn-stalks, and. cane. 

Cotton, wheat, maize, beans, pumpkins, and water
melons, are the chief agricultural products of these people. 

, Their fields are laid off in squares and watered by the ace
quias from the Gila River. Their implements of husbandry 
are the wooden plough, the harrow, and the cast-steel axe, 
procured probably from Sonora.· 

Both nations cherish an aversion to war, and a pro
found attachment to all the peaceful pursuits of life. This 
predilection arises from no incapacity for war; for they 
were at all times able and willing to keep the Apaches. at a 
distance, and to prevent the depredations of those moun
tain robbers. They have a high regard for morality, and 
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punish transgressions more by public opinion, than by fines 
or corporal punishments. Polygamy is unknown amongst 
them; and the crime of adultery, punished with such fear
ful penalties amongst Indian nations generally, is here 
almost unknown, and is visited with the contempt of the 
relatives and associates of the guilty parties. 

The ruins on the Gila were first Been in longitude about 
109° 2()1. Thence to the Pijmos village, distant about 160 
miles in a straight line, the ruins were seen in great abun
dance wherever the mountains did not shut out the valley. 
They were sufficient to indicate a very great former popu
lation. In one place, between longitudes 111° and 112°, 
there is. a long wide valley twenty miles in length, much 
of which is covered with the ruins of buildings and broken 
pottery. 

These ruins are uniformly of the same kind. Not one 
stone now remains on the top of the other, or' above 
ground. They are discoverable by· the broken pottery in 
the vicinity, and by stones laid in regular order on a level 
with the ground, and showing the traces of the foundations 
of houses. Most of these outlines are rectangular, and 
vary from 50 to 200 and 400 feet front. The ston!!s are 
unhewn and mostly amygdaloid, rounded by attrition. 

The implement for grinding corn, and the broken 
pottery, are the only vestiges of mechanical arts among the 
ruins, with the exception of a few ornaments, principally 
large well-turned beads, the size of a hen's egg. The same 
corn-grinder and pottery are now in use among the Pijmos. 
The first consists of two large stones slightly concave and 
convex, fitting each other, and intended to crush the corn 
by the pressure of the hand. 

The impression of Lieut Emory, as stated in his jour
nal, and before he had ever· heard of the work of Casta
neda, was, that the ruins seen on the Gila might well be 
attributed to Indians of the same race as those of New 
Mexico and as the Pijmos. These last might easily have 
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lost the art of building adobe or mud-houses. In all re
spects except their dwellings, they appeared to be of the 
same race as the builders of the· numberless houses DOW 

levelled to the ground higher up on the Rio Gila. 
A short vocabulary of the· Maricopas was obtained, 

which will be found in the sequel. It has DO affinity with 
any other Indian language known to me; but I was struck 
by the fact, that the Maricopas word for man is .Apac1ae.(a) 
Judging by analogy, it might be suspected that this was 
the name for Indian, and that this tribe, though agricul
tural and peaceable, belongs to the family of the Apaches. 
Lieut. Emory met with some wild Indians of this nation, 
and is of opinion that they rove on the waters of the Colo
rado north of the Gila. But they cannot be numeJlOllS in 
that quarter, since they do not disturb either the Pijmos or 
several other cultivating nations who, from reports, live 
peaceably in that quarter. It is well known that their de
predations are principally directed towards the BOUth, 
against the Spanish settlements of Sonora, of Chihahuha, 
and on the Rio Norte. 

Lieut. Emory makes no mention of the grandu casal 
visit&! by Fathers Lafont and Garces in 1775. . He may 
have travelled on the north side of the river; but it seems 
improbable that, if that building did still exist, he should 
not have heard of it. 

Thus far Lieut. Emory relates that of which he was 
an eye-witness. The following notices communicated 
by him were principally derived from Indian informa
tion. 

An intelligent Maricopas Indian informed him, that 
about fifty miles from the mouth of the Salinas, the walls 

<a> The India. 'ferycommon)y diatlnpilh their tribe by a word IIIeaDbII 
II The Men." With the Athapucu D_e; with the A1goakinllllir&oU, UMI 
Lmn.o Le7lllpe, the pure, unmixed, men, the name a_med by tbe De)lwua; 
md 80 also rede, nlme by which the ArIDctmia. call the_Ina, from re, pure, 
md ele, min. 
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of a large three-story building of mud were now standing 
in a perfect state of preservation, with the interior sides 
glazed and .finely polished j and that many traces of large 
acequUu (~ueducts), and broken pottery in great abun
dance were seen about it. (Qu~ry,-whether by the words, 
from the moath of the SaliftfU, fifty miles up that river or 
fifty miles frolll its mouth up the Gila, are meant? In the 
last case, which is not probable, this might be the cala, 
gr.1&Ilu.) . 

Near the head waters of the Salinas, the course of 
which is said to be north-east and south-west, there is an 
Indian tribe called Soones, who, in manners, habits, and 
pursuits, are said to resemble the Pijmos, except that they 
live in houses scooped from the solid rock. Many of them 
are Albinos, which may be the consequence of their cav
ernous dwellings, and may also have given rise to the report 
of a race of white Indians in that quarter. Though bor
dering on the warlike Navajos, and surrounded by roving 
Apaches. they nevertheless till the soil in peace and secu
rity. 

Another tribe of Indians c~ed the Moqui was also re
ported to Lieut. Emory. Lib the Pijmos and the Soones, 
they cultivate the soil and live in peace with their neighbors. 
The exact locality of this tribe has not been stated beyond 
the fact, that it is on or near the head waters of one of the 
tributaries of the Gila. 

East of the Soones, and crossing the Sierra Madre, the 
Rio San Jose is reached, a tributary of the Puerco, itself a 
western tributary of the Rio del Norte. On the San Jos6, 
remarkable Indian towns still exist, which have been visited 
by Lieut. Abert, U. S. Topographical Engineer. 

These towns or villages are, like those of Cibola and of 
several other tribes of New Mexico, seven in number. They 
all lie on'the very sources of the San Jos6, adjacent to the 
Sierra Madre, extending in a south-western direction, from 
lat. 340 54'. to 350 15'. Their names are, from nort to 
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south, Cib6lleta, Moquino, PoguaM, Covero, Laguna, Rito, 
(now deserted), and Acoma. The description, which Lieut. 
Abert gives of the last mentioned place, agrees substantially 
with that of Mr. Gregg; and he leans to the .opinion, that 
these are the identical ancient villages of CiboJa. It is most 
certain that these were on the head waters of the Rio Gila, 
and not of any river emptying into the Rio Norte. 

Father Sedelmayer states that, in his time (1745), the 
sources of the Gila were occupied by the Apaches, who are 
often alluded to by Castaneda, as savage tribes, who had 
destroyed several villages or colonies of the people of Cibola. 
It appears, therefore, certain that these Apaches had de
stroyed or occupied the seven ancient villages of Cibola. 
The inhabitants were either exterminated or driven away. 
They may have fled down the River Gila, and mixed with 
other kindred tribes. And it is also possible that they may 
have escaped eastwardly, across the mountain, and settled 
themselves· on the San Jose. This, however, is a mere 
conjecture, sustained only by the name Cibolleta, of the 
most northern village. Acoma, if it can be identified with 
Acuco, was not one of the seven Cibola villages. 

Lieut. Abert has also described seven other villages, 
situated on the other side of the Rio del Norte, near the 
eastern boundary of New Mexico, and lying about ninety 
miles south-eastwardly from the sources of the San J 086. 
Chititi, the most northern of these villages, is under the 
same parallel as Acoma. Thence follow, nearly due south, 
Tagique, Torreon, Mansano, Quarra, and Abo. This last 
place lies in lat. 34° 25', and is now deserted, as well as 
Quarra. The other four are now inhabited. by the Mexi
cans. Both Abo and Quarl'a contain ruins of stone struc
tures, Over one hundred feet in length. The foundations 
are shaped like crosses, and the material of whic~ they are 
composed is stone. Abo is situated on a stream, which 
runs almost due west, and empties in the Rio del Norte; 
'and, through this valley, there is an easy passage across the 
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great dividing ridge, which separates the vaHey of the Rio 
del Norte from the prairies. The streams on which the 
nve other more northerly villages are situated, empty into 
a lake which has no outlet, or issue, to the sea. 

Quivira, about fourteen miles east of Abo, was not vis
ited by Lieut. Abert; but its position was correctly ascer,. 
tained. This is the only place (besides Cibolleta) men
tioned by Lieut. Abert, the name of which is the same as. 
any of those found in Castaneda's relation. It is quite pos
sible that the place now known by that name was the true 
Q.uivira of the Indians, at the time of Colorado's expedition. 
But, whether deceived by a treacherous Indian guide, as 
they assert, or having· misunderstood what· the Indians 
meant, which is quite as probable, the Spaniards gave the 
name of Quivira to an imaginary country, situated far 
north, and represented a."l abounding with gold. . 

Lieut. Abert agrees with LielJ,t. Emory, in considering 
the range ~f mountains, which separates the valley of the 
Rio del Norte from the sources of the rivers that empty into 
the Arkansas, as the highest range in the oountry, and more 
elevated than the true Sierra Madre, which separates that 
valley from the basin of the great Colorado of the West. 
All those nearly parallel ridges of mountains, which extend 
from the eastern extremity of the valley of the upper waters 
of the Rio del Norte to the Rio Colorado, below its junction 
with the Gila, abruptly terminate between the 31st and 32d 
degrees of latitude, south of which, as far, probably, as the 
vicinity of Durango, the Sierra Madre alone remains, vary
ing considerably in its elevation, which, in some places, as 
appears by the march of Col. Cook, presents no obstacle to 
.the traveller. 

Castaneda's account of the social state, and of the ad
vances of civilization, of the ancient inhabitants of New 
Mexico and of the Rio Gila, have been fully confirmed by 
the subsequent relations of the Spanish missionaries, of Mr. 
Gregg, of Lieut. Emory, and of other modern travellers. 
In New Mexico, the habits of the native Indians have un-
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doubtedly been modified by their intercourse with the Mex
icans. They have acquired the knowledge of many new 
arts, and the sphere of their ideas bas been enlarged; but 
enough of the original features and habits remains to recog
nise in them the genuine descendants of the ancient inhabit
ants. On the Rio Gila, and, so far as they are known, on 
several branches of the Rio Colorado, the resemblance is 
ltill more striking; though they appear to have l08t the arl 
of building stone and mud-houses, pmctiaed by their ances
lors. With the single exception of the Navajoel, the most 
northern of those tlibes, they appear to be all peaceable cul
tivators of the soil, and yet respected, and hardly disturbed 
by either the Navajoes 01" the Apaches. 

It appears certain that but few of tbe last mentioned 
nation are found north of the Rio Gila. From the banks of 
th~ Rio ColOl"ado to those of the Rio del Norte, their abode 
is in the recesses of the southern extremities of the moun
tains south of the Rio Gila, or bordering on t' southerD 
limits of New Mexico, whence their depredations are car
ried 00, not against their northern neighbors, who have but 
few horses and cattle to tempt their cupidity, but towards 
the south, against the adjacent Mexican provinces. 

Although the agriculture of. the inhabitants of New 
Mexico, and of the basin of the Rio Colorado, was evidently 
derived from that of Mexico, they appear to have been alto
gether unacquainted with tbe subsequent advances, in arts 
and science, of the Mexicans. They had no hieroglyphics, 
nor any other written mode of transmitting historical or 
other information; they had no calendar, nor any astro
nomical knowledge; they were, in the development of the 
intellectual faculties, very inferior to the Mexicans. Yet. 
they are described by Castaneda as remarkably intelligent; 
and, when compared witb the apparently more civilized. In
dian nations, the contrast is, in many respects, favorable to 
them. 

In the first place, there was equality amongst them; 
they had neither king or nobility; there were no serfs or 
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degraded caste amongst them; they might have a nominal 
chief, but government was in the hands of a Council of old 
men; they were not oppressed by the coalition of a despot, 
and of a favored caste with the priests of a most execrable 
worship. This was only an exemption of those evils which 
have often, and in many places, attended the early steps 
towards civilization of a savage people. And it may be 
said that, in this respect, the Indian nations we now con
sider were in the same situation as those resident within 
the boundaries of the United States. But, though consist
ing of distinct cernmunities, and not exempt from occasional 
'Wars, the inhabitants of Cibola and New Mexico displayed 
none of that ferociousness which characterized the warfare 
of the Iroquois and Algonkins, and, indeed of all the In
dian tribes between the 4\.tlantio and the Mississippi. 

Cannibalism and human sacrifices were nowhere found 
amongst the Indians of the Rio Colorado and New Mexico. 
These are but negative, but they had also positive virtues. 
They were, and are still, remarkable for the chastity of the 
women, the conjugal fidelity of both sexes, the respect for 
property, and the integrity of all their dealings. These fea
tures, and the fact that offences against the society are effi
ciently punished by universal contempt, or public opinion, 
bespeak a far higher standard of morality than that of 'any 
other American nation. If inferior to the Mexicans in the 
expansion of the i~tellectual, they were far superior in the 
exercise of the moral faculties. 

The examination of the social state of the aborigines of 
America is an important leaf in the history.of Man. It is 
undoubtedly interesting to ascertain the progress which a 
people may make, when almost altogether insulated, and 
unaided by more enlightened nations. But the result of 
the inquiry is almost universally affiicting; and if I have 
dwelt longer on the history of these people than consisted 
with the limits of this essay, it is because it has been almost 
the only refreshing episode in the course of my researches. 
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III. PHILOLOGY. 

SECTION I. 

VOCABULARIES. 

THE only object I had in view, in my early researches 
on this subject, was to ascertain, by their vocabularies alone. 
the different languages of the Indians within the United 
States; and, amongst these, to discover t~ affinities suffi
cient to distinguish those belonging to the same family. 
Subsequently, those spoken in the country north of the 
United States, and those of Oregon, have been included in 
the investigation; and I have, as I think. succeeded in 
ascertaining thirty-two distinct families, in and north of the 
United States. 

The word" family" must, in the Indian languages, be 
taken in its most enlarged sense. Those have been con
sidered as belonging to the same family which had affinities 
similar to those found amongst the various European lan
guages, designated by the generic term, "Indo-European." 
But it must be kept in view that this has been done without 
any reference to their grammar or structure; for it will be 
seen in the sequel that, however entirely differing in their 
words, the most striking uniformity, in their grammatical 
forms and structure, appears to exist in all the American 
languages. from Greenland to Cape Horn. which have been 
examined. 

By distinct languages belonging to the same family, 
those are meant which cannot be understood by its several 
tribes without an interpreter. They may be compared, in 
that respect, to the various European languages derived 
from the Latin. 

I think that to compare words taken at random amongst 
several well known distinct families. with various words 
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likewise taken from a variety of distinct families in another 
quarter, is p.n illegitimate process, from which no correct 
inferences can be drawn. For this reason, I have for the 
present, and until better informed, taken no notice of those 
drawn by B~on, Vater, Maltebrun, and others, from cer
tain coincidences between a variety of Tartaric languages, 
and a variety of totally distinct families of American lan
guages. 

But, in order to ascertain whether anyone given lan
guage has affinities with anyone well ascertained family, 
consisting of various languages, the comparison of the tirst 
with all those of such family has appeared to me to be a 
legitimate process. It is on this principle that the thirty
two families, above mentioned, have been arranged in the 
annexed table. 

THE FAMILIES OF LANGUAGES AS FAR AS ASCERTAINED. 

MOST NOIlTHERLY. 

I. Eskimaux, from Atlantic to Pacific 
II. Kenai, Cook's Inlet or River 

III. Athapascas, from Hudson's Bay to Pacific 

EAST OF THE STONY MOUNTAINS. 

Northemt 

Brut oj Muriuippi. 

IV. Algonkins (a) 
V. Iroquois 

{
VIII. Catawbas 

IX. Cherokees 
Southern X. Chocta-Muskog 

XI. Uchees 
XII. Natchez 

We,t of Mumrippi. 

VI. Sioux (b) 
VII. Arrapahoes 

XIII. Adaize 
XIV. Chctimachas 
XV. Attacapas 

XVI. Caddos 
XVII. Pawnees 

(4) The Blackfeet, and the Shyennes, who have been discovered to be 
Algonkins, are weBt of the Mississippi. 

(b) The Winebagoa, who are Sioux, reside ealt of the MiBsiaippi. 
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WEST OF THE STONY MOUNTAINS, FROM NORTH TO SOUTH. 

NfII"tA of. 'Ae Urai'ed f,'t.'e •• 
XVIII. Koulisr.hen 

XIX. Skittagets 
XX. Nus 

XXI. Wakash 

1,. ,Ae United Statu. 
XXII. Kitunaha 

XXIII. Tsihaili-Selish 
XXIV. Sahaptio 
XXV. Waiilatpu 

XXVI. Tshinooka 
XXVII. Kalapuya. 

XXVIII. Jacon 
XXIX. Lutuami 
XXX. Sute . 

XXXI. Palainih 
XXXII. Shoshoneea 

The languages of California have not been sufficiently 
investigated to arrange them according to families. 

It is believed that no doubt can exist respecting the 
classification of families, except in the following cases. 

The affinities of the Chocta and of the Muskhog, so as 
to make but one fandly, called Chocta-Muskhog (or per
haps the great Floridian language) ; of the Blackfeet with 
the Algonquin family, which appears to me conclusively 
proved; .of the Mandans and stationary Minatares with the 
Upsarokas, or Crows, which is very clear; and of these 
languages with the great Sioux family, which is the most 
doubtful. But, in every instance, I have laid all the facts 
before the reader, in the tables (K, Y, Z,), which, will enable 
him to judge for himself of the correctness of my arrange
ment in those cases. 

The most northerly of those families, the Eskimaux, are 
the sole native inhabitants of all the shores of all the seas, 
bays, inlets, and islands of America, from the eastern coast 
of Greenland, in longitude 21°, to the Straits of Behring, in 
long. 167°. On the Atlantic they extend, also, along the 
coast of Labrador, to the Straits of Bellisle, and within the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, nearly as far south as latitude 50°. 
The western division of the nation extends from the Straits 
of Behring, along the shores of the Pacific southerly and 
eastwardly, till they disappear in the vicinity of Mount St. 
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Elias, latitude 6()0, and longitude 1400. A tribe, the seden. 
tary Tchuktchi, inhabits the western shores of the Straits 
of Behring, or that north-eastern extremity of Asia which 
lies north of the River Anadiar. The distance, proceeding 
along the sea-shore, between the extremes of the country 
inhabited by the Esquimaux, is not less than 5400 miles j 

but they are rarely found farther from the sea-shores than 
about one hundred miles. They have at . least six ascer· 
tained distinct languages. Five vocabularies of these' are 
inserted in the general comparative vocabulary. But there 
can be no doubt that, in common with all the families that 
spread over such a great extent of oountry, there must be a 
much greater number of distinct languages than has as yet 
been ascertained. This obse"ation applies foroibly to the 
next ensuing family. ... 

The Athapasoas oocupy the whole oountry south of the 
Esquimaux, from Hudson's Bay to the shores of the Pacific, 
which is bounded on the south by the Algonkin, Coutanie, 
and Selish nations, or by an irregular line varying from lat. 
53° to 58°. The most easterly Athapasca tribe is called, 
by the Hudson Bay Company, Northern Indians. We 
know, from Hearne, that these and the Copper-Mine 
Indians are but one people, and speak the same langUage. 
Hearne regrets the loss of a voluminous vocabulary j but, 
from the words scattered through his relation, their Ian. 
guage appears clearly to be the same with that of McKen. 
zie's Chippeyans, who are found in the vicinity of Lake 
Athapasca. These call themselves' Sau-ee"atD-dinuh, 
II Rising Sun Men." The vocabulary of their language, 
by McKenzie, is the only one we have of the Indian tribes 
of that family east of the Rocky Mountains. The geo
graphical situation, and the names of numerous other tribes, . 
have been given either by McKenzie; or by Capt. Frank. 
lin; but they are all expressly said to speak dialects of the 
same language with that of the Chippeyans. Several tribes 
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of the same family are also found west of the Rocky Moun
tains. The principal of these is the Taculli, or .. Carriers," 
of whom we have two vocabularies, one from Mr. Harmon, 
who resided several years among them, and one obtained 
by Mr. Hale from a missionary. The population of the 
Athapascas does not correspond with the great extent of 
territory they occupy. That east of the Stony Mountains 
and McKenzie's River does not appear to exceed 20,000 
souls. 

South of those two nations, the Indians may be geo
graphically arranged, as follows: east of the Mississippi; 
between ihe Mississippi and the Stony Mountains; west of 
the Stony Mountains. . 

1. East of the Mississippi. 
The territory occupied ~ the Algonkin and Iroquois 

tribes lay south of the Athapascas; but the tribes of the 
Iroquois family were, on all sides but the south, bounded by 
the Algonkins. The boundaries of the territory occupied 
by both together, when the Europeans made their first set
tlements in that part of North America, were generally, and 
with very few exceptions, eastwardly, the Atlantic Ocean; 
northwardly, the Athapascas; westwardly, the Mississippi 
southwardly, an irregular line drawn westwardly from Cape 
Hatteras to the confluence of the Ohio and Mississippi, or 
its vicinity. 

The Iroquois consisted of two distinct groups, separated 
from each other by several intervening but now extinct 
Algonkin tribes. The tribes of the southern group, bounded 
on the east by the most southerly Algonkins, who held the 
low country along the sea-shore and the sounds of Albe
marle and Pamlico, occupied a considerable part of the coun-

. try, south of James River, and extending southerly beyond 
the river Neuse. The Meherrins and Nottoways were set
tled on the rivers of that name in Vir¢nia. The Notto
ways were reduced to twenty-seven souls in the year 1820 . 
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We have two vocabulb,ries of their language, taken by J. 
Wood and the Hon. J am~ Tresevant. From this we learn 
that the true name of tha} tribe is Cherohakah. South of 
these, the Tuscaroras wer~ the most powerful nation ~ithin 
the limits of North Carolina. A disastrous war with the 
Carolinians, compelled the great body of the nation to re
move in 1714-15, and to UI~ite themselves to the confedera
tion of the Five Nations, by whom they were received as 
the Sixth. . 

The northern group of the Iroquois consisted of two 
distinct divisions. The eastern was the confederation 
known by the name of Five Nations, viz., the Mohawks, 
Oneidas, Onondagoes, Cayugas and Senecas. The western 
consisted, as far as can be ascertained, of Four Nations: 
the W yandottes or Hurons on the eastern shores of Lake 
Huron, and whose sovereignty over the COtaltry as far 
south as the Ohio was generally acknowledged; the Attion
andarons or neutral nation east of the W yandottes; the 
Erigas, south of Lake Erie; and the Andastes or Guandas
togues (Guyandottes), on the rivers Alleghany and Ohio. 
The three last have been utterly destroyed or incorporated 
by the Five Nations. We have vocabularies of the W yan
dottes, Mohawks, Oneidas, Onandagoes, Senecas, and Tus
caroras. 

The various distinct languages of the 'Algonkins are so 
numerous that it was thought useful to arrange them into 
several classes, not only geographically but also in reference 
to their respective affinities. 

Slat,laatapoo,A 
&Offit. 

MicmlJc, 

EtcAlnnin. 

.A6tltakie • 

EASTZILN. 

: lOn tbe northem UOrel of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 

~ Westem UOrel and riven of the GalfofBt. Lawrence 
S and NOTa Scotia. . 
~ River St. John, and between it and the River Penob· 

• S BCOt. 

. The Kennebec, probably elttenciing to Baeo • 
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Ma.reAuaU. Narrq __ tu 
Molie ..... 
.MoIIr"},, fre. 
Mi,," aDd 
Del"111"''' 
Nllflticolru 
StUqudllllflllb 
P_uttllu 
Pllmpticw, 

KniltillClu:r (Cree,) 

Montq".,., 
Oltlllll .. 
OjilnDq" or 
Ckipprtllll,' 
PottllllltllmU" • 
Milrirarig • • • 

Me_il, 
Kramil • 
PialllrilU
nlifllli,. . 
&aulrie, aDd Fo:rtl 
Iru:/urpNI • 

SAllllllIOI' 

IlfTIlODVOTIOW~ ....... 

(' 
ALONG TUB ATLANTIC. 

· l Theile tribe.! uten!' fI'f""' the vicinity of Saco to 
: ~ Hudaon'a River. <;:~I' very kindred langaaaea. 

· Loog Jaland, _J'~I distinc' Iangu .... 
l Formerly one nalibn, !letween Hudaoo'. River and the 

· S SuaquehanDah.. 
Eastero shore of C:h_pealte. 
On SasquehannallJ; deatJWfed. 
Virginia. 
North Carolina, u far IOUth u Cape Hatteru. 

NORTHEaN. 

t South of the AthapDtc", from Hudaon'l Say to the 
S lOurces of the MillllinippL 

• River St. LawrenCe, from ill mouth to Montreal. 
• Originally on thaI river, eubaequeody in Michigan. 
l From the eutero end of Lake Superior to the Red 

• S River of Lake Winnipeg. 
On Lake Michigan. 
Nonh-eutern end of Lake Ontario. 

WESTERN. 

Green Bay. 

.! Ohio, miDoiB, Wahaah and Miami Rivera. The lao: 5 pales of thole three tribes are almost identic. 

· l Misabllippi ; thee three tribes lpeak preciaely the ame 
• S languqe. 

~ OrigiDally on Cumberland River; Bince, great wan-
• derera on the Saaquebannah, on the SciOIO, among 

the Creeb. 
• Far west, on the River S.lIkachawan. 
t WeBI of Millllillippl, on Rivera Platte and Shyenne. 

• S both tributaries of the Mileouri. 

There was not in the territory occupied by the AIgon
kins and'Iroquois a single tribe which did not speak a dia
lect of either the one or the other nation. 

The four principal nations. south of the Algonkins and 
east of the Mississippi. were the Cherokees, principally on· 
Tennessee River; the Creeks south of them, and extending 
to the Gulf of Mexico; the Chickasas west of the Chero
kees; and the Choctas west of the Creeks. But these two 
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last nations, though politically distinct, speak two almost 
identic dialects of the same I~nguage. 

The Creeks are a confederacy, nine-tenths of which 
speak the Muskhog language~ the great affinity of which 
with the Chocta has already been adverted to. The Semi
nole, of which we have no vocabulary, is said to be identic 
with the Muskhog. The· Hichitees, a small tribe of the 
confederacy, speak a dialect of the Muskhog. The other 
members of the confederacy are the Utchees, considered as 
the original inhabitants of the country, and who speak a 
most guttural language ; the residue of the Natchez; and 
two very small tribes, called Alibamous and Coosadas. 

The only still subsisting natio~, between the Cherokees 
and the Algonkin or Iroquois tribes. is that of the Catawbas, 
in the western part of South and North Carolina, formerly 
powerful, and speaking a language belonging to the same 
family' as that of the W ookons. We have not, with the 
exception of the names of a few localities, a single vestige 
of the languages of the small tribes, which once inhabited 
U.e sea-shores of Carolina, from Cape Hatteras to the River 
Savannah. 

2. Between the Mi88i88ippi and the Stony Mountai7&8. 
South of the Athapascas, the northern part of the coun

try between the Mississippi and the Stony Mountains was 
occupied, almost exclusively, by the several nations belong
ing to the great family of the Sioux. Along the Mississippi, 
they extended as far south as the Arkansa; and along the 
eastern margin of the Stony Mountains, to latitude 430. 
They may be considered as consisting of four subdivisions. 

Eastwardly~ the Winnebagoes, who call themselves Ho
c1&uagohra1&, are a detached tribe, on the western shores of 
Lake Michigan, and surrounded on all sides by Algonkin 
nations. 

Northwardly, the four tribes of the Dacotahs, on the 
Mississippi and between it and the St. Peter's; the Yank. 

H 
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tons, the Yanktoanans and the Tetons, wandering tnOes 
between the Mississippi and the Missouri; and north of 
these the Assiniboins, so called by the Algonkins, separated 
from the rest of the Dacotah nation, and on that account 
called Hoha or rebels by th: other Sioux. 

Southwardly, the Quappas, Osages and Kanaas, the 
Missouris and Ottoes, the Omahaws and Puncas, and the 
loways. The last tribe has formed an alliance with the 
Sauks and Foxes. The others occupied the country bor
dering on the Mississippi between the Missouri and the Ar
kansas, and extending north-westwardly far up the Missouri. 

Westwardly, the Mandans, the stationary Minetare', 
and the Upsarokas, all on the Upper Missouri and the Yel-
lowstone. ' 

North of this last group and of the Missouri, and 
bounded on the north by the Athapascas and Assiniboins, 
the Satsika or Blackfeet occupy the country drained bY the 
upper branches of the Saskachawan, and extend south
wardly towards the Missouri. 

These people are a confederacy of five tribes, viz.: 
the Satsi1ca or Blackfeet proper; the Kena or Blood In
dians; the Pie1can or Pagan Indians; the AlBina, Arra
paoe8, Fall Indians, or Gros-ventres; and the Suue8. The 
first three speak the same language which belongs to the 
Algonkin family. The SUSBeeS speak a dialect of the Atha
pascan. The Arrapaoes have a distinct language, of which 
we have as yet but a scanty vocabulary. 

The other tribes between the Mississippi and the Stony 
Mountains that are known to us, and of which we have 
vocabularies, are the Pawnees, on the waters of the Rivers 
Kansas and Platte, a tribe of whom, called Ricaras, have a 
stationary village up the Missouri north of lat. 450 ; and four 
tribes, or remnants of tribes, on the Red River of the Mis
sissippi, and south of that river in the immediate neinily 
of the Mississippi. These·are the Caddos, Adayes, Cheti. 
maches, and Attakapu. 
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3. We,t of the Stony Mountains: 
Referring to Mr. Hale's arrangement, it is sufficient here 

to mention that the Selish family embraces eight languages: 
the Sahaptin, the Waiilatpu and the Tshinook, each two; 
and the Shoshonees, three ascertained, and probably more. 

Between the vicinity of Behring's Bay lat. about 590 and 
Fuca's Straits, we have vocabularies of only four languages, 
viz. : the Koulisken, whose language extends South of Sitka; 
the Skittagete, of Queen Charlotte's Island; the Naass, 
on the Main; and the Wakash, of Vancouver's Island. 

Our deficiencies within the boundaries of the United 
States, prior to the annexation of Texas, are: 

East of the Mississippi, the Piankishaws, known with 
certainty to belong to the Miami group of the Algonkins, 
but of which we have no distinct vocabulary; and the Coo
sadas and AlibainOus, consisting each of about 300 souls, 
and who, prior to the late removal of the Creeks west
wardly, were settled on the Rivers Coosa and Alabama, and 
who are said to have a language distin~t from the Muskhog . 

.• Of various Algonkin extinct tribes we have not a single 
word, and only a few of the Powhatans and Pampticoes. 

Between the Mississippi and the Stony Mountains, the 
Kiaways and Kaskaias, wandering tribes between the 
Arkansa and the Red River of Mississippi; the Panis and 
the remnants of several small stationary tribes on the Red 
River of the Mississippi and south of it; the Shyennes, on 
the waters of the Missouri, but wandering south of the 
Arkansa, who had been believed to be Sioux; a question 
yet doubtful (a) ; .the Tetons and several other northern 
buffalo-hunting Sioux; the Ricaras, known to be Pawnees, 
but of whose language we have no vocabulary. 

West of the Stony Mountains and north of the United 
States there are, south of the Athapasc'as and west of Fra
ser's River, several tribes of which the language is not as 

<II) Since this WIll in the prell, a vocabulary of the lanpap of the Shy
e_ baa been obtained, which provea that it belongll to the AJgonkin family. 
See poat, papa w, aiv, cn. 
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yet ascertained. In tpe country occupied by t~ Athapas
cas and Esquimaux, no other language has been as yet dis
covered, except the Loueheux, on the Arctic Ocean at the 
mouth of McKenzie's River. West of that river, the inte
rior of the country has been but very partially explored, or 
at least made known to 118. 

South of the United States we have hardly any vocabu. 
laries. California forms an exception. We have in that 
Provinoe, north of lat. 32°, partial vocabularies of niDe or 
ten tribes, of which specimens are annexed, but not arranged 
into families. 

The languages of which 'it would be most desirable to 
obtain vooabularies are those ef New Mexico, of the Rio 
Gila, and generally of the country drained by the great 
Colorado of the West. The importance of these has been 
stated at large in the preceding section. 

Next to these, the vocabularies most immediately wanted 
are' those of the Eutaws, the Cumanches, and the Apaches. 
The two first and t~e 'Shoshonees are said by Mr. Hale to 
speak the sarne language. This appears to me doubtful, and 
should be investigated. If found to be true, it would be a . 
most valuable addition to our knowledge of Indian languages. 

The name of Apaches has been given to the formidable 
nomade tribes, which infest the Spanish dispersed settle
ments or missions, from the Gulf of California to the Rio 
del Norte, and even further east. To them is also ascribed 
the destruotion of the ancient cultivating nations of the Rio 
Gila, and of their southern colonies. Their name may be 
generic and embrace several tribes of similar character, but 
having different languages. . 

Lieutenant William H. Emory, of the U. S. Corps of 
Topographical Engine~rs, to whom.I am greatly indebted 
for several important communications, has supplied me with 
a short vocabulary of an Indian tribe, called Coco-Mari
copas,· settled in the vicinity of the Rio Gila, which has no 
connection with any other Indian language kDown to me. 
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ODe Sandek BOlle Quac&iIb 
Two Hunka Man Apache 
Three Hamoka Woman Seniact 
Foor Cham papa Child Camerae 
FI'Ie Sarap Com Taricbte 
Six Mobok Water Ha-ache 
Seven Pakek Fire Honae 
Eight Sapok Foot Ametebe 
Nine Humeamoke Hand la·n-Iis 
Ten Shahoke Eyes Adocbe 

The word for man is Apaclae, which affords strong pre
sumptive evidence that this is an Apache lVocabulary. It 
is a feature common to several Indian tribes, that the name. 
by which they call themselves is the maa, implying their 
superiority over every other tribe or nation. Among the 
Algonkins, the names of Lenno-Lenape and fllinoi. are 
well known; and similar instances are found among the 
Athapascas, Araucanians, and several others. 

In Europe, the great family of the Indo-European lan
guages has almost superseded all' the others. Independent 
of invasions of a quite recent date, the Magyars or Hun
garians and the Turks, there are but two exceptions, the 
Basque towards the south-western, and the Finns in the 
north-eastern extremity of Europe. The origin of both 
ascends to ante-historical times. 

A somewhat similar pheno~enon, though not to the 
same extent, is found east of the Stony Mountains, in the 
northern part of North America. Seven families oc
cupy m~re than nine-tenths of that vast territory. These 
are: in ihe most northern region, the Esquimaux and the 
Athapascas, who extend from sea to sea: west of the Mis
sissippi, the Sioux: east of the Mississippi, in the north, 
the Algonkins and the Iroquois; in the south, the Chero
kees and the Chocta-Muskhog. 

The only families within those limits who have been 
ascertained to speak other languages are: in the farther 
north, the Loucheux; west of the Mississippi, the Arrapaoes, 
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the Pawnees, and some small wandering tribes, east of the 
Mississippi, not one intermixed with the Algonkins and Iro
quois; among. the southern Indians, the Catawbas, the 
Utehees, and the Natches. The several other small tribes 
speaking different languages, of which vocabularies have 
been inserted, are crowded west of the Mississippi, between 
the Red River and the sea-shore, and, with the exception of 
the Caddos, appear to be the remnants of conquered nations, 
who took refuge in or near the delta of the Mississippi. 

It is quite otherwise west of the Stony Mountains. It 
will be seen by.reference to Mr. Hale's vocabularies, that a 
multitude of distinct families' of languages are found, both 
along the sea-shore from the 69th to the 32d degree of lati. 
tude, and in the interior of Oregon. Along the shores of 
the Atlantic there was no other family of languages but t}tat 
of the Algonkins, from the 60th to the 36th degree of lati. 
tude. Along the shores of the Pacific, from the 67th to the 
42d degree of latitude, there are, (independent of a portion 
of the Main in the horth,' the languages of which have not 
been ascertained,) not less than eleven languages belonging 
to distiBct families; viz., Koulischen, Skittiget, N aas, Wa
kash, Tsihailiesh, Athapasca, Tsbinook, Nsietshaws, Jakon. 
Saiustkla, Totutune. And, moreover, none of these, except 
the Tsihailiesh, penetrate fifty miles inland; whilst the 
tribes belonging to the Algonkin family extend from the 
Ocean westwardly to the Mississippi. 

ADDITIONAL NOTE. 

Whilst this section of the Introduction was in the press, 
I received from Lt. Abert, of the Corps of Topographical 
Engineers, a voCabulary of the Shyenne language. It is 
what may properly be called a Trader's Vocabulary, and 
contains but few of those primitive words, which are the 
most important in ascertaining the affinities of languages. 
As there is no other extant of the Shyenne, it is inserted 
here under the letters SA. 

• 
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Messrs. Lewis and Clarke have given a short account 
of that nation, which they call Chayennes. They were ori
ginally settled on a stream called Chayenne or Cayenne, an 
upper branch of the Red River of Lake Winnipeg, from 
which they were driven away by the Sioux: an account 
which is confirmed by Alex. Mackenzie. They retreated 
west of the Missouri, below the river W arreconDe, ~here 
their ancient fortifications still existed in 1804. Thence 
they were again compelled to retreat farther west, near the 
Black Hills, on the head branches of the river which now 
bears their name. They were then in the habit of stealing 
horses from the Spaniards of New Mexico, aild are to this 
day one of the roving tribes, on the waters of the River 
Platte and of the Arkansa. They concluded, in 1825, a 
tre~ty with the United States, and the names of the chiefs 
who signed it were pure Sioux of the Yankton -language. 
But Mr. Kennet McKenzie, the' active partner of the St. 
Louis Fur Company, who has resided twenty years near the 
mouth of the Yellowstone River, and to whom we . are in
debted for the best vocabularies of the languages of the 
Blackfeet, the U psarokas or Crows, and several other 
tribes, informed me, that there was not at that time any 
European interpreter for the Shyenne, that the treaty was 
carried on through the medium of some Sioux, and that he 
had reason to believe that the names subscribed to it were 
Sioux translations of those of the Shyenne chiefs. 

This is fully confirmed by the vocabulary transmitted 
by Mr. Abert, in which no affinity whatever is discovered 
with the Sioux. Although, from its nature, it contains but 
a small number of primitive words, or of those for which, 
we have equivalents in other languages, there are enough 
to establish the fact that the Shyennes are, like the Black
feet, an Algonkin tribe. Out of forty-seven Shyenne words 
for which we have equivalents in other languages, there are 
thirteen which are indubitably Algonkin, and twenty-five 
which have affinities more or less remote with some of the 
languages of that family. Of these last, I would have rejected 
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more than one-half, had they stood alone; but they cor
roborate, to some extent, the evidence afforded by the 
words the etymology of which is clear. The nine remaining 
words (out of the forty-seven) which have I:lO apparent 
affinity with t~e Algonkin, are hill, mountain, stone, little, 
white, and the numerals 6, 7, 8, 9. On comparing the 
vocabulary with those of other families, I could discover no 
other'words which had any resemblance but the following: 
Little, kakee Shyenne, okeye W yandott ; Fire, sist Shy
enne, ojiskla, ojista, Seneca, Oneida. 

K, 
COMPARATIVE VOCABULARY OF THE CHOCTA AND MUSItHOGEE. 

lOut of600 tIIOrelIt, tAcfollot6ing 97 htJ~e _ qJJInity. 

I CaoCT... Mu.no..... CaoCT... Ma.~ •. 
Hio f_lbor inky ilhky Sky Ih"lik _ 

~~ I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Hil ,raadmo- ipokai ipozy Day biltok aitta _ 
Daugbter [ther ,,"hitek ichaata Night aiaaok aibJee 
Aaat lahky i.hkachl West \blllh_ otatala "-oWMb 
Female IteI< iaketa' Black la._ IIII\Y' 
!!.<!r. _(Oi .... ) 'Ih_a_ BI"e ,eh.heto Hol., 
W.fe I,""wahah (tID.) ivehah Yellow IIOkD& ~y 
IafllDt IpoUaeooae ("".) hokaa, Yoaag almita -'-
Head aaakdbo ekd Cold toll"pa kopuoi 
Heir .... hi 1101 I abno aa.1 
Eyelido 'I' ailhkiaballllaap 100Ib alhpy ThOll \.hismO cb,m, 
Tiaotb BDIi iDaota, (Au) W. pimo ,~aR;!'" 
Arm ohokba .okpa Hil j,mmy _ 
BoD. ifoa, y fOD, (Ai,) That-tho", ),amroa ha_ 
Fos Ichala cblliaia Who hut. . eia_ta~mat t. 
DIll! oft ,fa Wbat naata 
Ra'Lbit .hukJI cho6 Molaitude, ma- okl. om p 
Fat,..... laid nihi, Spllng [Ditofapi laoIilii. 
Meat alppa ahiawaa Winter 'ooala blofo 
BaAlo [JUauh(Ctic.) YOU_1l Wlad lmahl)' _tally 
Polecat conne COIlDOO \VbiriwiDd IIp&Duftla aDocIjOlIIa 
Daek lo~focbaah fochl Weter oka okkea( .... } 
rlleDD pllchi paj; I.. olld bollitoU· , 
Bird i I"oaJoa (Col .... ) fOlewaa ERartb,. ver' laad yaa"cbkeaaeb ikahulo. Ea Iwool ....... (01,) I""-waal b hatcbl 
OWl ,0,," oop.. Sea, okhuta wehetD(BiIcl.) 
Once Ih,mmon hamga Tree, wood itt. itto 
First ammODe iDbomaty Path hlnab hiaai 
Two :tacklo bakol)' Flower pabal)' poll,.., . 
Three ItaebiDa tuohu, Mai.. lallchi .. h. 
Foar aohta " Sweet-poteto ahe bahn 
BeYeD iantetlo koJop&g)' Pampkin ooi chilli 
FJPt l"ala.hiDa ebaaapag}' CbeolDaHr.. olapl· otto'" 
Fiye r.:tah1o"/i cbollapy Trunk or a tree IlPpi mo\;bI . 
T... poko (Hit.I&.) Walbut hah; lobawa 
Ktar , cbik owobchikee(tID) GraJMII poki pablko 
Kiag Imia~o mitko Leal' hllba (Oicu.), ...... 
Wanior taohka tUidnag~ Far bopaki boplyi 
M_ager luampa ahaIi ponDaka labIa Aad moma miane. 
Battle itibi tippota To eat hombl 
Victory li ... yacbl maada. To driak:J:ko )'iIkI 
HOOle : ehak. ehoko To 6ght itibi tipo,i 

~:~r i::::1 1nom:a ~: ~:p mil ;r~i 
W~a IIIicIaaDalJj IICballycb To give im. am, 
Baned aholopl hopilp To take lohi IEl 
Spirito, water- 10k. bomi oa omi To bary bola pi hOhpll, 
Food [bitter :hlmpa Ilmbltt. Oae &char.. h ..... B 
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Y. 
AFFINITIES OF THE SA8TIKA OR BLACKFEET LANGUAGE WITH TH08E 

OF THB ALGONKIN8. 

Out qf 180 1DOrd8, 64 ha1le clear ti/ftnUiu. 

BLACllnIlT. , ALOO"IUII. -.. aaydetap pe 'ootitop !flchemi .. ) 
ahilO (Hale) aeaoo ( aokieo). aDiai (Ottowa). iaial (M'k 

Alg.). ninnee(Lonll" Ch.). BIlin (Nar'ID"') 

Womu 
lleemanao (~Iobicanl) 

ablleya. akaia kwyokih (Saa"In) •• hlw. (8hawn_). lbe 
(Illinol.). Ik ... h (Old Ale.). ok-kweb (Del.). 

Mother 
ek.a ~Lonr. Cbip) 

oklot. niki .... aokoo (Etc .) 
Saa nohkoa. Dokoto. 'nobk.a (Naallc). 11'1<01 ~teh.mial) 
Daa,bler Detaa, D'taDt laetanil.wit. danil.tonia ( nial .• Cbi". Otto .... 

Broth.r nauab.Dioa 
I Labr .• M .... Nar·lOtt. 8anti... c.) 
Dasi ... (Elcb ). nillie (Aben.) ... yin (Otto .. a) 

8i1ler niskall 'k ... anll (Lone III'd) 
Head otoqaoiD, otuk •• !OOliqnoin. a'leIrwan (Kaflt.. Chip .• Old AI, .• 

Halr oul (Hale) 
8colll ... Minsi). ltoolloaaa (Labrador) 

a Isis (Otto.). ni .. ioab (III.). liuil (pl. Old Air.) 
Forehead onn I.eoeeb \ShewnOOl) 
Ear obtokaia. OIlakil ,ottoway.lowalleh. tawif. (KnilL. Cb~ .• Otto .• 

NOIe ohlti .. ;.. wobll 
1M ..... Nar .• Mob.. I .. Mia..... aWD.) 
ookiwin (Knill.). ok ... on (Mohicanl) 

Neck okokln.okokiai ltwekaneh )Mlami.). n'ellwallaneh (13aakiM) 
Arm ohtsis. okuniltIJ lonil< (ChIM . olli.k (Kaill.) 
Naill owGlaD okits, ok1ltlhlth oU,ochi ( iemaOl) 

~e ohhcet, omakaoki 'oltal (Chippewa). mabtonl (M".) 
ob·tiDaab 'okan. okannan. ochennDe. okaneb (Cblp., Ott .• 

Kettle ...... bilka 
~I.nom .• Shawn •• 8auk.) • 

uklt. alleek (Knill .• Chip.) 
Halcbet.ue knkoaklD lakobaean (lIIinoit) 
Sky kDlCilllnkal keesick. kOlak (Knitl •• Chip •• M ..... Nar .• lB.) 

Darka_ piohkiaalli • 
from /tiai., IDD 

........... ro:kani f Aben .• M-.. Nar.) 
MomiDr eda aattame. apllallu uk!. lQO 00 (Labr.). wapea. wapea_b (Del •• 

E"~iDI 
Shawn.) 

ahlakote. tahillallu pakOleh (8ank.). lakubike /Knill.) 
8Dmmer oapooo Depio, DipiD, n_pooo. ko. (aim"" all) 
Soow ahpootab. konil kon, kooa.llno. IlNooo. wo. koan (Chip., Lab .• 

M .... Del.. aoL. S •• k., MeL) 
Hall woo _agun (Kni.l .. Chip.). miuckub. miuqkoo 

(MI.m .• M .... ) 
Fire _a .. qni tta (Kn;'I.), Ita .. (Mohicul) 
Earth Dab_. aakbkal ackey fF.aerallr,)' ...... (KaliL). uckikhe (IB). 

.... k .. fS aw.) 
Lake mablDkame mlkaqa. (8haw.) 
Ioland maDe minil. mullao. meoouiab, k (pnerally) 
Tree muetia. miollia mitlookooah (Labr.). mittealln.k \:iam.~_ 

Wood 
tee. meliek (Old AIg .• Chip.. ..... eo.) 

do. raillia ,mlsblook fLabr.). roilik (Chip .• Old Ale .• Mo\l., 

Wolf ;mahcooy& 
I 8haw .. Saok.) 
imockwalanck (Mlam.). myepD (KnitL. Chip.) 

~ iemillab, Imltao etllm (Knitt.) 
pak .... piklio l(lIn ..... (M ..... Nar'I' petbeoew (Knill.) 

~k ,ohwu wah. wawa (goneml:r;) 
lliak .. ,nan" IOCn. (L. IolaD ) 

Fiob lmamca, .amell Damau., nema. Aamoel ~ar., Etch., Abea., 

JI.ecI imokllenDrD l IIlikio 
M-.. Shaw., Ballk., eaom.) 

milkwa, miahkwa. Ito. (PneralJ,) 

~ldDg miskappe mitkwl (Nul.) 
tnabpe, apin appitizi (Cb~.) 

Warm Ik"",,lotall ..... Iowon ( oh.). keolpetal (Etch.), kMbanla 

I 
(OlteW .• Del.) 

Ditto, Dilloa Dltha (Kn;'I'l' D. cbaracteriltio 
Thon IchrlAto, killoa kilba (Knill .• k. do. 
H. ootowe. wistol weeo (Chlf')' w, do. 
Today laDook .hukoi lUIonlch ( nitl.), nooranlaoki (ID.) 
Y. iab , abah ~nil., MJcmaoa •• lB., Shew., Ballk.) 
Tbree ,mabbnka, nohobcllm. llmfrevOIo oogllhob (. oh.) 
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FOIIr 

~ 
T .. 
Toki11 

1'
HucI 
Warrior 
FrIend 
Billed 
Star 

iA 
lee ... 

INTROJK7C'J'ION. 

~ 
BUClEnft. ~Ar.aoIlD'" D_e, ... _ aewiD. Dewe (paenlly); b.t "", _', claar 

_ oflud 3, aDd DOl of. 
Du"".e _law_, _1cII._1 (Old Ale., Otta.) 
..... , piabha putoop., -uoopt (Mao., Nar.). peoIWIo-

Dado .. (MicnIuo.) 
I<epo. ~DpoI • ...,.y .... r...mo palk. pial<. paJaC (M .... Nar •• L. hluad) 
Ill ...... nito ke (AbeD.). nMhab (ISba •• ) . 

ABBREVIATIONS. 

NO.TIm... Bun ••. W •• n ••. 801!Tll ••• ATulITlc. 
L. laI·d. Loar loIaad 
Del •• Delaware 

Aw •• ~~..' Mi.m~ MicID_ 
M'L All .• M·K ... •• I!ltob •• Etch_i .. 

MIua .• MiaJIlia 
ID •• Dllaoio 

A .... a"'.. Abea •• AbeDakla 
Iblat .• KDiltlaau M ..... M....ah_ 

Mea .• M .. _ 
Saak., Saakleo 
1Sba ••• 8ba_ 

NuL, NutiooUl 

Chip .• CLlppewu Mar •• N.......-
Ottow ... ou...u Mob., MobiaaDt 
Labr., _ .... 8J.ba-

aapo.Ia 

88 • 

.AFFINITIES OF TIlE SHYBNNB WITH LANGUAGBS OF THE ALGONKIN 
FAMILY. 

Two 

Ply. 

T .. 
Bo •• 

t% CI.,. I 
WOod 

Cu. 
Au 

Heart 
Hair 
Flob 

lei. 

Out qf 47 UHI7'dI, 13 emain aM 25 IlIOn IIiIIanl q6Ini&I. 

Sn ..... 
• Iab 

DOH 

mablotl 

ODDDota 

ALllo.DIf LAIIIIUd ••• 

.id, Saal< •• Sha.D'i ..u,. AbeD .• M_., Nar •• Lo .... laI·a. NuL; 
'oi ..... • id.i, ... ao .• III .. other lriboa 

" .... , u-!.-t, _., "., .... , .., ... Mob., OUow., ChI •• MIcm •• 
Elob .• Il0l. ....'''.fa •. Bha.lI. ; _1IIIw .... MIua., Keaom. ; ai_, KIIIoL ; 
........ &:c •• fOllr other lriboa .ha. Chip~j • b ..... Otto. ; .b ...... Saa".; ........... M_; 
i ••• , Rant.: .. bat M ... 

... 1oDIh Ihe IUill .... Miam.; .....,.,. Moh.; aitli. KDiIt.; _i, .. i_t, Old AIr. 
a ohIck rilk ... M .. OID; IIl1:ik, DI. (paeraII,., lIki. Ilk .. ) 
IDDhtab -.\twfuL}\I_.; _mk. Chip .• Old AI,.; -.ltook, Mob. ; ....". 

.... MellO"., Saute i .... oUooj. Moh. 
umlDOll. ,Ai ..... , .......... KDlal .• Miem .• S ...... Elob. ; ... i_.II. Chip. 
"akoIuuo fa WII ..... Miam.; fa~. DI.; fa kIIkII. MeIlOl8.; ... ..."..... 

.... k ...... LoD, b1'd 
•• !tal. N.r.; atol, Mob.; •• .,." Del.; .,.,.. Saak., Sha.D. 
aik k.k ... Del.; _i,lIkilll. KDlal.; at ,.1Ik, M .... 

DOIDlae "" ........... ", ._.M_., !liar., Del •• Elob., Baok. ; eli ........ 
IJIlaoia 

Ice; IIIIlkwaI, ChIp., Ottow •• Moh., Del., Me_., Saat., Bha .... 
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CbIef' 
Wurior 
Blood 
Kaife 
J[IIIJe 
Tt. 

G .... 
L._ 

Sanna. 
webo 
aotah 
mil 
motab ... 
my to tooIt 
alllt 

mold 
npohita 

PHILOLOGY-VOOABULARIES. 

At.e1lJlDll L.uav ..... 
...,..u . ...,u.. Moh. 
_PaliUid: (pl.). Del.; _......, (pl.). Nar.; • 1M ria. MIam. 
.i d .n. Chip •• O\IAIw.; ai." _ .• i .A9w, Nar., M_. &au. 
_. &aak.; ..u.n. Kaiot..Chlp •• Old Ala'. 
"" ...... M •• ; ell: .. ,A. Shawa.; ...... otil A". 
.i ."""'-A. Labr.; .i .C&abII:. lIfiam.; c.-au, .aiUi.t. _ 

eIoaall)' .i •• it) -".'L.M ... ; ... 1I:i ....... Nar. 
.......... AaUt.; _ .... ,o. M .... Nar ••• oh.; .ip;.l. Chlp.; • 

PcP 
PiN 

Sacw 

",... Mlcm.; Labr. 
... 'fOte __ • _eM. __ • _-. 110.. 111_ all the triboo oCthe A.a-

kia camO, 
oilt ._. Moh.; ..... L. III'd ; ...... BI'Ceet (hat ... ...n,.ht, .iHt • 

• .1:1) 

~I 
~, 

__ _ ... u. M!em. (hat ..,....tl' ..... ~,....) 

mah ao a_ ••• Mea.; aM "" ... m. 
mat kUD .. le ...... Aa _ • ...., lea, ... rio .. tribM 

Duck ... eaai .i .ll. Labr.; ai W. Chip .•• Iam •• III. 
Iiob ke II1IJI .ieA .,.... Miam.; .le.le,...t. Mea.; .i<I.ta. BI·feet (&eDenIIl, .le ........ ) =, 

~ 

OM 

aahco .'f"". Moh~i _bel. m. (&etaerall, -"'-' ........ ) 
mah aal eAaU. moh.; aal Imv-'. Del.; aal .leleo\, lliam. ' 
.e .. mappe proIIab/, deriYed tiom...,.. w_. la almOIl all tho Alpakia laa-

mab klle .t.pi~ol, Mlam. ( • .,. diooImUar I. tho ftrio .. l ....... i a DeW 
oompoaad word) 

.n
Foar 
T_t, 

w:rNCI 

aut 
aah 
kun .
aow 
mahtotoao 

_".Iom. 
_'. AbeD" i aalta. Del. .. ....u. MOIl. ;....,. • ...,...., ........ _, KalIL. Old Alt .• Del., ...... 
_"-.Kaiot. 
.ielHie .i ...... ()hip.. (pMralI,3XIO) 
__ .. IIitta.., Old Ala. i .... _ ...,.... KDiot. CPIIIIDIlr 

lOXIO) • 

Z. 
Al'FINlTIEB OP THE UPBAROKA, OR CROW LANGUAGE, WITS THAT OF 

THE SBDENTARY MISSOURI MINETAllES. AND THOSE OP THE SIOux. 

WOIIWl 

~ 
Pather 
Mother 
Bubucl 
Bo. 
F_ 
Ear 

~ 
lIolIth 

~:-
I'-rd 
Neck 
Arm 
Feet 
Tcee 
Boa. 
Heart 
VOla .. 
B_ 
Arrow 
Batchet 
ltaiC. 
Shcee 
Toblaoo 

UnA.OIL\. 
-rio-katie 

me,.. katte 

e • 
• ha'
obiaah 
lit .... 

iIIho ara balII 
hoo .. --
abaalle 

=::JIA 
boom pe 
bIIpt. 

Murn .... 
-1a1 
Ihe ltaaj. -,·,kaaJa 

tat 

all) 
uta! (Y wtoa) 

'-boo (Dab~) 
aocbteh (QD&[) 
otoe(Dah_ 
tee. lib, liab. ( mahu) &:0. 

a hiDto JIA.1 
ma .... poI (Omabu) 
.w.. (Wiaah •• ou-, Omaha) 
hoape (Qaappu) 
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UH4UIU. MDftUll. I SIOUX. 
BIt,. &lIl mali ... malilt ...... (o.IaeoIu) 
Su mab .. ,.._ --.I" (o.at...) -- mill.lII&abe 

011 ___ 

Star ekiD eebIa _ .... (Omabu) 

~~ maw .. mahpalh ul .. (DU-U) 
0_ 

011_ .. 
Darh_ chiPJlubelta :roj .. pua (DaIIeoIu) 

li:kiDI %,;pab . .;.... ...... '=U) pitlt. oab,.C ) 
JlecI billie eat aiohohee .... IIihM toIJee cY .... _) 
V.llow lbe .. oat ohee ... au. baa ... bani ....,..(~) 

S.ow beah mabpai pall (0_) 
Hail :tab"" pall, nda .. 
Fire bee";' paid .. (Omahu) 
Water mla .. mee ... ... , ml_ (all) 
I .. be IOOh hila _reb .... 
Barth amma amah .. aha(~) 
Valley 

__ ell .... 
&lila ........... 

SIoDe ml 
_ .. 

ee_ (Wiaeb.) 
Bark ..... _ehee 
Lear _all7 ..... 

apaiba __ 
wah r.!: &V.lttoD, DaIIeoIu) 

Meal .. oolita oar rakllcbitlee taao a ( mahu) 
Beaver beroP .. meotap" chapa lV_boao), aab.paII (Wlaeb., 
B.lFalo Woh. oha(Oupo) 
Bear d.b piloa lah peet_ 

~ malibu"" .hu,..(~) ..... "" _.00 cYulttou) 
Doek ...... h .... micb'" 
Fioh booab boa bobah (Wlub.), ho (0-) 
WarJD abra ........ 
I - _ ah (DahootM) 
Tho. ele dieh (QuaJlpa) n. aa DH anah (Wlaob.) 
Who Ilppa pai(O .... ) 
Tw. Doom cat 1100 pall Dompah (Dahootu, V .... tolll) 
Three .ameDa cat Dam .. yameeDee 
F.ur topah Iopall 
Five chi hhooat ahee bob 
IiIIs ah eam a oat aeamai abkew. (WiD.b.) ..... -ppo- cbappo ohahItopi 
BWbl :='::-'" llOppU .... 
Tea 

;::oiooo B1e_ ebb ...... t 
Twel •• ebb ",lIoomp ..... aoopeh a Itey 1I011lp" 
TweDt,. Doom pap ........ -.......... Tbirt.r. Da_aa ......... . - ........ Hua oM ....... klah .... nopoiehtee e& 
Tho_.d c:k oab ..... ~IN TOlpeat ow d [elUa 
T.1tiJI babpalte tUB wabqaeta (11tiJI hila), (DaIaooMo) 

SR. 
VOCABULARV OP THE SHYBNNE LANGUAGE, WITH SOME' NOTES COM· 

MUNICATED BV LT. J. W. ABERT, OF THE COllPS OF U. S. TOPOGRAPH· 
ICAL ENGINEERS. 

The tribe which bears the name Cheyenne continually 
hovers about Bent's Fort. While detained at the fort by 
sickness, I obtained the little which I will now insert. 

The Cheyenne language is considered one of the most 
difficult of any of those spoken by our prairie Indians. 
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The Indians have a great habit of swallowing the last 
syllable of every word, so that many persons would hardly 
notice the last syllables, and therefore omit them. 

The Cheyennes have no articles. Their substantives are 
nearly as numerous as our own. Plurality and unity are 
generally denoted by prefixing numbers, although sometimes 
denoted by changes of termination, as .. vo-vote," an egg, 
and co vo-vo-tuts," eggs. 

Their numerical terms are beautifully arranged; each 
of the digits is expressed by a different name, and the tens 
are expressed by affixing certain terminations to the digits. 

The numbers are thus named: 

Oae nut Thirteen mah-to-","o","nah 
Two Dish Twenty DeiO 
Tb .... Dah TweDt), ... n. ne-ao-ot.nUl 
Fuur knave Thirty Dah vo 
Fl •• Done Forly .e-vo 
Siz nah_lo Fin)' •• no 
Be.en De 10 to SI><I), nah 10 to DO 
Ei,hl nah-no-to Be,-only De 10 to no 
Hiae IO-to EiCht)' nah-no-to-Do 
TeD mah-to-t. Ninety 10-tO-DO 

EleYen mah 10 te-_Dut ODe hundred mab-Io-to-DO 
Twelye mah-to-te·ote Dish 

They express thousands by so many hundreds, as 10,20, 
or 30 hundreds, stand for 1000,2000,3000. 

Their degrees of comparison of adjectives are expressed 
by prefixing wo~ds significant of augmentation or diminu
tion. The adjectives to which the words are applied remain 
unchanged; -and these words are" ba-kee," little, .. mah," 
large, and II o-mah,"larger. 

Their verbs have all the principal tenses, the present, 
the past and the future, but are only used in one. number, 
as the subject or subjects to which the verb belongs, and 
which is 'or are the object of conversation, render distinc
tion of number unnecessary. 

They have all the other parts of speech belonging to the 
languages of civilized' natiotis. 

The following are some of the words which I fortu
nately saved from the destruction to which my grammar 
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was a sacrifice during my winter's joumey across the 
prairies: 

8heIl -.. Bluket _,,"0·"1 
Bib bip Comb Ie b ... , 
Cap a-to Kaw"-baIIo abpay_ 
01&, • abIak 0,,1 lIiI .... au ... MIDGU S ....... yeoemab 
Axe ..... 01 ..... Iroa .... bi"" 
PIoar Cai b. COlI Hide YO tall 
PIlle a"o" Beek iata .. _ 

:1:. ho_ Bell, mabtoub .... 
b .... ~rmiIIioa Y&YCM 

Kettle my-to-took Yemitll" 
• .now aim :,-::. 081 obim 
BaIt .opabmab oalla'" 
Moa. 0-'" Tal.. mbu 
Eair. motabu Minor I am YO am II tall 
Ro.d _ob The • pom_ bIuche' mo 0 tab 
Palla 

k-__ ob 

::l::cp' !:::. .... Bohe ho_ 
QuiYet llta Wildpanl oertlim how 
T_ aut. Caot81 mab tab 
G ... moilt ~ mabaemiok 
Bub k .. ut bow tab wiI 
~(Jame) .. Dilttabko Gopher Iotemab 

oao" Baa-fto_ bo".au 
Fi .. oiat a-a maob cooa 
Woodo mabtab Water-a ..... be ..... 
Sword bowaU i\.r.ard mabn 
laicle mabo_ mik naa .. mab tato all Hill poe a .. 
Dnua 011 lie ab Yome Moa.taI. omi 

~ mab alot ... :"uriorp o yiltab_ 
o".-hI Maab 

Tarde miae GI01I.d-tqDlrreI me .. , wabble 
Fool mabaowaM :::rr maboo 
~J .0 tab uboo 

weho Allie. yob 
Gocee .... Tarllej mabul • 
Tratb .itara Cbickn ooooyalti .. 
Daok lilhullUl Batl.eltJ' .wow ..... 

ta..:. ~ 
Placher-bac abme_ 
Tuaat .... --CoaIo Small beetle ........... 

Blood mil Bee 
_aome 

~I 1Hbia_ Collpede memiID_ 
PI ..... ...u •. 

I.._ ft po bill AiI:fou • mabtoal_ -- otomo .. Bu o· ..... U mabto bah mik 
B .... , ftoe...., .. Pralrie-...... .ao .. ttu 
Fllat mol ..... o Ball'alo b .. U oto wah 
8teeI ~ .. B .. lI'aIocow ...bllo· 
eo",b ~:r-'.beed youbabmlk 
Go. mi ta.o 0000.0 .... 
Heart biwlt ~~a"'bedpr teboa 
Bou 000 .... a:tC!~eed .... bab_ 
p- tatato I .. lob oq wob 
B .. - Myrtiaia -A ..... •• aam ...... J)8yU·. a ..... (iuoot) awowetu 
S.ow llta_ WiapI-b.r uboo_ 
Gow. oiat Yellci,,-wol( o c ..... who W1II& 
Awl aa • WhI""aatelo .. ...........-u ..... o-_a-'fo-ldtt 

V ... 
TooboGt I po ... - ~ To hoD r-"'" To_ .... ho ... To .. do oaeiae 
To_ o tab hoi lit Townie _q .... ta. 
T.bIde ..... ow. Tom.k 0 .... 
To_ abaota .. To...., ippout 
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SECTION II. 

GRAMMAR. 

ALL those who have investigated the subject appear to 
have agreed in the opinion that, however ditTering in their 
vocabularies, there is an evident similarity in the struc
ture of all the kno.:o American languages, bespeaking a 
common origin 

The Spanish missionaries have published a great num
ber of grammars, which, though at a time when philology 
could hardly be called a science, have supplied us abun
dantly with facts and materials. This applies particularly 
to those semi-c~ed and populous nations between the 
tropics, which are still in existence. 

The materials for a similar investigation of the gram
mar or structure of the more northern languages are, as 
might be expeoted, few and incomplete. There is gene
rally no sufficient motive for investigating the structure of 
the languages of nations having neither, history or literature. 
and subdivided into a multitude of very small tribes, each 
speaking a distinct language. Indian traders want nothing 
more than a scanty vocabulary; and we have but two 
sources of correot information. 

Missionaries alone have, in their etTorts to convert the 
Indians. a sufficient motive for investigating their languages. 
All are not competent to the task; . and in several instances 
it has now become easier for the Indians to learn English. 
than for the missionaries to attain a competent knowledge 
of the Indian tongue. As yet, however, it is from them 
alone that almost all our information has been derived. 

Amongst the educated Indians some have been found. 
and more may arise, who, can assist greatly in the inquiry. 

I am quite unequal to the task of a philosophical inves
tigation of this difficult subject. My knowledge of lan
guages is extremely limited, and that of grammars· almest 
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cxx II'fTRODUCTIOllf. 

exclusively confined to those of the languages belonging to 
the European branches of the Indo-European family. 

The process by which languages are gradually formed, 
and a clear conception of the fundamental principles 
which distinguish those of America from those of other 
parts or" the world, are subjects beyond my competence. 
Although I perceive and am satisfie~ of the similarity of 
character, in the structure of all the known American lan
guages, I cannot define with precision the general features 
common to all. I can only state those which, on a very 

. superficial view of the subject, have struck me as charac
teristio; and it is with unfeigned diffidence that I. submit 
some general and desultory observations. 

We must, in the first place, guard agll-,t error. Some 
very striking features will be round, which are not univer
sal or even general, but belong especially to one family. 

The distinction between animate and inanimate objects 
is natural. There is perhaps no language in which some 
trace of if is not discoverable. Yet it is positively asserted 
that no such distinction exists either in the Choctaw, Eski
maw, or the Muskhog. It has not as yet been positively 
discovered, in any other of our Indian languages than the 
Algonquin, the Iroquois, and the Cherokee. My limited 
materials have not enabled me to discover in the Sioux.any 
inflexion of that description. But nice distinctiolls may, " 
in a purely oral language, escape the notice of the inquirer, 
if their application should happen to be limited to a few 
particular cases; and of this, at least one instance in point 
may be given. 

I had, in order to institute a useful comparison, examined 
Father Febres' excellent Grammar of the language of Chili. 
The distinction between animate and inanimate, which 
was not· adverted to by Molina. is there pointed out but 
incidentally, and only in a single case. The particle pu, 
prefixed to nouns, is the common sign of the plural, and is 
properly applicable to animate, though" sometimes used for 
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inanimate objects. But the proper designation of the plural 
for the inanimate class, is the termination ica, substituted 
for the pu prefixed. 

This distinction pervades the languages of the Algon
kin family to such an extent as to have become their 
most striking feature. Every part of speech, every word 
is affected. by it. It is defined by Mr. Schoolcraft as 
the gender of the language, and of so unbounded a scope 
as to give a twofold character to the parts of speech. But 
this is the distinctive character of this family; and although 
it prevails to a considerable extent in several others, it can
not be considered as being either peculiar or common to 
all the American languages. 

It seems that there is at this time a discussion between 
two of the great German philologists. The justly cele
brated Bopp is said to contend for the analogy of the 
American languages with the Sanscrit; whilst Mr. Busch
man insists that they are altogether distinct. I cannot 
believe that either of those distinguished men is altogether 
mistaken. The distinction between the (so called) parts of 
speech, of which the noun and the verb are the most 
prominent, is founded in nature. The wants which influ
ence the formation of languages, are to a considerable 
extent the same for all men. It seems therefore impossible 
that there should not be some features common to all lan
guages. On the other hand it appears equally certain that, 
independent of its vocabulary, every family of languages, 
and in each family even every language or dialect, has 
characteristics which distinguish it from every other 
language. . 

The distinction between animate and inanimate objects 
is evidently derived from nature; and it has already been 
observed, that there is perhaps no language, in which 
some trace of it is not discoverable. There can be little 
doubt, that originally the neuter gender, as it is called, was 
intended to include all inanimate things. The principle is 

I 
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preserved in the English language. but is exhibited only in 
the third person singular of the pronouns it. it •• to which 
must ge added the relatives which and what. The principal 
reason. why the distinction is not more extensively diffused 
throughout the language. is the fact. that the English 
adjectives are indeclinable. Had it been otherwise. had 
the adjectives been declined as in the Latin (bonus. bona, 
bonum). and the agreement between the substantive and 
the adjective been of course preserved. the distinction 
between animate and inanimate would have appeared to 
be one of the predominant features of the language. 

In progress of time. probably before the art of writing 
was known, the forms first used only to designate the natu
ral genders of. living beings. appear to have been gradually 
extended to inanimate objects. In the Greek and Latin, 
the masculine and feminine forms have to a great extent 
invaded the province of the neuter. When the Latin W88t 

by the admixture of foreign elements, broken up into the 
modem languages of Southern Europe, this process was 
carried' on still further. For instance the French language. 
which is derived immediately from the Latin, has rejected 
altogether the neuter gender. The consequence has been. 
that there is apparently no distinction, in that language. 
between animate and inanimate. Yet some faint traces 
remain. The possessive pronouns of the third person • 
• on, .a, .e •• leur. cannot be applied to an inanimate thing 
(unless its name should be expressed in the same sen
tence). Thus you must not say: " Paris est beau, j'admire 
.eI batimens;" but, "j'en admire les batimens:" en means 
there of it j and .e. means hi. or her. and cannot be used 
as meaning it.. Again. the relative. qui, preceded ,by a 
preposition. is never applied to inanimate things ; thus you 
must not say, "Ies sciences Ii qui je m'applique," but "les 
sciences aw: quelle. je m'applique." (Lhomond's Gram
mar.) 

The object of these remarks is. to illustrate by a familiar 
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instance the position, that there are general features which 
belong to all languages. It appears to me probable, that 
similar instances may be adduced applicable to other gene
ral features. I~ the further investigation of the 8ubject, it 
may perhaps be found that the several languages differ 
generally, if I may be permitted to use the expression, 
rather in quantity than in quality. As the wants which 
produced languages and the objects in view were similar. 
the difference must have principally been that of the pro
cess by which these objects were attained. 

Without pretending to make a complete and correct 
enumeration. it may be said generally. that the principal 
processes. resorted to in the American languages are in
flexions. coalescence or agglomeration. and the use of nu
merous particles prefixed. suffixed. or inserted. ' 

The great philologist William De Humboldt considers 
the process of agglomeration or agglutination. as the prin
cipal characteristic of the American languages. and which 
distinguishes them from those which like the Sanscrit are 
highly inflected. Although our learned and highly gifted 
associate, Mr. Wm. W. Turner, translated for me with 
great care those portions of Baron De Humboldt's essay 
which bear on this subject, I cannot say that I under
stand fully the author's meaning, especially his definition 
of inflexions. and the specific charac ter by which it is 
according to him distinguished from every other modification 
of the primitive word. I am very sure that the fault is 
mine; but I am nevertheless compelled to remain satisfied 
with our common notions of inflexions as heretofore gene
rally understood. These notions were taken from the clas
sicallanguages. principally and almost exclusively from the 
Latin. 

The object intended was to distinguish certain differ
ences. some of which from their nature applied to nouns. 
and others to the verb. It seems obvious that the distinc
tions of number (singnIar and plural). of person (in the 
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oxxiv INTRODUCTION. 

pronouns), and of gender (animate and inanimate, male and 
fema1e), as also that between the subjec~ and the object 
(cases), belong exclusively to the noun, including attributes 
and pronouns. On the other hand the distinctions of time, 
of voice (active and passive),. and of the modifications 

. called moods (indicative, imperative, conditional, etc.), to 
which may be added the formation of the class of words 
called participles, apply exclusively to the action, to the 
verb whether transitive or intransitive. 

The process by which the object was attained was, 
in the Latin language, without exception, by a change of 
termination. In some instances these may have preserved 
a faint resemblance to the words for which they were 
substituted; but to a common observer they appear gene
rally to be altogether arbitrary. The final letters, , and t, 
which characterize, in the verbs, the second and third 
person singular, have no apparent resemblance to the cor
responding pronouns. All these inflexions consist of one 
or more letters added to what may be considered as the root 
of the noun or verb. The letter or letters which are sub
stituted for the nominative case of the pronoun, appear 
always as connected with the verb and as its inflexion; but 
the oblique case of the pronoun is, in no instance whatever, 
thus connected with the verb and appearing as it were its 
in1Iexion. 

We have not; for our Indian languages, materials suffi
cient to enable us to lay down universal rules applying to 
all of them. But it may be asserted with confidence, that 
a~ong those which have been investigated, there is not one 
which, in its declensions or conjugations, does not alford 
instances of inflexions, of the same character with those 
of the classical languages. It will also be found, in com
paring these inflexions of the several Indian languages, 
that they are generally used in all for the same purposes : 
in the nouns, to designate the number and the g~nder; in 
the verbs, to designate the tenses and voice; &0. Thus, 
with respect to the number, we have 
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Etii.au-iD which the dual termiDatioa II k and tbe plara! '; igloo b_ i pl. 
iBl.t .. 

MtJU't.-ftU'''q.a., girl j pI. "U"lqUQU 0,; A"."'ft, ltOue j pI. Au....ft aA. 
Clail'PelO~lIai, pllrtridge j pI. pi"ai "'''1: aw, Ilone; pl. aall "ft. 
De",IOIIr ...... ltAq"". woman; pI. okAquel/lak; dAan, atone; pl. "biull. 

In these last three, which belong to the Algonkin family. 
the distinction of gender (animate and inanimate, or neuter) 
is also designated by the ~erminating inflexion. 

Iroquois (Onondago), kudagookonek, a chief; pI. kuda
gookonek suk; the plural is also designated by the termi
natipns nnie and agu, varying according to usage. But the 
sign 'Of the plural is often inserted, nak jenak, a man; kak 
da jenak, men. 

This family of Iroquois iJlnguages is the only one of our 
northern Indians, in which the masculine and feminine 
genders are clearly distinguished. This is generally effect
ed by the substitution of an inserted letter. 

OllOlIdqo-ltIjadat, a mille; qaj.dat, a female. 
HUl'flft (Wyandot)-lAaloft, he 1liiY'; 111JloII, ,M"",. 
Atlaapaaa-diR"., a man; pI. diftne tla",,,,; ,ee .oCt,my IOn; H' ",kel, my 

two 1001. 

Clerok,e-tluh7ll. a tree; p\. t. dub",; .t ''''''', a boy; p\. aitIU"". 
Ara,"allinft-cAao, father j dual, c,"""p,; pI. puclao; CUIIII clao, a aoOcl 

father; p\. CUIMq.' ella. 

Siouz. The sign of the plural, at least in the Dahcota 
language, appears to be, in all cases, the termination pee: 
watah, a canoe; pI. watakpee. 

Nouns in the Choctaw and in the Muskhogh (Creek), 
have no plural form. This defect is often supplied by the 
plural form of the possessive pronouns, to which they are 
united. Some adjectives have also a plural form. In many 
instances, the plural is designated by the annexed word, in 
Choctaw olela, in Muskhogh ulgy; both of which mean 
.. a multitude.'; . 

Among the examples of the formation of the plural of • 
nouns, several instances occur where the sign of the plural, 
instead of being a terminatjon, is' either prefixed, or insert-
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eel (Cherokee, and occasionally Iroquois and Araucanian). 
It appears to me, that the change of position cannot alter 
the character of the sign, and that, whatever place it may 
occupy, it is still an inflexion. 

The noun in most American languages has no oblique 
case. Whether there be any exception, cannot be positively 
asserted. The defect (if any) is often supplied by the in
sertion of the oblique case of the 3d person of the pronoun. 
ce I see him Peter." ' 

In the conjugation of verbs, there is no inflexion or 
alteration of the verb itself, on account of the difference 
of number or of persons. The change applies only to the 
pronouns. But the distinctions of time, of voice, sometimes 
of mood, and also the negative form, are designated by pure 
inflexions. 

EXAMPLES. 

THIll. PIllllqK I1KGUUIl • . 
AauYe Pru"" I'NUriU .IWIoN Pun.. PrwMia 

~ Pnd.....,."""" peII~ pe.d_. pe_dame. iol peada "" 
~ Tate... ,. eN lOck. lOckob __ lOckob uli , .u octobe 

caw.a.o L .... la... ,. IN la..,u.. I.", 1 ... 11 lalll .... " .,.Ia ..... 
8ioa TIheeq t."" '"'-"I ......... "'" " ..... ttq _ Ita ..... 

A peculiarity in the Choctaw language deserves notice. 
An inserted particle, ull, denotes the passive voice; but the 
personal pfonoun, instead of being as in our languages in 
the nominative, is in the Choctaw in the objective case. 
Instead of saying, 'I (am) tied,' 'tullokchille,' they say, 
'me (am) tied,' '6Uttullokche.~ 

There may be some doubtful cases, such for instance as 
a declension in the Massachusetts language, given by the 
venerable Eliot: 

my bOUie, Milk in my bOUIe, ",Ilk it 
thy bOUIe, k'llk in tby bOllle. bilk it 
hie bOale. lII,d in bill bOale. ""Ilk it 

There is no doubt of the fact, that the Indian word fOf, 
my. thy. &c .• house, is n8clcit, keckit, &c., (in the plural' 
neclcuwout, &c.) but Eliot considers' this English in, as an 
oblique case of the noun. and, as it would seem. the equiv-
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alent Indian termination it, as an inflexion. But I think 
that this it is probably one of those numerous particles. 
having a general meaning. which are perpetually found 
either prefixed, inserted, or added to Indian words. Setting 
these doubtful cases aside. the terminations which designate 
number and gender in the nouns and pronouns, tenses. 
mood, and voice ~n the verbs, prove conclusively, that ,the 
Indian languages abound with inflexions, having precisely 
the same character with those, which are univenally con· 
sidered as such -in other languages. 

In all the American language, whioh have been inves
tigated, the possessive pronouns united with the noun. and 
the penonal pronouns, in both the nominative and in the 
oblique case united with the verb, form but one word. My 
father, thy son. 1 lov:e thee, he sees me. are each respect. 
ively but one word. It is well known that the same feature 
is found in the Hebrew and other Semitic languages. In 
these the process is extremely simple and is founded princi. 
pally on position. The ways, in which this union of the 
pronoun with either the noun or the verb is effected in the 
American languages, are almost universally far more com· 
plex ; and there is a great variety amongst the several fam· 
ilies of languages. 

In all those of the Algonkin family, the preference is 
given to the seoond person, the characteristic of which is 
h'; the first penon, the characteristic of which is n', stands 
next; and the third penon, often omitted, is the last. Ac· 
cordingly the initial Ie' shows that one of the pronouns is of 
the second penon; the initial n' that the pronouns are, one 
of the fint, and the other of the third person; and the in. 
itial w' (or no initial prefixed to the verb proper) that both 
pronouns are of the third person. 

Thus far the process is very incomplete. But in all the 
American languages special attention is paid to what is 
called the transition, that is to say to the persons of the 
subject and object respectively. This produces, for the 
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singular alone, seven forms, viz.: two when the action 
passes from the fir:st to either the second or third person; 
two when the action passes from the second to the first or 

. to the third person; and three when the action passes from 
the third to the first, second, or third person. 

In the Algonkin languages the process is effected, by 
affixing immediately after the verb a particle, which may 
be called the sign of transition; viz. a,awa, when the action 
terminates in the third person; g, or i, when the action 
passes from the third to the first or second person; I, when 
it passes from the first to the second; and i when it passes 
from the second to the first person. 

Thus, the infinitive of the verb, to hear, is in the Dela.. 
ware language pendamen j but the root proper of the verb 
is pend. 

Thou hearftlt him 
I bear him 
Heheara him 
He heara thee 
He beara me 
I bear thee 
Thou hearftlt me 

k'pend a_ 
n' pend awa 

pend awan 
k' pend agun 
n' pend agun 
k' pend olen 
k' pend awi 

With respect to the signs of the plural of the pronouns 
they are always placed after the verb and the transition 
particle; and though formed in a regular manner, they are 
very complex, inasmuch 8S they must vary in order to 
show distinctly, whether the subject, .or the object, or both 
is or are in the plural. For details I beg leave to refer to 
my Synopsis, in which this subject is treated at large. A 
few example~ will suffice: 

We hear thee 
We hear him 
Thou hearellt DII 

Thou heareal them 
We hear you 
We hear them 
Ye hearul 
They bear you 

k' pend ole nren 
ri pend awa nren 
k' pend awi nren 
k' peud a_ wak 
k' pend 010 hena 
n' pend awa wonawalf. 
Jr.' pend awi henoolr. 
k' pend agu _walr. 
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The system is very complete; the meaning cannot in 
any instance be mistaken; but it is most unnecessarily 
complex and cumbersome; yet remarkable as a singular 
feature in the history of the formation of languages. 

The process in the Choctaw language is on the con-. 
trary very simple, ~et. differing from that of the Hebrew 
and kindred languages. For although the position is regu
lar, the distinctions are not founded upon it. There are 
distinct words for the nominative and oblique cases of the 
two first persons, in the singular, dual, and plural. The 
pronoun of the third oerson is altogether omitted in the sin
gular ; in the plural it is supplied by a word meaning, .. mql
titude." These words are : 

I. U1; we (daal. or deIIalte) • ; we (Iadellalle plaraJ) olo 
me, ..,;.. •• pit; .. Ai lvwit 

tho_, u, Uli 
&Me. cAi,; 

I tie thee ' 
I tie him 
Thou tiea! me is 
Thou tint him ish 
He tiCII me 
He tiel thee 
He lielhim 

,. 
JOII 

chit 

aut 

aut 
chil 

b. 1Ioe7. MIa 
l .... it them. HI'" 

tokch ill 
tokch Ul 
tokcM 
tokcb6 
lokch6 
tokch' 
tokch6 

In order to form the dual and plural, it is only neces
sary to substitute the words which designate them respeo
tively. 

In the preceding examples we have given the forms as
sumed by the pronouns, either as possessive and united with 
the noun, or as united with the verb in conjugations. In 
almost all the American languages, these two forms are 
identic or similar; and among the verbal forms, there are 
always some in which you may recognise the pronouns when 
used alone or in an absolute sense. It may therefore be 
asserted that, whatever may be the case with other lan
guages, the connection in those of America, between the 
original pronouns and the words substituted for them in the 
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conjugations is almost universally visible. Yet there are 
almost always, in the transitions, some forms of the pr0-

nouns, either subject or object, which have no visible simi. 
larity to the absolute pronouns as now existing; and these 
forms consist often, as in the Algonkin, of signs known by 
the name of II particles of transition." 

A feature common to all those compound conjugations 
is the attempt to attain great precision, which is indeed a 
general characteristic of the American languages. The 
pronouns of the first and second person in the singular num· 
ber are alone of a determinate character. The plural 

- we and you, and the pronoun of the third person, both in 
the singular and plural, are in themselves vague and inde
terminate. There is no American language in which an 
attempt has not been made to correct that defect. In all the 
Algonkin languages, there are two plurals of the firgt person, 
called respectively inclusive and exclusive, the first- of which 
includes and the other excludes the person spoken to. The 
first means, "I and thou," or, .. I and ye;" the second, .. I 
and he," or, .. I and they." It has already been seen that 
a somewhat similar distinction exists in the Choctaw. 

In the W yandot, the distinction is made in the same 
manner between thou and 1, and he and I. Instances: 
we set off, thou and I, kiarascooa; we set off, he and I, 
aiarascooa; and the same distinction is made between ye 
and 1, and they and L 

In the Cherokee, the distinctions are still more numer· 
ous, specially in the plural of the first person; besides 
which they have also a dual proper. Thus, instead of the 
vague expression we, there are distinct modifications mean· 
ing respectively, II I and thou," II I and ye," "I and ye two," 
"I and he," "I and they," "I and they two;" also united 
with the dual, ". we two and thou," .. we two and ye," etc. 
-and in the plural, II I, thou and he or they;n .. I, ye and 
he or they;" &c., &c. In the simple conjugation of the 
present, of the indicative, including the pronouns in the nom· 
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inative and oblique cases, there are not less than seventy 
distinct forms. These distinctions render it extremely diffi
cult to acquire a co~petent knowledge of the Cherokee. 
This is further increased by other nice distinctions, in re
ference to the verb, the various forms of which denote, 
whether the object be animate or inanimate; whether or 
not the person spoken of, either as agent or object, is ex
pected to hear what is said; and, in regard to the dual and 
plural numbers, whether the action terminates upon the sev
eral objects collectively, as if it were one object, or upon 
each individual considered separately. Ga-t,i-ya-lung-i-ha, 
I am tying them (those persons) together. Te-ga-tli-ya-
1uns-i-ha, I am tying them, each separately. These com
plex forms appear to be amongst the longest words of 
the language: wi-ti-,ki-ya-ti-nung-,ta-pung-gi, lead us 
into. 

The extreme precision of the Indian languages is ex
hibited in various other ways. There is an abundance of 
specific names for every object or action susceptible of dis
tinction; whilst on the other hand, they have but few 
generic designations or words. The instance of a word in 
the Choctaw, signifying the oak tree, is an exception. In 
the other Indian languages there is a specific name for each 
species of that tree, but none for the oak generally. This· 
i. the reverse of our European languages. We always use 
the generic term, and distinguish the species by attributes 
(white oak, black oak, red oak, etc.). 

This precision is also exhibited in the different name .. 
by which all the American nations distinguish the various 
degrees and modifications of relationship; such as, the 
elder brother, the elder sister, and the younger ones; the 
paternal or maternal uncle, &c. As connected with this 
particular illustration, it will be observed, 1st, as a feature 
common to all the American nations, that women use 
different words from men for those purposes; and that the 
difference of language between men and women, seems in 
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the Indian languages to be almost altogether confined 
to that species of words, or others of an analogous nature, 
and to the use of interjections. 

2<lly. That, in several of the languages, nouns expres
sive of relationship are always connected with possessive 
pronouns, and cannot be used alone and independently. This 
is conclusively proved for the W yandot language (by the 
French called Hurons). The same feature appears in sev
eral other languages; and it remains doubtful, whether it 
be not common to almost all of them. 

The same character of precision, and of speciality, 
is also found in words expressive of act~ons. Thus the 
Esquimaux (Mithridates and Krantz) have a distinct word 
for every thing or action, if it requires the least distinction. 
Thus they designate with a peculiar name animals of the 
same species, according to their age, sex, and form; and 
what we call in general II to fish," has a distinct name for 
every species of fish (or rather for every distinct mode of 
fishing). All the American languages abound with similar 
instances. 

One of the most striking features of the American lan
guages is their well-known tendency to make over·com
pounded words, accumulating in a single one a number of 
distinct ideas. The compound conjugations caned transi
tions, are but one instance of that tendency. Unfortunately, 
although there is a multitude of compounded words, the 
meaning of which we know, there are but few which have 
been analyzed by competent judges, so as to show with pre
cision the primitive words from which the word is com
pounded. For instance, I have lived twenty years on the 
banks of the river Monongahela; and the meaning of that 
word is, by Indian tradition, generally known to be, a river 
the banks of which fall in. This expresses with great pre
oision'the peculiar charac.."ristic of that river. All the 
names indeed of places, whether rivers, mountains, or other 
localities are, as well as many proper names, significative. 
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But I have been unable to ascertain from what primitive 
words this word .. Monongahela" was formed. M.I. f\. - i.\, "~ .. : ,,', i 'l.' 

We know generally that the manner of compoundiiig .. 
words differs among the several American natioDS; that 
nouns, verbs. prepositions, and adverbs enter into the com
position of words. occasionally unchanged. but. as far at 
least as relates to nouns and verbs, generally abbreviated ; 
and that there is a number of terminations, sometimes of 
inserted words, having a generic character, and never used 
alone. 

The family of languages with which we are best ac
quainted is that of the Algonkins. It seems that the pro
cess of abbreviating words. and blending them together 
into one, has been carried tbere to the greatest extent. 
Selecting one syllable, probably the root, from several dis
tinct words [occasionally from four or five]. one single 
compound word is formed, in which all the various distinct 
ideas contained in these several words are combined. For 
examples of such compounded words, as well as for th~ 
most complete general view of the languages of that family. 
I must refer to Mr. Duponceau's prize essay. Some addi
tional illustrations for the same family have been supplied 
by Mr. Schoolcraft. But to that which is already known 
of that important branch of the structure of the American 
languages. I can add but a few desultory observations. ' 

It seems to me that the mode of making compound 
words, by the insertion of particles for the purposes and to 
the extent to which it is carried in the American languages, 
particulady in reference to the verb. by whatever name 
called, constitutes a distinct class. which will be considered 
when speaking of the ~odificatioDB of the verb. 

The simple coalescence of words is very properly de
signated by the term agglomeration; which is specially ap
plicable to the union of nouns with nouDS. All the Amerioan 
languages abound with words composed of the union of 
substantives with attributes. But in those of the Iroquois 
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family, a distinction is made between the adjectives, or at
tributes which may, and those which may not thus coalesce. 
Among the w~rds formed by the coalescence of substantives 
with substantives, a great many express possession, or are 
equivalent to the genitive case, corresponding with such 
English words as; .. a man's house," .. Peter's father." But 
words consisting simply of the juxtaposition of two sub
stantives appear to occur but rarely. They seem to be less 
common than in the English language, in which we find a 
multitude of words such as the following: seaman, horse
man, carman, coachman, etc., locksmith, silversmith, etc., 
handspike, candlestick, hencoop, foxhound, cupboard, mill
stone, etc., etc. It may be affirmed, that in this special 
class of words, the designation of agglomeratio~ is more 
applicable to the English,.than to the American languages. 

Amongst those compounds which are derived from 
words never used alone, we find in the Choctaw, ukt a 
cause or instrument; a· or i meaning place where; U8he 

offspring; uppe a stalk or trunk ; from which last and nuue 
an acorn, nfU8Uppe the acorn tree, a generic term for 
the oak. Such are also, in the Chippewa, the following 
which have been supplied by Mr. Schoolcraft. From abo 
which means, a liquid, liquidity, and is never found except 
in composition, ,kominabo, wine, from ,komin, grape; to
to,kabo, milk, from toto,k, the female breast. A still more 
numerows class of compounds is derived from jeigun, or 
gun, meaning iutrument, words also never used alone. To 
that class belong opwagtcn, a pipe; ,keemagun, a lance, 
&c. In the same language, the termination win, is used 
for the purpose of forming abstract nouns expressive of 
qualities. In the Delaware, also an Algonkin family, the 
termination is gan; and, in a most distinct and distant lan
guage, the Araucanian of Chili, the termination gen answers 
the same purpose. Thus in the Chippewa, from minwain
dum he (is) happy, is derived minwaixdumowin happiness ; 
in the Delaware, from wuli"o pretty. wuli'80wagan pretti-
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ness; in the Chilian, from cume good, cumegen goodness. 
In all three the termination corresponds with the English; 
ne:r:r. 

The analysis of the following Chippewa 'Words has been 
supplied by Mr. Schoolcraft. The first is an ancient In
dian word, and remarkable in that the primitive words are 
preserved entire without any abbreviation. The two other 
are modern words, devised by the Indians to express objects 
previoUsly unknown to them. 

MOfI6t1f1ellqiepn, a IDOW shovel, from mong" to enlargl", ne"" to 1I"p, and 
jrpn an instrument. The original meaning of the word ie, an ioatrument 
to enlarge Ibe Ileeping place, viz. to clear away tbe IDOW. 

WlIMIioui";'PIl, a candle; frum III .. .".U, a brigbt objet't, bn", abbreviated 
from bubn", a bllze, and from jepn, an ioatrument. 

K."U.kDOdj,pn, a pair of lDuft'~ra; from i.efU, to cut, iDOd derived ap
parently from bUbu and J,pn, an ioatrument. I differ from Mr. School
craft witb reapect to tbe IIYnable iDOd wbicb cannot, by any legitimate pro
_ of etymology, be derived from bUion". Kood appearato me to be 
clearly derived from ,ht, fire,in almOlt all the Algonkin languagea; tbe, 
ie omitted by Lbe Mickmaca (bookteoo) and tbe Miamie (kobteweb). 

The following examples of the names, in the Iroquois 
language, of various places, are extracted from an interest
ing paper lately read by Professor Oran W. Morris, before 
the New-York Historical Society: 

One-yo-tab [Oneida]; " .""di", ,tone. 
On-on-dab·yah; 0" th MU., wbere tbe great council fire of tbe ~oiI WU 

kept burning. 
On-OD-dag-bara; tlaeplcc. betlll,n lille; nowOnondagoHollow. 
Ga-uun-da-gua [Clnandaip]; " to"", .t 0.1; .. lOme Senecal were .ot 

there to eatabliBh a .ulement. 
Gab-ta-ra-ke-ru [Cattaraugus]; ,ti"king ,Mr.; from the fiIb, &C. cut on 

the Ihore of tbe lake. 
Cab-no-a-Io-bah, " ,hU 011 tl. top of "pole; tbe place wbere the Oneidas live. 
Oeab-rab-ka [Sara togo]; tla. ride laille. 
Che-on-dl-ro-ga [Ticonderoga]; floiq; caoaed by the dubing of the wa_ 

againlt the "olloWi in the rock .. 
Can-a-jo-ba-rie, tla. pot tlatat boile it.lf. 
O-tlha-ta-\r.a [Cbatauque] ; fog" pille,. 
Skan-e-at-e-1eI, loRg; the lake ia fifteen milea IODg and only OIIe and a-half 

wide. 
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Ni-a-p-ra, acrtIH tM Mcl. 
Ca-hOOB,JalUnl canoe. 
Scho·ha·rie. drift ",ood. 
Gen-hia-hee-yo, tile "ka",nt "alley. 

I am inclined to think that the length ascribed to com
pounded Indian words has been exaggerated. Many mod
em ones have been invented by missionaries, occasionally 
for the purpose of expressing some religious dogma, of 
which the Indians had no previous notion; often, in order 
to show to what length words might be compounded in 
conformity with the genius of the language. The number 
of words which exceed six syllables is, in most of the spell
ing-books of the variou. tribes, very limited. It may be 
that in several instances, those sentences which have been 

. written, as if they formed but one word, are in fact pro
nounced by the Indians as distinct words. It must be 
recollected that all the American languages have been 
learned by the missionaries and other Europeans, only 
through the ear, and that they have been written with our 
alphabet, in the way to which the hearers were used in their 
own languages. If an Englishman, wholly unacquaint~ 
with the French language, undertook to learn it in France, 
exclusively through the ear and without ever looking at a 
single written book, he might write the following sentences 
as if they formed but one word: 

Elle t'aime, eltagm; elle te Yolt, el,,,,,, •• 

There are in the American languages several words 
composed of a verb and of a noun governed by that verb. 
Similar words are frequent in the classical languages ; but 
there is, as it seems to me, an essential difference between 
them. 

The Delaware word, ftadholineen is composed of ftad, 
which is derived from the verb ftaten, to fetch; hoi, from 
amochol a canoe, and ineen, which is the verbal termination 
for us. The word means: "Bring [or fetch] the canoe to 
us." This is the imperative form of a verb meaning, I 
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bring, or he brings the canoe to you or to them. which may 
be conjugated like any other verb, with all its pronominal 
varieties, its inflexions, etc. But the verb is always taken 
in a specific sense. It always means, .. to bring or fetch 
the canoe;" it expresses a specific act; it has no general 
meaning; it does not mean, "to bring generally a canoe." 
The reverse is the case in th~ similar verbs of the classical I 

languages. 
Thus, the Latin words a!di.ftco, belligero, nidi:ftco, do not 

mean to erect a particular building, to carryon a war 
against a particular nation, to make a certain" specified nest, 
but generally, to build, to make war, to make nests. 

Voerbs of a similar character are still more common 
in the Greek language. SeJecting the word qdoG, on ac
count of its numerous compounds in our modern languages, 
and opening a lexicon, it will be found indeed that the 
compounded nouns are more numerous than the verbs. 
Still many such compounded verbs are. given, as fuo1fllP
p'U'., fU01'"fB., f,lobo'e., fuobeGlIOTEflOPII&. f,lll.8,.II'., 
all of which are of a generic, and not of a specific charac
ter. They are not expressive of a love, or preference, for 
a specific book, picture, glorious act, despotic prince, or any 
one man particularly. They express only a general love of 
literature, painting, glory,' arbitrary power, mankind. 

It may lie that, in their progressive formation, specific 
had, in the classical languages, preceded generic or abstract 
words; but this cannot with certainty be known to us. 
They have come to us in an improved form, that is to say, 
after the discovery of the alphabet and after they had be
come written languages. We do not know what they 
were previously and when only spoken. We can onl1 
form conjectures respecting the history of their progressive 
formation.. Whatever this may have been, it is certain that 
the grammar of the earliest specimens of their written lan
guages does not differ materially from that of their latest 
authors. 
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cuxviii INTRODUCTION. 

That which we do know is that, in the formation of the 
American languages, the process has been to commence 
with specific verbs, and that when it is desired to give them 
a general meaning, this is effected by the insertion of an 
adverbial particle which means, habitually. 

Some further analogies between the American languages 
and the English may not be uninteresting. There is in both 
a tendency to convert nouns substantive into verbs; but 
the process is reciprocal in the languages of America, and 
they are generally distinguished by a different termination. 
In the English, there is a multitude of nouns and verbs 
which are spelt in the same manner, and to the eye appear 
identic. Yet when not monosyllables, they are generally 
distinguishable to the ear, by a difference in the syllable on 
which the accent is placed. I will here observe that, as far 
as my knowledge extends, all the Indian languages are 
strongly accented, and that this should be attended to by all 
those who compile vocabularies or grammars. The strongest 
accent appears to me to be generally placed on one of the 
two last syllables; and the penultimate syllable is often, not 
only accented, but remarkably long in quantity. 

I do not perceive any essential difference in the mode of 
forming highly compounded words, between the Indian lan
guages and the English. Take,' for instance, "incompati
bleness." 

In, is here a negative particle, but often used in the 
same sense as the Latin preposition from which it is 
borrowed, as in the word inherent. 

Com, or con, a preposition denoting union. 
Pati, a Latin verb, to suffer, to bear, never used alone in 

English. 
Ble, from the Latin termination bilis, denoting capacity of 

being. (U Comprehensible," that which may be understood.) 
Ness, a true English termination; an inclusive particle, 

denoting the abstract quality of being all that precedes in 
the same word. It does not differ essentially, if at all, from 
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the termination ity, or ty, derived from the Latin ita 
(French, ite, or te) ; thus, incompatibleness, incompatibility, 
complexness, complexity; and its meaning is very similar 
to that (If the English and German termination hood. We 
have alluded to its equivalents in several Indian languages. 

A multitude of other English words, which may be dis
sected in the same way, such as, incomprehensibleness, in
.communicableness and incommunicability, incompressibili
ty, congregationalist, &c., &c., do not differ elisentially, 
either in the number, nature, or arrangement of the ele
ments of which they are composed, from a large portion of 
the Indian compounded words. 

But there is no doubt, from all the investigations which 
have heretofore been made, tha.t the most remarkable and 
characteristic features of the American languages are to be 
found in the verb. 

The earliest missionaries from Spain, France, and Eng
land, were struck with the fact, that nouns, whether sub
stantive or attributes, anJ even other parts of speech, might 
be conjugated like verbs. This peculiarity is almost exclu
sively due to the absence of the substantive verb ~ an 
auxiliary. 

Whether there be, in the American languages, a true 
subs~tive verb, that is to say, one that conveys the 
abstract idea of existence, is a controverted question. The 
Spanish grammarians of the Mexican language and the 
most celebrated philologists of the United States deny it. 
The contrary opinion is held by the Spanish grammarians 
of the languages of Chili and Peru (Araucanian, Max&, 
and Quichua or language of the Inca'll), by the Rev. Mr. 
Worcester for the Cherokee, by Mr. Schoolcraft for the 
Ojibbewa, and by Mr. Hale for some of the Oregon lan
guages. The test proposed by Mr. Duponceau was far 
from being conclusive. The Indians could not find in their 
languages any true equivalents for the text, .. I am that I 
am;" for the simple reason, that they did not understand 
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what the passage meant. A nd if an attempt had. been made 
to explain it to them, that, for instance, it meant" I am tbe 
self-existing Being," this notion would also have been beyond 
their comprehension . 

It may here be observed that. in various languages, the 
word adopted as the verb of existence properly means, to 
be alive, or to do some act which can be performed only by 
a living being. Thus, in the Latin, Slavonian, and Sans
crit languages, the substantive verb means, "to eat." In 
other languages the verb which 'means to be alive, is "to 
breathe ;" in the Delaware it is pommauchBin, .. he walks;" 
in the Mexican it is, .. he speaks." In this last language, 
this notion has been extended to their hieroglyphics or writ
ten language. In all their paintings the protruded tongue 
designates a living person or being. Those verbs expres
sive of an act which none but a living pers~n could perform 
may often have been mistaken for the substantive verb. It 
is certain that in several instanc;es the words, which had 
been mistaken for substantive verbs, were found to desig
nate locality; and the error had arisen from the fact that, 
in our own languages, we use in that case our substantive 
verb (Peter is here). I am not however prepared to deny 
the existence of a proper abstract substantive verb in some 
of the Indian languages. But this is a distinct question, 
and which does not affect that of the absence of the sub
stantive verb, as an auxiliary. 

In the cases where we use the verb to be in connection 
with an attribute or a noun, no such verb is used in the In
dian languages, and the attribute or noun is converted into 
an intransitive verb. Instead of saying, I am cold, I am 
good, I am a man, the Indians say, I cold, I good, I man. 
And these nouns, cold, good, man, become an intransitive 
verb, which is conjugated like any other verb through aU 
its persons, tenses, and moods. The distinctions of number 
and persons are, as in all other verbs, expressed by variations 
of the pronouns alone, and do not affect the body of the 
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verb. But the distinctions of tenses and moods are, as in 
other verbs, effected by an inftexion of the verb itself. The 
process is the same, whether the noun which is thus con
jugated is an attribute or a substantive. Thtis in the Mic
mac, from le"oo, a man, is derived the verb "'Z,,ooi, I am a 
man; and it is thus conjugated : 

I am a min dlnooi I I was a man n'lftlloUp 
Tho. art a man 1c'lno.i I will be a man ,,'lnooid,.l 
He ia a man '_i I WODld be a man ,,'lnooik 

The passive voice, for which 'we use in our languages 
the substantive verb, is also formed in the American lan
guages by an inflexion. 

Not only are nouns thus converted into verbs; but the 
process extends to other parts of the speech, to prepositions 
for instance, taken either in a.relative or absolute sense. 
Thus, if speaking of the position occupied by another per
son in relation to ourselves, we say, Peter is below, or, above 
(us), the words "below," or, ,.' above," become verbs, and 
may be conjugated as such. And the same process would 
take place, if the words "below" and "above" were used 
as adverbs in an absolute sense. But I do not clearly un
derstand what is meant by the declinable conjunctions men
tioned by Mr. Hale. 

That which appears to me to be the most striking fea
ture of the Indian verbs, and which is common to all the 
languages heretofore investigated, consists of the numerous 
modifications which the verb undergoes, and of the multi
tude of new verbs, which are created by the insertion of a 
great variety of particles, having the character of adverbs. 
These must not be confounded with those inseparable pre
positions, corresponding with in, con, super, under, dis, etc., 
which abound in the ordinary compounded words, both of 
the American and of the European languages. But there is 
hardly any modification of which the action is susceptible, 
which may not be effected through the means of these in
separable adverbs. 
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Thus, the action may be intended, or be about to be done. 
It may be done well, better, ill, in a different manner, quick
ly, attentively, jointly, probably, rarely, repeatedly, habitu
ally, etc. Other particles are expressive of doubt, likeness, 
denial, various' degrees of assertion. They distinguish 
whether an action, which terminates on two persons, ap-. 
plies to them collectively, or upon each separately j whether 
it rains hard, by showers, steadily j whether you see near, 
far off, one you know, etc. 

In each case, a new verb is forined, which may be eon
jugated through all its tenses and moods, precisely on the 
same principles as the primitive verb. In th~ few Euro
pean and other languages of which I have any knowledge, 
the same object is attained by adding the adverb as a sepa
rate word. The difference consists in the insertion of the 
adverb, thus uniting it in the Indian languages with the 
primitive verb, so as to form together but one single word. 
It would be a matter of interest, to ascertain whether this 
process is peculiar to the American languages, or whether 
the same species of amalgamation is to be found in any others. 

Further researches have confirmed me in the opinion, 
that the great regularity of the various languages of Amer
ica, which struc~ so forcibly the philologists by whom they 
were first investigated, is the result of analogy modified by 
euphony. The faculty :which produces analogy is de
veloped in the earliest infancy, and leads children to conju
gate irregular verbs, as if they were regular (" I seed" 
instead of" I saw"). Yet, the numerous unwritten lan
guages of Asia and Africa must be analyzed, before it can 
be asserted that this regularity is universal. The different 
processes originally adopted by different nations, may, in 
the formation of their languages, have produced results 
more or less favorable to their ultimate degree of perfection. 
Those of America were probably in a progressive state j 
they had not yet been written; and it is impossible to 
,divine to what extent they might have been naturally im-
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proved, and whether the insulated Indians would ever have 
discovered a phonetic alphabet. It is however certain that 
those languages were adequate to all the wants of the 
Indians; and we find, in the formation of new words for 
objects and ideas previously unknown, the proof, that they 
had within themselves the power of progressive impro:ve
ment, whenever required by an advance in knowledge ~d 
civilization. • 

The modern languages of Europe and those of Ameri
ca are undoubtedly much less rich in inflexions than the 
Sanscrit, the Greek, and even the Latin. It must be ad
mitted, that this inferiority deprives the modem languages 
of the powers of inversion and of the use of many conve
nient forms, such for instance as the future participle. 
(Moriturus, which is certainly preferable to the manufac
tured Delaware equivalent Elumiangellatsehiek; Amandus, 
of which" amiable" is not the precise equivalent.) It seems, 
however, to me, that the most enviable property of the 
Greek consists, less in its numerous inflected forms, than in 
the power it possesses of forming most appropriate com
pounded words. Few if any traces of Greek inflexions are 
found in the modern languages of Europe. But these lan
guages generally, and science especially, have extensively 
imitated, and in numerous instances adopted and appropri
ated to themselves Greek compounds, often almost unadul
terated. The German and the Russian are probably the 
European languages, which approach nearest the Greek in 
the power of forming original compounded words. . 

It is an indisputable fact. that the presumed inferiority, 
in some respects, of the modern mixed European languages 
to those of antiquity has in no way whatever arrested the 
progress of knowledge and civilization. 

It appears moreover, that, however deficient th'ese lan
guages may be in inflexions, and notwithstanding the mix
ture of heterogeneous elements, their capacity for improve
ment has not been materially impaired. The English il 
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the least inftected, and the most impregnated with foreign 
elements, of any of the European languages. Yet, for 
every possible purpose it is inferior to none. Whether for 
narrative, eloquence, or every species of poetry. it has but 
few equals and recognises no superior. 

It therefore seems that almost all languages have 
wiihin themselves the germ or faculty of improvement, that 
this is developed by the progress of knowledge and civili
zation, and that there is hardly any language which does 
not prove sufficient to satisfy all the wants of that improved 
state of society. whenever it occurs. Without denying 
some reciprocal action between the language and the mental 
development of a people, or that there may be some dif
ference in degree between the several languages, I believe 
that their improved powers are the result and not the cause 
of the progress of knowledge and civilization. If there be 
any language the nature of which is so defective as to have 
impeded that progress, it must be the Chinese. 

IV. ADDENDA AND MISCELLANEOUS. 

1. Indian •. -Some error. pointed out. 

The tenacity with which the Indians adhere to their 
ancient habits is well knol"n; it continues even amongst 
those who have not migrated farther west, and who remain 
within the heart of the settlements and civilization of the 
white man. It is in no instance more strongly exhibited 
than in the apparently insurmountable reluctance for steady 
manual labor. There is, however, no truth more obvious 
than that of their unavoidable annihilation, if the men can
not be induced to cultivate the soil and to raise a quantity 
,of food greater than that which is sufficient for their own 
consumption. Unless this can be accomplished, all the 
efforts of missionaries to convert and enlighten them, and of 
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government to supply their wants, wiD prove unavailing to 
prevent tbe catastrophe. With respect to our Southern 
Indians, the Choctaws and Chickasaws, the Cherokees, 
and tbe Creeks, the prospect is cheering, though there is 
yet much to be done in tbat quarter. Bui the extensive 
reports of the General Superintendent of Indian Mairs at 
Washington, which in~lude aU those of the local agents, de
monstrate in the most forcible manner the fatal effects, on 
the social state of oUr Northern Indians, of the well-intended, 
but most unwise system, which has heretofore been adopted 
by government. To correct those defects, principally in 
the territories which have become States, has from various 
causes become a truly herculean task. The fundamental 
error has been that of allowing them large annuities, in order 
to induce them to make greater and earlier cessions of land, 
than was convenient to them or necessary to us. Nothing 
can be better contrived to arrest industry and to promote 
idleness, than to treat men as paupers. Should these obsta
cles be removed, the impossibility of inducing grown-up 
Indians to become steady laborers is obvious. The only 
practicable mode is to take hold of the· children, and to give 
them the same early manual education which tbe sons of our 
farmers receive. Schools, in the ordinary meaning of that 
word, have been established in most of the Indian tribes 
-vyith whom we hav~ any intercourse: their utility in a 
religious. moral, and intellectual point of view is incontesta
ble; but, for our Indians, the primary and paramount 
instruction is the education of manual labor. 

But however tenacious the Indians may be of tbeir an
eient habits, it would be a great error to believe that, after 
an intercourse of more than a century and a half, or during 
five or six generations, their minds and opinions have re
mained unaltered. The multitude of new objects of which 
they had no previous conception, all the wonders of art and 
of European civilization, with which they became ac
quainted, increased their knowledge and have enlarged the 
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sphere of their ideas to an extent which has not perhaps 
been sufficiently appreciated. Recent travellers and mis
sionaries represent to us the Indians as they now are, and 
not as they were prior to the arrival of the European colo
nists. It is often no easy task to distinguish, in their pres
ent habits and opinions, between that which they have 
inherited from their ancestors, and that which has been 
derived from their intercourse with the whites. In order 
to have a correct view of the habits, social state, intellectual 
development, and prevailing opinions of the Indians, prior 
to the arrival of the Europeans, it is absolutely necessary to 
recur, for each nation respectively, to the earliest mission
aries or travellers by whom it was first visited. At the present 
time the Indians themselves faU into a very natural mistake. 
After the Indians had been instructed by the whites, and 
had adopted their opinion on anyone subject, this was of 
course transmitted to their children; and after the lapse of 
two or three generations, the Indians, having received such 
opinion from their immediate progenitors, very naturally 
suppose that it has co.me to them from their more remote an
cestors, and that this was the opinion or creed of the Indians 
prior to the arrival of the Europeans. On no subject has 
this error been more general than in what refers to religious 
opinions; particularly in reference to the supposition, that the 
Indians had ever had a clear conception of the world having 
been created and being governed by one supreme spiritual 
intelligence. The fallacy of this supposition will clearly 
appear by recurring to the accounts of the earliest mission
aries. The general belief amounted to little more than 
fetichism, faith in dreams, and an ascribing of every extra
ordinary natural phenomenon to some superior power. 
There were words in their languages designating those 
fetiches or superior powers, such as that amongst the Sioux, 
which has been translated ridiculously enough by the word 
Medicine, and the word Manitou amongst the Algonkins. 
But there was no single word meaning God. This has 
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been lately confirmed by Mr. Hale, as respects Oregon, on 
the unanimous testimony of all the missionaries. The Hu
rons [Wyandots] appear, by the relations of the Jesuits. to 
have had a mythological system more regular at least than 
that of any other tribe. And all the nations generally had 
notions of an after life, and the tradition of some. catastrophe 
which had destroyed mankind. 

Mr. Heckewelder asserts positively that the uncon
verted Pagan Delawares entertained a very clear concep:
tion and belief in one supreme spiritual being; in fact, that 
they were what we would call Theists. There cannot be 
any doubt of the fact. For notwithstanding the amazing 
credulity of Mr. Heckewelder, and his entire and exclusive 
devotedness to that one Indian tribe of the Algonkin family, 
whom we call Delawares, his veracity is unquestionable; 
and perfect confidence may be placed in every fact, not re
ceived from others, but which came within his own personal 
knowledge. But the fact may be easily accounted for. 
The Delawares had, for several generations, entertained the 
most intimate intercourse with thbir constant friends and 
protectors, the Quakers. Every one acquainted with the 
religious belief and the habits of that denomination of 
Christians, will at once understand how, in their efforts to 
improve and civilize the Indians, they began the work by 
impressing on their minds the truths of what has been called 
natural religion, rather than to attempt, as is the practice o( 
other missionaries, to teach them more abstruse doctrines. 

Independent of these involuntary errors, it is certain 
that the love of truth, which, judging from children, does 
not seem to be even natural to us, is not an Indian virtue, 
at least amongst those who have not been truly converted. 
Very little reliance can be placed on their legends, tales, or 
pretended historical traditions, many of which are indeed 
fabrications ascribed to them. The evidently fabulous an
nals of the Iroquois were, however, invented by a pure In
dian (Kussick ?). They have certainly no scruple in telling 
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what are called white fibs. If any inquiry is made on any 
subject, they have considerable tact in discovering the 
answer which would please the inquirer, and immediately 
invent a taJe for that purpose. I have traced some evi
dently of that character, in reference to the supposed Welsh 
Indians.· The love of the mar,"ellous, and sometimes that 
of notoriety, have the tendency to spread an undue degree 
of credence in those fables. Yet some of the Indian tradi
tions may be founded on a true fact, though altered, as is so 
generally the case, in order to answer some immediate pur
pose. Thus the assertion of the Delawares, that they came 
from beyond the Mississippi, has been confirmed by the 
,affinities of their language with that of the Black-Feet. But 
the story of their having come with the Iroquois, and the 
recital of their subsequent relations and wars with that na
tion, have evidently been invented, in order to account for 
the state of subjection in which they were found by the 
Europeans. The Indians may generally be believed, when 
they assert positively that they came from the West, or 
from some other special quarter. When they say, like the 
Osages, that they are descended from a beaver; or, like the 
Mandans, that they came from under ground, it only shows 
that they have no recollection of the quarter whence they 
came. 

2. Indians-Ethnological remarks. 

The relative intellectual character of the Indian tribes 
along the western shores of the Pacific is remarkable. It 
has already been stated, that the Esquimaux extend no far
ther south than the vicinity of Behring's Bay, or about the 
59th degree of north latitude. The several tribes who 
inhabi~ the various islands and archipelagoes that extend 

• On this subject, I only deny that they have a8 yet been found. If ever a 
tribe is discovered. whOle language gives evidence of a Welsh d~nt, the fael 
mUllt of course be accepted. 
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thence southwardly to the vicinity of Fuca Straits, or about 
the 49th degree of north latitude, are amongst the most 
intelligent Indians of North America. Those of Oregon, 
from the 49th to about the 41st degree of north latitude, are 
in that respect decidedly inferior to them, and on the other 
hand very superior to those of Upper California between 
the 41st and the 31st degrees of north latitude. Those of 
Lower California, as far as the southern extremity of the 
peninsula, have uniformly been represented as one of the 
most degraded and brutish races of Indians in either North 
or South America. 

The most northerly tribe is that known by the name of 
Kolu,ht>, or Kouli,ken, between the 69th and 66th degrees 
of north latitude. The accounts given by the American 
and British traders are fully confirmed by those of the Rus
sians and of the French [Marchand]. The most detailed 
and complete accounts refer to Norfolk Sound or Bay, so 
called by the English, in about lat. 67° and long. 136°, 
called Tchinkitane by Marchand, identic with the Sitka 
Bay of the Russians, and situated on King George's Island. 
All agree in the description of their canoes, ingeniously 
constructed, forty-five feet long, and which can carry sixty 
men; in their skill in sculpture and painting, as exhibited 
in their masks and in their domestic utensils painted and 
elegantly carved with various figures; and generally in 
their ingenuity, and intelligence. They speak the same lan
guage, amount to about ten thousand souls, and are, like our 
own Indians, divided into tribes or clans; a distinction of 
which, according to Mr. Hale, there is no trace amongst 
the Indians of Oregon. The names of the tribes are those 
of animals, viz., bear, eagle, crow, porpoise, and wolf. This 
last, called Ooquontan" is superior to the others; they are 
also the best warriors, and exhibit no fear of death. . The 
right of succession is by the female line from uncle to ne
phew, the principal chief excepted, who is generally the 
most powerful of the family. A most strange cUJtom, aDd 
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peculiar it is believed to the Koulisken, prevails among the 
women. It consists in cutting off, or rather boring a hole 
in their lower lip, and inserting a piece of wood, making 
the lip project four inches, and extend from side to side six 
inches, in such way that they cannot eat or drink without 
the greatest difficulty. Although they had been visited by 
the Spaniards a year or two prior to the first appearance of 
the Europeans, the visit was so transient, that certainly it 
was not from that quarter that the Indians derived their 
knowledge, customs, and institutions. The first sett1ement 
of Sitka by the Russians under Baranoff took place in the 
year 1800. It was destroyed by the natives; and the date 
of the permanent Russian establishment is as late as the 
year 1804. It has been observed that, according to the 
vocabulaty of Chanal, who accompanied l\Iarchand, tbe nu 
merals one and two are respectively clerrg and terrle, and 
that the numerals 20 and 40 are respectively clerr-lcat and 
terr-leat. Whence it may be suspected that the system of 
numeration of the Koulisken was vigintesimal, like that of 
the Mexicans. There were also found at Nootka Sound 
some engraved stones, which have some faint resemblance 
to the Mexican periods of 13 months and 20 days. 

Passing over the tribes on the Main and on the groups 
of islands immediately adjacent, who speak the Nass lan
guage, amounting to about five thousand five hundred souls, 
(who are found as far north as Observatory Inlet, and who 
extend on the Main perhaps as far south as Millbank's 
Sound,) Queen Charlotte's Island, between latitudes 52° and 
64° 25', deserves particular notice. 

It must be recollected that, prior to the comparatively 
modem colonization of Upper California by the Spaniards, 
and to the arrival of the Europeans on the northwestern 
coast of America, there was not the slightest trace of agri
culture in the territory west of the Stony Mountains, of the 
Rio Colorado of the west, and of the Gulf of California. 
The branch of the fur-trade which engrossed the attention 
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of the Russians, the British, and the Americans, was that of 
the sea-otter. This was a source of comparative wealth, 
which enabled the Indians to purchase European commo
dities, and created new wants. Even then, the cultivation 
of potatoes was introduced into Queen Charlotte's Island, 
and carried to a considerable extent by the natives. Sub
sequently the sea-otter trade was carried on with such 
avidity, that the species became almost extinct; and the 
natives of Queen Charlotte's Island became unable to pay 
for European manufactures, and to satisfy those new wants 
which they had contracted. Under those circumstances, 
they at once increased considerably the cultivation of pota
toes, and opened a trade in that article with the inhabitants 
of the opposite Main, receiving in exchange for their pota
toes various species of land furs, with which they were ena
bled to pay for the European manufactured articles. 

Our knowledge of the Indians in the interior, west of 
Frazer's River, is as yet too limited to form a correct 
opinion of their intellectual development. Salmon appears 
to be their principal food. The inhabitants of the northern 
parts of Vancouver's Island, Newittee, and Nootka Sound, 
do not appear inferior to those of the more northern islands. 
A1though we have mentioned the Straits of Fuca, as the 
south~rn limit of the most intelligent races, the change is 
gradual, and there is probably very little difference between 
the Indians along the Straits of Fuca, whether they reside 
on its northern or its southern shores. ' 

Mr. Hale has described the Oregon Indians, between 
the 49th and the 41st degrees of latitude, as being vastly in
ferior both to their northern neighbors and also to our In
dians east of the Stony Mountains. It seems to me that, in 
this last respect at least, he has not done them full justice. 
It must be observed, that Mr. Hale had no personal know
ledge of our Indians; that there has been of late years a 
manifest tendency to give much more exalted views of the 
intellectual and moral character of the ancient Indians, par-
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ticularly of New England and Pennsylvania, than they were 
really entitled to; and that romance has in the hands of 
highly gifted writers superseded history. In point of fact, 
the Upsarokas and the Black-Feet have no other apparent 
superiority over their neighbors of Oregon, than that of being 
more bellicose and more formidable warriors. On the other 
hand, it appears to me that the Oregon Indians are more 
tractable and might be more easily civilized than our In
dians. The Methodist missionaries, high up the Columbia 
River, have made but very few converts; but the Indians 
in their vicinity have imitated them; and raia:, large crops 
of potatoes. Although the Hudson's Bay Company has not 
been able to pre\tent altogether wars among the Indians, its 
influence in that respect has been very beneficial; and 
more friendly relations have been substituted for the perpe
tual and cruel warfare, which existed between the Black
Feet and the adjacent tribes on the heads of the Columbia 
River. SOme commercial intercourse has taken place; 
and one of the cultivators of potatoes, in the vicinity of the 
Methodist mission, is mentioned as having lately, by the aid 
of canoe navigation, carried a cargo of potatoes to the 
Black-Feet, which he exchanged for a quantity of dried 
buffalo meat, sufficient for the use of his family during .the 
following winter. . 

The Indians of Upper California, from the sources of the 
Rio Sacramento in about lat. 41° to lat. 31°, are represented 
as decidedly inferior to those of Oregon, and as not much 

. superior in intellect to the Australians, from whom however 
they essentially differ in many respects. They are not 
warlike; and wherever missions were established by the 
Spaniards, the Indians were easily collected around them and 
consented to work, and to live in a s~te of subjection to the 
missionaries,-to which, Mr. Hale observes, the Oregon In
dians would never have submitted. 

Several ethnological differences, among the various 
Indian tribes, generally connected with their respective 
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means of subsistence, hue been pbint.ed out in the.fint part 
of this Introduction. There is another dae to a ddferent 
cause which seems to me to deserve. some attelKion. The 
natives of the open prairies beyond the Mississippi are evi
dently less apathetic and much more cheerful Ulau. .thOle 
who dwell-in the forest. Thus far this is not confined to 
the Indian race, and I have felt its effects. But the gloom 
of the forest appears to have had a much more profound 

• influence over the. Indi.an oharacter. All savage nations 
are guilty of acts of WlneoetllU'J oruelty towards their ene
mies. But this inveterate spirit of hatred aDd revenge 
which, without any apparent oonnesion with religious .... 
pemition, produoed the regular and aonatallt inftiotion OJ). 

oaptive enemies of the moet dreadful and prolo~ tortures 
which human ingenuity could devise, and which ooJlverted 
eVen women into infernal furies, extended through the 
whole forest country from the Lakes to the Gulf of MHioo, 
and was peculiar to it Indeed we find, at leut IUIIIOIlgIt 
some 'Of the most southern Sioux tribes, evidences not only 
of more human, but eVetl of honorable and ohivalric feeIi.ogs 
in their warfare. To take a prisoner alive, or even to strike 
an enemy with a lanoe, cOllier a higher distinction than to 
shoot him at a distance with a bullet or arrow. 

It had been the intention of the writer of this introduc
tion to give specimens in various Ameriean languages 'of 
the compounded words, the meaning of whh"h we know aad 
whioh have been analyzed: but he has been disappointed 
in his expectation of receiving sufficient materials for that 
purpose. He had also intended, with the assistance of 
8Ome· of his colleagues, to compare the languages of America 
with those of Polynesia, with the Hebrew, aDd with the 
Gteboand Mpongwe of Africa, on which the labors of the 
Rev. John Leighton Wilson have thrown 80 much light. 
The state of -Iris health blS Dot permitted him to pursue the 
inquiry. The following __ Etn the Polynesian laaguaps 

L 
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are however submitted; obaerving, that the analogies 
pointed out between those l.oguages and those of America 
are borrowed from the sketch, unfortunately too short, of 
Mr. Theodore Dwight. which forms the fifth article of this 
volume of the Ethnological Society's Tr.osactions . 

• 

8. Polynesian Languages .. 

. No traces of the Malay language are found in the vo- , 
cabularies of .oy of the Americ.o l.oguages which 'have 

. -been investigated. On the other hand, all the languages of 
the Polynesian Islands [not including among these either 
Australia or the black Papuan race] were at once recog
nized as belonging to the great Malay family, as soon as vo
cabularies of their. various dialects had been published. 
The supposition that this language had its origin in Poly
D88ia, and was transferred thence to the Asiatic Islands aod 
Continent, 'is inadmissible. The fact, that the connexion be
tween the Polynesian and Malay languages is still so visible, 
proves that the migratio~s from Asia, by which Polynesia 
was colonized, are of a comparatively recent date. If any 
portion of. the Continent of America was ever settled by 
Malay emigrants, which is extremely improbable. it must 
have been at a very early and remote period. 

There are nevertheless some analogies, in their struc
ture, between the Polynesian languages and those of Amer
ica, which may invite further investigation. The Polyne
sians have a dual and a plural, both designated by the varied 
in1lections of the pronouns; and there are two forms of the 
first persons of both, one of which includes and the other 
excludes the person spo~en to. The possessive pronoUDS 
bear a similarity to those used in the conjugation of verbs. 
Verbs have few if any inflections, the want of which is sup
plied by affixed particles, which are used to designate tense, 
mood. and voice. Causative, reciprocal, potential, directive, 
and locative verbs are thus formed. Time is less· regarded 
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than the place where the action is performed j and this. is 
cerefWly expressed by the locative verbal form. The direc. 
tive particles indicate, as in the Oregon languages, the 
direction of the action, whether from or towards the speaker. 
It may not be improper to observe, that there are in the 
Cherokee similar directive forms. • 

W.-i, he is IIOiDI away from the epeabr. 
T • ..,.-i, he is mOYilll towarcla ai, he Ia comi..,. 
H.--j. be is palling .,y. 

But it is the phonetic system of the. Polynesian Ian· 
.guages which has especially attracted my attention. It is . 
. now well understood that, in order to form a new alphabet 
for any language, or to apply properly to it an existing 
alphabet, it is absolutely necessary in the first instance to 
analyze all the sounds of that language. The .most perfect 
alPhabet would then be that in which every distinct BOUnd 
was represented by a distinct character, and in which no 
character represented more than one sound. In .this view 
.of the subject, I know none more ·perfect" than the Russian, 
or more defective than the English. It is to these defects 
. that the difficulty and the length of time col1lUlDed in 
teaching our children how to spell must be asoribed. The 

_ numeroas modifications of which simple vocal sounds aTe 

susceptible, and the variety of dipbthoogs found in every 
language, render it however practically impossible to h4ve 
a perfect alphabet without . an iBoonl'enient increase of 
written charaCters. The difiioulty is or may be partially 
removed by certain signs, suoh as those denoting quantity, 
the cedilla, the French accents [so called] by which the 

. various modifioations of the sound 8 are distinguished,. etc. 
Still we must be satisfied with an approximation. Mr. 
Volney thought it possible to devise a general alphabet de· 
rived from our own, with which all the written laIlguages 
of the nations. whioh do not use the Roman alphabet might 
be. expressed. He instituted a premium and left funds fOl' 
that purpote; the premium has not yet been and probably 

• 
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never will be adjudged. Mr. Pickering, less ambitious, pro
posed only an alphabet ,!,hich should be common to all the 
unwritten laaguages of our Indians. This, though founded 
on correct principles, and very useful in· establuihing a pr0-

per and uniform correspondence between the principal 
limple vocal sounds and the characters by which they 
should be expressed, has been but partially adopted. 

Recurring to the Polynesian languages, it appears to 
me, that Mr. Hale's vocabularies are, for the places which 
he visited, those oh which the greatest reliance may be 
placed. All the other philologists have derived their infor
mation from travellers and missionaries, whose vocabula
ries are deficient in uniformity and often in oorrectness. 
Mr. Hale, it is true, obtained part cf his information from 
missionaries, but he is the only philologist who, in every 
group he visited, heard the various Polynesian sounds, as 
pronounced by the· natives themselves, oom~ ·them to
gether, and was. thus enabled to devise Ii. uniform ortho
graphy embracing the various dialects of all thoe& groupe. 

He informs us that the elementary sounds proper to the 
Polynesian languages are only fifteen in number, namely. 
the vowels a, e, i, Ot a, and ten consonants, f, 1, l, m, .. p, .i t, II, and a nasal sound, for which a new character has 
been introduced. He further states that, in all the Poly~ 
ndBiaa dialects, every syllable must terminate in a vowel ; 
that two consonants are never heard without a vowel be
tween them i that this rule admits of no e.l:oepUon whatso
·ever; and that it ii chiefly to this peculiarity that the·soft
ness of these langulJ8e8 is to be attributed. The loop 
syllables' have only three letters-a consonant and a diph
thong i and many syllables consist of a single vowel. 

Mr. Buschmann, in his excellent analysis of the lan
guageS of the Marquesas and of Tahiti, oorroborafJes geoar
ally Mr. Hale's statements i and he has, as it seemi to me, 
demonatratedthat,the Polynesian languages ha"98 gradually 
repudiated distinct and well pronounced consonaatl, pat-
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ticularly the sibilant, and have reduced many words to 
pure vocal sounds. 

At all events the fundamental rule, that every syllable 
must terminate in a vowel and that double consonants 
never occur, is certain. The Cherokee differs, in one re
spect at least, from the Polynesian; it is strongly articu
lated, and the sibilant predominates in it. But it has very 

. few double consonants; and every syllable terminates, as 
in the Polynesian, in a vocal sound. I t is this property 
which enabled Sequoyah, or Guess, lis he is commonly 
called, to invent a syllabic alphabet, adapted to the Chero
kee language, and consisting oDIy of eighty-five characters, 
the equivalents of which, according to the English alpha
bet, will be found in the annexed ~able. In the last column, 
th~ " is intended to represent the nasal sound, which, in 
the Cherokee is, as in French, always vocal. It will be 
seen that there are but three double -consonants, viz., tll, tl, 
and tl, which, combined with the vowels, require, accord
ing to Guess's plan, thirteen characters. But this is inde
pendent of the other. combinations of the sibilant I with the 
consonants, which are so numerous in. the Cherokee that 
Guess, departing from his general principle, assigned to 
that sound a distinct oharacter, and was thereby enabled 
to reduce his syllabio alphabet to eighty-five characters. 
He first undertook to make a written Cherokee language, . 
without any other knowledge of our system, than that the 
English could write their own; and his first essay Willi to 
auign, like the Chinese, a distinct character to each word ; 
which seems to prove, that this was not an unnatural pro
cess. He soon rejected this plan on account of the innu
merable-characters which it required; and having. by the 
attention he paid to sounds. fortunately found out the small 
number of the syllables of the language, he analyzed these 
thoroughly, arranged them on an uniform pian. published 
his alphabet, tried it experiment~ly, and in a short time 
met with complete sucoess. 

, 
• 
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Eftgli,h equivalefttl of the Oheroiu ,ouw repf'Uftled ", 
Guu,', charaaer,. 

• e 0 11 ... 
... ka p Ii 10 111 r 
ha he hi ho ' hll h ... 
la Ie Ii 10 111 1 ... 
ma me mi mo mil 
M.hna.DO De Di DO nu n., 
qua que qui quo qau qay .... ee Ii BO III IT 

cia. II de. te ii. ti do du d ... 
dIa. tla tle tli tlo tlu tl., ... tee tIi tao tau tIT 

wa we wi 11'0 wa W'Y 

JI. re r yo 111 1'" 

SOUW repre,eftted by vowels. 

a a. in fat, far, father, fall. 
e .. met, mil)', mllte. 
i .. fit. reet. 
0 Cc· Dot, nor, n'6. • 
• 11 .. ball, boot. 
v a _1 vocal BOund. 

It is well known that such are the manifest advan
tages of this system. that it has been universally adopted 
among the Cherokees. and has superseded as a written 
language that which was founded on our alphabet. It is 
only necessary to engrave in the mind the eighty-five char
acters. and the student can' at once write. read. and spelJ 
correctly his own language. Experience has shown that 
intelligent boys could learn all this [the writing correctly 
only excepted] in two weeks. and even old men in a com
paratively short time. 

It seems highly probable that the same, system might 
be adopted for the Polynesian languages. Although there 
are various dialects in Polynesia. the same syllabic alpha-' 
bet would serve for them all. It would enable every Poly-
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nesian, not to understand the languages of other groups 
than his own, but to learn in a few weeks how to read, 
write, and spell his own dialect. The great "advantages 
At would necessarily follow by facilitating the introduc
tion of knowledge of every description, and diffusing it 
through the whole community, is obvious. 

I believe, however, that an examinadbn of the various 
sounds which occur amongst the several ~olynesian dia
lects, as they have been pointed out by Mr. Hale; }Vill show 
that it is necessary to add some characters10 the fifteen first 
above mentioned. He states [pages 231 to 235] that the 
New Zealand dialect changes tbe 8 to h, the I to r, and the 
1J to w; that this sound w is in Hawaii intermediary be
tween the English v and w, and that the I is frequently 
sounded in all the Polynesian dialects like tl. The same 
observations apply more or less to several other dialeots. 
It therefore appears certain that in order to have a com
plete alphabet embracing all the Polynesian dialects, it is 
necessary to add the fonowing consonants, r, w, h, and d.· 

The consonant, for which it wall. found necessary to in
vent a new character, expresses a nasal8$>und [ng in ,ing]. 
The ~rue character of a nasal sound is perbaps doubtful. 
In the Cherokee, it is considered as vocal; but the inspec
tion of the Polynesian vocabularies shows that it never ter
minates a syllable, and therefore that it is always pronounced 
88 a consonant. Instead of a new character, this sound 
may with propriety be represented by our letter G. 

If these observations be correct, we would have for all 
the Polynesian languages put together the five vowels, and 
[though many less for each dialect taken separately,] the 
combinations of the fourteen oonsonants. with these five 
vowels, or in all seventy-five possible syllables. Whether 
the number be a few more or lells does not affect the prln-

• It may al80 perhaps be found proper on further investigation, to add band 
the character j, ulled by the mi88ionariee of Tongan, to repreeent a 80und .id 
to be like 'i in Chril&ian, and not unlike the EnaIiIIh d. 
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ciple; and the number actually necessary win be found 
oomparatively so limited as to render the introduc
tion of a syJJabic alphabet practicable. But a great im
provement may be made; by 'substituting for the arbitrdt 
and uncouth oharacters of Guess's Cherokee alphabet, neh 
as will recal) to the mind the sounds which it is intended 
to represent. .AJ~ough a more scieniific method might be 
preferable, the o~ject may be attained by adopting, for each 
consonant, the character of our alphabet by which it is ex
pressed, and to which those who already can read and 
write any of the Polynesian dialects are accustomed, and 
by the simple addition to each consonant of not more than 
four signs, for the purpose of representing the vocal sounds 

" which tenninate the sy))able. In order· to repre~nt sounds 
which are diphthongs to the ear, the chlU'acter which in 
our alphabet represents the last vOcal sound of the diph
thongs should be added to the syllable. 

According to what precedes, and giving tl) our five 
vocal letters the same value as in the Cherokee, we have 
besides these five vowels the foUowing seventy syUables : 

Kake ki ko ka 
P. pe pi po pu 
T. te ti to t1l 

D. de dido da 

Ga goe pi 10 go 
Ha be bibo hu 
La Ie Ii 10 lu 
Mamemimomu 
Na De ni no DU 

v. \'e wi yo·1'lI 

Fa fe fi. fo fa. 
Ra re ri ro ru 
Sa lie Hi so III 
Wa 19'e 19'i 19'0 1fU 

It has been already stated that four signs annexed to 
each of the initial consonants would be sufficient, in order 
to represent the five vocal sounds which terminate respect
ively each syUable. This will be eflected by giving to 
each consonant, without any sign, the sound of that <?OnS(). 
nant fonowed by the vowel a. Thus for instance, P, with. 
out any sign, would stand for Pa; and the four signs aftixed, 
each successively to P, would respectively represent the 
four sounds Pe, Pi,Po, Pu. 
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Further details will be found in' the Note aDDexed to 

this Introduotion. 
This system is liable to the objection, that the chazac.. 

ten cannot be conneoted t~ber, which will' fender the 
oUl'lliye writing less rapid. This is admitted; but.it does 
not appear very important that those, who may want to 
write in those languages, sbould write as fast as we do. 
The Cherokee oharacters are liable to the same objection. 
This might be partially obviated by. adopting for cUl'IJive 
writing the same ordinary characters we use in our own. 

4. Ohift8S8. 

When stating that it appeared to me, that the peouliar 
character of languages had very little eft'ect towards pro
moting or impeding the progress of knowledge and civiliza
tion, a doubt W88 expressed, whether the Chinese migbt not 
perhaps, from its peculiar character, form an exception. 
Of this I certainly was not a competent judge j but Mr. S. 
Wells Williams, the distinguished author of "the Middle 
Kingdom," or General Survey of the Chinese Empire, and 
whose extensive knowledge of the Chinese language is well 
known, has fully corroborated that which on my part was 
only a suggestion. He had morever the kindness to revise 
and correct some remarks upon the Chinese language which 
I had submitted to him, and to reply to several inquiries 
oonnected with the subject. In answer to various queries, 
he says: 

II In reply ta the inquity contained in your letter in 
respect to the number of readers among tbe Chinese, I may 
8ay that the proportion among tbe body of people, who 
hardly know a single cbaracter, is large, and tbat the pro
portion who cannot read intelligibly is still larger, amount. 
ing, probably, to five.sixths of the popnlation. Among the 
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men, hundreds and thousands make a commencement, and 
learn the names and meanings of a few hundred characters, 
who advance no further in their studies, and have no sub
sequent leisure to pursue them, even to the degree of being 
able to, read common books, much less to write elegantly 
or fluently. ' 

II A man may progress in the acquisition of characters 
to the number of five or six hundred. which he may cor· 
rectly use and understand, and yet he may 80t be able to 

'read a book iu which others occur mixed ·up with these. 
A lad goes to school and learns the common horn books, so 
that he can repeat them and write all the characters in 
them from memory; but unless he has time to pursue his 
studies further, these 1500 or 1800 characters will not 
enable him to read the classical writings of Confucius, or 
the edicts published by the government. I have been 
Btanding by the wall of an office, looking at an edict, and 
on asking the people gathered around it, what such a sen
tence meant, or the meaning of such a character, have 
found them in the same predicament as myel' sometimes 
knowing the sound but not the meaning of a sentence, or 
ignorant of both sound and sense in other cases. Amid all 
these degrees, there are among the Chinese an infinite 
diversity of attainments in the written language, from the 
ignorant laborer, who does not know his own name when he 
sees it, up to the most le!U'Ded scholar in the land, all of whom. 
I venture to say. have still to look forward to further attain
ments in their own literature and language. I need hardly 
add that you are correct, in supposing that this language 
has greatly impeded the progress of knowledge among the 
people who use it. and who spend so much time in getting 
the means of knowledge, that its end is never reached or is 
quite lost sight of." 

I had stated in writing to Mr. Williams that it appeared 
to me that, through the whole progress of Chinese educa-
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lion, there was a prodigious waste of time for the purpose 
of acquiring only the knowledge of words, and a perpetual 
and excessive appeal to memory at the expense of every 
other faculty. Whence it might be inferred that, among 
other causes, the language itself may have impeded, or at 
least been unfavourable to the full development of the intel
lectual faculties and to the progressive increase of know-
ledge and true- civilization. , 

"Such," Mr. Williams answered, cc is emphatically the 
case. The memorizing of so many arbitrary characters, 
and reciting word for word the expressions of others, as is 
done in ~l Chinese schools, goes far to dwarf the judgment 
of the' pupil, and compel him to follow in the beaten track 
of his predecessors. This mode of instruction accounts for 
the remarkable similarity in the modes of thinking among 
the Chinese, and their overweening conceit of their own 
attainments; it also explains why they have copied so little 
from others, and shown so little desire to improve even 
upon what they themselves possessed." . . . . .. The whole 
apparatus of the Chinese, for expressing and transmitting 
thought, is in a high degree cumbersome and inadequate; 
and it is much to be desired that this great impediment to 
the diftUsion of knowledge among the people might give 
way to an alphabetic language, although at the risk of dis
integrating the Chinese people, now held together under 
one government mainly by one wriUen language." 

Thus far, the written language has alone been taken 
into consideration. The spoken dialects are numerous, 
amounting probably to more than twenty distinct lan
guages, some of which differ so far, that those spoken in 
some districts are altogether unintelligible in other distant 
provinces. There is one spoken at Nanking and its vici
nity, which is considered as the most polished, and is the 
court language. They still appear to belong to a same 
family; and what is said of one may generally apply to the 
others. They are all represented as extremely poor. Mr. 
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WilliarDs iDform~ me, that the spoken language did aot 
consist, in anyone dialect, of more than between 460 and 
aoo words; which number was increased to between 1200 
and 1000 by the use of several distinct tones or intonations. 
The language appears to have been originally rnonosyUa.. 
bic: the number of the monosyllables has not been pre
cisely stated, but does not probably exceed 350 to 450. 
each of which is a word having a meaning. The other 
words consist of dissyllables resulting from combinations of 
the monosyllables, and probably not Ilxceeeding 100. It 
necessarily follows that, however poor the spoken language 
may be, it has within itself, by the number of dissyllabic 
combinations which may be formed, the power of increas
ing the number of words to the full extent which any state 
of society may require. For anyone of 400 monosyllables 
may, with the help of change of position, form 800 combi
natiolls [Dr new words] with the other monosyllables. This 
number therefore multiplied by 200 [the half of the whole 
series] gives a total of 160,000 possible combinations or 
new words. It is true that I am not sure of the number of 
monosyllables; but if they amounted to only 380, this 
would still give 90,000 possible combinations. Why then 
dOes that spoken language, with such capacity, remain as 
poor as it is represented? The satisfactory answer ap
pears to me very obvious. The ordinary language, such 
as it is spoken by the mass of uneducated people, remains 
poor, because they are very ignorant, and that, such as it 
is, it corresponds with the sphere of their ideas,:and satis
fies all their wants in that respect. The same phenomenon 
OCCUl'S every where, whatever the language may be. By 
reading over twenty pages taken at random out of any 
good English dictionary, it will be seen, how limited is the 
vocabulary of the ignorant and uneducated part of the 
oommunity. Nor can there be any doubt, I think, that the 
Chinese language spoken by well educated people, and 
especially the Nanking dialect, is very different, and in fact 
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much richer than the dialect of those.without instruction 
and who cannot read. • 

It is impoasible for anyone, who is not acquainted with , 
the language, to form any opinion of the effect which may 
have been produced by the apparent separation of the writ
ten from the spoken language, or indeed to understand their 
connection and the real relative position in which they are 
placed. 

When first attempting to write, the object of the Chi
nese must certainly have been to express by characters the 
words of the spoken languages j and Mr. Williams atates, 
that this was done in reference to their meaning rather 
than to their sound. He says that the first written char
acters were atriqtly symbolic, but that their form W88 
IUbaequentlf changed, 10 that little or no resemblance 
now remains between the thing and its symbol. Mixed 
characters were afterwards formed by uniting two known 
symbols together, the one denoting the genus to which 
the thing intended to be represented did belong, and the 
other having referenCe to the sound of the spoken lan
guage, in a manner of which I have -not been able to form 
a clear conception. • 

It is a startling fact, that there should be 40,000 chu
acters or word! in the written, and less than two thousaad 
words in the spoken language. It is said indeed that eight 
er teD thousand are 'sufficient for any ordinary purpose, 
and that there are no more than 6,000 characters uaed in 
the classical books called .. the works of Confucius:' . Still 
it is impossible that the other 30;000 should have been in
vented for no purpose whatever. Admitting that:the num
ber of homophonouS words far exceeds tb.t found in any ~ 
other latlguage, yet it canaot be supposed that there shoWd 
be on an average twenty homophonous words for· each 
sOQnd j aud the inference seems mevitable, that there mut 
be a considerable number of words in the written, ,for 
wmch there .is JaO p~oiae. equivalent in.the . spoken lan
guage. 

\ . 
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Qn tlie other hand it is certain, that there is a ccmsider· 
able number of written characters, which have precise 
equivalents in the sounds of the spoken language. A COD· 

clusive proof is found in the fact, that the Chinese have a 
written metrical poetry, since metre and sound are in
separable. 

With respect to grammar, there can be no doubt of the 
identity of that of the spoken dialects, with that of the 
written language. And although this is a more debatable 
question, I do believe that the grammar was formed prior 
to the inventi9n of written characters. 

Be that as it may, the leading fact is generally established 
. and universally acknowledged, thaI the Chinese system of 
writing has materially impeded the DJltural progress of 
knowledge. It has insulated the Chinese, and has rendered 
them almost impenetrable to the introduction of knowledge 

, . from foreign quarters. 
China contains probably one third of the human race; 

and Eastern Asia, (including India, Thibet, Eastern Tar
tary, China, the Indo-Chinese Nations beyond the Ganges, 
Japan, and several other large islands of the Asiatic archi
pelago,) with a population of mere than one half of that 
of the globe, has hardly any other religious system th&r;l the 
superstitious idolatry of the two kindred though hostile' 
sects of Brahma and Budha. For the doctrines of Con
,fucius are a pure ethic system, neither connected with or 
deriving any sanction from religious belief.' Those people 
are not barbarous savages: the HindOO8 and the Chinese, 
on the COI)trary, were among the most early civilized na-

. tions; and they have made considerable progress in the arts 
and in literature. The magnitude of the field for improve
ment is unparalleled. A most earnest desire is fel~ that the 
blessings of true religion and the light of European science, 
arts and knowledge, may be diffiued through tbat vast por
tion of mankind. 

Ethnology is Dot cultivated simply as a matter of ouri-
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OBity, but in order to apply the knowledge of the history of 
man, which it supplies, to practical, beneficial and important 
PUrPoses. If, in this instance, an unfortunate system of 
writing has contributed to keep China in comparative dark
ness, is it not worth while to inquire whether a remedy 
cannot be found in philology itself? This \ must be my 

. apology for the follewing crude suggestions: 
• One of the ways already resorted to is the substitution, 

if it can in practice be extensively diffused, of an European 
written language for that of .China. The rapid prograBl 
made, not only in the acquirement of the English language,' 
but in their general studies, by the Indian boys who, by the 
liberality of a few English and American merchants re
siding in China, enjoy at this moment the' benefits of a good 
academioal eduoatio~ in America, is very enoouraging. 
Though very young, they feel the superiority of the Eu
ropeans and that of the ~nglish to their own language, 
when they acknowledge that they can easily translate Chi
nese into English, but that they oannot find equivalents in 
their own language for muoh of that which is written in 
English. This fact oonclusively proves the inferior know
ledge of the Chinese, and also the obstacles whioh the na
ture of their written language opposes to the introduction 
of ne~ objeots and ideas. It is the very reverse of that 
which every European experienoes when he learns a for
eign language, sinoe it is far easier to understand the mean
ing and to translate into one's own language Latin and 
Greek authors,' than to write correctly either of those 
tongues: 

The utility of a phonetic alphabet, applied to the spoken 
dialects of China, would be far more extensive than that, 
which DJ,ay be derived from the introduction of a foreign 
spoken language, the use of which must be necessarily 
limited to a few individuals. But although this would if 
practicable be by far the most preferable plan, it may be 
apprehended, that it is in such direct opposition to deeply 
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rooted national habits, that it cannot be diffused to a suf. 
ficient extent. 

Should this be the case, a plan less innovating, more 
congenial to the Chinese language, and therefore more prac
ti«!'B.ble, might perhaps be devised. This would consist of a 
syllabic alphabet. which has been suggested to my mind by 
its success in the Cherokee and by its applicability to the 
Polynesian languages. 

Since there are but about four hundred monosyllables 
in the spoken Chinese dialects, and no longer words than 
dissyllables, four hundred characters, either alone or united 
together in combinations 'never exceeding two characters, 
will be sufficient to express, not only every word of the 
language as it now stands, but every new word which the 
progress of knowledge may hereafter require. The differ. 
ence between committing to memory four hundred or 
eight thousand written characters is immense. It seems 
indeed to me that, inasmuch as spelling is, in a 1angtl88e 
written with a syllabic alphabet, necessarily embraced in 
the art of writing, and requires no particular subsequent 
study; to learn to read and write a language, having no 
more than four hundred characters, would consume leas 
time and labor than are spent in learning how to read, write 
and spell the English language. . It is true that, besides 
those 400 characters, such must be added as are necessary 
to supply the- want of grammatical in8ectionB, and of the 
same nature as those which perform the same office in the 
Chinese written language. A m,ost useful innovation, if 
practicable, would be the substitution of characters less 
complex aDd more easily written than those of the Chinese. 
'I am very sure that, to this plan, which to me appears 80 

simple, there will be found many practical objections. It 
is, as a suggestion and with diffideace, submitted to Phi· 
lologists, and more espeoially to those who have devoted 
their lives to the noble task of ditbsing amongst thBt pe0-

ple the tights of the Goepel and of European knowledp. 
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.5. Benavides on Ne1D Mezico. 

Some additional information, respecting the Indians of 
New Mexico, is contained in a memoir addressed to Philip 
IV of Spain by Alphonso de Benavides, Supeior [Custos] 
of the Franciscan missionaries in that pi'ovince, printed at 
Madrid in the year 1630. The copy belonging t~ Mr. 
John Carter Brown, of Providence, from which the follow
ing extracts are taken, is a Latin translation published in 
Germany in the year 1634. 

The object of the memoir was to obtain the aid of Gov
ernment, and especially a greater number of Franciscan 
missionaries, for the purpose of converting the Indians. It 
is very short; and consists almost wholly of an account of 
the progress already made in that respect, illustrated by 
various episodes, anecdotes, and miracles. I extract the 
few passages which l'elate to the objects of the researches 
of our Society. 

New.Mexico extends one hundred lel:'811es from South 
to North, along the banks of the celebrated Rio del Norte 
and its vicinity. The most southern Nation is that of the 
Piros, the southernmost villau.,of which was called Senecd. 
The Nations dwelling alon.e banks of the river were, 
from South to North, the following: 

I I I IIILLU IIU. 
If o. of YiII..... If o. of iab.bitaol:". Estellt aioD, \be I DIotuoe be&_ \be 

. II_ ...... ~ 

P1ro. • 14 6,000 15 Dot llated. 
TCIII 16 7,000 13 .. " 

Qaeree 7 .,000· 10 I Teou 
2 6,000 12 10 

Picariee 1 • 2,000 , 
TaOl 1 2,liOO mOlt DOI1heI'll 

--
S7,5OJt 

Allowing ten milliaria for the distance between the 
Piros and' the Toas, and as many for that. between the 
Queres and the Teoas, we have but ninety milliaria, instead 

II 
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of o~e hundred leagues: but I do not know what is the 
length of Benavides's milliarium. 

The Tt.oas, Picuries, and Taos are but' one Nation; 
though there is. some di1ference between their dialects. 

Beyond the Rio Norte and twelve leagues west of the 
Queres,. are the Hemes, I village, 3,000 iphabitants, the 
resid~e of !Natien which had been nearly destroyed by 
wars. 

East of the Rio Norte, Benavides mentions three Na
tions; the most southern of which, 10 milliaria east from 
the Queres, is called Tompiras, viz: 

Tomplral 15 Y\ll1IpI 10,000 iababita.II, .zlelld 15 mmiuia. 
Tuoa 5" .,000" .. 10" 10 mill/aria,f,!"" T_ ..... 
P8OCOI I II 2,000 4: ,. .. • ," TaD ... 

16,000 
HeJIIII 3,000 ... of the .. me la""' .... aDd N atioa u the Peeeoo. 
AID.., the BiD No ..... 

u per above !!7,:;OO 

46,:;00 to wbiab may be added the will .... of 
Aooma 2,000 

la the JOIIr 1630· 48,:;00 lOaIo, total laiaa popaIatioa of Now Mozico. 

About 12,000 less than Castaneda's estimate in the year 
1542. At present it is estimated at only ten thousand. 

The province of Piros .unds with gold and silver 
mines, especially in the vicmfty of the principal village of 
the province, which is dedicated to our Lady del Socorro. 
These mines extend northerly more than fifty leagues. 

The land in the province of Tompiras and north of it 
is not very fertile: the cold is intense in winter, a~d there 
is a general want of water: but there is an abundance of 
salt in Tompiras. 

The province of Piros was the last that was converted. 
The first was that of Teoas, and it~ inhabitants are the firm 
and faithful friends of the Spaniards. The Picuries imme
diately above them, though originally a part of the same 
nation, were amongst the most indomitable and intractabl9 
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Indians; but they have become pacific and obedient. 
Then- land is very fertile, the water excellent, and the river 
abounds wiih trout. 

The city of Santa Fe is situated seven leagues west of 
Peccos. It is the capital of the kingdom of New Mexico, 
where the governor resides, with two hundred and fifty 
Spanish soldiers, of whom no more than fifty are effective. 
Yet they are always victorious against the Indians, who 
are struck with terror by their very name, and will fly be
fore a single Spaniard. In order to preserve that superiority 
it has been found absolutely necessary to treat with the 
utmost rigor those who rebel. Although this place is 
very cold, it is nevertheless the most fertile of New Mexico. 

Twelve leagues west of the last village of the Queres 
is the almost inaccessible rock called Acoma, on the summit 
of which is a village containing two thousand most warlike 
inhabitants. This was however taken by the Spaniards, 
and the inhabitants were miraculously converted in the 
year 1629. 

Thirty leagues west of Acoma is the province of the 
Zuni, which in a space of nine or ten leagues contains 
eleven or twelve villages, and more than ten thousand 

. inhabitants, almost all of whom are converted. The land 
abounds with every necessary of life. Thirty leagues 
farther west is the prov.ince of the Moqui, containing like
!Wise ten thousand inhabitants. This nation was converted 
in consequence of a miracle performed by a Franciscan 
monk, who restored his sight to a boy about twelve years 
old who was blind from his youth: Although Benavides 
does not state it, it will appear clearly by reference ~o 

Lieut. Col. Emory's Map, that these two last nations dwelt 
west of the Sierra Madre, on the waters of some of the 
tributaries of the Great Colorado of the West. The same 
locality is at this time assigned to them, and might be 
designated with great precision, if it lay due west from 
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Aco~a, the position of which has been ascertained by 
astronomical observations. 

Benavides states that the houses in New Mexico are 
built with unburnt bricks, and have one or more stories 
with porticos towards a court. 

The land he represents as extremely fertile. Besides 
the maize, which yields 130 times the quantity sown, and 
requires but little labor, he mentions melons, pumpkins, cu
cumbers, beans, roots, onions, etc. The Rio Norte may at 
times be waded, but is very deep and rapid when ~welled 
by the melting of snow. The cold is most intense in win
ter; all the .rivers, and even the Rio Norte, are frozen over 
and will bear horses and carriages. In some of the 
provinces the heat is so excessive in summer that you can 
hardly breathe. 

Benavides gives the generic name of Apaches to all the 
more savage and bellicose nations which surround New 
Mexico in every direction; and he seems to have believed 
that they aU spoke the same language. He distinguished 
them however sometimes by special names, and oftener on 
account of their mode of life, or of some particular cir
cuml:ltance. All the Indians east of New Mexico who 
were buffalo hunters, he called Apaches Vaqueros. He 
had and could have but vague notions respecting the more 
remote of those various nations; but he makes some men
tion of those of Xila [Gila], as livi~g fourteen leagues we~ 
of the Piros of New Mexico. These did not cultivate the 
soil, and were mere hunters; but about fifty leagues farther 
north, he makes especial mention of the province of the 
Apaches de Navajo, who are a highly agricultural people. 
This is the most warlike of the Apaches nations, as the 
Spaniards have learned by their own experience. The 
territory extends fifty or sixty leagtles, and abounds with 
mines of alum. They are so numerous that they may in 
two days collect thirty thousand warriors. They inhabit 
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oaverns and subterraneous places, in which they deposit 
their ~ropsof grain. Notwithstanding the exaggerations, 
and although the Indians in that vicinity who live under 
ground are distinct from the Navajos, these are described 
with sufficient accuracy, in reference both to locality, 
habits, and hostility to the inhabitants of New ,Mexico. I~ 

appears that Benavides sucoeeded in partly converting 
one of their chiefs and making a temporary peace. 

The n~mes of Bemes, Queres, and Taos, agree with ' 
those given by Castaneda. The imaginary Quivira is 
placed by Bonavides far to the north-west, in the same 
quarter as had been designated by Juramillo. The nation 
which he calls Xumana, and which he places more than 
one hundred leagues east of Santa Fe, can hardly be the 
Ximena of Castaneda, which he places in the vicinity of 
Cicuye. Benavides agrees exactly with Castaneda as to 
the intense cold of the winter. 

6. Climate. 

The observations respecting Climate, in the first part of 
thi~ Introduction, were made principally in reference to its 
effect on the means of subsistence and habits of the Indians. 
The materials collected· on that occasion suggested the 
possibility of discovering some general laws, to, which, 
though not immediately connected with the researohes of 
our Society, it seemed to me 'esirable to ca)) the attention 
of those who o~cupy themselves with those objects. Tabu
lar statements are annexed for that purpose, extracted from 
three sources, viz.: the report of the Surgeon General of 
the United States with the notes of the late lamented Dr. 
Samuel Forry; the reports of the Regents of the University 
of New-York; and the tarious observations co))ected in the 
Boston American Almanac, from which last I had not time 
to make more than partial extracts. 
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I have already alluded to the fact pointed .out and 
demonstrated by Mr. Lawson, the Surgeon General, that 
the vicinity of our great lakes had a tendency to modify 
the climate and to render it more uniform. It" has also 
been shown (pages xxviii to xxx) that along both the sea
shore and the Mississippi, the mean annual temperature, in 
as far as lit is regulated by the latitude, decreases in a great
er ratio as the distance from the equator increases; that 
the great difference of climate, between places situated 
under the same latitude and at the same elevation above 
the sea, consists in the distribution of the temperature 
amongst the several seasons of the year; that in America 
the greatest difference is found in the winter months, and 
that, under the same latitude, the climate becomes more and 
more unequlll, on receding from the sea-shore westwardly 
towards the interior. But as the observations made under 
the direction of the Surgeon General embraced only the 
forts along the sea-shore and the northern and western 
frontiers of the inhabited portion of the United States, 
these conclusions were deduced frcm comparing the cli
mate along the sea-shore with that of the country bordering 
on the Mississippi or' beyond it. The information respect
ing the intermediate countries, within my reach or which 
I had time to analyze, is yet very limited. In the latitude 
of about thirty-eight and a half to forty-one and a half we 
find the following results : • 
Fort Columb •• , N. Y. barbor 
Fort MitJlin, Delaw ... 
W uhin""n Cily 
ttleDbeavW. on lhe Ohio 
LoDiavilfe, do. 
St. Loni. on Miooiaoippi 
Fori Armolroa" do. 
Conned Bluff. oa Miooouri 

Between the latitudes about 420 30' and 430 20', in the 
State of New-York, we have 
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•• "'If T .... - TH ••• O........ B1'y'. 
RAT.,... • n.LYI. ' abon 

! Iat. 1011. • •••• 1 ... Ialllr. hiPeoIlo'"4l ..... \' -. 
GraavUIe,.·..,.ofCbampl.ia R. 430 llO' n:> 17' 48.89 19.45 lie ~ IlI3 
L ... aia'b ...... Bndaoa R. 420 47' T.P 40' 41!.110 ti.9ii 101 -!III Jtl J30 
Albaay, do. '4!lO 311' 7:\0 44' 50.31 24.96 11'7 -It J08 130 
Job_WD ••. ofMob ... t Vall. I 430 7402:1' 44.31 tUIi 94 -110 114 
Cherry Valley. helptof I •• d 420 48' 740 47' 45." lI'l.!IO 95 -17 JOlI I J335 
Utica, Moba .. t R. 430 06' 75" 13' 47.19 lI3.~ I!D -111 JOI 173 
Cortlaad, br. of Chell ..... R. ' .f2O 38' 780 11' 46.18' 23.19 DO -11 101 
AuburD.Senec.R. 42O:i.'Y 78028' 47.60 25.04 l1li -6 lOll 650 
Jlh ....... of C.ru .. L. 42O!l"I' 780 30' 50.33 I !III.n 11'7 -7 11M 411 
Middlebury. Gell_ R. 4!lO 49' 780 10' 46.60 I 27.92 II!l -9 101 
8priag.iU •• Cattara..,... Co. 420 30' 'i8O 50' 48.30 25.!III 91 -It J03 IOU 

The apparent anomalies. such for instance as "Ithaca," 
must be ascribe4 to some local causes. In this instance it 
appears to be due to the situation of Ithaca at the southern 
extremity of Cayuga Lake: 

It will appear by the tabular statements that the mean 
temperature of the autumn is generally higher than that of 
spring. and that of the month of October higher than tbat' 
of April. Besides some of tbe pl~ces situated in the north
ern and north-western districts of the State of New-York, 
the exceptions, tbat is to say the places where the tempe
rature of either the spring or tbe month of April or of both 
is higher than that of autumn or of the month of October 
or of both. are. Chapel Hill in North Carolina. Savannah, 
Steubenville. Louisville. Nashville. Natchez, and St. Louis. 

But a comparison of the mean temperature of the seve
ral seasons or months is not sufficient to exhibit a correct 
view of tbe climate of America. One of its prominent 
characteristics consists of the great and sudden variations 
of the temperature during the same month, often between. 
one day and the next following. sometimes during the same 
day. One of the annexed tables shows the average range, 
01' difference between the hottest and. coldest day for each 
month of the year in most of the posts where observations 
were made under the direction of the Surgeon General of 
the army. But even this does not show how sudden the 
transitions often are. Thus the following changes took 
place aboQt three miles north of the city of New-York. in 
1\1ay. 1848: 

• 
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S 2d May, 3 P. M., thenilometer in open air, SOO 
~ 3d ," .. 640 

l14th ", .. 57° 
15th" .. 64° 
16th" .. 74° 

l23d II 64° 
24th .. '58° 
25th" .. 74° 

S 30th" .. 70° 
1 311t" .. 58° 

It has been understood that, in France and in some 
other parts of Europe, not only the barometrical observa
tions of one year, correctly made and with good barometers, 
were sufficient to ascertain the elevation of a vtace above 
the level of the sea, but that the observations of a single 
month, that of October, were sufficient for that purpose. 
It is probable that whenever the observations shall be made 
in America with perfect il1strumlmts, those of one year wiD 
be found sufficient to ascert,un the elevation of a place. 
But it is doubtful whether those of anyone month will be 
sufficient, and still more so whether this will be found to be 
the month of October. The last annexed table shows the 
average height of the barometer in several 'Places, for those 
months in which it is nearest to the mean height for the 
whole year. The places where reliable barometricalob
servations have been made are but few, and ,some that are 
valuable and which I did not transcribe, will be found i,n 
the Boston American Almanac. 

There is a correspondence between the fluctuations of 
the thermometer and those of the barometer. This is very 
visible when cdmparing extremes. . The temperature is no
where more uniform than under the Equator; and there 
the fluctuations of the barometer are not perceptible. A 
single observation is sufficient to ascertain the elevation of 
any place near the Equator. and at some distance from it 
between the tropics. And it may be said generally that 
the fluctuations of the barometer become sensible north or 
south of that region, and increase gradually in proportion 
to the distance from the Equator. 
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By recurrence to the last tabular statement, it will be 
seen that in the two most southern places, New Orleans • 
and Natchez, lat. 30° 10' and 31° 34', the range of the an
nual fluctuations of the thermometer was 63°, and the range 
of the annual fluctuations of the barometer .-\ th of an inch; 
whilst in the three first on the list, Cambridge, Oneida Con
ference, and North Salem, between lat. 41° 20' and 42° 23', 
the range of the annual fluctuations was about 106°, and 
the range of the annual fluctuations of the barometer was 
more than one inch and" ths. In the middle division, which 
includes six places, the correspondence is less remarkable. 
Yet in four of them, Rochester, Fredonia, Steubenville, 
and Savannah, the average range of the annual fluctuations 
of the thermometer amount to 93°, and the average range 
of the annual fluctuations of the barometer to one inch and 
a quarter. But New York and Charleston exhibit anoma
lies; the range of the annual. fluctuations of the thermo
meter being respectively 95° and 69°, whilst the range of 
the annual fluctuations of the barometer is respectively, 
almost one inch and three quarters, and more than two 
inches. In Palermo, Sicily, lat. 38° 39', range of thermo
meter 57°, of barometer about one inch. 
• The mean annual temperature and average of rain 
have been obtained in the following places for long periods. 

AI ..... ,.. 
Aa .... m. 
Cherry Valle)" 
Cortlaad, 
Dal ..... . 
P ..... oaia, 
Radloa. 
Ilh_. 
Johnstown, 
Lanlia,ba'lrh, 
Middlebary • 
North Salem. 
Oaelda v..DIItrea .. 
Rocbeoter. 
81. LaWleD .. , 
Ulloa, 
SleDbeII.UIe. 

MXA.}I( TIt.paRATURE. 

~~~II, ::.: 

16" 44.15 
14" 44.45 
15" 51.!l.~ 
16" 48.44 
14" 48.56 
15" 48.18 
14" 44.~ 
!IO" 47.97 
18" 46.71 
15 \' 4R.0!! 
17" 43.58 
15" 411.68 
ID" 43.48 
111" 45.l1li 
10" SO.33 

AVERAGB qUA.XTlTT o,. •• ue. 
!II yeara, 40.76 
18" 33.70 
14" 40.83 

12" 39.32 
'15" -35.l1li 
14" 36.74 

14" 39.1!11 
!IO" 34.01 
16 u 30.77 
14" 40.42 
17" 36.30 
J4 II 30.48 
J8" 98.J4 
19" 40.57 
10" 35.33 
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CLounl. 
• 

P'"(Ji:. 
Port Vancouyer, 

.4tlaatN. 
Eastport, 
PortIa"d, 
PCNtamouth. 
Cambridl'! (aea, BOItOD), 
Newport •• 
New York Rarbor. 
Fort Mifllin. Delaware, 
Wuhl~1I Ci'1. 
Fort Monroe, near Norrulk, 
Fort JOh_D, N. Car. 
Cbarl_to", 
S.yaDDab, 
Bt. A"l{lIotiae, 
ICeJ Weat, 

Q81f ./.Mmcp. 
Tampa Ray. 
Port Clincll. near Pensacola, 
Port near New Ode_ai, 

O. lA, Mi •• i.oippi. 
Natcheo. 
St. Loui •• 
Port Armstrong. Rock River, 
Port Crawford, Prairie da Claiea. 
F •• SaeDi./:. Dloatb St. Peter'l R. 

OIl aad ...... /AI JAku. 
Roobeater, 
Ni ...... 
FaU. of St. Mary'l. 
Fort Boward, G_ Ba1. 

IXTaODUCTION. 

1 1I.~n ...... TV... TH ••• o •• na· UIlI. 
Dn8. I 

lat. Ion,. W. a,,'I. WI •. llpr".,."m. 'a"',,. hie·ol. """IL .V! ........ 
450 37' 1~ 37'1~1.7 41.33148. 65. ISi.67 115 17 78 • 

440 44' 6'/0 4'142.95 .9HO.11 62..1UI46.. !II -13 104 1 
43"3f' 700 18'46.6726.o.144.4S,67.06.48.91 II'.! -7 99 
43" 4' 7()o 491;47.21 2A.31145.22:fl5.72149.115 91 -6 117 iII.i!S 
4<1'231 710 Ot',4/!.4426.0t!147.1011l9.71 52.\10 100 -8 108 U» 
41°30' 7)0 U·' 50.61 ·tl.51 47.2-1Ifo!l.06 53.84 S5 2 IQ~. _.1 
.fOO 4~'j740 2',53. :~.39 5O.!al73.70 55.53 97 !t iii ...... 
3g051' 750 1;,~.2:1:1:I.!1151.441!7.~3'5I'.3'l 95 8 87 
:J8053'1760 5;)',56.5, ~7.'fi56.19,.6.'4156.117 113 0 M4 1 34.. 
300 2' 760 I~' tll.nI45.17

1
ld.91,.A3111.1.33 113 !III 73 a» 

340" i!P ~,'lif."6 .;2.48 66.5011:Kl·31,~.5'l UO III 8i 
3~ 4':" 7lJO Sf, 65.7~,4~.!1316.41; AO.27:67.IJ2!1O 21 G9 
:J2O 3'1800 7t:,,6ttr~'19.141iS.7R79.0i4164.0.1 10'l 15 87 48.15 
'l'J05h' 810 \l7,72.00'';2.'.!171.50f''.!.:III,72.51 9'1 311 53 
24033' 810 S~176.0917U.05 76.94181.39\76.96 ~ 5~ :r; 31.311 

2705.' R\lO a;;173426t.i673.IIiRJ.ll5i71.41 iii ~ 57 
300 21'1 1170 '4"69.4~IM.'4 6!1.'.lflR2.24Il9.!lI! 94 ... '70 
300 1VI SUO 3<!?~.1l5:'~16!J.971B3·46171.001 94 30 64 51.85 

310301' 910 2;;'I".IO."'-.5.r ... 1I.1~1.0i'SR'13193 31 62 ~ 
1..,0 ~'lllllo ~'.;.'!.14 37.67 :>'1.73 7~.4~!57.511 P6 7 HI M.1l! 
no 28' !J9O 3:' .i1.1H,~ll."'ii'~'1'.j •. ;.91 5'!.1l9 P6 -10 1116 
130 3' 1II,o:;:.r 45 ;'2: 19 1M) 45.'lR 7O.m,46.117 95 -25 liD S.54 
1405311 !l30 j;,(,.tr.1i';; U'-lllu.78 72.75147'~1 lJJ ~J6 1J9 30..3! 

130 f" 770 SI' 47.7:"'~';""47'46If08.36'51'D21 96 I 9.'i ~I"':I 
430 15', 790 ~'5I.1i!l'f).4~i~y·23,72.19,56.W: 113 I 92 
4Ii03I1', ~o 4.1,4I.3U:.I.II, i.n.1!1 fo3.IA 4S.2-. 117 -'23 110 31.lIP 
44041.1. 870 1ll,.44.9'~, 19.77043.87,69.82,46.47 118 -!13 N3 36.83 

I I I MCA.N TKNPaaA.TUR&. I TR&RMO)(&TKa II...I..U. 

DAYS. I I.,mtn'. lat. long. ,elev. an". win. ipr'g.l,um 'au'n: hiC"iit'llown1 raD~ iDeh. 
Fort Giboo •• Ark...... 35P 47' !ISO I&' al·D:63.'l1'44.316\l.41l81.14164.911~ 104 15 I H9 31.64 
"oDDe,1 Blum OD I'fiosoarl R. ;410 45' 9(,0 Ik , '5:1.67 2H7 51.94,.;; 8'J,52.4111 104 I· -16 I;JO I 
Boulton. MaiDe, 1.460 IV 670 5(,' 1'41.07 16.74 41.23 6:1113143.411 94 -24 lIB 36.!I'l 

N""Y""i. :, I 1 
WOlf PoIDI, BudIOD·' Rive" ,410 ~' 730 5~' 15:l27 32.11 5O.93In.86,53.2Ii 00 -I .1 fII.7fl 
D.,.b.... do. 41041, 730 5,,' 51.15 27.'lii 50.81 m.Il' lS.5II·)00 -8 Tot! 1:r¥IO 
HudlO", do. ,420 I~' 7:;04S' J50'47.\l3 .'2.9.'> 4rl.41168 87 4~.;61 95 1 -l I 100 :11.46 
Albul'. do. !~'.!O31l 73044'1 )3115t1.3124.91151.077UlIM.:iC1 97 ' -II '1t .. 140.~ 
LaDsiD,bargll. do. 4'~') 4.' .30 olio' 13\14~.!~1'~.!1'~ 49.04 71.117 ;;3.1.'1 1111 -20' I~I 13:1.83 
North Salem. Titie •• River. ,110 ~J 740 37' lm;4!1.\!.1. 27.:1>< 41!.03;1I!1.(\.~ 5~ 48 96 -;; I 101 40.01 
Cherry Valley. height ofl •• d. 420 41:' i40 47' 133545!1'~ 2-1.\Jq3.7l.f~i.t'6 49.911 II:; -17 1 102 411.@3 
Cortlaad. b,. ofCh.n .. go R. 4'.!O 3f' 7fIJ IJ'I 146.1~,\l3.79 43.82";;;.4H9.119 911 -11 101: 
Ith_.IO. CayuKa Lake, 420 2~' 760 :14.' 417 SII.33 \16.77 511.94i71.15.;2.811 g; -7 11M 31.'il' 
SpriDr,lIIe. Cattarau"... 42<' 31:' i!tO sr.' 500148.:111 25.'.Ir.14~.79 119.'!5 4!l.UI 91 -12 103 
Granille. 10. off'h.mplalD R. 430 21.' 730 I~' ab·.46.IiO w.4547.1017U.03

1
511.21I !1e -"..5 lit! '.!!.'I 

Johnllown.N.ofMohawkval. 43000' 740 2:" nDf.144.321l1.46142.4Ii6ll.t'64/1.56 94 -.'0 114:111/,!> 
Utica, Mohawk River. 430001 75" 1:'11734 •. IY2:1.5114fi.I"J67.7!J1.~.141111 ,-Ii lUI 40."" 
AabufD, e.neca River. ... 4'20 5.~1 iti0~' 6.'j()147,OO '2;;,04 -&S. 14 16!) fi!IISO.s.a 90 I -6 ,JO'.1 D.n 
Middlebury. G ....... Ri.... 420 4t, 7.0 10' 14R.IiY 27.WI45 6:1,67.1UI145.m 9'1 I -!I 1 Inl 311.77 
Polllllam.D·rSt.LawrenceR. 440.(~ 75OOC, 1 39445.78 18.911147':!,;j(l;j.3Ij'4d.(l;ji!l4 -..li 116 ~.9fi 

OlA ... PI...... I ' , I 
Chapel Hill, N. ('ar. ~5O:W 790 If, , :59!1O 41.75 ;~1.3' "."IloIiO.fllll I 
SteDbon.m.oa Ohio·lUver. 41JO 2.>' i!OO 4:' i 6iO .il.5il :1II.tr.!51.3.1i7~.1:1~52.("I, 95 -2 97 is.''' 
LoDioville, do. :J8O 12' 1'.';O:t.' I 1;>4.\14 :1II.SSI.i6.17.7:I.OUI54.OS' lit! -3, 1111 .f3Ji1o 
Nub.UIe, Cumbo,l.ad Ri~er. 3(lO IV ilIio 411 j5,J.;ld 39·5li

1
'5II·90'77.1l5I.'i60421 I)(l -0 I !It! I 

JO~ pl .. u. Enol. I 1 1 
EdiDbu'lb, 55D 5R' 30 I~' I 47.31 39.40 a.70,a7.:111 47 P81 1 I 
M_w, 5.'\0 4.':' 300 33' 411.10 IO.7!j 44.06,1171°1:18.3111 
l .. udoD (enviIOD'). 510 :II' 5' 1 4".~1 37.2(, 4H.Otl,IlO.I'II'149.13 P3 16 1 Iii 
Paris. 480 SC, 20 21:' /51..50138.43 511.40,64,475'1.301 ' 
MODtpellier, 1430 3£1 30 :r, I 57.liD U.!.!tl .;'1.3.1!71.30 61.3\1 (16 27 I 511 
Xi... 430 41' '/0 1lI., ;;!l.4~' 47 ~~ 56.23,7~.!al16l.1l31 tt7 27' 611 I 
Napl... 4OO:SC, 14o !l& 161.40,48.50 5B.50I.o.83I'IM.50 113 29 I 54 
PalermD. :J!IO 39, 63.84 51.S; 57.S7075.61 iO.30 113.00 36.20: 56.tlO1 !!!i.r. 
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Fort Howard. reea Ba,. 
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Fort Brad~ 
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F 
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F 
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011 Howard, 
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Fort Ni.,.,a. 
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Fort CrawCord, 
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Fort Wl)lcotl, 
Fort A ""StroD,. 
W.t Pl)lol. 
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JeStnoD Barrw •• 
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Fort CliD"b, 
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Port Marioa, 
KeyW.t, 

Loadoa (oD.lru ... of)r 
MoalpeUier. 
Nice. 
Nalde!'. 
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39 
61 
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~ 
55 
60 
51 
52 
52 
69 
72 
43 
58 
M 
44 
31 
4.'1 
50 
39 
50 
35 
45 
48 
47 
39 
23 

33 
28 
31 
29 

•• ART.UKR",-
TU ••• 

aDD'I. tl::l Oet'r. 
51.75 M.OO 

42.115 39.119 47.ft 
48.87 45.44 4US 
47.21 45.31 5M3 
48.44 48.55 48.85 
50.81 48.41 IM.45 
53110 49.89 SliM 
55.21' ~.16 57 .• 
56.:17 55.73 57.17 
6l.43 5!!.24 i 63,7l! 
66.96 65.98 69.11 
65.78 65.47 87.32 
64.82 67.43 64,53 
72.66 70.06 i3.f13 
76.09 70.69 78.i6 

73.42 72.79 I 75.23 
69.44 fl!!.R2 7027 
71.25 70.00 I 72, I~ 

65.10 68.93 65,23 
5~.14 59.611 36,1'4 
51.64 51.26134.51! 
45.52 43.92' 4l.45 
45.83 46.00 4t1.21 

47.75 4S.1!O 47.45 
51.69 47.52' 5P.IH 
41.39 :IIl.50' 4552 
44.ll'l 43.2<1 41.51 

Feb. ,Mar. A:lHriI 23 98 
76 58 44 
53 5.~ 50 
64 :'7 51 
58 47 43 
65 IN 58 
47 50 36 
49 42 4Il 
48 :'1 34 
78 36 56 
71 61 64 
41 37 34 
62 57 49 
34 58 45 
48 411 45 
44 40 48 
48 42 42 
59 45 45 
33 38 38 
58 54 53 
32 30 30 
3Ii 38 29 
41 35 32 
3D 37 35 
98 23 29 • • 19 

35 36 43 
25 23 23 
21 !l4 23 
29 31 45 

...... T ........ TU ••• 

Fort Giboo •• Arkan ..... 
&D.·I. April. Octo·r. 
8UI 81.28 85.95 

Coanoil BlafF. o. MtllOori a. 53.87 51.82 53.65 
Hoollon. Maine. 41.07 43.85 45.1'4 
WISI PoiDI. HacboD', Riy. 5U7 51.57 53.11 
Doch... do. 51.15 48.48 53.5'7 
lIadlOo. do. 47.23 48 .• 50.51! 
Albany. dn. 5031149.8.'1 51.5'7 
Lan.iD.bu'lIh. do. 48.90 48.:16 45.8R 
North Salem, Tiltco. Riy. 49.23 47.58 49.lI!) 
Cherry Valley. heighl of land. 45.92 ' 42.l1li 51.83 
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Ithaca, SflU. Cayuga Lako, 5O.XI 50,93 49.f'15 
Springville. Cataraagnl. 48.30 SUI 45.t5 

46,69 45,M 47.34 GranyUl •• 100. Champlain R. 
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AubD"'. Seneca Riv. 47.60 45,110 48,IH 

46.69 47.07 44.20 Middlebury, Ge .... Ri •• 
PotDdam. Dear III. La· ... R. 

47.19

1

46,91 48,95 

45.78 45.59 46.34 
Chapel Hill. N. CDr. 59.90 63.11 158.29 
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I.ouinille. do. 
N ...... ille. Cumberlud Riy. 

34.IH 160.00 152.00 
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40 32 33 
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4-, 37 34 

i 
31 

49 44 24 31 
35 XI 30 30 
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liD 25 24 
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III 

43 3M 31 3D 
21 19 JS 15 
24 18 12 13 
27 111 19 19 
27 21 ,18 
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47.31\45.841 48.37 
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63.84 ffJJM, 81.98 
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35 43 
45 48 
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33 38 
35 32 
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45 SO 
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31 36 ... 49 
36 41 
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29 37 
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41 38 
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35 
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33 
35 
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4 
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7 
7 
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44 
50 
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e 
37 
33 
4 
4 
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COJIP...... ....... 0' 
TB ••• o.ftII& ..... • .... OJOfta. 

M.II da,.. Meu da,.. 
Cambridp. 
Oaeida (;oDfenaGe, 
NMb Salem. 
8wobeayUle. 
Roobooter. 
New-York. 
FMoaia 
Ba".o.;I.. 
Obu~ •• 
NewOrieau. 
Nateboo. 

laL loa,. lolav. anODal b1theot low ........ ollal 'bIPoot __ II-.. 
420!I!I; 710 IIA' I 4I!.44 100 -8 IIlI! 119.02 :fiI.70 28.56 1 toll 
420 55 750 Wi J960 43.913 tI3 -15 108 29.58 'n.1!1 1 L'ID 
410 'If.f 740 3i' 170 49.a 98 -5 101 !19.45 !III.1tZ 28.!I!I, I.'ID 
400!)!" 800 oil' 670 5U8 115 -!I 97 2UII 1III.8!I 28 .• I Ut 

1430 e 710 51' 306 47.75 98 J 115 211.54 30.11 98.78 LZI 
1
400 4~ 740 t'l 53.00 97 2 115 211.\10 30.47 28.86 1M 
420" 790 lN' 744 51.15 93 0 93 29.. 30.11 ".113 1.111 

13110 ,W 790 56r 65.78 \10 !II 6tI 30.76 98.'11 !IN 

I ~~: ::ro:: ~:~ ~ : :: :l:l: :~ ::: ~~ 
PaImao. 

, 3110 03' 800 7C'1 64.82 102 15 87 30.02 30.61 !!D.37 LIC 

1380 38' 63.S. 113 36 .• 5& !19.70 30.17 !!D.1I LGI 

e 

Roeb_. 
New-York. 
N.rth Salem. 
FNdoola. 
MW"UIe. 
Oaelda CoIlfereaDO. 
~.;:. 
Ba .. an •• \':' 
BwobeDYille. 
Nalcbea. 
N_O,Ie .... 
PaImao. 

BAROMETER . 
•• .a.1I HaIGHT IJII Ille •••• 

anODal ~~ J .... ;~~ October 
!19.55 !19.54 29.60 
l1li.115 30.00 30.14 29.~ 30.10 
!III.45 \!!I.C9 21/.47 2942 llII.511 
llII.59 l1li.58 !III.6ll llII59 llII.72 
llII.3!J 211.37 211.36 119.34 !!!I.49 
28.63 28.72 28.65 28.114 !18.7i 
!IIl.53 119.53 29.54 !19.44 l1li.68 
29.113 !III.08 1.'9t19 !19.1!5 29.118 
30.03 30.08 30.05 3O.1lI 30.04 
!III.4!I 29.42 llII.C4 29.44 !I9.45 
llII.!l-J 29.79 29.81 29.1!O 29.1!1 
30.15 30.10 30.011 3016 30.12 
!III.70 !l9.S8 119.78 29.71 !l9.69 . 

ADDITIONAL NOTE. 

lI'oyem. 
29.54 
!!!I.\IO 
iII.4O 
1111.55 
29.31 
".114 
!I9.40 
!I9.91 
30.05 
119.39 
29.86 
30.16 
119.78 

DeePm. 
1l9~ 
'19.98 
!!D.43 
29.57 
29.37 
!!!!.57 
!!D.59 
29.110 
au.1I!! 
119.44 
!IIl.93 
30.~ 
211.66 

It is obvious that, in order to devise a character, either 
alphabetic or syllabic, for an unwritten language, an analysis 
of the sounds belonging to it is an indispensable preliminary. 
As we can have but an imperfec~ knowledge of those of the 
Polynesian languages, we may not be able to prepare such 
a notation; but it is believed that, from the data within 
our reach, we may show that the object is practicable, and 
point out the principles on which the, character should be 
constructed. 

Mr. Buschmann, in his remarkable work on the lan
guages of the Marquesas and of Tahiti, observes that, in or
der to express objects or notions previously unknown to the 
natives of Polynesia, the American and English missionaries 
have added to the Polynesian dialects words borrowed from 
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various languages; and he quotes as instances: frog, rana, 
from the Latin; horse, hipo from i""o~; lamb, arenio from 
flruw; bread, areto from tt~O~; serpent, nahe.a from the 
Hebrew nahuh, as also melaki, angel, &c. He also gives a 
long list of words borrowed from the English which have 
been introduced into the Hawaiian language. Such are 
poule, book; inica, ink; hipa or hipa, sheep; hoki, horse; 
palaoa, flour; paoula, powder; palaou, plough; capena, cap
tain; capiki, cabbage; cavele, towel; kila, steel; coucoula, 
school; courina, com; hea, hear; hae,a, tobacco; pa.oa, pass
over. Similar instances of words borrowed from the English 
or French are also found, though not to such an extent, in 
the languages of our northern Indians; but, instead of bor
rowing words from other foreign languages, there has heen 
among these a general effort to express objects new to them, 
by words derived or compounded from their own lan
guages; aQd the same mode has been adopted by our mis
sionaries, for the purpose of conveying religious instruction. 
The consequence of the course, adopted by the mission
aries in Polynesia, has been a considerable alteration in the 
native languages, not only with respect to proper names, 
but in several other instances, and which has extended 
even to the introduction of new sounds altogether foreign 
to those languages. 

Another important observation of Mr. Buschmann has 
already been alluded to. All the Polynesian languages are 
derived from the Malay; but he considers them as having 
degenerated from the original type, by the successive drop
ping ()ft" of several consonants and among them of the sibi
lant. The place of the discarded sound has been occasion
ally supplied by v, m, I, r, n, or k,' but more generally by h, 
which seems to' have been the general burying-ground of I 
consonants. In many instances the consonants have been 
wholly suppressed, and there is a multitude of words con
sisting altogeth)M" of vocal sounds. The nasal consonant is 
found only if( the languages of Tonga, New Zealand, and 
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Rarotonga. In Tahiti, the Marquesal, and the Sandwich 
Islands, the simple n has been substituted. The 8 is occa
sionally found in the Tonga, but is wanting in all the other 
Polynesian languages. On the principle that the most 
strongly articulated languages had preserved a nearer simi
larity to the original type, and that the most degenerated 
were those most deficient in consonants, Mr. Buschmann 
has made a descending scale of the sh principal languages, 
viz. Tonga [Friendly Islands], New Zealand, Rarotonga, 

. Tahiti, the Marquesas, and the Sandwich Islands. Not but 
that there are cases, where some of the lowest dialects are 
superior in certain particulars to those of a higher class. 

I was mistaken in saying, that Mr. Hale was the only 
philologist who had heard Polynesian sounds from the 
mouth of natives. Mr. Adelbert Chamisso appears to have 
made part of the Russian expedition, under the patronage 
pf Count Romanzoff, in the years 1815-1818. In his trea
tise on the Hawaiian language, he counts seven certain 
J)on80nants, h, k, I, m, n, p, ID, but admits t and T, and 
quotes band d from a missionary spelling-book. He gives 
some instances of the transmutation of proper names, ren
dered necessary on account of the peculiar characteristics 
of the language; Bonepate for Bonaparte; Beluka for 
Blucher; Ladana for London; and he also gives the sub
stitution of Kakerema for Sacrament. Finally he reckons 
not less than eleven diphthongs, viz. ae, ai, ao, au, ei, eu, Oil, 

oa, Ge, oi, and iu, to which should probably be added uo. 
But he adds to the list aa, ee, ii, 00, uu, which to me is un
intelligible. For a diphthong to the ear always consists of 
two different vocal sounds blended together; and two iden
tic vocal sounds never can be thus blended; aa never can 
be sounded otherwise than as the repetition of the vowel a, 
and forms simply two distinct vowels and. no diphthong 
whatever. 

It has already been suggested that, if practicable, no 
other character should be used than those of our own ai-
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phabet; that every syllable consisting of a single vowel 
should be expressed by our vocal characters A, E, I, 0, U, 
pronounced as has been stated, that is to say, according to 
the Italian pronunciation; that every syllable, consisting of 
a consonant followed by a single vowel, should be expressed 
by that consonant alone if the following vowel was A, and 
that if followed by either of the other four vowels, these 
should be designate~by signs annexed·to the consonant. 

A single sign (or at most two) will be sufficient, as it 
may (always in an uniform manner) be placed alternately 
at the top and at the bottom, and on the right or left of the 
consonant. to It is clear that the system is complete, so far 
as relates to any syllable consisting of a consonant followed 
by a simple vocal sound. It is unnecessary to introduce a 
character foreign to our alphabet, in order to express the 
consonant nasal sound, since the letter G may be selected 
with propriety for that putpose. It remains only to pro
vide for the diphthongs, whether connected with a preced
ing consonant, or forming a distinct syllable in words con
sisting altogether of vowels. 

In the first case, the consonant with its annexed sign 
contains the initial soand of the diphthong; and it will 
therefore be sufficient to insert next to it that vowel which 
forms its terminating sound. (This should perhaps be 
a small letter.) 

In the case of the diphthong forming a distinct syllable, 
the initial sound will be represented by its proper charac
ter, and the terminating sound by the same sign which 
represents it in .syllables consisting of a consonant and a 
single vowel. But in order to render the whole system 

• With two signs. M M, M. M' M' 
ma me mi mo ma 

With one sign, M 'M M' ,M M. 
ma me mi mo ma 

It mUlt be lIndentooci that the8e added sip ought to f'orm an integral part 
of the letter, and not a Itparate diacrilical" mult. 
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complete and uniform, it may be necessary to lISe in every 
instance an additional sign, the cedilla or any other which 
may prove convenient, for the purpose of designating the 
sound a, whether when following a cORsonant, or in any 
other case. 

In the Hawaiian translation of the Bible there are abun
dant instances of wotds consisting .exclusively of vowels. 
It is evidently impossible for us who.hlve never heard these 
languages spoken, to tell how they are to be divided into 
syllables, and which of them consist of diphthongs properly 
so called. The work can be performed only by missionaries 
or philologists on the spot, and thoroughly acquainted with 
the languages. 

It has been stated that the missionaries had consider
ably altered the Polynesian languages by the introduction 
of new words and even of new sounds. Our business now 
is only with the sounds. It is «true that in that respect the 
alteration is chiefly confined to proper names. But even 
in that case, in what consists its utility? T-ake the two 
most important names, "Jesus Christ.'" Of what UII6 is it 
that ~he natives of the Sandwich Islands should pronounce 
them in conformity with the English translation, whilst 
the English themselves, as wen as every other nation, do 

. not pronounce them in conformity with the Greek text? 
Christ is not X(ucwo~, and the J of Jesus, which in the Greek 
is a vowel, is in English a double consonant. The word 
"Kristo," which has been adopted by the missionaries of 
the Sandwich Islands, is indeed preferable to .. Kraist," as 
it 'WaS written at first. But it contains a double consonant 
Kr, which all the Polynesian languages abhor, and the • 
which dOes not exist in the language. We have already seen 
that, for that double reason, the word Sacrament has been 
converted into Kakerema; and that was a good precedent. 
Kristo could nc;>t be pronounced by the natives, otherwise 
than by substituting Keriketo, or Keriheto. 

Whether the missionaries have taught the natives of the 
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higber classes eduoated uDder their cru:e. bow to pronounce 
the ntlw sounds which they have introduced, or whether 
the characters representing snch sounds are not pronounced 
at all, is not known to me. But if pronounced. it must be 
exclusively by those who have been tbus educated. There 
can be DO doubt that the sincere and devoted men, who 
sacrifice worldly comforts and happiness, for the sake of 
bringing barbarous'nations within the pale of Christianity, 
use their best endeavors for diffusing its light through all the 
classes of society. And where, as in the Sandwich Islands,. 
they bave obtained in fact a controlling inlluence over the 
temporal concerns of the nation, they have also assumed 
the responsibility of providing, as far as practicable, for the 
temporal welfare of the poorest and oppressed as wen as 
for that of the most powerful of the people-for tilat in short 
of the masses and not of the few. If they have not suc
ceeded better, it must be ascribed to the obstacles, hereto
fore insurmountable, interposed by the exsisting state of 
society, by the monarchic, oligarchical system, imported 
from Asia. which pervades Polynesia, and prevails nowher 
more strongly than in Tahiti and in the Sandwich Islands. 

Viewing the subject exclusively in reference to the spi
ritual concerns of the people, it is certain that, so far as the 
1ranslation of the Bible contains new sounds and probably 
new words, it is unintelligible to those who have not been 
educated by the mislJionaries themselves. But moreover, 
the great mass of the people, of the working, oppressed cul
tivators of the soil, caunot read at an, and as yet can receive 
none but oral instruction .. It is precisely this evil to which 
we wish that an efficient remedy may be applied. The 
object of the syllabic character is to enable every indivi
dual in the nation to learn, within a very short time, how to 
read, write, and spell"and thus to diffilse, among the whole 
mass of the people, the inlluences of Christianity and of 
useful knQwledge. But in order tha.t the plan may succeed, 
it is absolutely necessary to take as a basis the natire lan-· 

N 
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guage as it is spoken by·the mass of the people, and to ex
clude altogether every character intended to repreaent a 
BOund foreign to the language. We uniformly act on that 
principle in the education of our own children. We intro
duce no foreign sound; we make our children pronounce 
Scriptural proper names in conformity with the English 
alphabet and with the sounds of the English language; we 
never attempt to make them pronounce such words as they 
were pronounced in the original Hebrew text. 

It is true that a new translation, or rather a conversion 
of the translation of the Bible into the proposed syllabic 
form, will be necessary,. - But this but a lesser inconve
nience, compared with the immense advantages resulting 
from a universal diffusion 'of Christianity and of useful know
ledge. ~he plan, which has so completely succeeded in 
the Cherokee language, cannot fail with regard to Ian· 
guages which have precisely those properties that rendered 
its application practicable in the Cherokee. There may 
occur some difficulties in the details which we cannot anti. 
-cipate; but we have, as lthink, successfully shown that 
there is none which cannot be surmounted. 

Since the peculiar mode of forming syllables in the 
Polynesian languages is precisely the same, which enabled 
Guess to succeed completely in his invention of syllabic 
.characters for the Cherokees, there can be no doubt of the 
practicability of devising a written language for the Poly
nesians, founded on the same principle. But it does not 
necessarily follow that the application of an alphabet. formed 
on the same principle as those of the European languages, 

• I take it for granted that the exiatini tranalation., either in thl!' Hawaiian 
or other Polyneaian languagH, have been well executed. A singularity ha. 

,.track me in that of the Sandwich uland.. The Greek word ~ (here 
properly ezpre_d by l..o6 .. ) hal been preee"eci in the 611& .WIIII! of JoIm'. 
gospel. Thil word, without an interpretation, iI altoaether unintellilible to 
any peJ'801l unacquainted with the Greek language. I cannot underetand what 

. objection there can be to the ordinary tranalatloD, in English «the Word j" 
.. French " la Parole," and. limllar eqqi .. lent in every other Europeall tra ... 
lalion. 
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may not be preferable for them. Having never heard the 
sounds of the Polynesian languages from the lips of natives, 
I have but imperfect and indistinct notions in that respect, 
and oannot therefore decide which of the two modes should 
be preferred. But the literal alphabet must, if adopted, be 
perfeot. For each sound there must be a corresponding 
written character j the same character must in no case 
whatever express two different sounds j q,d no character 
must be admitted expressive of sounds foreign to the lan
guage. 

The manner in which new words should be introduced, 
expressive of objects and notions previously unknown to a 
savage nation, is altogether a distinct question. It seems 
to me that the mode which has been adopted in Polynesia, 
was unfortunate. Instead of enriching the native language 
with words connected with it and derived from its own 
powers and resources, foreign words hav.e been introduced, 
from various languages. Of the manner in which this has 
been effected we have given a variety of instances. It 
may be that the nature of .the Polynesian languages ren
dered this course unavoidable. 

In the suggestions respecting diphthongs, it was at
tempted to render the written character more perfect, by 
the adoption of signs or modifications, through which dip'h
th~ngs might always be distinguished from simple vocal' 
sounds. This would be an improvement; but, if thought . 
too complex, it is not absolutely necessary. I am not 
aware that any characters, exclusively expressive of diph
thongs, can be found iIi any of the ancient or modern lan
guages of Europe, with the exception of the Russian, which 
has distinct signs for the diphthongs ia, ie, and iu. In all 
the others the diphthongs, if I may use the expression, have 
been left to provide for themselves; that is to say, the dis~ 
tinction between the cases in which two vowels are to be 
pronounced as so many distinct sounds, and those casel 
where they are to be pronounced as a diphthong, appear 
to be regulated solely by practice and usage. Some ilIus-
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trations will explain my meaoiDg. I'select in English the 
wo~ .. newest" and "towel." The first might be pr0-

nounced either ne-tOUt, or 'IIetD-elt; and the last to-toeU, or 
'tolD-el. It is usage alone ,whioh decides that the last pronun
ciation is, in both cases, that which is correct, that the diph
thongs are not we but ew and OlD. In French the character 
y in the middle of a word is generally used to express two i' •. 
The word "Pf.ysan" is pronounced pai-i8an, in which 
case there is no diphthong to the ear. But the word 
.. Payen" is pronounced pa-yen, in which case the last 
syllable is a nasal diphthong. Usage alone teaches the dif. 
ference. Guess also, in his syllabic Cherokee alphabet, has 
no character expressive of diphthongs. Whenever two or 
more vowels follow each other in the same word, it is 
usage alone which teaches, whether any, and which of them 
must be pronounced as a diphthong . 

• 
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PART FIRST. 

HALE'S INDIANS OF NORTH·WEST AMERICA. 

1 
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ETHNOLOGY. 

ALPHABET. 

Ma. HALE, in order to express with more precision the 
sounds of the languages of North.west America, intro
duced a number of new characters, generally borrowed 
from the Greek alphabet. It appeared necessary, specially 
in a general comparative Vocabulary, to reject these, and 
to assimilate as far as practicable the alphabets of the Ore
gon languages with those already obtained of the Indian 
languages east of the Stony Mountains. Mr. Pickering ill 
his plan for an uniform orthography had not introduced 
new characters i and Mr. Duponceau agreed with me in 
the opinion that new signs or characters would create con· 
fusion, and that in a general view, the ex.tension to unwrit
ten languages of the Roman alphabet, which is that of the 
several European' tongues, was favorable to philological 
researches. Mr. Hale's alphabet has therefore been modi· 
fied, and the following substituted throughOUt" all his voca· 
bularies, grammars, and philology, viz. 

au. in mat, mart, Gattural egb none either in Eng. 
tatber, all IIOIIDda elth liIh or Freach 

e u • met th u IA in thin 

• mate zh IA thia ., ma)' j • gluier 
ui pin, machine e meuare 
.e, ,. meet, meat I I 80, Ii" 

o u. aot, no h 
H,_ toe, low " 11 u. ball, fall )' 

00 boot, fool, foot b,p .. ),011 d, t U in EDalilll 
(Bbna) • (italic) • fur, bam, but f, y 

dag, dall, CDt I,m,a,r 

• her .,Ih 
i air It 

N_I .,.(ital.).,. aag, Iina, IOUI 
baDa,toupe I 
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4 NOJlTH-WBBTBJlN INDIANS. 

The Roman characters, I to XII and XIV, designate 
families of languages. Mr. Hale's No. XIII was the Black
feet, east of Rocky Mountains. The capital letters A to Z 
designate languages; the ordinary b to r sub-dialects. 
But in the general Comparative Vocabularies of all the 
Indian tribes, east and west of the Stony Mountains, it 
was found necessary to alter Mr. Hale's Nos. as followeth: 

I,.."." af ~.,.tI l.-..d of ~ 
Atbapucu No. I No. m JacoD No. VllI No. xxvm 
Kitunaha II XXII Latuami IX XXIX 
Seliah m XXIII Sute X XXX 
Sahaptin IV XXIV Pa1aiDah XI XXXI 
WatllatpQ V XXV 8haIIbDDee m xxxn 
TIhiDook VI XXVI Wakuh XIV XXI 
Kalapa)'a VII XXVII 
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EXTRACTED FROM 

M •. HALE'S ETHNOLOGY. 

ACCORDING to Mr. Hale there are four general divisions 
in that section of the continent, between the Rocky Moun-

. tains and the Pacific, which extends from the Eskimaux to 
the Californian peninsula. This section embraces a greater 
DUmber of tribes speaking distinct languages than are found 
in any other territory of the same size. 

1. TIle Nortk-wut DivifWn.-The tribes of this class 
inhabit the coast between the peninsula of Alaska, in lati
tude 60°, and Queen Charlotte's Sound, in latitude 520. 
This part of the country was not visited by us, and the in
formation obtained concerning it was derived chiefly from 
individuals of the Hudson's Bay Company. They described 
the natives as resembling the white race in some of their 
physical characteristics. They are fair in complexion, 
sometimes with ruddy cheeks; and, what is very un
usual among the aborigines of America, they have thick 
beards, which appear early in life. In other respects their 
physiognomy is Indian,-a broad face, with wide cheek
bones, the opening of the eye long and narrow, and the fore
head low. 

From the accounts received concerning them they 
-would appear to be rather an ingenious people. They ob
tain copper from the mountains which border the coast, and 
make of it pipe-bowls, gun-chargen, and other similar arti
cles. Of a very fine and hard slate they make cups, plates, 
pipes, little images, and VarioUl ornaments, wrought with 
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surprising elegance and taste. Their clothing, houses, aDd 
canoes, display like ingenuity, and are well adapted to their 
climate and mode of life. On the other hand, they are said 
to be filthy in their habits, and of a cruel and treacherous 
disposition. 

2. North Oregon Division.-This includes all the other 
tribes north of the Columbia, some of the Wallawallas ex
cepted, and three or four tribes south of that river. It in
cludes the Nootkas and other tribes of Vancouver's Island, 
the Tahkali, Selish, Coutanie, Tshinuk, and KiUamuk fami
lies. The people of this division, particularly along the 
coast, are among the ugliest of their race. They are below 
the middle size, with squat forms, broad faces, and a coane 
rough skin, of a dingy copper complexion. Those of the in
terior, the Carriers, Atnahs, and Selish, are of a better cast, 
with features less harsh. In the coast tribes, the eye has 
frequently the Mongol oblique direction. They are of mod
erate intelligence, dirty, indolent, deceitful, passionate, su
perstitious, addicted to gambling, and grossly libidinous. 
These qualities, most conspicuous in the tribes near the 
mouth of the Columbia, are less marked in the interior and 
towards the north. At the mouth of the Columbia also, 
particularly amongst the Chinooks, the custom of compress
ing the head prevails to the greatest extent. It has spread to 
a certain distance north, south, and east; the degree of dis
tinction diminishing as we recede from the centre. The 
pronunciation of all these tribes is extremely harsh; that of 
the next division soft and harmonious. 

3. South Oregon Division.- This embraces the Sahap
tin family, (Wallawallas and Nez Perc~s,) the Waiilatpu, 
(tayuse and Molele,) the Shoshonees, and some other south
ern tribes along the coast. They are similar though inferior 
to the Indians east of the Rocky Mountains, cold, taciturn, 
high-tempered, warlike, fond of hunting. The contrast is 
very striking between the Chinooks below, and the waUa. 
wallas above the great falls. . 
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4. T1ae Oalifornian Dit)ilion.-Distinguished by their 
dark color, lowest in intellect of all the North American 
tribes, indolent, timid, and submissive; collected like cattle 
and set to work in the missions-an experiment which, if 
tried in Oregon, would have failed. 

[Mr. Hale's North-west class requires some additional 
explanation. First, the Nootkas and other tribes of Van
couver's Island belong to it, inasmuch as they partake of 
the superior character of tl)e tribes o( Mr. Hale's North
west Division. Secondly, there is a most material differ
ence between the tribes which inhabit the coast between 
the peninsula of Alaska, in longitude 151° from Greenwich, 
and Behring's Bay, or rather Cape Fairweather, in longi
tude 138°, and those tribes which occupy the sea-coast and 
adjacent islands, between the 59th and 49th degrees of lat
itude, between Cape Fairweather and the entrance of the 
Straits of Fuca, in longitude 1251°. 

The general co~ of the sea-coast between the penin
sula of Alaska and Behring's Bay, is from west to east; and 
that section of the country in latitude 591° to 6oo, is gene
rally occupied by the Eskimaux. To this there are two 
exceptions. The Kenai, in Cook's Inlet, and the Ugaljach
mutzi; in longitude 144° to 139°, appear from their lan
guage to have great affinity with the Athapascas, with some 
mixture, however, of Eskimau, and many words which 
have no apparent affinity with either of those two lan
guages. The habits and character of those several tribes 
are those of the Eskimaux, and they are in every respect 
entirely distinct from the more southern tribes. 

To those tribes which, as above stated, occupy the coun
try between latitude 59° and 49°, from Cape Fairweather 
to the Straits of Fuca, belongs exclusively the physical and 
intellectual superiority whicla has forcibly struck all those 
who have visited them, whether Russians, French, EngIiab, 
or Americans.] 

• 
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8 NOIITB-WJI8~lf. I.DI,Ufe. 

The Indians west of the Rocky Mountains seem, on the 
whole, inferior to those east of that ohain, in stature, 
strength, activity, social organization, religious conceptions. 
The two classes of peace and war chiefs, the initi~tion of 
young men, the distinction of clans or totems, and the va
rious festivals of the eastern tribes, are unknown to those 
of Oregon. It is doubtful whether they have any idea of a 
Supreme Being : it was impossible to find, in a single di. 
lect of Oregon, a proper synonym for the word God. Their 

, chief divinity is called the wolf, a compound half beast, half 
deity. A certain similarity is found between the natives of 
Oregon and the Australians, the latter being an exaggerated 
and caricatured likeness of the fonner. 

The Oregon Indians, especially of the interior, have no 
fixed habitations, change their place of residence nearly 
every month, but return regularly to the same place the 
same month of every year. The Territory abounds in roots, 
which, without cultivation, grow in sufficient quantities to 
support a considerable population. More than twenty spe
cies are found in different parts of the Territory, which 
come to maturity at different times, according to which the 
people remove from one root ground to another. Several 
kinds of fruits and berries, found at certain seasons in great 
abundance, cause also a temporary change of place. When 
the salmon ascends the river, the Indians assemble on the 
banks of the streams; and again two months afterwards, 
when the fish fioatl exhausted down the current, and 
though very inferior, is taken in large quantities for winter 
stores. The interior tribe& also visit occasionally the region 
near the foot of the Rocky ountains, in order to obtain 
buft'alo skins by barter or by l.unting. The tribes near the 
coast are mor& sedentary. Some do not change their place 
of residence at all. Others spend the summer on the sea
shore, and the winter on the banks of an inland stream. 
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1. The TalaTtali- UmlnDa Family . 

. The Tahkalis are a branch of the great Athapascas 
stock. They inhabit the country between the Rocky 
Mountains and the coast chain, from latitude 521°, where 
it borders on the Selish, to latitude 56°. They are divided 
into eleven tribes; the number of persons in each varying 
from fifty to three hundred. They are a better looking race 
and rather lighter than the tribes south of them, on the upper ' 
Columbia. . They are not brave, are excessively indolent 
and filthy, base and depraved, prone to sensuality, almost 
devoid of natural affection. Chastity among the women is 
unknown. The wife of a deceased person is almost burnt 
alive with the corpse, and becomes for two or three years 
the sewant and drudge. of the relations of the husband. 
They live principally on fish, drink immense quantities of 
oil, and like putrid meat and roes. 

The Sikani, adjacent to them, on the east side of the 
Rocky Mountains, and speaking a cognate language, differ 
widely from them. They are hunters, brave, hardy, and 
active, cleanly, bury theit dead, &c. 

Three small tribes, speaking dialects of the Tahkali lan
guage, have been found at a great distance south of the 
Tahkalis. The Tlatskanai south, and K walhioqua north, 
are two small insulated bands, neither of them more than a 
hundred persons, who roam on each sid~ of the Columbia 
River, near its mouth, being separated from the river and 
from one another by the Chinooks. They wander in the 
~oods without permanent habitations, subsist on gameAr
ries, and. roots ; are bold, hardy, wild, and savage. 

The Umkwas inhabit the upper part of the river of that 
name, about latitude 43°; not more than four hundred per
sons, having been greatly reduced by disease; live in houses 
of boards and mats, derive their subsistence ill" great part 
from the river, do not flatten the head. 
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2. Kine .... or FIatbotIJ •. 

A tribe of about four hundred people, who wander in 
the mountainous tract between the two northern forks of 
the Columbia, on the Flatbow River, bounded eastwardly 
by the Rocky Mountains and Blackfeet, westwardly by the 
Selish family, between 48° and 52° latitude. They are 
great hunters, furnish much peltry; formerly suft"ered much 
from wars with the Blackfeet. They resemble in appear
ance and character the Indians east of the Rocky Moun
tains, rathe~ than those of the lower Oregon . 

... 
3. TBihaili-Seluh. 

The ShushUJap., or AtnaA., possess the country. on the 
lower part of Frazer's River. The same dialect is spoken 
at Friendly Village, on Salmon River, latitude 5Oio, and 
ninety miles from the sea. They are in every respect simi
lar to the Selish. By a late census they amount to four 
hundred men, and twelve hundred souls. 

The Selish, though called Flatheads, do not flatten the 
head. They inhabit the country about the upper part of 
the Columbia and its tributary streams, the Flathead. Spo
kan, and Okanagan rivers. The name includes some inde
pendent tribes. and the number of all is estimated at about 
three hundred souls. They seem to hold an intermediate 
place between the tribes of the coast and those of the south 
aT east; superior to the Chinooks, but inferior to the Sa
hapein. They have strong domestic feelings. and·unlike ~ 
Sahaptin. take care of old people: seem to have had former
ly some vague idea of a Supreme Being. but ~d not wor
ship him. 

The Flatheads derive their subsistence from roots. fish, 
berries. game. and a kind of moss or lichen. which they find 
on trees. At the opening of the year. as 8000 as the mow 
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diBappears, (in March· and April,) they begin to search for 
the poApoA, a bulbous root, shaped somewhat like a small 
onion, and of a peculiarly dry and spicy taste. This lasts 
them till May, when it is exchanged for the spatlam, or 
"bitter root," which is a slender, white root, not unlike ver
micelli; when boiled it dissolves like arrow-root, and forms 
a jelly, of a bitter but not disagreeable flavor. Some time 
in June the itwAa, or camass, comes in season, and is found 
at certain well known" grounds" in great quantities. In 
shape it resembles the pohpoh, and when baked for a day or 
two in the ground, has a consistency and taste not unlike 
those of a boiled chesnut. It supplies them for two or three 
months, and while it is most abundant-in June and July
the salmon make their appearance, and are taken in great 
numbers, mostly in weirs. This, with these people, is the 
season when they are in the best condition, having a plen
tiful supply of their two prime articles of food. During this 
period the men usually remain at the fishing station, and the
women at the camass-ground; but parties are continually 
passing from one to the other. August, during which the 
supplies from both these sources commonly fail, is the month 
for berries, of which they sometimes collect enough both 
for immediate subsistence and to dry for the winter. The 
service-berry and the choke-cherry are the principal fruits 
of this kind which they seek. In Septell;lber, the " exhaust
ed salmon," or those which, having deposited their roes, are 
now about to perish, are found in considerable numbers, and 
though greatly reduced both in fatness and flavor, are yet 
their chief dependence, when dried, for winter consumption. 
Should they be scarce, a famine would be likely to ensue. 
At this season, also, they obtain the mesaui, an inferior root, 
resembling somewhat in appearance a parsnip. When 
baked it turns perfectly black, and has a peculiar taste, un
like that of any of our common roots. _ This lasts them 
through October, after which they must depend principally 
upon their stores of dried food, and the game (deer, hean, 
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badgers, squirrels, and wild-fowl of various kinds) which 
they may have the good fortune to take. Should both 
these sources fail, they have reC9urse to the mQS8 before 
mentioned, which, though abundant, contains barely d. 
cient nutriment to sustain life. 

They live in bands of two or three hundred, for the sake 
of mutual protection. Formerly much fighting among 
them; suppressed by Hudson~s Bay Company. These 
bands intermarry. Women gather roots, berries, &c., do 
much hard labor, but have consideration and authority. 
The stores of food which they collect are regarded as their 
OWD. The men perform the arduous labors of the fishery 
and the chase. When a man dies leaving young children, 
his rela.tions seize his horses and most valuable property. 

'.Pemporary chiefs by superior wealth, .valor, and intelli. 
-gence: their authority limited, and depend on their talent 
and energy. 

Ceremony called .. malia, by which the conjurors re
store the lost spirit of a man. They regard this as distinct 
from the living principle, and hold that it may be separated 
for a short time from the body, without causing death, or 
the individual being conscious of the loss; but this must be 
restored as quickly as possible. The conjuror learns in a 
dream the names of those who have sutrered this loss, and 
informs them of it. The ceremony of restoration then fol. 
lows, when he selects the particular spirit belonging to each, 
represented by the splinter of a bone, shell, or wood, and by 
his invocation makes it descend into the heart and resume 
its proper place. 

They do not worship the prairie-wolf, but suppose that 
formerly he was endowed with preternatural powers. ThUs 
having visited the tribes on theSpokan River, and demand. 
ed a young woman in marriage from each, whenever his 
request was granted he promised abundance of salmon, and 
created rapids to facilitate the taking of fish. Buf the Skit. 
suish having refused to comply, he created the great falls of 
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the Spokan, which prevents the fish from ascending to their 
oountry. 

The Skitsuish, OlBUr rl.AleM, about four hundred 1J0uls, 
live on the lake of that name, above the falls of the Spokan, 
have no salmon, raise potatoes; and have a tendency to cul
tivate. 

The Piskwaus, on main Columbia, between the Salish 
proper and the Wallawallas below Fort Okanagan. A mis
erable, beggarly people; great thieves. Their country very 
poor in game and roots. 

The months of the Piskwaus and Selish are as follow
eth: 

PidtD .... 
ekWl181ll 
eldDiramun 
•• paIIkildn 
IIwIIlb 
Ut80llunltUD 
lIl8aok 
kupukalukbtin 
eII_p 
wbepumltlm 
paupatkhli.kheD 
ekaai 

&lid. 
188likwu 
IkhuWIJIDI, cold 
1lkiDirua1lll, a eertaiD herb 
akaputna, mow lOne 
spatl_, bitter root 

8l1gamawus, going to root grollDd 
itkhwa. c&mUll-root 
IUDtkblkwo. hot 
Iilamp. ptheriD. bemea 
akil1lel, .. exhalllted salDlOD It 
ekaai, dry 
kiDul-etkhluteD. hOWIe-building 
keahmakwaJD. 1U0"" 

December &. JaDllIry 
Janlllry &. February 
Februuy, &C. 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
AqIlIt .. 

. September 
October 

November & December 

The Skwale, on Puget's Sound; six hundred souls. The 
Cowelits, south of the Skwale, on a small stream of the Co
lumbia; three hundred souls. The Tsihailish, or Chikailish, 
'between the Skw.ale and the ocean (Gray's Harbor), sepa-
rated from Columbia river by the K walhioquas (Tahkalis), • 
do not extend north as far as Fuca's Straits; about two 
thousand souls. And the N sietshawue, or Killamuks, along 
the sea-shore, south of the Chinooks; about seven hundred 
souls. These four tribes, though speaking dialects of the 
Selish family, resemble the Chinooks in appearance and 
habits. 
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4. &haP""'. 

These Indians consist of two principal nations, the Sa. 
haptin proper, or Nez Perc6s, east, and the Wallawallu 
west, both bounded on the north by the Selish. They com· 
press the head, but less than the Chinooks. 

The Sahaptins extend from the Rocky Mountains west· 
wardly, occupying the country watered by the Lewis or 
Snake River, above the falls from the Peloose to the Wapti. 
oacoes, about one hundred miles, and its northern tributa
ries, the KOO8kOO8ke (Lewis and Clark route) and the Sal· 
mon river; extend on the east to the Rocky Mountains, 
bounded on the south by the Sh08honees, or Snake Indians; 
about two thousand souls. They resemble more the Mis
souri Indians than the Selish, have horses, are good hunters, 
hunt the buffalo; generally superior to the other tribes of 
Oregon in intellectual and moral qualities, but very inde· 
pendent and fickle. 

The Wallawallas, on the territory bordering on the Co
lumbia, for some distance above and below the junction of 
Lewis river, embrace several independent tribes, Yakemas, 
Peloose, Klikalats; in·all two thousand two hundred souls; 
resemble the Sahaptin, but less active. Their mode of life 
similar to the Sellsh. Salmon their principal food, for catch
ing which, in August and September, they assemble at the 
falls of the Columbia, where they meet the Chinooks, who 
go there for the same purpose. Both the Sahaptins and the 
Wallawallas compress the head, but less than the tribes on 
the coast. 

5. W aiila~". 

These Indians include two tribes, the Cayuse, south of 
the W allawallas, on the upper waters of the Wallawalla 
River, (Falls River and John Day's ditto,) amounting only to 
five hundred souls, but good warriors, and wealthy; have 
extensive pasturage and large droves of horses; one chief 
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having two thousand: and the Molele, west. of the Cayuse, 
south of the upper Chinooks, in the. mountainous territory 
about Mounts Hood and Vancouver (Mt. Jeft"erson), re
duced by disease, in 1841, to 20 souls; probably extinct. 

(The territory occupied by those two tribes is' so exten
sive, compared with a population of five hundred souls, that 
it must be extremely mountainous and unfit for cultivation.) 

6. Tsinuk, or Ohinooks. 

These Indians occupy all the lower part of the valley of 
the Columbia River, below Falls River, and the lower part 
of the Willamet River. They consisted of a number of inde
pendent tribes, but may be divided into two classes, the up
per Chinooks, or Watlala, above, and the lower Chinooks, 
(including. the Wahkyekum, the Katlamat, the Chinook pro
per, and the Clatsops,) below Multnoma Island. 

The country of the Watlalas, from Multnoma Island to 
the falls of the Columbia, when first visited by Lewis and 
Clark, was the most densely populated part of the Columbia 
region, and so continued till the year 1823, when the ague 
fever, before unknown, broke out and carried oft" more than 
four-fifths of the population in a single summer. ,The re
gion ~low the cascades, or head of the tide, su1fered most: 
the population was reduced from ten thousand to five hun
dred. The sickness was less destructive above the cas
cades, where there remained seven or eight hundred souls. 
These were formerly the worst of the Oregon Indians, quar
relsome, thievish, and treacherous. This was partly owing 
to their command of the portages, on the line of communi
cation between the interior and the coast, which enabled 
them to levy tribute, by force or fraud, on all who passed 
,through their country. The reduction of their numbers. 
and the missionaries, have partly tamed their evil propen
sities. 

The lower Chinooks. below the Multnoma Island, con-
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sisted, twenty years ago, of be or six thousand' people; now 
, reduced to a tenth of their former number, and the remnant 

will probably soon disappear. This natiorris the type of the 
North Oregon division; approach the Mongol race ,in their 
forms and features; short and square framed, broad faces, 
Aat nOBeS, and eyes turned obliquely upward at the outer 
corner. Here the compression or Aattening of the skull is 
carried to the greatest extent. 

The child, soon after birth, is laid upon an oblong 
piece of wood, sometimes a little hollowed like a trough, 
which serves for a cradle. A small pad or cushion, stuffed 
with moss, is then placed upon its forehead, and fastened 
tightly, at each side, to the board, so that the infant is una
ble to move its head. In this way, partly by actual c0m

pression, and partly by preventing the growth of· the skulJ, 
except toward the sides, the desired deformity is produced. 

, A profile which presents a straight line from the crown of 
the head to the top of the nose, is considered by them the 
acme of beauty. The appearance of the child when just 
released from this confinement is truly hideous. The trans
verse diameter of the head, above the ears, is then nearly 
twice as great as the longitudinal, from the forehead to the 
occiput. The eyes, which are naturally deep-set, become 
protruding, and appear as if squeezed partially out of the 
head. In after years the skull, as it increases, returns, in 
some degree, to its natural shape, and the deformity, though 
always sufficiently remarkable, is less shocking than at first. 
The children of slaves are not considered of sufficient im
portance to undergo this operation, and their heads, theie
fore, retain their natural form. No marked difFerence of 
moral and intellectual faculties between those slaves (de
scendants of prisoners of war) and their masters. Whence 

\ 

it may be inferred that the operation of Aattening does not 
affect those faculties. 

The Chinooks are less ingenious than the natives of the 
north-west coast, but far superior to the Californians. They 
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make hOWl88 of brick and thick planks from the large pines ; 
a single trunk makes one, or at most two planks; the hoUBel 
oblong, with rows of sleeping places on each side, one aOOft 
the .other. Their canoes, made of hollowed trees, some
times of great size, are of elegant shape, long, narrow, and 
sharp, light enough to live in a rough sea, but liable to be 
upset. They derive their subsistence from the sea, and are 
averse to wandering upon land. 

7. KiJlapuya. 

These Indians, bounded on the north by the upper Chi
nooks, occupy the valley of the Willamet, above the falls, 
the most fertile district of Oregon, included between the 
Californian ridge on the east, which divides them from the 
Waiilatpu (No.5), and the ridge known as the coast range 
on the west, beyond which they are bounded west and south 
by the above mentioned Tlatscanai and U mkwa; (Tahkali 
family, who are separated from the ocean, the first by the 
Killamuks of the Selish family, and the last by the J &kon
No. 8-&c.) The Kalapuyas, formerly, numerous, are re
duced by sickness to five hundred souls. They are more 
regular and quiet than the wandering tribes of the interior, 
more cleanly, honest, and moral than the natives of the 
coast; and they might be induced to adopt a fixed residence. 
But the progress of disease, and of foreign population, will 
soon make them disappear. 

8. Jakon, or Southern Killamuk8. 

A small tribe of seven hundred souls, on the sea-cout, 
south of the :Nsietshawus, or Killamuks, (Selish family.) 
from whom they differ merely in language. 

9. Lutuami-(their proper name.) 

Called Tlamatl, or Clamet. Live on the head waten of 
the river and lake of that name;. a warlike tribe; attack 

I 
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the traders who -pM8 through their country on the -way to 
Califomia; always at war with the 8haaues and Palaiks, to 
ebtain slaves, whom they sell to the Waiilatpu and Wrn.. 
met· IndiaDs. 

10, p. Sluuties and Palaiks. 

The Palaib south-east, and the Shasties south.west of the 
Lutuami, are but little known; they are a wandering pe0-

ple, who subsist on game and fruit, and are dreaded by the 
traders. Their number, and that of the Lutuami, lias been 
diminished by disease; the three tribes together number 
about twelve hundred souls. (The Shasties and Palaiks 
must live on the edge of the Californian great desert.) 

12. SAosAonees, or Snake Indians. 

Bounded north by the Sahaptins, west by the Waiilat
pu, Lutuami, and Palaiks; extend eastwardly east of the 
Rocky Mountains. Mr. Hale says that the Utahs, beyond 
the Salt Lake, and the Comanches of Texas, are said to· 
speak dialects of the same language. The vocabulary of 
the Netelas Indians, on the coast of Califomia, latitude 34°, 
shows evident traces of connexion with the Shoshonees. 
The country of the Shoshonees proper is east of Snake 
River. The western Shoshonees, or Wihinasht, live w«;st of 
it; and between them and the Shoshonees proper, another 
branch of the same family, called Panasht or Bonnaks, 0c

cupy both sides of the Snake River and the valley of its tri
butary, the Owyhee River. The eastem Shoshonees are at 
war with the Blackfeet and U psarokas. The most northern 
of these have no horses, live on acoms and roots, are called 
diggers, and considered by our hunters the most miserable 
of the Indians. 

NortAena Tribu. 

The vocabulary of the language of -the NewiUe, at the 
aort.hem, estremity of Vanoouver'a Island, is closely. aUied 
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to the Nootka, which appean to be spoken through the; 
whole length of the island, and abo, according to Jewitt, by 
the Klaizzarts-probably the Classets, on the south side of 
the Straits of Fuca, near Cape Flattery. It is only ascer
tained that the Classets, and their eastern neighbors, the 
Clallems, speak a different language from th~ Chickailish 
and Nishqually tribes. 

Going by land from Puget's Sotmd to Frazer's River, are 
several tribes, from south to north, Suk.wames, Tshikats~ 
Puiale, and Kawitshin, which last are on Frazer's River, 
speaking a great diversity of dialects as yet unknoWJi. 
Thence nothing is known of the languages along the coast 
till Millbank Sound, latitude 52°, where a vocabulary of the 
language of the Hailtsa Indians has been furnished by the 
Hudson's Bay Company. This is probably the tribe met 
by A. M'Kenzie, after leaving Friendly Village, on Salmon 
River, at which point a different language commenced, 
(probably the Nass language.) 

Southern Tribe.. 

Along the sea-shore, south of the J Kon, are the Saiut
Ida, next the Killiwatshat, at the mouth of the Umkwa, and 
higher up the same river the Tsalel; south of the Killiwat.. 
ahat are the Kaus, between the Umkwa and Clamet rivers; 
on the lower part of the Clamet River the Totutune or Ras
cal Indians, beyond whom the population is very scanty till 
the valley of the Sacramento. The information varies re
specting the similarity of language of the four first men
tioned tribes. 

Mr. Dana, of the Exploring Expedition, obtained VOC8PJ 

bularies of five tribes of the Sacramento; the upper one 
being sixty miles south of the Shasties. about two hundred 
and fifty miles from the mouth of the Sacramento; they .. 
86Dlble the Shaaties, and were a mirthful race) had no arms 
bat bows and anows; had had but little intercoune with 

• 
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foreigners. The other four vocabularies on the.Sacramento 
-Tuzhune, Sekamne, Tsamak, Talatui-were obtained ODe 

hundred miles above its mouth: these Indians have the fea
tures of the coast tribes, filthy and stupid in look. Through
out the Sacramento plains the Indians live mostly on a kind 
of cake made of acorns. These dried in the sun, pounded 
into a powder, kneaded two inches thick, and baked into 
cakes; black, consistency of cheese, taste not very pleasant, 
DOt positively disagreeable. 

Five vocabularies of the natives of California have been 
obtained, viz., at San Raphael, north of San Francisco and 
of latitude 38°; La Solidad, on coast, latitude 36°; San:Mi
guel, fifty miles south-east of last; San Gabriel (Kij), lati
tude 34°; and San Juan Capestrano (Netela), twenty miles 
farther down the coast. 

The missions are large inclosures, surrounded by walls 
of unbumt bricks. The natives there collected, employed 
in agriculture (partly by persuasion, partly through force), 
acquired some knowledge of civilized arts; but more died 
than were born. Within the last ten yea,rs most missions 
have been broken up: most of the natives linger about the 
towns, and some have returned to their savage brethren. 

There are more Californian languages besides those five. 
The whole sea-coast, from Behring's Bay to Cape St. Lu-
088, is lined with small tribes speaking distinct idioms. 

All the tribes in the interior are said to be proceeding 
towards the south. The Shoshonees formerly inhabited the 
country of the Blackfeet; the Shyennes, Kaiawas, and C0-
manches are mentioned as another instance. The disper
.ion of many families is remarkable. In the Selish family 
we find the AtnMs and the Friendly Village in latitude 53io, 
the Flatheads and Piskwas on the upper Columbia, the Nis
qualIy, Cowelits, and Chikalish beyond these, and the Nsie
thawus, or Killamuks, quite separate, below 45°. Dialects 
of the Tahkali (a branch of the Athapascas) are spoken by 
two tribes close to the mouth of the Columbia, and by the 
Umkwas, in latitude 43°. 
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From these circumstances Mr. Hale submits as a conjec
ture, that these numerous small tribes along the sea-C088t 
are the residue of those which are supposed to have invaded , 
Mexico. This hypothesis is altogether gratuitous, and as I 
believe, groundless; but whether true or erroneous, it does 
not explain the fact of the extraordinary number of lan
guages found within 80 narrow a territory along the sea
coast, particularly between the latitudes 490 and 32°. 

Mr. Hale obtained also a vocabulary of the Blackfee~ 
whose country lies on the e~tern side of the Rocky Moun
tains. Of this no use has been made, as one more to be 
relied upon was transmitted by Mr. K. M'Kenzie, the actift 
partner of the great St. Louis Fur Company, and who hal 
resided more than twenty years at the mouth of the Yellow 
Stone River. Mr. Hale's observations are, however, in
serted, as they corroborate the information obtained from 
other quarters. 

The, Satsikaa or Blackfeet, is a confederacy of 6 .... 
tribes, principally on the river Baskarohawan, viz., the 
Batsikaa, the Kena or Blood Indians, and Pickan or Pagan 
Indians, all three speaking the same language; the Atsina 

. or Arrapahaes, or Gros Ventres, or erroneously Minetares 
of the Prairie, and the Sarsi or Sussees, which last speak a 
dialect of the Athapascan (Tahkali). The Atsina or Fall 
Indians must not be confounded with the Gros Ventres of 
the Missouri or Minetares, who speak the Crow or U psa
roka language. 

The Blackfeet were reckoned at thirty thousand sou)1, 
and were the terror of all the western Indians. In 1836 the 
small-pox carried off two-thirds of the whole. 
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ADDITIONAL ETHNOGRAPHIC NOTES, 

BXTllACTED FROM CAPTAIN WILKES'S NARllATtVE OF THE 

EXPLORING EXPEDITION. 

Port DUc~.-The Indians in this vicinity are of 
the Clalam tribe, a most filthy race, with flattened heads; 
live principally on fish, camass-root, and potatoes; manu· 

. facture blankets from dogs' hair. The color of the younger 
natives is almost white, and some of the women would with 
difficulty be distinguished in color from those of European 
nee. Their canoes, made from a lingle trunk, have an ele-
8aDt shape, which is preserved, and tbey are mended in a 
ftI'Y ingenious manner. 

WallmDaUa and Cayuss . ....:The great aim of the mis
sionaries has been to teach them that they may obtain a 
nfficient quantity of food by cultivating the ground. Many 
families of Indians have patches of wheat, corn, and pota
toes, and they have learned the necessity of irrigating their 
crops. 

KoO.ItOO.ltM Ri"r.-The farms of the Jndi8D8 are from 
live to twelve acres each, all fenced in, and on these the In· 
dians cultivate wheat, corn, potatoes, pumpkins, &C. One 
of them in the year 1840 raised four hundred bushels of pota
toes and forty-five bushels of wheat. With part of the pota. 
toes he bought (from the mountain Indians) enough buffalo 
meat to serve him through the winter. 

Lapwai, latitude 46tO-Nez Perce •. -The Indians sub
sist for the most part upon fish, roots, and berries. Half of 
the!D usually make a trip to the buffalo country for three 
months. The missionary school has in winter about five 
hundied scholars. The men are industrious for Indians. 
The salmon fishing is conducted with much industry, and 
lasts from daylight till ten o'clock at night. The scalps of 
enemies are taken in war. The ties of marriage are very 
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IooIe, and wm. are"PU' awaY' at pleasure; but this pri';' ,,·is also allowed. to the women . 

. . From some· of the officers of the Hudson's Bay Com
JlGY I learned that there were many Delawares and Sha ... 
nees among the Blackfeet, and that the former, known by 
the name of the Shaved Heads, were much dreaded by the 
other tribes. 

The Classet Indians, who inhabit the country around 
Cape Flattery, are one of the most numerous tribes on the 
coast that I had an opportunity of seeing. and seem the most 
intelligent. They are generally a stout, athletic race, and 
the women are much better looking than those of the other 
tribes j some of them had quite fair complexions and rOIlY 
cheeks. It is said that this tribe can muster one thousand 
warriors, and ~ey have the reputation of being treacherous 
and warlike. 

The Chinooks and Killamuks are said to entertain the 
idea of a future state. Each Iodian has his Tamanus or 
spirit, which is selected at a very early age, and is generally 
the 6rst object they see, in going out into the woods, that 
has animal life. They believe that their departed relatives 
have a knowledge of what is going on among the living : 
they speak of the dead walking at night, when they are sup
posed to awake and get up to search for food. Formerly 
slaves were often killed at a chief's funeral, in order to bury 
them with their masters. Ikaui is the name of their moat 
powerful god : to him they ascribe the creation of all things. , 
A mountain is called after him, from its being supposed that 
he was there turned into stone. The god who made the 
Columbia River and all the fish in it, they call Italupus. He 
taught their ancestors how to procure fire, make nets, and 
catch fish j and he is supposed to nourish the salmon, and 
cause them to be abundant during the whole summer. 

I satis6ed mYself that the accounts given of the depopu
lation of this country are not exaggerated. The ague and 
fever have committed frightful ravages, not so much perhaps 
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from the violence of the di8eaae as from the maimer in which 
the Indians treat it. The population is therefore much lea 
than I expected to find it. The old territory may be COD

sidered as containing about twenty thousand Indians; and 
this I am satisfied is rather above than under the truth. 
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PHILOLOGY. 

TaB pronunciation of the tribes north of the Columbia, 
Tahkali, Selish, Chinook, all the north-west coast, and in. 
cluding also the Jakon, is very harsh and guttural. The z 
is deeper than the Spanish j. The g is extraordinary; simi· 
lar to the Peruvian cc ca.tanuala.. Tzl, another guttural 
combination. These languages are also indistinct. In the 
Chinook and others the same element apparently sounds 
now v, now b, now m: the " and d are in several undistin. 
guishable. 

The southern division, Sahaptin, Shoshonee, Kalapuya, 
Saste, Tlamets, and Californians, are soft and harmonious : 
gutturals in two or three. In the others, in lieu of gutturals 
are found the labial f, the liquid r, and the nasal ung; all 
whic~ are wanted in the former. The Shoshonee and Kala
puya, though soft, are nasal and indistinct. 

In their grammatical characteristics, so far as these were 
determined, the languages of Oregon belong to the same 
class as the other aboriginal idioms of America. An exu· 
berance of inflections, and a great aptitude for composition, 
is every where apparent. Many of the forms are precisely 
the same as those which occur in the languages of the east
ern and southern tribes of our continent. The system of 
.. transitions," or, in other words, the principle of express
ing the pronouns, both of the subject and the object, by an 
in1lection of the verb, is followed by all. In like manner, 
those modifications of an idea which in other languages ~ 
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expressed by separate 'wGreis, are in theae denoted by affixes 
and inflections. The facility with which any other part of 
speech may be tramsformed to a verb is no less remarkable. 

The distinction made in some of the eastern tongues 
between the names of animate and inanimate objects, has 
not been found to exist in the Oregon languages. The mis
sionaries had not met with it in any instance. 

The dual of the pronoun is found in the Tsinuk and 
Waiilatpu, but not in the Sahaptin, Selish, or Kalapuya. 
The double plural of the first person (including and exclud
ing the person addressed) is also found in the Tsinuk. In 
the Sahaptin it occurs~ not in the pronoun itself, but in a 
very singular class of words, termed by the missionaries 
"declinable conjunctions,"-words which do the office of 
conjunctions, but only in eonnexion with verbs, and are 
varied for number and person. 

The plural is formed, in many of these languages, by a 
repetition of the first syllable, sometimes with a slight 
change of the vowel. In most the adjective has. generally 
& plural, ·formed like that of the substantive, but sometimes 
very irregular. 

I.. TaAlali Umkwa. (A to C.) 

The vocabulary of the Tahkali, furnished by Mr. A. An
derson, of the Hudson's Bay Company, may be relied upon: 
a few words have been added from Hannon. Those of the 
Tlatscani and of the Umkwas were obtained from indivi
duals of those tribes. 

j. KiunaAa. (D.) 

The vocabulary, obtained from a Cree Indian, is not 
full,. relied OD. 

3. T.iAaili-&lult. (E to L.) 

The vocabularies were ~Derally obtained from Natives; 
theSeliah, Skiteuish, and Piskwas from the missionaries 
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Walker and Eels, near8pobD Rivet. Three dialects have 
been noted in the Selish: the Kullespen, on the river aDd 
take of that name (called Ponderays); that of the Flatheads 
aDd SpokaD; that of the Okinakain and other tJibes on the 
Columbia. Three dialects also of the Tsihailish (f, g, h), 
the last not far south of Fuca's Straits. 

More attention has been given to the grammar of this 
family of languages than to any other, which has exhibited 
their affinities in a clearer light. This appears from the 
pronominal affixes in some of the most dissimilar idioms of 
the family. 

SAul", •. &IYI. 
IBhilukh tlicukh h_ 
allhitakh inIIIlUh my~ 
antllhilukh- anlllilukh- thyh~ 
IBhitukhll tlllcukhll hill bOU88 
kukblBhihlkM kutllltuldle oarb_ 
tlbitakhtnup tatuklnnnp roar bo_ 
tlbiitukhl tlliiaukhl their ho1III 

NAGiU.l. NNulawu. 
khub tnenaweD lao-. 
tllDllkhub tlllllDeDawen 

my __ 

tllkhuh tilDeuwen thyh_ 
tekbuba lelnenawen .. hiIIhoU88 
tekbuhtahltkhl taeuweni.tkhl oarJwu. 
tekhubil., tMDeuwel. r-ho ... 
tekbubl tua .... welUlll their .. 

It is evident that the t which commences the word in 
the last two ianot an integral part of the pronoun; it may 
therefore be omitted ill the compariion. The a8iD8wiU 
then be as follows: 

Sial.,.". &lUI. NA.iliM. .w.Id8IDu. - in-
_. - .. ,. 

an (or a) an (or a) .- i- thy 
-e -e - - btl 
kakh- be- -1IIdtkhl -i.tkhl oar 
-p _mp -ihIp -I. roar - - -e - lbeir 

~ TIle ... .,.... ....... aoMOIIDt; .lIIfifHr-. ., aanoe. 
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The Nsietlhawus difFers most from the general type. 
the family. It rejects all labial articulations. Sometimel 
it substitutes other words; but frequently it supplies ,. or 
b, by w, and that of p by A, as in the following examples : 

T.iAIIilUA, Skvlllle, &C. Nad,"''''''' 
n1llll&n noW1lll -me. tkhIa_ .... 
..... n wakhRn nOlll 
panlkhlabm hantkblafllhe" .. Iprinc 
paDlOtal8bi hallllOtulllbi winter 
tumukh t."elth earth 
mal8rdl tawutai ... ke 
nibatkhl nniwalkhl "e 
panalllbe tkhIa-hanlllbe len 

The following are the most important grammatical pe
culiarities of the Selish tongue: 

1. There are various modes offorming the plural. That 
which may be termed the regular method, is by prefixing 
the syllable utkAl, or as it is sometimes pronounced, tDUtlrAl; 
as katsAkis, brother, pl. utkAlkatsAkis; nokAonokAus, wife, 
pI. utkAlnokAonokAus. Another common mode, which has 
been already mentioned, is by the duplication of the first 
part of the word, with sometimes a change of the 
vowel: as wakktult, infant, pl. wakAwakhtult; .huII
kaalt, daughter, pI. stumtumkaalt; stitkAlam, canoe, pI. nit
kAltitkAlam. Sometimes the plural is formed apparently 
after this principle, but in a very irregular fashion; as .Aa.
tum, girl, pI. .nausAutum; skiktDuglostan, eye, pI. .ki1rtmct
khlkwugloston; tetoit, boy, pI. titoit. In some cases the 
plural is a peculiar word, entirely different from the singu
lar ,: as sumaam, woman, pI. petkAlpitkAlkwi, probably de
rived from petkAli, the word for woman in Kitunakha; but 
nmnmaam, is sometimes used. Some nouns have a dou
ble plural, as ilumikAom, chief, pI. utkAlilumikAom. All 
these variations must, of course, be learned by practice, as 
they depend upon no general principles. 

2. The plurals of adjectives are formed in the sune way 
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u those of nouns; as iaisl, strong. pI. .aWiaiaI; "Aae,t, 
800«1, pI. kkukAae.t; taiaa, bad, pI. titaiaa. But there are 
.veral which have the plural entirely different from the 
siDgular; as houtu,." great, pI. piutkklet; "ukwaioma, 
small. pI. t.it.imet. 

3. * diminutive of some words is formed in alt; as ."010-
,aa, boy or son, .koko.aall. little boy; .tumtB1&aa, daughter, 
"."."laaalt, little daughter. 8laautum, girl, has .lauA.a.m 
for its diminutive. 

No cases have been disti.hed in the language. 
4. The personal pronouns are, 

koia 
an_I oronoi 
tlluJlitkhll8 

I 
thoa 
he 

benpil. 
npilapetlllDp 
I8aniitkhll8 

"'. .,. 
the., 

Neither the dual nor the exclusive plural has been found 
to exist in the language. To express "I and thou." a 
speaker would say kaenanuwi, lit. we-thou. . So "I and 
John" would be kaen-Jolan. we-John. Kae or /caen is an 
abbreviated form of the first person plural. used as a prefix. 

5. The possessive affixes have been already given. The 
following examples will show the manner in which they are 
joined with nouns. It will be observed that the n of the 
first and second persons is dropped before an " 

I_u or leaa, father 
inI_a, m., father 
anl .. a. thy father 
1 .. 118, his father 
bel .. a, oar father 
l .. uUlDp, fOar rather 
I ... as, their falber 

ltitkhlam. canoe 
iIti&khlam. m., caaoe 
uti&khlam. th., canoe 
atitkhlama, ~ canoe 
beati&kh1em, oar canoe 
ltitkhlump (Uftg.), fOur caaoe 
lliitkhlanw, their canoe 

pl. I .... u. Albelll. 
. inlal .. u, m., fathen 

a1l1 ... u, th., ratbelll 
I .... as. his fatbelll 
belul .. a, our falhelll 
1 .... aUIDp • .,oar tiatbeIII 
I ....... , their latbelll 

pl. Ititkhlti&kh1em. __ 
iatitkhlti&khlam, m., can_ 
uti&khlti&khlam. th., canoe. 
stitkhltitkhlsma, his canoes 
butilkhltitkh1em, oar canoes 
ati&khltitkhllllDp, .,oar can_ 
ad&khlliitkhlama, their canoes 
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The third person plural, it will be teen, dift'ers from the 
third person singular, not in the affix, but in the duplicatioD 
of the vowel of the substantive. This peculiarity I'QJI.8 

through the whole language, . and will be observed in tie 
conjugation of the verb. 

When utUI or tDUtUI is used to form the plural of a 
word, it is prefixed to these pronouns: as lcauhlri, brother. 
inlcatshki, my brother, utUlinkauhlci,my brothers; ""Uo
nokh, wife, utkhlkaenokhonokh, our wives. 

6. Iaa signifies this; .haii (or .hat), itsi, and itlchl .. 
that ; according to the distance of the object to which they 
refer. Shaii may have the tense signs u (or 0) and mu be· 
fore it; as, in answer to the question, who did it? a native 
would say, u.shaii, that man did; who will go? Ans. mil· 
shaii, that one will. 

Shuet is the interrogative who? in the plural it makes 
,huushuet 1 Stem signifies what? 

7. The exact number of tenses and modes in Selish is 
not yet determined. . Past time is expressed by prefixing 11 

(or 0) and tkhlam: the former having a general significa
tion, the latter referring to an action as just completed. 
There are also two future signs, m (or mu) and nam, the 
first expressing simple futurity, and the latter apparently 
ha.ving a signification of will or intention. All the tenses 
have two forms; the one indefinite, as I sleep, I slept; the 
other definite, as I am sleeping, I was sleeping, &c. This 
form is made by prefixing ats or ets to the verb, and suffix· 
ing ish or is: as aintsut, he laughs, atsaintsutish, he is 
laughing; akixaintsut, I laughed, ukiatsaintsutish, I was 
laughing. 

By prefixing aks or aka to a verb with i.h suffixed, a 
form is obtained signifying wish or desire: as iitkhlin, he 
eats; uksiitkhlinish, h~ wants to eat. 

Saits prefixed gives the signification of ought or should; 
as tshetshauptlam; to pray for, kaetlhetshaupelam, we pray 
for him; lcae.aitltshet.haftpelam, we ought to pray for him. 
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The negative fonn is made by prefixing ta or tam to the 
verb; the interrogative by prefixing kha. 

The following paradigm shows some of the variations of 
an intransitive verb: 

I11d(ftraiu FOnII. 

kin·iitah, I aleep 
kwu-iiteb, thou a1eepelt 

iilSh, be a1eep' 
kae-iitsh, we aleep 
pu-iitah, ye a1eep 

iitah (iiiteb), they lieep 

l'IUIDT. 

ki-alliillbieb, I am lieeping 
ku-ataiitabi.b, thou art lieepin, 

ataiitabieb, he is aleeping 
be-al8iitlbieb, we are lieeping 
pu-al8iitebiah, ye are sleeping 

al8iitahieb, they are lieepinJ 

I'IlftUrn. 

n-kiD-iitah, I a1ept 
n-kwu-iitab, thou didat .Ieep 

ll-iitab, be slept, &e. 

ll-ki-al8iiebiah, I _ lieeping 
u-ku-al8iitehiab, thou _t a1eeping 
u-ataiitlbiah, be _ sleeping, &e. 

l'DRCT. 

tkblam-kiD-iitab, I have IIept tkblam-ki-ataiitlbiah, I bave been eleepiq 

I'lUT PllTVU. 

mkiniitab, I aballlieep mkial8iitabiab, I ebaIl be s1eepin, 

noon PllTVU. 

namkiniiteb, I want to sleep 

kiabiitabiah, I want to~s!eep 
kwwiitahieb, thon wiebest to sleep 

ukeiitshish, he wanta to a1eep 
unbiitahieb, we wonld sleep 
pWiitahieb, ye would sleep 
nbiitlbiah, they would sleep 

namkial8iitllbiab, I will be eleeping 

Op,.tiN. 

kinetekueiitahieb, I am wantiDg to a1eep 
kwetakueiitsbisb, thou an wanting to aleep 
etekuaiitebiah, be is wanting to a1eep 
kaetaklllliitabiah, we are waDting to a1eep 
puetakueiillbieb, ye are wanting to a1eep 
etakusiitabiab, they are wanting to a1eep 

OptGtilH! PlUt. 

n-kiataiitabiab, I did waDt to aleep, &e. 

D4fCfratial. 

kisaitaiitebieb, I ought to sleep 
kWlllllliteiitahiah, thou ougbtelt, &e. &. 

There is still another fonn in suaus, signifying. to go away 
to do anything j as, 
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kiauauliillhilh. I 1m going IWI, lO_p 
kwulluaulliitmisb. tbou art going away. &.c. 
ukisuaOlliilllbish, I went away, &c. 
namkiauauaiilllhisb, I will go, &.c. 

9. The reflective form is denoted by the termination 
tm, as in tapent8ut, to kill one's self: 

Sing. kintapenlllnt, I kill myaelf Plur. keetapentlut, we kill ou1'llelYa 
kwutapenlllnt, Ibou killelllhyaelf putapenlllnl, ,e kill YOlll1!elYeII 
lapenlllnt, he Ir.i.\\a bimaelf taapenlllnt, tbey kill themaelftl 

This form receives the same affixes for mood and tense as 
the simple verb. 

10. The reciprocal form terminates in walchu; as, from 
polistum, to kill, 

keepulistuwakba, we kUl one lnother 
pupulistuwakbu, ye kill one another 
pulistuwakhu. tbey kill one another 

11. A form signifying to do anything for or concerning 
another, is made by the addition of pela or pele to the verb; 
as, 

IPhelllhaupelam, to prey for 
kuektabelllhaupelam, I will (or would) pre, for tbee 
kotabetlhaupelanukhu, thou preyest for me 
hiakpellm,1O bear witnees apinat, accuae 
keekiakpelentum, we accuae him 

12. The following is the present tense of a transitive 
verb varied through all its transitions: 

. UiuAi" or WiuAill, 10 lee 

Fir., Trouition. 

uillbintllin, I lee thee 
uillbin. I lee him 

kowitlhintukh. thou _t me 
uillbintnkh. tboca _t bim 

kowitabis. ht _ me 
uitabitum •• , he _ thee 

uilllhil. he aeea him 

uitkitkblmun (or uikatkh1amen). I IN 1011 
uiitahin (or uitabin). I lee them 

&conll TrGllrition. 

kaewillbitkblp, thou aeeat l1li 

uiitahintakb, thou II8etIt them 

TAirli Trollrition. 

kaewitahitkhlil. he _l1li 

uiitahla, he _ them 
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uiClhinst, we lee thee 
newitllhinttfm, we lee him 

kOlllllilhintukh, ye eee me 

HAU'. PHILOLOGY. 

FOIU'tA 7r0ll6i_. 

uitehitkhlamut, we lee you 
bewiitahintum, we eee them. 

FijI'. 7rCllllitioll. 

netsoitcitkhlp, ye .. e 08, &C. 

~'A 7rClIlliriota. 

kaelllit IlhitkhU., they eee ua 

JUaiproeCIl FIInIL 

Ueutahitawakhu, we lee one another 
putahillbitawakhu, ye see one another 
ullbitawakhu, they lee one another 

Verbs, like nouns, sometimes have a plural different 
from the singular; taskilisk, to stand, pI. tupip. 

13. The imperative termination is isk, in the singular, 
wi in the plural; sustish, drink thou, sustiwi, drink yeo 

14. Some particles in common use, the precise meaning 
of which it is difficult to define: the particle tlchlu, that, is' 
used as a kind of article, prefixed to substantives, adjectives, 
and nouns proper; tkhluluaus tkhlu Tsan, the father of the 
John. 

Eptkh/, or eps, has possessive signification; eptkkl ninl. 
,hamil, having a knife; eps skhailui, having a husband. 
Joined with the pronominal prefixes, it changes them to pos
sessive pronouns; paipitJchl (for poeptkkT) luluau, your 
fathers. 

In or en signifies to, at, in. Prefixed to pronouns (per. 
haps to nouns) it supplies the dative case. 

Ses expresses present and continued existence; tiipais, 
it rains; spistsetkhlt u tiipais, it rained yesterday; spisust. 
kkle u.ses.tiipais, it rained yesterday and is still raining. 

15. A noun, pronoun, or adverb, which commences a 
sentence, frequently has t or tu prefixed for emphasis. Mary 
caused him to laugh: tmeri (for men) ukolintum u aintsu
mA. Who killed him? tsuet (for suet) opolistum t 

16. Almost any word may become a verb; "haul, 
3 
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good; lchae.t, he is good; lrinlrhaest, I am good; hDukAaut, 
thou art good. From Bkaii, that, so, is derived tuhaiuh, it 
is not so. From e.elelrhu, two houses, lrineselelrhu, I have 
two houses. A termination in aliBish signifies desire or 
want. From nolchonolch, a wife, inolrhonolrhwaliBish, to 
wanta wife. 

Derivatives.-From iiuh, to sleep, ,iiuum, a blanket. 
From sumanlrhu, tobacco, .umanlrhutun, pipe. From ,a
witlchllrhwu, water, lUQuwillrhl, a fish: 

17. The composition or agglutination of one or two syl
lables, taken from different words to form a new term, is 
common amongst the Selish. From polrhpolrho', old, and 
t,hesu., ugly, is made poiu., ugly from age. From riU, 
new, and suiatlrhlelrhu, house, is made ,iulelrhu, new house. 
From lrwutunt, great, and spoo., heart, is derived lruteBpoo" 
a warrior. From ,int,hitlrh18a,lroJcha, a horse, and llrAlo
l1chloo,um, to look for any thing, is formed the verb tlrhlas
Italrha, to look for horses, which is regularly varied, as 
Italrstlrhla,lralrhatlrhlip, we mean to look for our horses, 
rnulrinuaustlrhlalrha, 1 shall go to look for my horse. 

4. Sahaptin Family. 

. Vocabularies principally obtained from Dr. M. Whitte
more, American missionary at ~ aiilatpu: the grammatical 
principles chiefly taken from the missionary A. B. Smith. 
on Kooskooski River. 

1. The number of letters necessarily used to express the 
sounds of this language is fourteen-five vowels and nine 
consonants. Seven other consonants are occasionally em
ployed in foreign words, introduced by the missionaries in 
their translations. 

2. The following is the arrangement of the alphabet': 

A pronounced ... in j.tla-
E .. .. • in lat. 
I ,n .. iin_li., 
o If /I in RIlle 

U .. "lOin_ 
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H, k, I, Ill, n, p, Si t, w, are pronounced as in English. 
B, d, f, g, r, v; z, are used only in words or foreign origin. 
(8 and ,1, also I and n, often confounded.) Language clear, 
smooth, sonorous. 

3. The vowels have sometimes other" sounds besides those 
given above. .A is used with the most latitude, and repre
sents also the sound of a in fall, (8,) of a in what, (I) and 
1t in kut (u). E has also the sound of e in met; i that of i 
in pin, and of y in you. 

4. The most common diphthongs are ai, pronounced like 
i in pine, au, like ou in .outk, and iu, like ew in new. 

7,8. N and I are interchangeable. Women and chil
dren use I instead of n j k becomes Ie before a vowel; Ie be
comes k before n. 

Formation of Words. 

9." The roots of words consist of one, two, or three syl
lables. To these radical forms syllables may be prefixed 
and suffixed to almost any extent, varying the signification 
and lengthening the word to nine or twelve syllables. The 
various circumstances or modes of action are expressed in 
that way, so as to bring them into the verb itself and to 
make but one word. For example, the word lei-skap-taa
ltt-al-a-wik-nan-leau-na-ni-ma is thus compounded. Hi is 
the prefix of the third person singular number; tau hasre
ference to any thing done in the night; tuala to an action 
performed in the rain. These two are never used alone, 
and are not derived, so far as known, from any verbal root. 
Wiknan is from the simple verb wiknasa, to travel on foot. 
The verbal noun, which is the simplest form of the root, is 
IDikna. The last n seems to be added for the sake of eu
phony. Kau is from the verb leoleczuna, root leoleaun, to 
pass by. Na is the suffix of the indicative mode, aorist 
tense, direction from the speaker. The whole word signi
fies .. he travelled by in a rainy night." 8kap and nima: 
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the first gives a causative signification; the second changes 
the direotion towards the speaker. 

11. Orthography, same in some words of dift"enmt rDgoi
fication which differ in sound: owing to defective mission
ary alphabet. 

12. Few generic, numerous specifio terms. 

Part. of Speech. 

I 13. Nouns adjective, pronouns, verbs, declinable; ad
verbs, conjunctions (generally) indeclinable. One conjunc
tion declinable. ; 

14. No prepositions proper; supplied by suffixes. which 
may be termed" cases." 

Noun,. 

15. Nouns varied for numbers and cases. A vocative 
in names of relationship: a younger brother. adap; voc. 
when addressing him, ada. But sometimes a new word 
aubstituted: pulat. a father. voc. tata. when son addresaes 
him. 

16. 17. 18. Two numbers. singular and plural. Pl1U'8l 
usually formed by duplication of first syllable: pilin. girl. 
pl. pipitin. When word begins with .vowel, this s0me

times alone doubled: atiDai, an old woman, pI. aablJai. In 
names of relationship. plural formed by suffixihg ma: piktl, 
mother. pl. pikata. P final of singular dropped: adapt 
akama. 

19. Gender of sexes distinguished often by distinct 
narnes: laa~al, boy, pitta, girl; wawokia. male elk, MlAip, 
female elk. When no distinct names, the words htulld. 
male. ciat, female. are used. 

20. Nouns declined by adding a suffix. sometimes chang
ing or dropping the last letter of the nominative. But thoae 
~es are not limited to those modifications which we call 
Gases, 'aDd.are used instead of ~t only our. prepositions. bat 
Nso of various other relations. 
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21. The noun init, a house, is thus declined ~ 

Nom. iait, ho_ 
Gen. iDinm, of a hOWle 
Ace. inina, hOllle. . 

lit DaL initph, to or for a hOllle 
2d Dat. iaitpll, in, OD, or upon a hOWle 
lit Abl. iaitki, with a ho_ (inItnuneIlt) 
2d AhI. iaitpkinih, tram a h_ 
3d AhI. iaitain, for the pu~ of a houe 

8' 

(The pronunciation does not show elearly that there is 
a different form of this word for the plural; it would pro
perly be iinit.) 

There are other suffixes which may be considered ad
jective or adverbial, as 

luitlllh, the place of a ho_ 
initpama, ~longing to a ho_ 
ininot, without (or destitute of) a b_ 
inicin, banns. b_ 
initiih, lite a ~ 
inil8im, onl, a houe 

22; Nouns endmg in a, i, 0, and U, make the genitive by 
adding nm; as' kama, kamanm; kat.u, kat8Unm. Those 
ending in ai, k, m, and " by adding nim; as talai, takai
nim; witk, witikinm (see § 8); .kikam, .kikamnim. Those 
ending in I and n, except it be in in, by adding m; as ka.t
wal, ktuwalm; titokan, titokan",. Those ending in in 
change the n to .1anim; as mmin, kimiB1anim.· Those in p 
add im; as piap, piapim. Those in at add um, as mioAat, 
miokalua. Those in· it ohange the t to nm; as uiit, 
Uti""'.' Those in kt drop the t and take nm, with a vowel 
preceding; as tau/ikt, taulikinm; nukt, ndunm. 

: 28.Tbe acousative is formed from the geniti¥e by drop. . 
ping the m,~(and i when it precedes it,) and adding a; or, if 
the '" is· not preceded by n, by adding na; 88 iBkintll, iB
·kiM ;. untilani"" wili1ana; ",ioIaatutn, "'iokalna. 
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The Adjective. 

24. The adjective is declined in the same way as the 
noun; as ... 

Nom. tabe (taBla) pod 
Ga. tahmlm 
AIle. tahma 

lit DIlt. tahlpb 
ill Dat. tabepa 
lilt Abl. taWd 
ill Abl. tabapkinih 
3d Abl. tahain 

PI.,.. 
titaha 
titahmlm 
titahma 
titabeph 
titabepa 
titahKi 
titahlpkinlh 
titahain 

26. The degrees of comparison are thus expressed : 
PHitiN, tabs, pod 
C-".nmD', tabs kaDlMkaum, better 
Sa,perlatiN, &abeDi, beet 

There are other modes of expressing the superlative 
degree, as tah,tamaunin, very good, &c. 

26. There is also a mode of expressing any thing 
that is progressing towards a superlative point, which is by 
doubling a syllable or part of a syllable; as lauit, clear, 
plain; lauauit, increasingly clear. 

Of Pronoun,. 

27. Pronouns may be divided into personal, adjective, 
and interrogative. The personal pronouns are in, I, im, 
thou; ipi, he or she; nun, we; ima, ye; imma, they. 

[The pronouns of the second and third persons plural 
are distinguished in writing for the sake of perspicuity; 
but in pronunciation no difference whatsoever can be dis

. cerned ~ween them. Both are sounded imlJ, with the 
accent on the last syllable.] 

28. Pronouns are declined in the same way as nouns 
and adjectives. In makes in the genitive inim, acc. iu; 
im makes imim, imana; ipi, ipnim, ipna; ftUft, numiJrb 
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nUM; ima, imam, imUM; imma, immam, immuu. (These 
genitives become possessive pronouns.) 

29. The personal pronouns are variously compounded. 
or receive various suffixes, which change th~ signi1i~ 
tion; as, 

inDik, I m,a1C 
inaiwat, I .1_ 
ink., I aIIO 

imnih, thoU thyIeIf 
lmaiwat, thou aloae 
bDka, ipimka 

ipiDih, be JUm.If 
ipaiwat, he alone 

iuu, imku, iplnka 

The termination ku is used to. signify assent. It is 
suffixed not only to pronouns, but to verbs, and often to 
other words in giving an affirmative answer. 

laba, I lint imkoa, ipimkoa 
imIihnak., I m,a1C lint imaihnak., &C. 
iahwai, I iDatead of another imhwai j ipiahwai 
intit, I the aame imtit, ipintit 

All these are declined like the simple forms. 
30. Such genitive is compounded with nouns and forms 

but one word; as, iniatwa, instead of inim wiatwa, my 
companion. 

31. Demonstrative; ki, this; iok, that; plural kima, 
iolcoma; genitive kinm, kinimam; accusative, kinia, kini
mana; iok, gen. hnim, pI. hnimam; accus. ,bnia, hni
maM. 

33. The suffix in annexed to these two pronouns meaDl, 
with, in company with this or that. But though the nomi
native be singular, the verb connected with it is alwaJl 
plural; as hniim lnuki.k, with that one we go, meaning, I 
am going with that one. Said suffix in often attached to 
proper and common names. 

34. Three interrogative pronouns, viz.; i.M, who? 
relates to persons only; itu, what? relating only to things; 
ma, which? used of both persons and things. How de
clined. Ma both singular and plural; i.ki, i.kinm, iBkina; 
pl. ukima, ukimam, iBkimana. 

35. Relative pronouns supplied by the union of the par-
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ticle W with the personal pronoun. If the pronoun relates 
to person, it follows the particle; if to things, the pronoun 
Precedes . 

The same particle la1& when connected with the verb 
signifies, in order that, that I may; it is also used in an 
imperative sense; ka1& kala, let me go. 

Decli1Ulb1e Oonjunctitml. 

36. Some of these have an intensive for~e. others sene 
as connectives between sentences. 

37. They are declined according to number and per
IODS: 

Sinplar. 
lit pel'lOD, lab, that 
~d " Iwn 
3d " b 

kab or kanm 
kapam 
b 

Kula, it, perhaps (used with a supposition). 

am,.lar. Plural. 
lit pellOD, kuk kuk or k1llWllll 
~ "kmn k~ 
3d "b Itu 

38. In the first person plural of both these words there 
are two forms, which are used under different circum
.tances. When the speaker, his associates, and the person 
or persons addressed are all included, the latter form, ia .. 
or hnanm, is used. If the speaker and his associates only 
are included,' and not those addressed, the other form is 
used, lala or hla. 

'39. When this class of words is used in connexion with 
an active transitive verb, which has for its object a second 
person singular or plural, there is still another variation; as. 

Bi".. or Plur. 

lit pellOD, kamab ~ (Object. ~ pen. lin,.) 
3d" k'am S 

lit peIIOD, iupamab ~ (Object. ~ pen. p1ur.) 
3d II kapam S 
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Other woids of this olass are ataA, kainaA, iakaA, tDkaA, 
&C., aU varied in the same manner. 

The Verb. 

40. In the verb consists emphatically the power of the 
Sahaptin language. The various partioles and auxiliaries 
which help to fonn other languages, and render the varia
tions of the verp more simple and concise, are, to a great 
extent, wanting in this. Hence the variations of the verb 
are extremely numerous, and they may be increased to an 
almost indefinite extent by composition. 

41~ Verbs may be divided into three classes-neuter, 
active intransitive, and active transitive. 

42. There are two neuter verbs, wa,k, to be, signifying 
tJimpie existence, and wiualka, to become. The former is 
wanting in all the future tenses, or, if they exist, they are 
the 'same wid! those of witla,ka, and formed from it. 

48. The active, intransitive verbs are those which do not 
admit an accusative after them. They are similar in their 
variations to the neuter verbs. 

44. Both these classes present a striking peculiarity in 
one respect. There is one form of the verb to agree with 
the nominative, and another to agree with the 'genitive, 
when possession is implied. In the fint and second per
.oDS, however, the form is the same in each; thus, 

With the Nominative. 
sm.. 

lit penon, in wah 
2d II imawah 
3d .. ipl hiwuh 

With the Genitive. 
Bi,... 

lilt perIOD, iDim wuh 
!ad .. imim awah 
3d .. ipoim ub. 

Plw. 
nun wuhih 
ima athwuhih 
imma hiaahih 

Plw. 
nUDim WIIhih 
imam athwuhih 
imDwD auhih 
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These forms of the verb are 80 definite that often it is 
not necessary to use the pronoun; and in conversation it is 
frequently omitted. For instance, if I ask whose a thing is 
which belongs to the people, the answer will be ce au"ih," 
the plural form of the verb implying possession (meaning 
"it is theirs"). 

46. The active intransitive has one form to agree with 
the nominative, and another to agree with the genitive, the 
same as the neuter. For instance, a Sahaptin° will say, Ip
nim mil!-Iu atn.",.., instead of ipnim mialu litnuAna, his 
child died. 

46. The activ\, transitive verb presents a much more 
striking peculiarity. This is always capable of taking an 
accusative after it, but perhaps as frequently takes a nomi
native after it as its object as an accusative. When a per
son performs an action for himself, the object of the verb is 
usually in the nominative, and is preceded by a nominative 
expressed or implied, in all cases. - The form of the verb, 
too, is different from that when followed by an accusative. 
If one speaks of an action which is performed, without any 
intimation for whom it is performed, the verb takes an ac
cusative after it; in which case, if it be in the third person, 
it takes a genitive before it instead of a nominative. When 
the verb takes an accusative after it, the verb is varied 
throughout its whole declension, according to the number 
and person of the accusative. Hence there are six varia
tions of the verb, according to the number and person of its 
object. [Theso variations are what ~ now termed by 
grammarians tranlitionl-a word first employed by the 
Spanish missionaries, and introduced into general use by 
Mr. Duponceau.] 

47. If an action is performed for another, the verb, in· 
stead of being varied in declension to denote it, assumes a 

• Thia ItD1eDCe III rather ohecare, aud it III to be Jelfetlecl that DO Ullllple 

i, linD in the grammar to ilJ\I8trate the pecDliarity in qllllliou. 
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DeW ground-form, or is thrown into another conjugation, 
whose declension is very similar to that of the simple form, 
and equally full. This form governs two cases-the accu
sative of a penon and nominative of a thing. HaleUa is 
the simple form, and hanaft,Aa, or haAftai.ha, according to 
the dialect, is the form signifying the performance of the 
action for another. 

To this may be added two other conjugations derived 
immediately from the preceding-the one signifying the 
gOing to perform an action at a distance, and the other the 
going to perform an action for another; as Aa1cttua, to go 
to see any thing at a distance, and kaknaftttua (or AaAnai-
ttua), to go to see for another. . 

These are all declined, in general; like the simple form, 
with some few differences in some of the modes and tenses. 

48. As yet no passive form of the verb has been disco
vered, and we are led to conclude that it does not exist. 
The verbal adjective or participle ending in in, which is 
freqnently used with the verb of existence, has rather the 
signification of a mere adjective, or of the present partici
ple in English, than of the past participle which forms the 
passive in our language. It may, however, in some cases, 
have a passive signification. An impersonal form of ex
pression is also used, similar to the English" they say," for 
"it is said." 

49. A large number of verbs are contracted after the _ 
manner of the Greek contracts. This contraction, however, 
occurs only in the third penon singular and plural, through
out all the moods and tenses; as Aiut,tu1&a, for lailDiUa.laa. 

50. Verbs are varied according to location, direction, 
mode, tense, number, and person. 

51. As regards location, when the action originates from 
the place where the speaker is, the usual form of the verb is 
used; but when the action originates from a place at a 
distance from the speaker, a different form is used; as ha1&
u, aorist ·tense, common form; laala1la1cikika, the same 
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teDse, when the action originates at a distance. In· the 
form. signifying direction· towards the speaker, if no inter
mediate point or place is spoken of in the progress of the 
action, the oommon form is used; but when the action in 
progress is spoken of as coming frOm that intermediate 
place, the other form is used. 

52. DirectioR.-Every verb is varied according as the 
action or afFection, or even being, have a direction towards 
or from the speaker; as 1uJkiBa, when the action is Jrt
the speaker, and hak.am when it is tOtDards; and in the 
form signifying an action originating at a distance, W
Mnki, from, and hak.aRkilrim, towards. It is difficult to 
conceive of direction in the verb expressing simple exist
en.; but here the two forms are in common use; as 
AilOtUA, from, and laiwam, towards. 

61. The mode. are more numerous than usual in other 
languages. There are at least six distinct modes, and per
haps·· one more ought to be reckoned. They are as fol
lows: 

(1.) IRdicanw, having the same sigaification 88 in Eng
lish. 

(2.) Ufttative, signifying an action that is customary or 
habitual; as iR tsekRaIcaRa, I used to say. 

(3.) &ppo.itiw, implying a condition or doubt. 
(4.) 8ubjURctive, signifying an action which depends on 

a previous supposition; as kalriRa laiioatala, kaua iR abel
nal, if he were hete, then I IIhould see h\m. 

(5.) Im~tit16, as in other languages. When prohibi
tion is expressed, the future form of the verb is used instead 
of the imperative, with the negative UJatmet prefixed. 

(6.) Infinitive, signifying the purpose for which an ac
tion is performed; ·as laalaRtUIa klema, I have come to see . 

. The other form of expression, hinted at as being an ad· 
ditienal mode, is similar in its signification to theinfinitift. 
It ,.follows a verb in one of the other modesilf the &ameD18ll

net ... the infinitift, and is preceded by the particle W in 
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the sense of tit.It. This form of the verb is varied accord
iDI to number and person, but is not varied according to 
time; ~ Aat8q inpaatam kak alik'la, bring me aome wood, 
that I may make a fire. 

54. The tenses as well as modes are uncommonly nu
merous. There are no less than nine, though they are not 
all used in any but the indicative mode. 

(1.) Present, signifying an action which is passing at the 
time the assertion is made; as it& tima,a, I am writing. 

(2.) Perfect, denoting an action just completed; as ia 
Ndit&, I have just seen. 

(3.) Recent Past, representing an action which took 
place within a recent period; it may be in the early part of 
the same day, or within a few days j as Aabaka, have seen. 

(4.) Remote Past, denoting that the action took place at 
a more remote period, usually a long time ago; as laabafta, 
I saw. 

(6.) Aorist, or Past Indefinite, representing an action as 
past, without reference to the precise time; it may be re
cent or remote; as Aak1&a. 

(6.) Present Future, representing an action which is 
about to take place; as haktatasAa, about to see. 

(7.) Future, representing an action which will take place 
at any future time; as hahna, will see. 

(8.) Recent Past Future, an action which was about to 
take place at a recent period; as haktatasAalra, have been 
about to be seen. 

(9.) Remote Past Future, an action which was about te 
take place at a remote period; as halttatashana, was about 
to see. 

66. Each verb has usually two verbal adjectives or par
tioiples; though their properties are somewhat ditrerent 
from thoSe of participles in other languages. One is affirm
ative and the other negative; as hahnit&, the affirmative par
ticiple of Wila, and haknai, the negative. 

56. There are also three verbal nouns from each verb, 
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having different significations: as hakin, having a significa
tion similar to the Latin gerund: halcina,h, which has re
ference to the object or purpose to which a thing is applied. 
The names given to tools or instruments, previously un
known to the people, are in this fonn. The other noun sig
nifies the doer of an action; as haniawat, maker, from 
hanilha, to make. 

67. There is also, in some cases, an adverbial fonn, 
used in connexion with other words, expressing the manner 
of an action; as halmaaiih hilnuha, he goes seeing. 

68. In the active intransitive verb there is often a dUrer
ent fonn still. It is, the simplest fonn of the word, the root 
itself, and is used in connexion with kana, to go j as taw 
hikah, it has gone dry, or it has dried up, as a fountain or 
stream of water. 

69. If conjugation is defined, as in Hebrew, as having 
reference to different fonns of the same verb, there may be 
said to be many conjugations in this language. The active 
intransitive and the active transitive, while they differ wide
ly in their declensions, have also different conjugatioos. 
The form terminating in o,ha or Ullaa, belongs exclusively 
to the fonner, while the reflective belongs exclusively to 
the latter. 

60. The three fonns mentioned in §47 as conjugations, 
are derived immediately from the ground-fonn hakila j and 
each of the conjugations to be mentioned are similar to the 
original ground-fonn, inasmuch as they each have these 
three forms derived from them in the same manner. 

61. The conjugations are as follows: 

Of the Active ]ntran,itive Clall. 

Bilam.a is the ground-fonn, which means to be angry: 
from this is fonned, 

Bilamno.ha, to be angry towards or at, which is active 
transitive, and may govern an accusative . 
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Of the Active Transitive Oku,. 

Halri,a is the ground-form; whence piha1c,ih (plu.), re
ciprocal, to see each other. This (orm also used in the sin
gular, most frequently in the word ini,ha, to give. When 
those people give they always expect a return: they know 
of giving in no other sense. 

lnalc,a, reflective; I see myself. This form is made by 
prefixing the personal pronouns, as : 

Si".. 
lit penon, loam 
!lei II imam 
3d II ipnaba 

Plar. 
numakaih 
imamakaih 
immamabih 

8hapak,a, causative; to cause to see, to show. 
Wialcsa, successive; to see in succession, or one thing 

after another. 
Talcalc,a, to see suddenly, or for a short time. 
62. Another causative form refers to an effect produced 

by language. Sulcua,a, to know; ta,uTcua,a, to cause to 
know by tallcing to. 

63. Other prefixes attached to some verbs hahnipas
wha, to desire to see. Also some suffixes, most of which 
are fragments of other verbs, and suffixed, form innumerable 
compounds. • 

64. In giving an affirmative answer, instead of using a 
particle, the verb, noun, or pronoun belonging to the ques
tion is repeated, only changing the termination-the termi
nating vowel being always u. To the question, fDat aduta
tasha'l are you not about to go? the affirmative answer will 
be, lcutatashu. Also, fDat alcaiu'l answer, lri •. 

65. Almost any noun may become a verb, by change of 
form or adding a suffix; mishat, a chief; ipnomiohatolcsha, 
he makes or, conducts himself as a chief. Himalca,h, great; 
himalcashfDuha, to be great. 

66, Most conjugations declined as the paradigm given; 
reciprocal and reflective differ in some respects. 
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67. Not numerous, as ~e manner of the action is 80 fre
quently expressed by the verb itself. 

68. A class of adverbs derived from verbs, and when 
uaed are connected with another verb, so as to express the 
manner of the action: Minmaiih akuma'l In what way 
did you come? Answer: wi1&nanih kumq, I came on foot: 
the adverb wihnanih being derived from. the verb wiAaaa, 
to walk (walking I came). 

69. Adverbs of time and of place: wakoo now; waiqla, 
long ago; kina, here; .tuna, there, &0. 

70. Interrogative adverbs always commence with the 
letter m, probably from the interrogative pronoun ma; as 
maua 'I when? mina? where? mas? how much? mala· 
ham? how many times? ma1&al? how long? maloshu 1 
how many hundreds? 

Oonjunctions. 

71. But few in number. Wah, and, used only to COD

nect words, usually nouns. Kaua, used to connect llen
tenC8S, refers also to order of events, then and then. It also 
receives some adjective terminations, as do also some ad
verWs: kauama, belonging to that time;. kaualit, at that 
same time. Other conjunctions: met or kimet, but; h or 
tNlawi, if; inah or inaki, though; sauin, notwithstandiDg. 

lnter;jections. 

72. Numerous; used to express sudden emotion. I.it!,. 
a-a.iah is an expression of despair. 

Sy1ltaz. 

73. The following are a few most important rules: 
(1.) Adjectives agree with their nouns in number and 

case. 
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(2.) Verbs agree with their nominatives in number and 
person. 
. (3.) Neuter and active intransitive verbs, when p0sses

sion is implied, take before them a genitive instead of a nom
inative. 

(4.) Active transitive verbs, when followed by an ac
cusative, always take a genitive before them, in the third 
person, instead of a nominative. 

(5.) The conjugation, which signifies to perform an 
action for another, or in reference to another, always takes 
after it an accusative of a person with a nominative of a 
thing. 

(6.) As to the relative position of words in a sentence, 
no very precise rules can be given. The language admits 
of greater Jatitude in transposition than the English. The 
form of words is so definite, that the grammatical construc
tion is easily determined without reference to the relative 
position. 

er.) The adjective usually precedes the noun, and the 
verb is usually thrown into the latter part of the sentence, 
having the accusative before it. Sometimes the nominative 
is the last in the sentence. 

Mr. Smith gives a paradigm of the simple verb ha1ci,a, 
to see, conjugated through all the modes and tenses, as well 
as in the directive and locative forms. Some idea may be 
formed of the extent of the variations, and of the labor re
quired in educing them, from the fact that they occupy, in 
his essay, no less than forty-six pages of manuscript. And 
it is to be recollected, that neither the six derived conjuga
tions, nor the three forms mentioned in §47, of which they 
are all susceptible, are included in this pa,"adigm. 

The following paradigm of the substantive verb was 
written out by Mr. S. at my request, as likely to be the sub
ject of some interest. It is in frequent use, with precisely 
the force of the English "to be," as is evident from the ex
ample given in another part of the grammar-ioh kah tse-
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. 

kaku ikuin HIW ASS-that which I have said u true. In 
the third penon, singular and plural, two forms are given, 
the latter of which ia used with the genitive of possession. 
(See t 44.) 

.DirwdiIIII ...... DireditM~ 
IDwub lam, 

Ima·wam Ima· wuh thou art 
Iplhiwam ipi hiwull'; Ipnim'" hell; It.hiII 

Daa wublh weare 
_.th· ........ ima.th·wubih I ,..are 
imIIIa imma hilllbih ; imIDIID.uIWa tbq are; It II tIIeiD 

uc:DT .»n 'I'DIL 

wamb waka (pfGII. wlb)t I haft ,;. IIeea 
a wamka a walta aIacna but. a:e. a. 
lliwamb JIlwab.; .waIta 
,.w.mmlr. wubeka 
ath waebinmke athwubeka 
hJnwbinmka billllheka i auebeb 

aaon .»n ftIIIL ..... wab. (proD. wlb)t Iwo 
• WIlDa • walta 
hiwama biwabj aWab 
wubimDa wuhiDa 
athwubimDa ath WIIIbiaa 
biallliDma hiDIIdDa i a1IIhiDa 

LoetatiN AmI (_ ~ 51). 

naarrTDBa. 

waki. 
awabm awaki. 
biwabm kiwaki. 

wubIDkI 
• ath wawald 

hilllhinki 

• The particla fJ and idA (or idA), widell are the .... of the ....... ,.. 
.... 1IiqaIar and plaral, are heft giftD _puste hill die YeIb. u 10 &c&, 
iIIIIanceI OOCIII' wbeN other words are IDtrodDced between diem and die Tab. 

t TbeIe words will illllltlate what bu heeD said (t 11) of the 84hiabi1ic, 
of IDtnIduciDa other yowel-muda IDto the alphabet. 
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wabb (p~. ,nbika) 
awabb 
biwabb 
__ jnkeb 

ath Wllbinkeka 
bi ..... inkab 

wakIb 
awakib 
biwakib 
wuhin'jb 
ath wuhinkika 

. biubiDkib 

The substantive verb is· defective in the other te1l8el 
and modes, and they are supplied from the verb IDwaAa, 
signifying to become, which' is jnflec~ 88 follows:. , ' 

awi .... 
bia ...... 

ath willUbiDm 
biallUbiDm 

willUblmka 
awi ..... mka 
hiv ..... mka 
wlllUhiDmb 
ath willUbimnb 
bJaIMwhjnmka 

WwaAa, to become. 
Dlreetion fr_. 

l'UID'l TDIL 

willUba 
a witeuba 
biulelba; aa ...... 
wiIMllhih 
ath wilelbih 
biatlMblJa: .. ..-

JU.nC'l' TDIL 

witauh 
a witauh 
biwi __ 

pawitauh 
.thpawi __ 

bipawitauh 

..aarr J'AlIT TDIL 

witaabab 
.witaabab 
Imltalbab 
witlUheb 
.thwi .... eb 
biallUbeb 

I hue become, or beeIl 

I haft jut became 
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Diruliora ....... Direce-fr-. 
...an • .t.ft 'I'IIID. 

willllhama willulwla I did become 
wi ..... inm. witlllbiDa. _ did become 

.tOaIIIr. 

wiIIIma witaia I became, or _ 
,..1IUDa pataia _ became, or were 

nTVU 1IIi1I1UUfL 

wililiulIDl wil8li. I an become, or be 
pulBliUlIDl ,.1IIBIi. we Ihall become, or be 

ftlIA1IT PUTtmL 

willalatubam willalatuba I am aboIIt to become 
willatatubiDm willalatubih _ are aboIIt to beoomt 

uaurr • .t.ftPUTtmL 

willalatuiwnb witlatatubab 
I _j_ aboat to become 

witlatat .... IBm .. witlatatubeb ". were jut abo1It to 1Ie-
eome 

-...on .ur PUTtmL 

willalatubama willatatubaiia I _ aboat to bfcame 

witlatatubinma witlatatuhina we _re about to '-

Paradigm of the verb hah7&a.9A, to Bee. 

ftlIA1IT 'lUlL 

im a babam iDa 
ima .... mlpna 
JIll auubakam D1In& 

im ail.,),·k-m immana 

ipIIim babam m. 
ipIIim a babam imaDa 
ipDim pabam ipna 

Fir., 2niuilietl. 

m a bakJa ima. 
m aka ipua 
ill alb baka imuna 
in anubaba immuna 

s-.II~. 

1m a akiIe. ipna 
t_leeetme 
thoIaleeethim 
tho1Ileeetu 

im a anubaba immuna lbOll Ieeet them 

Tlirll n-.uiOll. 

ipDim a bakia imana 
ipDim paba ipna 

he_me 
he_thee 
he_him 

ipDim bin ..... k.m IlUna he _ u 

ipIim alb babam !mana ipDim alb bakiIa imuna be - fOIl 
ipDimhlu,),'k.m immuna ipDim bin._k. immuna he _ them 
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Dired ....... Dirlf:lioaj,... 

Po.,.,A Thnuiti!nl-

D1ID a habib imana 
Dllft &kllih ipna 
OliO .th habih imana 
D1ID abih immana 

FiftAn-.m... 
ima .th babimn Ina 
Im& aft abinm ipna ima adr. abih iJllla 
Ima .th D ...... kainm DUD. 
Ima adr. abImn immua ima adr. abih bmmma 

.s&tA~ 

immam haIaimn ina 
iIDIIWn ababilun __ immam a IIabih imaD& " 
immam pabimn ipna bnmam pabih ipna 
Uamam bID .... 1ok1iDm R1I-

na 
immam ath babImn 1m1l- Immam ath lIabIb. Unll-

Da na 
immam pabimn immana Immam pabib. Unmana 

~'l'IIII8. 

in • baJmim imana in a bakin imana 
in abDim ipna in abakin ipna 
in ........... Dlm iJaalua in oD .... kID immana 

a.cuT PAST T ..... 

a habamk. ab.bab 
abamka abaka .M_" __ . anuh.bab 

... err. PAn' 'rIUID. 

ababama a haban. 
abama akana 
.D ..... k.ma 'D,eh'keana 

... Oml'l'.,.... 

allalmlma a habua 
abnima ahabua 
aDubDlm. .DubabDa 

ftIIIIII'l' ~ 'I'IIIIIL 

a baktalUham • hUtalUlha 
aktalUbam uta ...... 
aDaIbaktatubam aDaIbaktataaha 

II 

we lee dIee 
we lee him --fOIl we lee ahem 

Je--Jelee bba J'e--,e_them 

they __ 

th.y lee tIaee 
they lie him 

thqleeU 

thqlee y01l 
they_them 

I haft IeID thee 
I hue..a him 
I haft _ them, &0. 

I haft jut _ thee 

I haft jut leeR him 
I hue j __ them 

I diel lee dIee 
I clicl_him 
I diel_ them 

lawthee 
lawlda 
law them 

I .m .bout 10 _ thee 
I am .bout to _ him 

I am .boat to lee diem 
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a bUll ... • ..... 
at .. tubamb 
UIIIIIIIa ......... 

ill IkaDkWm ipua 
...... klldm 
.btnldJdmb 
eJrMnkJkhw. 
.hn·kilrlkbw .. ......,.,-

ill ahnatam ipna 
aJmabmka 

• ...... ·nJdkimb 

...... nkjldma 

lfO& ... ·....... DfDlAn. 

...on PIIln PO'l17U. 

a ...... - D • 

at .. ....... 
UI..uk .. teabaDa 

r.-u.FIra 
In abauki ipDa 

abnaIti 
UaDltata 
.btnlrilt. 
ahnalrilrika 
.......... nW 

atll ..... anhlta 
attIPMeb• n • !Ira 

,hna' •• 

.bu.hDlti 

ahnakaDbka 
"",.klnldlua 

I+alI .. tJ.e 
lliIaJI .. him 
I +all .. diem 

Iwujnlt aboat to .. ... 
I wujallabcMat to .. ... 
I wujaltabGa& ... 

thea 

lwu __ .., .. '-' 

I wu aIIeat .., lie .... 

I wu IIIIea to lie die 

I_him (1eoder t) 
l_ve_DIIim 
I_ve jail ... him 
IcIid .. bim 
law him 
1_ aboa&to .. Ilia 

I wujwt ..... to __ 

I wu aboat to .. Ilia 

I am WOIlt to _ him 
I .. ve Iate17 btea WGIlt 

to .. him 
1 wu formed, waat _. 

..him 
l.-n .. ldmuc "mnRJ 

J am wont to _ IIim 
JOOder 

I have Iatel,. _ 

1 wu CanDulJ. -
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Dirediea ........ Diret:cioa fro-. 
~ ...... 

Imk iD akiDamh lpua bit iD akiDa lUpua If' I_him. 
bm 1m akiDamh akiDk If' tha __ him 

blpaim .......... peIdDU If'IIe_hIm 
bh Il1IIl 'pMl_m!t .palrakina" 

If' __ him 

laapam baa _pakjnamll apakiaall ifJe- him 
b imma .. k-namlt pabauaIa If' daey. _ him 

bmak iD bakiDamh IIakinah If' Ieee thee 
bmipua " .. If'he_thee 
kapamak iD " .. If' 1_ JC"I 
ltupam ipDim " II If' lie .. ,.., Ale. &:.c. 

AO...r'fDIL 

Imk iD aImokab ipua aImob ifla" him 

.w.; .... J6cN. 
bit iD abuamh lpua abIIIaJa I mlaht or lIboalcl_ JWa 
bmimak_amh abaDah .-lIIiPtMt _ bim 
b ipDIm .. _nam" ~ he mlaht _ Ida 
bh au aklin1mh abiaah "e might _ him 
ltupam baa akeinlmh abiDah ,e mipt _ him 
Itu imma pekainamh pabiuaJa the1 mipt _ him 

.loa1ft'. 

Uaaokumb akaDoka I mf,ht have _n him .. 
• rDIIlI'r~. 

akta_anamh aktatuhanah I 8111 lOOn _ bim 

PUT F1lTUBL 

ektatuhanokUJDb aktatublnob [ might have Been hila 

J:M.tiwP.,... . 
UaktIDamh abaktlDa I miPt lei him yonder 
abaktanokumka abaktanoka (Aorist) 
aktatubaktaDamh aktatullalr.tanah <p_thhlre) 
IIktatuhalr.taDCJbmka aktat ........ oka (Pu&Flana) 

balmimfua 
1"".,.., .. MiHIe. 

look (tho) at me 
IIalmimth ina look (Je) at me 
aubahDim D1IDa look (thou) It ... 
DMhaImimth nUl look eye) It 1111 

aImim ipnim ahakim ipua look (thou) It lailll 
eIudmth Ipna akith ipua look (Je) at kiIII 

1~ .. J64t. 
haJmuIt &0_ 
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5. Waiilatpu Family. 

The vocabulary 0 from Dr. Witman is correct. Some 
wordS adopted from the Sahaptins. viz. numerals and pr0-

nouns of Nez Perc6s. In all other respects languages per
fectly distinct. Structure said to differ from Sahaptin. A 
dual of 2d person. m1cimi,k. which does not exist in the 
Sahaptin. 

~ 11oma, great 
Phlral Adjeeti_ lIJiia, good. 

. lauta, bad 

pl. yiyima 
pl. _ala 
pl. lalaiata 

6. The T,kind Family. 

The pronunciation is indistinct. Sk and I. k and g, d 
ani t, '" and h, constantly confounded. Language extreme
ly difficult to acquire: only one instance of a white man 
having learned to speak it with fluency. The consonants 
are, " g, kk, m or h, n, p, q, t, and w. The Tshinuk is still 
more remarkable for the variety of its forms than either the 
Selish or the Sahaptin.·. In the pronouns, for example, it 
has not only the dual, but also, in the first person both of 
the dual and plural, a twofold form-one excluding .and the 
other including the party addressed. We find, also, in one 
dialect (if not in all) two pronouns of the third person sin
gular, viz., masculine and feminine-a distinction rarely 
made in any of the Indian tongues. 

The following are the persoDal pronouns in the laoguage 
of the upper Chinooks, or Watlalas: 

SinpltIr. • Dol. 
naiki, I aclaiki, we two (ex.) 

maika, thou 
ialdIk.a.he 

tkbaika, we two (iDe.) 
mclaika, ye two 
ilhtakhka. they two 

Plllf'"z. 
ntabaika, we (exc.) 
_Ilthaika, we (inc.) 
mahaika,ye 
tkhlaitlbka, they 

The possessive pronouns are, as in Selish, particles 
joined to the nouns. They are the same, except for' the 
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, lint penon singular, 88' the two or three fint letters of the 
penonal pronouns. With itUhti1&k or itdl"IItkAIe, hOU88, 
use, they make. 

8iapI.. 
bk_tkhI,or kukwitkhl, 

[myh_ 
meukwitkhl. thy ~ 
iakwitkhl. his h_ 

Dul. 
DClekwitkhl 
tkhakwitkhl 
mdalr.witkhl 
IIIhtakwitkhl 

Dtlhakwilkhl, oar hoi. (ue.) 
IIIkhakwitkhl, our ho_ (iDe.) 
mabakwilkhl. yoar ~ 
Ikhlakwitkhl, their hoUe 

The first person is sometimes expressed by iuA, and 
the second by imi; 88 iukgitsk, my nose, imigiUA, thy 
nose, iagiuk, his nose, &c. 

In the same way verbs and verbal adjectives take these 
prefixes, to form the various inftections for number and per
son. Thus from takis, cold, with ieakk, which seems to 
be used 88 an auxiliary, or perhaps a substantive verb, are 
formed, 

DMZ. 

PUIIIIT. 

8mp1ar. ' 

aalka tlhlnakhkeakh; I am eold 
maIb tlhiabumkeUh. thoa art coW 
iakhb tlbibalr.h, he Ie cold 

naika 1lhilh1llltkealr.h 
tlr.hailr.a tabilhtkeakh 
mdailr.a tllhimukeakb 
ilbtalr.hka tlbilhtkealr.h 

Dtlbaika tllbiahunLlhkealr.h, we are cold (exc.) 
ulIr.hailr.a tIbilukeakb. we are cold (iDC.) 
l118baiki ttblabumclteakb. 18 are eo1d 
tkhlaitlblr.a tIblahatkhlkeakb, they are eold 

PMtr. 

takatlr.hl nailr.a I8blnatkeakb. yesterday I wu cold 
tabtkhl Dllhaib tlbilhuutlbtkealr.h, ,..erday we were eo1d (ue.) 
.abtkhlllllr.hailr.a tahiblltkeakb, yetterday we were cold (iDe.) 

(It will be seen that this tense di1f'ers from the Present 
merely in the insertion of a t before ieakA.) 

J'V'1'UU. 

atkhlke aailr.a tMlabunlr.hatlr.a, by and bye I Ihall be eold 
atkhlke ndailr.a tlbilhllndlr.hatlr.a. by and bye we two Ihall be oold (ezc.) 
atlr.hlke tkbalka lIrIIiIInItlr.hatlr.a, by and bye we two IhalI be eold (Inc.) 
atkhllr.e mdailr.a tlbilhumlr.hatlr.a, by and bye 18 two 'will be cold 
atkhllr.e l118baika tahiBhlllll8blr.hatka. by and bye 18 (pl.) will be eold 
atkbllr.e tkhlaitlblr.a tlhiabalkhlkbetb, by and bye they will be cold 
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In all the pneedimg woNa, the til"" may be aepara&ei 
aDd placed at the end; as, uiiG ... ~ IIlUII, I shall 
be cold, &c. 

The traDsitive inftectiODl are as distinct in this Ian. 
page 81 in the Seliab, aDd more numerOus, inasmuch u 
they comprise the dual, and the double plural of the first 
person. The following examples will suffice to show the 
existence of these forms : 

amiaowapa. I kill thee 
1IhlDowapa. I kiD him 
_1kiDowagua, I kiD fO'I two 

lIIbdWIowa .... l kIl ..... two 

~ I kill fO'I (pl.) 
M&kblkipowqaa. I kill them 
tlllllbkiwapa, ,. kill him 
utkhlkiwapa, ,. kill them 

The lower or proper Tahinuk seems to dift"er from the 
upper (or Watlala) rather. in words than in grammatical 
peculiarities. In the dialect of Waikaik-m, the pronoUDI 
are nearly the same 81 in that of WatlalL For 118, how. 
ever, W8I given idAe, and for ,118, toa.Ue. 

Of many of the nouns no plural form could be discover· 
ed •. Some of the names of living beings had a plural ter· 
mination in "" or w1, but this was not universal : 

tkhIlbIa, IIWl (Yir) pi. tkh1iblawab 
khalaD, ~ khalaDabh 
t!cblkimob, d. tbmobab 

Some of the plurals were altogether irregular; 81, 

kOtkhl.WUIID,1IWl (homo) pl. tilek_ 
tkbIIkel, WOIIWI. ............ 

t!cblk .... boJ * ...... -. 
KtJJap.gtl. 

This vocabulary was obtained from two natives of the 
tribe,. one of whom was a youth educated by the mission· 
aries at the Willamet station. The language is soft and 
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harmonious. The q and U occur, but not very often, and 
the latter is frequently softened to an 1. The other COJl8O

nantsare61 (or 6),j,j, I, l, III, ft, ng,p (or b), tor d,and to. 

The Kalapuya is ohiefly remarkable for the great 
changes which its words undergo in their grammatical vari
ations, leaving often very little trace of the root or ground
form. This is seen, in some degree, in the noun, but more 
parti~ly in the verb, the forma of which appear to be not 
leas numerous than in the Sahaptin. 

The dual and double plural do not exist in this tongue. 
The personal pronouns are, 

tIIhi, or tllhii, I 
malia, or maa, thou 
koka. or Uk, be 

1Oto, we 
mid, f8 
kindk, they 

The following examples will show the possessive ad
juncts, and the manner in which they are... combined with 
the noun: 

fIhi llhimaa, my father 
maha kaham, thy father 
kok iDifam, hiI father 

fIhi abimd, my mothH 
maha bDni, thylDotber 
kok iDinDim, hiI mother 

IIhi takwalak, IDY ere 
maIIa pukwaiak, thy eye 
k_ iIltakwaJak, hiI eye 

tlbi tlIIDmai, or taDIIDai, my boa. 
maha p1IIDIJlai, thy hoaa 
kok bwnmai, hla hoaa 

IOto adiam, oar rather 
mid tifam, )'0lIl' father 
ldaak iDIiua, their rather 

IOto t1IJIDim 
mid timUm 
kiDak iniImim 

IOtoIl tikwalak. oar eyes 
mitln tlItwalak, your eye. 
kInak iDikwalK, their ere-
IIOto ~, ow houe -
mid dmmai, your h_ 
Jdnak inimmai. their ~ 

No inflection or sign to indicate plurality could be dis
covered either in the noun or the adjective. 

The following is the conjugation of the neuter verb 
ii/ann, to be sick: 

IIhi ilfatln, I am lick 
IDtIIhi il&ltln, thou art lick 

il&ltln, be Ia licit 

~. 

tibki iIfat, we ue lick 
iD1Ibip Ilfitr, f8 ue licit 
kiDak ill iICaI, ..., are lick 
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PAI'I'. 

ilfatin tabi byi, I wu lick yesterday hili nrat, we were lick 
imb Ilfatin, thou .... t lick imkup ilfaf, ye were lick 
hu ilfatin, .. w. lick kg W, they .,.. lick 

F1I'I'11U. 

midji taillit tIbii, to-morrow I ebaIl be lick titi i1fit, we lban be lick 
tapa nSt, 18 will be lick 
kimak in i1fit, th, will be lick 

II tailfit iDaba, II thou wilt be lick 
.. kiiI&t, .. be will be lick 

waup. tabik ilfatit, I am not lick waugk iotok bilfaf, we are DOt lick 
II manp. ilfatit, thou art DOt lick II mitinp. piilfaf, 18 are not lick 
II ilfatin kok, be ia not lick .. kinuk iDilfaf, the, are not lick 

Akwii, rain, has the following variations: 

kwltit, it raiDI 
enlkwltit, doea it raiD, 
wanpkwltit, it doea not raiD 
bakwitit kitatahikim, it rained last DiPt 
tiia kikunkwit, pretII!ntly it will rain 
waugk lila kumplnrit, it will not raiD _ 
lila kihe]uriuntit, p_tl, it will ce_ raiDinJ 

The following examples will give some idea of the sys
tem of transitions in this language, and of the extraordinary 
changes which the words undergo. It certainly would not 
be supposed, without such evidence, that himkw"iti and 
tatetat were merely inflections of the same verb. 

tabitapatahltup maba, I \on thee 
18hitapintahuo kok, I Ion him 
himtapintlhi_ta tabti Uk, he '-me 
hintabitapiDlIhi_ta lIIIii, doat thou Ion me 

tabibotatahop tlbil, I lee thee 
_olOn tabil, I lee him 
himkuhoton kok, d. thou .. him' 
himkublltotlboton tabii, d. thou .. me , 
himkuhoton kiDuk, doat thou lee them t 
kiDukhimkUDboton, do the, .. thee.' 
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lit kok, lift him 
lhileto 1IOto, lift .. 
abiDed kimIk, live &hem 

em )I1IleUp maha bib bulan 1 who pft thee that boDe , 
IIhimma wala bletat tlbii, my ather pve it to me 
mecijii tmumti, to-morrow I wiD live it to him 

" talr.umti 1Ihimma, thou wilt give it to my ather 
kitetat be will gi .... it to me 
tatetat thou wilt Ii .... it to me 
titedp I will give thee 
kitetiup he wiD live thee 

em h1mJl.1miti, to whom didllt thou gift it 1 
hlmd ahimma, I p .... it to my ather 

waqk IIhii keek timreti, I do not wish to gi .... it to thee 

81 

Of the remaining vocabularies little can be said beyond 
what may be gathered from the vocabularies. In the lan~ 
goage ofKij and Netela a few examples of plural and pro
nominal forms were obtained, which may be worth pre-
serving. 

woroit, man pL wororot 
kitah. houee kikitah 
_ikh, mountain hahaikh 
iIhot, wolf IIbiahot 
tiJumnit, good tiriwait 
tahinui,lIIIall tahillhinui 
yupikha, black . JUpin .. t 

Dinalt, my father 
monak. thy father 
anak. his ather 

. nikin. my houae 
mukio. th)' houae 
aki.Dp, hie houee 

Xij. 
toltor, woman pl. totoltor 
pai1khuar, bow pepailkhuar 
wui,dol wauai (qu. wa-

wuI) 
mohai, bad momohai 
arawatai, white rawaDut 
Itwauokba, red Itwaukhouut 

ayoinalt, our father 
UIIinalt, your father 

1 

Netela. 

qoknp. our b_ 
uoknp (1), your houae 
pomoknp, their boUle 

11101, Iter pl. l1Ilum 

The following words appear to be also in the plural, 
With the possessive my prefixed; nopulum, eyes (my); 
"a"akum, ears; nikiwalum, cheeks; "atakalom, hands; 
netnnelrun, knees. 
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Diki, my hoaIII 
omaki, thy 00_ 
)lOki, hie hoaIII 

nokh, my boe.t 
om omikh, thy boe.t 
ompomikb (qu. pomikh), hie boat 

tIbamkI, oar .... 

omOlDOlllkI, 1UIII' --
0IIlpCIIDki, thelr boa. • 

tIbomikh, oar boe.t 
omom omilds, yoar boe.t 
ompomWa, their boat 

The similarity which exists between many words in 
these two languages, and in the Sh08honee, is evident 
enough from a comparison of the vocabularies. The re
semblance is too great to be attributed to a. JDere ~asual 
intercourse; but it is doubtful whether the evideDce which 
it affords will justify us in classing them together 88 branch
es of the 88IIie family. The fact that the Cor,1anches of 
Texas. speak a language closely allied to, if DOt icknu.o.l 
with, the Shoshonees,. is aupported by testimony from 10 

many lOurces, that it can hardly be dOQbted. 

THE "IARGON," 

TRADE LANGUAGE OF OREGON. 

A VHay singular phenomenon in philology is the trade
language, or, 88 it is generally called, the 1 argon, in use on 
the North-west C088t and in the Oregon Territory. The cir
cumstances to which it owes its origin are probably 88 fol
lows :-When the British and American trading ships first 
appeared on the coast, about sixty years ago, they found 
there many tribes speaking distinct languages. Unfortu
nately, all these-the Nootka, Nasquale, Tshinuk, Tsihai
lish, &c.-were alike harsh in pronunciation, complex in 
structure, and spoken over a very limited space. The fo
reigners, therefore. took no pains to become acquainted with 
any of them. But 88 the h,!U'bor of Nootka was. at that 
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time, the head-quaners or principal dep6t of the trade, it 
was necessarily the case that some worda of the dialect 

. there spoken became Jmown to the traders, and that the 
Indians, on the other hand, were made familiar with a few 
English worda. These, with the asaistauee of sigos, were 
BUfficient for the slight intercourse that was then main. 
tained. 

But when, at a later peried, the whitel established tJJe. 
selves in Oregon, it was soon found that the lOant)' list of 
nouns, verbs, and adjectives, then in use, was not _cient 
for the purposes of the more corurtant and general inter. 
course that began to take place. A real langnage, com. 
plete in all its parts, however limited in extent, was required; 
and it was formed by drawing upon the Tshinuk. for auch 
worda as were necessary to add to the skeleton which they 
already possessed-the sinews and tendons, the conneoUag 
ligaments, as it were, of a speech. These consisted of the 
numerals (the ten digits and the word for lutulred), twelve 
pronouns (1, 110., le, toe, y., they, tlu, ot1aer, all. both, 1010, 
lDhat), and about twenty adverbs and prepositioDl (such &8 

7ID1D, t1aea, formerly, ,oon, aero", uhore, off-,1ore, inland, 
~. belo1D, to, &c.). Having appropriated these, and a 
few other worda of the same language, the "Jargon" as
sumed a regular shape, and became of great service &8 a 
medium of communication; for it is remarkable, that for 
many years no foreigner learned the proper Tshinuk BUffi. 
ciently well to be of use as an interpreter. 

The new language received additions from other sources. 
The Canadian Voyageurs were brought closely in contact 
with the Indians; and thus several worda of the French, 
and afterwarda of the English language, were added to the 
slender stock of the "Jargon." 

Eight or ten words were made by what grammarians 
term onomatopc:eia-that is, were formed by a rude attempt 
to imitate sound, and are therefore the sole and original 
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property of the .. Jargon." The word tal, pronounced with 
great force, dwelling upon the concluding JII, is the nearest 
approach which the natives can make to the noise of a cata
ract; but they usually join with it the English word tDater, 
making lum-toata, the name which they give to the falla of 
a river. 

All the words thus brought together and combilled in 
this singularly constructed speech, are about two hundred 
and fifty in number. Of these, 110, including the numerals, 
are from the Tshinuk; 17 from the Nootkas ; 38 from either 
the one or the other, but doubtful from which; 33 from the 
French; and 41 from the English. These two last are sub
joined, as well as the words formed by onomatopmia; and 
an alphabetical English list of all the other words is added, 
which will show of what materials the scanty vocabulary 
consists. 

ENGLISH. 

Bema, AmericaD 
101, boal 

~ hlDdkerchieC 
lII .. , hoIIIe 
il4i, to cry 
i_,at-
gillUloIM, EqlID,Eng1WuDID 
kill, bide 
Trol, cold 
lcTe,lake 
lui,luy 
.... ,ram __ ,man 

tIIUII, mOOD 

_leit, maakel 
_,Dime 
_,Dca • 
__ , old man, Cather 
".;., fire 
"'P., pa~r 
PH, IUppoee 

_,.!mOD 
eel, all, caD ..... oottoD cloth 
.Aw, lIhoea, moccuiDa 
.Aut,1Ihirt 
m,lIie" 
.im,lIkiD 
_I, lIDok. 
_,mow 
1OIt, alt 
.,iTe,llick, wood, tree 
.IIm, atone, bone, anything lOUd 
IhIUAiIl, ItUrgeOD 

_",IIIUl,day 
t.le, dollar, silver 
,lei, dry 
ulllTed, jacket 
....... , to-morrow 

",em, warm 
",.te, wlter 
",ill, wind 

• 
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FRENCH. 

i"". (c"""). coat. fiock 
i_, (CII'""'), a box 
hili (courir), to run 
WuA (Ia 6oucli,). mouth 
laAaA (Ia AacAl). au 
lailu (Ia 61'lIiNe). pea •• lard 
lala. (Ia lllft6Ul). tongue 
lame"ill (III ",idilill'), medicine. doctor 
lamo,dlli (Ia _'".n,). mountain 
IaN (Ia pipe). pipe 
.... i (Ia .ie).1IiIk 
la'lIpl (III '1I61e), table 
Ia'" (Ia tite) head 
law", (Ia ""te). wai8tcOllt 
lawN (Ia tIieille). old woman 
We,hDi (Ie 6ilcui,). billCait 
.uton. llbeep 

lepie (Ie pi,d). foot 
lin (Ie cou). neck 
lilu (Ie loup). wolf 

I_II <'II tIIIIin), hand 
litlln (Ie, de,d,). teeth 
I. _1111 (loup tIIIIri.). _I 
mulll (mOtllin). mill 
JIIIJIII. father 
P"'lIiuil (Frllft9I1i,). Fmlcbman 
".. .. (/rllru:aire, 7). cloth. blauket 
palaU (JIOIIdre). gunpowder 
IIIJIIlil (Ia farin, 7), floar, bread 
'II.,,,,A (,/IV.,...,). Indian 
,111." (1:1aa,,,), to Bing 

riGpo'. riapul (I:Aape.). hat 
,_ (daft",). to dance 

ONOMATOPOEIA. 

I •• ! All.! ltnTlI! halten! quick 
Id~. to lauah 
ilai, untied. let 100IIII 
lipUp. to boil 
_A. fallen. craebed. broken 
PO. to moot. no_ of a gun 

'iitii. a watch 
tirl6tiq. a bell 
'UtIl, a .a9)' no_ 
'u",·.,IIIo, a cataract 

'_'."', heart 
(pilton, fooliah) 

Fooli,1& is expressed by Pilton, which was the name of 
a Canadian who became deranged at Fort Vancouver ;. he 
was the first person whom the natives had ever seen in 
that state, and thenceforward anyone who conducted him
self in an absurd or irrational manner, was said to act 
k~a Pilton, "like Pilton." 
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ALPHABETICAL ENGLISH MEANING OF THE WORDS OF THE 
JARGON, DERIVED FROM INDIAN LANGUAGES. 

arrow canoe hol'llll no more to trade 

all cuk. high night thie way 

alwa1ll cold heavy other tbatway 

afraid to carry hungry off-Ihore tobacco 

uhore dear half paddle to tum 

apin dog iron paint they 

angry duck immediately perhape thou 

bad down stream interrogative quick to fir near the 
before dead particle river rinr 

beyond directly to jump rope to-morrow 

bone earth to know red to take 

black elder brother knife road tied 

bear ear little rein . to, toward 

bird elder lilter long strike thie 

both eye leg' lOOn troWllen 

below to eat long time to alate woman 

bottle formerly to lie ~ what 

behind flint to lie down sky where 

black fire to lOBe one'l alave who 
buffaloe friend way to stand we 
balket father much to lit water 

bow far to malte earely to wish 
brown bear great mat ltemofveasel white 

blue to go mother IIIIn yes 

by and bye good men sweet younger lister 

beaver to give merely eo younger brother 
beads green milk to lteal ye 

bad gun no and yesterday 
berries goods now ltockings 
button he, ahe, it name Btrong 
chief hair none to speak 
to come how much needle to_~ 

It may appear singular that some English words should 
be employed (such as man, sun, moon, stick, snow, warm, 
&0.), which, it would seem, might have been supplied, like 
the other similar terms, from the Indian languages. The 
reason is probably to be found in the fact that the corre-
sponding terms in those languages are so exceedingly rug-
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ged in sound as to be impracticable to even English organs 
of speech. In some cases where the Tshinuk term is less 
difficult, both that and the English are in use, and equally 
well understood: as taole and wata, for water; takia and 
leol, for cold; olapit8 lei and paia, for, fire. The word fa
ther has three synonymes, derived from three languages: 
papa, from the Frenoh; oluman .(old man), from the Eng
lish; and tilileum-mama, from the Tshinuk. 

The Amerioans, British, and Frenoh are distinguished 
by thts terms Boatun (or Boston), Kintal&otak (King 
George), and Paaaiuu, which we presume to be the word 
Franfaia, corrupted to Paaai (as neither f, r, nor the nasal 
n can be pronounced by the Indians), with the Tshinuk plu
ral termination ulea added. 

In the phonology of the language one point is peculiarly 
interesting, as illustrating the usual result of the fusion of 
two or more languages. As the " Jargon" is to be spoken 
by Chinooks, Englishmen, and Frenchmen, so as to be alike· 
easy and intelligible to all, it must admit no sound which 
cannot be readily pronounced by all three. The gutturals 
of the Tshinuk are softened to k and Ie; tql becomes lei at 
the beginning of a word, and tl at the end; and some of the 
harsh combinations of consonants are simplified by omitting 
one or two of the elements. On the other hand, the d, f, g, 
r, 1), z, of the English and French, become, in the mouth of 
a Chinook, t,p, Ie, 1, w, and a. The Englishj (dzh) is changed 
to tak; the French nasal n is dropped, or is retained with
out its nasal sound. 

The grammatical rules are very simple. Inflections there 
are none. There is no article. The genitive of nouns 
is determined merely by construction or position: as nem 
papa, the name of thy father. The plural is in general 
not distinguished: sometimes kaiu, many, is employed. 
The adjective precedes the noun. Comparison is expressed 
as in most Indian languages. For" I am stronger than 
thou," words are used meaning, "Thou not strong as I." 
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A great deal is expressed by the mere stress of the voice. 
Personal pronouns become possessive merely by being 
prefixed to nouns. Relative pronouns must in general be 
understood. 

In general the tense of the verb must be inferred from 
the context. Certain adverbs are, however, employed for 
that purpose, meaning now, just now, presently, soon, for
merly. The word tukeh, which means ". to wish," is some
times used to express the future. A conditional significa
tion is given to the verb by prefixing klunas, perhaps, or 
pos, from the English "suppose." The substantive verb is 
never expressed, and must be understood, as, "I sick," 
"thou foolish," for" I am sick," " thou art foolish." 

There is but one preposition, kwapa, which is used for 
to, for, at, in, among, towards, &c. There are only two 
conjunctions, viz., pi, from the French puis, is used to 
mean" and," "or," "then;" and pos, already stated, mean
ing "if." 

It may seem at first sight incomprehensible that a lan
guage, if such it may be called, composed of so few words, 
thus inartificially combined, should be extensively used as 
the sole medium of intercommunication among many thou
sand individuals. Various circumstances are, however, to 
be borne in mind, in estimating its value as such a medium. 
In the first place, a good deal is expressed by the tone of 
voice, the look and gesture of the speaker. The Indians, in 
general, contrary to what is, we believe, the common opin
ion, are very sparing of their gesticulations. No languages, 
probably, require less assistance from this source than theirs. 
Every circumstance and qualification of their ideas is ex
pressed in their speech with a minuteness which, to those 
accustomed only to the languages of Europe, appears exag
gerated and idle-as much so as the forms of the German 
·and Latin may seem to the Chinese. But when the" Jar
gon " is used, the Indians become animated; every feature 
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BALB'S BTBNOLOGY. 69 

is active; the head, the arms, and the whole body are in 
motion; and every sound, look, and gesture are full of mean
ing. 

It should futther be observed, that many of the words 
have a very general sense, and may receive several differ
ent though allied significations, according to the context. 
Thus makuk is to trade, buy, sell, or barter; sakali or sa
hali, expresses above, up, over, high, tall; stik is stick, wood, 
tree, forest, club, cane, &c.; sale'" is angry. hostile. to 
quarrel. fight; mitlait is to sit. reside, remain. stop. 

But it is in the faculty of combining and compounding its 
simple vocables-a power which it derives, no doubt, from 
its connexion with the Indian tongues-that the .. Jargon" 
finds its special adaptation to the purposes to which it is 
applied. Almost every verb and adjective may receive a 
new signification by prefixing the word mamuk, to make or 
cause. Thus. mamuk tshako (to make to come). to bring; 
mamuk klatawa (make to go). to send or drive away; ma
muk mash, to throw down, to smash; mamuk po, to fire a 
gun; mamuk klash, to repair, put in order, arrange, cure; 
mamuk kikwili, to put down, to lower, to bury; mamuk /Cli
min, to make fine like sand j hence, to grind j mamuk pepa, 
to write; mamuk kumataks, to make to know, to teach, &c. 

The following instances will show the usual mode of 
forming compound terms. From the English words man, 
ship, stik, ston, sel, haus, skin, are formed shipman, a sailor; 
shipstik, a spar; stikskin, bark j selhaus, a tent j stikston, a 
piece of petrified wood. The latt~ term was used by a 
native, who saw the geologist collecting specimens of that 
description: whether it was composed on the spot or was 
already in use, is not known. Haiu-haus (many houses) 
is the common term for town j kol-ilehi, wam-ileM (cold 
country, warm country), mean summer and winter j kolsik
wamsik (cold sickness, warm sickness), pronounced as one 
word, is the term ~or fever and ague; kwapet-kwumataks 
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(no lo~r know) means to forget. Ta1UU-man (little man) 
is the term for boy; tanas-klutskman, for girl. The usual 
expression for God is sakali-taie, lit. above-chief, or the 
chief on' high. Tum, heavy noise, and water, make tum
wata, ~ cataract; tsul-tsok (heavy water) is ice. 
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VOCAB ULARIES. 

Ma. HALE'S NOTE ON HIS VOCABULARIES. 
I 

As has been before remarked, all the vocabularies are 
not to be regarded as equally authentic and accurate. 
Those of the Selish, Skitsuish, Piskwaus, Sahaptin, Wala
wala, and Waiilatpu, may be looked upon as correct, having 
been taken down with the assistance of the missionaries. 
The Tsihailish, Nsietshawus, Tshinuk, and Kalapuya, may 
also, we think, be depended upon. .The others were mostly 
received from single individuals of the several tribes, or 
from interpreters, and have not therefore had those advan
tages of comparison and revisal which alone insure perfect 
accuracy. But the great maSs of words in all has probably 
been rightly understood and written. 

There are certain words, however, in all the vocabula
ries, which are not exact translations of the English words 
under which they stand. This is especially the case with 
all generic denominations. The words given for tree, 
naake, bird,jisk, signify in most cases merely some species 
belonging to these classes; as pine, rattlesnake,.pigeon, sal
mon, &c. In many instances, where the natives were made 
to understand the meaning of the English word, they de
clared that there was no corresponding term in their own 
dialects. The word given in the Selish vocabulary for fish, 
viz., suauwitkkl, comprehends all animals which inhabit the 
water, being derived from s4witkklwil, which means water. 
Waiutiliken, the Sahaptin word for bird, means, properly, 
"the winged animal." The terms town, warrior, friend, 

6 
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74 NORTH AMERICAN INDIANS. 

must also be reckoned among those whose vague or generic 
character makes it difficult to obtain an exact translation 
into the Indian languages. 

If, as sometimes happens, there exists two terms for man 
(answering to vir and homo), they will usually be found, the 
former under man or husband, and the latter under "In. 
dian, native." 1n general, however, there was no means of 
ascertaining with precision the existence of this distinction. 

For the words father, mother, sister, brother, there will 
be observed a profusion of corresponding terms in the In
dian languages. This arises from three circumstances well 
known to philologists: Firstly, the fact that the sexes use 
different terms to designate these relations; secondly, that 
the vocative, or the word used in addressing a relation, is 
often entirely different from that employed on other occa
sions; and thirdly, that the Indians are accustomed to de
signate the elder brother and sister by different terms from 
those used for the younger. 

The words given for spring, summer, autumn, winter, 
do not often correspond exactly with the English terms. 
They are sometimes properly the names of certain months 
in those seasons; in other cases they signify merely warm 
and cold. Morning and evening have in every language, 
as in English (morning, daybreak, dawn, sunrise), so many 
corresponding expressions of slightly different meanings, that 
in general it was a matter of chance if exactly the same 
translation was obtained in any two allied dialects. The 
same may be said of valley, the Indian words for which sig
nify river.bottom, ravine, dell, and sometimes dry waW· 
COUrle. 

The distinction of old, as aged and as not new, is gene· 
rally made in the Indian languages, and is sometimes pointed 
out in the vocabularies. But for young, in many cases, no 
word was found but that signifying small. This was the 
case in the Sahaptin, where, had any such word existed, it 
would unquestionably have been known to the missionaries. 
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It is remarkable, that in several of the languages the 
same word is employed to signify both yesterday and to
morrow. The meaning is determined by the construction, 
-usually by the tense of the verb. 

The third personal pronoun was,· in general, difficult to 
obtain, and the word by which it is rendered in some of the 
vocabularies probably means rather that or this. 

The numbers above five could not, in several instances, 
be obtained with certainty, and in some not at all. This 
was the case in many of the southern dialects. 
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NOTE. 

With respect to the Indian languages east of the Stony 
Mountains, it has not been attempted to correct the voca
bularies which were obtained from a great many different 
sources, and to reduce them to a uniform orthography. 
They were all found quite intelligible. and that it was suffi
cient to know whether the author was English, French, or 
German. All those not inserted in the following table 
were taken by English or Americans. 

GERMAN. 

I. Eskimaux 
Greenland from Egede and Krantz 
Tshuktchi " Koscheloft" 
Kadiac "Klaproth 

II. Kinai "Rosenoft" 
XVIII. Koulischen " Davidoff 

IV. Delaware " Zeiaberger and Heckewelder 
Minai II Heckewelder 

V. Onondagoes " Zeisberger 
IX. Cherokees l Pickering's Orthography 
X. Choctas S 

FRENCB. 

IV. Algonkins 
Ottowas from Hamelin 
Old Algonkin " 
Abenakis II 

La Hontan 
Father Rasle 

I1inois II Anon. 
Micmacs II Father Maynard in part 

VI. Quappu obtained 'by Gen. Izard 
XIV. Chetimachas" "Duralde 
XV. Attencapas II II do.' 
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A lillililiu. 
~. 

B AlIili ... 
~. 

C lillililiu. 
~ ... 
Alliliu. fA.,..,,.. 

D JibIIiliu. 

E JibIIiliu. 
~. 

JibIIiliu. 
~. 

F JibIIiliu. 

G JibIIiliu. 
~ ... 

a Jibaili ... 
r.a,..f(U. 

VOCABULAJlIB8. 

INDEX 
TO THE VOCABULARIES. 

I. Eotimaux. m. Atha...-o. IV. AIgoDkiu. V. IIOqDOil. 
a.dIoD·. Bay. TahcnII. Chippe ... a. Dela ....... Mohawk. WyuulGt. 

IX. CherotMa. VI.Siou. 
Cherokee. 

X. Chocta·Maakhoc. 
Chocta, Maakhoc. Dahcotah. 0.,.. UpMIOb. 

IV. AIgoakiD. XXXII. ShoaboDeeI. xxm. 8eIiob. XXIV. BabapliD. 
BIackf~ Eat S"""'oa8Ol. FIa&IwadI. Na 1'eJc6a. 

XXVI. ChiDook. XXI. Wakuh. 
Lo ... er TlhiDook. N .... ittee. 

VIII. Cata ... bu. XI. Ucheea. XII. Natchez, XIII. Adaiae. XIV. Cheee
machu. XV. Attacapu. 

XVI. CllddOl, XVII. Pa ... ;';" VII. AnapahoM. 
Caddo, Pawaie. AnapahoM. 

XXV. WaiUatpa. XXVII. KalapaJL 
Cayue. Willamet. 

XXIX. LDtaami, XXX. Bute, XXXI. Polaib, XXVIII. J_u.lI. Kinai. 

XVIII. Ko1lliacheD. XIX. QaeeD Charlotte bind. 
KoalilcheD, Silka, Skittapte. 

XX.N .... 
HaiIatIa. BaoeItzak. Billechola, ChimeysaD. 

Jibailiu. La..,...,.. or DW .. u. 
L I. EokimIUlJ:. 
Mill. Athapucaa. 
N IV. AIgoIlkiDo. 
o 
P 
Q 

R V. IlOqaoil. 
S VI. Sioux. 
T XXIII. 8eIiah. 

GreeDlaad. X_bae'l SoaDd. Tthaktcbi. Kadlae. 
Cbeppe1&D1. Tlatakaai. Umq ... u. [min. 
Kaiotiaalll[, Old AIgoaaa. Euwm Chippewa. Ottowa. Potewaca
SheobapoolOlb. 8cofB ... Micm .... Etchemial. Abeaakit. [ ......... 
Muaachatetta. Narra,aa.ta. MohicaDI, Lolli b1aad. MiuI. Naali
Miamis, Illinois, 8ha wnoel, Bankiel, MnemGDeI. 
Ouoadagoa. SeDOCU. Oaeida, Cayaga. TDlCaroru. Nottowaya. 
YaalttoDI. Wiuebagoa. Qaappu, ou .... , Omaha. Miaetarea of Mil
AlDaht, Skitaaith. Piskawi. SIt,.,aIe, Ttibailith. Kowelitz. [-no 

U F .... Uiu. 
r...,..,u. 

XXIII.8eIith, XXIV. Sah_pUa. XXV. Waiilatpa. XXVI. Tthiaalt. 
Nliellbawi. Welawela, Molel.. WatJaIa, 

JibIIili ... 
Lut/uK ... 

XXXII. Shoaboaee. 
Wihiaacht, 

XXI.Wakuh. 
Noolka Soaad. 

V 0Ili/.".ia. SaD FraaoHco. Kij. NeI8lL 
W do. Pima, Saa Dieco. Sta. Barbara, s. Lail Obilpo. S. Aatoalo. 
X IIOt i& .Rwuric&. OaoolatlLa, A1eataD Wanda, KamcbatkL 
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FAtailieee 

IA,.,...".. 

?e God 
it Wicked 
11e Maa 
4. Woman 

g:~id 
7e lafaat, cbi1d 
Be Father 

Mother 
Hu.baaB 
Wife 
Soa 

~~o"5!.ter 
Sitter 
Aa ladle", 
Held 
Hair 
Face 
Forehead 
Ear 

~ 
Mouth 

~::::~e 
Beard 
Neck 
Arm 
Haad 

:i4:~r 
33. Body 
34. Belly 
,g, Leg 

Feet 
T .... 
Bone 
Heart 
Blood 
Town. Yin .... 
Chief 
WamOr 
Friead 
Ho ..... but 
Kettle 
Ano .. 
Bow 

~~ife 
Canoe, 

!i2. lawan .hoea 

53. Bread 

PI"" ,?l Tobacco 
ie; Sky. b;???itit 
57. Sua 
58. Mooa 
59. Star 
60 Day 

~~eri~~: 
12iS, DIlI'kae •• 
&I. Momiag 
65. E.eniug 
CI6. Spriug 

gelD.AUX. 

H IldsClll·. Bay. 

aruqaa 

OOi,'~g#t 

aooi .. aaga 
eerninga 

r.~,:~~~4eI 
kai i'i,,,)O!"" 
ia'i?ee" pl) 
DelStsuk,s 
Duvaki.a 
keDiak 
kaowga 
~7ii?p 

ki,~e::7? 
ka777£?? 
othara 
lteoteetJta 
oomitkHl 

:!~;:~~: 
Idp=p,iPa 

~k! (?) 

Ileiynk 
ltam,?e", 
itliie," ee) 

C:'::i~ (great) 
omut 
aooaak 

igb7e7 
ootltoo_k 
kaklook. 
pitteekee 
ook'" 'm)·w 

r.::~~ 
ittee gega 

Jbegalak 

keii7: 
neiya 
aDDings 
ooblooriak 

ope .... 

A. 

In. A 7lLe?£?CAi. 

Tabcul~ 

i 
1 :ini 

I tahelto 
diniu 
tahekiu 

, bl!y. 

I :~uDpM>l 
I ~~:'ze eacha 
i echill 
j ""taze 

I?:~ 
i 7tao 

I ~::a.bltitt 
'I' taooll , obgoo (pl.) 

1 2a 

!MW 
i :eitab!u 
i OIha 

I ~~: 
, miDti 
j 

;I;~!g 
k1 

; Jbubil\ 
i teiah 
j ,£i I k .. kat 

ltekatai 
'teka 

I tJoa 

I ;hiom (pl.) 
. Janea 
: alah .... 
i ;utkhlin 
; ieaholk ... 

I' pUDela 

0110 

:::~:}(~y) 
nimindlmoimioh (lilY) 
ningwilis (my) 
aia daab (my) 
h-iS,,':!SEitii5 

miskawtick 

meowall 
mil1i?=ab 

:,~~;;;:t (ue> 

ae mukedDllIlD (my 
.h .... ) 

bllitwaizhicun (lbal 
whicb isCllt) 

tnsit 
tipiki kiJia 
allallg (pl.) 
kijilt 
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A.. 

AIAOKDKI. V.IaoqroJl. 

Delaw .... Mohawk. WylUldot. 

1 kl .. be multto lawlUl_ tamaindezue 
2 mabhl maaitto ooDoooooIoolllloo dqhshDrenob 
3 JeDDO oonquich '" :.:~~:n 4 okbqueb o·oonbecllliea 
5 piJawola bitob luciuant omaiD ..... tebab 
8 okbq ...... icktlaa yaweelleutbo 
7 amemeu luk,baba cbeabbab 
8 Dokb (my) lapnoa hay .. la 
9 phow .. y,hlD auebeb 

10 wekbilUl teakn_etDO 
11 olthqaea leeaglmlet.erlo6k (my) &zauanobob 
III qui .. aJJ leevan boomekauk (his) 
13 ukbdaaaD eltli.ya ondequiea 
14 nimat ItleahgtttlbnooDdacJih h ... Dyeba (my) 
15 Itel.!." BeDyaba 
18 leDape gUlhhooawlh lomwhea (p1.)1 
17 wll anoonjee IkOlaa 
]8 miclthh'ltea oiInooq4llu . ..... bia 
19 w .. hginhnk ookoon.eb &ODchia 

• wakbgalaw aiDulgiih.t'Jbkllrl6bgb~b .yaQba 
!I] wittauak wabuucbta (pl.) boonlnb 
!I!I wuskioawal ookorla yOChqUieDdoob 
113 wikiwoll geneaehsa yaungab 
114 wdoon wacJt.acarlant ...tauhereeb 
lIS wilano ooDacboa DDdauchsbeeau 
!18 wipit (,r) cubDoojab ulkoonsheeau (pl.) 
21 .. alloney ochqaieroot 
lIS wbiJtaagaa IDDyadabgbeb ohotua 
!ID ooDnBlba 
30 Dakht ooch ...... bla yo~w 
3] leD.bltauaIJ sabhuguehlabgbeb 

:t:.~:-311 wikasbak oochoelab 
33 backey tchabtahghab 
34 walthtey ::rifu'k:Dda aadeerenlob 
35 wikhaat 
36 Int oochsheeta (Iiag.) ocb.heetau 
:n wuliasbgaasital queer labgheb 
38 wokhp.n ohsteeuh ODDa 

39 w'dee abwayrJee rOOloOlbaw 
40 mOCDm ooltuDcboa ID5::h 
4] Oleney nekantaa on ai1 
42 sakima lachshanuane 
43 Dalopelillcik (pl.) 1000kuhnuhghetJl trezue (war) 
44 elangomat koolurrhloo aidaabe (brother) 
45 wiquOlm canuchsha nemalzezaa 
46 iJOOI oondabk yaYlUletch 
47 a1luD' :h~::tuerl. 48 ::~':I:ea. 49 ollokub Olloyaye (ase) 
SO pakb""bica .. au.hirlee weneauhra 
51 amoltbol (boat) cohhnw~ U a 
5IiI maksea obtabqu aragbsba 

53 akb~ caaatarvocb datarab 

54 canoonabwab 
55 ""batey 

=DD:c\~'" 56 c&l!hroDial8 
57 lIi·boltb kelauquaw yaaodeshra 
58 nilJaoi Itilauqoaw \ waD1b.uD?aaadeobra 
SO alaolt cajeotoch teghohu (p .) 
GO gieshka wawde ourbenha 
81 lpoqa aghoobtbea , lUOatey 
62 walibea tewhlwothalt 
83 piolta lewh~arfa,. 
84 ::r."uka iIIhllOuDhgherchib uoDravoy 
65 lougarlah,lcltbab leteinlet 
68 liqaoa uDgkweeteb hoDeraqaey 
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~. 

frt. Sommer 
III!. Aotoma 
Ill. Wiater 
70. Willd 

~:~~:~d~~ 
'13. Raia 
'74.Soow 
'75. Hail 
'78.Fi", 
'7'7. Water 
'78. Ice 
'III. Earth, laad 
8O.Bea 
81. River 
8!l.Lake 
83. Valley 
84. Hill 
85. MOllataia 
88. bland 
8'7. StoDe, lOCk 
88. Copper 
811. Iroa 
90. MaiKa 
III. Tree 
_Wood 
93. Leaf" 
IN. B.rk 
I15.G ... 
116. Oak 
07. Pioe-t .... 
118. FIe&h, meat 
l1li. Beayer 

100. Deer 
101. BUoa, boft"aloe 
JO!l. Bear 
103. Wolf 
104. flog 
105. FOE 
106. Sqoirrel 
107. Rabbit, b.", 
108. Snake 
1011. Bird 
110. Err 
II1.GOOI8 
IIll. Duel< 
113. PipoD 
HI. Partridge 
115. Turkey 
118. F;"b 
117. White 
118. Black 
119. Bed 
NO. Blue 
121. Yellow aG_a 
123. G",at, big 
lit. Small, liuJe t:: ~\d"l 
BI'. You", 
1!18. Good 
IS. Bad 
130. HaadlOme 
131. Uilly 
132. Aliye, lif. 
133. Dead, death 
134. Cold 

NORTH AIII.RICAN INDIANS. 

I. EIID."'UE. 

BllclloD'. B.y. 

owyak 

okeoke 
u_ 
kadloome ikkooma 
kadlukJloke(il) 
makkookpoke (il) 
I<anaookpoko (II) 

iktooma 
Immel< 
liltkoo 
noons 
tarreoke 
1<00 (.tream) 

aakaeak (Iowlud) 

kiDpak 

ooyarra 
kaDOOyak 
IOwik 

a.paklo 
1<0I)'ll 

_eel< 

oomiagmuk (mlllk ox) 
neDDook 
amaroke 
him", 
terreeaaoeearioo 

ooklllik 

tingmey. 
manaig 

miltiek (kiog) 

ekkaloo 
kowdlook 
kerniuk 
aoopaJool< 

tooogoot 

:.~c:,oke 

iotootkooah 
makkoke 
mamukmol (he I.) 
m.dI.iamul (be il) 

inauowoke ~e is) :::WOkO ( e is) 

UI. ATIUZ .... CWI. 

toiate 
tUate 
kboitI 

Tabouli. 

tataik 
D&otoa 
(bi'" 

k ..... 
tll 
taa 
toIia 
e.pubk 
akokb 
...... rkat 
oheII 

tuahia 
\nih 

Ia 
tkhlo 

allOa 
Ish. 
yeollhi 
giddy ... 
ithJlarp) 

tkhlul< 
Ikhlai'" 
d"'k .. 
d.lIL.a 

d.tteeoe 

~~!h.j 
.. allll 
It ... 
.1&(10 ...... ) 

obu 
aikahitakb 
azo 
aeohhay 
aaaa 
I&IIai 
h1l"l1< ... 
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IV. ALOOUlIII. V.Ia04lVOII. 

DoIa ...... lIIobawt. W;raadoL 

87 alpea haba".. bo ..... Dhet 
88 lachqu/)aca ltaannaaaaghat:eh anandllll 
611 IOWaDDe .. oaoilkhohhug h !'Xhey 
70 bhalthaa taorloade Iza.quu 
71 _bel.kheIIew wattehlarlooateeah timmeadiqau 
'Ill lihooiohlerhaue beno 
73 IOkel&lll oochotarla inaandue (it) 
74 cIIn conyeie denebta 
75 mebocqaamilew abwiu oooadih ondecbJa 
78 tend.u och .. rI. -77 mbi oochnec&llOO oaanduatee" 
78 moqaami owiuib d_bra 
'III alti oohanjah omaillagb 
I!O .. illhi .... caaiatarl ... IIOOnlarooenlUt 
81 apll kaibnnhatate yeaodawa 
82 menap~t ..... yatarla yoontaa .. ,. 
83 pakhl&Jf'k chechaloom waltoo quleUDoDtouiu 
84 .. akhtohatit 'IIaoadate ononlah (t) 
85 walthllhu YOODOODdoo wauDub oDontah 
I!O menokbte,. cawaynOCJte ahoiado 
87 akJWn ~ton.) ooDOyab arieota (lIoae) 
88 mekhk lllin qaenni81 
89 Inkakhoia korlioltanchee 
110 khllllJoea ouoste na,.hah 
91 mihklok kerllilte ye&fOnta 
lilt taaltham oyante otaghta 
93 oDeriachta 011181& 
94 kok_ .... oon\e 
tIS miekhash ochoa\e erata 
DB waDakhkwlmiDsbJ toakahnhah 
111 cuwe ooknebtah exrohi 
118 ojoao GOWBrlOO ohwaghtha 
99 ttemaque chinneetoo lOOIaie 

100 acbla OOIIkuftnoontoo OughscaDOto 
101 ji.tikknhlceargoo 
102 mak'bt oaqaharlee anaa 
103 m'tDIIlIDIU al:L0obboo 
11M a1lom ale ail yaDyenoh 
105 WOac1l1 iitoho th~DaintoDto 
106 pimingol (red) qoeatahkoo oghtaeb 
J07 mo.hgingno tahhODlahnayknh 
JIl8 akhgoak oanyarleb ,neDgeD_1t 
1119 aU"'l'heilt cbee!oenlr 
110 wabh ooDhoohhoah agnonchia (pl.) 
HI kaak oonahoabkerrhlot 

'-I 112 ~ih~ .. ell IOlaok !&roD 
H3 Iml wuhleeteh orit!"y 
114 popocaa oobqaaizoD _n 
115 tobik.nam .kahwurlowamee dai~hloatah 
liS namOOl keif,0nk yeontoo 
H7 wape curagu onienta 
118 n:::flAlt cahoontee 

ch __ bah 

119 m I(!8t ooqonc tarla omchlayo 
1~ oolooya al wioawok ch .. nqoarle 
li'l oboonteb odoiDqOara& 
123 makbinpe cooalln oneD . 1lI4 tangtitti conniwaha okey. 
l25 tshitaui - lahohollteh 
li6 :~ Ioobtohohah 
127 
128 oopDerJe baawohotea (b. io) 
lll9 makbtiw wahbatekoh 
130 yoolahoeb h_ 
)31 maltbtlodla wahhaukoh 
I:!J yoonbeh eJ01lteh (be Ji_) 
133 yowbayyna 
134 kikabb (to he) otoorJa t1lle& 
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Iilnailia. 

LnpIp. 

135. Warm. bot 
l3II.1 
137. Thou 
138. He 
1311. W. 
140. You 
loll. The, 
1451. Tbioi 
143. That 
144. All 
145. MaD,. Dluob 

146. Who 
147. Near 
148. To-tla" 
149. YetteMa, 
ISO. To-moDOw 
151. Y. 
1!!Il. No 
IP.OD. 
154. Two 
15:1. Th_ 
ISO. Foar 
157. Five 
158. Sis 
ISO. Sevea 
160. Elgbt 

181. Niae 

1111. Tea 

183. E1ema 
184. Twelve 
185. TWeDt, 

~:'~~:'anclnltl 
168. Tbo ....... tI 
160. To eat 
170. To driDk 
171. To MIa 
1';2. To ..... ee 
173. Togo 
174. To oIng 
175. To ..... p 
176. To lpe8k 
177. To_ 
178. To love 

179. To kiD 
180. To waD: 

Ftmilia. 

~ ... 
1. God 

II. Wicked Spirit 
3.Mu 
4. W_ 
5. Bor 

NORTH A •• lUCAN INDIANS. 

I. EoaJu.vs. 

Radloa', Ba,. 

okko 

~ ;,-
oma = otIr.oa 

oaaa 

OODoaktoot c.-
maall baa ( ) 

oabloome 
ikpokeyuk 
alr.k ..... 
ap 
DUka 
_",.at 
ardlelr. 
piaphate 
tiuamal 
tedleema 
argwenralr 
argw •• raklowa 
kittultleemoat (atitI-

mi~~.!\!r:~ 
~ourthfi""'r) 

itkuka (little 1In-
prj 

tammooawok. (he) 
immielr.moke (he) 
alr.payuke (hel 
momek po.... he) 
RDnee 
imDiek po .... hhe) 
aeenik poke ( e) 
oltalr. polr.. (he) 

loltoo poke (he) 
pobuk. poke (h.) 

IX. C ••• OI[".-i 

Cherok .... 

oaulahD"",. 

ukiu 
asltay. 
ageyDag -

In. A TBll' .... ca. IV.ALaonDII. 

Taheall. 0Iippewa. 

bum bzboyah 
Ii -yta boa --...... boaahwiatl 

:!:.ta. 
IDIee w&how 
biD kaltiMlh 
tkbIai bahIieem 

DI~la .aaaiD. 
D·lr.htuk bubo 
htiJ(DOW) ~':%:'abp halta 

~:ta, wawbarl< 
ab 

aoar.- kaw 
etlr.ha paizbik 
DUpatb neezbwaw 
ta DiII",a .. 
tingthi DewiD 
.kualal aahDoD 
.Ilr.it&te ~ 
talr.alIAt Deeahwa .... 
ulkitiDgi ahwawswe 

laaizi-«kbl&bala -........... 
IaalzI .....t.w. 
laaizi __ «khla ubipe,.jik 
luizi·oat·DaagklUll ubi alj millllOeb 
nat-laDid aigetauD 
tat-Janizi ailwoil milia .. 
laDizl-tlaaizi Diagoutwak 

metalutotaUO ~ 
ayie ..--
katkhlkai che-P!'mebelloar 
bUhbhiD Deenu 
wustisbiaa cha·mabobahl 
Iltaliill DogaIDoa 
Damistee Deeba 
dUDi =u~a aila 
kh ...... OI8«iaaa (obe •• to-

bim) 
obeaiuaat 
pemoaaai 

B. 

X. CBoC'l'A-M(!Inoa. 

Choctaw. 

hoobWill 

bollok Dohi 
kotlok ohyo 
vUa Dllbl 

Mukb",. 

biboagita bim;'" 
(brenth DI_) 

latahODaDoah 
boktie 
obihoaooI 
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VOCABULAJUES • 83 
• 

ALaOIlUllI. V. !aoQVOII. 

Delaw .... Mohawk. WJUdot. 

135 bhittea ooaaiao .. "-1.8 
136 m - deeh 

137 - oab 

138 aeka Io ..... ha howomohah 
1311 dwaqutJco oewmohah 
140 - =.mohauh 
141 aoDail IetteDuawha eDDOOmohauh (awe.) 
142 aaaDI Itoo:tltoyeh D'deecoh (Rag. aadrJ 
143 mannl 100 heeltoyeh .' deechoh (ling. aa .) 
]44 .eelDi awqnayaltoo 
145 IthelI aJlOO 

146 
]47 rulthuu Itoohb:ithou p' ...... oeh (olag. aad pl.) 
148 ipqnllt ltahhw aleb 
149 tuhterhalih 
J:iO woope."", youhlhllaaeh 
151 "",haa 1111 beh 
15!l malthta yaebtu tayauh 
JSJ :;f~ ooh.kott eeat 
154 teltlteb.ib tiudee 
155 naltha oboon Ihaigbt 
J56 Dewa ::taynlib :,~t 157 nal.n 
156 guttu6 ~L=1t wausball 
J59 oisboab BOOtale 
160 Ithaub IObtaybbko autaral 

161 poobpalt tibooton &I.tra 

182 teJIea _,.brlib ·ngbsacb 

163 tellea .. qat 'li:tt1 oohskoh;rahwanbleb .......... -.rbet 
1M tell.D .. oak. tekkohDlnhyahwurrblib _Dtem ..... rbet 
165 DilchiDaIthki IoowabauD teDdeitaw.nghaa 
166 DalthiDakhki OhsoDDihwabann Ihaigbltawangboa 
167 Cttape.khki oohsltohtowe:c:=:;ob lCutemaiDg&rW8 
168 ·!apalthlti ~;tihk::;h -.JahauhD BlleO atteQ~allOJ 
J69 mlZID bo: .... be) 
110 menneen IchDillteenh era,. (he) 
171 pokhamehellaa teeorelacblaht 
1'11i gelltke.b,! DOODihach 
173 pommllllll teeootbahhoch oereb (Iw) 
174 aJDlISin Itarluhh.oh toroa.te 
175 pa.win )'ihltoolol hooianall_ (he iI) 
176 aP!OlIeell thowahDi.Dih«u atakia 
177 nelnen YOODtltahthooae .. hayeDk (I _ him) 
176 ahoolaa onooett (love) eeDdoolOClbquuh (I love him) 

179 nihiltaa koowurrbliaa aoreezhue (do.} 
Jao althpamoiD yewtu·teeocIUIIIO oreb (he waIb) 

B. 
VI. SIOVS. 

Dahcata. Ooap. Upouob. 

1 I waltltboutnnghah waltondah aaIt ah bo6 alta 

!I wahltaalheecha appe. Dlb bbe 
3 weetahabaktah Delta bettie 
" i .. eeoowkbiadgah walto m' yakut.e 
$ , oaIubeeduh obinzo ablap aUk kat 1.8 
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JfOllTB AXBllrOAN INDIANS • . 
ArailiM. IX.ea..oK .... x. OaOCT ... -X1IIDIOG. 

r...w,...,u. CboIobe. CbooIaw. Xaakhac· 

8.GbI aJ1l~'" Ii ..Wa tek okaboha 
7. Ilfait. cbiJd _1mb ImaUa (biI) :n:cmyYah 
8. Father etawta (my) aaill. 
D.Mother eW(mf) ilkeb icbskle 

10. Hubaatl q1w •• lu(my) kllltilk ihhi 
U.Wlf. aqaatallii (my) tekcM~) ~ ]j. BoD aqa.,taiukaya (my) wM I:' ~ri",) pozbe (my) 
13. n:;t.ter aqaetoi~yu", ~my) ooheti (biI) chabCbootie (my) 
14. B er a .... De (my e der) llibtpiabi taychakbday 
15. Slater "",0 (my elder) 
18. AD Iadiaa pllagwiya biltllk .. pi b1lllllDD ::rbaday 
17. Head ultaw ansbkobo 
18. Hair gilla", panlM (bil) ioti 
ID.Face OOtabtll:s:, (00) miitlhsbata tobJo .... 
!IO. Fo""-tl ~ r:ae(oo) ibitr>kla "1,,"_a (IDo) 
21. Ear bobibbob hllCbko 

::~.:. Ukata (pi.) mishkiD toIItIo ... ab 
tobyoailpab1i (my) ibicbalo yr>pr. 

IN. Moatb tsiawli ilbU! i:hakDr>b 

::~:..~ pbDohgab iasaDliilb toJuoab 
tatoiDatawga:l: (my) Dot~ DatU! (pl.) 

'11. Beani abhabDoolalll nnp aotr.ldltb (hair of u..: cbOtewiiloay 
(hi.) jaw) 

!il8.Neck :r..~ 
itnDla lnaoitewan (Ilia) 

!III. Arm Ihakba (hil) ::C 30. Hand &poeD' (ml) ibbiik (hil) 

~~r dagabyasab 1lDp (00) ibbr.ku.hl !DgwlytDlIp (biI) 
oon ..... agab ibbr.kchaob ~~waa 33. Body r:lu~np (00) l:ta'il (00) 

34. Belly iJIDhalkay (hIo) 
35. lAg 
38. Feet toDlaboeda~iI) Iy~ (00) eIII (....,.) 
:r7.Toeo aakahDab 1lDp' Iynsbl! 

38. Bone 
(hil) 

fODD~ ookolab "(.t.onlY 
311. Heart ODIObe chuDkiIIh (biI) i ike 
40. Blood t"""':t 

iaslah chala 

~ ~b:;' YUlage 
phdoo a", tomah. taIofab 

:C'l:~':be (ODe 
miDko (kiDr) iatemllppi 

43. Warrior tliahka _Daggi 
who goa to war) 

44. Frieud r..ii~:eh oDell (my) 
45. Ho ..... hllt chllkka cboo: 46. Kettle atoabyab (copper) aAuDot cbaa! waD 

"'.Arrow phDa ooki nllki thOi 
48. Bow gahlotrahde ililaD ..... po itcbykkatox;r 
49. Au, hatchet Chlooyahote 

ilkifFa ~hlz...-.h .. 
SO. KDife abyalahste bnlhpo IIle1afFta 
51. Canoe, hoat :~Iar) peD~ (hoat) billl.ltIob (hoat) 
:a IDdiall Iboeo Ihululb iltill pygab 
53. Bread tata pilata latelyp 

. 56. ~pe, calamat phnuDgllahwab aobllka 
55. obllb<OO choolnng bitchi 
~. Sky. baav ... gallangladdee ohuUk IOUtah 
ST. BUD Dangdoheph baobe hahoie 

58.1II00D DllqdohsuDpOyee bnohmllDokaya balbiaie 

59. Star Dawqnloi ficbik kootoo IlOIIibah 

110. Dat itab Dlttok Diltah 
61. Nig t :;:royee DiDnok Deillhi 
.. Light tobw~kell hiylagay 
83. DIilItD" :~e:r.., okthlibJ~ (duk) DDmaohtay 
64. Morai", oDaihilA hottlhatkay 
65. EYeDi", OOIu",he yboCkoouy 
"Spring CJ.u. toftohpi ::tl'uy 
I7.B_ tbmep.De 
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VOCABULARIBS. 85 

VI. 81011][. 

DahcoIa. ONce· Upouoka. 

8 ,,_beeahlllh obema abiJlp me:ra btte 
'7 oabhee llpah bi.k kat te 
8 ~ iDda,A,1h me Doomphhe 
9 eDa e kiell. 

10 henahkoo eD"" balch e D6 
11 tow_hoo moiJah 
U meetabiDgbhee (my) ,,-map (my) me Dark betze 
13 meetobOOD'f!j;bee me nark mea 
14 IODkalloo ( . ) ._ploda boo coup pa 
15 tllnbbe "etoDph boo coup mea diu) 
18 hi.kecbe"ecbuta ab oar roo to (a 010" ID-
1'7 pah "atateJeh mar'ohlla 
18 pahkea panha me lbi. Ih 
19 eetai 

=-
e .. 

• eetai bhea 
111 1:':: Daughla uP~ 
!III ",hlaugh m ... '" Ia 
!13 JlCNllhay paD bllp~ 
!U ea ahaugh ea 
!15 l:!ayahee day' abe 
lIB ea 
i'7 pootaihi eaha60ha 

lIB taboo taba IMah 
lID iahto haugh bar .. 
30 Dahmpay Dumba bill chHI 
31 .hake ohoph blll.hiol 
3!1 !halla Ihap haugh (a",.,,) ::.th JJ:u ah 33 
34 taze c"'" bt re 
35 OOIDdee lapu'" bu chobpa 
38 _hah - (1'':!i1 but ch. 
37 _hukaoa _pallg ilshe a.ra habi 

38 hIIohllo hoore 
3D chanlai D ..... 
40 wey e da 
41 otoe towah uh chez 
42 weelshahstshyahtabpae bet·to'et loa 
43 ahkitshutab aakedaugh (101dier) DU' .. battsi.ts 

44 koandlh wah 
45 tea tiah u'laa 
41 ehaha ehahah barllhh .. 
47 WahiDt0';!t miDja ahDuite 
48 eatahzee hia tuhh. ah 
49 oRlpa (au) maeh. pa 
50 =~:l 

manah milia 
51 mab abe 
52 hanipa (oIng.) .... Iahlh boompe 
53 ahh0a.?;ahpee "allbDlkah bO bhazull 
54 IobuD llpah Donaowibo im/p .. 
55 Iohllllde. DODehugh hiJpa 
58 mahkpeea mahagh am mah hhe 
flI weeahDipayatoo haaaip (day), weerlh moab Ihbbiaa 

(11lD) 
58 weebyaylhatoo h ... ip ~ight), ....ahme- miD aa tat cbe 

Ilmho (IUD~ 
lie w~n weerab, J:.dD, kobsbkeh, ekieD' 

(IUI",,1l ) • eo anipa hompahe maapt 
111 biyetoo beDe ilehe 
8!1 ojaDj'" hombalaugaDIh (adj.) !hi abe 
fI3 

=D. 
bomapooa (adj.) chip Pili'" e ka 

N cbill Ilat ohea 
65 - ap pah 
06 waY'atroo paton me a makobe 
f11 meDdo "aytoo toptoD meamnklhe 
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86 

A.ilu.. 

~ ... 
88. A utulDll 
60. WinlAlr 
'10. Wind 
71. !JghtuiDl 
'Ill. Thonder 
'13. Ilai.n 
74. Snow 
75. Hail 

76. Fin! 
77.WalAll 
78. Ice 
'Ill. Earth, land 
80. Sea 
81.Ri_ 
82. Lake 
83. Valier 
a.. Hill 
85. Mountain 
86.loIand 
87. Stone, rock 
88. Copper 
89.Irou 
90. Maize 
91. Tree 
11'.1. Wood 
93. Leaf 
94. Bark 
95.G .... 
l1li. Oak 
97.Piue-tnIe 
III!. Flesh, meat 
99. Beaver 

100. Deer 
101. BioGD, hoft'aJoe 
102. Be .. 
103. Wolf 
194. Dog 
105. Fox 
106. Squirre1 
107. Rabbit, hare 
108. Suw 
109. Bird 
110. Egg 
111. Goooe 
112. Duck 
113. Pigeon 
114. Parlridp 
115. Turke), 
116. Fi.h 
117. WbilAl 
U8.BI""k 
119. B.e4 
lW.Blne 
121. Yellow 
122. Greeu 
123. Great, big 
124. Small, little 
liS. Strong 
1!18.0ld 
1!l7. Young 
128. Good 
129. Bad 
13U. Hudoom. 
131. UgI)' 
132. AliYl!, life 
133. Dead, death 

NORTH AMERICAN INDIANII. 

Cherokee. 

oolabgohoste 
kohlakorah 
nnnwJeb 
ahnaJt,altleske 
uhyuul{dagooloska 
.,aoI<ab (il) 
uDJDawtsi 
pIlnaooohkah (it it 

hailing) 
wilung 
ahmah 
ooneotalah 
alawhi 
ahmaqoobe 
equouih 
ongdabla 
wawtainDl 
olquaJooglung(roond) 
O<Iable 
ahmahyale 
nongyah 
abahyah 
:z:!ogeoke 
nhduh 
ahdah 
oogahlogv 

b.t~~h 
notchee 
buhweyah 
tawyi 
ahwhib 
yahnabJah 

~:b;",.\ 
gele 
.. ulah 
oablole -eoahdv 
toioqaah 
OOwatie 
oabJab 
kahwonvo 
woye 
tlungd_tab 

=.uDl 

uaekuDg 
kungoahgeh 
keekahgeh 
oahkoynegb 
dullawnegeh 
ababe 
eqoah 
a),awlliu.ti 
oolenegedeu 
oowale 
awinnng (penono) 
ani yu 
ooyohee 
oowO<loo 
oouagelongde 
guugnoduDl (alive) 
ooyohoosu"l (be it 

dead) 

X. CBOOT.A.-J(1I1IDlCHI. 

Cboetaw. 

huohtoJapl! 
onala 
mthll 

bOoha 
umpa 
oktuma (to ID_) 
batafo 

Jjnok 
oka 
okte 
yanteneb 
okhotta 
okbiua (water oou_) 
~laiP (pond) 

DUDDG 
uiinn~ohalla 
yilltoitaohaiyi 
tiiUe (meIAIlllOno) 
toli lfiba 
lUll 
touohl! 
ilte 
ilte 
ittl!hiabe 
kokcldlltbepl! 
hUlbehoek 
baie (wbite) 
tiok 
nippi! 
kinta 
ial! 
biinniioh 
nita 
nnoboba 
ofo 
ohnJ", 
funn~ 
chukfl! 
ainti 
hnobe 

~.::::,~~wiId) 

ro~ 
fottlt 
annl! 
tohbe 
lnoa 
humma 
okcboko 
lokua 
okchlmmaU! 
chito 
"kitinl! 
kilOo 
.uppokne 
oaibimmita (1 am) 
.. hukma 
okpnllo 
aioku~ 
ilcbeba (to be) 
okohara (to Jive) 
ill!! (death, to die) 
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Dahcota. 

68 I't"kkyk~~k 
69 Wkk~ kytoo 
70 tAchaog 
71 wahkhoDidee 
72 walkeeaDg 
73 m~"khkkh 
74 lah,,,,, 
75 W"h",kk 

76 
77 
78 
79 
IlO 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
112 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 

100 
101 
III'.! 
103 
104 
lOS 
106 
107 
108 
10lJ 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
111:1 
119 
lllO 
1~1 
12'J 
123 
.l24 
llI5 
1lI6 
.l27 
128 
l.W 
130 
131 
132 
133 

paytah 
mlnee 
ehaha 

mazai 
wamDDoyzah 
IIchang 
tAchaog 

cl.;~~;t1iy 
paYk"")! :-J:.aytoha (wbite) 

lando 
IIcbaw,t&b 
tkY'hhi~,'~ 

~~I,~~~ 
shilktoktlcha 
shoomendokah 
.oheeda 
zeech:8 

::;;!~:'iii=-;:l 
ziL8:.;s 
weetahkah 
oongbaw 
raugawbeellhah 
:,~,~hg"yydah 

Zli>l'o;S[azIfu:& 

hYik ~Ykiii 
'kah~ ~ 
sail 
,h 
to~ 

zoe 
tay'y'Yh 
to"gh~Y 
tAcheestin 
IOOtab 
kon (aged) 

W&I,fr"itai 
""",b. 
nee 
k.bteyb 

(it iI) 

VI. 81017:1. 

pajah 
neab 
nonhab 
mom<S.;&\h 

Ooap. 

wantaasbee 

shaogb 

taodocah 
.bhbYh 

~:::;~~ (boll) 
wa"~l~b8; 

shomaeoake 
Ihongah 
mODchu logana 
cei[l~h 
mi:ELis,g2§1 

.,aonnm .ok.b (bena) 
meblls Ihaubah 
mehawpatoho 

boygit 
skah 
.. nbah 
,hugab 
tohit 
.. hyY 
beY,Y,m 
grooiiah 
waubokah 

patia 
nee (lire) 
eatoab 

Upoaroka. 

bi> 
mUD_ 
hoot ... 
thah' zabe 

be dab 
min D'e 

pab 

be rOOh hhe 
&mmi £ 

miY ye0m ke .bah 
a-bi 
min neetch b. 
ah ra eM ke 
mah'po 
ah ma hab be 
mic Iho 
me 
/) e 
b mat Ie 
bhO hhu zho 
bah coo 

moc'cy pe 
tI.h~ 
be yit 
dacb pit' _ money 
bartcbe 
a roOk b. 
be ,Iei' 
Ilhi,e 
bish i it 

doh p',heY 
chtla 
bia Ita 
d"";, op te da hhe 
iabi.lSi1k,~ 
iah 
eo\Y' lah 
dik,~" i"i 
eu. kien 
me na 
me hha ka 

cl.~:it~i,t:: 
dik kyity ko e'ke boo t1i, 
ehb 56 

.hu plit kat 
hi~b e cat 
.Myh 
.h • 
Ihe 
es,,4,ft 
e cat 
bat .all 
car ra bat' rea 

its'ish; *' 
kDh ieYY 
e lit" sa 
_b cob beet 
it aha 1& 
car ra aha 
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88 NORTH AIIERIOAN INDIAN •• 

A_iliu. IX. Ca.aoo ••• X. Caocr~-.VDBH. 

~. Cberokee. Choctaw. ......... 
1M. Cold oobanatlalll kG!& ..... =,r 135. Warm, bOI aboawang I pa 
l3II. I aYUIII unDO a ... 
137. Thoa Delle cbilhao ....... 
138. n. nulli . ... 
1311. W. :Car (I, we) ibimo (daal) 

~= 140. Yoa bacbisb80 
1ft. They auk! "JaIl 142. This beah iIIlippa ..... 
143. Tbat nahae ylim ..... .at 
If4.AU nepbdaag oklaha ::::II: 14:1. Many, mach ooaellahtab lana 
140. Who gahro killta -147. N.ar aahangue bililta 1_""', 
148. TCHIay ::'':ar (thi> day) hlmlll< mojuaiaa 
149. Y_nlay lun:hf. piluhuh poll .... , 
150. To·morrow DOW 

~ J51.V. :i:rDg ,.aa 
l8!. No aha I::. 153. One ""'IDoh achoCee ..... :re 154. Two taJee laklo 
155.Th ... IAwl lachiaa -w. 
J58. Four nangih ash .. ...... 
1$1. Five hiskee l::'~!ll" ~ 158. Six IOOdaJlib 
J5II. Sovea plewaugib anlatlo kooIobIIII 
1611. Eigbl toaaolah uDtuchiaa ahiD ...... 
181. NiDe IOhODhailah chokali ...... 
182. TeD abokohhih pokoli ........ t; J83. E1eftll oabdoo aaacboCa 
JIl4. Twel •• telata aoalukJo ::tl1:.!: tn l.-
165. TweDty telaw okawbi pokoli tatlo ea ~:. ~~~rtlundred tlawa llkawi pokoli tachina 

askawhit./lioqui tablepa acbofa =r:::.--" " J88. Thousaad uk& ynDgli table ... oipoltmachof& 
1111. TOeal ahleotahYUDghuDg.r.:ah impa 

I'lO. To drink 
~he) 

ishko ...... ah etahokah (he) 
171. To ruD ahdethe (be) cbalFa IiIbMa 
172. To dan .. ahleobah bilthla ........... 
113. Togo abe ia ;r.!t:::n 174. To liDg daltahnogeah taUoa 
175. To sleep phlebah Daoi! .... ' 
178. To opeak lahwonehah aaDolI (to tell) c;!:l:... 177. To ... ahgewahtebab C": ... 178. To love ::::r.h~e~:'" ~ 179. To kill 1Ibbi! 
1611. To walk adohah 80_ l"hb h' •• 

c. 
A_iliu .. IV. ALOO!<][11f8. XXXII. SBO.BO ••••. XXIII. SaLUIl. 

La.,.., ... Blackfeet. Shooboal. F1atheod. 

1. Man aineo lib obItametbo 
!I. Woman akiaa kw .. ..maim 

~~ll c:t~a D'1Ii 

ok __ 

aaiJa_ ohhtam 
5. laC ant, child eaabttlpokao WII ulllh 
6. Father a1DI (my) 

~~ :!l': (by-) 
7. Mother aIIIioIA 
8.n ......... Dumml (my) okIallilai 
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VOOAaVL,,-U:8. 89 

VI. BIOVL 

DahcoItu. Ooap. VpIUIIba. 

134 - nabetcha hoot"", Ie 
135 diadita mOJlCha ah ria 
136 .-Ia yeca be 
137 .... deea de 
138 Mah aar as 
139 """,kMah aal{1lar bero 
1-10 ........ .- do ro 
141 coah.- Ianoa"", mihth 
Ie dey laiabha hia aa 
1-13 hey IaiIai ah oook a 
144 OWOl hoOahc". 
14$ neenah ah hook 
148 
=~ 

pal (.iDg. ud plat.) lip pa 
147 
148 ahmpaC:- maD p& 
149 -- hoO .... 
1~ hayahkaytoheehah ha .. ill .hia aalt lhaN 
1$1 b .. boy_ kl> tah 
15!1 beebe hoakosbe bar Dot kab 
1$3 wajitah minche ah mu't cat 
1M DOIDpM ra':.b..~~fh Doom/cat 
1$$ yahmw Damlena cat 
1M :c tobah ,hope cat 
1:17 

=:J 
Atlah chi bbl> cat 

1$8 Ihapah ah cam a cat 
Il!11 ahahkopJ ~_aompah lAp' pO ab 
1110 tbahaDdohab elatobaagh noom' papc 
161 ~I~hah Ibankah ah mat tap pc 
162 krabr. pe ra ka'k 
163 altey wahjeetah aarro minCH .hh pe mat 
164 alteyaompah augre nombanghwa ebb pe DoO;!' 
16:1 wiketoboemanee nompM aag ... crabrah noom' pap rak ka 
166 wiketsheemanee ' ........ ee aam' e na pc rut Ita 
167 _poo",ba, crabrahaghtoagah pc reek.ah 
188 kokat opooagha,. La reek ... '" ra lea 
189 aota (be) waaambra ah~melea 

170 heeiatetaapcbta (he) DebDatoh Imim'mik 
171 dooaaltoa taDneh at ha roUah 
11ll wacheepc (labR.) watcha dL<h the 
173 biaqaeta (he) mogreDah dab' 
174 dowom!'" mun'Dohhe 
17$ hayocltuma atbembrah b!,'o~tmme 176 eap obmka 
177 .aamadaka (I _ bim) eelal .. (I aee him) ah malJrkah 
178 wahtlcbeeif ~ wahtoch~~ aft match ..... 
179 whaqaeta ( . him) whaqueta ( . bim) bahplaka 
180 maD ...... (be) ogathah De De 

v. 
XXIV.8&BAPTlR. XXVI. CIIlROOK. XXI. W.LiWIR. 

Mea Perc6. Lower Chinook. Mewitt ... 

------
1 bama tkhlek&la tkhlebbllkhwoDealt 
!l aiM tkhIlkel 
3 beawal tklkask ... 
4 pitln tkhlalekh 
5 minto etahaDilb 
6 piobt tkhliamama 
'7 C. tkhlianaa 
8 ItlakbUal 

7 
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»-ilia. lV. ALeoRIJIIl. XXXU. Sa08aoft ... XXlQ. Su.zn. 

IAfvup. BIeeIdIooL Shooboal. PIatbood. 

\I. Wd'. nltakldiau ,"pal lIIakboaakla 
10. Saa notbot. natal Uok_ 

~~:::e,ter a~aI aallai otamllhillt 
aila tamy. ~'i:~eIdor) 13. Siller DIot .. D ...... 

H. Iadian ; people matapewat .... i1ikba 
IS. H..t otllbn ...... pI ~h1.u1a 
16. Hair oW tapla m ..... 
17.F ... ootau tawa tkb.tkhIUo 
18. Fonobead ob a'. (M.) motaka okitkblltimUobla 
19. Ear okbtoklo Iaakl lba 

:::~ -.. JIIlI okiknkhl6otaa 
wobio _I ...... b a Moath oai limpa ~iDl __ • 

I13.T:y:e mataiaUti aka kballki 
!M.T othpikiD ~..,.a kbalokbD 
25. BeanI okwilia m"'DlIha oao""talD 
.. Neak oltoltiJlj tara :!i:rt~ .. 27. Arm ohaiotalo pili .. 
28. Hand allhiollblo IteIUb 
9II.Fr allbiotobia muba llIaaItaiaibt 
3O.N " oItatobloh ma.biul kaltbltaiDibt 
3). Bod, -~.) obiIlmaob obi.Itallhl 32.'" omaItab ,;,a .-biD 
33.F_ _k 1& Itab (M~ Dampa lIooobia 
M.Ton oak kit ...... \: .) tub. iotUmobia 
3.5. Boae obh kia Dab ( .) b .... III&m 
36.H_ OIkitai pia .pooa 
37.B~ ab bah pan aa" (M.) ruapa 

.... ekbbul 

:: ~~;~, vin.p aket .. pi"a ..... iapabbit 
aia .... taiW& i1imikhom 

010. Warrior kODa~ .... a nat.i kalelp/Klo 
41. Friend ailaka"aa i,,1ll iltlakai 
42.Ho_ :::r.Wil Dolli taltaltb 
43. KeuIe alta =.~ 44. Bow aamai aloba 
~.A...,,, apoa w •• , :r.miD rr: ~=i'f. haIahet 

kidloakia bnhnhwaa m'a 
utoU bwibl alallbamu 

48. Cune, boat akbolll obake tkblia 
411. Sboa aloiltiD paloa kbaiobia 
50. Pipe akblt"eaImb pUa oaaamlakb.ta 
51.To"- CU":kal ....... .nmIakba 
~ Sky, baa .... patukia lllhillb_ubit 
53. Saa aalboa lava l':banl! 
54.Mooa 1to1t"laa tboiD maobbl oII.MIo 
55. Star bkalOlia paloihwa koltu.8m 
56. Dal kiahutoakol tuh"n .ltbailthLlt 
57.N~t kokoi· tukWila tkboII.baeII 
38. Lig t cbriat e ODD Dato (M.) kbal 
SII. DarkD_ piobkiaatoi illb'm 
60. Moraina ~akDl Illbaka okek"'kute 
61. Eveal., . ~kDl WllIbipar okaIkaI 
.. Spri., motM (M.) ......... 
63. Sammer ~b1 -a lliatkbJke 
M.Aatamll mo_(M.) otobeei 
65. Wiater wakwi la.m1l oiiatalobi 
66. Wiad .ap ... i alt .. .... towit 
trT. Thander chriat .. colIm (MJ taaulat otaItali.am 
88. Ligbtal8f cbrute _ .. ( .) paaakuba Uumk1lmeullia 
l1li. Raia .ala 1lW1lr oteip'u 
70. Sao" kbu. ai.awi louaaikbwot 
71. Hall :.!'~ (M.) ru ... "'" ....... 
72. Finl uaa oaIobltota 
73.W_ okbki 

:::"lktIJI 
llwitkblkwi 

74.1 .. Itokwatala tkbaiamt 
'75. Earth, Iud .... bkwi liw.lp otoIetbu 
711. Sea omakbkwiald .... pa ... lpit ... - ..... 
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XXIV. LIurmr. XXVI. Cmnol(. XXI.WUM .. 

K.I'enI6. X-Chboook. KewI&ta. 

9 Iwlpaa lliakhUai 
I. h .... aIamiaIa MMkha 
11 pIIlaimiala oItwakha 
1!l r::. ~: D 
14 tilDku bduam 
15 hUb .. tkhlikb"bttlb ~ 
16 Imhkh tkblikJ ..... o &pIalllP 
17 m-"tal oiWIoo 
J8 ohIwa ..... tapokh 
19 m~ll bl!lltoab == !III obiIll oiakhoo 
III m"",,aa ebekbalakltat lIbo.llkhIIam 
!II blm eb6akhalkhl 
!IS pawilla eml!m&llltbDliba ::::i~toWe 1M lit tkblbeatokh 
!15 b1mlob ",bebetobo apabam 
!16 iIhat beIoIIIIh 
!l1 &tim bepo"lIIk DOllapi 
!II! eptp ::::r l1li epap 

1khlb6~tU kakatoidllk 
311 - lIhatkhatabl 
31 liJakt ebeIkhl-t 
39 wlill till.e 1khlIIob ......... 
33 mila tkblellhapo 
Sf akhwalllJ_ :!!'::.khapo papIitIh 
35 ~!iDt 36 tbelel6waa ::&,1Ih1o 
3'7 kitet tkbIawadkt lalkbllwIkaht. 
38 pll1oham6tia ilikbam 
38 miukhat Ikhlklb.mbaa tohahlta ... ~..w.tkhU atkhIUa1lkall 
4J ialipt Ill .... Uha 
e illil tIIolkhl mbia 
G hikal kalkotltbJell 

~ 44 timllal optkbJake 
45 toap tbJaitaDam bethatab 
46 wallwiiDilb ekaisetkblebt Iolak 
47 walo :r.,.to,:" kakaltdt 
48 liaoh tobapato ... iJa/!IIt lakaitkhlba alto-toatkhllak 
50 bemat lobel_lit koloblakobtdt 
51 lob kalDotkId kolobl • baikal kooakh tkbl-uak 
53 balkhpama hIohamlllb ootkhlakh opatkblak 
54 oikaitpama-hiobamtab /lkuJklalamea Ddak6ak 
55 kbaillaill thewap 
56 halUbp _klet tkhIioiuuat 
57 Ilkail :.or..WIUIl atkbetcidtdt 
58 lakallil 
liII obUIit Dopaaam 
60 mailll tawekh 
61 kulawil lIoU .... '" atkhetellkhl 
8JI wa •• klap ::::1: tkblop6ltkbodtdt 
63 l8Iam 

tkh::clillhkba S. ohakbDim toabatkhl kai khatkbl 
65 Him. toakhalaktkble 
66 balia ltokbakh wl!lIbeaa 
fr1 hiaimoJ ekaaawaboba tutllllh 
118 itkuaiolloo ekehkot DdaktohldaktoblMal 
lID wal"" oekblkbatoblt bilkbllod 
70 paui 

::tl=:f:bwel 71 tamya kat06bud 
'12 ilobba 

:t\':!:kwa 
adak 

73 k"",, tohililk 
74 tahaob ikapa kokbO 
75 --" elee 
76 lteUoah waka.a to 
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NORTH AIDRIOAN INDIANS. 

~. IV.ALGO_. XXXII. B.oa.o ..... XXIII. BaLl ••• 

~. BJactt ... BIIoobaei. l'JuIoeU. 

n. Ri ..... aibilllhta pIopa lllhiatek ... 
'78. Lab om"luiIdmi plkaa IIIthlkhatek ... 
'711. Valley akaItotat palla ellaotakh6lelth. 
80. Hill, IIIODIItaio mutU.I taiawi elIimoth ... 
81.loIaod men' paIl.' .... r Iohis1lnek .. " 
851. Sloae okh .. otbkla timpl lIheash 
I13.SaJt w.vl kiUlkhllhiDt 
1If. frOD mlbklml tum pia oIo16m 
as.T .... miobio .huw!, etashita 
86. Wood. mioIaito wapi lothw. 
87. Leaf' Dipiato n.ngll. pItallhitkbl 
88. Bar" oh to .. 6a kIa - r.) oka ... ", tolulle1ekha 
811.G ... mab too ,be (M. allhw. =~~:w 110. Piae pah toke (M.) 

akailtallhi pa III. Fleah, -' ebi"uyi ultlbra 

::~a1oe Imilto &bad khttkhltoiD 
eD'w. at"maJliah 

114. Bear Uio alra atkhl.mka 
95. Wolf m"'oU .bin"wi aIMitoia 
116. Deer heputo m,".tat IIoblekha 
97. Elk =:.. .. pard akhuilllb 
tIS. Beaver _alta 
l1li. Tortoiae .~akbw."" 
l00.~ mtJpn II amilkhllia 
101. oaqalto mllaod ... 1 ..... 
I02.Sn .... kin~ ... it lakha. eatiuh 
103. Bini piblo pakhlna ellkbw ........... 
lCM.Eg ohwu(M.) aapahwi 061. 
105. Feathen ..... hia :em 
100. Wi"" ..... =aiIist 
107. Duel< a1ik_(M.) llhikha 11t~ 
108. Pigeon pia pia iii (M.) khotaIdoolilfm 
lOll. Fioh aam6a pagbwtal (t) .... lIwitkhl 
lIO. Balmoa akaI .amtkhlillh 
Ill. Starpoll _milia 
IllI.N.me onistaa DlfWI ...... 
II3. Alfectiora I"'omltalmao alkhiwa khamiataheu 
n4. White ~~i':..ia tashaai ~a 115. Blac .. tawlt 
lI6.1led miklo ~S'!:!r i"wil 
II7. Blae cO mODa (M.) iakwal 
118. Yellow oh tab k6 (M.) ~~'!..odt il .. rili 
119.G ..... kamaal (t) iwkhwalil 
)gO. Great omabim piap khw .. lflnt 
121. Small pistakwla (f) tit"tal .. hakh .. ai6ma 

~::~\!i'ag panata .. .hlkh"a Iai.t 
.pia 1Ih1lkhllpatat pokbpo .. h6al ( .... ) 

124. Yo"", .... ompla .. i •• ow ...... 06malt 
125. Good huia llinti "h'-t 
1!16. Bad pa,ki .. tllP Iai. 
Il17.H~ mab ta6 .p -JM.) DuaDtII kha.t 

:i:~£1. pab ....... (:t. U,"a tobeatu 
.. ka tap lM~ .) kiea kbwUakhwilt 

130. Dead addae • tiyll kbodiJ 
I3I. Cold istayeu allhodn taaJt 
132. Warm k_ 101/_ (M.) tarain "waito 
133. I aWIla al .. oiaI 
IM.Tboa kistba I "a .. i 
135. He willol 00 to.nitkhltl 
136. We "eotoaiao """'pill m.Ve keIt"w.w. ::.~=p 
~:: :r.:i! wiotaiwa 

am6 I-
140. That .mo itkhlll 
141. All amola mamaat"'" elIia 
142. Maor, mach .... lim m .... n thwaiit 
143. WhO aika -lK.N_ IIId lIhillhet 
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XXIV. 8AIW"I'IIIL UVI.em-a. XXI. Wuuv. 
x .. ....,.. Lower 0bID00Ir. XetrIUee. 

'1'7 1:,': .. _batkhJ 
"18 iWtokhletkh 
711 J::~ .... Daiathl 
80 =a1 Ddotoha 
81 -- hJokh o .... toh.kt 
8!J tbbai iallDW teDIl,"llIok 
83 kat1lw ...... tthl1lg:kh 
1M oui eke ........ 
85 ta1lUkt iIIbt.eb&kbolkh. 
88 b ..... ebUakh 
IJ7 pislr.o tapoo 
88 patt o .... otUkhia IIabba 89 iikhaikh . 

=taW ..... 110 ...... 
91 Dukt 
l1li IIibmba tthlkilllObM bld8tth1 
93 mumu 
1M .tIt. ebkhot IIhIDII 
115 bemiD neath ... ... ai.1IIIk 
118 = i ........ m .... iItoIoh 
WI !molalt 
98 taIt ......... 1lI tee,khaie 
till aIIikh P etkhIt1tb_ 

JOO lakhliwi 0poD.tntadt mttclt .... 101 .aw& otaa.b& 
lOll W'= ito6ia1l khIiI 103 .. aa .. alaltalama ·okut6p 11M Itm .... tkoIa .. alaw6b 
105 .. ottot :c:: 1011 weaplalh tthI.ptJw.pato 107 k!,bt 0"11""'" ok •• p 108 ..... ID1l GO ...... a 
lOll _1lti ..... 
110 utookh ill ..... llkill* 111 iDaltbkhu khllot. IH wallikt Iakhal 
113 hata1l tkaiokh 
11( khaikhaikb 

::raJ1lkh 
tkhIlatI .. 115 WDl1lkhllimill :t=.':.. 116 U:c, =1j."'pa1 111 ~ii"!::.'6u.. 118 ItaIt ....... 1l .... 

119 ~:,t'.t:t ~Uh Dkhwaio 1lIO I waitthl 
1511 ......... iu6 ..... t k .. il6.Ditl 
l!Ii kapok ... tiatkhJewaJ DduhuW1llh 
l!I3 ... "6m. iakaiOkh_ ltoap 
1tM ..... IIk1l11 iII"a1 .. 

tkhIotkhllholh l!I5 It .. etok.te 
1lIO ka.-hleh Itltatkhal wekh ........ 
1511 haml>lill kllllei6"ta 
l!I8 ehalthpititl eialltkha 
l!I9 .. akhCioh tkhlalt .. aIa 

kllt"'ltthi 130 tlDiukhDiD tkhIomu' 
131 I .. uitl - !cit_bl 
I3!i hookh .... DaoItlllt tkhIopttthl 
133 iD Daika 
I3( 1m m.iII. 
135 ipi itlthlta 111_ 
138 DD D.aII<. Da_ 
m imI muau.1i 
138 imI tthlbka 
1311 ItI I>kok 
1 .. iDJ: iakhiaIth -1(1 1lJlltala baa .. 6 dllba 
Ie i1ah_ okhowe :!r:'tkhl 10 Iohi tkbltltela 
1« ItimtaaD k".pItid adIIntkhl 
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A.ilw. IV.ALOo_. UXILS.OII.O ..... XXIII. S.un. 

~. BIMkIeeL. ShooboU. 1'I8IbeU. 

145. To-dal" u1lklaka tIioIIIk6I .pitolli eIIiUth .. 
148. YOIteIiIay matual tama =1khI& 147. To-monaw aJllOllat .. ilab. 
148. Y. e·maala aah .... 
1411. No ,bi a.....- ta 
150 Oue tobkam lbimatll iaakb6 
151. Two .atokam b .... -.I 
la.Th .... aibobbm maaatbit <t) tobeIkbJeo 
l53. Foa. lIOI6I bWa& obiWlt (t~ -154. Plye aioitll obiamaaUlb (t toil 
155. Siz ....., tathaa 
US. Beyea killik_ . .,., 
157. !iJbt DaDi06 b ..... 
1:18. Nme ...... kbatbaao .. 
15D. Tea tj"pbi palmaaaah (1) oJllOll 
1110. EIeYea make lit b pO to~.) ~ 181. TweJYII Daholbpoto( .) 

~:: ~bi:t.ty :u:pia :aibt 
Uopaaibt 

164. On.lalldNd ., .:,r . athakain 
185. One tboaaacl ki~Pol ~ .... 188. TOeld tiwotap libra Itt . 
187. To driDlt • mlde (II.) iwipl out 
1l1li. To raa pokaie tan","1 .. aetoeIob 
188. To daace pia .ih (a:l ailtar IthwaimiatlOt 
170. TOliq :.:~( .) liai ..... a alna .... 
171. To ..... p ipal i_ 
1"li. To lpoUt ip:'l!a ampaIr.&D ItwaJaltw..tt 
173. To_ ni DaD (I _ him) paaial aitela 
174. To IoYe 

tabI __ mu 
ltIwa4Iatah 

175. To kill eaiti reM.) Itriciaatfnu 

=~':u.a. 178. To lit apia ..... a. 
177. To ItaIuI wuiaa tubilob 
178. To ... iItlpot abaat auitlthla 
11fI.To_ p6bapOt paiki talthrilda 

D. 

JilJrailia. VIll.O ... ·UWllU. XI. UCII •••• XII. N ... TCII ••• 

~. Catawba. Ucbeoe. N..,.. 

I.Mu yabrecb. cohwita :::.:ra i.Womaa -J.aoh . waohnah ..... 
& Father y- obitDn, abiohDisha 
... Mother C!- ~ kilcbnngbai Itwal&eoMo 
5.b ""DaaDr (m,,:> akwalnesata 

;:&'"..:shter enewab leyanang ( .. y) mabaooDoo [hoM) 
ioIta ptMotaa tomneapoD (maa'i 

8.Rm t.::aD( =~ 
et.eae 

II. Ear 0,.. 
~'='~ ~~:~c:. ~ oohcbee 

-.-oh oohtemee Ibm.to 
Ii. Moath -- teeiIhhee beebe 
I&T:- h~ eootiaeab itoaIt 
I ... T heeaap lekelD( iat 
15. Rud .......... uuthah iopeohe 
18. Fin ... ....... h == 17. Feet hapa ..... l::.pe0b6 (liar·' 
18. Blood eat w_ 
111.80_ IObIt habit 
lID. Au pot-tateeraw ... ohyamillOO 
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XXIV. SAILUTUIL XXVI. OmllOOEo XXI.W~B. 

NeaP_. Lower Chilloak. Newl-' 

14:1 I tab lk60tthla 
146 watiJhth tUatkhlllil 
147 watishth welthe 
148 a etilil lid. 
1411 wlla k. wildsi 
ISO Dab ikbt batiwlt 
151 lapit makart atltbl 
IS!! mltilt tkbloa wtya 
153 pilar. Jakel mbil 
154 jJak al Itwanam. ,nlob. 
155 oillk. tilkham :ili 156 oiaapl ..... m ... all 
157 oimiltat ta.tokbtkia atkhlCwwtkbl 
Il11l khoita kwaiitlt baalkwalthl 
159 patimpl tatkbletam tkhIlkhwa 
160 patiml-wlkb-lIlkbo tIltkhl.lam-tOlloHtht 
161 Gatiml-wath-Iapil tillkblelam-tOlle-tukaot 
162 Uptil mlkast-tkblatkhl 
163 mttaaptit tkbloa-tkhlatkhl 
164 patilptit itiltamilalk 
165 /:l:tm.,baob 
166 piaha ahatkhlthaJeha thailka 
167 ~il!~= tkbl.tkh"bal kboti .... tkbl 
168 hathllaeko - atovtobiatkhl 
1611 iwuh""ha haW.bt thoiatkhl 
170 wanpuha amskaltlam 
171 piamikaba abapte w.lbb 
172 Itte ..... kipalawal tseiikb8ilk 
1i3 hakiJa b"kkhtl"'l alllJatkhl 
174 batilaioba t.khekbia wikTman 
175 ::kJ!:h:. .mtkhlawa k1kb'hitkhl 
170 mldkhlait tekwalkbl 

n~ I ::~!ta mlllkbo6 tkblakllbitkhl 
maia wlllkblltkhllohl 

179 'tam mate hato&iltkhl 

D. 

XlII. AD~ln. XIV. OmTTl:.~OBAI. XV. ATT~CAP&8. 

Adalze. Cbittemachu. Attaeapu. 

1 baalag ~atcb"'" iill 
II gaaecbake -Ibia aietib 
3 kewaaiek biaeghie Ibaa 
4 &manie baine !hr. 5 talleheaaie hicbeyahaabua 
6 qaoluiaic hicheyabaatitbla :that '1 toehake katte 
8 calatack kattekc taeob 
9 calat arabache aaa 

10 ual .. kane aill 
11 wecoocat chiche id,1 
111 wacatcbollk eh" btt 
13 teaaaat buena aedle 
14 awat (p1_) hi ad. (.i .... ) 
15 _at aaachiekailbie alob 
16 oltiaola (01;',) aaache lliloel DIob:fr, (::1') 
17 Docat (otac. oaakaalbe (otac.) lippel otac. 
18 pcback aalpe m 19 Coochat baa .. 
110 
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FIIIAil;". VUI.OA'l"AtnU. XLUc ..... m.lbTCIIU. 

IAwtfavu· OUawbu. U""-- NIIfd!ea. 

!II. KDif. -pall eoale'" PJ'1oMriIh 
22. Shoes weeda tethah (1DCICbIba) r= .. !I:l. Slty wahpeoh bollPOIllll 
24. Slln n_h 

!i:-ah 
wah (lIN, 

lIS. Moon weechawa IUIOIeIh =:-J !III. Star wahpeebn 
~~kfah !n. Day yahlira wit 

!lB. Nigbt woecba_ pablo too_ 
l1li. Fire epee yacbtah wah 
30. Waler eyau iocb kooa 
31. Rain ooJuoreh cbalb nunayohllt 
32. Snow waub ltabU Ito_ 
33. Bartb munDO pllah wibih 
34.Ri_ _ub tauh will 
35. Slone eed .. obit 
36. Tree 

~~)'OJUCIe-e 
yah taboo 

37. Moat colahnlba wiDlII6 
38.1)og talln_ 

=;~iDc wultltGp 
39. Bee_ :~: 40. Bear ptoaIr.a :!:"J 41. Bird kocbiDc pRDD& 
4!1. Fith 

~nktehera POtoboo benn 
43. Great ~ KOoid cbebab ohara 
45. White .. akebuh queunb ~aha ..... 
46. Blank houkebub iabpe lIokotop .7. !led likecbllh tshllibub C'~ 48.1 dorah 'to 
4U.Thon yayah ubbbah 
150. Ho oaWnb cobeetha akoonikia (thil hal 
51.0ae dap1UlD& lab witaba 
5Q. Two Daperra DOWab ahwetie 
lIS. Three namanda nokah uyetl. 
M. FOIIl parroparra toIt1ah lIanooetie 
55. Fly. SJ~ chwubah i!C' 56. Sill: chtoo 
57.Senn WIllliD+V. latcboo IIkwoh 
58. }light \abhooa r::-::kah =:=:'Ia 58. NiH WIlDebah 
CIO.Tn pecha .. 'tthltlahpoe Gkw&h 

E. 

AWl;". XVLOADDO ••• XVll. PAWIIl ••• VU. Aaa.uoAlloRI. 

1AwpJp. o..wo.. PaWIIiIL ~ 

1 .... 1h0lb IIaeebh 
!tW_ Dllttoh toapat 
3. FItber aa _uh 
.. Macher ebnob _rah 
5. BoD bininlhuneh peerontata 8.t:r- binin Dnttoh tcboorageelaha 
7. doknndoa paltsha 8. Hair but iIohu 116_01 .. 
8.Bu dabilh .. atkaroo ,tab 
lO.~ dacbla ..... keereekoo araithya 11. _ duwohaagla tohuaboa h_ 
1iI.Moath danob""" tIkaoo och'ya 
13.T:=.- hadoblo batoo 
I .. T Ion""" (pl.) haroo 6t.cbit 
15. Hand dolhailh ibheenoe 1ldcIr: .. 

.' 
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XDI. ADUZ •• XIV. CarrnlUc .... XV. ATTAIW'U. 

AclaW!. Cbittemaeh ... AIIaoapu. 

21 
22 
23 pniclt .. abiekota t.g 
24 naleen tbiaha 

~ 2S naehlOat panma 
26 DIal pachela 
!l7 DOitaeh waeheta 

_I 
2il a .... tenet timaa tag 
W nanll teppe eam 
30 hoieul Ito U 
31 gallic bra caacau 
32 tnwat Dactepeche a.II_1 
33 eapnl Delle n6 
34 gawichat "ODoatiDeohe aconltlichi 
35 .belta nODch6 wai 
36 tanaek collcha =u :;; holing kipi 
38 
39 tulawa 
40 IOInll hDclllleclle llirlle 
41 w .. hang thia llarl ... 1 
42 aeoat makcha :::::-43 locat hate"ippe 
44 bostalga .... Iek. loam .. 
4:i te.taga rnechetilleche cobb 
46 hlltona Ilappecbeqaineche iu. 
47 l.i.!~:~ piDDOneche ofr 
4l! utecheea De 
49 utietmhi nalt 
50 DaMico. hatch .. 
51 nanea bongo huuie" 
52 Ilo. ~:lritie bappalat 
53 colle batl 
54 taeache mechechaDI bell 
55 ..,ppacu hOIlA nOI 
56\ pacaDueaa hatcka Jatlt 
57 pac:l1l_ michota ~:i.Q 50':! paealcon heta 
59 lickina.b kDicheta !"(Ihaiaa 
60 D ..... lle howli .. heuoip 

E. 

XXII. KITllulU. XX. W ... nuTPI1. XXVII. K ... L.t.P~"T"'. 

Flalbow. Ca,ule. WWamet. 

1 titkhael ytJant alahl.n~ 
2 pl!lkhlkl pintkhlltaill I!amm 
3 titun. plulet .rna 
4 maD. penlll linni 
!5 akb ... tkblti. w.i tawalthai 
6 kuna (my) wii =:'':tr;::ra . akIam tal.h 
8 akho"lam tkldokomol amutkhJ 
9 pakwan6. takoh 

C"..'iam 10 uuklelthl hlhm ..... 
11 uanikalt pilkhlolcell KDan 
12 uUlkhlma •• m .. h .... h m&Ddi 
13 ... atkhlu ..... posh mamtobatkhJ 
U uDDa" leDif p6ti 
15 akl .pip ilakwa 

8 
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98 NOJtTO AHEJtICAN INDIANS. 

JIlI_;". XVI.C£DDO ••• XVII. PAWlIRa. VII. AaIl.U'ABoa •• 

La.,..".. CIddo& P ........ Ana~ 

16.Fi ....... duimbiD buh.- nw 
17. Feet daDUD& ubo (01",.) nohalla 
18. Blood bubo baitoo harts 
lB. 0_ IIhonoch akkuoo nelhDnll 
!III. An kollOW baa' __ 
II. Kaif. ht wabala 
ti.llboeo 
13. SlIy blababo 
!U.BuIl .... 0 obWIIIO .. 
!15. M_ neeoeiob pa 
28. Stili bOllu :=--..u. !l1. Day dioko 
28. Niabt nabba eeraishllaitee 
!III. Fi .. lIakO lateeloo 
30. Water iloilo keellOO ..-
31. Rain cawioh8 tallOOlIIO 
32. SDOW hehnaakia toosba 
33. Earth wadat _ralllO 
34.IUver bahat lIatlooob 
35. Stolle -to k&nletkee bllDD'ib 
36.T .... k:=~on8bto 37. Meet k_h ........ ohio .... 
38. Dog datueh aobakiob ahtlah 
39. Beaver toDogh 
40. Bear nonitneb koolllOkob ...... 
41. Bird bnnnit leekootokee 
4!l.Fiob baUa 
43. Graal bimi 
44. Cold behDo talpeecbee 
45. White hakio latnk. 
46.BI ... k had.bllo 11-
47. Bed hattehno bon'atiyo 
48. I koktoal ta niotow(lDO; 
49.Tbon nokahio ahnllD (pl.) 
00. H. oehdehaugb 
51. On. kona_lgh ukoo 
52. Two bobit .-tlloo Detbiyaa 
53. Tb .... daho toaweet 
M. Four beb .... h oblleetiksb ylhDaYIID 
55. Five dit-hkoD .beeooksh 
56. Six dnnkeh .heekohabioh Dekitnwyu 
57.8even bioekah .-tkoosobeeobabiob 
58. Eiabt do_blla tonweetobabioh 
59. NiDe bobwet-hlla lookobeeraewa 
110. Ten hobnohaoch Iookobeeree -

F. 

I 

. 
JIlI..uiu. XXIX. LUTtI.ull. XXX. SUT ••• XXXI. PAL. un. 

IA.,..".. Clamet. Sbutie. PaJaika. 

I. Man bun_ 
__ IlIoa 

yltiD 
2. Woman obDlwato tarilli nmtllwi .... 
3. Father lIanktioba'p waiI 
4. Mother ankom .... lI.p miJatkbi latH 
5. SOD l.&Uitaa 
6. D::tter umaailoa 
7.0 DIll niaIL lab 
8. Hair IIIk iDallb tiyi 
B.Bar mDlDoKtob ioak bmDlDD.a&o 

W.E,.. lOl.p oi u. 
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XXII. Krnm.uu. XX.W~TP1I. XXVII. K.u4PlIu. 

FIatbow. CaJUl80 Wnw-. 

16 aId ~ alakwa 
17 pOilr 
18 ...... .a1O tiwlllllh meeDo 
19 akitab"tkblb_ oilbt bammeih (-lba) 
!lO Ilkotatkbl yelJllboki ..... kbMab_ 
21 ak"liamalkhl .bekt bekemiltlh 
22 tld.ois laitkblo lII ..... or 
23 allitkblmoiat adjalawaia amiaDk 
!K aataoik hoewiob ampia. 
!.IS tabitkhllDoiat·aatUaik ~~~ lllap 
26 alIitkbl-aoboo alwaiDaDk 
27 kalimaiat eweiM :'.!1.iki'1D 28 tabitkblmuil ~& 29 akiaak"ko blllllDUlib 
30 woo iskkaiaisb :'J<a:~ 31 wuokokwtllllhl tiobtkitkb1mitiq 
32 akbtkbla 

Ifni b a:Lt,k 
33 amak b a1Up 
:w akia-mitok I::!f:mi m&ll1IeI 
35 aUokitl tpit &ladi 
36 lIabatlr.h1 lauik b.atawalkbl 
37 akotkblak pitkbli _hbk 
38 lr.btatkblwa ailapalll .. &DtaI 
30 IiDa It.:!~ akaipi 
«I aipkwo (black) DIotafaa 
41 tiaainwa pIIkalr.aa 
42 kbOotit wmaim 
43 k ..... itkhl-kaaDe ya .. m.a 

vIIIllIka&1i 44 kokooDe ~~~ .f5 kamaK wlIlkbIo i::mmoo 
-46 obkopobkopa maietun 
47 kaaWt_ lakaitlakaita tabol 
48 kamia ining toIaii 
49 niDko niki mtba 
50 DiDW. aip kal< 
51 oke aa wlila 
52 .. lepUa Uia 
53 kllN anatDiJa 

=a 54 kllII ft!~ 55 yikbke bUw&D 
56 amisa abi." tar 
57 wistatkbla Duilip =iniDlU& 
58 "kbat.s& Dllimat Mm .. a 
511 kaillit1l taDtoiaioblmobi. .. aDwaha 
60 ita aiDgilelp ti.ilia 

F. 

XXVIII. 14coIII. II.KIKAI. 

'_III. Keaol. 

I kolt teeaoa 
2 Ikhlab IIioo 
3 •• uta .takta .. tkbla &D.a 
5 liamaala llija 
6 -7 tkblollia aisoage .......... Situ. 
B .ia.tkblooi. (my) uDgD 
9 kwolkw_ ..... 

10 okikit. ..... 
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100 NORTH A.MBRICAN INDIANS. 

Aailiu. XXIX. L1m7d1. XXX.8AITZ •• XXXI. P.u..wtl. 

r...,u,u. 01-. 8butie. PaIaib. 

11.N_ "",llh .ri iami 
Ji. Mouth .hom~ aa 

rl!lt ~~~:. '*- ebba 
it'.. tat IlIaa 

IS.Band aap :tta iI 
16. Pi ..... ko~ Mik iI 
17. Peat poll ... - lIiko 
J8. Blood 

C'!.h 
lme tbati 

19.Houe lima tiltllI 
m.Aze I"'ollioh .aI ... lcH oh .... otIrio 
IU. Kale. wate .lIiral lhatikh 
.8"- wakohaa ata.kb keIaIa 
ll3.8ky paIohIoh w_we _bait 
it.8an ..... tooare toal 
iI5. Moon woba"aoh .pkh ..... toal 
~.8tar lobol toamikh 
'n.D.y matikhlll 
28. Hight J:~:' ~~a maltektoa 
:ilI.Pire maIio 
3O.W_ .. mpo "loa u 
31. RaiD .. lIli>lobao tJtoblk .. ..-
3i.8now kail klwt ti 
33. Earth bela tarat ""a 
34. lliYllr "0 .. a1 uarab"aa _ma 
35.8to ... .. otai Ilia 1diobti 
36.T ... toatJaohla 
37. Meat mioball 
38.J)og waIIak btpoo watoakha 
39.Bea_ pam lawai r..t'b... (O.B ... to ........ , b.u .. idal 
41. Bini iii ... tararikh IlallIa 
4!l.Piab aliab 
43. Great moan. k'mpo w.wl 
.u. Cold .... tab ioi .... to -oI5.Wblte ,*lpaI itaiu tiwilli 
... BI ...... poopool\ :ill~ hakuiabi 
47. Bed takt .... a11 tltbl ....... 
48. I DO ib it 
49. Tboa I mai ikh .... 
50. He hot hin. ~" 51. ODe nalablk tobiimD ....... 
5lI.Two lapit ho"a ...... 1 
53.Th ... DlaDI b ..... 1 totJobti 
54. POD. :::I~I irabala batami 
55. PI ... 'toha moIUoi 
:18. 8ta nabtiohllpt.De lahua 
57.1!eml lat..::"..:t'!118 bobiki •• 
58. Eitbt D De' "r'ne hatoikiri 
59. Hi .. D ..... aiakil "iribari"i.fkiria eo. TeD laDaip etoeWwi h .. loh 
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XXVIII. JloooIII. II. K1IIJ.l. 

J_ ... KeDai. 

Jl t •• ina taaaaoJleetp 
J2 Ithai .. a_It 
13 t.lela weelae 
H ateJieliki oaakoiatli 
15 ,koaa 
16 ItwntILhI ,Iul,ka 
17 ,kajetln. 
18 poat. koollalthia 
19 lAilaaialda bam 
20 pakbtia 
21 Itiai kiualtl 
2'l ,ltaaalltleUaiata 
23 laa yoa,.aa 
2~ pitakom Chanaoo 
25 okhoa t1altaaDDa 
26 tlLhlall uin 
27 lacbaD 
28 keebe tlak 
29 kilita II ...... 
30 kilo tbaaaplcn. 
31 tlthlakot aIltaD 
32 kimil aaacb 
33 oailate altnea 
M haia kalDa 
35 bIih lulcbailr.i 
311 tabalacooya 
37 kntocboDD. 
38 takeltb tlilta 
39 ltaataila_ knuja 
40 kotiimamo a1t ... i 
41 It.ltnia kakaub 
42 t1iolta 
43 b.ihaiat 
« kwutitulthuaD ktckebas 
4S Itwakbalt talkel 
46 kaitabt talta..he 
47 ~ahal.t ti.,.JtU 
48 ODe IU 
49 aitb un 
50 kwoalal hboon 
51 Ithum zelkei 
52 lookh",.kbwl IDcha 
53 pu,aatkhlkba tobchko 
54 taailtikhabalthwakil leDki 
55 boWItblltha zielalo 
56 kubnia; 
57 kaDzeogi 
58 Itakolli 
59 lehezetcbo 
60 aan4_ koljushaD 
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Fara;lie8. 

M ... 
Woman 
Father 
Mother 
Soa 
~::3hter 
Hair 
Ear 

~.,:., 
Moath 

~:re 
H.ad 
Fiagpn 
Feet 
Blood 
Ho_ 
An 
Kaife 
Shoes 
Sky 
SDIl 
MooD 
Star 
Day 

~~'t 
Water 
Rain 
Snow 
Earth 
Rinr 
t'tOlle 
T .. 
Meat 

~yer 
Bear 
Bird 
Fish 
Great 
Cold 
White 
Black 
Red 
I 
Thou 
He 
One 
Two 
Three 
Foar 
Five 
Six 

'SeYeD 

~~~t 
Ten 

NORTH AMERICAN INDIAN •• 

o. 
XVJII. KOULIICUII. 

Koaliscben. 

ka 
achlcbJet 
ia 
achtl. 
achgit 
aehui 
aciban 
acl ..... h ... 
.. bkuk 
.hawak 
ita.be low 
achke 
tatlejDt 
&Cbju 
.. htoo"iD 
.. b ...... 
it .... 

t1i1ta 
toll 
kuwa 
kHan 
tUII 
kutchlnaga 
kojuwaja 
ch .... nua 
kaD 
io, hill 
ain 
tlet 
t1eltak 
intalr. 
te 
t1iogga 
t1'lg; 
btl 

ch.t 

tlejetechetu 
tuocllichette 
ltan 
chat 

tlek 
lecb 
Dezk 
taakaft 
kejetoohia 
k1etoscha 
tachate ascha 
neoket ascha 
kaschok 
t.ochinkat 

Site •• 

cbakleyh 
Iila .... ot ' 

~-:!' 

.. h"IIIM 
toohahaoo 
kUook 

tacla 
take 
katnoot 
k_b (pl.) 
kach ... n 
katlek 
tahoos 

h ... t 

haats , 
katkaan 
I .... 
kootabanaha, (pl.) 

taat 
haan 
ieea 
IeVV. 

kleyt .Ieeak __ 

haleen 
te 
.baak 

kekle 

b ... ts 

kletyahete 
toochabete 
b ... iabet.e 

~1ta 
teh 
Dolok 
tackooD 
._heen 
ketoooboo 

I tabataa.hoe 
neetokalnolboo 
kClOlbak 

• cheenkaat 

XIX. Son-.... aT •• 

Qa_ Cbar!eue'. h'" 

t_ 
ko. 
cagea hoqbi (IDY) 
oughi 
tiaettl oethI ... 
tinekatiu. 

cutts 

coon 

high 
Datee (Dr. TeImie) 
entelaDjo 
yeids (Dr. ToIm;') 

Ibing (Dr. Toimie) 
Isue 
kaha 
kaaidba (Dr. Tollllie) 
kooadlain ( du. ) 

binoo 
hDatle 
taU 
tall hatter (white raiD) 
teeder 

tlaha (Dr. ToIlIlie) 
kyet (do. ) 

hah 
Isiog (Dr. TGImio) 
tann 
bateet (Dr. ToIlIlie) 

whee 
hatter 
donnie 
mnoli ..... " tinkyab 
anb"" 
H.UI1lD 
Ilnog 
tbkoonweeli 
.tuDlua 
lrJeitb 
kloaell 
I.Ieekwab 
llaalaDgbab 
k1atbikwuaaPa 
k1ltb 
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H. 

Flu.a,. xx. N.ul. 

fA..,.,.,... BalllIL B_lllull. BiH~hoola. Chimmooyaa. 

Ma" DUID", wiaia k::UaD1IID 
tlhmdab Izib 

Womau b ....... UID bnn1l1D lIDaaeh 
Bead bela 
Band ~a1ui 
Hou .. koak. pk qa. shmool aw .. lip 
Knife haiDDm DebaaulD leech tab Wth"-~b 
8h_ wDl.kh 
Sky Ioa-wab I sho aooch ,uch ah 
8ua tkhUkshulll tlilh ee 00 aDa , skin nneb kium uk 
Moon nullikh noshea tlook! kium al"maaluk 
Bier loIo ab mich meekU pial ... 1 
Day quakilla ,kooDooI< lIeichoooah 
File lIakUa 
Waler waar.m ooamp kalla!> "'" RaiD rUkbwa yo~1I qua abboo Ial w8uh 
8now wilpilJr nate kai moab 
SIOU. teiaum quil,lolomiclr. loap 
T ... llaoII. u,hliD kunocbaa 

~ver wall wala walz h ... 
1100"111 couloan coulODa .klzoalh 

Saar tlab tlab olk 
Bird laeco lzecIzepei IzOIi 
Glftl li:ailliu 
I "uka Dookwa unllh ne .. ·yo 
Thou ksa caltho eno DOO1lO 

U. ~:i~~ka teechtillaigh qua 
One lDanait I ,moab kaalr: 
Two maluill malooll dhilnoam tupcbaal 
Th ... yakhlOk roo-lOOk lushmoaoh gaodh 
Four moull mo-ak mOlL'Ih tuch-aal-poch 
FivI • kiaok .ke-owll Ilzeinch kuhdhooui • 
8ix ketkhlionk kat-Iowk lucb-aolh coaldh 
BevID matkhliu. mal-Ihlow.k kal-GOlUh-a-Dam tnpcb-ooaIdh 
Eipl yukhlukhsimao ),oo-Iook-owoh us-moash-a -DUm tuodb 
Nine mumiskltlllA ma·ma-neiah k_h-moa IlUID bota mou 
Ten koljushuD bakhliusklUll a1k", kippio 
Cbild hapk Ibashnll munna lik'OOle 
Chief khalmu .. mub lalto mich Imo ikil 
Caooe tilwa IUlwa chla 10>1 ~e kustamoaae Salmon malkh IOmab moab .hi milk 
I'Imail kbauola howlal ~J too tie Izoushk 
81rO"l !kbl.wall ~hlowk kat kid 
Deer kakhmiJa -a lDeilab Ihoopallie wun 
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L. 

Faail,. I. EUJJuOJ:. 

Lc.,.., ... G ...... land. Kotzebue'. Bou"d. Tochaktehl. Kadiae. 

Mall iaDak laak jalt malt 
WomaB arDak ooJea .,aaach : Father allatak alia 
Mother &DDaDU &II (1..) 
Boa eraek oowiDgeeJaka riDaka 
~~bler panik 

neokoa 
paonica 

lI&lk"" Diakuk a .. kok 
Hair Dyak nucbet Dujak IIDjot 
Ear luit lIbee utit lIcai"tat :::~j.J." Eye il'1ik l"Onuka iill 
N ..... kiogak kiDcar cbiDga kia.,. 
Mouth Itauuek kaiaaeeak k .... k (1..) 
TOBr- okak kaadall :CDok Too kiutil (1'1.) tootay. ",Iyk • Ddy! (pl.) 
Hand arkleit arge-gcl IalIlehka "8IIbot 
Fingers tirkerit tamaridreh Rihank. (IiDC.) ,.&all. 
Feet uikct 

::!.'!!fuy i",k igap 
Blood aalta auk 
BODie iclo manlaak ooJak 
AI. aUi·gbimDDk kalkaJillla 
Kllife .. vilt ft"quetat uchepiak kamelalt 
Sh_ riDf~.yut ~::::k'1 ~ky killak r~l)'ak koIiok 
SaD ajul ::::t~k • bek.oak agadal< • 
MOOD auRiD!:al tankuk to:r.bda 
Star obloarel igalptak &JI.) m ,all (L.) 
Day ullil I.jlhynall lIanok 
Night 

19aaek 
unjuk unjak 

Fire iagae" aDDalt knOll: 
Water imek eemit mok mooe 
Baia Depucbak ked"" (L.j 
Snow anna aaDju 
Earth DIlDa nUDna nana 
River koonk knik kailr. 
~tone ujarok aagmak aig .. h lam ... (L.) ((L 
Tree unachtacbik ahobak, .. blllak ... 
Vanoe kaiyall, oomeeak kajak. "l:nipk paillyak 

~fer keam. kyruyk I pinhta .(1..) krryeealC 
near bunak koiDga I pagoona (L.) 
Bird Itingm ..... 
FWI khulloo .. aljuk I Great ring) kallJ,'1Ik 
Cold kalru.ga (.hiver· naoJukatok 
Wbite kowlook (cloth) knlnlp kat: \;) 
Black kaolaoak loon a (1..) 
Red kaklnk kawychly 
I uanga woaga "'anp 
Thou jen'lk 
lie lana oona (L.) 
ODe attau~k. aclaitauk ata.mt"k .ttaadea. 
Two arl .... k eepak m.l~ok .oIcha 
Three pinK"juk pioW'yook "innjot pinga~wak 
}'our .ipamat IAfOtumct l~tRDlat &lamit 
Fiye trllimat taJt!elDa I tatlimat talimik 
Six arbooek ughwinnak atuhimagfiU'in agboiljnjun 
Seven arl~kh aehwiDni~hiPBIh. j nalgok 0 maJ.booghill 
Eij;bt arboue" pingasut I",DDiyooik i pin~njn entjnjuD 
Nill~ kolliniloel I JeCtuma 8.l(IIiD it kuln'«bllen 
Tea I kollit . taJlccma tulle kalell 
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iii.il" 

LA""..", ... 

Mliil 

Woman 
Fath.r 
Mii21ii 

Ksifi 
8h_ 
8ky 
8un 

8iii 
Day 
Night 
Fire 

8s","" 
Earth 
River 
8iZ'"" T_ 
MSliZ 

~Y.r 
Bear 
Bi11J 
F21h 
Great 
Cold 
White 
BJ11'sh 
:&is:""1 
I 
Thon 
He 
Oii 

Three 
Foor 
Five 
81i 
Besss 
Eight 
Nine 
Ten 

VOOABVLAJlIE8. 

ChopperaDI. 

cah (aDg.) 
dell 
cooeD 
l!!,;sli 

kiDchee 

oah 
oah 

couna 

bid 
lliengh 
zah ... 
olllba .. 
edzah 

D. 
Dee 

.. acIJ 
DijSJ0f~if''f 

~~ty 
lUOulachee 
a!k!Zi,lyy 

olkideiaghy 
caki.ahaaolbna 
caaolbna 

M. 

ATBu .... c ..... 

TIaIabnl. 

khanan. 
llewi. 
mama 
aaa 
sikKK0 Rs:iata. ."",,,1,,,, 
.lh,z,"1aial. 
"ballun. 
khotaltl8a 
kho"'l111 
kh011lilhsl 
kho",,,",, 
khokwaillh ..... 
khollbatkhlllhitkhlllaha 
kho'zilil11tatkh1"i, 
kboi11, 
tkhh'lllilialelf. 
khoakhutlaokai 
tatkhl 
"a.till 
ka!l41111 
tekh, 
k. 
it 
ta_ 
ta_ 

kbaatklillwlte 
k1eakat 
tkhlkan. 
to 
Datk,"' 
1ak11 Dee 
taleke 
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JilI.-iJ,. 

~~~ 

I.M .. 
!l.Wom .. 
3~ Father 
4LMotlMr 
iL80n 

Danabter 
7.HeaAI 
8.Hlir 
9. Ear 
!~ Ere 
1,~N ... 
lL"Month 

i~:~:s.'" 
15. Hand 
16. Finron 

~l~i!J 
'm'Ho .... 

As. 
Knir. 
Sh_ 
Sky 
Sn. 
Moon 
Star 

ill!ill .. Day 
lIB. Night 
!iIl.Fi ... 
3O.WaIer 
L'. Rain 
~,,8DOW 
ill!ill. Earth 
2£.44 lli."er 
35. BtooD 
36.T .... 
!fT. Meet 

:~ver 
4LLBear 
4'. Bird 
4!l.Fish 
43. Great 
44. Cold 
ill!ill. White 
ill!ill. Black 
17. Red 
1'.1 
49. Tholl 
liO. H. 
iiI. On. 
4L!. Two 
4Lm.Three 
14L. Four 
55. Fi •• 
56. Sis 
57. Be • .,. 
58. Eight 

~:~!~e 

.apew 
oehqao .. 
_ .. (my) 
Di1t?1r§;l"w~ 
.0~1£lhen 
a&ta:tThEskn. 
stoulloaau 
~qaahan 

tell,.!£ 

::r.:::.:" 
daisheeeh (Iill&.) 
n_belch (Ii",) 

moncoamaDK' 
moo,htawbuteD 
wuhesbqllaw 

S~~~7~~)1 
:g:~" 

.. ... Ie 
paha 
ni.h£:~sh 
Des';. 
nao;;x 
napalateoh 
pavoamachona.g 
n\shoaubo 
Destuh 
n&OGnh'1:? 
poY!!fT!i!", 

IV. ALtJOICIDICI. 

naboah 
tehow 

::~:::w~y) 
ffii:""t"E:tThlcben 
m!!m!Diah 
oostookoohan 
teepishqaoahll 

;::;ils ,rfeenee 
wee ... pieh 
mesticbee 
nemelacbeech 
mesh!I" 

,!!,k,i_h .. a 
.,*,'mi"'atahgu 
moakooman 
mutesbn. 
walk 
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I!!T!!JJhowbeah!rn 
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uheenee 
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pliy:ahGoloonoQ 
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2 .pol 
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acbigopt 
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ogomolchil 
t:cctci:c c'adck 

o. 
IV. ALOOlfU"'. 

ookitap 
apet 
mataqlll 
nlk>L"m; 
D'kt%::~ 
n":i0::.7,,,,s 

Deoeagan 

chalba 
u'ti8col 
Ditt~n 

18:;:"'!G 
paaapsqa 
opas 
wiyOi 
10::4::: 
q:o:::1Z::,I! 
mn'N(Sl!G.Sl 

cipc';:i,;t 
n'mays 
DDkamkiqun 
nedonbodatai (I am) 

::I:'\::t:ayo 

wnrt 
aaip! 
D;:jj:'" 
nib[ 
DEEm 
Dane 
gamatchine 
aIohegannak 
okemolchine 
Bli:::::::daka 
D=1d,si3.s%: 

_aaha 
pbliDeD 
""mitaDgtII (my) 

:!~::~z:W (my) 
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,..". IV. At.eOJODJla. 
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P. 

IV. ALOOIllOllL 

Loqhlud. 1111l1li. XulieoUo. 

1 na IeDDO wobaeti 
I oq.u ochq- aeqDabIq_ 
S on DOWOR 
4 cwca 1",(81,) :=DaIl 5 
I bDDttawD 
'7 o.,."a ... o wnDltl ... alll.ammoo (the) 
8 ...... b weioheba a"":e-laat 
I catawoe wl.hlawat aaclltowbact (81,) 

10 lIt .... o wDoc¥aqull :~i.~eeq ... t 11 coch6, wlcbtiwOll 
11 ollUOli w'doota bulOwey 
13 .ila.Do _ .. allOW 

14 !tepat .icbplt ( .... ) _ .... t 

15 coDtcbi wuacb.k alllDDta _ 
II coatcheww oamiobb. 
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q. 

FIIail,. IV. ALao_KUla. 

~ ... lfiamiL mlaoiL 

I.M ... boI ... iah "'1m 
i.Wom&. metauuah lekoe 
3. Father DOJuaheb ....... 
4. Molber llekiah moclda 
5.80D .kwillima km-
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38.~ a1.mo oremo 
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&II. Be .. ool.wb onira 
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q. 
IV. ALGOKUJla. 

BIsa..-.. Saakloo. Meumoaeo. 

1 iIleaI aeDeo _aya,......,u (pl.) 
I eqlliwa kw)"otIh meetaya)"1DO 
3 aGlba (m,) a_(my) boahaDa 
4 ::&'i.~':)") keboaaa meebeuhaJm&Dweh 
5 aekw_ aete.il 
8 aeelaaitba (my) tan .. oataUD8IIII&1l 
'1 weelekeh w .. lli way'ish 
8 weJaIhoh alnOMaeb _)"Deliaam 
9 towabh aektowa!tye (my) 

10 ~- D8Ikiohekwlb ~~yIo 11 ocbaIl neltklwuaell 
11 ",ektoDeb 
13 weeIIawie .eDuanewell _yaa ___ ah 

14 =-(hio) aepitaD ::!:' 15 aepakarDetoheh 
18 ekweeneDueoiJIeDeIcbIh 
17 k1IIIie aekatcheb (1) ouha,e& 
18 mioqaeb meokweh 
111 wipa web-ab _ .... "'um 

• - DaYDaapa, 
11 - ..... aboba1liaa 
IJ!I I181Deqnobtbowa maabbobo 
13 ::~a::- apemekob kubilt 
!M oj-*, ka)"1h6 
15 tepetbakakeoatb_ :t~ :C:L.kaJlbo l1li aJ.,..a (pl.) 
!r7 keeiob::a keeobekeh WlkaJlblb.h 
!III tepeeJi • :ceb oaa_payUtu • - wateh oblt_)"WA 
30 Dep.- lIeppi aeepa)"_1 
31 keiDew .... keemeeea :::a1WD11 
3!1 .....e& altOD 
33 alt. bakee 
at .. pi -poeb ::rrn • 
35 

=hke(pl.) 
_lIl1eb 

311 lIamateh :~~ayUaa' 37 boo)" ..... 
38 weeoeb al8I8Oa DDD.,11l 
39 am"'lDeb • namlileh 
40 :-~:~ makkweh oawayayUaa, 

• 4J wishb_ 
41 amalba ne_ aGama)"lDO 
G .. weppee keeoeeu (l1Iho&.) kabobew. (oo1d wea&ber) 
45 0.- ::C:~ waabish k.web 
48 mnkkoota oeppa,lohaa 
4'1 mootwah ma)"Doweh 
48 aeJeb _ah(_) alaaah 
49 blah kiDllah 
50 w .. ah bebellah 
51 :=. aekotab DeekOalah 
51 aiob aeeob 
53 aitb ... .--. neblleeWll 
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_. 
as.wah aeeweb 
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R. 

V. IaOQOOUl. 

ebchiDak 
=iihro 
JC'iilhba 
oDurha 
behawak 
lC~hfO je"~,,,ak 
:lSlSltWara 

oauc::bqaire 
obocta 
'lll'lll~bra (rde) 
~~lOCboa e 

!':f,..lCbraIaata 
C',,~lIcbia 
l~iapo 

::..Tta 
"lilUochsJJJ 
,'lll'lll~""i" 
aocbqaecha 

liillll&le 
prachqa. 
garachqua 
OllchilcbleDooqaa 
JJJliihula 
'ili",oth, 
ol.bilcbla 
ocbaecADOI 
JliiJJbcblJiJDti 
Z'~ra 
ucbwUllIIcbia 
p;b~ 
""Ja 
@;JlJ1Dta 
owachra 
IIcbierha 

bebi(achko 
ollcb.ODIa 
XliiUOI (i" 
JlJrI (m,) 
orheotoeu (10 be) 
,azibOllazi 
;?ii,uocbt_JlU 
J 

h .. 
raub 
",Ia 
t~Eai 
..,boo 

e~ 
lJjliiait 
-.w; 
takiro 
•• tiro 
",=abe 

a: 
'illi~:' 
D ...... 
• a.oak 
Itee"'''''' 
008<,,,,,::,,*,11 
ODuokaah 
k~':,ncb.a (pl.) 

cag"'a 
.......... aint 
WaoDC!iaba 
b"JiOW 
~J"ltt& 
1auoawpaboap 
Oocbsbeeta ~oing.) 
atq"'lJ. 
ca"Jboa =l:_ ...... 
• Qhj:~)jf'z1).W(~ktS¥'§ 

ltiu"yOp 
It""qua 
whiua 
cajeollaoda 
UDi,f*, 

Detk=}3~. 
ojisbla 
ouuanda 
OOIiL'S£n:lS 
OII,¥,si1%fu: 
.... jab e 

t-moade 
00I.m:-~ 

ItaEi 
GOwaba 
cberb 
IU."" caooa"iF"1II 

~b:r. .. 
boju'" 
~E€! 

OOlliss,,:w0 
DoaodauG 
je ... blaa 
qUSJ11'itaba 
ee -abwha .... J, 
tic"J= 

...... '" t_ 
wiah 

r:::iJ,,,,, 
titkeu&h 
IeDlOlJJb 
wJLrii;h 
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B. 

V.hCMltlOU. 

OaJ1llU. T--. N_Wa)'L 

1 aajiDa alllfIIIhau eIliha 
j ItOD:i1btle alWaayeb ........... 

:~'" 3 lbaal my) awll"""'" 
4 Ihoba(my) .... lIb .... 
5 ibiba""l (my) wab ....... DlIb waII_1a 
II 1IIbabawor (my) taaDabwabb eraba 
7 aDowaa oIatahftlb oetarab 
8 oaODllia aa ...... bo ....... 
9 baDIa oIabaJmeb laDtaDlle (plJ 

10 abpba aaIIawftlb aDlIob...., ( .) 
11 :"!- ="~~ ole ..... 
Ii . at oaItabaiaat 
13 aw ...... _ ::::--, danaata 
14 oaojia 01 .... (pl.) 
15 .... b. oIaeb_ Daau 
18 oala (olD,.) raobkweb (IL) DaDta 
17 oobita (I...,.) aboeh e ..... ) oueeke 
18 ot_ _ab pUtaJll 
19 tallllliod yeahbD;t.'l 08 ...... ., atoItaa Dokeab ( .) 
21 k..uo- -.bbabaeb (Jl.) -teD1a 
!lSI =.a oochellaa .. (IL) 

=::"1Ika !3 oagluabyllt 
!4 taa,bllwa beoitay 

__ 
is oobecbltaltaafbltwa beetay t.etbrab • :~='da • otcheioIDaahqaa, deooba 
!7 aawebaeb aatyello~) 
!8 uohe . -- MDDIa ( ) 
lID ~OI llile •• teur 
30 aawah aww& 
31 0IWIDdi0D waDlaaleb C::::1AIb :Ii oDieye :;:::bl 33 :faA: abaaJOCh 
34 h.,.ugh ~':"taItb 35 lIMIIwa ;::.:t 38 ItrMI ..... 
37 owabaa oIa_ .. nob 
38 obau tcbeett c"-
311 aI!aa' cbaaohlteab (IL) 
40 1!'lIw'!r aacbeleab (R.) 
41 

11_ 
tcheeDllb ~ 

4! OtoIoada lIahtcbyah Italala 
43 1I0w ... a _yoa tatehaDawibie 
44 otowi aatbaab ""-45 IIoaaakea obwaaryaaltllb owberyeltaJa 
411 IWeaad_ taababOtchee phaD'" 
47 r'weajia tacetqaaaraayab .... aDtqaue 
48 Ie ... • .. talbaawllb 
50 aoba boaraob 
51 oItat eahcbeiB.·) IIDIe 
5iI teImi aallle ( iL dell_ . 
53 ~b aboDDIl ( ~ ana 
54 ItaDlob itB.. == 55 wll we.k ( .) 
50 I!t aabroll ~R'" :~ S1 cheobno ~ .) 
58 telllO DaIIl8ab ~ .) dell .. 
59 tyohlo Dereub ( .) deheeraDlt 
110 w..-. wabtb'oaDlt (IL) wuba 
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116 NoaTH AIID&ICAlf IN~IAN8 

8. 

Aail,. VI. SJOUZ. 

z...,.., ... Yaaktou. WIll ......... 

I.Mu .......... =: !I. WomeD wwah 
3.FatIJao aIe1Ica 
4.MotMr ha_ chahoheebb 
5.8aa "'-~ __t 

~ ~::!hter ~ henaht'hahhah 
uIuoahhah 

8. Hair jJaha 
II. Ear ::01* Dahahahwahhah 

~~~ ith.haillahhah 
~ pahbah 

1!I.Moath ....... _bah 

~:~:r- ahalclahee cIeUeebah 
bee 

15. Hud aapal Dah ...... 
18.F ....... Daj>choopU .up 
17. Feet _ha _bah 
18. Blood DOai waheebah 
It1.Ho_ tee .... oheehah 
!Ill. Au maho 
In. Knife IDee" mahhee 
!lll.Sh_ waak_...,,( ..... ) 
113. Sty mahthoehall 
1M. SaD no_ haaDip !day), weehah ( .... ) 
!l5.Maoa hayoit_ hahaip .ipl), w_bah (mD) [III) 
"Star weehcbahpee w~t::), tabobkeh ( ...... !r7.o.,. aDagpo. haam . 
!il8.Ntpl hah ...... 
"Fha poila ~ 30. Water --31. RaiD mahajoD DeeahDh as_ .. ah .. ahbah 
33. Earth mODgea mah'.ah 
~.B.i_ .. aoopa O ..... D .. ah 
35. 8toaa eeyoag -'-
38.T .. chao ..... a Dah.ah 
37. Meat tado ahahbah 
38.Por .bonD chob.1uoehah 
3tI.Bei_ ahapa Dahapah 
to. Bear waha.t..u-ba 

·41. Bini ....... no :.~ 4!1. Fiola bobaag 
43. G .... t 
... Cold 1.- -"""'-45. White ocah .tab 
46. Black oapah oebhlb 
47. Red ohah lbaooh 
48.1 IIeIIah 
411. Thoa Dey 
SI.H. D ....... 
51.0.e .... obe jaagklblb 
Si. Two DOpa nllmp .. ri 
S3.Tb .. 1-- tab.,wl 
st. Four "'pall tohllplwl 
S5. FiYe zapta oahtlbab 
56. Siz Ihatpoi ahte ... 6 
57. BaYeD Ibak_ mahto 
sa. Eirbt Ibaltu.dobab .-OOOll~ 
511. Ni.e .• :rc: ah_WDn,nb ti,'ki ooahtOOlli 
00. TeD w oheemillDh apahai 
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8. 

VI. 11100:1. 

Quappu. 011_. Omahas. MinetaJel. 

1 rtikhh wab b~ai 000 mattra 
2 . nabh.ltkai waoo meeyai 
3 i1lntall.eh antebai dadai tanla.i 
4 jadah eehong. ee~ong eeta 
~ eelDgY&l fie ~IDggai. mooari bai 
6 eeongal ;:looGG&1 macath 
7 pahbib nasoo 80100 
8 nijibah oatoo pabee lura 
9 nollah (pl.) naDtois neetab I.hoek ... 

10 inschta iJhlah i.blah iablah 
11 paisoo pah apab 
12 jhh.h •• .. bah _eepebappah 
13 deb.eb raizai Ihey .... neigbjee 
14 h .. e·e e (ling.) e6-i!8 
15 nopeh nawai nomba. ,bantco 
16 nOpOsth .hogai Ibanlecicbpoo 
17 sib ceo ( in~.) see ( ing.) illee 
18 wapagBl wamee .. hree 
19 lih tee atee ~mah.wk 
20 :::~6;~jinkah mazzapai wee-ee . anpi (10 
21 mah .. mob .. maizee 
22 bonpeb (liD,.) opab 
23 
24 pee meenacajai mabpemeene8 
25 mioupab pee~a~\:ai meeombob oh amene 
26 mihcaebeh m~"i eeltah 
27 ~8wai Om bob mabpaib 
!!8 ha~~a1 bondai obseeuo 
29 pell.eh palJ'" paidai beerait 
30 Djb noo nee mOODee 
31 neeyo nRnn.shee harai 
32 rob mob ~~ 33 monickkah maha. moneeka 
34 nih neeshnoDDgai wati hka nogee 
35 eengro ee-eeh mee-eo 
36 yon naboshrajai herabaimeo beeraieelll<Jet 
:n lahyub tatookni tanoka eurucuchitlee 
38 schoDnkiet .hOD okaiDee ' .h .. noola mallhnga 
39 j_veb rawa., jabai meerapa 
40 uasanb mo~jai . wauabai labpee"ee 
41 walo&,ylU wasbingguh ~acan ... 
42 hUb Ito hoho boa 
43 
« IDeo snee """reeal 
45 Ilkah .ka aka bOLeecbkee 
46 13WU lahbal Ihocma 
47 abojai jeeda\ isba .. 
48 vieh meo .. 
49 di.h 
50 Dee 
51 milcblih yonkai maeachcheo lemoiuo 
52 nonncpah DOWai nomba noopah 
53 ~:~t·DJb laneo rabeeoee oamee 
54 towai loeb" ,opab 
55 sotton lata latta choeboh 
56 schappeh Ihaqdal abappaj a.camai 
57 penoapah .hahllimuh ~~!rr!b~:ai chappo 
58 pehd:.gbcn ib hrairabalnai nopuppee 
59 Icbankkah shankai Ihonka now ....... ppaj 
tiO g~d~b bOnth kraiblliDOh kraibaita peeragas 
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118 NORTH AIIBRIOAN INDIANS. 

T. 

,..;J,. XXDI. TlDLUw BauR. 

~. AtuI& BkiIoodob. ......... 
1.1fu Jr.lmodlb nalltaD ... UalIamikho 
!l.Womaa ItUIIOttbIitabk IKIIliDDl .......... 
3. Pa&J. 11_ :!C .. JIau 
4. Motber bkha Ihkal 
lI.Boa n ..... aUaoU ubkasu 
8.~ atamklllt ItimkaA IIttaaku 
7. napth .. khom ..... khomoJr.. 
B. Bair IIbaaltma kipootala Ubi ....... 
II. Ear tkbl .. a I .... til ... 

~~:~ khokallbl6olaa olatllbbomla olaatkb .............. 
.paat.o ltitlhamnb mokola 

l!I.Moath ~::!:t ltitlhamldlia lIkhamllhJa 
13. T:r- tlkhatUi mill11 
14.'11 khalakho khulekho kbaIeIIb. 
15. Bua Jakhaleabt. IIIiakiat IIlllkb 
18. Pi ..... Iallbaleabt ~ kIlikh 
17. Peet leakhla 1116a1hla oc-bI. 
lB. Blood metlkbaa mitltlheaa mitkhltaia 
111. Bo_ tlhitokh taaI ... ltahal 
IIO.Az. tkblomea Ihllumla kha"""" 
III. Kalfe khotkblabt wah ..... m mikbamo. 
!IS. Ba. .bilkbltlo Ikhalobia Ikhaillhla 
lIS. BII, oIkbleakhat IlitobimaUait kh .... mtaekb.t 
!N. Bo. n .. ollw_ tOtkhIdaraDikhi Itbolb ... 
!l5.Moo. makbe. .tkbld .... iIr.hl .oakh .... 
!l8.Btar .okooblat , Ilikitaikboatlot pakbpakbaiaDlt 
!I? Da, ~ull litllkat ikIl1&1khwll 
!IS. Nijbt Dtlbltabol olaallwlill Ihtlowi 
!III. FiN teekwa awailall.p Ihtobiatbp 
3O.W_ Ihawltkblk .. .ill .. lhaaitkblkwa 
3J.1laia klabtam ~C ltaa 
asaow mallba Ihmakhat 
33.. Earth tkblokol'" tamlkbatll ..... .... amlt 
34. Riv •• toaakh Ihlllwa :C:=wl 35. Blo .. .bkhaalkb Ihltot 
36.T ... :::'bap etaIloal ::r :rt.Meat akaiJtllkl :t:_ nakh. .... ike khodlbatkblblUa 

Ualau aimlllilbnikt& UaJaa 
40. Bear IhkKmkbaa (ll1aok) otkhlam .... mlkbatkbl 
41. Bini 

:J:::':.witkbl 
aliit bobial 

4!l.FiIh kalkhalilh .acaaitkblkwa 
43.GNDt khalom khai.khaiat Itwcaat 
44. Cold tlbaatkbl ikhamu. Ihtabilt 
4lI. Wblle =~walll :~ ~ 48. Blaok 
47. Red tobi.khw" akwll Itwll 
48.1 aloballba. ..to l.tIba 
411. Tboa aaawi aaaptUI laal so. Be a.awll llaaal tlaull 
51.0 .. Dkho aakhwa IIibh 
liIlI.Two oiooI. i0oi tkhao .. 
53. Tb ... IIetkhIeo kltkbIao kotkbleo 
54. Four - mao maohlol 
55. Pi ... tlbellkat toiIikiatoI tobilibbt 
56. Six tekbamabt tIlwiobaibW botlbimakol 
57. Be .... tlbDtaitkblka bODikiatKID IhioIIpaIkb 
M. Elcht Dkoo~ hua.m tawla 
».Ni .. tam ria Ikhakhaaot kballbaD", 
110. Tea opaDt opaaibt opaalkat 
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T. 

XXIn. T81JUlLl a.U.S. 
Biwalo. T.ihailiah. Kowelit.k. 

1 sturnth lllikb. nawetkhJarnakh 
2 atkhlRd,i IkaikhlenLkhl kDw.tkW 
3 baa luu:bteUl koma. 
4 IOkho takba kota 
5 nimvda kolon n"man 
6 nibtlda tkbllltstuDvmat tavDUm&n 
7 .khalllJ muat khomut 
8 .khauo tkhlikont k ... kvl 
9 tholane kbol.n khoolnn 

10 khalom mOOl moa 
11 mak'KSin muu. mUkVSllD 
12 karnakb kani b hnikh 
13 tkbJalnb tekhukbllntllbl tekhutsitkhl 
14 tntnis kh:tn:"tsb ra\~:iaka 15 tahal ... b 
16 tshahuh lilkbliatljits InUaiaka 
17 ts .... bin taikhOlhllm tsotkbl 
i 8 Ilolitwan akoitllbl akwaitkhl 
19 a1Ktkhl makbtshutllbu khakh 
00 khamato tllblditceplu ib ... ln 
!!l laokh khOlitkhl kwakhomva 
!!2 ialahiu tsatkbhh ts1ttkblshin 
!!3 Ikbalkhl tkblWnkhu 
24 tkhlukhalkhl .kwalUJ tlrhlokhwatkhl 
!!5 I .tkblukwalvm lnn~lun tkblokhwatkhl 
!!6 • tshi bllll akhuakkbua k .... 
27 ,khlakheJ Ikholttkhl IkbaJekh 
!!8 tkhlakh .tltkl. kboits Ir.w&iekh 
!!9 bot mutshup moksip 
30 kbo kabJ" kal 
31 Ikbalum .tolkba lukw" 
32 m.kho .khlakhn .k1,I.khw" 
33 I081iukbtin tumpmish t .. mKkh 
34 .tulakwu nawitkhillhi akftwilkhlko 
35 IIhetkWa .puWn t"kali. 
36 Dautsakhaa iamula 

~ maiall tau",kbn koa 
akobai .tkhle .... ~J kakha 

39 tkhlakha titsh 
40 ltIhitkhoa 
41 tkhlitkhaalkttm smaiko • 
42 
43 bekbwo tiliwutkhl t .. w .. tkh 
44 In pam ... tkhlekb 
45 khokkhlLkh tsbakhlakbo kskbwokh 
46 khaimctsh tah.vn"kh .. ksDKkhn 
47 khaJkwitlhl .. tobtseukh nilJeakh .. 
48 .. lilt unatl ualla 
49 duthwo au-we. Dltw6 
50 tsuaitkhl lsvDtn ts .. 06 
$1 nutsbo pau otl 
$2 .ale aal lale 
$3 tkhJikho tsbintkhl lalkhle 
M mO! moo mo. 
55 tsiJats IJelutsh. tsbelabh 
$6 tsilauh. ..Iutlh takham 
57 tIooks tIoopUl tsopo 
58 takatsb. tslambs tab amos 
59 kh""" tahiikh tookhu 
GO panullha panutabJ paDUtlh 
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11. 

Aaili ... XXIII. Tam-SaLUll. XXlV.S-. xxv. WmLAnv. 

La.,..,... If ......... Wlllawala. ..... 
1. Mall tall1abo ....... IaI 
i.W ....... lIlilklllMa tlIdi laqilklalai 
3. Falber 111 .. polak =--4. Motber 111 .. pilllla 
I. loa 

t __ wOD 
1&1& waiD 

8.Dae3""" t"' ... a ... ioba era '7.H 
tat_ 

tilp; . 
8.Rair tkhIaUhea tataaikl tatkhIIm 
II. Bar taDtI mito/akh Iaopo 

10. Eye taUJaatkhl etabioIa- taall 
U.If_ tiwakhla ... aillua. pitkllllo 
li. Moath lhiallOlliaa lID IimiIk 

ft~:r- IikhlllU IlllIIoh 
dlbl_wia IUti ""' ... 

15. Halld lIbolu epap lID 
18. Fiapn kooltllllallbu 

~s:e.. 
tafUtab 

1'7. Feet lIikbeicaaa tall .... 
18. Blood oiao Ualt a&khIp 
1II.U- tulleaiwia lalt belilD 
!III. An tkhlaltallt_ w ........ latkhlwabiu 
11. Xalfio takhaiotkhl 

~= 
tkhltolllla 

.. s ..... mllCin..aaa paIk .... 
lI3. 811, tukhllltba. puIIbI& Wu.p 
1M. Sa. tatallltbt.a u wu 
lI5.M_ taltbOlhKt.1I oIltbaikia butkhl 
.. Star ... lIbikhiaillbi. khul • ItdI 
'I1.Da,. htl.tlw .. paIIb- wuaa :::!'I ball.1 IhtNl lobi 

tltblultbokh Ualtoba tall 
3O.Watc dlbI~ lIbaob oltoalll 
31. Jlal. dlbl . tkhI obkhawltlaba Itwaa_t 
aSaow tkhlaokhall .. I>aal 

~ 33. Euth tawekb tillb_ 
klll_ .ioaIiallbl w .... 
35.S_ tubaaab pobaa ltul 
38. Tree tkhIuUbI allblt -37.M_ lalla ua. .awit ::t:_ IlUlthelthea khDOikhllli wldlal 

tatoiIbWOIO :::abobpal ......... 
4O.s., IaIoDllbieobo .-4l.BIn! tltblloltbokh. !'iapia lailllla 
4!l.FIob tilwualdt waibalf' 
CLG_ taW1ltlth .tobI .-44. Cold taIIawail Itbull fwalla 
41. mu. tabaItbI ItoIIt dlblaltob 
48. Blaot llawlllalthl IIblDaIt moltlmoili 
"'7.lled tkhIaltlll lalllla llhaltllhaltwe 
48.1 ...... Ia Iaa 
"Tholl .. alb 1m iii 
10. He .... itkhl ~ba aal 
SLO- t ........ =: a Two tkhI..Je aaplt 
13.TIuw lIbuat IDltat lDiotIta 
kFoar dlbl.wOl pillapt 

== 115. Flft 1IaItb .. :;::: 1I6.1li& lIiiIaltballbl .. ... 10 
57.8efta ta.u- oiaapt Iapitb 

::~ tabtobl ••• tat lDalpidla 
tIthIeio - J.ciaotoblttba 

IO.Ta tltblubullba patlmpt uwitopo& 
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11. 

XXVI. Tlmxn;. XXXII. S.OI.O" ... XXI. W .. UI •• 

WadaIa. WihiDubt. Nootb 8olUld. 

1 lkble .. aJ. nana chec"up 
II lkblkakiJait mogbonl k~",ah 
3 lkhla .. bI ..... aDa noowesa 
4 .aiat Jlia bDOmlbasa 
!I ita,hikb .. ItDe l.n ... ;' checltup 
8 .bkb.n taaaltbtl tan ................ 
7 takbetakb tao,,;,b towh.1JeIeI 
8 "klOlbebll ikuo hapoaap 
9 amemllba inaka 

~= 10 iakbol pui 
11 imiktabi mo,,1 noetaa 
III emeku,b"".' :~: 

iClla·t&atI. L 
13 man"halkoaama .hDOp 
J4 tkhlbaka,tah tama .heecbae 
15 t"mek,hl imai kDOkanilla 
16 'ameltahl mai uc-tz. 
17 I.mepoh katl kli.htlll 
18 lkhikawlllltt aplOi atzi·mia 
19 tkwalkble BOlli mata ... 
m kb_aa wDwiui tuwlob 
III .. haw.kba wihi chill.yak 
~ Ikailkhlpa moko 
lI3 ko.l.akb pall .... 1a ,ieyah 
lI4 k.lkhl.kb ta'·. DOpballll 
lIS "klkbl.mell maaha GOI·hellb 
!II I .. hlkhekh ........ ratuzuv& tartnooe 
1I7 lotabokticb lavin~ nu-chitl· 
~ aiikap lokano atajai 
lI9 walotkbl ko ... eennubee 
30 It hillho"". pa .habalt 
31 iahketkhlti tomoa meetl. a lkbt.". niwawt queece 
33 .. ~Ith t.ll' III.Uo .... 
34 tkhlokbonet aoahakwa tzac 
35 khal.mlll tipi • mDO .... 
36 lkemoDall: sooch;' 
:r1 II·khalew. atoka ehi,:~al-"'" 
38 khotk .... t ko\hoan" aellnl . 
39 ithwakb". ko i 
40 hnokh Ct::. .bl ..... t& 
41 lkaiakal.baItb kaeoaa 
411 .. hai k_pa 
43 ia".itkbl P'!vaiu ueo 
44 .... "'eticb IZltI ate-qoilzi-maju 
45 lkbojl tohlkwily. atit-laulle 
46 tkhl,,1 tuhutwit)'. 
47 ~~lk~ a~akwily. 
46 DI ' ' ebaIIe 
411 maika I 5aa 
S! iakhk. DO abkDO 
51 ikbt lin,wei" .abw .... 
~ makubl wablia aUi. 
53 lkhlom pahliu kata. 
54 lakel wa,:,ik,..aYQ mooh 
55 kwanaa Dapul oooehah 
56 takbam natakskweyn I nDOhDO 57 .vaMmakut &111°1-
:is k>olkeu atl quoJtb 
58 kw_ I·a~ao .. queltlt 
60 talkblelikam liapaJo:ra bya 

II 
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122 JfOJlTB AMBJUCAJf I_DIA_8. 

CALIFORNIAN LANGUAGES. 

BESIDES the words of the Shasty language before men· 
tioned, Mr. Dana collected vocabularies of several dialects 
spoken on the Sacramento, which are of especial value, as 
being the only information which we possess relative to the 
ethnography of that region. The following are a few words 
of the language spoken by the Indians on that river, about 
two hundred and fifty miles above its mouth. The name 
of the tribe was not ascertained. 

(I.) Upper Sacramento. 

hair, tomoi 
eye, tomot 
nOlIe, teono 
moolh, kal, kalo 
chin, bnlik"t 
forehead, tei 
arm, bole 
fingen, I8emat 
leg, tole 
foot, klamOlO. 
knee, hai"k 

knife (or iron), kelekele 
nD,_ 
fire, po 
water, meim, meima 
.leer, DOP 

almon, monok 
gnpe, oyoia 
rub, teo 
eal, ba or baa 
Bee, or, Jet me _, wii., wiJe 
go, hara 

At the residence of Captain Suter, a respectable settler, 
who had established himself about a hundred miles up the 
Sacramento, Mr. Dana learned that all the Indians of that 
vicinity, who were divided into numerous tribes or bands, 
might be referred to two races, one of which dwelt chiefty 
on the east side of the river, and the other on the west, or 
on the banks of Feather River, a tributary to the Sacra
mento,· on the eastem. side, about twenty miles further up. 
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These races resembled one another in every respect but 
language. To the former belong the Talatui tribe, of which 
a vocabulary was obtained, as well as the following bands, 
the names of which were furnished by Captain Suter, viz., 
the Ochekamnes, Servushamnes, Chupumnes, Omutchum
nes, Sicumnes, Walagumnes, Cosumnes, Sololumnes, Tu
realemnes, Saywamines, Nevichumnes, Matchemnes, Saga
yayumnes, Muthelemnelj. and Lopotalimnes. In the dialects 
of all these tribes the word for water is kik, while in those 
of the other race it is momi. 

(2.) Talatui. 

A tribe living on the Kassima River, a tributary to the 
Sacramento, on the eastern side, about eighty miles from 
its mouth. 

maD,law6 Ilk" wit9u sweet, t90'it90.i 
woman, esft or •• IUD, hI lOar,eibik 
child, tane da" hium" quick, w6am 
daaghter, tele night, kawil go qaick, loia weuU. 
brother, adi dark, hanilla ran, taige 
father, tata fire, wlke walk,IOiO, 
head, tlkit water, klk swim, aiDe 
hair, mUllu river, wakit9i talk, hanai 
ear, alok moanlain, wepa lling,kutklk 
eye, wU&1 stone,lawi dance,lemak. 
DOIIII, ak tree, ilawa eat, tcamu 
moath, halM! wood, tim~r, kawl11 one, kenate 
Deck,numlt grapes, mUle two,o,oko 
arm, tawi deer, awla three, lellko 
haDd,lka bird, lane, Ii foar, oi9Uko 
fingera, kldjuha fish,pu five,kalako 
leg, kolo salmon,tugan lix,temebo 
foot,lab6i name,owuk leven, kanikllk 
toe, Ii ~ad., hOwat eight, kaalnda 
hoale, kodji lood, wllewll nine,ooi 
bow, ali bad, .. i,e ten, ekfl,e 
arrow, bAalo old, udllmit91 twent" naa 
Ihoee, 10k, lob new,w_ thirt" o,lmi 
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124 NOJlTB AMUlCAN INJ)IANB. 

(3.) Pujuni. (4.) Sekumne. (5.) T"amak. 

Of the second race, or that inhabiting the western bank 
of the Sacramento, Mr. Dana obtained the name of the 
following tribes, viz., Bushumnes (or Pujun&), Secumnes, 
(or Sekumne), Yasumnes, Nemshaw, Kisky, Yalesumnes. 
Huk, and Yukal. The following vocabularies belong to 
the two first mentioned, and to a third, the name of which 
was not distinctly understood, but seemed to be Charn.a!. 
or T"amak. 

Pujurai. 

Man 'lune 
Woman kele 
Child 
Daughter 
Head t'lllt"Ul 
Hair oi 
Ear oneS 
Eye wat"a 
NOI8 henka 
Mouth moleS 
Neck tokotcSk 
Arm ma 
Hand t"apai 
F'mgers t'likikup 
Leg pai 
Foot utup 
-Toe tap 
HoOle ha 
Bow alumni 
Arrow huill 
Shoes 
Beads 
Sky hibi 
Sun oko 
Day oko 
Night 
fire "a 
Water momi,mop 
River leSkol61t 

&kurau. 

maililt 
ble 
maidamonai 
eli 
taol 
ono 
bono 
il 
eama 
lim 
kui 
wak 
ma 
biti 
podo 
pai 
bili 
ha 

IOllim 
haw"t 

oko 
eki 
po .. 
mop 
mumdi 

TIaIaI. 
mailik 
ble 

kulat 
blut 
tamault or tuntpt 

l'tikikup 
bimpi 
pai 

"a 
momi 
mumti 
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PJ4j .. i. Bthnlu. T_k. 

Stone 0 0 

Tree t9a t-. 

Grapes mati 
Deer wi! ltut • Itat 

Bird tail 
Fish paIa 
Salmon mal mal 
Name ian6 
Good halt wenne hult 
Bad t909 maldilt 
Old uwi! 
New be 
Sweet IUd.1t 
Sour oho 
Haaten lewa 
Run tehel gewa 
Walk iye wiye 
Swim pi 
Talk wiwina enum 
Bing taol 
Dance paio 
One ti wikte 
Two teene pen 
Three Bhapai _pul 
Four pehel tai 
Five mualik mauk 
Six tini,o tini, a 
Seven tapul peuai <'> 
Eight petabei tapui (t> 
Nine matahum mutllUm 
Ten tabapanalta adult 

(6.) La Soledad. (7.) San Miguel. 

I began taking down at the same time, vocabularies of 
two languages, from Indians belonging to these missions, 
but was unfortunately interrupted in my task, and had no 
opportunity of completing it. The few words which were 
obtained will serve at least to show that these languages 
are independent of each other, and of all the rest contained 
in this work. 
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Le 8oledad. Salllipel. 

One himira tobi 
Two ulahe Ir.tapI 
Three kaplr.ha tl.bahi 
Four • utjit Ir._ 
Five para ... oldrato 
Biz iminukeba paiate 
SeftD ud.klha tepa 
Eight taitemi .. tel 
Nine wal80 teditrap 
Ten mlllOllO trapa 
Min mue loai., lui, 10IlD1I1 
Womaa ahurilhme dene 
Father nilr.apa tata 
Mother niklDa lpa! 
Bon nilr.lDiah puer,puel 
Daughter nib puer,puel 
Head IIhop tobu~o 

Hlir woro~ teall~ 

Ean ol8bo tentkhito 
N_ Ul tenento 
Eyea hiin . tragenlo 
Month hal treiilr.o 

La Solidad is in latitude about 35; and San Miguel 
lies more in the interior, about fifty miles south-east of La 
Solidad. Besides these, Mr. Hale procured vocabularies 
of three other Californian languages; viz., 1, San Raphael, 
in the bay of San Francisco, lat. about 38, which appears 
to belong to the same family as some of those collected by 
Mr. Dana on the River Sacramento; 2, the Netela, spoken 
at the Mission of San Juan Capistrano, lat. 331; 3, the 
Kiji, at the Mission of San Gabriel, lat. 33t. 

Mr. Coulter has given, in the Journal of the London 
Royal Geographical Society, the vocabularies of five other 
Californian languages; viz., Pima, San Diego, lat. 32t; 
San Barbara, lat. 341; San Luis Obispo, lat. 35t; and San 
Antonio, lat. 361, in the vicinity of Monterey. 

These last eight vocabularies are inserted under the let
ters V and W. Finally, the following vocabularies of two 
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tribes called Eslen and Ruslen. are taken from the journal 
of the voyage of the two Spanish vessels Sutil and Men
cano. But it is clear that many of these numerous lan
guages have affinities, and that the actual number of distinct 
families will prove less than might be supposed. 

,&,.,.. R~.'en. 
Man ejennu~k mugaYlmk. 
Womln \ami~k IltraYlmank 
Flther a-hay Ippan 
Mother am aan 
Son panna enebin.h 
Daughtu \apena blna 
Bow peyunly llgaan 
Arrow lottoe tepa 
Friend miehre Ir.aalr. 
Sky imi\a ~rraj 

Moon tomlnil-uhi orpemei-ilhmen 
Day aatza t.hmen 
Light jet_ .horto 
Niaht tomanie o~luei 

Water aUDalt siy 
Fire rua-namenea hello 
MiDe nil8cba Ir.a 
Thine Dimetaba m' 
Gretlt putaki ilhac 
Smln ojuk pilhit 
One peIr. enjlla 
Two u-lhaj ultie 
Three julep bppal 

Four jamajnl ultizim 

Fiye pemajlla bali izu 

Siz pegaltanoi hlll_bm 

Seven jull jnliinei kapbmli llhakem 

Eight julep jnllanei uhnmaillhalr.em 

Nine jamajl. joalaDei pecke 
Ten tomoUa tamt'hajt 
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v. 
u..,.u., ... IluBapbul. Klj. If ..... 

II .. =1& WOIOit :!* ....... Womaa Iokor 
Falber api .. ak a .. a 
1I0tller aa .. &ok ::. Boa &I. aikol< 
Da:tter &I. aiarol< DUGUIl 
H. mol. 

, 
aJlOUll aa)'1l 

Halr 
Ear aIokII ",,,0. DADak.1D 

~ obala alaboloboa aopaIDm 
bake -pia DOIDallU .. 

1II0ath lakalD aIoDKi~ 

~:r- wlDlip &DODIID 
tat 

_ .. -Bud ak .. - IlIIakllom 
Fi ..... w&llbltat 
Feet toIo DOe 
Blood kitobo akb&1. DOD u_ toIto,. .. kitab aikl 
As. 
KDir. 
8boee 
8k,. 
8DD III - lemet 
111_ C:::,at moar moil 
8tar lallt laol 
Da1 III oroap feme 
Nitbt w&l.a)'1lta yaaUt takmllt 
Fi .. waik taba_ m",bat 
W_ kilk bar r.!u& Baia w&l.a.,.. akwakit 
8aow ,.amIa ;rod yDit 
Earth yow. loa ..... 
lti_ 
8toa. l.poiI Iota lot 
T ... 
lIIeat 

~-
tab.tab. 
limia 

........ oPw&l. 

Bear talai bDD .. ballOt 
Bird bbIII ......... .,-
Fiob kwailq 

::t 0_ ..... ~ ~ta' pokiob .... walai kwaik.ot • BI ..... iDoI_ ,~::.. .. ,~DOt 
BecJ ::rta I Iloma .0 
Tboa HeIIIUi om. om 
B. abo w ... &I. 
0 .. Ire ... pat. poko 
Two CIa webo ...... 
Tb ... taJaka pabo pabo 
Foar wi., - w_ 
Fi ... IreDekDl ...... .. 
8iz ~~ pabo 
8evn oPwoh.itab 
:Biebt wDlaya .. boow_ 
Ni .. am ....... Ci:.':!a.... Tea kitobIob 
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w. 
I~. Pima. lluDleio· lluIaB ........ lluL"O~po. I!u Aalollio. 

Sky ~.r'akh .. likhil upalemak 
SUD taah •• .'m ... IlIlM 
Moo. muka& - milia :c!.11 tab ... :c:'...ou. Stan thIIepkhllalai k'ablhlmll 
Water """Iltit kba ob to t.cha 
H_ Ilihkl ah .. ahpa traamah 
M." liIlot opatch e .... ,. b'lmollO Illah 
W_ Ilk -- ebn_ tui1"bJ IeIIo 
Child udl jacllel tap ..... IIc:lillUmollO .k_ 
lito ... jote ehlllli t~ ~.::m lalbkha 
o.y IaIbimet aa trot .... 
Gra& .obonkultcb ",ualai bt.cha 
0... bamako llha 

:::bo 
IItbamll kiIoI 

Two kouk . kbahaac eobill kakilhe 
T .... beIIt kbamoc muekb miIb. :C~bai Four mk ~.!J Humll 

=111 Fin thekblalpa yiII-pUa 1Iitreob 
Six llaatep kbeat.chapal yiti-ibltome bub::. paI ... 1 
Sa.eD babak yiti-m..tb bbaa I'eb 
!:iJbl kiltike !i::::r.:rpap maJabaa oh'mma oh ..... 
N .... bomakt 

k~ 
ohamolebl-makbe tel.-! 

TeD baiotemaa - tayimill !loeb 
EIefta maato dbll-lIOkbap koila tmaapa _ktoIb 
Twain koubk lD ... kb ..... ama takot.a lapeibb. 
Tbirten t:tl:: baakohama lapaikoha-trekbtol 
Fou_ haul";l1 baoshooho 
FUleeIl kel-m..tb baalllmilbe ~-altraa 
Sixteell pala peDIi k jJeob 
Lake YO :t:J~ .aUke Upo! 
Sea bbtehka ... ahamib1ll t' .bllekhu a1i'kom 
Jllou .. 1aiD !oak mal osbJomobJ :!t~a kib~ 
Bow nibt .. atimm uba kba fta 
Arrow .. apot oopel L~ ,lIIebal latoiyo 
Chief caplt cuupal qaalai 
Good ohatlt kham bleba 
Bod aamto kb."o I taobaia kbomo 
Small iUmolD I .kitaao 
Earth mal iti-kia!a-kaipi lac 
Ri_ ak_aIi kba ohtejejo IbBml 

ohoub 
Salt 011& lIa tipl tepa trakai 
Licbt tal Ileak tiD. traam 

~t IIllullm OOJOII oalcaha leb' kbIme .meltkal 
_pit kbetcbv IOkbtoll llatleia 

Hot 110 .. .iObeak trallyelya 
Wbite .kha 

=ap ohllokb k'mallD! 
Black akema! k'b.llbaal 
Door paaJit bua .kei,pe tabkbam 
Body Iliollb ema! b ..... mJ!iam .. &trim 
Father .. look maaaJi. bqjlooolb ..pi teJe 
Mother illtal C'':. khool .. aoh taya 

:&J.::oIbaa Bra .. lIaot akhalliabaoh 
Mach bekba kbal,.a 
Little bibaiml .. abomo 
Hood ...... ob theDIa p'abo trauo 
Heart ipotu ya!cbiek .. okbop aab .... 
"aDd .. ob eohaJi 

I I .. apa me ..... 
Ear ...... k kbiemall p'ta tiohokolo 
Frind Itoaebaala lIaldui tIe .. kba 
Eaemy akbaa , ~ lIinayiblmll trillalbl 

12 
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x. 
u...p., ... OIlCllutioa. .AIntu. Ku.hatb . 

--------
B .. 

:aak 
toIoch ....... 

W ........ 
Father &Ibak athaa iI-cb 
Molber .. aak ..... au-eia 
Boa I'laam pa.~ 

t:t- uhtiII ........, 
bmhek kamcha t·oboma 

Bair l ...... a ~ koobit 
Ear ~ e-ew 

~ thak thack IUUIit 
.. kodD 

=/i:' :::~.:'" Moath abeeI ... k 

T:re ahaak .... aak aatslJel 
Tee =-(p1.) ~~aa kappet 
B .. d -Pill.,. at.-booaeD 

ate_ 
p-koida 

Feet keetok kite tob~aallhoo 
Blood amak .. ...,. _a 
H_ ooIIoa oo .... ok .... t 
As. :=~~""'It == Kalf'. 
Bboeo 

~ iIID)'ak lDkak k ......... 
abliapak akathak '1Da-allh 

Mooa tooboiedalt IOCJIlthak 
Btar 

=.~ othak 

e-~t ...,hallk 
amak :;:l lullkwa 

FiN b)'haak paqitoII 
Water tuak tu..,. -Ilala ohehtak bhiotakak tobakallhoo 
8aow .... aeeh ........ 
Barth ohekeb IIhekak 1)'111\ 
Rivet . oheh .. ot 
BloDe IIoon .. ak 
T .... yahak 
Meat ooIow t'lWtaI 

~yer a),kot ailtak k_ 

Bear taahak la"IDak .... 
Bini 
Piah etoboo G_ == 00Id 
White oom_1eek komakak attaPo 
Black kabohehoeek kaktahlkJaJi 
Red ooIIathak a1athak ~ ... 1 teea 
Tholl iDpaa kb 
Be i1tooa 
ODe ato .... attakoa kemmit 
Twa arJok aIIak alUaaoo 
ThND .... Il00 kaakooa ::::= FOIIl .......... ahitahia 
1' .... cbUll tobaac toomdu 
Biz _a - kiIkou ..... ooIIooa oJ..., lttaobtna 
ElPt .... cbeea tamlabl", tobokteaa 
!fiDe oeecheea ='" tobaktuak 
Tea atek tomt.ok 
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ABORIGINAL MONUMENTS 
OF THE MISSISSIPPI VALLEY.· 

THAT the westem portion of the United States, em
braced within the great basin of the Mississippi River and 
its tributaries, abounds with rude but imposing mon~ments, 
the origin of which is lost in the obscurity of antiquity, is 

• WITBllf the pll8t two yeanl, public attention has several times been 
directed 'to the extell8ive investigations in progrell, by Melll1l. E. G. SQUU:B 

and E. H. DAVIS, M. D., of Ohio, Into the aboriginal remaill8 of the West, and 
particularly thOle of the Ohio valley. During this period, thHe gentlemen 
were in coll8tant communication wilh the American Ethnological Society, oC 
which they are membenl; and it was early proposed, and preparatioll8 accord
ingly made, to embody the results of their inquiries in its pub1iahed Tran.aac
tloll8. Their resesrchts, however, were subsequently 10 greatly extended, and 
crowned with BUch remarkable results. as to place their publication, in an ade
quate style of ill~ration, entirely beyond any meane at the command of the 
Society. At thiB juncture, their MSS. and accompanying illutratioll8, were 
submitted to the newly organized Smithsonian Institution, and IlCCt'pted (or 
publication as the first volume or the" SIIITBSOlIlAN CONTRIBUTIOn TO KNOW
LEIl6B." ThiB work, greatly IAlrpusiog in magnitude, as in the number, im· 
portance, and interemng nature of its facts, any publication of the kind ever 
berore undertaken in thie country, iB now in Prell, and will be aued sometime 
during the ensuiog winter. The paper herewith presented, embraces only 
IAlch detached general obse"ations as may Be"e to illustrate the antiquities of 
our country, without anticipating any of the more important diacoveries and 
interesting detal. of the prospective great work from the ame hanu, and 
must not be taken to exhibit a complete or adequate view of the subject. It 
only aims to group, and in lOme degree to generalize, the varioUl ancient 
remaill8 of the Weat, 10 as to furnish lOme rational conception of their extent, 
.,.nety, and prevailing character. 
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a fact generally known. Very imperfect notions, however, 
of the extent, number, and character of these remains are 
entertained by the world at large. Even where they are 
most abundant and interesting, the general ignorance, in 
these respects, appears greatest. It seems strange that 
hitherto, while every other branch of research has enlisted 
active and enlightened minds in its elucidation, the archeolo
gical field has been left comparatively unoccupied. It is true, 
isolated and detached obseITations, and occasioaallimited 
explorations, have been made, serving to provoke rather than 
satisfy inquiry; but nothing like a thorough and systematic 
investigation, carried on over an extended field, has hereto
fore been attempted. This has resulted less, perhaps, "be
cause men are incurious about nearer, and intent upon 
more distant objects,"· than from the lack, among a pioneer 
population, of the time and money necessary to so laborious 
and costly an undertaking, and of the inducements which 
enlightened approbation, in older communities, holds out to 
original research and development. Account for the fact as 
we may, there is no doubt that, up to this time, the world 
has been put in possession of too few well-authenticated facts, 
relating to the ancient aboriginal monuments of our coun
try, to enable the inquirer to form any satisfactory conclu
sion as to their extent, number, character, origin, or pur
poses .. Their absence has been poorly supplied by specu
lations, which, however ingenious they may be, have no 
firmer foundation than the fancy of their authors, and can 
serve only further to involve a subject already sufficiently 
obscure, and which cannot be elucidated except by a strict 
observance of the rules regulating scientific research. 

It was under a vivid impression of the general defi
ciency, in this respect,-the extreme paucity of facts, and 
the very loose manner in which they had been presented,
that the writer of this memoir, and his associate, E. H. 

• Pliny. 
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DAVIS, M. D., of Ohio, commenced the series of investiga
tions, a brief and very general statement of some of the 
results of which is herewith presented. It is proper to 
remark, that these investigations were set on foot, with 
no view to ulterior publication, but to satisfy individual 
inquiry. At the outset, all preconceived notions were aban
doned, and the work of research commenced, as jf no spe
culations had been indulged in, nor any thing before been 
known, respecting the singular remains of antiquity scat
tered so profusely around us. It was concluded that, either 
the field should be entirely abandoned to the poet and t~e 
romancer, or, if these monuments were capable of reflecting 
any certain light upon the grand archeological questions 
connected with the primitive history of the American con
tinent, the origin, migration, and early state of the Ameri
can race, that then they should be carefully and minutely, 
and above all. systematically investigated. 

The locality chosen for the commencement of opera
tions, is a section of the Scioto River and Paint Creek 
valleys, of which the city of Chillicothe is the centre, and 
which possesses a deserved celebrity for its beauty, unex
ampled fertility, and the great number, size, and variety of 
its ancient remains. Situated in the middle of Southern 
Ohio, and possessing a mild and salubrious climate, this seems 
to have been one of the centres of ancient population; 
and, probably, no other equal portion of the Mississippi 
basin furnishes so rich and interesting a field for the anti
quary. A glance at the accompanying" Map of a &cti~n 
of Twelve Miles of the Scioto Valley, with its Ancient 
Monuments," will fully illustrate this remark. 

The plan of operations was agreed upon, and the field
work commenced, early in the spring of 1845. Subse
quently, the plan was greatly extended, and the investigations 
were carried on, with slight interruption, up to the summer of 
1847. The scope of this paper will not admit of a detailed 
account of the mode in which the explorations were con-
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ducted, nor of their extent. It is perhaps sufficient to say, that 
the surVeys were, for the most part, made by the writer and 
his associate in person, and that the excavations were all of 
them conducted under their personal direction and super
vision. Great care was exercised in noting down, on the 
spot, every fact, however minute, which might be of value, 
in the solution of the problems of the origin and purposes 
of the remains under notice; and particular attention was 
bestowed in observing the dependencies of the position, 
structure, and contents of the various works in respect to 
each other and the general features of the country. in
deed, no exertion was spared to ensure entire accuracy, 
and the compass and line, the rule and the spade, were alone 
relied upon, in matters too often left to an approximate 
estimate or to conjecture. 

The ancient earth-works (enclosures) personallyexa
mined and surveyed are upwards of one hundred, and the 
mounds excavated not far from two hundred, in number. 
Several thousand remains of ancient art were also collected 
in the progress of the investigations, chiefly from the 
mounds themselves. These constitute a cabinet, as valu
able in its extent, as interesting in the great variety and 
the singular character of the illustrations which it furnishes 
of the condition of the domestic and minor arts of the peo
ple by whom these monuments were erected. A descrip
tion of these alone would fill a volume. The most, there
fore, which can be done, in the compass of this paper, is to 
give a brief general view of the extent of the aboriginal 
monuments of the West, with a few examples of certain 
classes, in which their predominant features are presented. 

Extent and General Oharacter of the Aboriginal Monu
ment, of the West. 

The aboriginal monuments of the Western U oited 
States, consist, for the most part, of elevations and em-
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bankments of earth and stone, erected with great labor and 
manifest design. In co~nection with these, more or less 
intimate, are found various minor relics of art, consisting 
of ornaments and implements of many kinds, some of them 
composed of metal, but most of stone. They spread over a 
vast extent of country. They are found on the sources of 
the Alleghany, in the western part of the State of New
York, on the east; and extend thence westwardly along the 
southern shore of Lake Erie, and through Michigan and 
Wisconsin to Iowa and the Nebraska territory, on the 
west. - We have no record of their occurrence above the 
lakes, nor higher than the falls of the Mississippi. Carver 
mentions some on the shores of Lake Pepin; and Lewis 
and Clarke saw them on the Missouri river, 1000 miles' 
above its junction with the Mississippi. They are found 
all over the intermediate country, and along the valley of 
the Mississippi to· the Gulf of Mexico. They line the 
shores of the Gulf from Texas to Florida, and extend, in 
diminished numbers, into South Carolina. They occur in 
great numbers in Ohio, Indiana, Dlinois, Wisconsin, Mis
souri, Arkansas, Kentucky, Tennessee, Louisiana, Missis
sippi, Alabama, Georgia, Florida, and Texas. They are 
found, in less numbers, in the western portions of New
York, Pennsylvania, and Virginia; as well as in Michigan, 

• It is a fact not generally known, that there is an abandance of tamuli or 
mounds in the Territory of Oregon. We are not informed, bowever, that 
there are any e~ree or other worb of like cbaraoter with thOllll _ally 

• ;ccompanying the mounc18 of the"MiIIIIi.ippi valley, nor whether the moancla of 
Oregon are generally dl.eminated over that territory. The only reference we 
bave to tbem is contained in a paragrapb in tbe Narrative of tbe United 
Statee Ezploring Eapedition : 

.. We lOOn reached the Bate Prairies, wbieb are extelllive and covered 
with tumuli or BlDall moundll, at ",gular dilltances uunder. As Car all I can 
Inm, there is no tradition among the natives conceming them. The, are 
conical moancla, thirty fret in dis meIer, about IIix or Beven feet above the 
level, and IIIIlnr tlunuGnu in fHItIIbe,. Being anxioDII to ucertain if tllty 
contained any reliCII, IlIUblleqlK'ntly visited tbelle prairies, and opened tbree of 
tbe moancla, but found nothing in them bat a pavement of round stonea."
U. S.B. B., Vol. iv. p. 313. 

13 
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Iowa, North and South Carolina, and in the Mexican tern
tory, beyond the Rio Grande del Norte. In short, they 
occupy the entire basin of the MissiBBippi and its tribu
taries, as also the fertile plains along the Gulf. 

It is not to be understood that these remains are dis
persed equally over the area here defined. They are main
ly confined to the valleys of the streams, occupying the 
level, fertile terrac~ and seldom occuring very far back 
from them. 

Their number is well calculated to excite surprise, aDd 
has been adduced .in support of the hypothesis-which bas 
not been without its advocates-that they are most. if not 
all of them, natural formations, "the results of diluvial 
.action," modified perhaps, in a few instances, but never 
erected by man. Of course no such hypothesis was evu 
advanced ·by any individual who had enjoyed the opportu
nity of examining these remains for himself. 

Some estimate may be formed of their great abundance, 
in certain portions of the country, by an. inspection of the 
aocompanying Map, which exhibits a section of twelve 
miles of the Scioto valley. It will be observed that not less 
than ten large groups of earth-works occur within the space 
designated, besides which there is a large number of mounds 
and lesser monuments. Twenty-four of these moUllds 
are found within a single enclosure, E, three miles above 
the city of Chillicothe. The large works, Hand K, have 
each not far from two miles of embankment. and encl088 
little less than one hundred acres. Not far from one hun
dred enclosures and five hundred mounds are found in Ross 
county, Ohio, alone; and the remains of the State may be 
safely estimated at ten thousand mounds and one thousand 
or fifteen hundred enclosures, of all sizes. Many of them are, 
of course, small, but cannot be omitted in an enumeration. 

Nor is their magnitude less a matter of surprise than 
their numbers. Lines of embankment, varying in height 
from five to fifteen feet, and enclosing areas of from one to 
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fifty acres, are common; while enclosures of one hundred 
or two, hundred acres area are far from in1iequent. 0cca
sional works are found, embracing not less than 6ve or six 
hundred acres. - The magnitude of the area enclosed is 
not, however. always an index of the amount of the labor 
expended in the cdnstruotion of these works, or I of the 

41ength of the embankment raised. A fortified hill, in High. 
land COUDty, Ohio, has one mile and 6ve-eightbs of heaq 
embankment; yet itenoloses an area of only aboutforty acr6I. 

A similar work, on the Little Miami river, in Warren county, 
Ohio, has upwards of four miles of embankment yet encloses 
but little upwards of one hundredaores. The group of works 
at the mouth of the Scioto river has an aggregate of at least 
twenty miles of embankment; yet the amount of land em
hraoed within the walls does not exoeed two hundred acres. 

The mounds are of every conceivable dimension, from 
those of but a few feet in height and a few yards in diame
ter, to those whioh, like the celebrated one at the mouth of 
Grave Creek, in Virginia, measure one thousand feet in 

. oircumference by seventy feet in height; or, like the trun
cated pyramid at Cahokia, in Dlinois, rise to the altitude of 
Dearly one hundred feet, and measure half a mile in eir
eumference at the base, with a level summit of several 
acres. area. Their usual dimensions are, however, consid. 
erably less than in the examples here given. The larger. 
Dumber range from six to thirty feet in height, by forty to 
one hundred feet base. 

These oonstructions are composed of earth or stone, 
taken up on the spot, or brought from localities more or less 
remote; though a combination of these materials, in the 
same work, is by no means rare. In the absence of ditches 
interior or exterior to the embankments, pit. or dug holes, 
from which the earth for their construction was taken, are 
generally visible near by. These are sometimes very 

• LewiII and Clarke dellCribe one on the Maourl riftr which they _
mated to contain m hUD~ acres. 
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broad and deep, and occasionally quite symmetrical in 
shape. In the vicinity of large mounds, such excavatioos 
are also common.· 

A large, perhaps the larger, portion of these works are 
regular in outline, the square and the circle predominating. 
Some are parallelograms, some ellipses, others polygoos, 
regular and irregular. The regular works are almost inva- -
nably erected on level river-terraces, great care having 
evidently been taken to select those least broken. The 
irregular works are those which partake most of the 
character of defences, and are usually made to conform to 
the nature of the ground upon whioh they are situated
running along the brows of hills, or outting oft" the ap
proaches to strong natural positioos. The square and the 
circle often ocour in combination, frequently communicat
ing with each other or with irregular works, directly or by 
avenues coosisting of parallel lines of embankment. Detach
ed parallels are frequent. The mounds are usually simple 
cones in fonn, but they are sometimes truncated, and occa
sionally terraced, with graded or winding ascents to their 
summits. Some are elliptical, others pearifonn. and others 
squares or parallelograms. with flanking terraces. Besides 
these there are others, most common in the extreme north
west, which assume the fonna of animals and reptiles. 
Another variety of remains are the oauseways or Ie roada," 
and the graded descents to rivers and streams, or from ODe 

terrace to another. 
As already remarked, these remains occur mainly in 

the valleys of the Western rivers and streams. The allu
Vial terraces, or Ie river bottoms," as they are popularly 
tenned. were the favorite sites of the builders. The prin
oipal monuments are found where these Ie bottoms" are 
most extended. and where the soil is most fertile and easy 

• Theile are the "wella" or Mr. Atwater and other writerl on Amerieu. 
Antiqaitiel. It II barely poIIible that a few were really weill. or ".."..., 
deliped for ~"oin. 
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of cultivation. At the junction of streams, where the val. 
Ieys are usually broadest and most favorable for their erec· 
tion, some of the largest and most singular remains are 
found. The works at Marietta, at the junction of the 
Muskingum with the Ohio; at the mouth of Grave Creek; 
at Portsmouth, the mouth of the Scioto; and at the mouth 
of the Great Miami, are instances in point. Occasional 
works are found on the hill tops, overlooking the valleys, 
or at " little distance from them; but these are manifestly, 
in most instances, works of defence or last resort, or in 
some way connected with warlike purposes. And it is 
worthy of remark, that the sites selected for settlements, 
towns, and cities, by the invading Europeans, are often 
those which were the especial favorites of the mound.build. 
ers, and the seats of their heaviest population. Marietta, 
Newark, Portsmouth, Chillicothe, Circleville, and Cincin. 
nati, in Ohio; Frankfort in Kentucky; and St. Louis in 
Missouri, may be mentioned in confirmation of the remark. 
The centres of population are now, where they were at the 
period when the mysterious race of the mounds flourished.· 

The monuments throughout the entire Mississippi val. 
ley possess certain grand points of resemblance, going to 
establish a common origin. . Whether they were contempo
raneous in their erection, or constructed by a people slowly 
migrating from one portion of the valley to the other, under 
the pressure of hostile neighbors or the inducements of a 
more genial climate, are questions open to inquiry, and 
which proper investigations may satisfactorily answer. It 
is quite certain, however, and this fact is of importance 
in the consideration of these questions, that the mounds 
increase in magnitude and regularity, if not in numbers, as 

• II The mOlt dellllll aDcieDt popalation exieted in preciIIely tbe placell where 
the mOlt crowded fUture popalation will ezillt in agee to come. The appear
__ of a aeriea of moanda pnerally indicatea the contigaity of rich and Inel 
landa, euy commDDicatiODl, filla, game, and the mOlt IiaYorable adjacent pOIi
tiODl."-Fli"t. 
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we go down the .Mississippi towards the Gulf. And al. 
though between the monuments of the North and. the South 
there is a marked contrast, in many respects; yet it would 
be impossible to tell, so gradually dQ they merge into each 
other, where one series terminates and the other begins. 
It is not impossible that future investigations may show an 
imperceptible transition from the more regular earth-struc. 
tures of the lower Mississippi, to the symmetrical and im
posing stone teocalli of Mexico. 

The remains of which we are speaking may be divided 
into two grand classes, viz., ENCLOSUUS, bounded by para
pets, circumvallations or walls, and simple Twmuli or 
MOUNDS.· They constitute together a single system of 
wods; but, for purposes which will satisfactorily appear, it 
is preferred to classify them as above. These grand classes 
resolve themselves into other minor divisions: Enclonres 
are for defence, for lIacred or nperlltitious and for other 
purposes not easily explained; and the Movnds are places 
of lIepulture, of ,acriftce, &c. 

Enclonrell. 

The Enclosures, or, as they are familiarly known through
out the West, .. Forts," constitute a very important and in
teresting class of remains. Their dimensions, and the popular 
opinion as to their purposes, attract to them more particularly 
the attention of observers. As a consequence, most that has 
been written upon our antiquities relates to them. Quite a 
number have been surveyed and described bydifferent indivi
duals, at different times; but no systematic examination of a 
sufficient number to justify any general conclusion as to their 
origin and purposes has hitherto been made. Accordingly 
we have had presented as many different conclusions as 

• The term mound is ued In this paper, for omoul reuoDI. in a tecImieaI 
_, U lI)'DonymoUl with tumul", or iarrovI, and U diltinct from embank
ment, rampart, etc. 
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there have been individual explorers; one maintaining that 
all the enelosures were intended for defence, while another 
persists that none could possibly have been designed for any 
such purpose. A sufficiently extended investigatiQn would 
have shown, however, that while certain works possess 
features demonstrating incontestably a warlike origin, others 
were connected with the superstitions of the builders, or 
designed for purposes not readily apparent -in our present 
state of knowledge concerning them. 

It has already been remarked that the square and the 
oircle, separate or in combination, were favorite figures 
with the mound.builders; and a large proportion of their 
works in the Scioto valley and in Ohio are of these forms. 
Most of the circular works are small, varying from 259 to 
300 feet in diatneter, while others are a mile or more in 
circuit. Some stand isolated, but most in cOMection with 
ODe or more mounds, of greater or less dilllensions, or 
in connection with other more complicated works. 
Wherever the circles occur, if there be a fosse or ditch, it 
is almost invariably interior to the parapet. Instances are 
frequent where no ditch is discernible, and where it is evi. 
dent that the earth composing the parapet was brought 
from a distance or taken up evenly from the surface. In 
the square or irregular works, if there be a fosse at all, it is 
ezterior to the embankment, except in the case of fortified 
hills, when the earth, for the best of reasons, is usually 
thrown from the interior. These facts are not without 
their importance in determining the character and purpose 
of these remains. Another fact bearing direotly upon the 
degree of knowledge pessessed by the builders is, that many 
if not most of the circular works are perfect circle" and 
that many of the rectangular works are accurate 'quare,. 
This fact has been demonstrated, in numerous instances, by 
careful admeasurements, and has been remarked in cases 
where the works embrace an area of many acres, and 
where the embankments or circumvallations are a mile or 
upwards in extent. 
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WoaD OP DBPBNCB.-Those works, which are incon
testably defensive, usually occupy strong natural positions. 
To understand fully their. oharacter and capacity for the 
purpose assigned to them, it is necessary to notice briefty 
the predominant features of the oountry in which they 
occur. 

The valley of the Mississippi, from the base of the Alle
ghanies to the ranges of the Rocky Mountains, is a vast 
sedementary basin, and owes its general aspect to the 
powerful action of water. Its rivers have worn their valleys 
deep in a vast original plain, leaving in their gradual subsi
dence broad terraces, marking the different eras of their 
history. The edges of the table lands, bordering. on the 
valleys, are cut by a thousand ravines, presenting bld 
headlands and high hills with level summits, sometimes 
connected by narrow isthmuses with the original table, 
and sometiD.)es entirely detached. The sides of these 
elevations are always steep and difficult of ascent in some 
cases precipitous and absolutely inaccessible. The natural 
strength of such positions. and their susceptibility of de- . 
fence. would certainly suggest them as the citadels of a 
rude people. having hostile neighbors or pressed by foreign 
invaders. Accordingly, we are not surprised at often find
ing these heights occupied by strong and complicated 
works, the design of which is indicated no less by ~ir 
position than by their peculiarities of construction. In such 
cases it is always to be observed that great care has been 
exercised in their selection, and that they possess peculiar 
strength and adaptation for the purposes to which they 
were applied. While rugged and steep on most sides. 
they have one or more points of comparatively easy 
approach, in the protection of which the utmost skill of the 
builders has been expended. They are guarded by double 
overlapping walls, or a series of them, having sometimes an 
accompanying mound, designed perhaps as a "look-out," 
and corresponding to the barbic4n in the British system of 
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defence, of the middle ages. The usual defence is a sim
ple parapet thrown up along and a little below the brow of 
the hill, varying in height and solidity as the declivity is 
more or less steep and difficult of access. 

Other defensive works occupy the peninsulas formed 
by the streams, or cut off' the bluff' points formed by their 
junction with each other. III such cases a fossa and wall 
are carried across the isthmus, or diagonally from the bank 
of one stream to that of the other. In certain instances 
the wall is double, and extends along the bank of the stream 
for some distance inwardly, as if designed to prevent an 
enemy from turning the flank of the defence. 

To understand clearly the nature of the works last 
mentioned, it should be remembered that the banks of the 
Western rIvers are always steep, and, where these works 
are located, invariably high; the banks of the various ter
races are also steep, ranging from ten to thirty and more 
feet in height. The rivers are constantly shifting their 
channels, and frequently cut their way through all the 
intermediate up to the earliest formed or highest terrace, 
presenting bold banks, inaccessibly steep, and from fifty to 
one hundred feet high. At such points, from which the 
river has in some instances receded to the distance of half 
a mile or more, works of this description are oftenest found. 

And it is a fact of much importance and worthy of 
special note, that within the scope of a pretty extended 
observation, no work of any kind has been found occupying 
the latest formed terrace.· This terrace alone, except at 
periods of extraordinary freshets, is subject to overflow. 
The formation of each terrace constitutes a sort of semi
geological era in the history of the valley; and the fact that 
none of the works occur upon the lowest or latest formed 

• Thil obeervalion is confirmed by all who have given attention to !be 
IIlbject in the Ohio and Upper MialilBippi 1'8l1e)'l. Along the Golf and at 
points on the Lower MilBillippi, wh.re the entire COIIDtry is low and IIlbject to 

inundation, lOme oCthe Incient monuments are invaded by the water. 
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of these, while they are found indu.eriminately upon all the 
others, bears directly upon the question of their antiquity. 

These general remarks will serve to introduce one or 
two examples of Defensive Works, which will best illus
trate their general character. 

Pl4te 2.-This fine work is situated in Butler county, 
Ohio, three miles below the town of Hamilton, on the 
west side of the Great Miami river. The hill, the summit 
of which it occupies, is about"half a mile distant from the 
present bed of the river, and is not far from two hundred imd 
fifty feet high, being considerably more elevated than any 
other in the vicinity. It is surrounded at all points, except a 
narrow space towards the north, by deep ravines, present. 
ing steep and almost inaccessible declivities. The slope 
towards the north is very gradual, and from that direction 
the hill is easy of approach. It is covered by a primitive 
forest. 

Skirting the brow of the hill, and generally conforming 
to its outline, is a wall of mingled earth and stone, having 
an average height of five feet by thirty-five base. It has 
no apparent ditch, the earth composing it, which is a stiff 
clay, having been for the most part taken up from the sur
face, without leaving any marked excavations. There are a 
number" of pits or .. dug holes," however, at various points 
within the walls, froin which it is evident a portion of the 
material was obtained. The wall is interrupted by four 
openings or gateways, each about twenty feet wide; one 
fronting the north, on the approach above mentionPA, and the 
others ocourring where the SPQrs of the hill are cut oft" by 
the parapet, and where the deolivity is least abrupt. They 
are all, with one exception, proteoted by inner lines of 
embankment of a most singular and intricate description. 
These are accurately delineated in the plan, which will best 
explain their oharacter. It will be observed that the north
em or great gateway, in addition to its inner maze of waDs, 
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has an outwork of crescent shape, the ends of which ap
proach within a short distance of the brow of the hill. 

The excavations are near the gateways: none of them 
are more than sixty feet over, nor have they any considera
ble depth. Nevertheless they all, with the exception of 
the one nearest to gateway S, contain water for the greater 
portion if not the whole of the year. A pole may be thrust 
eight or ten feet into the soft mud at the bottom of those at E. 

At S and H, terminating the parapet, are mounds of 
stones, thrown loosely together, eight feet in height. Thirty 
rods distant from gateway N, and exterior to the work, is a 
mound ten feet high, on which trees of the largest size are 
growing. It was partially excavated a number of yean 
ago, and a quantity of stones taken out, all of whioh seemed 
to have undergone the action of fire. 

The ground in the interior of the work gradually rises, 
as indicated in the section, to the height of twenty-six feet 
above the base of the wall, and overlooks the entire adja. 
cent country. In the vicinity of this work, are a number 
of others occupying the valley-no less than six, of large 
size, occurring within a distance of six miles down the river. 

The character of this structure is too obvious to admit 
of doubt. The position which it occupies is naturally 
strong, and no mean degree of skill is employed in its arti
ficial defences. Every accessible avenue is strongly guard
ed. The principal approach, the only point of easy access, 
or capable of successful assault, is rendered doubly secure. 
A mound, used perhaps as an alarm post, is placed at a short 
distance in advance, and a crescent wall crosses the isthmus, 
leaving but narrow passages between its ends and the steeps 
on either hand. Next comes the prinoipal wall of the 
enclosure. In event of an attack, even though both these 
defences were forced, there still remained a series of walls 
so complicated as inevitably to distract and bewilder the 
assailants, thus giving a marked advantage to the defenders. 
This advantage may have been regarded as more consider-
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able than we, in our ignorance of the military system of 
the ancient people, would suppose. From the manifest 
judgment with which their military positions were chosen, 
as well as from the character of their entrenchments,80 far 
as we understand them, it is safe to conclude that all parts 
of this work were the best calculated to secure the objects 
of the builders, under the mode of attack and defence then 
practised. On the assumption that the embankments of 
this work were crowned with palisades, it is easy to com· 
prehend that it afforded entire security against any assault 
by rude or savage foes. 

The coincidences between the guarded entrances 
of this and similar works throughout the West, and 
those of the ancient Mexican defences, are singularly strik
ing. The wall on the eastern side of the Tlascallan terri. 
tories, mentioned by Cortez and other early writers, was 
six miles long, having a single entrance thirty feet wide, 
which was formed as shown in the supplementary plan ..4.. 
The ends of the walls overlapped each other in the form of 
semicircles, having a common centre.· 

The work above described may be taken as a very fair 
example of this class of structures, although nearly every 
work has interesting individual features, which can only be 
exhibited in connection with plans of the works themselves. 
Many are of vast dimensions; indeed, the works of greatest 
magnitude are those which are most clearly of defensive 

• II On leam., the territory (of Clempoallan) I met with a lup waR of 
dry Ilone. aboat Dine feet in height. wbich extended .CroII from one moan
tain to tbe other: it wu twenty feet in thickneee, and surmounted tbroagbout 
ita wbole eJ:tent by a breutwork a foot and a balf thick. to enable them to 
ficbt from the top of the _II. There _ bIlt one entrance, about ten JIll*! 
wide, where one portion of the wall wu eneUcled by the other. in the manner 
of a ravelin, for about forty paces. Thus tbe entrance __ circnitous and not 
direct. Having inquired into the origin of thie wall. I _ informed it _ 
erected on account of the place being the frontielll of tbe province of TlaacalJa. 
whole inhabitants were enemice of Montezuma and alwaye at war with him.
-s.-4 r..tItJr oj Corle.; .. aIIO Ihtul Dia, 1h s.u., and ClaiB-. 
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ongm. A fortified hill in the vicinity of Chillicothe em· 
braces one hundred and forty acres within its walls j and 
another military work-most probably a fortified village
on the banks of the North Fork of Paint Creek, five miles 
from Chillicothe, has an area of one hundred and twenty ... 
seven acres. To appreciate fully the ju~gment displayed 
in the choice of position, and the skill exhibited in defence, 
a minufe examination of a series of these structures is 
necessary. No one can rise from such an examination 
without being convinced that the race by w~om they were 
erected possessed no inconsiderable knowledge of the sci. 
ence of defence-a degree of knowledge much superior to 
that known to have been possessed by the North American 
tribes previous to the discovery by Columbus, or indeed, 
subsequent to that event. Their number and magnitude 
must also impress the inquirer with enlarged notions of the 
power of the people commanding the means for their con· 
struction,' and whose numbers required such extensive works 
for their protection. It is not impossible that they were, 
to a certain extent, designed to embrace cultivated fields, 
110 as to furnish the means of sustenance to their defenders 
in event of a protracted siege. There is no other founda
tion, however, for this suggestion than that furnished by 
the size of some of' these defensive enclosures. The 
population finding shelter within their walls must have 
been exceedingly large, if their dimensions may be taken as 
the basis of a calculation. 

The vast amount of labor necessary to the erection of 
most of these works precludes the notion that they were 
hastily constrUcted to check a single or unexpected inva
sion. On the contrary there seems to have existed a ,y,. 
tem of deftmcu, extending from the sources of the Allegha
ny in New. York diagonally across the country, through 
central Ohio to the Wabash. Within this range, those 
works which are regarded as defensive are largest and 
most numerous. If an inference may be drawn from this 
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fact, it is that the pressure of hostilities was from the north
east; or that, if the tide of migration flowed from the south, 
it received its final check upon this line. On the other 
hypothesis, that in this region originated a semi-civilization 
which subsequently went sPuthward,constantly developing 
itself in its progress, until it attained its height in Mexico, 
we may suppose from this direction came the hostile savage 
hoards, before whose incessant attacks the less warlike 
mound-builders gradually receded, or beneath whose exter
minating cruelty they entirely disappeared-Jeaving these 
monuments al~ne to attest their existence, and the extraor
dinary skill with whioh they defended their altars and. their 
homes. Upon either assumption it is clear that the COD

test was a protracted one, and that the race of the mounds 
were for a long period oonstantly.e;tpOsed to attack. This 
conolusion finds its support in the fact that, in the vicinity 
of those localities, where, from the amount of remaimr, 
it appears the ancient population was most dense, we 
almost invariably find one or more works of a defensive 
character, furnishing ready places of resort in times of 
danger. We may suppose that a state of. things existed 
8O!Qewhat analogous to that which attended the advance of 
our pioneer population, when every settlement had its 
little fort, to whi"h the settlers flocked in case of alarm or 
attack. 

It lI)ay be. suggelkd that there exilted among. the 
mound-builders a state of society something like that which 
prevailed amongst .. the Indians; that each tribe had its 
separate seat, maintaining an almost constant warfare 
~nst its neighbors, and, as a consequenoe, possessing its 
own ~'castle," as a place of final resort when invaded by a 
po\Werful foe. Apart from the fact, however, that the In
dians w,ere hunters, averse to labor, and not known to have 
construoted any works approaching, in skilfulness of design 
or in magnitude, those under notioe, there is almost pOsi
tive .viden08 Gaa.t the lIlOWld-builders were an agrioul-
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tural people, considerably advanced in the arts, and pos
sessing great uniformity, throughout the whole territory 
which they occupied, in manners, habits, and religion,-a 
uniformity sufficiently marked to identify them'as a single 
people, having a common origin, common modes of life, and 
as a consequence, common sympathies, if not a common 
and consolidated government. 

SAO&BD W ous.-The structure, no less than the form 
and position, of a large number of the earth-works of the 
West, aDd more particularly of the Scioto valley, render it 
clear that they were erected for other than defensive 
purpotes.· The small dimensions of most-of the circles, 
the occurrence of the ditch interior to the embankment, 
and the fact that many of them are completely commanded 
by adjacent heights, may be mentioned as sustaining this 
conolusion. We must seek, therefore, in the connection in 
which these works are found, and in the character and 
contents of the mounds, if such there be, within their walls 
for the secret of their origin. And it may be observed, that 
it is here we find evidence still more satisfactory and con
clusive than furnished by the small dimensions of these 
works, or the position of the ditch, that they were not in
tended for defence. Thus, when we find enclosures con
taining a number of mounds, all of which it is capable of 
demonstl'ation were religimu in their purposes, or in some 
way connected with the superstitions of the people who 
built them, the conclusioB is irresistible that the enclosure 

• It.ems incredible that maDy well-informed men, who have ezaminecl 
lOIDe of the lIIIall circular and elliptical worke of the Weat, mould have fallen 
into the palpable error of IUppoaing them deCeoaive in their origin. Major 
Loll, (Se_d_ BlIp. Vol. i., p. 54) deecribel _e petty worb iD the vicinity 
of Piqua, Ohio, coNi ... , fJi a IUIIIlber of IIII&ll ciMIea, a. of 1IJlIloDtecI _ 
like origin, applying to them the terma oCmilitar:J tecbDolOjD'. One oC 1beaa 
circle., which he regards u a II redoubt," i. 43 Ceet in diameter, and hu i~ 
ditch interior to the wall! A CamoUl defence, truly, contruted with the Corti· 

_ In bllIa alread, delCribed ! 
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itself was also deemed sacred, and thus set apart as II ta
booed" or consecrated ground~specially where it is obvi· 
ous, at first glance, that it possesses none of the requisites 
of a military work. But it is not to be conc1uded that 
those enclosures alone, which contain mounds of the de
scription here named, were designed for sacred purposes. 
We have reason to believe that the religious system of the 
mound.builders, like that of the Mexicans, exercised among 
them a great, if not a controlling in1luence. Theirgovernment 
may have been, for aught we know, a government of the 
priesthood; one in which the prie$tly and civil functions 
were jointly exercised, and one sufficiently powerful to 
have secured in the Mississippi valley, as it did in Mexico, 
the erection of many of those vast monuments, which for 
ages will continue to challenge the wonder of men. There 
may have been certain superstitious ceremonies, having no 

• connection with the purposes of the mounds, carned on in 
enclosures specially dedicated to them. There are several 
minor enclosures within the great defensive work already re
ferred to, on the banb of the North Fork of Paint Creek, the 
purposes of which would scarcely admit of doubt, even 
though the sacred mounds which they e~brace were want· 
ing. It is a conclusion which every day's investigation and 
observation has tended to confirm, that most, perhaps all 
the earth· works, not manifestly defensive in their character, 
were in some way connected with the superstitious rites 
of the builders, though in what manner, it is, and perhaps 
ever will be, impossible satisfactorily to determine. 

What dim light analogy sheds upon this point goes to 
sustain this conclusion. The British Islands only afford 
works with which any comparison can safely be instituted. 
The .. ring forts" of the ancient Celts are nearly identical 
in form and structure with a large class of remains in our 
own country; and these are regarded by all well.informed 
British antiquaries as strictly religious in their origin, or 
connected with the rites of the ancient Druidioal system. 
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This conelusion is not ell&irely Jlpeculative, but res.. in a 
pat degree upon traditional and historical facts. The 
late Sit R. C. Hoare, author of Cf Ancient Wiltshire" (the 
moat . scientific as also the most splendid antiquarian 
work ever issued from the .British press), regarded the 
occurrence of the /o .. e, interior to the wall, in a portion of 
the British worb, 88 precluding the supposition of a military, 
and establishing their religious origin. 

The character of these works has already been briefty 
indieated. They are generally regular in their structure, 
and occupy the broad and level river-bottoms, seldom 
occurring upon the table-lands, or where the BUrface ~ 
undulating or broken. Their usual form is that of the 
Iquare or the circle; sometimes they are slightly elliptical. 
Occasionally we find them isolated, but oftenest in groupl. 
The greater number of the circles are of small size, having 
a n88l"ly uniform diameter of two hundred and fifty or three 
hulKlred feet, with the ditch invariably interior to the wall. 
These have always a siDgle gateway, opening oftenest 
towards -the east, but by no means observing a fixed rule in 
this respect. It frequently happens that they have one or 
more small mouad8 interior to their walls, of the class 
denominated I6Crijicial. These small circles occasionally 
oceur within larger works of:& defeniive character. Apart 
from these, IlUDleroUS little eiroles, from thirty to fifty feet 
in diameter, are observed.m the vicinity of large worb, 
Consisting of a very light embankment of earth, and destitute 
of a gateway or entrance. It bas beeD auggeeted that these 
are the remains of the ancient lodges or of other buildings. 
The accounts which we have of the traces left of the huts 
of the Mandans and other Indian tribes, at their deserted 
villages, render this supposition not improbable. It aome
_times happens that we find small circles around the bases 
of large mounds; these probably cannot be regarded 88 

of the same character with that numerous class already 
described. 

14 
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The larger circles are oftenest found in combination 
with rectangular works, connecting with them directly or 
by avenues. Some of these are of'large size, embracing 
fifty or more acres. They seldom have a ditch; but when
ever it occurs, it is interior to the wall. As in the case of 
the squares or rectangular works with which they are 
attached, (and which, it is believed, Miler have ditches, exte
rior or interior,) the walls are usually composed of earth 
taken up evenly from the surface, or from large pits in the 
neighborhood. Evident care seems in all cases to have 
been exercised, in procuring the material, to preserve the 
surface of the adjacent plain smooth, and aa far aa possible 
unbroken. This fact is in itself almost conclusive against 
the supposition of a defensive design, especially aa we have 
abundant evidence that the mound-builders understood 
perfectly the value of the external f088e in their works of 
defence. The walls of these works are, for the most part, 
comparatively slight, varying from three to seven feet in 
height. Sometimes they are quite imposing j aa in the cUe 
of the great circle at Newark, Licking county, Ohio, 
where, at the entrance, the wall from the bottom of the 
ditch haa a vertical height of not far from thirty feet. The 
square or rectangular works attending these large circles 
are of various dimensions. It haa been observed, however, 
that certain groups are marked by a great uniformity of 
size. Five or six of these now occur to the writer, placed 
at long distances asunder, which are a:act squares, each 
measuring one thousand and eighty feet side-a coinci
dence which could not possibly be accidental, and which 
must POSse88 some significance. It certainly establishes 
·the existence of some standard of measurement among the 
ancient people, if not the possession of some means of deter
mining angles. The rectangular works have almost inva
riably gateways at the angles and midway on each side, 
each of which is covered by a small interior mound or ele
vation, In some of the larger structures the openings are 
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more numerous. A few of this description of remains have 
been ,discovered which are octagonal. One of large size, 
in the vicinity of Chillicothe, has the alternate angles coin
cident with each other, and the sides equal. 

Another description of works, probably akin to thoae 
here described, are the parallels, consisting of light embank. 
ments, seven or eight hundred feet in length and sixty or 
eighty apart. . 

Indeed, 80 various are these worb, and 80 numerous 
their combinations, that it is impossible to convey any 
accurate conception of them, without entering into a mi
nuteness of detail and an extent of illustration utterly 
beyond the limits of this paper. They are invesied with 
singular interest, alike from their peculiar form and the 
character and contents of the mounds which they encloae. 
If we are right in the assumption that they are of sacred 
origin, and were the temples and consecrated grounds of 
the ancient people, we can, from their number and extent, 
form lOme estimate of the devotional fe"or or superstitious 
zeal which induced their erection, and the predominance of 
the religious sentiment among their builders. 

The magnitude of some of these structures is, perhaps, 
the strongest objection that can be urged against the posi
tion here assigned them. It is difficult to comprehend the 
existence of religious works, extending, with their attend
ant avenues, like those near Newark in Ohio, over an area 
of little less than four .quare mile.! We can find their 
parallels only in the great temples of Abury and Stone
henge in England, and Camac in Brittany, and associate 
them with a mysterious worship of the Sun, or an equally 
mysterious Sabianism. Within the mounds enclosed in 
many of these sacred works, we find the altars upon which 
glowed their sacrificial fires, and where the ancient people 
ofi"ered their propitiations to the strange gods of their primi. 
tive superstition. These altars also furnish us with the 
too unequivocal evidence that the ritual of the mound. 
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builders. like that of the Aztecs. was ru.figured by aanguin
ary obaerva.DCe8, and that human sacrifices were not deemed 
~ceptable to the divinity of their worship. It is of 
course impossible in this connection to go into the details 
.of the ovidence upon this or kindred points of interest. 

The Mounds. 

Intimately connected with the interesting works alnadJ 
described are the mounds; of these. however. little bas 
hitherto been known. The popular opinion, based. in a 
great degree, upon the well ascertained purposes of the 
barrows and tumuli occurring in certain parts of Europe 
and Asia, is. that they are simple monuments. marking the 
last resting-place of some great chief or distinguished 
individual. among tbe tribes of the builders. Some have 
I1lpposed them to be the cemeteries, in which were depos
ited the dead of a tribe or a village, for a certain period. 
and that the size of the mound is an indication of the num
ber inhumed. Others, that they mark the sites of great 
battles, and contain the bones of the slain. On all hands 
the opinion has been entertained, that they were devoted 
to sepulture alone. This received 6pinion is not, however, 
I1l8tained by the investigations set on foot by the writer 
and his associate. The conclusion to which their observa
tions have led, is, that the mounds were constructed for 
several grand and dissimilar purposes; or rather. that they 
are of dift"erent classes i-the conditions upon which the 
classification is founded being three in numbel"-namely: 
position, structure, and contents. In this classification, 
we distinguish-

1st. Those mounds which occur in, or in the immediate 
,vicinity of enclosures, which are stratified, and contain 
altars of burned clay or stone, and which were places of 
aacrifice, or in some way cQ.nnooted with religious rites 
and ceremonies. 

td. Those which stand isolated, or in groups, more or 
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1eI!I8 remote from 'the 'enclosures, which u:e' not atrati6a4 
which contain human remains, and 'whioh were the' blli'iU. 
places and monuments of the dead. 

, 3d. ThOlle which contain ueither a!tan nor . butttan 
remains, and which were places of observation, or the sites 
of structures. 

These 'ol~s are broadly' marked in the aggregate: 
but, in some iDl!ltances, they seem to run into each other. 
Mounds of this mixed oharacter, as weH 88 thOle which. 
under our present oondition of knowledge respecting them, 
do not seem to indicate any clear purpose, have been de
nominated aftomalofU. Of one hundred moundaexcanted; 
axty were altar or sacrifioial mounds, twenty I!I8palchral. 
and twenty either places of observation or anomaltnu, in 
their character. Such, howeTer, is not the proportiOll' in 
whioh they occur. From the fact that the mounds of 
sacrifice are most,interesting and most productive in reliOl; 
the largest number excavated has been of that class. In the 
Scioto valley the mounds are distributed between the three 
classes specified, in very nearly equal proportions: the 
mounds of observation and the anomalous mounds consti. 
tuting together about one third of the whole number. 

Mouw of Sacrijice.-The general characteristics of 
this class of mounds are : 

1st. That theyocour only within, or in the immediate 
vicinity of enclosures or sacred places.-

2<1. That they are stratified. 
3d. That they contain symmetrical altars of burned 

clay or stone, on which are deposited various remaiDl!l, 
which, in all cases, have been more or less subjected to the 
action of fire. 

Of the whole number of mounds of this class which 

• It is DOt a.amed to .. y that Gil the mouDcIe occurring within enclOllUl'ell 
are altar or .. crificial mound.. On the contrary, lOme are found which, to 
_y the leut, are _l .... , while othen were clearly the .it" 01 .true,.,." . 

.. 
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were examined, four only were found to be exterior to the 
walls of enclOlUl'ell, and these were but a few rod8 distant 
from the ramparts. 

The fact of stratification, in these mounds, is one of 
great interest and importance. This feature hu heretofore 
been remarked, but not described with proper accuracy; 
and baa consequently proved an impediment to the recog
nition of the artificial origin of the mounds, by those who 
have never seen them. The stratification, 10 far u ob
senecI, is not horizontal, but always conforms to the convex 
outline of the mound.· Nor does it reaemble the stratifi
cation produced by the action of water, where the layers 
run into each other, but is defined with the utmost distinct
ness, and always terminates upon reaching the level of the 
IIUITOUDding earth. That it is artificial will, however, need 
no argument to Pl'Qve, after an examination of one of the 
mounds in which the feature occurs; for, it would be di8i
cult· to explain, by what singular combination of "igneous 
and aqueous" action, stratified mounds were always raised 
oyer symmetrical monuments of burned clay or of stone. 

The altars, or basins, found in these mounds, are almost 
invariably of burned clay, though one or two of stone have 
been discovered. They are symmetrical, but not of uni
form size and shape. Some are round, others elliptical, 
and others square, or parallelograms. Some are small. 
meuuring barely two feet across, while othArs are fifty feet 

• SollIe or the moancll, on the lower Milliaippi. ~ horizontally IItratifiecl, 
eahibiting alternate laye .... from ba. to IWDmit. Theee mounds diller in 
tbnn (rom the conical 'Illructuree here rel"ened to, and were doabaJe. COIl

_ted (01' a di8ineDt pa~. Some are repreeented .. _poled or layen 
of earth, two or three feet thick, each one of which ia 1IIIfIII0000ted by a barnecl 
..m.ee, which hu been milllalr.en (or a rude brick payement. Othen are com
JIC*CI o( alll'mate 1ayen II( eerth and human remains. Their origin ia doubt
Ie. to be (ound in the annual bone buriala or the Cherok_ and other_them 
Indiana, o( which accountl are Jiyen by Bartram and othu early writen. It 
ia not impoasible that, in rare inetance8, natanl eln.tiona haft been mocWied • 
by art eo .. to Ie"e BODle o( the purpcIIIN (or which moandl wera erected. In 
ach the natanl atratification would be preae"ed. 
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long by twelve and fifteen wide. The usual dimensiODI 
are from five to eight feet. All appear to have been mo
delled of fine clay, brought to the spot from a distance, and 
rest upon the original surface of the earth. In a few 
inBtanc8ll, a layer or small elevation of sand bad been laid 
down, upon which the altar was formed. The elevation of 
the altars, neverthelelll, seldom exceeds a foot or twenty 
inch8ll, above the adjacent level. The clay of whioh they 
are composed is usually burned hard, sometimes to the 
depth of ten, fifteen, and even twenty inohes. This is 
hardly to be explained, by any degree or continuance of 
beat, though it is manif8llt that in some C&1811 the heat 
was intense. On the other hand, a number of th8lle altars 
have been noticed, which are very slightly burned; and 
BUch, it is a remarkable fact, are d8lltitute of remains. 

The characteristics of this cl818 of mounds will be beIIt 
explained, by reference to the accompanying illustrations. 
It should be remarked, however, that no two are alike in all 
their details. 

The mound, a section of which is here given, occurs 
in "Mound City," a name given to a group of ttDef&ty-,u: 
mounds, embraced in one enclosure, on the banks of the 
Scioto river, three miles above the town of , Chillicothe. It 
is seven feet high by fifty-five feet base. A shaft, five feet 
square, was sunk from its apex, with the following results :-

1st. Occurred a layer of coarse gravel and pebbles, 
which appeared to have been taken from deep pits, sur
rounding the enclosure, or from the bank of the river. This 
layer was one foot in thickness. 

2d. Beneath this layer of gravel and pebbles, to the 
depth of two feet, the earth was homogeneous, though 
slightly mottled, as if taken up and deposited in small loads, . 
from different localiti8ll. In one plac~ appeared a deposit 
of dark colored, surface loam, and by its side, or covering 
it, there was a mass of the clayey soil of greater depth. 
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The outlines of these various deposits could be distinctly 
traced. 

3d. Below this deposit of earth, occurred a thin and 
even layer of fine sand, a little over an inch in thickness. 

4th. A deposit of earth, as above, eighteen inches in 
depth. 

5th. Another stratum of sand, somewhat thinner than 
the one above mentioned. 

6th. Another deposit of earth, one foot thick; 'beneath 
which was-

7th. A third stratum of sand; below which was-
8th. ~till another layer of earth, a few inches in thick

ness; which rested on-
9th. An altar, or basin, of burned clay. 
This altar was perfectly round. Its form and dimen

sions are best shown by the supplementary plan, and sec
tion A. F F, is the altar, measuring from c to d, nine feet; 

Horizontal ec.le of eectionfiftttll feet, and the yertica1 riz feet, to the inch. 
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from tJ to e, five feet; height from b to e, twenty inches ; 
dip of curve tJ r e, nine inches. The sides C tJ, e d, 1l0p8 

regularly, at a given angle. The body of the altar is bufned 
throughout, though in a greater degree within the buiD, 
where it was so hard as to resist the blows of a heavy 
hatchet, the instrument rebounding as if struck upon a rook. 
The basin, or hollow of the altar, was fiJJeci even full with 
fine dry ashes, intermixed with which were some fragment. 
of pottery, of an excellent finish and elegant model, orna
mented with tasteful carvings on the exterior. One of the 
Vases, taken in fragments from this mound, has been very 
nearly restored. The sketch B, presents its outlines, and 
the character of its ornamenq. I ts height is six, its great
est diameter eight inches. The material is hardly cJis.. 
tinguishable from that composing the pottery of the ancient 
Peruvians; and in respect of finish, it is fully equal to the 
best Peruvian speoimens. A few convex copper d_ 
much resembling the bosses used upon harnesses, were also 
found. 

Above the deposit of ashes, and covering the entire 
basin, was a. layer of silvery or opaque mica, in sheet&, 
overlapping each other; and, immediately over the centre 
of the basin, was heaped a quantity of burned human 
bones, probably the amount of a single skeleton, in &&g
ments. The position of these is indicated by 0 in the sec
tion. The layer of mica and calcined bones, it should be 
remarked, to prevent misapprehension, were peculiar to 
this individual mound, and were not found in any other or 
the class. 

It will be see~ by the section, that at a point about 
two feet below the surface of the mound, a human skele
ton was found. It was placed a little to the left of the 
centre, with ~he head to the east, and was so much decayed 
as to render it impossible to extract a single bone entire. 
Above the skeleton, as shown in the section, the earth and 
outer layer of gravel and pebbles were broken up and 
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intermixed. Thus while on one side of the shaft the 
strata were clearly marked, on the other they were con
fused. And, as this was the first mound of the class exca
vated, it W88 supposed, from this circumstance, that it bad 
previously been opened by some explorer, and it had been 
decided to abandon it when the skeleton was discovered. 
Afterwards the matter ,came to be fully understood. No 
relics were found ~th this skeleton. 

It is a fact well known, that the modem ,ndians, though 
posseesing no knowledge of the origin or objects of the 
mounds, were acoustomed to regard them with some 
degree of veneration. It is also known, that they SODle

times buried their dead in ~hem, in accordance with the 
almost invariable oustom which leads them to select 
elevated points. and the brows of hiDs, as their cemeteries. 
That their remains should be found in the mounds, is there
fore a mat"ter of no surprise. They are never discovered 
at any great depth, not often more than eighteen inches or 
three feet below the surface. Their position varies in 
almoet every oase: moat are extended at length, others 

. have a sitting posture, while others again seem to have been 
mdely thrust into their shallow graves without care or 
arrangement. Rude implements of bone and stone, and 
coarse vessels of pottery, such as are known to h8ve been 
in use among the Indians at the period of the earliest 
European intercourse, occur with some of them. particu
larly with those of a more ancient date; while modem 
implements and ornaments. in some cases of European 
origin, are found with the recent burials. The necessity 
therefore of a careful and rigid di8Cr~ination, between 
these deposita and those of the mound.builders, will be 
apparent. From the lack of such discrimination, mucb 
misapprehension and confusion have resulted. Silver 
croasea, gun-barrels, and French dial.plates, have been 
found with skeletons in the mounds; yet it is not to be . 
concluded that the mound·builders were Catbolics, or used 
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fire-arms, or undentood French. Such a conclusion 
would, nevertheless, be quite 88 well warranted,.. some 
which have been deduced from the absolute identity of 
certain relics, taken from the mounds, with articles known 
to be oommon among the existing tribes of Indians. The 
fact of remains occuring in the mounds, is in itself hardly 
presumptive evidence that they pertained to the builders. 
The conditions attending them can alone determine their 
true oharacter. As a general rule, to which there are few 
exceptions, the only authentic and undoubted remaiDS of 
the mound-builders, are found directly beneath the apex: 
of the mound, on a level with the original surface of the. 
earth; and it may be safely assumed, that whatever de. 
posits occur near the surface of the mounds are of a date 
subsequent to their .erection. 

In the clasS of mounds now under consideration we 
have data which will admit of no doubt, whereby to judge 
of the origin, as well as the relative periods, of the various 
deposits found in them. If the stratification already men· 
tioned as characterizing them, is unbroken and undisturbed, 
if the strata are regular and entire, it is certain that what. 
ever occurs beneath them, was placed there at the period 
of the construction of the mound. And if, on the other 
hand, these strata are broken up, it is equally oertain that 
the mound has been disturbed, and new deposits made, 
subsequent to its erection. It is in this view, that the fact 
of stratification is seen to be important, as well as interest
ing; for it will serve to fix, beyond all dispute, the origin 
of many singular relics, having a decisive bearing on 
some of the leading questions connected with American 
Ardheology. The thickness of the exterior layer of gravel, 
&c., in mounds of this class, varies with the dimensions of 
the mound, from eight to twenty inches. In a very few 
instances, the layer, which may have been designed to 
protect the form of the mound, and which purpose it admi
rably subserves, is entirely wanting. The number and 
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relative position of the I8Dd strata are variable; in IODlI8 

of the larger mounds, there are 88 many 88 ax of them, Dr 
. DO case less than one, moat usually two or three. 

In one cue which fen under our oba8"aUon, UId in 
another, of which we have an acC01Dlt from the penon 
who discovereti it, the altar was of stone. This attar was 
elevated two and one-half feet abov-e the original smface 
of the earth, and was five feet long by four broad. It was 
a simple elevation of earth packed hard, and W88 faced, on 
every side and on top, with slabs of stone of regular form, 
aDd nearly uniform tbicmeu. They were laid evenly, 
and, as a mason would say, "with cloee joints;" and though 
1IIlCut by any instrument, the edges were straight and 
IDlOOth. The stone is .. the Waverly sandstone,," underly
ng the coal series. thin strata of which cap every hilL 
This stone breaks readily, with a rectangular fracture. and 
hence the regularity of the slabs is not 10 much a matter 
of surprise. This altar bore the marks of fire, and frag
ments of the mound-builders' ornaments were found on 
and around it. What had originally been deposited there 
was probably removed by the modern Indians, who had 
opened the mound and buried one of their dead on the 
altar. 

Mounds of this class are most fruitful in relics of the 
builders. On the altars have been found, though much 
injured and broken up by the action of fire, instruments 
and ornaments of ,il~, copper, stone, and bone; beads of 
silver, copper, pearls, and shen; spear and arrow heads of 
flint, quartz, garnet, and ob.idian; fossil teeth of the shark; 
teeth of the alligator; marine shells; galena; sculptures 
of the human head, and of numerous animals; pottery of 
various kinds, and a large number of interesting articles, 
some of which evince great skill in art. No description 
of these can be given here • 

. Mov.ntls of Sepwltvre.-The mounds of sepulture 
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stand apart' from thee enclO8Ul'el, and, in their average 
dimensions, greatly exceed those of the first class. The 
celebrated mound at Grave Creek is of this elliS. They 
lack the gravel and sand strata, which characterize thOle 
already described, and are destitute of .. altars." They 
invariably cover a skeleton (sometimes more than one, II 
at Grave Creek), which, at the time of its intennent, wu 
enclosed in a rude framework of timber, or enveloped in 
bark or coarse matting, the traces, in some instances the 
very cut. of which, remain. The structure of a single 
mound of this clau will serve to exhibit their peculiariueI. 

The mound, of which thft above is a section, - stands 
on the third .. bottom" or terrace of the Scioto river, six 
miles below the town of Chillicothe. There are no en
closures nearer than a mile; though there are three or four 
other mounds, of smaller size, on the same terrace, within 
a few hundred yards. The mound is twenty-two feet high, 
by ninety feet base. . The principal excavation was made 

• a.rt-tallCal. ,,.,, r..t, ad ftrtical ~/Ifft feet, 10 the bach. 
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(as represented by the dotted lines tn the section), from the 
west side, commencing at about one-third of the height of 
the mound from the top. At ten feet below the surface, 
occurred a layer of charcoal (a), not far from ten feet square, 
and from two to six inches in thickness, slightly inclined 
from the horizontal, and lying mostly to the left of the 
oentre of the mound. The coal was coarse and clear, and 
seemed to have been formed by the sudden covering up of 
the wood while burning, inasmuch as the trunks and 
branches retained their form, though entirely carbonized, 
and the earth immediately above as well as below, was 
burned of a reddish color. Below this layer the earth 
became much more compact and difficult of excavation. 
At the depth of twenty-two feet, and on a level with the 
original surface, immediately underneath the charcoal layer, 
and, like that, somewhat to one side of the centre of the 
mound, was a rude timber framework (D), now reduced 
to an almost impalpable powder, but the cad of which was 
still retained in the hard earth. This enclosure of timber, 
measured from outside to outside, was nine feet long by 
seven wide, and twenty inches high. It had been con
structed of logs laid one on the other, and had evidently 
been covered with other timbers, which had sunk under 
the superin~umbent earth, as they decayed. The bottom 
had also been covered with bark, matting, or thin slabs
at any rate, a whitish stratum of decomposed material 
remained, covering the bottom of the parallelogram. 
Within this rude coffin, with its head to the west, was 
found a human skeleton, or rather the remains of one; for 
scarcely a fragment as long as one's finger could be recov
ered. It was so much decayed that it crumbled to powder 
under the slightest touch. Around the neck of the skele
ton, forming a triple row, and retaining their position, as 
originally strung and deposited with the dead, were several 
hundred beads, made of ivory, or the tuskS of some animal 
(C). Several of these still retain their polish, and bear 
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marks which seem to indicate that they were turned in 
some machine, instead of being carved by hand. A few 
lamine of mica were also discovered, which completed the 
list of articles found with this skeleton. The feet of the 
skeleton were nearly in the centre of the mound. A drift 
beyond it developed nothing new~nor was a corresponding 
layer of charcoal found on the opposite side of the mound. 
It is clear, therefore, that the tumulus was raised over this 
single skeleton. In the case of a mound of this cl8S8, 
opened at Gallipolis, on the Ohio river, the chamber enclos
ing the skeleton was found just below the original surface, 
-which can always be detected by a strongly marked line 
and the uniform drab color of the earth beneath it. 

The layer of charcoal is not uniformly found in 
mounds of this class, though it is a feature of frequent 
occurrence. It would seem to indicate that sacrifices were 
made for the dead, or that funeral rites of some kind were 
celebrated. The fire, in every case, was kept burning for 
a very brief space, as is shown by the lack of ashes, and 
the slight traces of its action left on the adjacent earth. 
-That it was suddenly heaped over, is also proved by the 
facts already presented. 

Bracelets of copper and silver; beads of bone and shell; 
mica plates and ornaments; stone instruments of various 
kinds, some of which are identical with those fQund in 
mounds of the first class, &c. &c., are found with the ske
letons. In every instance falling within our observation, 
the skeleton has been so much decayed, that any attempt 
to restore the skull, or indeed any portion of it, was hope
less. Considering that the earth around these skeletons is 
wonderfully compact and dry, and that the conditions for 
their preservation were exceedingly favorable, while, in 
fact, they are so much decayed, we may form some esti
mate of their remote antiquity. In the barrows and crom
lechs of the aneient Britons, entire and well-preserved 
skeletons are found, although having an undoubted antiquity 
of 1800 years. 
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In lODle of the lepulcbral 1IlOUIldI, as has already been 
atated, the s~ophagus, if we so please to term it, wu 
omitted by the buildel'8, the dead body having been simply 
enveloped in bark or matting. Perhaps thia course wu 
moat frequently pursued. In these cases the original sur· 
face appears to have been carefully amoothed aDd levelled, 
for a space ten or twenty feet square, which. space wu 
covered with bark. Upon thia was depoaited the dead body, 
and, by its aide, lUeb personal ornaments or implements u 
were deemed proper, the whole being covered with another 
layer of bark, and the twnulus raised above. Instancel 
have occurred in which it is clear that burial by iRCreIRG
tiDn Waf! made, but these are comparatively rare. In the 
celebrated mound at Grave Creek, two sepulchral chambers 
were discovered. one at the base, another at a higher poinL 
Tho lower one contained two skeletons, and the upper 
but one. The mound. in this respect, is somewhat extraordi. 
nary. It may be conjectured. with some appearance of 
re&8OJl, that it contained the bones of the family of a chief. 
taint or distinguished individual, among the builders. It is 
common to find two or three, sometimes four or five. 
sepulchral mounds, in a group. In such c~, it is al
waJl to be remarked, that one of the group is much the 

4 

~ C)lJ' 

FIe. 3. largest, twice or three times 
the dimensions of any of the 
othel'8, and that the smaller 
ones are arranged around 
its base, generally joining 

, it, thus evincing an intend. 
ed dependence and cl088 

"~Io...-_I connection between them· 
_____ Plans of three groups of 0t!Y this description are given 

in the annexed figures. 
3 May we not conclude that 

such a group is the tomb 
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of a family~the principal mound covering the head of the 
same, the smaller ones its various members? In the 
Grave Creek mound, it is possible that, instead of building 
a new mound, an additional chamber was constructed upon 
the summit of the one already raised-a single mound being 
thus made to occupy the place of a group. 

Mound, of Ob,ervation.-On the tops of the 'hills and 
on the jutting points of the table lands bordering the valleys 
in which the earth-works of the West are found, mounds 
occur in considerable numbers. The most elevated and 
commanding. positions are frequently crowned by them, 
suggesting at once the use to which some of the cairns of the .... 
Celts were applied-that of signal or alarm posts. On a high 
hill, opposite Chillicothe, six hundred feet in height, the lofti
est in the whole region, one of these mounds is placed. A 
fire built upon it would be visible for a distance of fifteen or 
twenty miles up and down the river, as well as for a num
ber of miles up the valley of Paint Creek-a broad and fer. 
tile valley, abounding in ancient monumentS. Between 
Chillicothe and Columbus, a distance of forty-five miles, 
there are about twenty mounds, so placed that, it is be
lieved, if the country were cleared of forests, signals by fire 
could be transmitted along the whole line in a few min
utes: Our examination of this description of mounds, from 
a variety of causes, has been comparatively limited. So 
far as our personal observation goes, they contain few of 
the remains found in the two classes of mounds just de
scribed; and, although there are traces of fire around 
many of them, the marks are not sufficiently strong to 
justify fully the inferences that they were lookouts and fires 
used 8S the signals. Indeed, it is certain that, in some 
cases, they contain human remains, undoubtedly those of 
the mound-builders. It is possible that a portion, perhaps 
all, were devoted to sepulture. another. portion to obser
vation, or that some answered a double purpose. This is 

16 
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a point' which remains to be settled by more extended 
observations. • 

There is another description of mounds which sbould 
properly be here mentioned. Their purposes admit of DO 

doubt. They consist of pyramidal structures, or "elevated 
squares," and are found almost invariably within enclosures. 

IW . .t. 

_" 
I ~. 

They are sometimes of large dimensions. Those at Ma
rietta are fair examples of the class, and No. I, Fig. 4, 
exhibits their structure and dimensions. No.2, is an ele-

• Upon man, prominent and commanding pointe of the bilill. are to be 
oheel"t'ed traces of large and long-continued fires. TheBe are vulgarlYlllpo 
polled to he the remailllloC •• luJ.fIIU:er ... from the amount oC lICfIritu:eolU mate
rial _tiered upon the lurface. '!'be firee appear to han bee. built upoa 
laeapi of atones, which are broken up, and sometime. partially Yitrified. aod ill 
all cues exhibit the marks of inlenBe and protracted heat. 

Li,hling fires u signal., upon elevated positions, is an old and a1mOlt 
anivel'l8l practice. When Lieut. Fremont penetrated into the CutneeBeI of 
Upper California, where his appearance crnted greIIt alarm amon, the In- . 
tIiaDs. he oblle"ed this primitiq telepaph IJIlem in operation. .. Colu_ '* 
IIIlOke fOlIe over the country at ICBtlered inlern!s-eignals by which the In
clianI hers. u elIBwhers, communiClte to each other that enemies are in tile 
ICIIIDtlJ. It i. a ligna! oC'ancie!lt and 1'elJ uniyeraal appliCltion 8I'DOIII bulla
...... _P,..,...,.,.a 8ecoruI E.pedit_. p.l2O. 
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vation of a similar mound, on the banks of Walnut Bayou, 
Madison Parish, Louisiana, and is introduced in~identally, 
to show the connection between the monuments. of the 
lower Mississippi and l\1:exico, and those of the Ohio valley. 
None of these, so far as examined, contain remains. They 
were obviously designed as the sites of temples or of struc
tures which have passed away, or as" high places" for the 
performance of certain ceremonies. Perhaps they deserve 
to occupy a place by themselves, in the classification here 
attempted .. 

Anomalous Mounth.-It will be impossible, within the 
compass of this paper, to enter into the details which a 
proper notice of these mounds would require. Such a 
notice would necessarily involve a description of almost 
every one thus characterized. A single mound was exa
mined which contained an altar, and also a skeleton with its· 
rude enclosure of wood. It was elliptical in shape, mea-, 
suring one hundred and sixty feet in length, sixty in width. 
and twenty-five in height. The altar occupied one centre 
of the ellipse, the chamber of the ·skeleton the other. Of 
the twenty-six mounds embraced in "Mound City," .iz are 
of very small dimensions, not exceeding three feet in height. 
Within each of these was deposited a quantity of burned 
human bones in fragments, not exceeding in any case the 
amount of a single skeleton. No relics were .found with 
these, though in one instance a fragment of an altar, a couple, 
of inches square, was observed with the bones, leading to'. 
the conclusion that they were taken up from' the altars, in, 
the adjacent larger mounds, and afterwards finally deposited' 
here. 

General Ob.ervatioM,-Whether these classes are 
maintained throughout the West, is a question which a 
systematic examination, carried on over a wide field, alon~ 
can determine. In almost every case falling within our 
knowledge, where mounds have been thoroughly examined 
by competent persons, some of the features here markect 
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have been noticed. It is conjectured, that the "brick 
hearths," of which mention has occasionally been made, 
were the" altars," already described as belonging to a cer
tain class of mounds. Nothing is more likely than that 
some of them were left uncovered by the builders, and 
subsequently hidden by natural accumulations, to be again 
exposed by the invading plough, or the recession of the 
banks of streams. The indentations occasioned by the 
passage of roots across them, or by other causes, would 
naturally suggest the notion of rude brick hearths. 

REMAINS FOUND IN THB MOUNDS: Implemenu, Ornaments, 
Sculptures, ¥.-The condition of the ordinary arts of life, 
amongst the people which constructed the singular and 
often imposing monuments we have been contemplating. 
furnishes a prominent and interesting subject of inquiry. 
How far the co~c1usion, already hypot~etically advanced, 
that the vast amount of labor expended upon these works, 
their number, and the regularity and design which they 
exhibit, denote a numerous people, considerably advanced 
from the nomadic, hunter, or radically savage state,-how 
far this conclusion is sustained by the character of the minor 
remains, of which we shall now speak, remains to be seen. 

It has already been remarked that the mounds are the 
principal depositories of ancient art, and that in them we 
must seek for the only authentic remains of the builders. 
In the observanC?e of a practice almost universal among 
barbarous or semi-civilized nations, the mound-builders 
.deposited various articles of use and ornament with their 
.dead. They also, under the prescriptions of their religion, 
,or in accordance with customs unknown to us, and to 
which perhaps no direct analogy is afforded by those of any 
.other people, placed upon their altars numerous ornaments 
and implements,-probably those most valued by their 
possessors,-which remain there to this day, attesting at 
once the religious zeal of the depositors, and their skill in 
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the minor arts. From these original sources the illustrations 
which follow were chiefly derived. 

The necessity of a careful discrimination between the 
various remains found in the mounds, resulting from the 
fact that the races succeeding the builders in occupation 
of the country often buried their dead in them, has probably 
been dwelt upon with sufficient force, in another connection. 
Aside from the distinctive features of the relics themselves, 
attention to the conditions under which they are discovered, 
and to the simple rules which seem to have governed the 
mound-builders in making their deposits, can hardly fail 
to fix, with great certainty, their date and origin. Their 
true position satisfactorily determined, we proceed with 
confidence to comparisons and deductions, which otherwise, 
however accurate and ingenious they might be, 'W'ould 
nevertheless be invested with painful uncertainty. From 
want of proper care in this respect, there is no doubt that 
articles of European origin, which, by a very natural train 
of events, found their way to the mounds, have been made 
the basis of speculations concerning the arts of the mound
builders. To this cause we may refer the existence of the 
popular .errors, that the ancient people were acquainted 
with the use of iron, and understood the art of plating, 
gilding, &c.· 

The relics found in the mounds are such only as, from 
the nature of the materials of which they are composed, 
have been able to resist the general course of decay:
articles of pottery, bone, shell, stone, and metal. We. can, 

• A silver cup is IBid to have been found, many years ogo, in a mound 
near Mariello, Ohio, which, .. though eimple in ita form, wae smooth and regu
lar, and had ita interior finely gilded." (Schoolcraft'. VieID. p. 276.) This 
statement has been gravely qoo~d by Beveral writers, a9 iIlnstrating the 
advance of the mound-builders in tbe arts. A88Uming the fact to be as ltated. 
there is nothing very extrsordinary in the discovery. What more likely !han 
that this cup fell. in course of borter or by accident. into the hands of lOme 
savage. with whom. in accordance with the Indian custom, it waB buried at 
biB death 1 
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of course, expect to find but slight traces of instruments or 
utensils of wood, and but few, and doubtful ones at best, of 
the materials which went to compose articles of dress. 

The first inquiry suggested by an inspection of the 
mounds and other earth-works of the West, relates to the 
means at the command of the builders in their construction. 
However dense we may suppose the ancient population to 
have been, we must regard these works as entirely beyond 
their capabilities, unless they possessed some artificial aids. 
As an agricultural people, they must have had some means 
of clearing the land of forests and of tilling the soil. We 
can hardly conceive, at this day, how these operations 
could be performed without the aid of iron; yet we know 
that the Mexicans and Peruvians, whose monuments 
emulate the proudest of the old world, were wholly unac
quainted with the uses of that metal, and constructed their 
edifices and carried on their agricultural operations with 
implements of wood, stone, and copper. They possessed 
the secret of hardening the metal last named, so as to make 

it subserve most of the uses t() 
which iron is applied. Of it 
they made axes, chisels, and 
knives. The mound-builders 
also, worked it into similar 
implements, although it is 
not yet certain that they 
contrived to give it any 
extraordinary hardness. A 
number of axes have been 
e:d racted from their deposi
tories, the general form of 
which is well exhibited in the 
accompanying engraving. 
This specimen was found in 
a mound near Chillicothe· 

consists of a solid. weU-
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hamme~ed piece of copper, and weighs two pounds and five 
ounces. It is Beven inches long by four broad at the cut
ting edge, and has an average thickness of little less than 
four-tenths of an inch. Its edge is slightly curved, some
what after the manlier of the axes of the present day, and 
is betJeZZed from both surfaces. In size and shape it coin. 
cides very nearly with those possessed by the Mexicans 
and Peruvians, and was probably fastened and used in a 
similar way. Copper chisels, gravers, &c. have also been 
found in the mounds. The metal seems, however, to have 
been more generally applied to ornamental than useful pur
poses ; for, while articles of ornament are common in both 
the sacrificial and sepulchral mounds, copper implements 
are comparatively rare. It is possible that ornaments were 
more generally placed in the mounds than articles of use; 
such certainly is the case in respect to the mounds of 
sepulture. Copper beads, bracelets, gorgets, &c. &c. are 
of frequent occurrence. 

Silver has also been found, but in small quantities, 
reduced to great thinness, and closly wrapped around 
copper ornaments. This is done so skillfully as scarcely 
to be detected, and is the nearest approach to plating yet 
discovered. The ore of lead, galena, has been found in 
considerable abundance, and some of the metal itself under 
circumstances implying a knowledge of its use on the part 
of the ancient people. The discovery of gold has been 
vaguely announced, but is not well attested. It is not 
impossible that articles of that metal have been found, with 
other vestiges of European art, accompanying secondary 
and recent deposites; and it is far from impossible or even 
improbable, judging from the extensive intercourse which 
they seem to have maintained, that the metal may yet be 
disclosed under such circumstances as to justify the conclu
sion that it was not entirely unknown to the mound-builders. 
No iron or traces of iron have been discovered, except in 
connection with recent deposites; and there, is no reason 
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to believe that the race of the mounds had the slighteet 
acquaintance with its uses.· 

It is hardly to be supposed that the silver and copper 
found in the mounds, were reduced from the eres of these 
metals. On the contrary, it is nearly certain that they 
were obtained native from primitive deposits. Indeed, 
fragments of. unwrought native copper have occasionally 
been discovered; of considerable size; one of these, from 
which portions had evidently been cut, weighing twenty
three'pounds, was found, a few years since, near Chillicothe. 
Both metals appear to have been worked in a cold state, 
and display the lamination of surface resulting from such a 
process. This is somewhat remarkable, as the fires upon 

• It ia -rr to remark that all a~nl8 of the diIcoYe!y of inIa in 
!be moaoda, or onder IOcb circllDllltancee u to imply a date prior to the 1M
covery, are lufficiently vague and uneatiBfactory, The fragment of an iron 
wedge, found in a rock near Salem, Washington county, Ohio, and which has 
been alluded to bylleveral writers upon American antiqaitiel, does not probablJ 
JICIIIIIN8 an antiquity of more than fifty years. It is now in the pcaealion of 
Dr. S. P. Hildreth, of Marietta, and ita history, stripped of all that is nol well
authenticated, i8 limply lhat il wu found Cutened in a cleft of a rock. and DO 

one could tell how it came there! The only authority for the diacovery of iJ'OD 
in the mounds, is the author of the paper on America~ antiquities, in the &rat 
volume of the ArchlllOlogia Americana, who ltates that, in a moand at Circle
yilJe, Ohio, wu found amongst other articlea" a plate of iron which had be
come an ozyde, but before it wal distributed by the apade resembled a plate of 
cut iron." (Arclimol. Am. Vol. i., p. 178.) II is obvioualy no euy matter 
to detect iron when fully ozydized in the earth; and when wt' are obliged 
to ha .. our conclusions relpt'cting the DIe of that metal, by an melently rude 
people, upon sucb remains, if any there be, the Mctt'st euminaliOll ahoald be 
givt'n them; appearaoct'8 alone 8hould be disregarded, and conelllBioOB, after all. 
drawn with eztreme caution. Whether it is likely the requisite discrimination 
and judgment were czt'rciat'd in thi8 cue, it is not undertakt'n to .y. Bat .11' mUll'8 of native iron, and th_ of _11_ and lIIeteoric origin, have been 
found in thia country; coDlt'quently the pft'lence of iron to any eztenl aJIIOII&8l 
the mound-bWlders, can be accounted for only 00 the UIWIlplion that ther 
understood the difficalt art of reducing it from the orea, which involYt'B a dt'gree 
of knowledge and an advance in the arta of civilization, not attaiDt'd by the 
Menean8 nor by the Peruvian., anel not lUltained by the authenticated remaina 
.Ctbe mODDciL 
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the altars were sufficiently strong, in some instances, to 
melt down the copper ornaments and implements deposited 
upon them, and the fact that the metal was fusible could 
hardly have escaped notice. The locality, from which a 
portion at least of the supply of· these metals was obtained, 
is pretty clearly indicated, by the peculiar mechanico
chemical combination existing in some specimens between 
the silver and copper, which combination characterizes the 
native masses of Lake Superior. The evident scarcity of 
silver may also be regarded as supporting this conclusion. 

Galena, as already observed, is found in considerable 
quantities. One of the altars uncovered was entirely 
occupied by a deposit of this mineral, which liad been 
slightly subjected to the action of fire. No native deposits 
of galena are known to exist in Ohio, and the supply of the 
mounds was probably obtained from the well known local
ities on the Upper Mississippi. 

The comparative scarcity of copper implements seems 
to imply that they were not in general use.. At any rate, 
they never entirely superseded the ruder articles of bone 
and stone, so generally diffused among rude nations all over 
the globe. In Mexico and Peru those characteristic imple
ments of a ruder state were still adhered to at the period 
of the discovery. The early explorers found all the Ameri
can nations, from the squalid Esquimaux, who struck the 
morse with a lance pointed with its own tusks, to the 
haughty Aztec, rivalling in his barbaric splendor the 
magnificence of the East, including the fearless hunter 
tribes situated between these extremes, in possession of 
them. Weare not, therefore, surprised at their occurrence 
in the mounds. We find them with the original and with 
the recent deposits, and the plough turns them up to light 
on every hand. And so striking is the resemblance be
tween them all, that we are almost ready to conclude they 
were'the productions of the same people. The conclusion 
would be irresistible, did we not know that the wants of 
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man have ever been the same, and have always suggested 
like forms to his implements, and similar modes of using 
them. The polished instrument with which the pioneer of 
civilization prostrates the forest, has its type in the stone 
axe of the Indian which his plough the next day exposes 
to his curious gaze. In the barrows of Denmark and Sibe
ria, in the tumuli on the plains of Marathon, and even 
under the shadow of the pyramids themselves, the explorer 
finds relics, almost identical with those disclosed from the 
mounds, and closely resembling each other in material, 
form, and wcSrkmanship. We have consequently little 
whereby to distinguish the remains of the mound-builders, 
80 far as their mere implements of stone are concerned, 
except the position in which they are found, and the not 
entirely imaginary superiority of their workmanship, from 
those of the succeeding races. We have, however, in the 
different varieties of stone of which they are composed, the 
evidences of a communication more extended than we are 
justified in ascribing to the more recent tribes. For in
stance, we find knives and lance.heads of obridian (the 
itzli of the Mexicans and the gallinazo ,tone of the Peru
vians), a volcanic product, the nearest native locality of 
which, 80 far as we know, is Central Mexico, the ancient 
inhabitants of which country applied it to the very purposes 
for which it was used by the race of the mounds. 

Arrow and lance heads and cutting instruments of the 
numerous varieties of quartz, embracing every shade of 
color and degree of transparency, from the dun blue of the 
ordinary' hornstone to the brilliant opalescence of the chal
cedonic varieties, are frequent in the mounds. Some are 
worked with exquisite skill from pure, limpid crystals of 
quartz, others from crystals of mangnesian garnet, and 
others still, as before observed, from obsidian. It is & 

singular fact, however, that none of these, nor indeed any 
traces of weapons, have been discovered in the " sepulchral 
mounds:" most of the remains found with the skeletoDS 
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being evidently such as were deemed ornamental, or re
cognised as badges of distinction. Some of the altar or 
sacrificial mounds, on the other hand, have the deposits 
within thelli almost entirely made up of finished arrow and 
spear points, intermixed with masses of the unmanufactured 
material. From one altar were taken several bushels of 
finely worked lance heads of milky quartz, nearly all of 
which had been broken up by the action of fire. In an
other mound, an excavation six feet long and four broad 
disclosed upwards of six hundred spear heads or discs of 
hornstone, rudely blocked out, and the deposit extended 
indefinitely on every side. Some of these are represented 
in the accompanying engraving. They are necessarily 

greatly reduced. The originals are about six inches long 
and four broad, and weigh not far from two pounds each. 
Some specimens from this deposit are nearly round, but most 
are of the shape of those here figured. We are wholly at a 
loss respecting their purposes, unless they were designed to 
be worked into the more elaborate instruments to which 
allusion has been made, and were thus roughly blocked out for 
greater ease of transportation from the quarries. Several 
localities are known from which the material may have been 
obtained. One of these, distinguished as "Flint Ridge," 
extends through the counties of Muskingum and Licking, in 
Ohib. It is many miles in extent, and countless pits are to be 
observed throughout its entire length, from which the stone 
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~as taken. These excavations are often ten or fourteen 
feet deep, and occupy acres in extent. It is possible the late, 
as well as the more remote, races worked these quarries. 
Like the red pipe-stone quarry of the Coteau de, Prairiu, 
this locality may have been the resort of numerous tribes,
a neutral ground where the war hatchet for the time was 
buried, and all rivalries and animosities forgotten. 

One description of knives, found in the mounds, is 
illustrated in the following engraving, which also exhibits 
the absolute identity that sometimes exists between the 
remains of widely separated people, and how, almost as it 
were by instinct, men hit upon common methods of meeting 
their wants: 

No.1 is of flint, from a Scandinavian barrow; No.2 
is of hornstone, from a mound in Ohio; and No.3 is of 
obsidian, from the pyramids of Teotihuacan, in Mexico. 
They are all made in a like manner, by dexterously chip
ping off thin, narrow pieces from blocks of the various 
minerals mentioned, all of which break with a clear, con
choidal fracture and sharp cutting edges. Clavigero states 
that, so skillful were the Mexicans in this manufacture, that 
their workmen produced a hundred per hour. It was with 
knives of this kind that the bloody sacrifices of the Aztecs 
were performed. 

In the manufacture of pottery, as has already been 
intimated, the mound-builders attained a considerable 
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proficiency. Many of the vases recovered from the mounds 
display, in respect to material, finish, and model, a marked 
superiority to anything of which the existing Indian tribes 
are known to have been capable, and compare favorably 
with the best Peruvian specimens. Though of great 
symmetry of proportions, there is no good reason to believe 
that they were turned on a lathe. Their fine finish seems to 
have been the result of the same process with that adopted by 
the Peruvians in their manufactures. Some of them are 
tastefully ornamented with scrolls, figures of birds, and other 
devices, which are engraved in the surface, instead of being 
embossed upon it. The lines appear to have been cut with 
some sharp, gouge-shaped instrument, which entirely re
moved the detached material, leaving no ragged or raised 
edges. Nothing can exceed the regularity and precision 
with which the ornaments are executed. The material 
of which the vases are composed is a fine clay, which, in 
the more delicate specimens, was worked nearly pure, 
or possessing a very slight silicious intermixture. Some of 
the coarser specimens have pulverized quartz mingled with 
the clay, while others are tempered with salmon-colored 
mica, in small flakes, which gives them a ruddy and rather 
brilliant appearance, and was perhaps introduced with some 
view to ornament as well as utility. None appear to have 
been glazed; though one or two, either from baking or the 
subsequent great heat to which they were subjected, exhibit 
a slightly vitrified surface. 

The site of every Indian town throughout the West is 
marked by the fragments of pottery scattered around it ; and 
the cemeteries of the various tribes abound with rude vessels 
of clay, piously deposited with the dead. Previous to the 
Discovery, the art of the potter was much more important 
and its practice more general than it afterwards became, 
upon the introduction of metallic vessels. The mode of 
preparing and moulding the material is minutely described 
by the early observers, and seems to have been common to 
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all the tribes, and not to have varied materially frDm that 
day to this. The work devolved almost exclusively upon 
the women, who kneaded the clay and formed the vessels. 
Experience seems to have suggested the means of so tem
pering the material as to resist the action of fire; accord
ingly we find pounded shells, quartz, and sometimes simple 
coarse sand from the streams, mixed with the clay. None 
of the pottery of the present races, found in the Ohio valley. 
is destitute of this feature; and it is not uncommon, in cer
tain localities, where from the abundance of fragments, and 
from other circumstances, it is supposed the manufacture 
was specially carried on, to find quantities of the decayed 
shells of the fresh water molluscs intermixed with the 
earth, probably brought to the spot to be used in the pro-

t cess. Amongst the Indians along the Gulf, a greater de
gree of skill was displayed than with those on the upper 
waters of the Mississippi and on the lakes. Their vessels 
were generally larger and more symmetrical, and of a su
perior finish. They moulded them over gourds and models, 
and baked them in ovens. In the construction of those of 
large size, it was customary to model them in baskets of 
willow or splints, which, at the proper period, were burned 
off, leaving the vessel perfect in form, and retaining the 
somewhat ornamental markings of their moulds. Some of 
those found on the Ohio, seem to have been modelled in 
bags or nettings of coarse thread or twisted bark. These 
practices are still retained by some of the remote western 
tribes. 

Of this description of pottery many specimens are found, 
with the recent deposits, in the mounds. They are iden
tical in every respect with those taken from the known 
burial-grounds of the Indians. 

Various terra-cotta, are extracted from the mounds, 
thoUgh they are far from numerous. They generally repre
sent the heads or figures of animals. 
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This was taken from 
a mound in Butler Coun. 
ty, Ohio, and is now in 
the possession of James 
McBride, Esq., a zealous 
antiquarian of Hamilton, 
in that state. It repre· 
~nts the head of a bird, 
somewhat resembling a 
toucan, and is executed 
with much spirit. It 
was probably originally ~~~ 
attached to some vessel, ;;:"'''ibiE=.~::'::!~ 
from which it was broken before being deposited where it 
was afterwards found. It is engraved half size of original. 

This is an outline repre· 
sentation of a rattle of baked 
clay, found in a mound near 
Nashville, Tennessee. It has 
the form of a human head, 
with a portentous nose and 
unprecede~ted phrenological 
developments. It is smooth 
and well polished, and con
tains six small balls of clay, 
which were discovered by perforating the neck. They 
must necessarily have been introduced before the burning 

• 

of the toy. Similar conceits were COlllJIlon in Mexico and I 

Peru, and were observed by Kotzebue upon the Northwest 
Coast. 

Among the minerals found in the mounds, mica is most 
abundant. It occurs both in the sacrificial and sepulchral 
mounds, and seems to have been invested with a supersti
tious regard, and associated with certain burial and reli
gious rites. Some idea can be formed of its abundance 
from the fact that bushels are sometimes taken from a 
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single mound. It is found of every variety-the common or 
transparent, silvery or opaque, and graphic or hieroglyphical 
varieties. Some specimens have a fine golden tinge, re
sembling Dutch leaf. It is sometimes neatly cut into orna
mental figures, discs, scrolls, and oval plates, which seem 

'to have constituted ornaments for dresses. A quantity, cut 
into the form of discs each a foot in diameter, was found in a 
mound near Chillicothe; the plates, which overlapped each 
other like the tiles of a roof, being so arranged as to form 
a crescent, five feet in diameter at the widest part, and 
upwards of twenty feet long. Some fine specimens of the 
graphic variety, in thin oval plates, were recently discov
ered in a mound near Lower Sandusky, Ohio, which were 
supposed, by those who first examined them, to bear indu
bitable hieroglyphics. A native deposit of this variety 
occurs on the Susquehanna river, a few miles above the city 
of Philadelphia. The mineral must be referred to some 
primitive locality or localities, which it would be interesting 
to identify; for, by the identification, accurate or approxi
mate, of the original sources of the various foreign articles 
found in the mounds, we are enabled to fix, with greater or 
less certainty, the extent of the intercourse, if not in some 
degree the direction of the migrations, of the ancient people. 

It is in this view that the discovery of pearls and 
• marine shells in the mounds, is specially interesting. Of 

the latter not less than fi~e kinds have been recognised ; 
viz., the cassis (several varieties), the pyrula penersa, 
oliva, marginella, and natica. These shells are all found 
on our Southern shore~.· They seem to have been chiefly 

• Several of theee abella, includiDg the pynda pmm-.. and the eMM 
comvtu., were discovered eeveral yeara ago in a mound near Cincinnati, ud 
others near Lexington, Ky., wbich have since figared largely in moet specula
tiona on American antiquitiell and the origin of the American race. TbeJ 
were _med to be peculiar to Asia; and, u llimilar IlheUa were .creeI to 

certain religiou8 rites, or cODBeCrated to certain gods of the HindOOll, have heeD 
cited in euppon of the hypothesis that the builders of the mounds had their 
origin in India. [Ste Delqfieltl', ["flliry, Bradford', Rele/JreAu, ~, 
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used for ornamental purposes. and hundreds of the margi
nella, pierced longitudinally so as to be strung, are sometimes 
found accompanying a single skeleton. Great numbers of 
beads, worked from the compact portions of some of the 
larger shells, are also found. 'l'hese, generally much 
altered by long exposure, were' originally supposed to be 
ivory, and their frequent discovery probably gave rise to 
the notion that ivory is common in the mounds. It has 
been suggested that many of them were worked from the 
columella of the strombus gigas, which has been discovered 
in some of the ancient graves of Tennessee.· Quantities 
of pearls, more or less burned, hav~ been found, but only 
upon the altars. They are clearly not from the fresh water 
molluscas; their numbers and great size forbid the suppo-

. sition. They are' easily identified by their concentric 
lamination. They are generally pierced for beads, but 
some of the smaller ones, as will shortly appear, constituted 
the eyes of the ancient sculptures of animals and birds. 
We must refer these to the same locality from whence the 
lIhells above named were procured; where, as we are in
formed by the early writers, the Southern Indians carried 
on the pearl fishery. It may be mentioned, in this connec
tion, that the teeth of the shark and alligator, bear, panther 
and wolf, and the talons of rapacious birds, as also the foail 
teeth of the shark,-the latter most likely from the tertiary 
of the lower Mississippi,-have all been found in the mounds. 
Most of them are perforated, and were probably used as 
ornaments or amulets, but some seem designed as imple
ments. Many large teeth, probably cetacean, have been-

PoI1/1l~8iIJ" RfI.~arc1a~., &.c. &.c. This i8 but one of many ill8l8nce8 in which. 
an erroneous D88UlDption has been perpetuated by aucceeding writers, each 
quoting from hiB predece8!lor without aubmitting hiB 818tementB to a critical 
analysis. The well-known fact tbat thelle shella occur in abundance on oar 
Southern aborel, relieves them from the necellity to which tbey have beretofcne. 
been aubjected, of a tranaportation of twelve thouaand miles,-teu Ihoaaad bJI 
.a, and two thouaand by land! 

• TraM. Am. Etbno,. Soc. Vol. i.,p. 360. 

18 
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discovered; Dot far from one hundred occurred in a single 
mound. They were all too much burned to he recovered 
entire. One of the largest measured six inches in length, 
and upwards of four inches in circumference at the largest 
part. They are destitute of enamel, and have a pulp cavity, 
in this respect resembling those of the whale, Irom which, 
however, they differ widely in shape. They have not yet 
been identified. The mound-builders evidently used them 
for various purposes, and some of the articles taken for 
ivory may have been made from them. A specimen was 
found which exhibited marks of having been sawn, drilled, 
and polished. Accompanying them were several beautifully 
carved cylinders of a compact substance resembling ivory; 
one of these was' originally fourteen inches in length. and 
when found was closely wrapped in sheet copper. Bones 
of the elk, deer, &c., worked into the fOl'm of daggers, awls. 
&c., are of frequent occurrence. 

It is impossible here to indicate the great variety of the 
implements and ornaments of silver, copper, stone, &c. &c .• 
found in the mounds. Many of these are of a very inter
esting character, as illustrating the state of ancient art, 
and as enabling us. from the material of which they are 
composed, their peculiarities of form. and correspondences of 
use, to define the intercourse, and in some degree the con
nections, of the ancient races. From what has already been 
presented, it will be seen- that there are gathered in the 
mounds, or the alluvions of the Ohio, copper and silver 
from the Great Lakes; pearls and shells from the Southern 
Gulf; mica from the primitive rangl's of the Alleghanies, 
and obsidian from the volcanic ridges of Mexico,-an 
extended range, the extremes of which define, with great 
precision, the field in which the mounds occur. It would 
almost seem that the ancient race existed contemporane
ously over this great area, maiDtaining throughout a COD
stant intercourse. 

There is one class of ancieril remains which probably 
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possesses a greater popular interest than any other. These 
are ,the sculptures or carvings in stone, of which a great 
variety occur in the mounds. These display no incon
siderable degree of taste and skill. They exhibit a close 
observance of nature, and an attention to details, which we 
are unprepared to look for among a people not considerably 
advanced in the arts, and to which the elaborate and labo
rious, but usually clumsy and ungraceful productions of 
the savnge, can claim but slight approach. Savage taste 
in sculpture is oftenest exhibited in monstrosities, carica
tures of things rather than faithful copies. The carvings 
from the mounds, on the contrary, are remarkable for their 
truthfulncss; they display not only the general form and 
features of the objects sought to be represented, but to a 
surprising degree their characteristic expression and atti-' 
tude. In some instance!! their very habits are indicated; 
the otter is represented securing a fish, so also is that 
inveterate fisher, the heron, and the hawk holds a small 
bird in his talons and tears it with his beak. These re
presentations are so exact as to leave no doubt as to the 
animals designed to be exhibited. Hardly a beast, bird, or 
reptile, indigenous to the country, is omitted from the list. 
We identily the beaver, the otter, elk, bear, wolf, panther, 
racoon, opossum, nnd squirrel; the hawk, heron, owl, 
vulture, raven, swallow, paroquet, duck, goose, and nume
rous other varieties of land and water birds; the alligator, 
turtle, toad, frog, rattlesnake, &c. &c. Besides these there 
are carvings of varions animals and birds not indigenous 
to this latitude; for instance, the lamantin or manitus, and 
the tocan. Several carvings, supposed to represent the 
manitus, have been discovered, one of which is shown, of 
full size, in the following engraving: 
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The engraving does not do full justice to-the original, 
which is exquisitely carved and polished, every feature 
being clearly made out. The sculpture answers very well 
to the descriptions of the manitus given by naturalists. It 
has the obtuse head (not well shflwn in the engraving) ; 
thick, fleshy snout; semi-lunar nostrils; tumid upper lip, 
furrowed in the middle; scarcely distinguishable ears; the 
singular moustaches mentioned by Desmoulin; short, 
thick neck, and rudimental paws, or, as as they were called 
by the Spaniards, handa. The general form also corres
ponds with the descriptions given. But one of the sculptures 
exhibits a flat, truncated tail, the rest are round, and rather 
long. There is a variety of the lamantin, however, known 
as the round-tailed manitus, to which they may bear a 
closer resemblance. This animal is only found in tropical 
regions; it occurs, though rarely, on the Peninsula of 
Florida, and, it is believed, nowhere else within the limits 
of the United States. The inhabitants of San Christophers, 
Guadaloupe, and other of the Barbadoes, formerly used it 
for food, and the Southern Indians made use of its "ide for 
thongs, and its bones for implements. The sculptures of 
this last of animals or first of fishes are all of the same style 
of workmanship, and of like materials, with an entire class 
of sculptures found in the mounds. Consequently, either 
the same race of men, possessing throughout a like mode 
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of workmanship and deriving their materials from the same 
sources, existed at the same period over the intervening 
country, from the Ohio to the haunts of the manitus on the 
Southern coast, and maintained a constant intercourse; 
()r else there was, at some time, a migration from the , . 
South, bringing with it these characteristic remains of 
another region. We cannot conceive that these sculptures 
alone are fanciful creations, bearing only an accidental 
resemblance to the manitus, while the others accompanying 
them are faithful representations of objects generally easily 
recognizable. 

It should be rcmarked, that the mound-builders seem to 
have been inveterate smokers, and that in the construction 
and ornament of their pipes they displayed their utmo~t 
skill. The general form of the mound pipe, which may be 
regarded as the primitive form of the implement, is well ex
hibited in the accompanying sketch. 

It will be obst'T\'cd that this form differs widely from 
that adopted by the existing tribes of Indians. The pipes 
of the mounds art' always carved from a single piece, and 
consist of a flat, cnfwel ba~e of variable length and width. 
the bo~l rising from the convex side. From one of the 
ends, communicatillg with the bowl, is drilled a small hole 
answering the purposes of a tube; the corresponding oppo
site division being left for the manifest purpose of holding 
(he implement to the mouth. The specimen above repre
gented is exqui8itely carved from a beautiful variety of 
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brown porphyry, granulated with variously colored mate
rials; the whole much changed by the action of fire. and 
somewhat resembling porcelain. It is intensely hard, and 
successfully resists the edge of the finest tempered knife. 
The length of the base is five inches, width of the same 
one and a fourth. The bowl is one and a fourth inches high, 
slightly tapering upwards. but flaring near the top. The 
perforation answering to a tube is about one-sixth of an inch 
in diameter, which is about the usual size. This circum
stance places it beyond doubt that the mouth was applied 
directly to the implement, with6ut the ordinary intervention 
of a tube of wood or metal. 

The bowls of these pipes are often sculptured into sin
gular devices, figures of the human head, of animals, birds • 

. &c. The sculpture of the manitus above described. consti
tuted an elaborate pipe. ~o. also, does the following carv
ing of the toad, which, in lugubriousness of expression 
scarcely less than by his gnarled coat, proclaims the nice 
observation possessed by the ancient artist, and his keen ap-
preciation of the ludicrous. . 

It is carved in porphyry, as is also the following frag
ment of a sculptured hawk, and the accompanying beads 
of rapacious birds: 
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The eyes of most of these figures were ori~ina!ly filled 
with smnll pearl~, some of which, though completely cal
cined by the fire, still retain their places. Amon~ the 
numerous sculptures are s('Ycral of the human head, which. 
it mny ~afei'y h~ eonclwied, from th~ fHdily to nature ob
sen'en in th~ oth~'rs, disphy not only tl1£:' characteristic 
features of the ancient p~()rlC', but a!~o th("ir modes of 
ndjustin~ the h:1ir, their style of orn~lll(,lIt. &e. One of 
these, boldly can'ed fro:11 n d:lrk-co!ord :.:toiH', if: here pre
sent('d" 

This ~pceirnen is cli~tin~uish('d from t1l,.\ others Ly it~ 
hardness and severity of outline. It has a sill~uL\r head
dress falling in n In"ond r.,ld o\"er the L:Ii:k .{ th,~ lL,::d, as 
far down ns the m:dd!e of t!le I:e('k . l'jlllll (';:ll~r side of 
the head. this head.drc~~, which mny rr'prc," ( , ;~t som;~ p['cu
liar style of plaiting the hair, rises into protuberances or 
knots, corresponding to the style of wearing the hair 
adopted by the ancient A7.tcc wome:l. Encircling the forc
head, is a row of sillall,round holes, ft[t('~'n ia number, placed 
ns closely as possible together; which, when the head was 
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found, were lilled with small ealcined pearls,-originally 
constituting a brilliant circ let. cOlltrasting, in a striking 
manner, with the dark stone in which the were inserted. 
The ornamental lice:'; upon the face ore deeply cut, and 
probauly represent t:~ltooill~~. Those radiating from the 
mouth m!6ht readily be supposed to represent a curling 
moustache and ber-rd. The mouth of this miniature head 
is somewhat compressed and the brow seems contracted. 
giving it an R"pect of seyer;~y which is not fully convey~d 
by the engraving. The eyes am prominent and open. 

In the saOle mound with 
the above was found another 
head, of entirely ditfcrent 
outline, of which a profile is 
here presenter!. 

The eyes seem closed, ano 
the whole expression of the 
face is that of a repose like 
death. It wa~ probably de
signed to represent a female 
face. 

• It i~ irnpt ·. f.!"i~/e to O\"t'j'lf)Olt thco coincitlt'nce bt'twl'en the fit1ct C'f rtal 
"~~Tls di~plny~t1 U;lOn the f"rdlt'n,1 of thi~ figar ... a:1J tbe simitnr Tange' of 
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Of a very diff0rent character, and doubtless of a very 
different origin, is a class of sculptures of which the follo~
jog cut presents an example. It is carved from a dark-

colored sandstone, and represents a human figure resting 
upon its knees and elLows. The limbs, however, are 
barely indicated. The figure is holdly though roughly 
carved, with the exception of the face, which is hetter fin
ished and quite characteristic. It has peculiar markiilgs. 
extending from the eyes diagonally acl'oss the checks. A 
large serpent is folded around the n~ck; the head and tail 
of the rcpl ilc rc~tillg tn~ether upon the breast of the figure. 
Thc head is slIl'Illotlntcd by a knot, resembling the" scalp
lock" or the Indians. It is six illdll's in grcatest length. 
five inches high, and has a broad. flat base. It was 
ploughed up, some years since, near Chillic~the, Ohio. Like 

8cnJpturf'd p~arl~ upon th~ brow of the Sill";! s:ntu~ d"scri!,,") hy lIumuolJI 

(Rt.e(Jrr.l,e~. vol. i. p. 43). n,l"l drnominnt"u hy him the .. Statue of un AzteC' 
PricsteEII." 
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the more delicate sculptures above referred to, It was 
adapted for a pipe. 

Several other specimens, closely resembling the one 
last described, have been found at various points upon the 
surface, but none have been developed from the mounds. 
Both in material and workmanship they sustain a close 
relationship to certain "stone idols," as they have been 
termed, discovered in Virginia, Tennessee, and elsewhere. 
One of these, found in the vicinity of Grave Creek, Virginia, 
and described by Mr. Schoolcraft in the first volume of the 
Society's Transactions (p~ge 408), is distinguished by a 
similar "scalp-lock. The orifices communicating with 
each other, in the back of that figure, would seem to indi
cate that it also was designed for a pipe. The fact that no 
sculptures of this description have been found in the 
mounds, and the comparative rudeness which they exhibit 
induce the belief that they belong to a different era, and are 
the work of another and a ruder people. 

A large proportion of the mound sculptures are executed 
in a fine porphyry. It occurs of many shades of color; 
some varieties have a greenish brown base, with fine white 
or black grains; others a light brown base, with white. 
purple, and violet-tinged specks; but most arc red. with 
white and purplish grounds. In some specimens the base 
exhibits scarcely any admixture. and strongly resembles 
the Catlinite, or red pipestone of the Coteau des Prairies. 
All the examples are of great hardness; a natural charac
teristic, or measurably the result of the great heat to which 
they have been subjected. Under heat this porphyry 
splinters. often ill a nearly uniform plane; Ilnd examples 
have been remarked, partly fused into a porous, dark brown 
mass. Heat has the effect of rendering the specimens with 
a red base of a hright black; and some of the restored 
sculptures exhibit a striking contrast in the color of their 
different parts. The primitive locality of this mineral is 
unknown. 
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All carvings from the mounds are exquisitely wrought; 
and in all cases where the material will admit of it, beauti
fully polished. We can scarcely understand how, in the 
absence of instruments of iron, the carvings were executed. 
It may be suggested that they were rubbed into shape upon 
hard rocks; but, apart from the incredible labor of such a 
process, and the palpable impossibility of securing the deli
cate features which some possess, by such means, we find 
some of the unfinished specimens which show that, how
ever the general outline was secured, all the lines and 
more delicate features were cut or graved in the stone. 
The copper tools, resembling gravers, seem hardly adequate 
to this work, but they are the only instruments discovered 
which appear at all adapted to the purpose.· 

• It is probably unnecessary to say. that the mound-builders did not attempt 
the working of large stones, fur building or other purposes They oCCllsionally 
broke up or quarried through the sand strata, in def .. uding th~ir military po
silions, but none of the disrupted stones b .. or Ihe marks <:>f edge loolR. Mr. 
Atwatl'r (Archaologia Americafta, vol. i. p. 150) is the only authority for any 
thing of the kind. He describes certain" wells," in Ihe bed of Paint Crl't"k, 
tWl'lve miles distant from ChillicOlht", which" were dug through the solid elate 
rock, and each covered oyer by a slone obout the size ond shape (If 0 common 
millslone. These covers," continues ·the account," had each 0 hllie through 
the Cl'nlre, about four inches in diomeler, through which a large handspike or 
pry might be put fill the purpose of removinll them off and on the wells. The 
wells, at the top, were more tban three f .. et in dbmetrr; and Slones, ",,11 
",rougl.t ",ith tool., so as to makl' good join IS, were laid around· the hole. I 
hod a good opportunity to examine these wells; the strt'am in whi(·h Iht'y were 
BlInk b ... ing nry low. The covers are now broken in pieces, and the well. 
filled wilh pebblt's. &c." 

These astonishing wells, sunk through the solid rock, with 8tom'S, .. wt'll 
wrought wilh lools," aruund th ... m, and po&"t'ssing t"ydopeun covers, haY," filled 
no smnll spact", at home and ohroad, in every chopter of speeul"tion! upon 
Amt'rit"Bn antiquities. Indt'ed, Iht'y hove bt'en regarded, in many r~Fpt'cts, B8 
the most rrmarkuble remains of nntiquity witbin the limits ufthe UOIted States, 
-although the reuson for sinking w ... lIs in the bed ofa creek was probably never 
Vl'ry obvious to any mind. Th ... reod .. r will hardly be pr .. pored, alier tht'Sl" delails, 
preBl'nted upon thl' l'ersonol responsibility of the aUlhor in qu('stioll, to I ... am 
that the .. w ... l1s" are aimpl~ casts of huge aeptaria, parallel rangl'S of which 
run through the slate strata of this "ilon. The cyclopean" conra" are sep-
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The limit assigned to this paper prohibits any further 
account of the remains. found in the mounds. What has 
already been presented may serve to give some slight 
conception of their general character, if not of their 
number. The relationship which they exhibit, in many 
respects, to remains found elsewhere on the continent, will 
probably be forcibly suggested to most minds, and may 
serve in a degree to indicate, as has already been remarked, 
the dependencies and intercourse, as well as illustrate the 
minor arts of the ancient people. They should, however, 
be considered only in connection with the other more 
imposing remains with which they are associated, as 
collateral aids in the solution of the grand questions in
volved in the ancient history of man in America. 

SCULPTURED T ABLETs.-There is a single point more, 
which, from a variety of causes, has been invested with 
special interest, and which it will not be out of place to 
notice in this connection, viz.; the alleged discovery. in 

taria which y~t I't'SiRt the rlisinl~grnting aclion of the wat .. r. and I't'tain tb~ir 
original beds. These sl'ptaria are of on oblate.~phf'roidnl fig'JI't', aIOme or 
them mensuritlg from Dinf' to twelve fl'l't in circumfer .. nce. They fr~queDtly 
have ap .. rturl'S or h"lIows in their middle. with radiating Ii,surt's. filled with 
crystnlint' spar or sulphate of baryta. Th .. se li9Sures 80metinl<"s extend be
yond them. in the slate rock. cOllstilU:ing the" good joints" above mentioned. 
The l.oiatt' 10y.·1'9 are not interrupted by tht'8e ~ingular pro:luctions. but are bent 
or wrnpppd around thp-m. The fi,lIowiDg cut iIIu8trntl'B their character: 

A is a vertiC/II Rction: II exhibiting tht" w3t~r. b the rock. At c the 1Itp
tarium has disintegrnted. or hos heen removed. nnd its CB\"ity or beJ is fillrd 
with pt'IJblps. At d the nodule still r .. mains. B exhibits the appearance pre
senled by d from above. 
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the mounds, of sculptured tablets, bearing hieroglyphical 
or alphabetical inscriptions. Nothing, to which it would 
be possible to assign any such extraordinary character, has 
been discovered by the writer and his associate, in the 
course of their investigations; nor does it seem likely that 
any thing like an alphabetical or hieroglyphical system 
existed among the mound-builders. The earth-works and 
their contents certainly establish that, prior to the occupa
tion of the Mississippi valley by the tribes found in posses
sion by the Europeans, there existed here a numerous 
people, possessing a different social, and probably a diflerent 
civil organization,-an agricultural people, considerably 
advanced in the arts, and undoubtedly, in most respects, 
superior to the hunter tribes with which we are acquainted. 
There is no evidence, however, that their condition was 
any thing more than a limited approximation to that at
tained by the ancient Mexicans, Central Americans, and 
Peruvians, which nations had made but the first advance 
towards an alphabet. Whether they had progressed fur
ther than to a refinement on the picture-writing of the 
savage tribes, is not yet considered established. It would 
be unwarrantable, therefore, to assign to the race of the 
mounds a superiority in this respect over these nations, 
which were so much in advance of them in all others. It 
would be a practical reversal of the philosophic teachings 
of History; an exception to the laws of progress, which it 
would require a large array of well attested facts to sus
tain. Such an array of facts we do not yet possess. 

Although numerous announcements of the discovery of 
plates of stone or metal, bearing inscriptions, have been 
made, there are but two tablets to which a hieroglyphical 
or alphabetical character has been assigned, which are 
sufficiently well authenticated to deserve notice, viz., one 
laid to have been found in the celebrated Grave Creek 
mound, the other in a mound near Cincinnati. 

The following engraving is a reduced copy of the relic 
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last named, which is now in the possession of Erasmus 
Gest, Esq. of Cincinnati. The original is five inches long 
by three broad at the ends, and about half an inch in 
thiekness. 

The circumstances under which this relic was discov
ered are such as to leave little doubt of it~ authenticity, or 
that it pertained to the race of the mounds. It was dis
covered in December, 1841. .The material is a fine grained 
compact sandstone, of a brown color. The sculptured face 
varies very slightly from a perfect plane. The figures are 
in low relief (the lines being not more than one·twentieth of 
an inch in depth), and are embraced in a rectanWllar space. 
four and two-tenth inches long by two and two-tenth inches 
broad. A right line is drawn across the face. near each 
end, exterior to which are notches, twenty-four at one end. 
twenty-five at the other. Extending diagonally inward 
from these lines are fifteen' short ones, seven at one end, 
eight at the other. The back of the stone has three deep 
longitudinal grooves, and several depressions, evidently 
caused by rubbing,-probably produced in sharpening the 
instrument used in carving. 

Without alluding to the" singular resemblance which 
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the relic bears to the Egyptian cartouche," it will be suffi· 
cient to direct attention to the reduplication of the figures, 
-those upon one side corresponding with those upon the 
other, the two central ones being also alike. It will be 
observed that there are but three distinct scrolls or figures, 
-four of one kind and two of each of the others. Prob&bly 
no serious discussion of the question, whether or not these 
figures are hieroglyphical, is needed. They more resemble 
the stalk and flowers of a plant than any thing else in na· 
ture. What significance, if any, may attach to the peculiar 
markings or graduations at the ends, it is not undertaken to 
say; the sum of the products of the larger and shorter 
lines exhibits this result: (24X7=168)+(25X8=200)=368, 
three more than the number of the days of the year; upon 
which the suggestion has been advanced that the tablet 
had an astronomical origin, and constituted some sort of a 
calendar! We may perhaps find the key to its purposes 
in a very humble, but not therefore less interestin'g class of 
Southern remains. Both in Mexico and in the mounds 
along the Gulf, have been found stamps of burned clay, 
the faces of which are covered with figures, fanciful or 
imitative, all in low relief, like the face of a stereotype 
plate. These were used in impressing ornaments upon the 
cloths or prepared skins of the people possessing them. 
They exhibit the concavity of the sides to be observed in 
the relic in question, and also a similar reduplication of the 
ornamental figures,-all betraying a common purpose. 
This explanation is offered hypothetically, as being entirely 
consistent with the general character of the mound reo 
mams. 

The accompanying relic, from the frequency with which 
it has been presented, is doubtless familiar to most persons 
who have paid attention to American antiquities. It pur
ports to have been found in the upper vault of the grcat 
mound at Grave Creek, by the side of the skeleton therein 
contained. With this skeleton, according to the published ac· 
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count of the proprietor of the 
mound, who opened it, were 
discovered ., one thousand 
;cven hundred ivory [shell] 
beads, five hundred shells of 
. e involute species [margi
nella]. five copper bracelets, 
fi fty slips of mica, and the 
relic in question. It is of the 

size and shape indicatcd in the engraving, and is described 
as composed of a compact sandstone of a light color.· 
The so-called inscription is arranged in three parallel lines, 
and comprises twenty-four distinct characters, accompa
nied by a supposed hieroglyphic or ideographic sign. An 
analysis of this inscription has been undertaken by a num
ber of learned individuals, with various results. Mr. 
Schoolcraft regards twcnty-two of the characters as un
questionably alphabetic, four of which he identifies as cor
responding with the ancient Greek, the same number with 
the Etruscan, five with the Runic, six with the ancient 
Gallic, se\'en with the old Erse, ten with the Phcenician, 
fourteen with the old British, and sixteen with the Celte
beric. These results are substantially the same with those 
arrived at by Mr. RafD, of the Danish Antiquarian Society. 
A coincidence between some of the characters and certain 
ancient alphabets of Africa. has been remarked by M. 
10mard, the eminent President of the Geographical Society 
of Paris, and by our distinguished countryman, W. B. 
Hodgsen, Esq., late U. S. Consul at Tunis.t 

• The engraving is from a drawing made from the original by Mr. School· 
craft, nnd publisht'd in the first volume of lhetIC TraDlII.ctioDs. It Ia probably 
the only correct copy ever published. . 

t Pol. By the mass! and't is like a camel, indeed! 
HOffI. Methinks it is like a weasel. 
Pol. It is backed like a weasel. 
Ham. Or likt' a whale t 
Pol. Very like a whale !-8Mb. 
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Upon a subject which has received the attention and 
elicited the observations of so many learned gentlemen, 
in our own country and in Europe, it may perhaps be 
deemed presumptuous to venture a remark or submit an 
opinion. The relic is, however, of so remarkable a cha
racter, and must, if proved to be a genuine antique of the 
mound era, lead to such extraordinary results, that we are 
justified in submitting the question of its authenticity to 
the most rigid scrutiny. Whoever announces a discovery 
to the world, in any branch of research, must expect to 
have it subjected to every test sanctioned by the rules of 
evidence. Nor should it be a matter of complaint, on the 
part of those interested, if this scrutiny should be con
ducted with apparent severity towards themselves, particu
larly when, 'as in this instance, we have no collateral evi
dence to which appeal may be made in support of the pre
lumed discovery. 

The inquirer cannot fail to be struck with the circum
stance, that, contrary to the rules which regulate philo
sophic research, in all the speculations to which this, relic 
has'given rise, its authenticity has been assumed, apparently 
without an effort towards its confirmation. This is the 
more singular when. we consider the conclusions which 
must follow the assumption. The inscription, it is con
ceded on all hands, is not hieroglyphical; the characters 
can be regarded only as the letters of an unknown alphabet, 
bearing a close likeness to those embraced in that large 
class of alphabets,.of which the ancient Phamician may be 
advanced as the type, and which were, at one period, 
extensively disseminated over the South of Europe. Re
garding it as alphabetical, we are forced to one of two 
conclusions, equally extraordinary: either the race of the 
mounds possessed an alphabetioalsystem; or the inscription 
i. of European origin, and was transported to the Ohio 
valley by individuals of European stock, or by a course of 
exchange with nation. or tribe. bordering the sea-cout, 

17 
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-wbo tbepuJelves poe_lad an acqic:l~ntal.or regular inter
COlU'88 with the people of. the ~r ~tinent. The first 
1IJpo~ .~ l¥>~ it iI.believ~. _n .. ~1 ~vanced. 
It c.,un()t be iuppqsed that a pe<>PW 80 utemrivelJ: disleni• 

~ es tb., . rao\Uld-builders w.~uJ6 have left '0 slight UMl 
qb~ an ~vidence of their, alphabetic sYlftePl, had they 
p:lUUII8Ci Qne. The oth~ hypotbeais falls mqre nearly 
wj~ the scope of pouibility. not to say probability, and 
..... iDgeQiOUB. and no doubt earnest. supporters among 
thole who Qlaim a European intercourse with America. 
lpog aQterior to the discovery in the fifteenth century. 
The difficw.tiea in the way of this hypothesis will· probably 
appearligbt to those. who .QaD readily find. in the rude 
1'9O.k~trac.ery of the Indiana. the indubitable record of a 
~ visit. to the shol'el of New England! The objec
tion· that the ,race of the mounds have left no evidence of 
their occupation of the country bordering the Atlantic, 
ud w~d cODHquently be unable to avail themselves of 
IUl opportunity of oommunication with Europeans, driven 
by SU'eS1 of we.ther, or arriving in quest of adventures, 
1qJOn the American shores, is also easily surmounted by the 
supposition, that the intervening country was pqueued by 
t1,ihe!a through. the agency of which the inscription found 
its .w.ay beyond tbe mOQDtains. Or. if it is preferred, it is 
quite feasible, by a single effort of the imagination, to trans
port .. " stQJ'dy Celtaoross a trackless ocean, through a 
~el8 iDfested by savages and wild beaats, and upon 
tQ banks of the Ohio i,ovest him with a pbieftaincy among 
~. mouncJ...builden; who, it is also easy to suppoae. in 
meQlory of 110 renowned an adventurer, reared over his 
~,uDl a . huge earth struo&ure,--a mode of sepulture 
eminently congenial to an in4ividual.a.coustomed to similar 
prac~. in his ~tiv.e land! It is indiapeDlable that. this 
diveDlified jo~y should be performed, it &I it is stated. by 
~ .who h .. ve seen. the relic, it is OOl,Dpoeed of the pre
VJWiDg _datone· of the resion in which it. Wf,S found. 
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It is quite immaterial, in the inquiry here proposed, by 
what chain of supposed circumstances the presence of the 
stone in the mound is accounted for. The only question 
to be settled is that of authenticity. Primarily, the relic 
is entirely unique and sustains no analogy whatever to any 
of the authentic remains of the mounds; the presumptions 
are all against it. It should not be recognised, therefore, 
except upon ample testimony, which should be so explicit 

. as to leave no doubt concerning it. Have ,we any testi
mony of this kind? What evidence have we that it is . 
genuine and no imposition? A direct answer would 
doubtless involve an inquiry into the personal credibility of 
the discoverer,--an inquiry into which it is not proposed to 
enter. Weare consequently reduced to a simple scrutiny 
of the circumstances attending the alleged discovery. 

The Grave Creek mound, from its great size and promi
nent location on the banks of that great thoroughfare, the 
Ohio river, attracted a large share of attention from a very 
early period. It became one of the standard .curiosities of 
the valley, and was one of the objects pointed out to tra
vellers by the captains and ctews of vessels, under the sug
gestive name of" the GraV8." It was an object of frequent 
visit and remark. "Dates," says the proprietor, "were cut 
upon the trees at its top, as early as 17M." A large beech 
is epecified which was "literally covered with names and 
dates to the height of ten feet." EverY tourist mentioned 
it; and no chapter on American Antiquities was complete, 
in which it did not occupy a conspicuous place. Proposals 
were ~ade to excavate it, but this was rigidly resisted by 
the proprietor. Upon his death it passed into the owner
ship of his descendants; and continuing to be an objeot of 
increasing interest and more frequent visit, the project of 
opening and fitting it up for exhibition was hit upon, as 
likely to aflDrd a gratification to visitors, and, incidentally, 
prove a very profitable investment of the labor and money 
neceuary to the. undertaking. Accordingly, in the IIpring 
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of 1888 t"e work of excavation was commenced, and was 
completed some time during the summer of the same year. 
A shaft was carried horizontally to the centre of the mound, 
and another sunk from its top. A" rotunda" was exca
vated at the junction of the two shafts, and the walls ren
dered secure by masonry. Upon the top of the mound 
was erected a light three story structure, dignified with 
the name of an .. observatory." The entrance was duly 
fitted with doors and locks, and the whole surrounded by 
a high, close fence. excluding from the precincts all who did. 
not possess the miraculous II open sesame" of one dime, 
continental currency! Within the" rotunda, II were placed 
the various relics discovered in the course of the excava
tions,-the skeletons in grim array, and the remaining 
objects so grouped as most sensibly to impress the beholder, 
augment the fame of the mound, and, ifICidefttally again, 
draw other visitors to the spot. The object of the excava
tion was primarily that of gain; although there is no doubt 
curiosity, probably not the most enlightened, had some 
influence in the matter. Of course the more extraordinary 
the character of the relics deposited in the subterranean 
museum, the more likely to attract visitors, and accumulate 
the aforesaid" dimes." Stone axes, and shell beads, and 
slips of mica, all very curious and interesting to the anti
quary, have, however, no very popular interest, and may 
be obtained in too many localities to be regarded as any 
thing very wonderful. An iftlCriptiOft, however, in an 
unknown character, is not to be found every day,-it is an 
II immense attraction," in the language of the play-bills, 
and likely to have a run ! 

It would be curious to know how soon after the open
ing of the mound, the announcement of the discovery of 
the stone was made. It seems that some notice of it 
appeared, in one of the Cincinnati papers, some time in the 
year 1889, but whether contained in an account of the 
mound itself or otherwise, is not known. At any rate, 
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previous to this notice. which appean to have been the 
earliest made. a detailed account of the opening of the 
mound, and of its contents. was communicated to the 
author of the "Crania Americana," and published in that 
valuable contribution to science. This account was from 
the hand of Dr. Clemens,.of Wheeling, Va., who seems to 
have been well acquainted with ·all the circumstances 
attending the excavation. It contains, however, no refer
ence to the inscribed stone; although it describes minutely 
the various other relics taken from the mound, and, except 
in this and one or two other respects, is identical with 
that published by the proprietor of the mound in 1843.· 
This singular omission of a relic infinitely the most re
markable of the whole series, is entirely unaccountable, if 
any thing was known concerning it at that period. 

There is also a discrepancy between the accounts of 
Dr. Clemens and the proprietor of the mound. in respect to 
the number of skeletons found in the same. The former 
gentleman states that in enlarging the lower vault for an 
exhibition chamber, ten human skeletoDl were found, all in 
a sitting. posture, but too much decayed to be removed. 
The proprietor of the mound, on the other hand, explioitly 
states that there were but two skeletons in the lower vault. 
Apart from this, there is no material conflict between the 
respective statements. 

It appears then,fir.t, that the mound was opened as a 
speculation, the success of which depended to an extent 
upon the more or less extraordinary character of the re
mains exhumed; .ecoRdly, that we have no evidence of the 
alleged discovery except the unsupported testimony of a 
single individual, a party interested; tlairdly, that a positive 
discrepancy exists, in respect to the relic, between the 
account of a close observer writing from the spot, at the 

• American Pioneer, tol.II., p. WI. 
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time of the excavation, and that of the proprietor, published 
five years thereafter; and fourlhly, that there is no evidence 
of any mention of the existence of the relic, until a year or 
upwards after the excavation took place. In view of these 
circumstances, and of the strong presumptive evidence 
against the occurrence of any thing of the kind, furnished 
by the antagonistic character of all the ancient remains of 
the continent, so far as they are known, it must be admitted 
that all speculations based upon this relic are entitled to 
little consideration. U ntll it is better authenticated, it 
should be entirely excluded from a place among the anti. 
quities of our country. Archeological research, to an emi. 
nent degree, demands a close and critical attention to the 
facts upon which it is conducted.· 

There is another alternative respecting the relic under 
notice which has not yet been remarked. It is possible 
that the excavator of the mound was himself imposed upon. 
That similar impositions have been practised, under no 
stronger inducement than the malicious gratification of 
hoaxing credulous mound.diggers, is well known. A nota
ble example is furnished in the six inscribed copper platet, 
said to have been found in a mound near the village of 
Kinderhook, Pike Co., 1lI. Engravings of these and a 
minute description were published in due time. They 
were extensively circulated, and there are, doubtless, many 
well.informed perions, who, to this day, repose a degree of 
confidence in the pretended discovery. The characters 
were supposed to bear, in the language of the printed an-

• The Ilone is no longer in the mound at Grave Creek, but is aid to be 
ill the..-.mon of lIOIDe pellOD at Richmond, Va. Genuine or othenrile, it 
was Inadequate to make the mound" pay;" the excavation pl'OYed to be, peca. 
niarlly, a .. bad operation." The" rotunda" haa fallen in, the boll. and ball 
have Tanillhed, and the gate to the enclosure no longer requirea the incantation 
ofa IIi_ to creak a rusty welcome to the cnrioua viaitor • 

.. Sic tram! gloria mOllDdi!" 
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nouncement, ., a close resemblance to the Chinese." The,. 
proved to have been engraved by the village blacksmith, 
who had probably no better auggestion to his antiquarian 
labors than the lid of a tea-chest. Each plate, it should 
be remarked, had an orthodox ., ideographic sign," quite 
after the fashion of its more famous counterpart. 
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THZ east coast of Greenland was, in ancient times, un
inhabited by Europeans; although, from the account of Are 
Frode, the earliest Icelandic historian, it would appear t~at 
on the discovery of the country and survey of its coast, 
there were found, both on the east coast and on the west 
coast, remains indicative of their having been resorted to 
at an earlier period by the Skrmlingar or Esquimaux of 
America. The SfJalbarde of the ancient Scandinavians, 
discovered in 1194, appears to be the tract of coast sur
veyed in 1781 by Volkert Bohn, of the island of Foehr"in 
Denmark, and rediscovered by Scoresby, by whom it is 
called Liverpool coast. The Gu1&nbiarnar,ker, or Gunn
biarnareyiar, discovered in 877 by Gunnbiorn Ulfson, will 
be the islands seen off the coast by Capt. W. A. Graab, R. 
N., in latitude 850 201 N.; HuiUerk, the southernmost pro
montory, Cape Farewell; the chief seat of the colony, 
Eyltribyg" the present district of Julianmhaab. The most 
important of the colonized firths are named, in order, from 
South to North, in four original written sources; of which 
the latest and most circumstantial is a Chorography by Ivar 
Bardson, who, in 1341, was sent by Hakon, bishop of Ber
gen, to Greenland, and 'who fo. many yean was superin
tendent of the episcopal see of Gardar. Heriulfne, with 
Heriulfljirth, where Heriulf Bardson settled in 988, and 
where his SOD, Biarne Heriul&on, arrived in the autumn of 
the same y~ar after having seen the more southern Anter-

I 
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ican coast, is the Ikigeit of the present day. Of the church 
mentioned in Bishop Gudmund Arason's Saga. some of the 
ruins are still left, and several inscriptions have here been 
found. Kmujirtla with its two churches is the modern 
Tessermiut, where Mr. ~. J. A. Aroe found a quantity of 
ruins. Rafujirtla, which, in the first year of the landnam 
or colonization, 988, was colonized by the landnamsmann 
Rafn, is now Ournartok. According to the ancient descrip
tion of bar Bardson of the 14th century, there were in this 
firth islets with springs of hot water. There are in the 
island of Ounartok three warm springs, which have given 
to the island and firth their Esquimaux name, signifying in 
that language the boiling. Capt. Graab, who visited the 
place in July, 1828, found the temperature of the water in 

\ thelle springs ranging from 26 to 33io R. SigluJirtk is now 
Agluitaok; here the rudera of Vogar ohurch were discov
ered by the Rev. Valentine Muller, who visited this firth in 
the years 1_ and 1833, on behalf of the Royal Society 
of Northern Antiquaries. Besaw, moroever, the ruins of 
a mansion belonging to the king. by bar Bardson called 
Foa, or waterfall, situated near a large stream, forming a 
waterfall of 200 feet in height. Eiaar'.ftrt/a is Igalikko; 
the ruins of the cathedral and episcopal see of Gardar, 
(which was founded in 1126, and stood for upwards of three 
centuries) were rediscovered at Kaksilrsuk on the eastern 
arm of this firth. Eric-.ftrtla, where the chief leader of the 
landnamsmenn or colonists, Eric the Red, settled in 988, is 
now Tunnudluarbik, together with the northern arm of 
19a1ikk.ofirth, at which the ruins of the principal settlement 
of Brattalalid, with Leidar kirkia (the church of the dis
trict), have been found, and especially, among the numerous 
buildings there, rudera of the hoUle of Brattablid itself, 80 

denominated from its being built up against the side of a 
.teep precipice (from brattr and la/(4). The Rev. Mr. 
George F. Joergensen, who has furnished a description and 
ground-plan of the whole settJpDlent, which 1Ilt1 be com-
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pared to an entire town, observes that a steep rock fonns 
one of the walls of this house, the building of which was 
accomplished with incredible labour. This house was built 
by Eric the Red, who in the year 988 made it his residence. 
It was subsequently occupied, at the commencement of the 
II th century, by his celebrated son Leif the Happy, and 
by his grandson Thorkel Leifson; and it continued, down 
to the latest times of the colony, to be the abode of the 
sheriffs (logmenn). Here, in this house, the far-famed 
couple, Thorfinn Karlsefne and Gudrid Thorbiornsdotter, 
celebrated, in 1007, their nuptials, and detennined on their 
remarkable voyage of discovery to that more southern land 
which 7 years before had been discovered and visited by 
Leif Ericson, viz. Vinland (the present Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island). I.aj.rtA, which was the most western firth 
in the Eystribyg3, will be the great bay in which lies the 
island of Sennerut. One arm of this firth was called Uti
blibftrtk, a name adopted by the ancient Northmen from 
the Esquimaux, with whom they must consequently have 
held intercourse at an early period in Greenland; for it is 
the Esquimaux word ltiblik, signifying an isthmus, and there 
is here a remarkable isthmus which the Esquimaux still call 
by that name. Eystribygb comprised anciently 190 settle
ments, with 12 churches, of most of which unquestionable 
ruins have been foubd. Tbe site of Veatribygd, which in
cluded but 90 settlements and 4 churches, lay farther 
towards the North; and the ancient Steinanea must be 
placed at AglomerlKEt; RangefirtA at Amaraglik; AgnaftrtA, 
with a church, at Hope, in Baals Revier in the present dis
trict of Godthaab, and Lysufirtk will be Isertok in Sukker
toppen's district. Of the ancient Nor~r.etur, or summer 
stations for fishing and hunting, we may mention Biarney 
(which had been already visited in 1007 hy Thorfinn Karl
sefne in his voyage to Vinland), now Disco, the island of 
Kingikt6rsoak to the North of the most northern of the 
present Danish establishments Upernivik, where a curious 
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runic stone of 1185 was found in 1824. and KrobJirtl, 
through which some clergymen from the episcopal see of 
Gardar performed, in li66.· an exploratory voyage. and 
which, from the astronomical notices oontained in the an
cient account of this joumey. are proved to be Sir James 
Lancaster's Sound and Barrow's Strait, together with 
Prince Regent's Inlet • 
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DR. MORTON'S CRANIOLOGICAL COLLECTION .. 

PIllLADBt.1'IItl, December I, 1846. 

My DEAR SIR,-I have great pleasure in giving you the 
information requested in your last letter; and in so doing 
shall endeavour to be as brief as possible. 

Having had occasion, in the summer of 1830, to deliver 
an Introductory Lecture to a course of Aq,atomy, I chose 
for my subject, Ie The different forms of the skull, as ex
hibited in the Five Races of Men." Strange to say, I could 
neither buy nor borrow a cranium of each of these races; 
and I finished my discourse without showing either the 
Mongolian or the Malay. 

Forcibly impressed with this great deficienoy in a most 
important branch of scienoe, I at once resolved to make a 
collection for myself; and now, after a lapse of sixteen 
years, I have deposited in the Academy of Natural Sci
ences, a series embracing upwards of seven hundred human 
crania, and an equal number of the inferior animals. 

The human skulls are derived from all the five great 
races, Caucasian, Mongolian, Malay, American, and Negro, 
and from many different tribes and nations of each. 

• The follomg letter from Dr. Monon ill in reply co a request made CO 

him by Mr. John R. Bartlett, Secretary of the American Ethnological Society, 
fOr an acconnt or hill craniolocica1 collection, with a Yiew CO incorporate it in 
his .. Progreea of EthnolollJ'." It wu, however, found CO be of eo inteftllting a 
nature, that the Society determined CO preeent it entire in thiI volame of ill 
TranaetioDlo 
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A primary object with me had been to compare the 
osteological conformation of our aboriginal tribes with each 
other, and also with the other races of men; and in pursuit 
of this inquiry I have accumulated upwards of four hun
dred American crania, pertaining to tribes placed at the 
remotest geographical distances, and subjected to almost 
every vicissitude of climate and locality of which this con
tinent affords examples. I have already, in my CraBUz 
Americana, given the result of my observations; and I 
shall now repeat th~m with the greatest possible brevity. 

The anatomical facts, considered in conjunction with 
every other species of evidence to which I have had access, 
lead me to regard all the American nations, excepting the 
Esquimaux, as people of one great race or group. From 
Cape Hom to Canada, from ocean to ocean, they present a 
common type of physical organization, and a not less re
markable simtarity of moral and mental endowments, 
which appear to isolate them from the resfof mankind; 
and we have yet to discover the unequivocal links that con
nect them with the people of the old world. 

Both Europeans and Asiatics may in former times have 
visited this continent by accident or design. That the 
Northmen did so, is matter of history. The Phenicians, 
Welsh, and Gauls, may possibly have done the same thing. 
They may have had some influence on the language and 
institutions of the country, and modified and extended its 
civilization. But granting all this (for the entire evidence 
is wanting), where are now these intrusive strangers? We 
answer, that if they ever inhabited this continent, they have 
long since been swallowed up in the wa,ves of a vast indio 
genous population, which, in its present physical character. 
istics, preserves no trace of exotic intermixture. The Indian, 
in all his numberless localities, is the same exterior man, and 
unlike the being of any other race. His multitudinous 
tribes are not only linked by a common physiognomy and 
complexion, and by the same moral and mental attributes, 

• 
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'but-also. as toe learned and justly distinguished Mr. Gallatin 
has shown.· by the structure of their languages, and by their 
archreological remains. The latter (wherever we find 
them). present evidences of the same constructive talent. 
varying only in the degree or extent of its development. 
It is seen on the grand and imposing scale in Yucatan and 
Pa1enque. and in the sepulchral islands of Titicaca; and it 
is not less obvious in those humbler efforts that are every 
where scattered over the great valley of the Mississippi. 
Open the mounds. as Dr. Davis, Mr. Squier, and Dr. Dicke
son have so laboriously and successfully done; and the very 
same arts and inventions, though in a mere rudimentary 
state, every where meet the eye. All point to one vast and 
singularly homogeneous race. 

But it is necessary to explain what is here meant by the 
word race. I do not use it to imply that all its divisions 
are derived from a single pair; on the conhary, I believe 
that tPey have originated from several, perhaps even from 
many pairs, which were adapted, from the beginning. to the 
varied localities they were designed to occupy.; and the 
Fuegians, less migratory than the cognate tribes, will serve 
to illustrate this idea. In other words. I regard the Ameri
can nations as the true autochthones, the primeval inhabit
ants of this vast continent; and when I speak of their be
ing of one race or of one origin, I allude only to their 
indigenous relation to each other, as shown in all those 
attributes of mind and body which have been so amply 
illustrated by modem Ethnography. 

But to return to my collection of skulls. It also con
tains the embalmed heads of upwards of one hundred and 
thirty ancient Egyptians, taken from the tombs of Mem
phis, Thebes, Abydos, &c. These unexampled materials, 

• Mr. Gallatin includes the Esquimaux dialect in this great family of lan
guagell. Further investigations may prove them to be an element of the great 
American Race; but I conCeIll my own materials for thill inl'tstigation have 
hitherto been altogether inadequate. 
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for which I am chiefly indebted to th~ kindness and zeal of 
my friend Mr. George R. Gliddon, have enabled me tc) 
prove, I believe incontestably, that the Egyptians had nC) 
national affiliation with the Negro race. Their cranial 
characteristics can be distinguished at a glance; and the 
two nations who are constantly represented, side by side. 
on the pictorial monuments of the' Nile, are as different 
from each other as the white man and the negro of the 
present day: and yet these contrasts look back to a period 
of time little short of five thousand years from the present 
day.-

My later investigations have confirmed me in the 
opinion, that the valley of the Nile was inhabited by an 
indigenous race, before the invasion of the Hamitic and 
other Asiatic nations; and that this primeval people, who
occupied the whole of Northern Africa, bore much the 
same relation to the Berber or Berabra tribes of Nubia, 
that the Saracens of the middle ages bore to their wander
ing and untutored, yet cognate brethren, the Bedouins of 
the desert. 

Egypt, during the historical period, bears ample evi
dence of an Asiatic civilization engrafted on the rudimen
tary arts of the primeval inhabitants of the valley of the 
Nile; at the same time that our present knowledge, vastly 
augmented as it has been of late years, does not yet enable 
us to decide how much to ascribe to the conquering, and 
how much to the conquered nation. 

But with respect to the ancient Egyptians themselves, 
the denizens of the soil during the Pharaonic dynasties, 
how completely are they every where identified on the 
monuments and in their tombs, as a people of a peculiar 
Rational physiognomy, which mingles the J apetic conforma
tion on the one hand with the Semitic on the other; thus 
placing them, in the ethnographic scale, intermediate be
tween the two' 

• See Dickb, Daniell, Henry, &C. 
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While, however, the pure Egyptian of the monuments 
is every where identified at a glance, those same monuments 
and the associated tombs, enable us also to detect the vari-
01lS exotic races with whem the Egyptians had intercourse 
ill war or in peace. Among these are seen tbe people of 
Pelasgic origin, whose embalmed bodies are so frequent in 
Memphis, and whose ~eat number is accounted for by the 
long period of Ptolemaic rule i-the Semitic nations, as 
.een in the Hebrew and Arab cast of features i-the 
Scythians, who are always stigmatized as. enemies, and 
branded with a curse i-the Negroes, who are represented 
.on the monuments as slaves a.nd captives, and share the 
same anathema as the Scythians; and lastly, without enu
merating the many subordinate divisions of the human 
races, the Negroid population, which seems to have been 
numerous and well protected. These Negroid inhabitants 
are obviously a mixed race between the Egyptian and Ne
gro (or rather Negress), in which the features of the latter 
are in preponderance. I have a considerable number of 
their heads from the catacombs, especially of Thebes. It 
will be inquired, If Negroes were so much despised in 
Egypt, if they were in the position of slaves or bondsmen, 
how does it happen that their embalmed remains are of so 
frequent occurrence in the catacombs? This question is 
answered by a passage in Diodorus, wherein the historian 
informs us that every child whose father was an Egyptian, 
was from that circumstance free, and enjoyed the privileges 
of citizenship, ev-en when the mother was a slave. 

But to revert again to the collection of skulls, from 
which I have been able to derive so many interesting facts, 
I shall merely add, that it contains a fine series of the more 
distant Caucasian nations, Circassians, Armenians, Arabs, 
Persians, and HindQos, with a smaller but characteristic 
group of Malays, Chinese, Polynesians, and Australians. 
Yet this large collection does not yet contain a single Es-
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quimaux or Fuegian head! The extremes. of this conti
nent are not represented. 

Pray make such use of this communication as your 
studies may suggest, and believe me, dear sir, 

Very sincerely yours, 
SAMUEL GEOR.GE MORTON.. 

1. R. BuTLftT, Esq. • 
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THE following brief sketch of the Polynesian language, 
and comparative view of its dialects, is formed of materials 
selected from the philological volume of the U. S. Exploring 
Expedition, pp. 4-42, and 229-356.· On the chart of 
Oceanic migrations in the same volume, Polynesia is em
braced by lines forming nearly an equilateral triangle, 
extending from about 23° N. and 1600 W.long. to Waihu, 
in lat. 230 S. and long. 1100, and to Stewart Island, just 
South of New Zealand, lat. nearly 50° S. and long. 168°. 

Of the ten principal groups, the expedition visited six, 
and several of the smaller islands; and information con
cerning most of the others was obtained from natives or 
intelligent residents. The materials used by Mr. Hale, the 
philologist, were derived from books, published or unpub
lished (chiefly written by American and English missiona
ries), and those obtained by himself and his associates in 
the course of the three years spent in Polynesia. 

The natives are superior to most other races in physical 
endowments, being somewhat above the middle height, 
averaging 4 feet 9 or 10 inches, well-formed, with limbs 
and muscles well developed. The women are inferior in 
these points to the men, being too short and stout for grace
ful proportions. The color varies from a light to a dusky 
brown, with a slight tinge of yellow: the lightest shades 
being nearest the equator. The fairest are the natives of 
Fakaafo, in lat. 90 S. The New Zealanders and Hawaii
ans are inferior in stature and form, and have less food and 
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more labor. The hair is generally thick, strong, and black, 
with a slight tendency to curl. It is sometimes lighter
brown or chesnut. The beard is scanty, and commonly 
does not appear till middle age. They eradicate the hair 
from the body. The eyes are black, not large or light, 
generally rectilinear, with a few exceptions. The forehead 
varies much in height and angle of direction, but is usually 
well developed. The cheek-bones project a little, and more 
forward than laterally. The nose is commonly short and 
straight; but now and then long and aquiline. It is always 
a little depressed at the end and widened, which is the only 

. distinctive mark of the Polynesian countenance, in which, 
in other respects, there is as great a variety as in Europeans. 
The mouth is generally the best feature, the lips being mod
erately full, the teeth even and well set. The chin is sel
dom prominent. The ears are large, and stand out. The 
f()rm of the face is oval, and the whole is often handsome; 
though, by our standard, the general form of the cranium 
is not. The head is short and broad; the transverse diame
ter above the ears being nearly as great as the longitudinal, 
from the middle of the forehead to the occiput, rising highest 
at the crown, and very 1Iat behind, especially ill'the females. 
Some minor peculiarities distinguish some of the groups. 

No traces of the Papuan race were observed, and no 
frizzled or woolly hair in New Zealand, where some voy
agers have reported them. The natives of Depeyster's 
Group, 10° W. from Fakaafo, and in the vicinity of Melane
sia, bear some resemblance to the Oceanic Negroes. 

The character of the Polynesians is distinguished by 
gayety and good humor, a desire to please and a willingness 
to be amused, quite opposed to the sullenness and pride of 
the Australians. They are also very fickle, and ready to 
adopt new opinions and customs, differing in this from most 
savages. They are bold navigators, and readily make long 
voyages in vessels in which our sailors would hesitate to 
cross a harbor, and have a lively curiosity to see distant 
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countries. They, however, are fond of fighting, but in the 
open field, and are indifferent to human suffering, and 
grossly licentious. Infanticide was frequent and universal, 
and still exists in the Marquesas and New Zealand. Can
nibalism was universal. They are also thievish, but not 
treacherous. They are exceedingly superstitious, and have 
a pantheon, which regards almost every object in nature as 
a divinity or supernatural power. Diversities in minor 
particulars distinguish the groups from each other. The 
tabu is universal, as is tatooing. The manufacture of 
bark-cloth by the Polynesians is one of their most remarka
ble traits, and is universal except in New Zealand, where 
the trees that furnish the material are unknown, and warmer 
clothing is required. The outrigger to the canoe is another 
striking peculiarity, which is wanting only in New Zealand 
and the Gambier group, where only rafts are used. It is 
rare in the Friendly Islands, where the sail is used on a 
mast that is shifted from one end to the other, so as always 
to keep the same side of the canoe to the wind. 

The weapons are the club, spear, and sling; the bow 
being used only in sports. The manufacture and use of 
an intoxicating drink, ealled kava or ava, from the piper 
methgsticum, is the last peculiarity of the race mentioned. 
The root is chewed, and hot water is poured upon it and 
then drunk, producing narcotic and stupefying effects. 

There are only fifteen elementary sounds in the Polyne
sian, including all the dialects. These are the vowels a, e, 
i, 0, 11, and the ten consonants f, k, 1, m, a, p, s, t, v, and a 
peculiar sound expressed by a modified letter n. There 
are but two dialects in which all these sounds are used. 
The omissions and changes found in the other dialects are 
particularized by Mr. Hale. In all the islands there is a 
great want of discrimination between some of the gutturals 
or palatals, linguals, dentals, and labials; the sounds formed 
by each organ usually being confounded. On this point 
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also, full particulars are given in the profound work be
fore us. 

Every syllable ends with a yowel, and a vowel is never 
connected with more than one consonant. Most of the 
radical words are dissyllables; the accent is generally on 
the penultimate; and, when on the antepenult or the final, 
is marked in the large vocabularies included in the volume. 

There are no grammatical inflections. Their places 
are supplied by prefixed particles and the reduplication of 
one or more syllables. The particles are of three kinds: 
belonging to nouns, verbs, and conjunctives. Most of the 
dialects have a singular definite article, and an indefinite 

, for both numbers. A number of other words, resembling 
indefinite pronouns, have some resemblance also to these 
articles, expressing some, some one, anyone, a certain one, 
&c.&c. 

In substanti"u, gender is marked by the addition of the 
words for male and female, or, more seldom, by distinct 
words. The plural is expressed in three ways: by the ad
dition of indefinite or other pronouns or particles, by a 
change in the adjective, and by numerals. In other cases 
it is left to be inferred. The prefixed particles are the 
most commonly used. In Tahiti, Hawaii, and New 
Zealand, a peculiar plural is formed by adding ma, express
ing the idea of companions. 

Case is distinguished by prefixing particJes, or by the 
collocation of words. When two substantives come to
gether without particles to mark their relation, the second is 
always in the possessive. The agent is always marked by 
the particle ko or o. The genitive case is formed by a 
preposition, a or 0, of, which are distinguished by some 
abstruse distinctions, very difficult to a foreigner. A peculiar 
form of the genitive is made by reversing the order of the 
nouns, and making the preposition coalesce with the article. 
Ki or i is prefixed to form the dative; and these, before 
persons, are changed to kia and ia. I is usually placed 
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before the accusative-ia for persODS. I is the sign of the 
ablative, and means in, on, by, &c. After a passive verb, it 
is e, meaning from, by, &c. E is also the sign of the voca
tive. 

Adjective. follow their nouns. They are generally 
made plural by the reduplication of a part, or, more seldom, 
of the whole word. The comparative degree is expressed 
by a circumlocution, and the superlative by repetition or 
intensive adverbs. The numerals are very similar in all 
the dialects, except that of Paumotua, the vocabulary of 
which differs greatly from the others. The following speci
men, from the Hawaiian, closely resembles the other dia
lects: 

I, tam. 
2,lua. 
3,lolu. 
4, ha. 
5, lima. 
6, onu. 
7, hilU. 
8, valu. 
9, m. 

10, 'ami. 

20, iwatalua. 
30, tanatolu. 
40, tanahi la'au. 
50, tanaha me ta ami. 

JOO, luatano.ha me la i_talua. 
200, lima tanah'. 
400, Ian. 

4000, mano. 
40,000, tini. 

400,000, lebu. 

Some curious differences are observed in the value of 
some of the higher numbers; they being, in some islands, 
taken for but half what they import in others; and this is 
conjectured to have arisen from the habit of counting by 
pain. In counting some things, or kinds of things, certain 
words or syllables are added, importing something of their 
nature: as tob for persons, &c. 

PronouM.-These have three numbers: singular, dual, 
and plural. There are two forms to the first persons of the 
dual and the plural, one of which excludes the person ad
dressed, and the other includes him. Most of the pronouDS 
have abbreviated forms. 

Po""rive pronou". seem to have been originally the 
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personal, with the prepositions 0 and a prefixed. No is the 
first-personal pronoun in Tongan; and there may have 
been a second, like Itu: but the changes made in different 
dialects are numerous. 

Demonstratives are chiefly formed by prefixing the arti
cle to adverbs of place. They are simple, and nearly alike 
in all the dialects. There are no relatives, strictly speak
ing. 

Verbs.-The verb has no inflections, except the redu
plication of a part or the whole, to express repeated action. 
Particles are affixed to express all the other accidents. 
'rime is little regarded; but place is very carefully ex
pressed, and most of the particles are used for this purpose. 

The verbal particles are those of affirmation, tense, 
mood, form, voice, directive, locative, and relative. Some 
of these are often necessary to indicate that the verb is not 
a noun or an adjective, which it might become, without 
any change of form. 

The" particles of form" give to the verb various shades 
of meaning, something like the Hebrew conjugations. 
They are causative, desiderative, reciprocal, and potential. 
The passive voice is much used, and the particles express. 
ing it are numerous, but all are suffixes, and nearly all end 
in a. The active forms of some of the verbs in the eastern 
dialects seem to have been derived from the passives of the 
New Zealand. 

The "directive particles" indicate the direction of the 
action, whether from or towards the speaker, or the place 
of its origin. The "locatives II indicate the place where an 
action is performed. The "relatives" usually resemble the 
English relatives in sense, but often differ from them in 
some particulars. 

Adverb8.-These are readily made by placing adjectives 
after verbs. Some mark a question j and the negatives 
have some curious peculiarities. 

Preposition3 have been mentioned under nouns. 
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Conjunction, are but Jittle used. There appear to 
have been originally two conjunctions meaning and: ma, 
for nouns, and a vowel for verbs. 

Interjection,.-Aue is universal, and the only one. It 
expresses regret and grief in every degree. 

Syntaz.-This is very simple; as every word ex
pressing a thing, a quality, or an act.ion, may be used at 
pleasure as a noun, adjective, verb, or adverb, by the use of 
particles and the aid of the context. The nominative, if a 
pronoun, usually precedes the verb, but commonly follows 
it when a noun. 

The order of words in a sentence is as follows, when 
the nominative is a noun: 1st, the sign of the tense, or the 
affirmative particle; 2d, the verb; 3d, the qualifying ad
verb; 4th, the verbal directive; 5th, the locative particle; 
6th, the relative particle; 7th, the nominative, with or with
out the article before it. 

By a peculiar construction an oblique case is often used • 
instead of a nominative: as 'Herod's it was to seize John,' 
for 'Herod had seized John.' (This seems to be effected 
often by using the infinitive mode as the nominative, and 
the expressions are generally elliptical.) 

The dual and plural pronouns are often used as con
junctions with proper names and persons: as' Moses they 
two Elias.' 

The formation of words is effected, 1st, by the duplica
tion of single words, which often gives a frequentative or 
enhanced meaning: but sometimes dupJication changes a 
noun to an adjective, and sometimes gives a new meaning. 
Some words are never doubled, and some never used 
single. 

Ma is often prefixed to verbs, to form adjectives with a 
kind of passive sense. 

Various affixes are used, which sometimes affect the 
meaning and sometimes do not. In some of the dialects 
the words for easy and diJIicult are combined with verbs. 
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The qualifying word is pfaced last: as bon~back, heart
kind, &c., for back-bone, kind-hearted. 

In some of the islands a set of ceremonial words are 
found, wanting in others. They are employed either in 
paying compliments to dignitaries, or in expressing respect 
for them; and the latter class are formed for temporary use, 
during the life of the -personage, by substituting other words 
for such common ones as are often found among the sylla
bles composing their names; and similar words in the lan
guage are allo often affected. But the original practice is 
restored on the death of the personage thus honored. To 
this peculiar custom Mr. Hale supposes we may refer the 
changes made in the languages since the discovery of the 
islands. Five of the simple numerals are different from 
what they were in the time of Cook. 

Vocabulary.-Extensive as the vocabularies of several 
of the groups now are, Mr. Hale thinks that a further • 

• acquaintance with some of the dialects is highly desirable, 
as it may afford better means of obtaining a thorough know
ledge of the original roots. The lexicon given by him, 
however, is believed to contain the mass of those vocables 
which constituted the primitive wealth of the Polynesian 
speech. .. It comprises the terms for all the most common 
objects, qualities, and acts; and would probably furnish a 
sufficient vocabulary for the purposes of ordinary inter
course among a semi-barbarous people." According to the 
plan of the lexicon, the primitive or radical form of each 
word is first given, in large type, and then the variations in 
form and meaning are added from the dialects. Some cases 
of doubtful origin have been found, and some may prove 
erroneous. Supposed roots have sometimes been inserted, 
which have been deduced from derivatives; but these are 
marked with an interrogation point. Some words of other 
languages of Malay origin have been occasionally intro
duced; but in the lexicon the Polynesian is treated as if it 
were an original tongue. The lexicon extends from page 
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294 to page 364, and may contain 20 radical words on each 
page. This estimate would make the whole number of 
radicals amount to 1400. 

The precedin8. sketch of the Polynesian language 
has been drawn up, partly for the purpoSe of making 
more generally known some of the il!lportant results of 
the Exploring Expedition, in the department most inter
esting to this associatiQn. 

The Polynesian langu&Je presents several points of 
peculiar interest. Unlike a1r others, it is spoken by many 
small communities, occupying islands and groups of islands 
scattered, often at great distances from each other, over a 
vast ocean, and generally possessing marked physical 
resemblances, with numerous indications of a common 
origin, in their habits and customs. They border only on 
one other race, . which is that of the Oceanic Negroes on 
~e west, and with them they appear to have seldom or 
never amalgamated. After all the investigations wtiich 
have been made, there is much difficulty in assigning any 
date to the settlement of the islands, and any other cause 
but accident. The language has strong affinities with the 
Malay, and is often referred to that ton~e as its source j 
but no light has yet' been discovered on the interesting 
question naturaHy arising from their comparison. 

Looking eastward, in which direction it is customary 
to look for the progress of this remarkable people, although 

. in a course against the prevailing winds, we as yet find no ~ 
trace of them on the American continent, though further 
Inquiries may well be made among the languages and cus
toms of the native tribes. 

Some of the principal Polynesian tribes or families have 
shown a remarkable degree of docility, under the instruc
tions of Protestant missionaries, and have changed, in a 
short time, from a barbarous to a civilized state, and from 
gross and degraded paganism to Christianity. 

The population of some of the principal groups, how-
19 

• 
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'. , 
ever, has been fast decreasIng for some years, though wars, 
human sacrifices, and the exposure of the aged and the 
murder of infants have ceased; and some writers have 
represented their new institutions as producing unfavorable 
effects.· But the· islands suffered great evils from the fre
quent visits of foreign ships, during a period of about forty 
years, between their discovery and the first arrival of mis
sionaries. The seeds of disease, intemperance, and other 
evils 'were extensively sown and rooted, and are still pro- . 
ducing much fruit, in spite o"the remedies so assiduously 
applied by the devoted and efficient friends of the race . 
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THE Mosquito Indians, at the present day very few in 
number, are confined to a strip of coast between ~icaragua 
and Honduras, running from Blewfields northward to Cape 
Gracias Ii. Dios, where we find their principal settlement, 
and thence as far as Truxillo. Never having been subject 
to the Spaniards, they claim sovereign authority over the 
land, even including Blewfields, as well as the mouth of the 
river San Juan. Although of very intemperate habits, de
graded, feeble, and powerless of themselves, they acquire 
importance from the territorial grants obtained from time 
to time of their "king" by English traders, sanctioned 
more or less by English authority. The present king, as 
well as his predecessor, was taken in a British vessel of 
war to Kingston, Jamaica; the ceremony of c6ronation 
was conferred upon him; and he was then sent back to his 
people, to live among them and govern them pretty much in 
the same manner as other Indian chiefs. He resides at the 
Cape, some forty or sixty miles back, on the only elevated 
land in his country. The tribe never penetrates the interior. 
The climate being warm, they use little clothing, being con
tented with. an osnaburg shirt or trowsers, or both, if they 
can geJ them. Their subsistence is principally yams, 

. bananas, plantains, sweet potatoes, squashes, cassada, and 
a little maize, cultivated by the women, and such fruits as 
are spontaneously furnished by nature. Fish, green turtle, 

l.. guanas, peccaries and warries (two species of wild hogs), 
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and domestic hogs, being the chief animal food furnished 
by the males. 

Their huts are mere thatched sheds of palmetto, or supa 
palm leaf, about six feet high to the eaves, and projecting 
about four feet beyond the line of the posts. Some of the 
better ones 'are enclosed by a stoccade of palmetto stalks, 
having the entrance in the gable. The men sleep in ham
mocks, and the women in krikries, or beds of hide or 
other material, placed up high, close under the eaves, to 
protect them from the weather. The villages may contain 
about a dozen or more huts each. 

Their arts are confined to the making of pitpans, long 
square-ena Bat-bottom narrow canoes for river use. and 
doreys, or boat-shaped canoes for the sea, together with 
their bows, arrows, cotton turtle. lines, and turtle-harpoons. 
The harpoon heads cost them great labor; as they' have to 
make them from old triangular saw.files, sharpening the 
point, and making a row of deep notches along each of the 
edges. They also manufacture a kind of ornamental cloak, 
waist-wrappers of bark fibre, and also nets and net-bags. 
Some of them occasionally hire themselves out as laborers to 
~ mab.ogany outters. aIld bring back osnaburgs, machetes, 
knives, files. iron pots, beads. and a few other sm'all articles. 
For trade, they collect sarsaparilla, tortoise-shell. green 
tw:tle, and deer.skins. which they sell 'to the traders. They 
have little or no idea of any religion, but hold in dread the 
Wulasha, or evil spirit, and the Li-tlJaia. or water-spirit. 
They count their days by sleeps (yapan), their months by 
mo01&8 (ka.tl). and their ye~s by 'Balon, (ma",). 

In laJIguage they difl"er so much from the neighboring 
tribes, that they are unintelligible to each otber.without the 
aid of interpreters. From their constantinte-roourse with the 
English, they have adopted many English words ; but having 
p aversion to the Spaniards, and mingling less with them, 
few Spanish words have gained admission. The following 
i. a selection of a few of their foreign words :-
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hip (beef) 01. h .. (bacha, S.) al.e 
bar .. horae praia price 
pus (PUll) cat mUe must (vtrb) 

gut goat God God 
barico {borrico, S.) aM ~bil ~vil 

miul mule heben heaven, 
Ir.ue~lr.o (puerco, S.) 'domestic bog, mem mercy 

the two specie. of wild ones be· bles bleBS 
ing called Ul4ri and bub. tanl. tbanks 

kapi coffee tauBBn tbousand 
twaka tobacco lend lend 
k6oio (canll, S.) sugar-cane bair bire 
BBI (BBI, S.) salt Wlirk work 

I 

The materials from which we derive our limited atow
ledge of the language of the Mosquito-people (Moskito
nani), as they call themselves, we obtain from the few 
phrases and brief vocabularies of two or t~ree European • 
agents who have been amongst them, and from the occa-
sional visits of two or three of the tribe, coming here on 
board of trading vesse]s. But it is principally to Mr. AI.EX-

ANDER HENDERSON, of Belize, Honduras, that we are indebted 
for a small grammar, privately printed at New-York in 
1846, but never published. It was the work of "years of 
labor," avowedly for the object of biblical trans]ation, and 
was by him for the first time reduced to a written system. 
From his work this sketch is made; and it is to be hoped 
that he will continue his researches, not on]y in this lan-
guage, but a]so in such others as he may have opportunity 
to investigate. 

This language is not only devoid of harsh gutturals, but 
appears to be euphonic in many of its etymolo~cal permu~ 
tations. 

The alphabet used is the English alphabet, with the 
addition, when necessary, of such marks to some of the 
vowels as may define and fix their sounds. 0 and q are 
omitted as being supplied by 8 and k. The sounds of f and 
v are wanting; in the adoption of foreign words, p is em-
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ployed in place of f, and' b in place of v: thus pea for 
file, bip for beef, pork for fork, k4pi for coffee. • 

Bngl;." WorN. MlWluito WIIrA. 

a sounds .. in ah, far, and in aya, t:tml; dia, lDio. 
A '" .. " aw .. war, .. .. mA, .,ed. fta', &C • 
au " "au in thou, " " paune. red. 
'ai .. Un rice, .. II braw, 6re.i. 
b .. .. in but, II II &un,lO. 
ch .. .. " child, .. .. chell. dtat, 60s, &C. 
d .. .. .. duat, .. " d6ra. 'lting. 
6 .. " .. bee. acheme, .. .. e6kuna, bu, • 
6 .. .. " me't, .. .. 161a. 1IIIIIItf, aillift' • 

:. " II " goilll' .. " YUill. I, tIk. .. .. " behaYe, " " baha. ,,,., • 
II " " pin, .. .. !i._fer. 

j .. .. " joy, II .. Ian, ]olla. 
k " " key, .. .. bis • .,t, 10. "'''''141. 
I .. " .. lut, " .. aUlma, liar • 

m " .. " move, .. II mani. ,tar • .,_11 . 
D II .. cr DO, .. .. naiwA, IO-d., • 

0 .. .. Ie lOre, .. II rokbaa ...... 

/I .. .. .. folly. .. .. poli.Mrf· 

P .. .. .. pit, .. .. plun. food • 

r II .. " rest, .. " raia, "etc. 

• " .. .. mow, .. .. aUpe._U . 
t .. .. " tim.~J " .. tiin. ""'. 
0 .. .. " rule-oo, " II pura. OR, ""tr. 
11 " 

., .. but, .. .. biipaia. f .. 'en • 
11' " " " weat, .. " wAi. 'II1II. 6o'i. &C • 
lI: .. " II m=-u, " " madill: or madika, a •• 
y .. .. " you • " .. yamne. good. 
s .. " " zeal. 

Article. 

There is no article, either definite or indefinite; but the 
numeral adjective kumi (one) is used as in other languages, 
whenever the idea of number is prominent. 

aM bri·bal 
aiiro mala daub 
dolar bini bria 

brius. bi/' 
mak~ eharp ,At bi/. 
take. dollar 
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Adjectives. 

Adjectives are placed after the nouns they qualify, as 

dolar UlIIl 
waikna,_", 

'UIO doUal'll 
a goocI man 

"They have no peculiar form to distinguish them; with 
the exception of the participles (in n preceded by a vowel), 
used as those in English in ing and ed. 

1 " 3 4 
• kuka _UlII" IBUI'II poli 

4 3 " 1 
(a) Tery bad loolri". woman 

twiea kriUlII" (a) broken gun-lock 

In comparison, the adjectives silpe, smal~ and uia, much, 
have distinct words for each degree, which words are used 
in the comparison of other adjectives, viz. : 

lilpe, lIIlaU 
uia, much 
,amne, good 
konl'll, Btrong 

uria, lIDaUer 
DI'II,mOre 
,amne _", more good 
konra kllrll, more atrong 

katara,lIDallest 
poli, mOlt 

yamne poli, ""'" good 
konra poli, ""'" strong 

The following construction is also us~d: 

Jan almult, Samuellllmuk apia John (ia) old, Samuel (ia) flOt old 

equivalent to John is older than Samuel. 
They may receive all the temporal and pronominal suf

formatives in like manner as verbs, of which examples will 
be given with the conjugations, uniting in one word propo
sitions such as 

lie (~) good, or good-lie I-(UltU)-good you-(Ulill bel-good, etc. etc. 

Numerals, like other adjectives, follow the noun. In 
their series they are vigintesimal, the highest numeral word 
being iwanaiska kumi (one person, as we may call it, not 
knowing its primitive meaning). They are variously com
pounded'up to one thousand, for which they use the English 
term. The pre~sition pura (on, upon, above) is used in 
the sense of and, or more. 
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Tab(e of Numerals. 

1 kumi 
2 wal 
3 niupa 
4 waI-,"l 
5 matasip (mita lignifiell'" hand ") 
6 matlalkabe 
7 matlalkabe para knmi 
8 matlalkabe pura wal 
9 matlalltabe para niupa 

10 mata-wal-sip 
11 mata.wal-sip po,. komi 
15 mata-wal-aip para mataaip I 
16 mata-wal-sip pura matlalkabe 
17 mata-wal-sip pura matlallta~ para kumi 
18 mata-wal-sip para matlalkabe para wal 
19 mata-wal-aip pura matlalkabe para mapa 
20 iwanaiska kumi 
21 iwanaiska komi para komi 
29 iwaoaiska komi para mallalkabe para nillpB 
30 iwanaiska kami para mata-wal-sip 
31 iwanaiska kumi para mata-wal-sip para kumi 
39 iwanlliska komi pura mata-wal-lip para matla1ltabe 
40 iwanaiska wal [para mllpa 
41 iwanaislr.a wal para komi 
49 iwanaiska wal para matlalbbe para niopa 
50 iwaoaiua wal para mata-nl-sip 
51 iwanaiska wal pura mata-wal-aip para komi 
.59 iwanai~ka wal pura mata-wal-sip para matlalkabe 
60 iwaoaiska niapa [para mapa 
70 hyanaialta niapa para mata-wal-sip 
80 iwanaiska wal-wal 
90 iwanaiska wal-"II puramata-wal-aip 

100 iwanaiska matasip 
200 iwanaiska mata-wal-Bip 
300 iwaoaiska mata-wal-llip pana Qllltuip 

1000 laUBBO (from the Eoglil!b .. thooaand") 

llima hmi, one time 
kumi I"'ra, one more 

aima ",ai, two times 
",all"'ra, two more 

• Nouns . 

aim. "i8pa, three times 
"illpa para, three more 

There are but few words which bear in themselves the 
'idea.of sex, such as wailena, man (virand not komo); mai
ren, woman; ai%e, father; yapte, mother; dama, grand
father; lculea, grandmother; tuleta, boy; leilci, girl. The 
masculine is generally understood to be ~ant unless other
wise qualified, by the addition of the word wailcna (man) 
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or mairen (woman), in the sarne way as'we use in English 
the terms servant, man-servant, maid-servant, etc., thus: 

lupiG, child 
lapiG-lIltJihtJ, man-child, i. e. son 
l~itJ-mtJirm, woman-child, i. e. daughter 

but for males, oth~r than the human speoies, wainalia is 
uSed instead of lDaikfUJ; as : 

lIiP-lIItJifttJtktJ, male-beef, i. e. a ball bip-lllllireft, female-beef, i. e. a cow 

There is a pecuiiariiy in the terms of brother and .ister, 
brothers calling each other moinke, and sisters calling each 
other moinTte; but a brother and sister call each other 
lailcra. 

Except in rar~ cases, nouns have no plural form, th~ 
context generally being sufficient to denote whether the 
singular or plural is meant j but when necessary the word 
nani (people) is added, thus: 

lapiG-fttJni, children .. iren-_i, women 

The word nani, Mr. Henderson informs us, is only ap
plied to the human species. Sometimes a plural '"is formed 
by affixing ra: as inBka, fish; inalcara, fishes. In two in~ 
stances we 'find a plural by duplication: as, lDal, other; lDal
wal, others j d'ra, thing j dera-dera, things. 

Neither do there appear to be any cases. If we con
sider the suffixes ra (to, at) and na (in, with) as case-end
ings, instead of prepositions, we shall have as many 
oblique cases as there are prepositions, for they all follow 
the sarne construction. The vocative and accusative do 
not differ from the nominative. 

fIIittJ~ the hand "';'.-rtJ, to the hand fIIittJ-M, ill, with the hand 
tJi:re, father tJi:re~tJ, to fat~r tJi:re-Re, in, with father 
tJi:re-Mfti, fathel1l an-fitJm-rtJ, to rathel'll tJin-lU-fttJfti, in, with fathel1l 

Compounds are formed as in English, as, 
plato wita 
plalotaia 

plantain-bunch (bunch of plantainl) 
pJantain-ekin 
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Daluo laia 
naluo laia 

eye-lkin (eye-lid) 
eye-water (tean) 

In the following instance the name of the possessor is 
put last: 

lopia-Dani aiD-ke the chlldren (of) my ,.ther 

A noun of agent is formed upon a verbal root by the 
duplication of the initial syllable, and the addition of the 
su1Formative ra. 

da-ok, root of dauaia, to make 
wa-lb, waabaia, to wbiatle 

iG-daok ..... , a maker 
wA-W1UIb-ra, a whietler 
ba-boak-ra, a dipper 
lDla-lDlalk-ra, a teacher 
b-kaub-ra, a paddler 

bo-Bit b_aia, to dip 
lDla-lIt BlD8lkaia, to teach 
b-ob bohaie, to paddle 

.When the initial letter is a vowel, the prefixed letter is 
then a, as, 

a-Ib 1I1baia, to write a-alb-ra, a writer 
a-won aiwonaia, to ling a-iWllDllni-ra, a linaer 

Pronoun,. 

According to Mr. Henderson, they are t)Velve in num
ber, and lnostly declinable. They are given by him as fol
lows, although some examples exhibit them somewhat dif
ferent. 

Six personal, viz. : 
"'.,., I 
_n, thOll 

",.n, oar 

",din, he 
Gi, he, she, hie, ber, hera, I, me, thOll, etc. 
hi, selt', himself, itaelf, he_If, tbemselvell 

Three relative, 
wala,ot. 

Three adjective, 
alUl8, ",Aid 

naha, die 

dla,tOAo Dald, ",A., . 
Some of them, he says, are declined thus: 

-Num. YUDg, I 
Obj. yung, me 
D.t. yung-ra, to me 
Abl. yun,-ne, in me 

NOfII. YUD,-Dani, we 
Obi. yung-DaDi, 118 
DGt. yang-Dani-ra, to 1111 
..tW. TUI'DIlni-kera, with _ 
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Nom .man, thou 
Old. man, thee 
Dat. man-ra, to thee 
.A61. man-ne, in thee 

Nom. welin, he 
06j. wPtin, him 
Dat. werin-ra, to him 
.A61. welin·ne, In him 

Nom. ai, he, ahe, it thon, I 
Old. ai, me, thee, him, her 
Da'. mai, to thee 
.A61. 

Nom. wAla, other, each 
06j. wAla, other 
Dat. w8.la·ra, to other 
.A61. wAla-kera, witb other 

Nom. man-naDl, ye 
Old. man-naDl, ye 
Dat. man-naDl-ra, to ye 
.A61. man-naDl-ltera, with ye 

Nom. welin-naDl, they 
06j. wetin-naDl, them 

Dat. werin-naDl-ra, to them 
.A61. werin-IIIlDl-ltera, with tbem 

NI1fI&. ai, they 
06j. ai, them 
Dat. mai, to ye 
.A6l. ai-wan, by themlelveI, y_lVeI 

Nom. wAla-w8.la, othera 
Obj. wala-wAla, othera 
Dflt. wAla-wAla-ra, to othera 
.A61. wAla-wA1a-ltera, with otbera 

naba (invariable), tl~ 

baha (invariable), tlat 

naha-naDi, tM" 

baha-naDi, tltlH 

naha-nani-ra, to tM" 

baba-Dani-ra, to fAoae 

Nom. anaa., which } 
Old. anaa., which, whom 1 raJ h . 
Dat. anae-ra, to which, to whom P u , t e aame • 

.A61. lIma-ue, in which, in whom 

Pro~ouns having neither gender nor number, those dis
tinctions are of course made in the context. 

For adjective possessive pronouns they use the absolute 
pronouns, as well as the possessive affixes, 

.lte, "" 
-k-ra, to "" 
-Ite-ne, witl my 

-Itam, 'Iar 
-kam-ra, to 'Iar 
-Itam-ne, 111;'" tTty 

We also find as affixes, one, my; om, thy; and as pre
fix, ai, his. 

Fi", Per_. 
JUDg, I yonr lr.aikrDII, Ilr.now no& 

" we JUDg-nam brime, we bave 

" our yong-naDi dullia, our property (oara) 
•• my yangmeia, my haaband 
II my yong dukia, my property 
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-ke, my _-ke, my_tiler ., my IIpI.e-ke, my f'rieud 
-ne, my dllkia-ne, IIlf property (mine) 
ai me (babe. YWb) ai 1WiII, leave me -, our wan aize, our_ther 

Second P".IOR. 
man, JOII- man JlBtma, JOII gave ., ye man-nani wama, ye ao 

" your ., your 

" your 
-bill, your 

., your 

-m, your .. your 
II your 

mai, to YOll 

"atin, he 

" they 
" hi8 

ai hi8 (beIna_) 

II her 
. ., him 
-b, hi8 

man aize, your _ther 
man wada, your h_ 
man dukia, men-nani dukia, yoar property (y0lllll) 
pitpan-bIII, your pitpan 
aise-kam, your father 
dukia-m, your property (Joara) 
lupia-m, your child 
lupia-m Dam. your children 
mai-ykam..ne, I will give to you 

Bird P".IOR. 
man wetin wal, -
wetin-Dani daulda, 
wetiD-dukia, 
ai 'upla_l mina, 
ai Iskra-Dani, 
ai kuki, 
mite-ka, 

you he both (y0ll and be) 

they make 
hi. pro~rty 
hi8 people-bil Coot 
ber brothera 
withbim 
hiaband 

We find two instances of duplication in 
man maia-m, your huaband ai yang maia, my h1llJband 

The accusative pronoun of the third person does not 
appear to be used: 

lIIlkra-laia dAkAbmne 
&wi wamne 
malykamne 
·men JlBtmef 
maD awiaatma , 

briane 
yaDg ahep eakrua 
yaDg abep wiaia apia 
yanr-nani yep lubia apia 

ripe (plantain) liquor I will feed (him) 
I let (him) go 
to yOll I will give (it) 
did you give (it) 1 
did you leave (it) 1 
I have (it) 
I canDot find (it) 
I cannot tell (It) 
we cannot paaa (them) . 

- You and fe, when UIed, denote respectively the 2d penon IIinpIar ad 
plural. 
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The word ai is a peculiar indefinite pronoun, which 
Mr. Henderson renders by each one of the other pronouns, 
substantive and adjective, in all their varieties of person, 
sex, and of course also of number and case. In most in
stances, when before a noun, it is equivalent to hi,; before 
a verb, to me; in other instances severally to each of the 
rest. 
aiwu-oe 
ai BWi8 
ai muaban 

.lam well 
leave flU. let filii alone 
be aaked_ 

iii maiBumpab infonn me, proclaim to filii 

rob ai yas kumi give to _. give _. 
iIpara kumi ai yb give to ,.., a machete 
aea komi ai yb give to _ an axe 

lela oi bopa-pe tile money let .. pay 
hair ai mak-m-a apia-ke t w'ill yon not hire filii (for hire, filii will YOII not uk) 
hair ai mak-am-De I will hire f/JU (for hire, "'" I will uk) 
aiaan ai dukia 1 wish to apeak (epeakiD, (ia) .., need) 
ai ww look about YO. 

ai knki with fIR. aROtA.,. 

The word dukia (property, pOlSelSion, belonging) is 
, employed in the place of the absolute possessive pronouns, 
mine, thine, etc., as: 

JUn, dukia, mine (my property) 
man dukia, tAine (thy property) 
_tin dnkia, Ag (his property) 

yung-nani dnkia, our. (our propt'rty) 
man-nani dukia, your. (your property) 
wetin-nani dukia, tAeir. (their property) 

As to those qplled Relative, wlJla, naha, and baha, and 
the others caIled Adjective, ansa, dia, and naki; we find, 
from suc~ examples as we have, that wlJla is adjective, and 
naha and baha both demonstrative, viz. : . 

Upla wAla dukia. otAer twr-" property; ban. wala, the other ride; dia 
wAla, IIIAo,IIIAicA, lIIA11t otAer, or otAtf' IIIAat. 

Naha untaia, tAg letter; naba hal'llll, tAil Aor .. ; naha Hiro, tAg hi/e. 
Baha waikna, tlat man; baha yol, tAllt do,; baha man lupia t tAat your 

c:Ai141 

and that the other three, ansa, dia, and naki, are alI inter
rogative. 
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Lapia anaa, AlltII filii,., cliUrn? alup 8118&, _ ...., ."..1 

Dia bila, tllAII laY' (i')? dia mouaia, tIIA," (iI) 10 do 7 dia pibia, .,AIIt 
tIIill tAey ea' ? _ dia wisma, tllAII' '/If you 7 dia Ir.aikiaa, tllAII bolo,? dia dukia, 
tIIAa'(tllAoIe)~y? 

Naki kabia, AIIID miU it be 1 naki lela, 11_ tllllcl money? naki preis, .. 
,,",cl price7 naki-e-ma, AotD (ar,) ,0117 naki monaia, AotD 10 6e tl.ul 
naki-IIII, AIIm (iI) 1.,7 uaki-e-ne, AotD (am) 17 neki mouat-me, AotD did ,..1 

Relative pronouns, properly so called, are not met with 
at all in the specimens of the language. 

Adverbs. 
Adverbs are usually placed after the adjectives they 

modify, but before verbs. 
I 

Saora poli, '''"' bad; yamne poU, eery pod. 
AiIIIIe Rara, llpeaTr lere. 
KarRll kau, paddle fa"; braa plapilla, he rIIftI Jut. 
SipH brin, 11. All, 'dm 'lIOu,l. 
Latera wa, go Olltride. . 
Li PII' lukwi88, tA. tllllter alread, lIoill. 
ARki yulu kaikaia t tIIl.IlIooTr for (ue) fIIIIio,a,., 7 
YIJmll' wabia, i' mil',o tII'U; 'aura eaban, badl, lad,.. 
YamRe Bib, Cleall (i') mell. 

Prepositions. 
They are but few in number, and find their places after 

nouns, etc. either separate or as affixes. 
Walla 6ela-ra dirue"o in-to 'M AOllle. 
Tebil p"rIJ kaaal pulka, IIpreIJd the cw,lupon ,he ,able. 
TURg-kera, mitA til,; yung-ra, 'U me; yung-ne, ill me. 

Conjunctions. 

These are also few in number. 
peculiarity, and win be found in the 
pended. 

• 
They present little 
alpha1;letical list ap-

Man waia TrIJTrIJ, ifyoa go j man eika lua kdll, if you have not mediciDe. 
Yang dauki-Trda, if I make j welia-nani dauki-TraTra, if they make. 
Sal, kuma-Iaia, mutu rill, IIIIlt, vin~gar, and mUllIard. (aail, vinepr. 

mutard allo). 
Skiro pork rin, knife and fork (knife, fork allo). 

Interjections. 

Of these we have but three: alai, alas! /tai., lp! alakai, 
oh dear! 
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Verbs. 

With regard to this important part of the language, we 
are informed that they have mode, tense, and person, but 
that they are wanting in number. The modes enumerated 
are the infinitive, indicative, negative, imperative, and con
ditional. The tenses in ordinary use are the present, im
perfect, perfect, and future; the pluperfect and others being 
formed by mea:ns of the auxiliary verb. The pronoun 
serves to determine the number; but in most cases, not be
ing necessary, it is omitted. The elements both of 'time 
and person appear to be denoted by the various parts of the 
auxiliary verb k-aia, to be (?)Il which are appended as suf
formatives, not only to verbs, but also to adjectives and 
nouns. • 

ColVago. oj tl, .AuziliGrp V".6. 
PreHnt I"ftniti"e k-aia 10 be 
Perfect Put (partiriple 1) k-an been 
Partiriple (prelftd 1) ua being 

Indicati", Mode. 
l'IlESlBT TEl'ISB. ,. ....... [- IIUIII t-am. tADI& are wetiaoa.M·T 

DIl'EBnCT. 
,....-t-at-ae. [_ IIUIII t-at·ma. tADI&_1 wetia t-at-a. M_ 

'l'IIIlPICT. 

IIl&II ta-Mlm. tADI& Aut Ida wetiD t ............ M Au MIl 

PEIlFECT lfBGATIVB. 
yang·t ___ • [kII._ ..... maab-r-ilm.tADI& ..... t .. t ..... weu..te-..... tam.1eAu .. t ..... 

FUTUIlE. 

ya ... -t-am-.e. [ u.u k, maD b-ma. tADI& ,Wt lie 

JKPBIlPECT COlOlmOlUL. 

,....-t-.... ae. -wAt If Cor aD W. peaoao. 

well. b-bi-a. M u.u .. 

For the Imperative the.future is used, as well as for the 
so-called imperative third person, but the first person plural 
makes ~a-pe, let us be. 

Taking the root dauk, of the verb dauk-aia, to make, 
of which the conjugation will presently be given, we have 
in the p~sent tense, 

20 
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lit ,n'. dault-ia-o~ 2d p.r. dault-ie-ma 3d p.r. dault-ie-a 

where s is the sign of present time i and ne, ma, and a, are 
the suffix pronouns of the three persons respectively, which 
pervade, in a more or less contracted or changed form, the 
whole conjugation. 

So also adjectives appear as verbal roots in precisely 
the same manner, and like them, are used in every variety 
of tense and person. Thus, from the adjectives yamne, 
good; saura, bad; are formed. 

J ~ 3 3 II 1 
yamo-18-oe lamVlell oaki-I-ma Ao1Il are ,Oil 7 
.ura-tl-ne lamiU oaki-tl-a AIno U Ae? 
yamo-ia-Rla tloU art ""a • aura-s-ma tAn IIr1 iU 
yamo-ia-a hUII/.U .. ura-I-a huiU 

Ylmoe-kat-J1tI IVla'VleU Mura-kat-oe IVlIJI iU 
yamoe-kat-ma tAlla VI"" VI,U .ura-kat-ma '.VI"" ill 
Ylmne-kat-a h VlIJIVI'U Mura-kat .. Ie II/IJI ill 

yamoe-kar-e llaa.,. be.n VI,U l and 10 on for t~ other pen!ODI 
yamoe-kam-oe I ,hall be VI,U S 

CompanltiN tallle oJ Pf'OflOfltinal &Jfsu. 

jmi~-ke,~baod 
l dukia-oe, my property mite-kam, thy baod mite-ka, his band 

yang-ke, or I 
'yang-ne, { 11m mao-kam, thou art wetin-8-a, he ie 
dault-ie-ne, I make dauk:ma, \hoo malt_ dauk-.a, he ma\fS 

It is evident from this, that the verb to be is represented in 
all the three persons by the duplicated pronoun, equivalent 
to our I myself, thou thyself, he him8elf, e~c., an emphatic 
form, common in many Indian languages, and which has 
been mistaken by some grammarians for the.truesubstan
tive verb. 

The root (k) of this so-called verb to be appears as the 
final radical consonant in about one half of the verbs of 
the vocabulary. It appears again in various adVerbs of 
time i sllch as ankia, when; k3ka, when; lanka, when; 
Aa-nara, presently; neka, soon; maika, by and by; yt1nA. 
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lo.morrow; yAwanka, after to-morrow j etc., and it is 
translated by the attributive verb stay in these two exam. 
pIes, viz.: mani kanti bara kama? how many moons wiU 
you STAY there? nara kamne, I ,hall STAY here. 

There is no passive voice found in any of the phrases 
or «lialogues. The only approach to it is in the participial 
adjectives, and they are used as other adjectives. 

Li.t of II fefIJ V,ri. to ,di6it 11, fllf'fllllliMa of tie Put P",.~ .... tAe 
rmperlltifle. 

PrM. 1~ •• Pm. Pwf. Pat. ir9cNtirJ .. 
abaltw-aia abaltw-an abalt-. to overthrow, eapUe 
Bibap-aia aibap·an aibap-. to poy 
aelk-aia adk-an a-a to bay, to lieU 
allr.-aia alk-an al-a toeatch 
alr.b-aia akh-an ak-a to rub 
bal-aia bal-8Il bal to come 
bri-aia brian bri·. to take, to po8RII, to haYe 
bri-bal-aia bribal-an bri-bal to CC?me.ta!r.e i. e. to bring 
lu-aia la-an 111-. topa_ 
mailampalr.·aia maiaampalt-an maieampalt·. to preach, proclaim,lnfima 
pask-aia plllk-an pa-. to aweU 
pmlt-Bia pUalr.-8Il p6 .. to baild 
It-aia It-an kama (future) to be, to ltat 
tak-aia talr.-an tak-. to become, to ltay 
lr.aiIr.-aia kailr.-an w-a to_, to know 
)'Bmne lr.aiIr.-aia yamne-wlr.-an yamne-bi-a to _ ,ood to i. e. to loft 

ColljUBctiD7I of lAe Aetiw Veri DAtJI:-All, to malr.e,lIIitl _ of lAe teuu of 
, BIU-All, to take. 

1. PrM..., 1~.itirJe d.ak";' 1O.u. 
t. l'rMeId I . a ........ ..akiac 
3. Pw.P&IC ~. da.k ... . ... 
4. ApI' ....... ak_ ..... 

!ruUeGtifJIf. 
IdP ... _ lWP ....... 3otPw_ 

1I. PrM...,. I ....... daak·i ...... daak+ .. _ daD ...... 
It .... tm-. ••• . brl-t-_ 1Jri_ 

.. 1...-1. Iwulll&ldq daD_ .. d ..... ...-. daak ...... 
Iwutakba& 1ui+M'" 1Jri-,-_ 1Jri ...... 

7. Perf.,. I iDade daak_ daD ...... daD_ 

8. liWwe. lohaII ....... daD_ daD .. C-)-1II& daak-li .. 
Iohalltab lui ...... bri·C-)-- brI·li·a 

• 
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I.e Ptfr'lIfI. 
O. d.uk.,. ... , let lIS maa 

hIi.,.... let DO tate 

LANGUAGE OF 'l'SS 

rmpnali" •• 
5IdP",.,IIfI. 

dauk ... mate thou 
bri ... tate \bon 

Conditional. 

34P",.._. 
dant-6i·. 
hIi-6i-a 

I.e Ptfr."". 2cI Ptfr'lIfI. 34 Ptfr .... 
10. 1'ruerIt.. I may or caa mate Ihl!p daat-!-...... ohep daat-i-...... lhep dut-i .... 

ll. Ptlr/ICt. I may baft made .bllp dut..... obI!p da.t....... obep dank· •• 

Ill. Irqt:rf. I obonld mate dank·aIa·btae daat-aia-tatma daalr-aia·bta 

13. Plyerf. I mJabt baYe made dank.rae-ba.e dauk .tma-bane aaat cta-klue 

14. ht...... I oboII have made dauk·';a-u_ deat aIa·U.. dank ';·biia 

radicali" Omditionally. 

15. /'rum. yiiD, da.t-l-kab, if I mate I 
iDYlriabla. to peIIOD. 

16. Ptlr/lCt. yiiDg daak riia-kak .. If I have Dill made 

The personal inflections being supplied, as already men
tioned, in some of the tenses by pronominal suffixes, and 
being wanting in others, recourse is had to personal ante
cedent pronouns, both for person and number, whenever 
the context is not sufficiently explicit. , 

INTERROGATlON is denoted, either by the tone of the 
voice, yamnis ma? you well? by an interrogative word, 
dia bila? who says? or by the interrogative suffix Ice always 
attached to the end of the word, e. g. daukisne-Ice? do I 
make? 

NEGATION by the medial formative rul, employed in, the 
present and past tenses; by the particle apia (and apia-Ice, 
interrogative), after the future; by the suffix para, in 
the Imperative (2d person); and by the inswtion of er be
fore the final a of the 3d person' future, which is then 
used both as the first and third persons of the so-called 
imperative. In all these formatives the negative element 
is r; the adverb apia (no, not) being a separate particle: as 
yung apia, I (am) not. 

I. The Infinitive is employed pretty much as in 
other languages. It is generally placed at the end of the 
sentence. 

• 
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1 \I 3 4 
yung ahep uk·aia apia 
yung ahep wi-aia apia 
dia mon-aia 
yula klak-aia 

1 \I 4 3 
I can-not go-up 
I can-not tell 
what to-do! 
mahogany to-cut 
fiah to-seK have-yoa t 
medicine to-give have-you! 

253 

ineka adk-aia brie-ma 
cika y-aia bria-ma 
bip-mairen al-8 sub-aia ahe-beef calch to-milk (catch the cow to milk) 

2. The Participle in i-sa. This is nothing more than 
the affix pronoun of the third person, answering to all the 
variations of gender and number, he, she, it, they, added to 
our present participle in ing: as, dauk-isa, he (is) making. 
It is the same as the third person of the present tense. 

3. The Participle in an is formed directly upon the root; 
and when the latter ends in the vowel i, an n only is added. 
The same form is used also as the third person of the pre
terite, as, 

baIk-aa (It ia) cneted dikw. dia Hii:..... the pot who 6rob (it) J 
hiaw-a.. (he Ia) I.... piuta ai miDa •• _..... a IDue bit hia Coot 
twa tnw-aa the IIID-Iock (Ia) brobta .. pia ai muab-aa a perIOD uIred me 
Iaptew-a.. (it ia) loot allll!ra waa , wbe", (is be) lODe' 
time uan ..... the do",y (iI) "poet ma watla yam •• moDw yoar bo .... (Ia) weU ....... 

4. Noun of Agent, formed by the insertion of the root 
between its duplicated initial syllable (as far as and in
cluding the first vowel) and the suft'ormative ra, as already 
mentioned amongst the nouns. 

S. Present Tense. Its element, s, taking the personal 
suffixes ne, ma, a, is annexed to the root, either directly or 
by means of the vowel i, as a euphonic intercalation: 
kak-i-s-ne, I know. Intejrog. dauk-is-ne-ke? do I make? 
Neg. dauk TUS ne, I make not; wetin nani dauk-rus, they 
make not. Inter. Neg. dauk TUS ne-ke, do I not make? 
The present sometimes takes the form dauk-i in the third 
person . 

. 6. The Imperfect has for its characteristic at, the im
perfect of the auxiliary without its root; but in the nega-
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tive, the auxiliary appears in its entire form: dank-at-a, he 
made i dauk-Ii1s-kat-a, he did not make; man swis-at-ma? 
did you leave (it)? prui-kat-ne, I was sick. 

7. The Perfect takes r betweeQ the.root and the pro
nominal suffix in the first ahd second persons. The third 
person has an without other suffix, being of the same form 
as the participle (No.2, above). In the second person the 
pronominal termination rna becomes am. The negative 
formative is rU without the suffix, and is invariable as 
to person. This negative form does not seem to be con
fined to this tense, but obtains in both present and past 
tenses. Kaik-rus, I do not know; yung wal-rils, I keard 
not; wetin dauk-Ii1s, or dauk-rOs-kan, they have not made, 
or they make not. 

8. The Future, in the first and second persons, is de
noted by m, preceded by a euphonic vowel when the root 
ends in a consonant, but coalescing with the pronominal 
m in the second person. The third person has bi. This 
tense has no peculiar negative form. The separate adverb 
APIA (not) is employed instead of an inflection. Bun monk
am-ne, so I will do; walwal yapan w-am-ne, (in) four sleep' 
(days) I will go; anki wama, when will you go? dauk-am
ne apia, I shall not make; dauk-bi-a apia-ke? shall ke not 
make? dia pi-bi-a? what will he eat 1 

9. The Imperative second person is regularly the same as 
the present without the pronoun. It is formed by adding' 
to the root i but when the root ends in two consonants, the 
last one is generally dropped: abakw-aia, abak-s i alk-aia, 
aI-s i akb-aia, ak-s. Some have other euphonic contractions, 
as, adk-aia, a-s i while a few others employ the root without 
any addition, as, bal, come; busk, dip; dib, bury; pal, fly. 
In the negative the particle para (not) is used, with or with
out the pronominal ma, as, dauk-para or dauk-para-ma, make 
not; ik-para-ma, thou shalt not kill; implik-para-ma, thou 
shalt not steal. In the other persons, which are c~mmonly 
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placed with the imperative, we have for the third, daukbia (or, 
daukbia-sika), let him make; wetin nani daukbia (or, dauk
bia-sika), let them make; and for the first" person plural, 
dauk-pe, let us m~ke. In the negative of the first and third 
persons of both numbers, the termination bi-ER-a serves for 
all. In fact, the difference is very little between' the im
perative and the future, with the exception of the negative 
adverbs: The only example found of the third person is 
aia ti-bi-er-a, don't forget (it). Of the first we have 
these: pauta muk-pe, let us kindle ilfire; ai kulci aisa-pe, 
let us Bpeak with one-another; stq-ra wal wa-pe, to the ;tore 
both let us go; l~la ai bapa-pe, let us pay the money. The 
following examples illustrate the imperative proper: pauta 
wash makos, kindle afire; dikwa bila yamne Bik-s,pot-inBide 
well; ai swi-s, leave me; ~an-ra ai swi-s aisa-s, to-you me 
let Bpeak; wada pa-s, sweep the house; bri-bal, bring (it). 

10. Of the Modes called Conditional and Indicative 
Conditionally by Mr. Henderson, he has furnished us with 
no examples except those which he renders by the English 
present. They are formed by combining ship (can or may) : 
1. With the Present Indicative: yung sh~p sak-rus, I can-
1&ot find (it); sh~p warus, cannot go; yilng sh~p dirus, I 
cannot drink (it). 2. With the Future: onta-ra sh~p wabia 
apia, cannot go into-tke-bush; yilng nani sMp lubia, apia, we 

cannot pass (them). 3. With the Infinitive: sh~p ulaia apia, 
cannot ga.-up; yilng sMp wiaia apia, I cannot tell. 4. In
dependent: sMp apia, (I) c~n-not. 

II. The Perfect. Ship combined with the perfect in
dicative. Mr. Henderson has furnished us with a single 
tense of a verb, which, although of a different form, he 
renders in the same manner. It is the perfect indicative 
with the sufformative ka; thus: aisare-b, I may have 
spoken; aisarum-ka, thou mayest have spoken; aisan-ka, he 
may have spoken. 

12. Imperfect. Combination of the infinitive with the 
auxiliary imperfect indicative. " 
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13. Pluperfect. Combination of the imperfect indicative 
with the auxiliary imperfect conditional. 

14. Future: Combination of the infinitive with the 
future indicative of the auxiliary. • 

15 and 16. Indicative ConditionaUy. Combination of 
the third person present and perfect of the indicative with 
the adverb kaka (if) as. a suffix. Invariable as to person 
and number. 

The verb bri-aia (to take) is used in the place of the 
verb to have, to posseSJ; but not as an auxiliary. Bris-ma 
kauala wamuk? have you cotton cloth? uia yung-nani bris
ne, plenty we kave; au, bris-ne, yes I ha're (it). 

Another verb lu-aia (to pass?) seems to supply the 
place of the negative of the verb to ha'Oe in these examples, 
viz.: lu-as-ne: I have none; man piuta-cika lua kaka, upla 
mQs pubia, you snake-medicine, if have not, the person will 
die. There are no other examples of this, neither are 
there any of bri-aia (to have) used negatively. 

Compound words are few in number, and simple in their 
form. The following are the principal ones met with : 

bip-Iapia beeC-child (a calf) maltu-wisma "", ... ,. (C"'Iift) 
lapia-waibta ehild-maa (a lOB) blla-yapaia. eIotIHIeepi., (bod-elolll.) 
klallla-d .... arm-baM ,.amae-kaibia to _ pod to (to love) 

mookito-aaal mosquito-people bri-balaia to take .... me (to briag) 
taIa-aul like __ people (family) Jead-moaaia to make lead (to lend) 
EDglis-aaai Eaglisb-people mala-daalda tomall.elbarp 
maia-maileD lpoaoe-womaa (wife) blh-moDaia to make bl .. 
w.IiI ..... -taIa tarde-heUycla (calllpee) baha-wiaa the .. r ...... (Iiaee) 
plato-oukra-laia ripe p1aawa Iiqaor Ialma-ra . to the flOat (bef ..... ) 
lDaimJ-lukta wOlDaa-child (girl) lela-k .... moae,.-with (rich) 

In construction, the order appears to be, lst oblique 
case, 2d accusative, 3d nominative; 4th verb, which gene
rally ends the phrase. Adjectives, adverbs, prepositions, and 
conjunctions follow the words they modify, or to which 
they relate, subject of course to many exceptions; but the 
following analysis will give a better idea of the phraseology 
than an imperfect description: 
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Waft ain. Our Fatler. 

Our Father in-heaven there he, thy name(!) good ahall muke, thy 
Wan ame heben-ra bara-aa, man nena yamne daukbia, man 

kingdom shall come, thy word shall make to-earth thereupon like to-heaven 
kingtaim balbia, man bila daukbia tasba-ra pura-ra bako heben-ra 
alao, to-me-people (10 DB) day evt'ry our day bread thou wilt give, our 
D, yung-nani-ra eua bane wan eua tane ykma, yong-naDi 
bad-deeds big-thou wilt say to us. as other-person to DB 

saara-monre maba-willma yong-nani-ra, bamna upla-wala yung-nani-ra 
harming(!) alao like we-forgive. templation into IlIao us show not 
truIIdiman sin bako makas wisne. temteahun helara Bin wan madakparama ; 

but bad from us remove. 
sekuna saara wina ai sakma. Amen. 

Introduction to tll. Commandment,. EXODW xx. 
God said all this he-aaying I (am) thy Lord Goo:I. Egypt 

1. God aisisata puk naha aisisa. 2. yang man Dawan God, Ejipt-
ground out-of (1) Ihee I did bring .lave-Iand &om aIao I (am) more 
taabaia urna mai bre-balatoe, alba taaba wina Bin. 3. yung bra 

good God othera thou ahalt not take. 
yamne God, walwala briparama. etc. 

Alphabetical Vocabulary. 

BOIQ1l1TO. 8118L11 •• BOlq1l1TO. BIIIILla •• 

abUw-eia, abalt .. to D1'8I1Iuow. to.~ ati-a-ke do. It belo", to 
::-.aia, ... !:!ll~ 10.-...... _thlDiad 

&oi&, &0,- liver. IUd-..... t, beaob 
ala Ilom"'" aub-.. Jaden 
albap-ala 

::':~r aul-aia to come 
alta-alta ...... ". IdDd of bark Dot 
aIkIab-&D fo ... bt .wu Cewood alm. time (foil) Idlllwi Ii ... 
alm.·IIi",. IA .... ti_ aya corn 
... al. :;:.cr,.' ba. baha that.lhea . 
alaaw·aD baha·willa from. then t sinoe 
aiWUD·ala tooi .... ohut bail. at. Dear I about 
aID father balIa-.. a1a the other lid. 
akb-aia, ak .. to rub halk·aia to break 
alai I alul hal .. ·.n .. acked. brok ... 
alame 100& WOD-balda abort breath 
alakai o dear I baki DO'DIIID18 
ale falber. God bako like 
a1k·afa, aJ.. to oatob. feel bal-lOis, hal to come 
almuk old bamaa DDly 
atw .... thDDOO bamaa be0i01lll!. lOr 
aDe quickly biDe every 
aDi howm .. y.w ..... bapa·pa Jel •• pay 
&Did. aDlda wben bua the .... thereto 
ank-&D broiled bua_ there it iI rbed ..... 
aD" bowmllDY barbikI. barbaeae •• mold",-ftoaIH, 
a ..... ra whe ... bark. ~.nolhi'" 
DiD.·.~ wldle ~ nd of fish 
mon-apala mat. bed bela 1 •• lnoide 
a~wl macaw Wla·mnDkam cIorey t caDoe 
a",a DO. DOt 11III!d aboolDtely ud ..... bela·ra Ia·to. withiD. iDIide .pia-'" DO' Dot , with tbe fuln ... Ie ...... Wriko (Sp.) -apo-sa • Dot the ... Dot be ... Wrikomai .... ......-arb-aia to olear a ... y bilr.-a. bik .. _.Iook .... Dm of the bud aDd teet natabika aao_ 
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IIIk 
biIa ... 
biJ' (B.) 
bip..biit&u 
bip-tlalb 
bip-waiaatka 
~p-;::&!",a 
blbiaJll& 
bitbe 
""ara 
bItae 
blit-aia 
lIoab 
btl oiIpe 
1111 "lUd 
btI·aIa, bll-a. btl·. 
bri-boI·aio 
b .. ·aia, b .... 
bIll 
"abrib 
bUra 
bDba 
liq.6au. 

bali·aIa 
baI .. 
baJplo 
baa 
baa_ 
baa. 
bapb-aIa, bap-o 
bait·aIa, but 
basw_ 
blllaa. 
bateo", 
bata 
...... tiI 
dlklt·aio 
d ..... 
..... tara 
dara 

. darltai. 
dut ........ 
oat·aia 
daatwara 
dlw .. 
debe! 
dl!ra 
dl!ra ..... 
dia 
dia·taa 
dia·m_ 
dl·aIa, eIi·a. eli .. 
dIdJ 
dit·wl 
dill-.... dib 
dlm-aia 
dim dim 
eliak ..... 

yapt&-diara 
dir-... 
d1_ 
d1w .... laia 
d_ 

=11& daerta·laira :::-'P,itpaa 
dat·aia 
damd ... 
das 
d_wl 
d ... . ...., 

LAKaUAQII or TaB 

.,. 
moutll.fryo'" .... r. aea& catde 
:::U~ ('-'·fll) 
baD (male beef) 
DOW (Iem ... beef) 
oaIf' lPild.'-') [tala 
boiled ~ ....... jiIaa. 
lately 
j1lll DOW 
licht. cia. 

erb-aia 
ea •• laa, twa 
.. iati 
,ra.a (B.) 
I'll (E.) 

~";:.t (B.) 
::::is.) 
lbin. 
ilt·ala 
iIi.bIi 
IliN to diopateb 

faU 
8ala 
ohia-6ou 

• i .. pIit-aJa 
iDee 

to tab. haft ...... 
to briar (tab-eome) ::.r !DOft ... oat 

half faD 
YOlldor 

C' 
to .boot 
.pattad 
Idad of Jeprooy 
10 
10 It II 
d.y 
to Illot Ia ... chor. f_a 
toelip 
wet 
fll 
"'Ial ...... 
p'p"a 
\alta 
to aoarioh. feed 
"""'dfather .... 
pal graadfatlier 
iplDIl 

~=apioh 
to do. maka r!:d. a1amp or -
Dm1 
till ... eomelhlar [tillar 
till ..... aythla,. __ 
who, which. whal 
why 
whll for 
todriak y.arn. 
boa pol 
to .... .,. 
to.IeI 
daD 
to .... t la. lis. pIaat 
_ra ..... t 
to thirot 
I .. dwiad 
dow 
dON)', boaHhaped caDoe 
mad 
dra ...... 80h [ahaped 1) 
do",y (umadiUa
pltpaaC811-bottom_, 
property. -"'a 
totieJcHicto 
awwtly 
..... ti .. ber. otIot 
_(eddoe_) 
110M 
1Iq--

ind. 
i ... 
ira 
iota·aut 
lab 
illth 
:c:a (8.) 

l"'w·1 
iwa.iGa,_ 
iwa-.ala 
Iwaaaisb 
Iw.at 
awi ... 
iwit 
~eIl (B) 
lIP 
It·aIa 
It ... 
·It. 
bbo 
ltabara 
aiu 

blulta 
ltailt .. ia. taI1 
y ... ........u:-aJa 

ltai.1ta 
kail.i 
Itaiaaib 
Illia,. 
bit. 
k.k.mak 
kaIt ... 
... It ...... ta 
kalto 
kam. 
It .. lla lapla 
It ..... tara 
·ltam 
It ..... billt .. 
Ita ... ·aalinl 
lel·ltamb 
ba. 
taaata 
k •• 1ta 
k.ago·aIa, bait .. 
k •• gltapata 
It.ati 
Upl(E.) 
k_ 
It ..... 
kara. 
U ... 
k_k 
kubritir. .... ... 
katl·ra 
btl 
1t.Ii·wll. 

·It .. 

...... .., 
oy. daily 
.. bini 

""'-lOll (~) "'---( ............ :h&IeMt 
kiIIdofpaJaa 
"oboe. 
tot .. 
~'bf",_ 

to ateaI 
~. 
p1e.tatiOIo ..... 
kiIId of &ala 
..... ad-ltcb 
ari .. 
blad_ 

.caof coW 
itleab 

• 

d.y. daily 
the olber oy. ~ 
tweDly 
fea&her ....... * dow. 
";",aIar 
oboot 
j .... ohico(( .... ·• .. ·• ) 
to IlIIJ. to do. to pal, '" be 
pal (Imporati.e) 
bio (Y. pro ...... ) -bamboo 
Jo.bahoIcI._1 
whipray (fiah) 
to_,totDO • 

:~":f c::...- pod to) ...... 
... ( ..... 1) _.Iieart 
if. thea ....... a_ 
aOIlriIa 
pelieu 
fowl 
cblokea (ehild-fowll 
d~ tarltey (.., .... ) 
yoar (Y. Pro_) 
..... buhbowl 
.... n1 bowl 
.all (boad-bo" t) 
onl.", 
,.-.lIy.oy""'-
w ........ ooh_.r .... 
todriYe. riq. clnua, ..... 
herri .. 
DIODD (Y. kaIi) 
eoft'ee r-. 
_ •• Ilar-pole far ..... 
tluaat 
fill&, qalell: 
'an;,-
f: ...!.. 
amaIIeot 
DIODe.moath 
aut moatll 
yet, beJoU 
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ball. 
Dab-ala. kIla .. 
taal. 
ta .... 
u.-
-ta 
-ta 
tea,., .. t:!io (8p. eaIIa) 

I<iaI<f 
I<i ..... 
kiama 
kit·aIa 
l<ika 
I<iki 
I<iIb. 
till<aa 

~;!! 
til 
alae til 
darbe-kio 

tile ... 
kiotlUlWll 
l<iII<·aa 
I<Joa 
kioam. 
kio,.,1 
till 
1d11·1,.,1 
ldaI<·aIa 
mila·ltlat· .. 

Id .... ·al. 
Idakla 
Idalda-d_ 
tli 
Idito 
Idlikam 
tlllJr.om·tara 
Idaa 
Idal·tatike-Iapla 
ton .. 
It ..... 
traaaa 
krlltrl 
traba 
arla.lt ..... 
trir 
Ir.ri Itri 
Ir.riltam 
Ir.ri,.,·aa 
Ir.rulto 
komia 
mit.m·1traaIte 

taabi 
kaalt .. 
talla 
talla.,... 
ta_ 
mag 
ta ..... a 
Ir.aerlto (8. pa."",) 
mrlto ,.,alllatka 
Ita.ko maltea 
lr.aerItolapia 
taerko·,.,la. 
Itab 
talta·tan& 
lr.aIti 
bkilta 
bltli 
ltalala 
kallt·aIa 
kama 
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oIotJa 
"pUdl. ' ..... , ... 
d 
m, (Y. Prcmon::ls 
~ft. ' 

;cr-
ladlaa .. bblt 
~,booom 
ear 
.... "Ih 
Jaqh 

= obOYeI-_ oharlt 
-.II 
liat =-_ (Y. bik-ala) • 

..... 
blr. 

~ 
C\,-
~~It .. ,(&ob) 

fIoh Ii .. 
.. oat. ampalala, llrib 
barpill (baad-otriki ... ,) 
.. he dirty 
ana, ohotilcJer of liliiii1 
.... bo .. 
apiacoclr.le := 
.- (biBdaelr.) 
a ..... 
oatllia ...... ... 
truth. trul, 
tbroach :.:.: 
j ..... (8oh) 
llarib oall·boat 
oIeoDIq-101\ 

~r:-'biU 
~ber BaDia Maria _ 
&ol 
a ..... dl. 
k_p 
aJotb [c10th00) 
bed..,Jotheo (aleepillll' 
qa.wm (kiadof_aU tar-= fIr.e,) 

="'''''L.) 
eaw (female hog) 
JIll (.hiJd·bo!r). 
jJorIt (hog·lIoIh) 

paadmoiher. -
'"'" ,...dmotber WIth. fiIptber 
wladpipe, threet. aeaIr. 
... Ipoe ... r( .... ) etooI._ __ "" .... aJaIa 

tbip. low of -. ,.". 

bmi _ 

=::f~:- := 
taaill ..... faloebood 
Italltri (E.) _ally 
bnwi ~ tapl. __ 
tapia Malt 1 
bpia..,i.. ......, ... (wAitt bout'" 
Itari m-
It .... ,_ woodea =6W) rtarhr 
ItaID oara~ or IU"ed bl ... wild 
k__ JaIoIIiOe (Iaad-ttutle) 
It. aaatJ,. aatIJ 
lal. _. jaioe. driaIr. 

l:lt.aIa, Ial.. tet 1 probable, 

lallt.. ...............' ..%.a;- ::p:':*,. 
laI __ .. ~te. helbte 
lam. bNut, .J.t 
lama • _. ill". oIoeo Iama-.. _.11_ 
....... -ala.Iaabw_ .. oIaoI<ea • .w-I.pta _ 

1.11Ia tbeiaa 
lapta·pa.. _ 
.. ptew-.. Jaot 
!aia... wlthoat. oatokl. 
Iat .. ·aIa .. he _ ... baft paIa 
Iaal •• laala .... m&"I'OYtI 
::. .. -aIa ':..7 
JeI·ltamit. ..0 
JeJ.pa.... forehead 
1~la _ .. , 
Jelma.,.... _ IDi." 
Irla.1<era ~with _,) 

II·p .. paJ. • Ioecb == r.=:r~~~') 
UWla ... pili bet_a. oelltre 

ohado ........... 
IUiw·j ...., oat 
Om! tIpt 
Uwl _. wateHalrit Ii...... farther. far off [baYtl" 
la-ala _ JIUI ... be ... Ihotat, III 
·m JOtIr (Y. Prolloa ... ). 
ml (,,11) .... aat. frait 

:=~~... =~P~if_ 
mal ~JOtl (Y. Pro_) 
maia _ibud 
:::l~..u. ~:- .,......) 
mai .. a _ .......... 
mabeD D&Di WOlDen 
mutell tiara JODIII _ 
maltell .. malt Old "0'" 

:::,~.. :--preach, prooIaim~ro:: 
maka _" 
makab-ala. matw _ ..... pra, 
matak....... ...... 

. mam-aIa, _.. to liiait 
man ,.. JOUr (Y. I'roaau) 
maai ..... ,year 
manl· .. I" _t _, IIUt Je&r 
Iaoba-_ _ 

mila ..... 
mapra part (1) pi .... (I) 
mubra ea. JllDitd 
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-- lOr pa~pal 
tonreep, ___ - abarp 't'IIioa 

matui lift :::w. rCplam 
_w"alJip .... pahoa .. lUI of maapJft 
matlalkabe lis pail (8.) tile 
_iii 

_ ..... 
paI-aia, pal to lIy, to be UC"7 

maIia lana :J6.:r:.) ::It-aiapal-l 
I&JaII&8 

mallU:a to .poeM 
"waD f_ paI~ _-.J_ ... 
JDI wan-wina ......... (f_fteob) = ..... aboalder 
mGt DOW ooIIar ..... 
_a foot papta IliDd of palm 
lDfta.ai. '- (foot-Ii ....... > [low> para I Dot (aoed _ida "'" -pora-). 
meoa-bUa = of !be foot (foot-bell-
~Da-pJall1.ra 

"=.a-pua 

:d.witboa& ........ 

DllDa baDdle _wiDd 
tWlb-llliDa :.o~ &a-pua lOa&b wiad 

mila pataIIl Iliad of reed bukel 
mita·liaaia Ii ...... J>&IaDI wbite mupoft 
mita-sinaia-dua lInaekieo ~"f:bon.) paDIa - lire 
mila-bUa ~m of d (baDd- pIUllad_ liNWOOd 
milam-"ro.ke It [hollow) !,aata laia 6Je driak. Ipirita 
mita Jdak-aa :.:r:m (baDd-llrikiD&) paada (E.) ~DPOW_ 
mial (E.) pallDe 
.. a1 mloki w-ai. to.., fIabi.,. peData battoeb 

moiDke brother, siller pi-aia, pi·a, pI-I to eat 
mo"-aia' to killdle 'arbpota ...-01l-8 ...... 
mDIe pad.bUd ~ ..... widow 
mOD-Aia, moD" to do. to maIre plDlwl limb, braach, wille, qwiek 
moa-apila bed. mal p!_-mnb a bow 
IDODU .... beknr plDe white 
moDDnta-ra alUler raia-pioa wale ......... 
mamota (E.) m_r pilba bread-DDt_ 
m .... -aia to pI_, pat, maire, baUd pito c, ... pple 
C=ata-muaka a bow pitpaD I . aUlOW. oqa......s, 

la-mDDku. i!":~~::r 
fta&-bouom _ 

maDI piata lDake 
mllDia di_lIy p!a~-wila ce:S:; 
mapi 1D00k (fiabl ~: 

w' i..,daclt 
malbla fermeated iqaor of mu- C~-:;~ -.at ne !hi. .. ith [ticided ouoada meDa~ 
aa,DaIae pia.., tnmpet_ 
a&-ial! to-day plap-aia toMD 
Da-I .. a plato plaawa 
Da-iwlla 3:'i:ay pIa&e laia j>laataia driDk 
Da-iwlla wlla y before yeoIerday l':!- IIIkra-1aIa ripe p1aatala driak 
aa-Ib. a~ka Dut. by and by jIIik-aia to ....,h. Jook for 
Daki what, how. how _y f plaD food 
DaId-.. whalia it! j>oIJ vflr1. trDly _ 
.Uro eye popotDe ~ light hi ... etc.. 
Dakro-taia eye browo f (oyHkia) prt.It-aa 
Dakro-lanwl eye lub (e1':halr) prlpala la .... 
.Uro-laia leaN (eye-Jaice) II-prlpala a INch 
.... a a .... prlprib &be.p' •• 
..... ...tua a .... -bo .. prare harri ...... 
-DaDI ~ sica. people pro·aia to be lick 
Dapa pnI-a. dead 
.apa-parera 

C,BOW 
prol lick .- pIIk all. 8"'7. 8""1 body .-- hereitia ~t; !i.'lvilloa-iaka-aari t::ad-it.ch yiac-fiab 

Duma aey p1lDa bObwood 
aik-aik ::l::cl.ab drap-pil.pa mlUl 
aiDa papD oboaI of flab 
ai .. ...t_ &be back-bo .. para o.er, upon, oa, 1DOIe .... 
aina-apala a addle para-ra apoa, aboYe, tbeIeoa 
aiaa-ra hehllUl ieJ-pa_ fOnthead 
IIiDka after Dapa-pn_ pmI of &be tee&b 
aiapa &bree paramaira moDkey .. pple 
.an aa,.. (fiab) pili before. aDterior 
oboa t:,:ofpalm pili (E.) ,,, .... -
ODtara pIlok-aia. pII-1 to I_II 

Ii-oDra !be wa&et-lide piIsk -aiD, piI.-I to baUd 
orowa rv:ow-bead panot jriit =,80 ..... 
-pam 'ftoak patmaa -do.,. 
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ora 

ora 

BEp... 
:r.e 
Iiri 
IiIi 
~imai. 

.k ... 

.elO 
sl£"ski 
BiiSb1a 
lIaune 
oIiIma 

:;!!~li.~ 
.aapob 
IDik 
sssn.-aia, Bsst .. 
sst~aia 
IIIW&h 
IIlkiia 

cra:rn,s 
ripe 
deer 
.tooL seat 
eanbss pot 
ma%:H"g:'-war 
palm-fruit 
Ibarpenilll .. tone 
cocillzlv 
takssrt 
lOur 
eel 

fe~~:~:r~ 
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oIippery [or 
.klD. bark.likeD_. f.ath
(amB JO 0 (iilr.ea'orts,-pis) 
armB.~Wfo 
dorey (armadillo-shape 1) 
to become, to ltay 
to JJsl' 

~~of.d ;sway, 

oIde 
rib (",JsoboDS] 
bT"sss3 
blOllOm, Bower 
coco plum 
it iI ';"fi,,,z 

this, ~I 
bals 
... 881 po_ 
tapir .. 
ard,s" spmt, 
gresJ 
never . 
IU roB away 
larpsmfhh 
lus,SBorid 
tu .. 
«'Ollud, floor 

~~:~,:a~J::~sJl 
p8IIion-80wer 
thoul&Dd 
darnJ 
IU ds'ss, leak 
table 
paternal aDDI 

~::= "oman cow'. _ilk 
1U1_ 
tinJss-boz 
amnlf"4C 

:r.n. 
creek 
Ima"Sisue/y 
a Dl',A: 
arrow 
.tone-ba. (8ob) 
DepJsss 
boy 
yellow ca'tl.Lbird) 
Imail allls",s! 
1Us';ssJ 
pumpkia 
papaw 
III", s,J 
IUbss,s_sJ 
IUbIcco-pipa 
to carry 
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twiti nipe 
twiti 14'" . plo ... (hiI-..ipe) 
twiaa. to ....... pa-Ioclr. ::!-. Cput ... 
ui. mach 
al-aia. ..... to cliDg. 10 ap. laDd 
all-lab, lup cat-fiah 
waJpa-ola po~per-6.b 
aUto-ala papiJ 0( the .ye 

al"'-aia to tarD over 
"aDe POrpDIM 
.. ala, .... to write. clr&w 

::,pira Ii;'" 
:::-t&i& I':': _ 
aaltribitUID ltiad :f opbtbalmia 
aDmaia beard (Jip--buobaDd f) 
aula boob. toad-... 
aUla-bika a eo_ 
aD_ boob, foreot 
bme-autira IIOwd bowl alt&i& a ..... Dote 
DBa a mortar 
apla penoa. (body 1) 
ajJla-u ... 1 .-ople 
:::.".. ::.3 body 
Drapiltl pateraaJ DBcle 
ari rever 
aria amaller. a little ::: =~~t. bultet. 11M 
twDl Joba-c1OW (bUd) 
wi (mU) ... t(1) 
dOl-wi _ (ecJdoe._) 
tur-wl _plam 

Wi-wi ped lOr aothi"l 
~-:- waD. .. l:J" 
walata calf of the "" 
wailta-araplld patera .. eo88U 
waika-urapika-Iapia ...-.. .. COIIIia , 
waikea ...... (vir). male 
waikea-almalt old ...... 
waikaa-dama ered -
walltaa wlma 1Oa"l _ 
wou-noka ~ 
waJra arab 
w .... a barpooa 
w .... a..... barpoou-~ (abaIt) 
waitaW male (beat)" 
wMla root 
wMIID whl ... &oe moaby 
wlla other. aut 
wlla-wll. 0Iben 

::-wll ::: both. otbet. toptMr 
wll_ to ..... 
wllpe ato ... cloada 
wllpe-ala ..... aper-... ::::. = WlmU: ooUoD 

w ... 
ei..,. ... 

war ...... 
_lri 
waal>-aIa 
w ....... .. -w_krabo 
waUa 
watladl .... 
waal. 
wa_ 
w~1 (E_> 
wet 
weIia 
wi. 
wi·aia 
wit (E.) 
wilt-wll. 
wil-ala 
wilk-ala 
wiea 
WiD. 
wiD-ala 
wiDWail ... 
.. ira 
wirwir 
wia 
wila 
wi.i.,.... 
wiallt 
wl&t&pl. 
woa-waialta 
wOD-baItia 

::1' .... 
wali 
wuU-Jam..taJa 
y. (dia) 
y-~ly-aa.r-u 
yabal 
yabra 
yalam 
YDlDDD 
r-kalk1ia, 

amne-kal .. 
81 

yep--aJa 
JDpaD 

r.::.u-
yaara 
ylwed:a 
)'8IIIIi 
yere 
rk-ala 

~-yaJ 
JDla 

~ 
~ 

OIIf( ....... DI) 
by (oar) 101_ 
licit. boabled 
....... (ltiad of wild Jaoc) 
to wbiotle 
-utoc>-bUd 
abrimp_ 
araw6ab ( ... ..brimp) 
lao ..... bat 
boaaoJaolder (lao ......... ) 
I .... ltiad of ...w 
coOd for IIOlhiII& 

. wbale 
wevy 
be( •. P_> 
pleaty 
.. teU~.J 
• weoIt 
aut weoIt 
to tie 
to r_. cl_ 
flOlll. at, ia 
..... -. tnuak, ... y 
tooall 
aut-bear 

-YJ aodd,. (bUd) 
.oaJm 
abief 
lup"""aat 
flal>..bawk 
bawk-bUd 
b ..... 
abort ......... 
q1lick: &bead 
:!:..aplrit ..... 
oalIipee (tartloo beD,...) 
wlao. eta. 
to' 

a"wiDd 
-'ar 
ped ...... 

Ito loft (to ... pod Ie) 

r::... 
..... p.adar --.. 
UDl' 

:::.:.:::: pIua) ..... 
=-~pioaM 
Ie paiDt. ooIor g:---~ 1 .... , 1D1 

.... --
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MOSQUITO INDIANS. 263 

For the purpose of facilitating comparison with . the 
languages of North America, the following list has been 
arranged in the· order of Mr. Gallatin's Comparative Vo-
cabulary of Fifty-three Nations, in the second volume of 
the Archleologia Americana. 

BX8L .. B. KOIIlVl'l'O. BXOL1.B. KOIlllTlTO • 

• God God All lo-lIlPt .. ~Itimea 
Wicked#t will ..... _a . ... , 
water. liwl wiad 

ra:an • ..... • aikn (m) 
~~=-wo .... IIIIimI ilwlae 

~d 
takt& raill Ii (Wilier) 
1010 Iba Jr,i!:. lapia water 

fatIIer aiae earth, Iud tuba 
IDOIher ,apia - bbo 
h .. bautl maia ri_ a.1I& 
• if. .. ala-.. aI .... Cleek t1apl - lapia-waikaa iIIud dukwua ::tier . lapla-...... IIODe wllpa 

r (0' a maJel ~ ........ OOrD &,. 
Ikter (or. , ... ale wood duo 
!:2';' (of a 'emale I Jaik .. leaf' wa1a 

(0'."') but laia (Iki.) .... Iel 
ft:"oat 

twi 
hair t&Dwl _pom ,- maWaD c-- awUh 
eo ....... lei jInlM8 . ,mn& wiDa - kiama deft .ala .,. DU'" .. !elope 1D.,.,n 
a_ tamb cIGr t:1OO1II moath bOa oqalnol =.-. twiID rabbit IIioId 

. Da.ID •• ue piat& 
heerd aamala 

=t 
iDubra 

Met D .... klllkam . • um Jdallla .- (bIc daot) Jdilkam_ 
hud mila jJiph bam 

:r =:r- panridp 

_1_ 
loara~O& kala 

~, apia 1 .iaa , 
tarb7 30"::0 ta_ 

bla ... kali1e t&ra 
let' WO,aIa fowl kalila 
f_ maoa cbioba bliJalapia - meaalOllala IiIh laoka. 
boae d_ white plae • IIoart kapl bIuk oIba 
blood • tala rad paau. 
chief wlt& blae O!Iht) popotae 
frind apia 

=.bIc -hoa ... hat Walla -kouJe(i .... ) dikwl ::n0 UttJe Ill .. 
pot (&Ioae) ..... almat .....,. trIoba )'OIIa, wlma 
how pIaU&-.. aab Cd' yam •• 
ue .. .ara 
biIIt okiro.t ..... ...... ""' ... -- pil .......... I ,.111 
hraad t&ae thoa ..... 
CC- twak_mIDI hi wetIa 

twaka •• ,...,. .. 111 
ok, tubrib lb., ..... · .... 1 _YlIll ...... ( .. ) wetia-aul 
IDa I_pta IhiI .aho - katl that baha 
liar 1Ii1 ... [m.) aU pat 
da, hra, ft_ ("JIUI • .... , ilia 
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264 LANGUAGE OP THE ,MOSQUITO INDIANS. 

.... ch 
who .
Io-day 
y.terday 
to-morrow 
yeo 
DO 
oae. Ito. (ylde p. !Mi) 
&0 eat 
to driDk 

• • 

ala, poll 
dla 
I .... 
Da-iua 
laa·wllla ' 
yanka 
aa 
apia 
taml 
p!.a!& 
oli· .... 

to .. a 
to leap to 00_ 
to.., 
toti., 
to oIeep 
to lpeat 
to_ 
to 10 .. 
to kin 
toOUl)" 

~r.:!ta 
"-I-eIa 
_-ala 
aiWUD-aia 
yap-ala 
alo·aIa 
kai .. ..ta 
JUD""kaik-aia 
Ik-aia 1 
'wilk·aIa 

N oTE.-Since the preceding was set up, a friend has 
brought to my notice the Report of a Prussian Commission 
sent to the Mosquito Shore for the purpose of exploring 
that country with a view to colonization. - The work con
tains a valuable chapter on the language of the inhabitants, 
and a vocabulary of five pages. It appears to be drawn up 
with much care, and I should gladly have availed myself of 
its contents if I had seen it earlier. It may not be aq,s 
to give here the following list of authorities consulted by 
the Commissioners in making out their Report. 

Jamaica, or a General Survey of the ancient and modem state of 
1hat Island, etc. 3 vols. London, 1774. : 

Capt. Henderson: an Account of the British Settlement of HOD
duras, etc., to which are added Sketches of the Manners and Cue
~ms of the Mosquito Indians, preceded by" the journal of a voyage 
to the Mosquito Shore. Londen, 1811. 2d ed. 

Bryan Edwards: History of the West Indies. London • 
.some Account of the British Settlements on the Mosquito Shore, 

. drawn up from the MSS. of the late Colonel Hodgson, etc. Edin
burgh, 1822. 2d ed . 

• Orlando W. Roberts: a Narrative of Voyages and ExcursioD8 
on the East Coast and the Interior of Central America, etc., with 
notes and observations by Edward Irwing. Edinburgh, 1827. 

Memoirs of Mr. William Keith and George Brysson, etc. Lon-
don, ·1836. 2 vols. . 

Robert Montgomery Martin: History of tbe West Indies, etc. 
London, 1836. 2 vols. 

Thomas Young: Narrative of a Residence on the Mosquito 
Shore during 1839, 1840, 1841. London, 1842. 

• Bericht fiber ella im hllcheten Auftrage Seiner K6niglichen Hoheit des 
Primen Carl von PreUllen und Sr. Durchlaucht des Herm Fiiraten v. 8choea
burg-Waldenburg bewirkte UDterauchuDg einiger Theile des Moeqnitolandee, 
eratattet von der dan emannten CommiBIion. Berlin. 1845. pp. 274. 
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ARTICLE VII. 

PRESENT POSITION OF 

THE CHINESE EMPIRE, 

INTERCOURSE AND TRADE WITH OTHER NATIONS. 

BY S. WELLS WILLIAMS. 

• 
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• 
PRESENT POSITION OF THE CHINESE EMPIRE. 

THE recent events in Eastern Asia, and more especially 
in China, have directed increased attention towards the 
condition of the people inhabiting those countries, the na
ture of their institutions, the rank of mind their literature 
exhibits, and the probability of their retaining their nation
ality under the many influences now brought to bear upon 
them. The embassy of Mr. Cushing, since the conclusion 
of the late war, and the treaty of peace and CDmmerce 
which he formed on behalf of the United States with Key
ing, the imperial commissioner, has moreover brought this 
and that country into closer relations, and led the govern
ment of Washington to look upon the Chinese with in
creased regard. The designation of Mr. Everett as resi
dent minister to the Court of Peking, the first appointment 
of the kind made to an Asiatic court, indicates still further 
its desire to maintain amicable relations with the Chinese, 
and extend the intercourse so favorably begun. 

These openings and changes have succeeded each other 
so rapidly that, without some special attention to their na
ture, we shall not easily understand their probable results, 
and what duties devolve upon the minister sent to reside 
among the Chinese, as the representative of this republic. 
For nearly threescore years American merchants have lived 
in China, and their ships have trafficked in her ports, with
out any further notice taken of their condition than an occa
sional visit of a ship of war, and the appointment of a con
sul at Canton to sign ships' papers. The governor-general in 
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268 paBsBNT POSITION O. 

that city usually ordered the former peremptorily to depart, 
refusing them all the courtesies expected in other countries ; 
and took no further notice of the latter than to send him 
an edict now and then to be "enjoined" upon his countrY
men. These days h~ve passed, and better understood rela
tiol!s have now commenced, which, it . is to be hoped, will 
be peaceably maintained, and be mutually advantageous. 
What ideas then does she entertain regarding this mIssion 
of our ambassador? and how will she receive him ?-are 
questions which naturally arise upon hearing of the ap
pointment of a residen.t minister to China. 

The present rulers of China are Manchus, allied in 
physiognomy and origin to the Tungusians, Kamtschatdales, 
and Mongols, though most unlike the latter, with whom 
they are often confounded under the general appellation of 
Tartars. Their ancestors inhabited the cheerless valleys 
of the Liau, the Songari, and the Sagalien rivers; from 
whence, under the name of the Kin, they came down upon 
the weak princes of China in the 9th and lOth centuries. 
and possessed themselves of all the country north of the 
Yangtsz' kiang, the emperors holding their diminished 
court at Hangchau. The fierce hordes of Mongols, under 
Gengis, Okkoday, Kublai, and other chiefs, attacking them 
on the west from the steppes of Central Asia, at last drove 
them back to their original wildernesses, and possessed the 
whole land for themselves in A. D. 1280. This defeat dis
persed them so completely, that the Kin were mingled 
among other tribes, and did not attract much notice until 
about 1600, wh:n they began again to molest the Chinese 
possessions east of the Great Wall, and under the name of 
Manchus to dispute their right to these regions. Their 
numbers were so small, however, as to give little concern 
to the princes of the Ming dynasty, then on the throne, 
until about 1610, when their attacks took a definite charac
ter, and their chief publicly avowed his determination to 
seize the" divine utensil" -the throne of China-for him-
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self, by force of arms, and revenge the wrongs he had 
received at the hands of its present occupants. A formal 
declaration of the seven grievances he had to avenge was 
made in 1618, but he made no great progress in his designs 
until 1642, when the ad\l'ances of a rebel upon the capital, 
and the suicide of the monarch at the- fall of Peking, led 
the Chinese general, W u, then opposed to him, to propose a 
truce with the Manchu chieftain, Tientsung, and the ces
sion of that part of the empire claimed by him, if he would 
assist in expelling the rebel from the capital, and reinstating 
the rightful prince. His offer was accepted, their combined 
forces marched to Peking, and the Manchus soon subdued 
the rebel army, and then possessed themselves of the coun
try north of the Yangtsz' kiang, in 1644, and of the whole 
.empire in a few years. 

Under the sway of six princes, they have since remained 
masters of the possessions of the house of Ming, and ex
tended their dominion over most part of Central Asia, com
prising the regions inhabited by their former conquerors, 
the Mongols, the lofty defiles of Tibet, and the fertile yal
leys of the river Tarim. Their empire now extends from • 
the Hindu-Kush and the Kirghiz steppe on the west, to the 
Sea of Japan and the Pacific on the east; and from the 
high range of the Altai on the north to the still loftier 
chains of the Himalaya and to the China Sea on the south; 
being, with the exception of Russia, the largest consolidated 
empire in the world, and containing within its circuit nearly 
one third of the human race. The vigor of the Manchu 
character has enabled the emperors to maintain and settle 
their sway over this vast territory and its millions of in
habitants, with a comparatively small force; while the gene
ral principles of their government have been such as not 
merely to prevent the people from combining to resist their 
rule, and drive them beyond the Great Wall, as they did 
the Mongols, but in no little degree to attach them to it, 
with the iplpression that, bad as it is, a change of dynasty 
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would be for the worse rather than the better. The l\Ian
chu sovereigns themselves, after subduing the Chinese, 
wisely made no legal distinctions between their own and 
the conquered race, but admitted all persons equally to 
every civil office, who had succes!lfully passed through the 
literary examinations, reserving the high military posts and 
the palatial dignities for their own relatives and country
men, which in China are not stations of very great power. 

The principles on which the government of this great 
empire, containing, according to the best' data obtainable 
from its own censuses, as many millions of people as there 
are days in the year, is conducted. are mutual responsibility 
and universal surveillance. Joining to these the reverence 
entertained for the sovereign himself, as being the vicege
rent of heaven's authority, and the fear felt by every indi
vidual of becoming obnoxious to the law for his own or his 
neighbor's faults, whenever it pleases the officers of govern
ment to accuse him; we have the chief reasons and the 
motives which hold the Chinese in subjection. The prin
ciple of mutual responsibility pervades every part of society, 

• from the premier to the beggar: no one is too high to be 
,. above its reach, none too contemptible to be beneath its. 

grasp; all are made more or less accountable for the acts of 
others, and liable to be involved for the misdeeds of per
sons whose doings they could not control at the time, and 
of whose existence perhaps they were almost unaware. 
The system of surveillance grows out of that of mutual 
responsibility, for a man naturally wishes to keep a watch 
over another whose actions are likely to involve him; though 
it has been made a part of official duty rather than a fea
ture of society: the two are the complements of each 
other, and mutually strengthen those relations subsisting 
between superior and inferior officers, in the various de
partments of government. The fear of becoming entangled 
in the net of the law also grows out of the first principle. 
and renders a man indisposed to act in any ulltried way, 
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lest he thereby expo~e himself or others to punishment. 
Some officers of stronger minds may occasionally act on 
their own responsibility in cases demanding immediate 
action: but the number of such is few, and no encourage
ment is given to their proceedings; and if unsuccessful, no 
mercy is shown them. Each of them has a well defined 
sphere, within which he must move, and perform his func
tions so as not to interfere with those above him, or disar
arange the lesser wheels below him, for whose good behavior 
he is responsible. Peace is the end and evidence of a good 
administration in China; and in every part of the country 
~he officers ~ry to maintain such a degree of peace as shall 
not at least implicate them, no matter how much suffering 
may be caused or injustice practised towards the people. 

In connection with these principles, the peculiar pre
rogatives of the emperor form a bond of some strength for 
the maintenance of peace and obedience. According to 
the Chinese notions, heaven and earth are two powers 
which produce all things, and the superior beings inhabit
ing and guiding them, whoever they may be, have conferred 
the right to rule every thing between heaven and earth upon . 
man; and the man, above all others of his race, chosen to 
sway this government on their behalf, is the emperor of 
China. To him alone is committed the gove~ance of the 
race; and whoever disavows his authority, contemns his 
decrees, and resists his officers, despises the ordinances and 
opposes the designs of heaven. There can no more be two 
such vicegerents of heavenly authority in the world than 
there can be two suns in the firmament. This heaven
conferr~d trust is to be exercised to the good of mankind, 
in order to carry out the benevolent iatentions of these 
pOwers; and general peace, good harvests, genial climate, 
healthy seasons, prosperous commerce. and loyal, industri
ous subjects, are all taken as evidences of its proper exer
cise; as their opposites pro'Ve the neglect and wickedness 
of the "one man" who expounds the decrees of heaven 
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and earth. Sitting, therefore, as God, he exalts himselC 
above all that is called god, and demands divine homage 
himself from all who approach him, in the three-timee-three 
prostrations they are required to make. Hi. will is the 
will of heaven, and his d~vine orders are not to be counter
vailed; he alone can call down the blessings of heaven 
upon his snbjects, and make known their petitions and clis
tresses to the Snpreme Ruler. This part of his royal cha
racter is religiously maintained in every branch of his 
government, and the same· prostrations are required before 
his throne, his litter and his edicts, as before himself. AIl 
the tribes of Central Asia regard him in this fisht, and loo~ 
upon him as the Grand Khan appointed by heaven, even 
although they do not pay him obedience. Having these 
ideas of his own position and prerogatives, the emperor 
looks upon all who visit his dominions as attracted thither 
by the splendor or benevolence of his reign and govern
ment, and desirous of ranging themselves under his mild 
sway. If they ask for trade, they do so by giving presents, 
and agreeing to the regulations the "son of heaven" makes i 
after which trade, which the monarch looks upon as not 
~. worth a feather's down," is graciously bestowed upon the 
"far-travelled strangers," and their nation numbered among 
his tributaries. Whoever visits his c·ourt can, in his eyes, 
come in no other capacity than as a suppliant, for the idea 
of an equal any where else in the world involves an ab
surdity; and, unacquainted with the real position of his 
visitors, he also carefully avoids all inquiries as to their 
views in coming, so that he may neither grant nor deny 
any thing. 

Embassies l~ those sent by the English, Dutch, and 
Portuguese, have been looked upon in the same light as 
those coming from Siam, Corea, or Lewchew; while 
nothing effectual was done, nor could it easily be, to 
remove this en:oneous imprel$ion upon the Chinese. The 
former nations, like the latter, first asked permission if they 
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might come to Peking, by asking if an embassy would be 
agreeable: and having done this, their presents 'and their 
prostrations were all that were expected of them as tribu
taries; consultation upon business, or the adjustment of a 
tariff, forming no part of such a ceremony. This was the 
idea entertained by the emperor of China concerning these 
visits, and having no desire or means to understand them 
differently, he was led to act as ~e did towards the English 
merchants and superintendent in the matter of the opium, 
just as he would have done towards Siamese or Corean 
merchants, mixed, it may be, with some doubt and fear as 
to the consequences of his proceedings, but with no sus
picion that he had not the most perfect right to suppress it, 
in any way he thought fit. His subjects held the ,same 
opinions, and looked upon the struggle which ensued as 
wag~d between a lord paramount' and his liege subjects; 
rendered, moreover, still more righteous from its being car
ried on to deliver them from a dreadful curse, an overftow
ing poison, which they were sinking under. 

This idea, once fixed in the minds of the people, be
comes, therefore, a strong bond to hold them to the emperor 
and his throne; and to a great degree actually does so. 
Their impression, that if the monarch exercise his mission 
properly, peace and plenty will be their lot, moulds and 
energizes the publio opinion which restrains him a.nd his 
officers from outrageous tyranny; for their most venerated 
books uphold them in driving such agents of heaven's trust 
from their thrones as soon as they can. The officers of 
government, on the one hand, are afraid of proceeding to· 
extremities by a wholesome fear of summary reprisals from· 
an incensed people; and the people, on the other, are 
restrained from oaballing against the sacred occupant of 
the throne, by the feeling of reverence for him. Other 
influences co-operate with this vice-heavenly character' 
given to the sovereign to uphold his authority, such as his 
troops, his police, and his personal vigor; but they derive 
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mest of their power from it, for these troops, these police
men, and all their officers, having sprung from the body of 
the people themselves, were brought up with this idea. 
This organization would soon become a tremendous engine 
of oppression, if the degree of intelligence in both rulers 
and ruled w:as unlike, and the government could find intel
ligent and obedient agents able to carry its laws and designs 
into execution, or infuse courage and discipline into its 
troops. 

The war with England, and the humiliating peace of 
Nanking, gave a great shock to the notion that the emperor 
was really the lord paramount of all the nations, whose 
kings had sent tribute and tribute~bearers, but it d~d not 
disturb the conviction that he is the only proper medium of 
heavenly power; by waging war, the English only proved 
themselves more conclqsively to be rebels against his right
ful authority. The rightfulness of the supremacy he as
sumes over the whole world, even "over distant tribes, 
barbarous, remote, and disconnected," i~ still upheld, though 
no doubt weakened by his having been forced to permit 
official correspondence on terms of equality between his 
own and other officers. Still much remains to be learned 
before he will fully understand the rights of other nations, 
and perform his own part in national intercourse. His 
pride prevents his desire to learn, and his conscious weak. 
ness renders him suspicious of proposals to extend national 
intercourse, lest there be some underhand motives in the 
suggestion; and his dread of humiliating himself in the 
eyes of his-own subjects, indisposes him to receive the en· 
voys of other courts, whom he cannot coax or compel to 
perform the ceremony of fealty and worship, and from whom 
he can expect no presents. Here he will feel he must make 
a stand. The example of envoys and. resident ministers, 
repeatedly coming into his presence, and standing or kneel. 
ing when others lay their heads upon his footstool, would, 
in his opinion, be disastrous to his influence, and weaken 
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his power over those but 'partially under his sway. When 
the proposal, therefore," comes to him from the United 
States, for instance, to allow a representative minister tp 
reside at Peking, he will ask what he is to do there. 
None of his fellow-citizens trade there; and as his business 
is to oversee their trade, or superintend them while living 
in China, so, at the metropolis, he would not be at hand to 
do this. He does not come with tribute, he cannot oversee 
trade, he will not conform to the ceremonies of the court, 

... nor has the emperor any intention or motive to reciprocate 
the courtesy, and send an envoy to Washington. Why 
then does he propose to live at Peking, and what is he to 
do there? Knowing the usefulness of resident ministers 
among Christian nations, the objections a potentate like the 
emperor of China would have to receive one at his court 
cannot be understood until we fully appreciate his position 
and feelings. That such would be his conclusion and mode 
of reasoning, when the proposition was made to him to 
receive a resident representative from a western power, are 
plain from the treatment of the English and Dutch embas
sies, and the peculiar character he bears in the sight of his 
subjects and feoifs. What course then shall western nations 
pursue in order to open such an intercourse with the em
peror and his cabinet as shall be derogatory to neither, shall 
teach them the position they must take towards those who 
make these advances, and assure them of the real intentions 
held in making them? The difficulty is to steer such a 
course as- shall, on the one hand, impress upon the Chine!J8 
the imperative necessity of accepting this medium of na
tional intercommunication, in order to save themselves 
from the evils and disasters which ignorance will surely 
bring upon them; and on the other hand, to convince them 
that our intentions are pacific and sincere, not warlike or 
designing. The little regard for truth, and the arrogant 
pride which Ch~nese statesmen exhibit, presents a greater 
,obstacle in the way of convincing them of the honesty of 
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foreign nations in the intercourse they seem to be so desi· 
rous to open, than their fear of ihe results of that inter. 
course. Judging others Dy themselves, they put no more 
confidence in their assertions than they expect to receive 
for their own j and make promiBel which they have little 
intention of performing, unless fear of reprisals compel their 
fulfilment. Pride, mendacity, and ignorance, constitute a 
triple cord "Of no small strength to bind the Chinese govern
ment to its old policy,-a wall more impregnable than its 
long pile of stones, to keep out the influences which alone ' 
can save it from anarchy. One mode remains,-to inform 
the imperial cabinet in such a way that it cannot plead 
ignorance, and with such copiousness that its objections 
will be all met, of the principles on which this intercourse 
is to be conducted, the advantage. likely to flow from it, 
and the desirablenesl of entering into it. The equality 
now allowed in official communications, offers facilities for 
doing this without any loss of dignity. Such a preliminary 
step is not len proper than desirable, whatever might be 
the reception given to it by the court of Peking, and would 
comport well with the notion. of the Chinese concerning 
international intercourse. No nation can do it with less sus
picion than the United Statel, and from no other would it 
come with more weight. 

The Chinese nation presents many features of peculiar 
interest, all impelling the well-wisher of his race to hope 
that the intercourse it cannot avoid any longer may be car
ried on without disorganizing its internal polity, 01' Dringing 
down upon it the horron of foreign.invasion. The sufFer
ings and destruction caused by an interruption of the regular 
occupations of agriculture and mechanics, in 80 densely 
populated a country, are increased many fold by the igno
rance of the inhabitants, rendering them the prey of design
ing demagogues. In consequence of their long-continued 
seclusiveness and isolation, the mass of, the people are 
utterly ignorant of the position, numbers, and resource. of 
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the nations whose traders visit their ports; and having no 
authentic accounts in their own language to inform their 
laudable curiosity, they have only been able to judge of 
these points by what they saw. The education which they 
receive in youth, in their national classics, does not tend 
to enlarge the mind, nor fit or incline it for independent· 
investigation; and thus, those whom we should suppose, 
from 'their habits of study, might be willing to learn con
cerning other nations, have no disposition to pursue such 
studies, nor indeed any opportunity, from the want of books. 
They are gratified with their fancied superiority, and indis
posed to learn the trqth, lest its unsoundness be made too 
plain, and its folly too painful. Time will doubtless remove 
this feeling, after accurate information has shown its unten
ableness; but the fear is, that the misfortunes likely to result 
from it will irritate and provoke to reprisals, rather than 
encourage to reformation and liberality. . 

It is unnecessary, in this connection, to enter into any 
description of the books used in education in order to illus
trate the peculiarities of the Chinese mind; for the results are 
evidences of the powers and means employed. Learned 
without beillg intelligent, inquisitive without being inquir
ing, pedantic and opinionated but destitute of enlarged 
minds or confiding truthfulness, the Chinese scholar is 
rendered, by his training in the truisms of Confucius, a fit 
tool for the superiors who are to guide him, and a willing 
agent in perpetuating the government of which he is to form 
a part. Having had nothing higher than these writings, 
we cannot ex:peet him to rise above them .. Nor should we 
look for the refinement of feeling, the regard for veracity, 
or the expansiveness of judgment, which accompany minds 
educated in and invigorated by the teachings of the aible. 
Those who undertake to open a national intercourse with 
the Chinese government must be on their watch in this 
particular; though they will not find its high officer. totally 
devoid of truth, or entirely destitute of judgment and in-

• 
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formation. but rather. a compound of tact, cunning, and 
pride, evidencing minds whose intellectual powers have been 
cultivated without a corresponding development of moral 
principle. Patience with the moral obliquities resulting 
from this defective education, and consideration for the 
mistakes flowing from such erroneous notions of their own 
national position, will be often called into exercise on the 
part of the minister who first comes as the representative of 
another-power. The good which will probably result from 
opening an intercourse with so vast a proportion of the hu
man family, and bringing on that happy time when its 
various members shall study their ovyn in advancing each 
other's welfare, offers a powerful inducement to try every 
m68ns of explanation and instruction before resorting to 
force, and avert' the horrors of war and bloodshed from 
the people. We have no idea that the American govern
ment wishes to wage war with the emperor of China; but 
by pressing the acceptance of a minister at his court, some 
untoward act may be committed which will demand repri
sals or incur disgrace. What the Chinese lack, more than 
any thing else, is adherence to the truth: both officers and 
people are desirous of information to that degree that they 
will readily accept it, if brought to them in an intelligible 
manner; but they do not feel so satisfied of its veracity, or 
the honesty of those who bring it, that they are willing to 
act upon it. Yet the good faith with which the treaty of 
Nipchu has been kept for nearly two centuries with the 
Russians, and the exactness of the fulfilment of the harder 
stipulations of the treaty of Nanking, show that promises 
can be maintained, and something can be depended on. 

The present encouragements to a very extensive or 
rapidly increasing traffi~ with the Chinese are not great. 
Supplying within itself every thing necessary to the support 
and lUlury of its inhabitants, China offers less demand for 
foreign~rticles than if she were a rapidly ~ettling country. 
and her people had already a tast~ for theni: But as man-
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kind are always desirous to buy where they can get g90ds 
cheapest, so will the Chinese buy what is cheaper and better 
than their own; and, if they can afford it, what is different 
from the common quality. But with what are they to pay 
for their new articles? Their tea, raw and wrought silk, 
cassia, camphor; and matting, are already exported in as 
great quantities as are wanted, and few other articles of 
their soil or products of their skill are demanded. We 
have many things they would be glad to get, but they can
not long pay for them in specie; no trade can thrive long 
in which this is the outgo. Still, were it not for the opium 
trade, the exchange of commodities would doubtless gradu
ally and profitably increase. So long as this bane of indus
try and n,ational prosperity is operating upon the Chinese. 
to the waste of property, destruction of life, and disorgani
zation of government, so long will it be impossible for the 
trade to attain its full development. This trade gradually 
destroys what it feeds upon; and not only is the value paid 
out for it so much abstracted from the national wealth, but 
its use to a greater or less degree disables the consumer 
from reproducing his share. This abstraction of property 
would be less apparent, perhaps, if the poppy was grown 
and the opium made by the people which use it; then, as 
some among themselves would thrive and fatten on the ruin 
and vices of their fellow-citizens, the avails of tlteir industry 
would remaiu in the country. Now all goes abroad, and 
leaves woes and diseases in its place, whose magnitude and 
sufiering must be imagined from the efforts made by the 
emperor and his statesmen to rescue themselves and their 
subjects from them. Until this bane of all prosperous trade 
is remov~d, and we cannot see what principles or laws can 
effectually do it in time to save the body politic from disor
ganization as long as the opium is brought to their shores, 
it seems improbable that foreign trade will increase at all 
proportionate to the population and industry of China and its 
inhabitants. How noble an object on the part of the Ame-
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riCall minister to that country, to make the regulation of this 
contraband trade, and the ultimate rescue of the people from 
the evil effects of using the drug, two strong arguments, in 
his official intercourse, in favor of conceding that national 
reciprocity which he demands I No nation can do it so well 
as this; for the envoy of no other would be received with 
so little suspicion, or their suggestions entertained with less 
distrust. It may be a question whether it comport with 
the dignity of a nation like the U oited States to send an 
agent to a country which refuses the reciprocity, with the 
style and title of an ambassador, and whether a consul
general or char(¢-d'affaires would not be as well for all 
practical purposes; but no one acquainted with the cir
cumstances can doubt the desirableness of following up the 
intercourse now commenced between the two nations, or 
fully comprehend the momentous results likely to hang 
upon the course of action at first pursued. The American 
minister to China, and indeed all foreign employ6s residing 
in that country, have a more important post than merely to 
correspond between the governments sending them abroad 
and the Chinese officials; for they have the opportunity to 
assure the latter of their desire to see the rulers and vast 
population of that empire enter upon such a line of policy 
as alone can rescue them from the evils impending over 
them, and suggest such plans of action as seem most likely 
to effectuate this end. Among others which appear feasible, 
are, farming the opium trade, thereby offering for the em
peror's consideration a middle line of policy between legal
ization and prohibition; the employment of scientific and 
upright men, at his capital in preparing works calculated to 
do his people good; the publication of books adapted to 
convey accurate and useful knowledge in a popular form to 
his subjects; the support of youth in a course of learning to 
fit them for his own service 8S translators and interpreters; 
and lastly, as the only foundation of true improvement and 
safety, point him to the Bible and the adoption of its pre-
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cepts as the source of all the prosperity of other nations, 
specially of his own~ These objects, in our humble opinion, 
fall within the powers ~d responsibilities of an American 
minister to China; and glad should we be to see the office 
filled by a man disposed to use the influence his high station 
would give him, to their furtherance. He would not less 
benefit his own country and advance its commerce and 
reputation, than do good to those who are now afraid to 
act, because they fear the designs of all, and are just enter· 
ing upon an intercourse with those whom they have been 
taught to despise, dread, and hate, but from which they see 
no delivery, and apprehend the worst consequences. When 
once they can be convinced of the good intentions of 
foreign nations, it will not be difficult to lead them to see 
the importance of cultivating better understood relations, and 
dispose them to accept instruction in those sciences which 
they see elevate the despised barbarians 80 greatly above 
themselves. Ifwith the last, the diffusion of religious know. 
ledge and boob is extended, a basis of moral principle for 
the support of this superstructure will be formed, and confi. 
dence may then be felt that the people will be saved from 
the evils which now threaten them. 
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THE MPONGWES AND THEIR LANGUAGE. 

THE f!.uthor has been a resident among the Mpongwes 
the last four years, itt which time he has acquired their 
laniuage, reduced it to writing, and composed several small 
elementatty books in it. He has also written a grammar 
of their tongue, and a comparative view of the three prin
cipal languages of Middle Africa, viz. the Grebo, the Man
dingo, and the Mpongwe, which have recently been pub
lished in the United States. 

The Mpongwe people (heretofore generally noticed as 
the Pongos) occupy a small tract of country at and near 
the mouth of the Gaboon river, about twenty miles north 
of the Equator, just below the Bight of Biafra. 

The territory embraces much good soil, with a favora
ble climate, and a great variety of natural productions. It 
also enjoys a favorable situation for trade. 

The people are in several respects superior to the other 
tribes in the western parts of Africa. 

These people are lively, cheerful, friendly, and confiding. 
They are also peaceable, and live in quiet among them
selves, and without frequent quarrels with other tribes. 

They have no traditions relating to their origin, migra
tions, or changes of habits; and I there are no memorials 
known in the country calculated to throw light on their 
history. They have carried on an active trade, for more 
than two centuries, as factors between the interior tribes 
and foreign ships; and are very active and sagacious in 
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traffic, possessing a shrewdness equal to that of any peo
ple. As broken English is the language of trade along the 
coas't, the acquisition of our language is esteemed a great 
advantage; and the children sent to the missionaries to 
learn it have made rapid progress. 

They are much superior to all other tribes in their fond
ness for listening to and recounting fictitious tales. Of these 
they have a great number, relating chiefly to the numerous 
animals around them, whose habits are often described and 
represented with surprising exactness. The people spend 
a great part of their leisure in narrating and hearing these 
stories, many of which have"more length, minuteness, and 
variety, than the fables of JEsop or his imitators, and ot.re 
purity and ingenuity than the mythology of the G~ks and 
Romans. Several individuals are celebrated for their su
perior abilities as narrators or composers; and" king Toko, 
a remarkable man in other respects, possesses a fluency of 
speech, a close observation, an intimate acquaintance with 
the animals around him, and a lively imagination, which 
reader him one of the 'greatest favorites among the tellen 
of tales. 

There is a seoret society existing aJDong the men, and 
another among the women, the objects and rules of which 
it is difficult to ascertain. 

The government has the form of a monarchy, limited 
by an aristocracy of aged men, and by popular meetings; 
but the chief power ~sides in the latter. The counciUon 
are treated with great respect, and public meetings are con
ducted with order and dignity; but the popular voice is 
decisive.· When dift"erence of opinion exists, it usually 
appeanJ in the councillors; and the people, joining with one 
party, carry the day. 

There is no system of religion, no priesthood, no idola
try, and no religious meetings. A very singular superstition 
prevails among the Mpongwes towards certain old earthen 
jars preserved in families. 
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The Mpongwes are supplied with light spears, six feet 
long, pointed with iron, and with short iron swords, of a 
peculiar form, which grow wider and heavier from the hilt 
to the end, where they are cut off square, throwing the 
weight towards the extremi\y, and fitting them to strike 
heavy blows. These weapons they purchase from tribes in 
the interior, who, like many other Africans, mine, smelt, 
and manufacture iron. The sword is carried in a scabbard, 
which hangs from a belt thrown over the left shoulder, 
straight down by the left side. 

An event happened a short time since which illustrates 
their manner of making municipal regulations, as well as 
their light regard of weapens. Some of the wild young 
men had adopted the practice of pursuing and spearing 
cattle in the neighborhood of the towns, to such a degree 
that it had become a nuisance; and a public meeting was 
held, to put a stop to it. It was agreed that all spears 
should be given up to the chief; and he soon collected a 
large bundle. These b~ing of no use, and not being likely to 
be want~d .. the chief brought them to Mr. Wilson in his arms 
as a gift. One of them has been presented to the Society. 

The Mpongwes manufacture a kind of cloth from long 
grass, which is waven with neatness, and is strong, flexible. 
and durable, but thin and cool, and therefore well adapted 
to the climate. This is worn by the people. who are slow 
in adopting a foreign dress, though the principal men have 
set the example. King Toko's portrait has been taken in 
the dress of an American sailor. 

A substitute for woven cloth is in common use an:t0Qg 
this people, and still more among some of the more wild 
and interior tribes, by whom it is manufactured. It is 
made of the inner bark of the wild fig-tree, by maceration 
in water, and beating into thin she.e~, which are combined 
by being laid crosswise and beaten together. In short, it 
is exactly the same thing as the felt or matting made in 
most of the islands of Poltnesia, and called Tapa, differing 
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only in the material, which the islanders strip from the 
mulb~rry-tree. This kind of cloth has been regarded, by 
some writers, as one of the most striking peculiarities of 
the Polynesians; but the slightest comparison of the Tapa 
with this product of the western Africans, will establish 
their identity. 

It happens that the Mpongwe women use an article of 
dress which forms one of the principal obstacles to their 
civilization. Every female who claims the rank of a lady, 
that is, who has slaves and is able to live without working, 
wears a number of heavy iron rings on the legs, extending 
from the ankle to the knee. And these are so cumbrous, 
and often so tight, as to render walking very slow, labori
ous, and painful. Yet, so submissive are they to fashion, 
that it has been found impossible to persuade more than 
four to abandon the foolish and hurtful practice, though 
the weight of metal worn on each leg is so great that 
the woman can scarcely raise it with her hand. The skin 
and the ftesh often receive lasting marks from these volun-
tary fetten. • 

The general structure of the languages of Middle 
Africa is marked by so much regularity, exactness, precision, 
order, and philosophical arrangement, that a long period and 
great revolutions would seem necessary in the condition of 
the people, before any fundamental change could be made in 
their tongues. Although considerable differences exist 
among different tribes, there is reason to believe that they 
are of the secondary class only, or such as belong to dia
lects, while in primary points they are alike, and therefore 
should be considered as belonging to the same language. 
Of all those known in Middle Africa, none appear to be 
more n~arly allied than the Mpongwe and the Sowhylee, or 
Swahere, although they are spoken on the opposite sides of 
the continent, and near the same parallel oflatitude. Striking 
verbal and grammatical resemblances also exist between 
the Mpongwe and the dialects of South Mrica and Mozam-
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bique. But no affinities have been discovered with any of 
the languages north of the Mountains of the'Moon. _ The 
latter are remarkabl~ for their harsh and inarticulate sounds, 
and limited plan of construction; while the clear, melodiQus, 
and forcible sounds of the Mpongwe, and especially its in
genious and expansible systerp of etymology, excite great 
surprise, and naturally raise an inquiry for the origin of so 
rich a tongue, now in possession of a savage people. The. 
following is a brief view of its leading peculiarities. 

The Vowel sounds of the Mpongwe are nine: namely. 
aw, as expressed in English letters, and a, e, i, 0, and tt, ex
pressed in the Italian. There are three diphthongs: ai, Ott, 

and ytt. The simple Consonant sounds are, b, 'd,f, g hard, 
la, j, i, I, m, n, p, r, s, t, 1), !D, y, and:t. The following com
bined consonants are in frequent use, at the beginning and 
end of words: mh, mp, mw, nd, nj, ni, nt, nty, ny, np, 
~A~~~~~· ' 

. Two vowels seldom c,?me together in the same word; 
and when they meet in two w.rds, either one is dropped. 
or both coalesce, or a consonant is thrown between them. 

The Parts of Speech are, Nouns, Pronouns, Adjectives, 
Verbs, Adverbs, Prepositions, Conjunctions, and Interjec
tions. There is no Article. 

The Nouns have no gender nor case. Gender is ex- . 
pressed by adding the words for male and female. The 
possessive is expressed by placing between the nouns 
the definite pronoun, which agrees with the former of the 
two. The nouns form the plural in four difi'erent ways. 
according to which they are divided into four declensions. 

1st. Those whick begin with one or more consonants, 
prefix i or si. [The Italian sounds are given to the vowels 
here and in the following pages.] 

2d. Those beginning in e drop that letter. 
3d. Those beginning in i change it into a. 
4th. Those beginning in 0 change it into i or a. 
The few exceptions we shall not notice. 
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Verbal Nouns are of three classes. 1st. Abstract, made 
by prefixing i to the present indicative. 2d. Nouns of 
Agency, by prefixing 0, and changing the final a of the verb 
into i. 3d. Frequentatives; by changing a final into ini. 
A kind of gerund is formed from the root by prefixing n, and 
changing a final into ini. And each verb may have a gerund 
for each of its conjugations. • 

The Adjectives have neither gender, case, nor degrees 
of comparison. They however have in1lect~ons for num
ber, and these have four variations, which belong respec
tively to. the four declensions of nouns: that is to say, 
every adjective has a form, both singular ~nd plural, for 
nouns of every declension. 

The following examples will illustrate the peculiarities 
of the nouns and adjecti"tes alluded to: 

N,ar" cow, ill a nOWl of the lat eleele_on, and in the plural m.u. 
i1l1fllre or ri1l1fIlr,. 

Egllrll, chest, 2d declenaion, makes gllrll, chests. 
Idamb" a sheep, 3d declension, makes IIdambe, sheep. 
Otondo, basket, 4th deelenaion, diakes itondo, baskets. 

Yam, my, is used after nouns of the first declension, 
singular, and sam, plural; :z:am with the singular of the 
second declension, and yam with the plural; nyam with 
the 3d declension, singular, and mam with the plural; lOam 

with the 4th declension, singular, and yam with the plural. 
Thus we have: 

• 
I., deelen. Nyare yam, 

Jngare _m, 
24 do. Epm. DID, 

Gam. yam, 
3d do. Idambe nyam, 

Adambe mam, 
411 do. Orondo wam, 

Itondo yam, 

my cow. 
my cowa. 
my cheat. 
DII chests. 
my sheep. 
my sheep. 
my basket. 
myba*ets. 

Adjectives are divided into three classes. 1st. ·Those 
which prefix "th~ definite pronoun II to express their num-
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bers and deolensions. 2d. Those whioh are inft.eoted like 
the no~s. 3d. Those which are indeclinable. 

The numerical system is decimal; and the orthographi
cal structure of the numerals determines their classifioation 
as adjectives. The ordinals are formed from them by pre
fixing the definite pronoun of their nouns. 

The numerals are: 

I. mlri. 
2. mbani. 
3. tyaro. 
4. nai. 
5. tyani. 
6.orowa. 

7. orlgenu. 
. 8. nanai. 

9. inlgomi. 
10. igomi .• 
n. igomi na mlri. 
12. igoni na mbani. 

20. Dgomi mbani. 
30. agomi nytaro . 

100. nkamB. 
200. nkama mbani. 

1000. nkamB igomi. 

There are but few adJeotives. and the want of them is 
()ften supplied by a noun and a verb: as. mi jtJ.gtJ. njana, I 
am sick with hunge'r, for I am hUl)gry; e jena nty4ni, he 
sees shame, for he is ashamed. 

In Pronouns the language is remarkably rich, and 
they have a. great inft.uence in rendering it ft.exible and 
precise.. They are of three kinds: personal, relative, and 
definite. 
. The Personal Pronouns have no gender; they are va
ried to distinguish the singular and plural numbers, and 
the nominative and objective oases. They admit of no 
suoh classification as the nouns and adjectives. Three of 
them have several forms for the singular, a plural, and an 
emphatic form. So nice are the distinctions made in the 
use of some of the forms, that they have not yet been per
fectly ascertained. 

The Definite Pronoun is a remarkable feature of the 
language. and bears a strilcing resemblance to a part of 
speech 'in the Polynesian tongue. The term here applied 
is not logioally correct, but, such is the variety of its uses 
and meanings that no better can easily be found. It is 
intimately interwoven with the structure of the language. 
It is employed in the plaoe of pronouns of most other 
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kinds, and is readily incorporated with any verb beginning 
with a vowel. It assists in forming the infinitive mood, 
and the in6ections of most nouns and adjectives, sometimes 
acts as prepositions, and performs a number of parts be
sides. Indeed there may be room, as in the Polynesian, to 
suspect that several distinct parts of speech are here con
founded, through their identity or resemblance in sound. 

There are four personal' pronouns, or four forms of 
one personal pronoun, belonging to the four declensions of 
nouns and adjectives, viz. : 

Sillpltrr. 
lit. Ji, ya, 10. 
9d. ai, .. ,.,. 
3d. 01i, oya, 010. 
4th. wi, wa, WOo 

.. 
Pl..-.l. 

Ii, _,10. 
Ji, 1a, 10. 
mi,ma,mo. 
1i , ya,10 • 

Many particles ~ used, in different positions, as 
adverbs, prepositions, and oonjunctions. Other ends also 
are answered by some of the particles, which are too 
numerous and nice to be here particularized. There are 
also proper prepositions, conjunctions, and adverbs. 

The Interjections are numerous. ' 
The Verbs are the most remarkable part of the Mpong

lWe langUage, being in6ected in a great variety of ways, 
and of many shades of meaning. which are expressed with 
great facility and precision. The rules are simple and 
easily practised; and there are only eight or ten verbs 
:whioh are not regularly in6ected through all the changes 
with perfect uniformity. 

The characteristics of a regular verb are three: a COD

sonant for -the first letter of the root, two or more syllables, 
and a termination in a. The ,following are the only con
sonants with which regular verbs can commence: b, d,f, 
j, k, m, n, p, I, t, and sA. Each of ~heS& (except m and a) 
has a reciprOcal consonant (usually a cognate one) to which 
it gives place in, the imperative mood, and certain past 
tenses of the indicative. Examples: . 
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ml boap. I take. 
mi deuda, I do. 
mi lelia, I call. 
mi jona, I kill. 

wonp, take thou. 
tenda, do thou. 
wella, call thou. 
you, kill thoa. 

298, 

About four-fifths of the words are of two syllables, one.. 
fifth of three. a very lIDlall number of four, and only one of 
five. 

There are five simple conjugations, formed by final 
changes, which give the verb, re!'pectively. a frequentative. 
a causative, a relative, and an indefinite sense. Besides, 
there are six, or more. compounded of these. Examples: 

kambe, 
kambap, 
bmbiu, 
bmbina, 
kambapmba, 

Simple Co";lIIlatiou. 
to.ak. 
to .ak habitaally. 
to calUle to epeak. 
to epeak to or for lOme one. 
to epeak at random. 

Cotnpouft4 CorJjvgau.u. 
bmbiup, 
bmbinau, 
bmbiDaga, 
kambapmbap, 
kambepmbiu, 
bmbapmbina, 

to calUle to .ak habitually. 
to callie to speak for lOme one. 
to epeak to one frequently. 
to .ak often at random. 
to callie to speak at random. 
to speak at random willa lOme one. 

Now, as each of these forms is inflected through all the 
moods, tenses, and voices, it thus receives several hundred 
changes. But beyond these are numerous shades of mean
ing, communicated by auxiliary particles and negative into
nations; so that the regular Mpongwe verb presents a sight 
at once admirable and surprising. 

The passive voice is formed by simply changing the 
final a into 0: as kamila .. to speak; kambo. to be spoken; 
and so through all the conjugations: as kambago, to be 
spoken habitually; and also in the compound ponjugations. 
lrambizago, to be made to speak habitually; kambinazo. to 
be made to speak for some one, &c.· 

The negative is expressed by an intonation or prolonga-. 
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tion of the radical vowel, or of the particle, when one is 
used; and this rule also applies to every inflection of the 
verb, but with certain variations, noticed in the grammar.-
• There are five Moods: indicative, imperative, subjunc

tive, potential, and infinitive, of which only the first two 
have independent- forms, the others being made by the aid 
of particles. 

The Tenses are five: one present, three past, and one 
future; but all these exist in only one of the moods, viz. 
the indicative. The Immediate Past is formed by prefixing 
a. The Present Past is formed from the immediate, by 
changing final a into i. The Indefinite Past changes the first 
consonant of the present past into its reciprocal letter. The 
Future adds be to the present. 

Several peculiar limitations, and other minute points 
relating to the tenses, which are specified in the grammar, 
are necessarily omitted here. Number is in no way ex
pressed by the verb. The same may be said of person also. 

No substantive verb exis~ in the language. Its place 
is supplied by the use of certain parts of other verbs, which 
are often curiously applied. 

There are no participles. A preposition before the 
radical form of a verb, is employed in their vlace. 

The following are among the rules for the arrangement 
of words in sentences: 

A possessive case follows the noun which expresses the 
object possessed, and has the definite pronoun between 
them, and agreeing with it: as onwana w' Angila, the child 
of Angila. 

When three nouns come together, two of which would 
be in apposition and the other in the possessive case, they 
are separated by two definite pronouns, the second receive 
ing as prefix. the definite pronoun of the first, and the third 

I 
• The followiDg ia the title of the Grammar printed in 1847: .. A Gram

mar of the Mpongwe Language, with Vocabularies. By the Millsionaries of 
the A. B. C. F. M. Gaboon MilBion, Weetem Africa." 
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that of the second: as, Sonya y' onwana w' Angila, Sonya 
the son of Angila. Here the definite pronoun y' agrees in 
declension with Sonya, and w' belongs to onwana. 

The adjectives (except yt, some, and the numerals 
above ten) follow their nouns, and agree with them in 
number and declension. 

The personal pronouns are much used in the place of 
nouns, but never redundantly as in the Grebo and many 
dialects of Upper Guinea. The definite pronoun, howevef, 
is often redundant when the subject is an animal. 

The nominative, in the simplest phraseology, precedes 
the verb; while the definite pronoun, if there be one, comes 
between them. In historical narrative the verb comes first, 
and the nominative between it and the objective. In com
pound sentences, these two forms are often used in different 
numbers. When the noun is nominative to two verbs, or 
is repeated before two verbs, the objective, with its defi
nite pronoun, comes before the verb. The second verb is 
then always in the conjunctive form. . 

The verbs in a compound sentence are connected with 
the first, when that is in the indicative, by taking ~he con
junctive form, sometimes with the copulative conjunction 
superadded. Imperative verbs in a compound sentence 
take the two imperative forms. 

A verb in the infinitive follows another verb, much as 
in English, either with or without the auxiliary particle. 
The conjunctive form is often used for the infinitive. 

The passive voice is used with extraordinary frequency; 
while in most parts of Upper Guinea it does not exist, and 
in others it is generally avoided. In Mpongwe even 
circumlocutions, as the following, are preferred to more 
direct expressions: aye go nago y' ayinginio, he is in the . 
house that was entered by him; ayeaio wat.!. ne Juu 
dIva, they were seen by Jesus with sorrow. 

The principles of this remakable language, whioh have 
been thus generally sketched in the preceding pages, have 
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been found to aft'ord great advantages in expressing new 
ideas, especially some of those most important to a teacher 
of Christianity. This has been done by forming ~w 
derivatives from well known roots, by applying established 
rules: as, from the word BUngina, to save, OZUftg., a Savior, 
and Uungina, salvation. As the progress of the people in 
intelligence shall demand it, many terms of science, art, 

&c. may be forined and introduced with equal. facility. 

-
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APPENDIX TO .. THE MPONGWES AND THEIR 
LANGUAGE." 

The following facts were not obtained in season to be 
inserted in the preceding paper on the Mpongwes. 

All that has been gathered in relation to the history of 
this people, is comprised in a few words. According to 
their traditions, their ancestors came down the course of the 
Gaboon River, from a great distance in the interior, and 
occupied their present country by force; but the tribe was 
then much stronger than it now is. They were long en
gaged in wars with several neighboring tribes, but have for 
a considerable time been on such friendly terms with the 
principal of them, that they have extensively intermarried 
with them. 

They subsist chiefly on plantains and cassada, which 
they cultivate, as they also do yams, sweet potatqes, tania 
(a plant somewhat like the turnip), ground-nuts, Indian 
corn, sugar-cane, pumpkins, peas, beans, &c. Plantains. 
and cassada they prepare for the table in various ways. 
There is an abundance of fish, which they takt- and con-· 
sume in considerable quantities. Honey is supplied from. 
the interior by the bushmen. 

Their houses are as comfortable as the missionaries have 
to desire, except that they have no floor but the ground. 
They are made by setting poles in the ground, a foot apart. 
tying bamboo reeds to them horizontally, and covering the 

23 . 
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roofs with leaves. They are spacious and well ventilated. 
That of King Glass is thirty-six feet by twenty-seven, and 
furnished, like those of some.of the other richest men, with 
many of the conveniences of European houses. 

The common dress of the men consists of a foreign fur 
hat or cloth cap, a shirt, and a ~loth extending from the 
waist to the ankles. The women wear a large cloth, cov 
ering them from the armpits to the feet; and, when not 
engaged in work, they put a shawl or silk handkerchief over 
the shoulders. They have a peculiar and striking fashion of 
putting up the hair, in a tall, triangular mass, rising far 
above the head. 

Polygamy is practised in proportion to the wealth of 
each man. Slavery exists, but in a form in several respects 
mild. The slaves are usually bought young from the bush
men, and treated with great lenity; for they oan run away 
almost whenever they please, having easy access to the 
neighboring country. Nothing but choice, it may be said, 
prevents most of them from leaving their masters. The 
children of slaves are all free. 

ERUTUM. 

' ... lee, !IDe II. rill' 8l1l'i .......... ......... JIUL 
" \ 
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